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INTRODUCTION 
 

 
 

Since its discovery and the initial efforts towards its edition, the Paippalādasaṁhitā of the 
Atharvaveda (PS) has attracted the attention of Vedic scholars and Indologists for several 
reasons: it is by far the oldest Saṁhitā of the Vedic corpus after the R̥ gvedasaṁhitā (R̥V); from 
a linguistic point of view, it attests archaic forms next to grammatical innovations, from the 
eldest attestations of many verbal and case forms to previously unattested words and word 
formations, hapax legomena etc., thus being a precious source for the study of the development 
of the earliest language; the transmission of the text is an intriguing subject that can shed more 
light on the formation and reciprocal relations of the Vedic schools; since the PS attests both 
material preserved in other Saṁhitas as well as previously unknown mantras, it is possible to 
study the variants between the texts, their relative chronology and also the new data that the 
original portions of the text offer; important information about various rites and magical 
practices, hints about the oldest Indo-Iranian and Indo-European myths, mentions of medicinal 
herbs, plants and animals, references to peculiar features of the Vedic gods, descriptions of 
demoniac beings, objects of daily life and other realia: this is what makes the PS a text of 
inestimable value for the study of Indian language and culture.  

Having a faithful text, with a translation and a commentary, is an essential prerequisite for 
fully appreciating the value of the PS. 

The history of the discovery of the PS and of the studies on the text has been related in many 
previous publications,1 so it will suffice here to present the most current state of the research. 
Up until now, the edition of Bhattacharya numbers three volumes and covers kāṇḍas 1–18.2 
Critical editions of different kāṇḍas of the PS are already published, while others are in 
preparation; the table below shows the situation of the research at present, as far as I know: 

                                                           
1 See, e.g., BHATTACHARYYA  1964: IX ff., BHATTACHARYA  1997: IX ff., WITZEL 1985a and 1985b, GRIFFITHS 
2009: XXV-XX. A concise but useful survey can be found in FRANCESCHINI 2012, who discusses the main theories 
about the medieval transmission of the PS. 
2 BHATTACHARYA  1997, 2008, 2011. 
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My PhD thesis is therefore part of a bigger project, started several years ago, that involves 
scholars from different countries and aims at a complete critical edition of the PS. 

The goal of my work is to present a re-edition of kāṇḍa fifteen that goes beyond 
Bhattacharya’s edition in several respects, viz. in that it establishes a collation of six PS 
manuscripts from Orissa, investigated for their mutual relationship; it is based on a comparison 
of the Kashmirian manuscript with six manuscripts from Orissa, whose variants are recorded in 
a positive critical apparatus; it provides a metrical analysis, on the basis of which prosodic and 
metrical statistics have been prepared; it has an English translation accompanied by a 
commentary dealing with philological, grammatical, metrical and lexical problems, as well as 
with the interpretation of the text itself; it has an Index Verborum and an Index Locorum. 

 

1. The constitution of the text 

The critical edition of PS 15 presented here has been established from the collation of seven 
manuscripts. They represent (part of) the transmission of the text as it is has been sketched in 
the scenario suggested by WITZEL 1985a. Witzel’s hypothesis involves an archetype of all the 
manuscripts of the PS (*G), dating to 800–1000, written in a late form of Gupta script and 
hailing from western India (Gujarat). Two hyparchetypes descend from this archetype and 

Kāṇḍa Author 
1 Zehnder 1993 (unpublished) 
2 Zehnder 1999 
3 Lücke (in preparation) 
4 Griffiths and Lubotsky (in preparation) 
5 Lubotsky 2002 
6 Griffiths 2009 
7 Griffiths 2009 
8 Kim (in preparation) 
9 Kim (in preparation) 

10 
First half: Griffiths (unpublished) 

Second half: D’Avella 2007 (unpublished) 
11 Tucker (in preparation) 
12 Ehlers et al. (in preparation) 
13 Lopez 2010 
14 Lopez 2010 
15 Lelli  
16 – 
17 First anuvāka: Selva 2014 
18 – 
19 Griffiths and Knobl (in preparation) 
20 20.1-20.30: Kubisch 2012 
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precede, respectively, the Kashmirian transmission (*D) and the Orissa transmission (*B). 
According to Witzel, *D dated to ca. 1350 and was written in early Devanāgarī script, whereas 
*B dated to ca. 1400 and was written in Proto-Bengali script. From these two hyparchetypes 
derive all the existent manuscripts of the PS. 

For this edition, I have used K  as the sole representative of the Kashmirian tradition.3 Late 
copies of K , such as the Devanāgarī manuscript Bm from Bombay, mentioned by BARRET 
1930: 43–44, have not been used.4  

With the siglum K , I indicate BLOOMFIELD &  GARBE’s (1901) facsimile edition of the birch-
bark ms., written in the Śāradā script, that was discovered in Kashmir in the 1870s. The ms. 
arrived in Rudolph Roth’s possession in Tübingen in 1876, and has since then been preserved 
in the University Library at Tübingen. On the characteristics of this ms., I refer the reader to 
WHITNEY 1905: LXXIX ff., to the preface to BLOOMFIELD &  GARBE 1901, and to GRIFFITHS 
2009: XXIII-XXIV. The Tübingen ms. contains a colphon that reports a date which has been 
interpreted to refer to 1419 A.D.; evidence indicates that it may have been copied, together with 
this colophon, from an immediate antigraph (*K ) dating to that period. The ms. itself dates to 
the early 16th century (see WITZEL 1973–76, 1985a, SLAJE 2005, 2007). 

PS 15 begins folio 158b6 and ends folio 166a7. The arrangement of the material in these 
seven-and-a-half folios has been clearly described by BARRET 1930: 43–45, with minor 
mistakes (e.g. the only accented word of this kāṇḍa, tanvā̀, is found folio 161a18 and not folio 
161a8, as indicated by Barret). 

As regards the Orissa tradition, PS 15 is transmitted in six palm-leaf manuscripts, namely 
Ku , JM , RM , Mā, Ma and Pa.5 I was able to directly collate Ku , JM , RM , Mā and Pa; Arlo 
Griffiths kindly provided to me photographs of Ku , JM , RM , Pa and xeroxcopies of Mā. 

In his 1997 edition, Bhattacharya used only two manuscripts, Mā and Ma; I quote Ma from 
Bhattacharya’s edition and put the siglum between square brackets […]. I have not collated two 
late copies of Pa, known as Pac and Guc, which are of minimal interest due to the availability 
of more reliable manuscripts.  

With the siglum Ku , I indicate a set of three palm-leaf mss. in the possession of Harihara 
Upādhyāya, village Kuruṃcaini, Dt. Cuttack, Orissa. On the date of the mss., see GRIFFITHS 
2003: 355. PS 15 is transmitted in Ku2, which contains kāṇḍas 6–15; it begins folio 70r and 
ends folio 78r. 

With the siglum JM , I indicate a set of five palm-leaf mss. in the possession of Dr. Jabandhu 
Miśra, teacher in the Vedakarmakāṇḍamahāvidyālaya, Puri. The mss. have been dated to 1911 
(GRIFFITHS 2003: 352). PS 15 is transmitted at the end of JM1, which contains kāṇḍas 6–15; it 
begins folio 132r and ends folio 150A. 

With the siglum RM , I indicate a ms. in the possession of Dr. Rāmacandra Miśra, lecturer 
at Ravenshaw College, Cuttack (residing in Puri). There are not precise indications as to where 
the ms. has been obtained, but it probably hails from the Puri area (see GRIFFITHS 2003: 360). 
It is undated. It contains kāṇḍas 6–15. PS 15 begins folio 90v and ends folio 102r. 

With the siglum Mā, I indicate a set of palm-leaf mss. in two codices discovered by 
Durgamohan Bhattacharyya in Makanda, Baleshwar District, Orissa (LOPEZ 2010: 42; 

                                                           
3 On the script, punctuation, orthography and sandhi of this manuscript, see GRIFFITHS 2009: XXII–XXIV.  
4 On other late copies of K , see WITZEL 1973–1976. 
5 On the script, punctuation, orthography and sandhi of the Orissa manuscripts, see GRIFFITHS 2009: XXVII–
XXXIV. 
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Mākanda in Mayūrbhañj District, according to ZEHNDER 1999: 19). Lopez (ibid.) reports that 
“folios are inscribed on both sides, labeled A and B probably by D. M. Bhattacharya [sic!]. 
Each folio-side generally has four lines of text. […] Each folio has two holes through which a 
string was run in order to tie together the entire book”. The beginning of PS 15 is missing in 
the xeroxcopies in my possession and the number of the folio containing its end is not visible.  

With the siglum Pa, I indicate a ms. that according to LOPEZ (2010: 43) and ZEHNDER (1999: 
17) originally comes from the village of Parikula, Baleshwar (Balasore) District, Orissa. 
According to GRIFFITHS (2003: 336 fn.8), it now belongs to the schoolteacher A. K. Praharāj 
from Baripada. For the date, see GRIFFITHS 2003: 360. The ms. contains kāṇḍa 1–20. PS 15 
begins folio 102v and ends folio 115v. 

The relationship between the manuscripts of the PS is rather complex. As pointed out by 
GRIFFITHS 2009: XXIX, the PS shows a conflated transmission, in which the influence of an 
oral transmission of the text must have played a major role next to conflations coming from 
written manuscripts. Although I agree with Griffiths’s statement that the strict application of  
the stemmatic method is of very limited utility for the PS, especially because we are dealing 
with an open recension, I nonetheless believe that a stemma codicum may be useful for 
representing Witzel’s scenario and the relationship between the manuscripts. The stemma 
codicum below is taken from GRIFFITHS 2004a: XLIV, with modifications (I have included only 
the manuscripts used in the edition of PS 15). 
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             *D  
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ca. 1550   (Central Orissa)  (Northern Orissa)       K 

ca. 1700 
 

       *  α  Ma      

1788    
Pa 

 *β    

ca. 1800 
 
 

  Ku   Mā     

ca. 1850 
 
 

        
 

(various   
apographs) 

 
ca. 1910 

 
 
 
 

  
JM , RM  

      

                 
 
               

     

         

 
 

Common errors in K and Or  
As stated by GRIFFITHS 2009: XLVI, “The evidence supporting postulation of a written 

archetype comes primarily from common errors found in both K  and the Orissa mss. […]. 
Shared errors do not need to be significant, but their accumulation is at least noteworthy”. In 
the following (not entirely complete) list of common errors found in K  and Or , we may 
distinguish between less and more significant errors: the first ones could have arisen 
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independently in the two traditions, due to common spelling or orthography mistakes (such as 
the confusion between the sibilants or between -i- and -ī-). On the other hand, more significant 
errors include cases for which spelling mistakes cannot be invoked to explain the readings of 
the manuscripts. The reading of the archetype is in each case clear. 

List of common errors found in K  and Or : 15.1.5d *sahasyaṁ, mss. sahasvaṁ; 15.1.6d 
*salilavātam, mss. salilāvatam; 15.1.7c *śaradāhnām, mss. śaradāhnā; 15.2.8c *viśatv, mss. 
viśastv; 15.3.7a *avāsr̥ pad, mss. avāsr̥ jad; 15.3.10b *ohatuḥ, mss. ohatu; 15.5.6d *abhavam, 
mss. aghavan; 15.12.3a *āśor, mss. āsor; 15.16.2d *arundhati, mss. arundhatī; 15.18.4b 
*adho, mss. atho; 15.18.9c *pr̥ṣṭīr, mss. pr̥ṣṭī; 15.20.7e *sarvām, mss. sarvān; 15.21.3a *śivās 
* tanūr, mss. śivā tanū; 15.21.7b *adho, mss. atho; 15.22.1b śivān, mss. śivāṁ, 15.23.7b *āśāṁ, 
mss. āsāṁ. 

 
The hyparchetypes  
As regards the hyparchetypes *D and *B, I refer to WITZEL 1985a and GRIFFITHS 2009: 

XLVI-XLVII. I limit myself here to mentioning a piece of evidence from PS 15 that supports 
the postulation of a common written predecessor of the Orissa manuscripts, and that has 
remained unnoticed. It consists of the omission of the syllable va at PS 15.22.1d; the correct 
reading avantu has been preserved only by K , whereas all the Orissa manuscripts have lost the 
middle syllable of the word (atu Ku , antu JM , RM , aṁtu Pa, Mā [Ma]). 

 
The genetic relationship between the Orissa manuscripts 
The genetic relationship between the Orissa manuscripts has been discussed at length by 

GRIFFITHS 2009: XXVII ff. and LOPEZ 2010: 14–24. I present below the evidence from kāṇḍa 
15 that confirms the grouping of the Orissa manuscripts into ‘central’ and ‘northern’ 
manuscripts, proposed by GRIFFITHS 2009: XXXVII-XXIX. I limit my discussion to the 
manuscripts used in this edition:6 
 

 Provenance 
Ku central 
JM central 
RM central 
Pa northern 
Mā northern 
Ma northern 

 
As stated by Griffiths, the grouping together of Ku , JM , RM  against Pa, Mā and Ma 

can be established on the basis of two main arguments: the order in which information is 
preserved in the hymns’ colophons and the textual evidence (i.e. shared readings). For kāṇḍa 
15, it is true without exception that “the central Orissa manuscripts give first the stanza-count, 
and then the hymn-number, while the northern Orissa manuscripts always […] give the hymn-
number first, followed by the stanza-count (the number of stanza-count is sometimes omitted, 
but minimally || r̥  || is always written)” (GRIFFITHS 2009: XXVIII). The table below presents the 
other textual evidence for this grouping culled from kāṇḍa 15: 

                                                           
6 Note that the Orissa manuscripts have been quoted in the critical apparatus according to their provenance: 
manuscripts from central Orissa come first, then those from northern Orissa. 
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CENTRAL 

Ku , JM , RM  
NORTHERN 
Pa, Mā, [Ma] 

1.6c vaddham vadyam 
2.1a stomaikaviṁśe staumaikaviṁśe 
3.3c atpramāẏukaṁ atpramāẏakaṁ 
6.2c śataṁ ca śatañ ca 
6.3c śataṁ ca śatañ ca 
10.2a dhanvanājiṁ dhanvanājiñ 
11.2d ẏachat ẏachāt 
12.6a pavi pava 
20.1c vyaṅgo yaṅgo 
20.1d viṣūcīḥ viṣucīḥ 
21.8d kṣipatbhyo kṣipadbhyo 
23.2c hāduniṁ dāduniṁ 
23.3cd vicakṣuṣāśaniṁ cakṣuṣāśaniṁ 
23.11b stanaitnave stanaẏitnave 

 
 

It is clear that within the group of central manuscripts, JM  and RM  form a subgroup. The 
tables below present the evidence from kāṇḍa 15 supporting the existence of this subgroup. In 
the first table, I have listed the errors shared by JM  and RM  against Ku (which has either the 
correct reading or not); in the second table, the cases where JM  and RM  have preserved the 
correct reading while Ku  shows small errors, especially insignificant sandhi variants. I have 
marked in bold the cases where Ku  or JM  and RM  are the only manuscripts which have 
preserved the correct reading. 
 
 

 JM , RM  Ku 
1.6° tat sakeẏaṁ  tachakeẏaṁ  
1.7c cikatnū  cikitnu  
1.8° sāmaṁny sāmany 
1.9° sahasāmni sahasāmna 
1.9c ca ta 
2.4b jā yā 
2.4c vāẏuḥ vāyuḥ 
2.4d sandhānā saṁdhānā 
3.4a prāṇaṁ prāṇa 
4.1a r̥ṇāt r̥ṇād 
4.10a amantu avantu 
5.3a varccase varccaso 
5.7a asmānam aśmānam 
5.9d yok yo 
6.3a dhā dhāḥ 
6.3c pur̥ cīr pur̥ ̄cīr 
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8.2a r̥pāṇām r̥̄pāṇām 
9.4b māvaṁtv māvantv 
11.2c sañ saṁ 
11.3d ita itaḥ 
11.5cd pracodaẏāśvāna pracodaẏāśvān 
11.5d samutsu samatsu 
11.9b putrā pur̥ trā 
12.1a prāmuñ prāmūñ 
13.4a gandharvā ’psaraso gandharvāpsaraso 
14.9d muñcatv muñcaṁtv 
14.11d muñcatv muñcantv 
15.3c yañ yaṁ 
18.3a andācīm andhācīm 
18.5c pur̥ ṣaṁ pūr̥ṣaṁ 
18.9b nr̥tyatu nr̥ tyata 
19.9a uluṅgulukottarā uluṅgulukottarāḥ 
20.7b ahaṁ arhaṁ 
20.8a vidyate vidyute 

20.10b kiṁ kiñ 
20.10c śalyāṁ śatyā 
21.2b dvipado dvipade 
21.8a ariṣyato ariṣyanto 
21.8d jā yā 
22.1d antu atu 
22.2d śiva āpo śivā āpo 
22.5d jena yena 
22.8c mar̥ tbhyo mar̥ dbhyo 
22.9b pathāḥ pathā 
22.10d mabhiḥ mar̥ dbhiḥ 
23.6a sandhyāmi sandyāmi 
23.9cd būthvā ’thehy būthvāthehy 
23.10b śivāśivatarā śivāśachivatarā 
23.11c kr̥ṇvo kr̥ ṇmo 
23.12c saho sahat saho mahad 

 
 

 JM , RM Ku 
1.9ab sahasvaty r̥ tur sahasvatyutur 
2.1a patni patnī 
2.7b yac ca ya ca 
4.1a saṁnaẏa sa{ṁ}nnaẏa 
5.4a kr̥ṇotu kr̥ ṇotū 
6.2b abhiśastipā abhiśastivā 
6.7a sicam śicam 
10.6d yachanti yachaṁti 
11.3c āpatantīr āpataṁtīr 
11.4a bhogaiḥ bhaugaiḥ 
11.8d jetvāni yetvāni 
11.10a ojo oyo 
12.1d jaẏantu jaẏanta 
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12.5c uc chukram uchukram 
12.6c namatis namatas 
13.2c agriẏaṁ agryaṁ 
13.6d muñcantv muñcaṁtv 
15.7b oṣadhīṁ oṣadhiṁ 
16.2c rājñī rājña 
17.7b daṣṭas daṣṭaḥs 
20.7d pariṣṭhāsti pariṣṭhasti 
22.4c apsv antas āpsantas 

 
 

Besides the list of shared readings, the close connection of Pa, Ma and Mā is clearly shown 
by the lacuna at 15.16.4d, in which Mā reads viṣasya viṣadūṣaṇī and Ma and Pa have viṣasya 
vi; as noted by LOPEZ 2010: 22, this example is nicely confirmed by PS 15.11.6d, in  which Mā 
shows a lacuna, indrasya [    ] haviṣā rathaṁ yaja, as opposed to the unanimous readings of 
Ma and Pa indrasya vajraṁ haviṣā rathaṁ yaja. At 15.17.3a, Ma and Mā are in accord and 
read īśānena, while Pa shows the omission of the first syllable, reading nena. 

Finally, I present other evidence from kāṇḍa 15 supporting the grouping together of Pa and 
Ma (see GRIFFITHS 2009: XXIX). Since I did not have direct access to Ma, for this manuscript 
I relied on Bhattacharya’s (implicit) indications, which however are not always clear. The cases 
in which Pa and Ma agree against all the other manuscripts are: 1.6a vair̥̄po, 4.2a dusvapnyaṁ, 
5.6ab dadantāsitir, 6.1d paridadhātavā u, 6.2d sa vyaẏasva, 6.10b sambhava, 12.7c koṣaghoro, 
12.11a syutaḥ, 14.8c purastāt śatrā, 17.5a sambharanti, 23.12d tavaṁ. There are numerous 
cases in which Pa alone has an error, while Ma agrees with other manuscripts — which suggests 
that Pa is probably a direct copy of Ma: 1.5a sahajyaśā, 1.9ab sahasvaTYr̥ tu, 2.2c paktiḥ, 2.3d 
asastv, 2.4b ẏa, 2.7b ya chukraṁ, 3.1c āñjanˎ , santate, 3.3d anāṣasaṁ, 4.4c vavārya, 5.5d 
naẏemaṁ (→ naṁ), 5.9d adha, 6.3d cār̥̄ur, 6.5a hiraṇyavarṇa, 6.6a ottamattanta, 8.7a 
hikāṁraḥ, 10.2c jatror, 10.3b paripasvajānā, 10.4d visphuṁrantī, 10.5b kr̥ṇotri, 10.6d 
ẏachanti, 11.4c vaẏunāna, 11.5a sānyeṣāṁ, 11.5d samatsyu, 11.6c, abhr̥ taṁ, 12.3b asyaṁ, 
12.3d sasanān, 12.5b r̥ñjān, 12.5c uchuttram, 12.8b suvantaṁ, 12.9b śatrūna, 13.3a rājāna, 
13.8a rāyāni, 14.4a r̥ṣṭan, 14.7b ẏe, 14.8a kṣiṇataḥ, 14.9d muñcamv, aṁhasaśa, 14.10c 
saṁvatsarasyaṁ, 15.3c jījavam, 15.5b kuliyā, 15.8c eṣāt davidvyabheṣajī, 16.4a dagdhena, 
17.3a mena, 17.4a pr̥vyāṁ, 17.7b daṣṭaḥ tr̥ṣṭāptadaṁśabhiḥ, 18.3c jadi, 18.6a diva, 18.7a 
nr̥tyata, 18.9c ghora, 19.5b varpeṇa, 20.3ab bheṣajebhir̥ nvā, 20.4c prā, 20.5a dasto, 20.5c 
daivyasa, 20.8b stanaitnavo, 20.10c śatnyaṁ, 21.1c ya, 21.2a yaśupat{i}ī, 22.2c ta, 22.4a 
pr̥thivyā, 22.5cd sasyā yena, 22.9c vadhīrm, 22.10d mar̥ tbhiḥ, 23.2a asirm me, 23.6b lāvaṇyā?, 
paribhuṇyāṁ, 23.6d yāvaṁ, 23.7b ya, 23.11a manas, 23.13a samudrad. 

 

2. Orthography, Spelling mistakes, Sandhi 

The script, punctuation, orthography and sandhi of the Kashmirian manuscript and of the 
Orissa manuscripts have been studied in great detail by GRIFFITHS 2009: XXII–XXIV and 
GRIFFITHS 2009: XXVII–XXXIV, respectively. 

In what follows, therefore, I will limit myself to list the graphic mistakes found in kāṇḍa 15, 
and to discussing the types of sandhi encountered in this book. As concerns the sandhi, I have 
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generally decided to adopt the editorial policy of GRIFFITHS 2009, as I have not found any 
arguments against it. 

 
Vowels: 

a > ā7 Or 1.1a, K 1.3b, Or-K 1.6d, K 3.3b, K 10.5b, K 11.1b, Or 12.2b, Or 12.3b, Or 12.5b, 
Or 12.6d, K 12.8b, K 12.9b, K 13.10a, K 14.2b, Or 14.10b, K 15.1b, Or 15.1c, Or 15.2a, Or 
15.2c, K 16.1b, Or-K 17.5b, Or 17.7b, K 18.2c, Or 18.2d, Or 19.8a, Or 19.8b, Or-K 20.2c, Or 
20.4c, K 20.8d, K 21.5e, K 21.8b, K 22.1b, K 22.5a, Or 22.5c, K 22.9c, K 23.6c, Or 23.6d, Or 
23.10a, K 23.10d (2×), Or 23.12d 

a > i K 1.1c, Or 1.5c, K 1.7d, K 2.6c, K 3.1c, Or 3.8a, K 5.4b, K 10.5b, K 12.2a, K 12.3b, K 
12.3d, Or 12.5d, K 12.7a, K 12.8a, K 14.2b, Or 14.3c, K 15.3b, K 15.7c, K 15.8a, K 16.1d (2×), 
K 20.5c, K 21.3b, K 21.6d, Or 23.1b, Or-K 23.3b, Or 23.4b, Or 23.13d 

a > u K 1.3c, K 1.8d, K 5.2b, Or 5.2c, K 5.5c, K 5.7c, K 6.8b, K 6.10c, K 10.1b, K 11.3d, 
Or 11.5d, K 11.9b, K 12.3b, K 12.3d, Or 12.7d, K 13.1b, Or-K 13.3c, K 14.8b, K 14.10b, K 
20.7d, K 20.8b 

a > e K 1.6d, K 4.6c, Or 12.6a, Or 12.8d, Or 15.9a, Or 19.7b, Or 22.10c 
a > o Or 4.5c, Or-K 12.3c, K 12.9b 
a > ai K 20.6c 
ā > a K 1.5b, Or-K 1.6d, K 1.7a, K 1.9a, Or 2.3a, K 3.7c, Or 6.1b, Or-K 9.4a, Or 10.4c, K 

10.6d, Or 10.9c, Or 11.2d, Or 11.6, K 11.6c, Or 12.3c, K 12.4a, Or 12.7b, Or 12.7c, Or 13.4c, 
Or 13.5c, Or 13.10c, K 14.2b, K 15.1b, Or 15.3d, Or 15.4d, Or 15.5a, Or 15.6b, K 16.4b, Or 
17.5b, Or 17.6a, K 18.2a, Or 18.4a Or 18.9c, Or 20.7d, K 20.10d, Or 22.2d, Or 23.1a, K 23.1d, 
Or 23.6a, K 23.10d, Or 23.13a 
ā > u Or 21.5b 
ā > o K 2.3d, Or 9.5a, Or 12.7c, K 15.1a, Or 23.1d 
ā > ī K 12.10c 
i > a K 1.3d, Or 1.7c, K 2.6c, K 3.3d, K 4.1d, Or 5.9d, Or 6.7b, K 6.10c, K 7.1c, K 9.4c, Or 

11.4c, Or 11.6b, Or 12.4c, K 12.5a, Or 12.6c, K 14.2b, K 15.5b, Or 16.4a, Or 18.10d, K 20.4a, 
K 21.4b, K 22.8a, K 23.2bc, K 23.3d, K 23.4d, K 23.13d 

i > ī Or 2.1a, Or 2.6a, Or 3.8a, Or 4.1d, Or 5.9a, Or 9.4b, Or 9.5b, Or 12.2c, Or 12.4c, K 
12.9c, Or 14.2a, Or 15.6a, Or-K 16.2d, Or 16.3c, Or 16.4c, Or 17.5a, K 18.7a (2×), K 18.10d, 
Or-K 21.5b, Or 23.2b 

i > u K 5.2d, K 6.3d, K 11.3d, K 16.10a, K 17.1a, K 17.2a, K 17.3a, K 17.7a 
i > r̥  K 1.6b, K 2.3c, K 11.2d, Or 15.4b 
ī > a Or 1.9a, K 10.6c, Or 12.6a, Or 16.2c 
ī > ā K 15.7b 
ī > i Or 1.1c, Or 1.4b, Or 1.9a, Or 2.8d, Or 5.10a, Or 11.8a, Or 12.6a, Or 12.6c, Or 15.6b, 

Or 15.6d, Or-K 15.7b (2×), Or 16.1b, Or 16.3b, Or 17.3a, Or 18.4b, Or 18.9d, Or 19.6b, Or 
20.3a, Or 20.3d, Or 22.5c 
ī > u K 19.6b 
ī > e K 5.10a 

                                                           
7 The notation a > ā is to be read: instead of a, the manuscripts read ā. The siglum Or stands for one, more than 
one, or even all the Orissa manuscripts. 
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u > a Or 1.3a, Or 1.4b, Or 1.9c, Or 3.3c, Or 5.5b, Or 6.1b, Or-K 6.8b, K 7.3a, Or 12.1a, Or 
12.1d, K 13.1b, K 14.2a, K 16.2a, K 17.4b, Or 18.3b, Or 20.8a, K 21.2c, K 22.7a, K 23.3a, Or 
23.13b 

u > ā Or 1.4b 
u > i K 3.3c, K 15.9a 
u > ū Or 2.2d, Or 2.3c, Or 2.7b, Or 3.8b, Or 5.4a, Or 11.4a, Or 18.3a, Or 18.6c, K 20.1b 
u > o K 12.9c 
u > ṅ Or 6.2b 
ū > u Or 1.7c, Or 2.2a, Or 3.3d, Or 6.3d, Or 11.9c, Or 12.1a, Or 12.11a, Or 18.3b, Or 18.5c, 

Or 20.1d, Or 21.3c 
ū > r̥ Or 12.11a 
ū > au K 14.3b, K 15.3d 
r̥  > u Or 6.1b, Or 10.9c, K 18.6c 
r̥  > ra Or 12.5b 
r̥  > ru K 5.5b, K 12.5b 
r̥̄  > r̥ K 9.3a 
e > a K 9.5b, K 11.4a, K 12.8a, Or 23.11c, K 23.13b 
e > i K 17.5b, K 22.2a 
e > ī K 10.4a, K 15.1c, K 19.7a, K 23.11c 
e > o Or 1.3b, Or 2.6c, Or 10.4c, Or 12.9c, Or 20.6b, Or 20.8b, Or 20.10b, Or 21.2bd, K 

21.8a, K 22.7a, Or 22.8a 
e > ai Or 22.10c 
o > a K 10.10b, K 14.10a 
o > ā Or 12.1c 
o > u K 11.4d, K 21.4c 
o > e Or 1.2c, K 1.3c, Or 18.4d 
o > au Or 2.1a, K 5.1b, K 7.4a, Or 10.5a, Or 11.4a, Or 12.8a, K 16.2b 
ai > ī K 3.6a 
ai > e K 1.6b, Or 1.7d 
au > ā K 2.8b 
au > e K 12.7b 
au > o Or 1.4b, K 21.2c, K 22.1a, K 23.5c, K 23.6c 
ri > r̥  Or 20.9b 
ru  > r̥ Or 1.7c, 2.3a, 2.4a, 3.3b, 3.8a, 3.8b, 3.9b, 3.10a, 4.4c, 4.10a, 5.1c, 5.3b, 5.4c, 6.3d, 

6.6b, 7.2a, 8.3a, 11.7a, 11.9b, 12.4b, 13.1b (2×), 13.3a, 13.8a, 14.6a, 15.1d, 15.3b, 15.3d, 15.4a, 
15.6c, 15.7c, 15.8b, 15.9d, 15.10d, 16.1a, 16.2b, 16.3c, 16.4c, 16.9a, 17.4b, 17.7c, 17.8b, 18.1b, 
18.5c, 18.10c, 20.1a, 20.2a, 20.2d, 20.3b, 20.5a, 20.9b, 21.3a, 22.1b, 22.5d, 22.7b, 22.8c, 
22.10d, 23.3a, 23.4a, 23.5c, 23.6c, 23.12b 

ru  > r Or 6.3c, 6.6b, 8.2a 
rū > r̥ Or 21.2a 
rū > r̥̄ Or 1.2b, Or 1.6a, Or 6.3c, Or 6.6b, Or 8.2a, K 104c, K 10.7d, K 12.6e, K 12.9b, Or 

20.7b 
 

Velars: 
k > g K 1.7c, 12.10a 
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k > gh K 12.7b 
kh > ch K 12.3b 
g > k K 3.10c 
g > gr K 16.1b 
g > m Or 1.4d 
g > ṣ Or 3.3d, Or 15.9b 
 

Palatals: 
c > cy K 1.2d 
c > j K 1.7c, K 6.7d 
c > t K 12.3b, K 12.5b, K 18.1c 
c > n Or 12.3b 
c > ś K 13.6b 
ch > ts Or 11.10c 
ch > śch K 1.2b, 1.7d, 2.5c, 5.3c, 6.1c, 6.2a, 10.6d, 10.9b, 11.2d, 11.10c, 12.11e, 15.4d,     
16.1c, 18.5d, 18.6a, 18.6c, 22.2d, 22.6d, 23.7b 
j > t  Or 4.3a, Or 11.6a, K 20.6c 
j > d Or 1.2d, Or 1.8c 
j > n Or 2.5b, Or 5.2b 
j > y Or 1.3b, Or 3.3d, Or 8.5a, Or 10.2b, Or 10.2d, Or 11.8d, Or 11.10a, Or 12.3a 
 

Retroflex: 
ḍ > ṭ Or 1.9a 
ḍ > ḷ  K 3.4b, K 11.8c, K 12.3d, K 20.5b, k 21.5e, K 23.4a 
ḍh > ḍ Or 20.4b 
ṇ > t Or 12.6d 
ṇ > n K 18.7c 
ṇ > ś Or 10.7a 
 

Dentals: 
t > c K 3.6c, Or 3.9b, K 6.6c, K 11.2b, K 16.6a, K 20.5a 
t > j  K 1.1b, K 10.9b, Or-K 12.5b, K 21.4a 
t > th Or-K 9.4a (2×), Or 12.9d 
t > d K 1.1c, Or 5.3c, Or-K 6.9a, K 9.4a, K 18.10b 
t > dh K 16.1d 
t > n K 12.5a 
t > y K 3.1c, r 6.7c 
t > v K 15.6b 
t > ḥ Or 5.3d 
th > t K 8.9a, K 20.10c 
th > ṣ K 12.6b 
d > g Or-K 2.1b, K 15.7a 
d > j K 11.1b 
d > t K 1.1c, K 1.2d, Or 1.7a, Or 4.1a, K 15.3a 
d > dr̥ Or-K 17.7b 
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d > n K 10.1b 
d > r K 3.7a, K 5.6a, K 12.7b 
d > v Or 22.8b 
d > dh K 2.8d, K 10.2b, K 10.5b, K 12.10c, K 20.7c, K 22.10d, Or 23.6a 
dh > d Or 2.2a, K 2.3a, K 10.4c, K 12.10b, Or 18.3a, K 22.7d, K 23.2c, K 23.2e 
dh > ddh Or 6.9c, Or 21.1b, Or 22.5d 
dh > bh Or 4.3b 
dh > h Or 17.4b, Or 23.2c 
n > ṇ Or 13.4c 
n > t K 10.7c, Or 11.2d 
n > r K 1.1a, K 19.3b 
n > s K 14.2b 
n > ṁ K 3.2a 
 

Labials: 
p > j Or-K 3.7a 
p > t Or 21.2d 
p > m K 12.2a 
p > y Or 2.7a, Or 21.2a 
p > r Or 5.8c, Or 11.5c 
p > v Or-K 6.2b, K 14.2a, Or 18.5d, Or 23.13c 
ph > p Or 23.12e 
b > m Or-K 6.6a, Or 10.9c 
b > v K 4.4a, K 23.8e 
bh > gh Or-K 5.6d 
bh > t Or 20.4c 
bh > p K 2.4d, K 3.7d 
bh > v Or 2.3a, K 3.7d 
m > d Or 5.8c 
m > n K 6.8b 
m > v K 9.6b, K 10.9c, K 12.11c, Or-K 20.2b, Or-K 23.11c 
m > s Or 5.9b, K 9.6b, K 10.10d, K 11.3c, K 11.9b, K 12.1a, Or 12.1b, K 12.8a, K 20.4a,  
K 22.1d, K 22.9c, K 23.5d 

 
Semivowels: 

y > j Or 2.4b, K 2.7b, Or 5.3d, Or 5.8a, K 6.8b, Or 12.2c, Or 12.2d, Or 13.10c, Or 21.8d 
y > jy Or 1.5a 
y > ṇ K 1.7d 
y > m K 17.7a 
y > yy K 10.1b 
y > r K 20.9c 
y > h K 3.3c, Or 12.8d 
r > c K 20.3c 
r > n K 13.1b, K 15.3b, K 19.6b 
r > y K 6.5a 
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r > v Or 17.5a 
l > ḷ  Or 19.7b 
l > d K 23.7a 
l > ll  K 18.3b 
v > u K 10.1b 
v > ū Or 10.1b 
v > d K 4.4d, K 13.8c 
v > n K 1.1b, K 14.6a 
v > p Or 1.1b, Or 6.4a, Or 10.7c, Or 11.2c, Or 11.5d, K 12.6b, K 20.2b, Or 22.8b 
v > bh Or-K 11.6c 
v > m Or 4.10a, Or 10.1a 
v > y K 5.5c, K 11.2d, Or 11.5a 
 

Sibilants:8 
ś > c K 14.7c 
ś > ch K 15.5ab 
ś > j Or 10.2b 
ś > t Or-K 18.2d, Or 20.4d 
ś > ṣ K 10.3c (śi > ṣi), Or 12.8c (śa > ṣa), K 23.7a (śa > ṣa) 
ś > s K 1.4b (śu > su), Or 1.7b (śā > sā), Or 2.1a (śā > sā), Or 2.2a (śau > sau), Or 3.1c (śa  
> sa), Or 5.6b (śi > si), Or 6.6c (śa > sa), K 10.9b (śri > sr̥ ), Or 10.10d (śa > sa), Or 11.9a  
(śv > sv), Or-K 12.3a (śo > so), Or 13.7a (śa > sa), Or 18.7c (śu > su), Or 18.8b (śv > sv),  
K 18.10c (śru > sru), Or 20.1a (śa > sa), K 23.2b (śi > sa), Or-K 23.7b (śā > sā) 
ṣ > t K 20.5a 
ṣ > p Or 10.3b, Or 19.5b 
ṣ > ś Or 10.6b (ṣa > śa), K 12.2d (ṣā > śa), K 12.6c (ṣā > śa), Or 15.9a (ṣi > śi), Or 21.1d  
(ṣa > śa) 
ṣ > s K 10.6b (ṣa > sa), Or 15.3c (ṣi > si), Or 15.9a (ṣi > si) 
s > m Or 12.3c, Or 12.3d, K 12.5a, K 12.5b, K 22.2d, K 22.10d, K 23.6c 
s > ś Or 1.6d (sa > śa), Or 6.7a (si > śi), Or 10.5c (sa > śa), Or 10.6b (su > śu), Or-K 12.2d  
(si > śi), K 18.7c (sā > śā), K 23.2be (sa > śa), Or 23.10d (sa > śa) 
s > ṣ Or 10.6b (su > ṣu) 
s > sy Or 15.6d 
h > j Or 4.5b 
h > d Or 18.3d, Or 20.5a 
h > y Or 1.3d 
h > l K 18.6c 
 

Clusters: 
aṁ > o Or 13.1c, Or 13.3b, K 22.1d 
aḥ > aṁ Or 16.1b 

                                                           
8 The confusion of the sibilants is one of the most common mistakes, both in K  and Or . If a sibilant is mixed up 
with another sibilant, I specify the phonetic context of the mistake, because there seems to be a higher frequency 
of this mistake in the context before i/y (see KULIKOV  2009: 142, with ft. 3). The examples culled from kāṇḍa 15, 
however, are not conclusive in this respect. 
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aḥ > ā K 12.8d 
ām > ā Or 14.9a 
āḥ > ān K 14.2c 
iy > y Or 13.2c 
īr > īm K 18.4c 
r̥ñj > rañj  Or 12.5b 
r̥ñj > ruṁj  K 12.5b 
r̥ tt > r̥ t Or 5.5b 
kth > ktv  K 17.8a 
kr > tkr  Or 12.5c 
kr > ttr  Or 12.5c 
kr > tr  Or 14.7c 
kṣ > khy K 23.1a 
kṣ > ṣy K 17.8b 
kṣṁ > ṣm K 17.8a 
kṣv > kṣ Or-K 1.6b 
kṣv > śv Or 1.6b 
gn > g Or 15.6a 
cc > śc K 23.13a 
ṅk > ṁk Or-K 2.2c, Or 10.3c, K 10.5c, K 12.6b 
ṅkṣv > ṁkṣv Or 4.5a 
ṅkh > ṁkh K 19.1a (2×) 
ṅg > ṁg Or-K 11.8a, Or 18.6c, K 18.10b, K 18.10e 
ṅgh > ṁgh Or-K 11.5a 
ṅdh > gdh K 1.10d 
ghn > ghr Or 11.5b 
jy > y Or 5.9d, Or 5.10d, Or 13.8a, Or 15.5b 
ñc > ṁc Or 1.4c , Or 13.8a, Or 14.10a, Or 18.10d 
ñj > ṁj  K 3.6a 
ḍv > ḍy Or 11.8a 
ṇḍ > ṁḍ K 18.1c 
tīy > ty K 3.6d 
tr̥  > ta K 23.6d 
tr̥  > ti K 17.6b 
tr̥  > tya K 17.7b 
tr̥  > dr̥ Or 16.6b 
tk > tth  K 12.5c 
tt > t  K 6.1a 
tn > ttr  K 2.1a 
tn > tm K 10.4d 
tn > ty Or 12.3a 
tn > rbh  K 1.7c 
ty > y Or 9.4c 
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tr > ttr  K 1.1d, 1.2b, 1.3d, 1.4a, 1.6d, 1.7a, 1.7b, 1.7d, 1.8c (2×), 1.8d, 2.2d, 3.10a, 5.3b, 
7.1a, 7.5a, 10.2c, 10.4d, 10.7c, 10.9c, 11.3b, 11.7b, 12.6c, 12.6e, 12.8c, 12.8d, 14.3a, 18.1d, 
22.5a, 22.5b, 22.9d 

tr > t  Or 1.2b, Or 10.4d 
tv > t K 12.11d 
tv > ty K 3.10c 
tv > stv Or-K 2.8c 
ts > ch Or 23.13b 
ts > tsy Or 11.5d 
tsv > ts Or 12.10d 
thn > nthn Or 6.7b 
thy > th Or 13.7a, Or 13.7b 
daṁśma > daṁśu, daśma Or 17.7b, daṁsma K 17.7b 
ddh > dh K 6.6a, K 11.8c 
dm > dd K 18.1d 
dv > d Or 21.1d 
dv > v Or-K 21.1d 
dbh > tbh Or 21.8d, Or 22.8c, Or 22.10d 
dy > dv K 22.7a 
dhv > dhm Or 9.6b 
nt > ntt  Or 4.4b 
nt > ṁc K 12.8b 
nt > ṁt Or 3.6c, Or 4.4d, Or 10.3a, Or 10.3d, Or 10.6d, Or 11.3c, K 11.5a, Or 12.10a, K  
14.3c, K 19.1b, Or 19.4a, Or 22.1d 
ntv > ṁtv Or 3.2d, Or 6.6d, Or 6.7b, Or 6.8d, Or 9.4b, Or-K 13.1d, Or 13.6d, Or 13.8d, Or  
13.10d, Or 14.1d, Or 14.9d 
nd > d Or 11.10c 
nd > ṁd K 23.7a 
ndh > ṁdh Or 14.5b 
nv > n Or 12.3c 
nv > nn Or 1.8c 
nv > ṁn Or 1.8c 
pr̥  > tri  K 12.9c 
pr̥  > pu Or 12.9c 
mr̥t > ṁmr̥t Or 6.1b, Or 6.5b, K 16.2a 
mbh > m Or 12.10c 
mbh > ṁbh K 12.10c 
yit > it  Or 12.3a, Or 20.8b, Or 23.11b 
rc > rcc Or 1.4c, 4.6c, 4.10c, 5.3a, 6.1a, 6.2c 
rt > t  Or 1.7a, K 14.10b 
rt > rtt  Or 1.2d, Or 1.9b, Or 2.6a, Or 10.1d, Or 14.2b, Or 14.10b, Or 20.5c, Or 21.5f 
rt > nt  K 1.2d, K 1.9b, K 10.1d 
rtr > tr  Or 1.7a 
rtr > nt  K 23.5a 
rtr > rt  Or 23.5a 
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rtr > rtt  Or 23.5a (2×) 
rd > d Or 4.1c 
rd > nd K 4.1c, K 4.2c 
rdr > dr  Or 1.8c 
ry > jy  K 20.1b 
rh > r̥ h Or 20.7a 
rh > h  K 20.7b 
vr̥  > vra K 20.6c 
vy > ty K 13.7c 
ly > ty Or 20.10c 
ly > tny Or 20.10c 
ṣu > kr̥  K 15.7a 
ṣṭ > pt Or 17.7b 
ṣṭ > ṣk K 2.3a 
ṣṭ > ṣṭh K 12.9c, K 17.6b, K 17.7b, K 19.7a, K 20.6b 
ṣṭ > ṣṇ Or 1.4b 
ṣṭ > ṣy K 1.5d 
ṣṭh > ṣṭ Or 1.9b, Or 20.7d 
ṣṭh > ṣṇ K 1.9b 
ṣṇya > ṣṇimya, ṣṇaya Or 1.4a 
ṣm > śm Or 19.8b 
ṣv > ṣm K 17.8a 
ṣv > sv Or 4.2a 
ṣv > ḥsv Or 4.2a 
śr̥  > si K 20.6b 
śr̥  > śr ī Or 18.9c 
śc > sy K 22.5b 
śm > sm Or 5.7a 
śm > sy Or 20.8c 
śy > ś Or 12.4a 
śr > ś Or 14.7c 
śr > śśr  K 13.8b 
śr > ḥśr  Or-K 14.4c 
śri > śr̥  Or 23.12d 
śri > śru  K 23.12d 
śv > gv K 18.10a 
śv > ṣk K 20.7d 
stv > st Or 1.7b 
sth > st Or 1.7b 
sth > stv K 1.7b 
sn > śv K 4.5b 
sn > sm Or 4.5b 
sm > kṣm Or 17.7a 
sm > ss K 11.2d, K 20.1c 
sy > śy Or 16.4b, K 23.10d 
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sy > s K 1.3b, Or 12.3a, K 12.11a, Or 12.11c, Or 20.5c, Or 21.4c 
sy > ss K 20.8d 
sy > sv Or-K 1.5d, K 2.8a, K 12.7b 
sv > s Or 1.5b 
han > hn K 1.3b 
hr̥  > da K 15.5a 
hr̥nī > hari K 20.2c 
hr > d Or 23.2c 
hr > d Or 23.2c 
ṁt > nt Or 3.1c 
ṁdh > ndh Or 2.4d 
ṁn > nn Or 4.1a, Or-K 11.8c, Or-K 12.4c 
ṁbh > mbh K 1.8b, K 11.6b, Or-K 17.5a, K 17.6a 
ṁy > nn K 12.5a 
ṁv > mv Or 2.2b, Or 7.6a, 7.7a, Or 10.4c, Or 22.10d 
ṁv > vy K 23.8a 
ṁś > ś Or 13.3c 
ṁh > ṅg Or 20.1c 
ṁh > h Or 13.1d, Or 13.6d, K 20.1c 

 
Sandhi: 
    -an k- > -aṁ k- Or-K 5.5a 
    -an d- > -aṁ d- Or 1.1a, Or-K 15.9d, Or 15.10d, Or 20.7ab, Or 23.12d 
    -an dh- > -aṁ dh- Or-K 20.7a 
    -ān # > -ām # Or-K 22.1b 
    -ān d- > -āṁ d- Or 14.5a, Or 22.1c          
    -ān bh- > -āṁ bh- K 23.5d                      
    -ān m- > -āṁ m- K 12.2b 
    -an n- > -am n- K 20.7cd 
    -an y- > -aṁ y- Or 12.9b 
    -an n- > -aṁ n- K 3.7cd 
    -an s- > -aṁ s- K 22.10c 

-ān y- > -āṁ y- Or 20.1c 
-āṁ u- > -āṁm u Or 14.11b, K 20.9a 
-āṁs t- > -as t- Or 14.2cd 
-ir u- > ir̥  Or 20.3ab 
-ir n- > -in n-  K 11.1a, K 12.5cd, K 21.3d 
-ir n- > -iḥ n- Or 12.5cd 
-ir m- > -irm m-  Or 23.2a 
-iś c- > -iḥ c- Or 12.6d 
-nn a- > -m a- K 20.9a 
-nn a- > -ṁn a- Or 5.1c, Or 5.5d 
-nn i- > -ṁn i- Or 1.6a, K 20.7c 
-nn i- > -ṁnn i- Or 20.7c 
-nn i- > -n i- K 1.6a 
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-y a- > -ī ’ Or 2.4a 
-r u- > r̥  Or 2.3d 
-ś ch- > -ḥ ch- Or 2.2c 

 
Double sandhi 

As noted by LUBOTSKY 2002: 9, double sandhi is frequently encountered at the juncture -ā 
a- (> ā), both in Or  and in K ; in PS 15 it is found at 7.1a (Or ), 18.5a (K ), 18.8d (Or ), 20.3d 
(K ), 22.7d (K ), Or 23.9cd (Or ). There are also examples of double sandhi in different positions, 
viz. -a ā- > ā at 11.3a, 21.6a (K ), -ā ā- > ā at 22.2d (K ), -ā i- > e at 4.7a (Or ). As a corollary 
to this phenomenon, the manuscripts introduce -ā a- for simple ā (K  at 4.6a; one Orissa 
manuscript has -ā ’- instead of ā once at 1.8ab), -u u- for simple ū (K  at 1.7ab), -a i- for e (K  at 
11.7c; once also -e i- for e at 6.1a). 

 
Abhinihita sandhi 

I edit initial a- when it is metrically required and is written both in Or  and K  (1.2c, 1.3b, 
2.1b, 2.1d, 2.2b, 2.2d, 2.3d, 2.5b, 5.1b, 5.4d, 5.9d, 6.5a, 11.2a, 12.4c, 21.5f, 21.7b, 21.8b). In 
four cases (3.4b, 11.9d, 12.7a, 23.11c), the readings of the manuscripts are not unanimous, in 
that K  shows minor graphic mistakes or has a lacuna: in these cases I follow the evidence of 
Or .  

If one of the two branches of transmission offers a metrically required a- against ’ (avagraha) 
or Ø in the other, I edit the former: 1.5cd (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 3.1cd (-e a- K , -e ’- Or ), 3.2ab 
(o a- Or , -o Ø- Or -K ), 3.9a (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 4.4b (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 4.4d (-o a- Or , -o Ø- 
K ), 5.10d (-e a- Or , -e Ø- K ),  6.3a (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 6.9b (-e a- K , -e ’- Or ), 9.6c (-o a- K , 
-o Ø- Or ), 12.3b (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 14.7ab (-o a- K , -o ’- Or ), 18.4d (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 
18.10ef (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 20.8a (-e a- Or , -e Ø- K ), 20.8c (-e a- Or , -e Ø- K ), 21.5fg (-e a- 
K , -a ’- Or ), 21.8d (-o a- Or , -o Ø- K ), 22.8c (-o a- Or , -o ’- Or-K ), 22.10a (-o a- Or , -o Ø- 
K ), 23.13cd (-o a- K , -o ’- Or ). 

I print a- when avagraha or Ø is found in the manuscripts, but restoration of initial a- is 

metrically required: 6.3b, 10.7b, 12.1d, 14.4b. 
I print ’ or (’) when avagraha or Ø is found in one or more manuscripts and the meter requires 

elision: 2.6c, 3.1a, 3.5a, 5.6a, 7.2a, 7.4a, 9.4a, 10.5b, 18.10f. 
 

Final -n before vowel 
The regular and expected sandhi -nn V- is generally observed in the manuscripts, although 

it is unanimously preserved in all the manuscripts only at 11.3c. K  shows a tendency to render 
-nn V- as -n V- (1.6a), -m V- (20.9a; a graphic mistake for the more common -ṁ V-?) or -ṁn V- 
(20.7c). This last spelling is found also in Or  (1.6a, 5.1c, 5.5d). One Orissa manuscript has the 
‘hypercharacterized’ sandhi -ṁnn V- once (20.7c). 

As noted by GRIFFITHS 2009: LVI, “the sandhi of a final nasal after a long ā before an initial 
vowel is problematic,” and in deciding between the two alternatives -ām̐ or -ān, “the editor of 
the PS is confronted with a bewildering variation between K  and the Or. mss., without any clear 
means to decide what the reading of the archetype may have been”. K  uses a separate sign for 
anunāsika (m̐) but this sound is sometimes spelled with the anusvāra (ṁ). The Orissa 
manuscripts usually show -ṅˎ or ṁ for anunāsika. As regards PS 15, I distinguish the following 
cases: 
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There are four cases which point to the assumption of anunāsika in the archetype, leaving 
very little doubt about it. In three of these cases both branch of transmission have anunāsika: 
14.2b (-āṅˎ u- Or , -ām̐m u- K ), 20.3a, (-āṅˎ i- Or , -ām̐ i- K ), 21.7d (-āṅˎ a- Or , -ām̐ a- K ); in 
one case, at 11.5b, one branch of transmission has anunāsika while the other has anusvāra (-
āṅˎ u-, -āṁṅˎ u- Or , -āṁ u- K ).  

There are two ambiguous cases. At 11.3c, the Orissa manuscripts have anunāsika (-āṅˎ a-) 
and K  an erroneous reading (-āt a-); at 5.6a, the Orissa manuscripts have anusvāra (-āṁ a-), 
and K  again a corrupt reading (-a a-). Even if there is no conclusive evidence, nothing in the 
manuscripts supports the adoption of the dental nasal, so I edit anunāsika in both cases. 

There are some cases that clearly point to the adoption of -n. Unanimous evidence for -n is 
found at 5.4c marutvān adhi, 12.3c sasanvān ayutaṁ (with intervening pāda boundary), 12.7c 
vadhrān uta, 14.5a devān idaṁ, 14.9b puṇyajanān uta, 15.7d pārayān iti, 16.3d pārayān iti. I 
edit -n also at the end of pāda 22.1c marutaḥ śivān | (against Or  and K  śivāṁ). 

 
The sandhi -īn/ūn V- remains unchanged: cf. 13.1a vanaspatīn oṣadhīr (with intervening 

pāda boundary), 14.2a r̥tupatīn ārtavām̐ (with intervening pāda boundary), 14.9c mr̥ tyūn 
ekaśataṁ. There is only one case in which the Orissa manuscripts clearly suggest a sandhi -ūm̐r 
V-: at 10.7d Or  read śatrūṅˎr anapavyayantaḥ, K  reads śatr̥̄m̐ apavyayantaḥ. Since this verse 
is borrowed from R̥ V 6.75.7d, GRIFFITHS 2009: LVIII–LIX suggested that the sandhi of Or  can 
be assumed to have arisen under influence of the R̥ V itself, because the reading of K  does not 
support the insertion of r.  

 
Anunāsika before s 

This spelling, which is common in K , occurs at 10.3b and 10.3d; I edit the anusvāra 
according to the use of the Orissa manuscripts. Note the mistake of K  at 13.8ab (-ān s- instead 
of -āṁ s-).  
 
Final -n before c- 

In PS 15, there is one single example of the practice to insert ś after -n before c-: at 20.9c all 
the Orissa manuscripts, with one exception, read yakṣmāṁś ca (K  rakṣāṁsi).  

 
Final -n before j-  

In PS 15 we come across two cases in which the manuscripts inconsistently write ñ or ṁ 
before j-: 10.3cd (-añ j- K , -aṁ j- Or ), 12.1a (-ūñ j- Or , -ūṁ j- K ). In my edition I have 
regularized ñ everywhere. 

 
Final -m before k- c- t- p- etc. 

I edit this sandhi (on which cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: XI-LXII) with anusvāra, although the 
manuscripts sometimes show the assimilation of the final -m to the following consonant: 2.6c 
(*-āṁ t- > -ān t- Or ), 3.2c (-aṁ t- K , -an t- Or ), 6.2c (-aṁ c- Or -K , -añ c- Or ), 6.3c (-aṁ c- 
Or -K , -añ c- Or ), 11.2c (-aṁ c- Or , -añ c- Or -K ), 11.7c (+-āṁ n- > -ān n- Or , -ā n- K ), 12.7d 
(+-aṁ t- > -an t- Or  12.7d), 12.10a (-aṁ n- Or -K , -an n- Or ), 15.3c (-aṁ j- Or -K , -añ j- Or ), 
15.5a (+-aṁ t- > -an t- Or ), 15.5b (+-aṁ t- > -an t- Or ), 15.5d (-aṁ t- K , -an t- Or ), 15.6a (-aṁ 
t- K , -an t- Or ), 15.6c (-aṁ t- Or -K , -an t- Or ), 18.10f (-aṁ n- Or -K , -an n- Or ), 20.10b (-iṁ 
c- Or -K , -iñ c- Or ), 23.6a (+-aṁ d- > -an d- Or ), 23.9d (-aṁ t- Or -K , -an t- Or ).  
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Final -t before ś- 

This sandhi occurs six times, at 1.6a tac chakeyaṁ, 2.7b yac chukraṁ, 4.3d ic chivās, 12.5c 
uc chukram, 14.8c purastāc chakrā, 23.10b śivāc chivatarā. K  is consistent in the treatment of 
this sandhi, and always writes śch. In the passages mentioned above, the Orissa manuscripts are 
not unanimous in rendering this sandhi and show various spellings: -c ch- (1.6a, 2.7b, 12.5c), -
t ś- (4.3d, 14.8c, 23.10b), -t s- (1.6a), -t c- (18.4b), ch- (1.6a, 12.5c, 14.8c, 23.10b). 

 
Final visarga 

The Orissa manuscripts have the usual system of -ḥ for -s before ś-, ṣ-, s-, while K  assimilates 
the final -s to -ś (1.3a, 1.3b, K 10.2c, 10.9b, 11.2d, 12.3c, 15.5a, 15.5c, 20.4d, 22.6d, 22.9b, 
23.4b), -ṣ (there are no examples in PS 15) -s (1.6c, 2.5b, 6.2c, 6.3a, 6.5a, 6.5d, 6.7a, 6.8c, 6.9c, 
6.9d, 7.6a, 8.7a, 10.7b, 10.9cd, 10.10a, 11.1cd, 11.2b, 11.3d, 11.8c, 12.10a, 12.10ab, 12.11a, 
13.6ab, 13.9a, 14.1b, 14.5a, 14.5c, 14.8d, 14.10d, 16.1a, 17.5a, 18.6a, 22.7b, 23.13a, 23.13c), 
showing occasional pausa-forms at pāda boundaries (2.3cd, 2.4cd, 3.2bc, 10.10ab, 11.7bc, 
14.10bc, 15.6cd, 21.7cd) and also in the middle of the pāda (11.2c, 12.6b, 12.11d, 20.7e, 22.2d, 
22.10d). 

 
Before k(h)- and p(h)-, the Orissa manuscripts always write visarga (ḥ), while K  uses,  

respectively, jihvāmūlīya, (ẖ: 4.3d, 7.9a, 11.1d, 21.1d, 22.5a) and upadhmānīya (ḫ: 1.1a, 1.1b, 
1.2a, 1.2d, 1.5b, 1.9b, 2.5a, 2.5c, 3.4c, 3.6d, 3.8d, 4.2d, 4.3d, 4.5d, 5.2a, 5.4a, 6.1c, 6.3c, 6.5b, 
6.6d, 7.1a, 8.1a, 8.4a, 9.5a, 10.2d, 10.5c (2×), 10.6a, 10.9a, 10.10a, 10.10c, 11.1a, 11.1c, 11.3b, 
11.4a, 11.6a, 11.6b, 12.1c, 12.6d, 12.11d, 13.5a, 13.10b, 14.5c, 14.8a, 14.10a, 16.1b, 18.2a, 
18.4a, 18.8b, 18.10d, 19.1a, 19.2a, 19.4a, 22.6c, 22.9b, 22.10c, 23.3a), although not 
consistently: at several times, K  also attests a final visarga before p- (-ḥ p- at 1.3c, 1.4c, 1.10c, 
3.4c, 4.1c, 6.6b, 6.9a, 8.3a, 9.2a, 9.3a, 10.6d) and k- (-ḥ k- at 10.9ab, 23.3b). 

 
Initial and intervocalic ch- 

In PS 15, there four cases of initial ch- (1.2b, 2.2c, 8.10a, 19.3b) and  eighteen cases of 
intervocalic -ch- (2.5c, 5.3c, 6.1c, 6.2a, 10.6d, 10.9b, 11.2d, 11.10c, 12.11e, 15.4d, 16.1c, 18.5d, 
18.6ab, 22.2d, 22.6d, 23.7b (2×)). K  always writes śch,9 while the Orissa manuscripts always 
write ch, with only one exception: at 11.10c, Or  unanimously spell the word duchunām as 
dutsunām. Regarding this last spelling, it is instructive to quote GRIFFITHS 2009: LXIV–LXV: 
“Note also the readings at 6.12.8/6.13.3, where both K  and Or  have ts: it thus seems that *G 
also had instances of ch → ts. The mss. of the KauśS, which must have circulated in Gujarat 
simultaneously with, and among the same people as, our archetype and the predecessors of the 
ŚS mss. […], show several cases of ts for ch; we find similar spellings also in another text 
transmitted in Gujarat, MS 4.14.7:247 ff. r̥tsātām […]”. 

In my edition I follow LUBOTSKY’s opinion that “we should keep to the Orissa ms. tradition 
and edit simple -ch- (as is the practice of, for instance, the mss. of the RV)” (2002: 9). 
 
Degemination of ttv, tty, ddv, ddy to tv, ty, dv, dy etc. 

                                                           
9 As regards the initial ch- in K , it must be noted that stanza 8.10 is not found in K  and that at 19.3b K  reads sa- 
instead of cha-. The initial ch- of  chandasām at 2.2c is an exception, probably due to the sandhi with the preceding 
word (K  reads paṅktis chandasām for paṅktiś chandasām). 
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In PS 15, I’ve found only two examples of degemination of such clusters in the Orissa 
manuscripts: for -t tv-, cf. the readings at 15.1c (tāvat tvam K , tāvatvam Or ; note that K  also 
shows degemination in the same sequence in the parallel pāda 7.11.10c) and for -d dy-, cf. 15.1a 
(yovaddyaur K , yāvadyaur Or ).  
 
Intervocalic ḍ 

For a detailed discussion of intervocalic ḍ(h) in the PS, I refer to ZEHNDER 1999: 21 and 
GRIFFITHS 2009: LXIX–LXXI. This sound occurs ten times in PS 15; the table below shows 
the variety of this sound’s rendering in the manuscripts: 
 

 K Ku JM RM Pa Bhattacharya  

3.4b mr̥ ḷa mr̥ ṛa mr̥ ṛa mr̥ ṛa mr̥ ṛa म[* 

11.8c vīḷayasvāsthāta vīṛaẏasvāsthāta vīṛaẏasvāsthāta vīṛaẏasvāsthāta vīṛaẏasvāsthāta वL* ̣o:j 

11.10d vīḍayasva vīṛaẏasva vīḍaẏasva vīṛaẏasva vīṛaẏasva वL*o:j 

12.3d mr̥ ḷaya mr̥ ṛaẏa mr̥ ṛeha mr̥ ṛeha mr̥ ṛeha म[*]x 

12.4c vīḍayasva vīṛaẏasva vīṛaẏasva vīṛaẏasva vīṛaẏasva वL* ̣o:j 

20.4b mīḍhuṣe mīṛhuṣe mīṛhuṣe mīṛhuṣe mīṛhu(→su)ṣe dL('ष] 

20.5b mr̥ ḷayāko mr̥ ṛaẏāko mr̥ ṛaẏāko mr̥ ḍaẏāko mr̥ ṛaẏāko म[*यfsf] 

21.3d mr̥ taṁ mr̥ ṛataṁ mr̥ ṛataṁ mr̥ ḍataṁ mr̥ ṛataṁ म[*त+ 

21.5e mr̥ ḷataṁ mr̥ ṛataṁ mr̥ ṛataṁ mr̥ ḍataṁ mr̥ ṛataṁ म[*त+ 

23.4a mr̥ ḷayāti mr̥ḍaẏāta mr̥ ṛaẏāta mr̥ ṛaẏāta mr̥ ṛaẏāta म[*oft 

 
K  uses a special sign to write the intervocalic allophone of /ḍ/, although not consistently; it 

is derived from the sign for ḍ by attaching a small diacritic triangle to the upper right side of it. 
In PS 15, this sign (which is Zehnder’s number 1 and is usually transliterated as ḷ) is found in 
six cases out of ten; at 21.3d, K  has the erroneous reading mr̥ taṁ, while at 11.10d and 12.4c it 
writes ḍ. Since in Śāradā script there is no aspirated counterpart of the intervocalic sign ḍ, it is 
not surprising that K  reads mīḍhuṣe at 20.4b.10 

The Orissa manuscripts use a sign derived by means of a subscript diacritic dot from ḍ to 
represent intervocalic ḍ (Zehnder’s number 2). The sign is transliterated with ṛ. When they write 
ḍ (as Ku  at 23.4a, JM  at 11.10d, RM  at 20.5b, 21.3d, 21.5e), it is possibly because of the loss 
of the diacritic dot under the akṣara.  

                                                           
10 This is not the only spelling for intervocalic ḍh in K . As noted by GRIFFITHS 2009: LXX n. 110, in the three 
occurences of this sound in PS 6–7 K  twice writes ḍh and once lh. 
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Bhattacharya’s edition is very misleading in this respect, in that in the majority of cases he 

prints * (3.4b, 11.10d, 12.3d, 20.5b, 21.3d, 21.5e, 23.4a), but twice * with a subscript diacritic 

dot (11.8c, 12.4c), trying to reproduce the akṣara used in the Orissa manuscripts. 
Following Griffiths’s editorial policy, I have decided to regularize ḍ(h) in my edition. 

 
Loss of virāma sign 

Some of the mistakes in Or  are due to the loss of the virāma sign in the manuscript tradition. 
In PS 15, I have found the following cases: n > na Or  11.5d, 11.9d, 12.5b, 12.9b, 14.2a, 14.9a, 
22.10c; ṭ > ṭa Or  1.9a; t > ta Or  1.5d, 5.9d;  s > sa Or  12.9a; ḥ > ha Or  5.3d. 
 

3. Arrangement and content of PS 15 

Textual divisions  
PS 15 belongs to the second “grand division” of the PS, which includes books nine to 15. 

The arrangement of the stanzas and hymns is not arbitrary, but governed by a precise rule: 
throughout this section, there seems to be the implicit norm of ten stanzas per hymn, and no 
hymn may contain more than fourteen stanzas, such that if a group of connected stanzas 
contains more than this, it is split over two or more consecutive hymns.11  

The title of the fifteenth kāṇḍa, Aṣṭādaśarcakāṇḍa (namely, ‘the kāṇḍa consisting of hymns 
of eighteen stanzas’), would imply an ostensible norm of 18 stanzas per hymn, but apparently, 
out of 23 hymns, none conform to this norm. The table below shows the number of stanza in 
each hymn of PS 15: 

 
Hymns 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

Number 
of 

stanzas 
10 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 6 10 10 11 10 11 10 10 8 10 12 10 8 10 13 

 
As a consequence of the principles that govern the arrangement of the stanzas into hymns, it 

is often the case that a group of connected and thematically related stanzas is split into one or 
two consecutive hymns, as shown in the table below: 

 
Therefore, if we consider the combinations of two or more hymns as a single composition, 

as they are, PS 15 indeed includes ten hymns. It is worth noting that two of them, the first and 
the ninth, contain 18 stanzas (10+8), the number implied by the title of the kāṇḍa. As will be 
observed in detail in the commentary, in various cases it is possible, within a particular hymn, 
to identify the stanzas that are clearly secondary additions, and without which the hymn would 
conform to the norm of 18. For example, the last four stanzas of hymn 19 are clearly secondary, 
taken from PS 7.13.11–14. Without them, the eighth hymn of the kāṇḍa would again conform 

                                                           
11 See GRIFFITHS 2009: LXXIV–LXXXVI. 

Hymns 1    2 3   4 5    6  7    8    9 10  11  12 13  14 15  16 17 18  19 20 21 22  23 

Number of 
stanzas 

10+8 10+10 10+10 10+10+6 10+10+11 10+11 10+10+8 10+12 10+8 10+13 
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to the number 18. In other cases, it is almost impossible to reach the number implied by the 
title; evidently, it had become entirely irrelevant. 

 
Mantra abbreviation in the manuscripts 

As noted by GRIFFITHS 2009: XLII, “The mss. use several ways of abbreviating (1) stanzas 
or groups of stanzas repeated from preceding parts of the text, as well as (2) repeated openings 
and refrains.” Both practices are also found in the manuscripts of the ŚS and must be part of a 
common ancient tradition of manuscript writing. 

1) Generally, the abbreviation of repeated stanza(s) is noted in the manuscripts by quoting 
the pratīka, followed by an indication of the type ity ekā (sc. ŕ̥c-), iti dve, iti tisraḥ etc. In PS 15 
we find two examples of this type of abbreviation.  

The first case occurs at 19.9, where all the manuscripts have the pratīka yā nadir, followed 
by the indication iti catasraḥ, which refers to PS 7.13.11–14. Since these two sets of four 
stanzas differ in the refrain of pādas cd, the manuscripts indicate it with the addition of idam 
uluṅgulukottarāḥ after the pratīka; this addition means that the refrain of PS 19.9, which begins 
idam uluṅgulukābhyo, has to be maintained in all four of the following stanzas. 

The second case occurs at 15.22.3; all the manuscripts contain the pratīka of a mantra (agnāv 
agnir) followed by the indication ity ekā, which refers to PS 12.18.1. 

2) The abbreviation of repeated openings and refrains remains unmarked in the manuscripts. 
Some of the Orissa manuscripts occasionally show a type of abbreviation consisting of a 
superscribed akṣara kā added to the double daṇḍa (||kā) after a stanza that is not written in full 
because it repeats parts of the preceding one.12 

In PS 15, there are 4 cases of abbreviated refrains. 
The refrain of PS 4.6–10 is treated differently in the manuscripts. In K  it is written in full at 

the end of each stanza, without any sign of abbreviation, while in the Orissa manuscripts it is 
written in full only in the first and last stanzas (4.6 and 4.10) and omitted in 4.7–9. Only the 
manuscript Ku  marks the omission of the repeated refrain with the marker ||kā. 

An interesting situation is found in hymns 7, 8 and 9. The same refrain links together several 
stanzas, from 7.1 up to 9.4. In every stanza a god/goddess or a deified entity is invoked as 
ádhyakṣa- of a particular sphere of influence, and in the refrain he/she is requested to favour 
the person speaking while performing the sacrifice (sa/sā māvantu). The refrain is written in 
full only at 7.1 and 9.4 (in 9.4 with minor modifications, due to the change of subject from 
singular to plural, since all the gods are at last invoked). The omission of the identical refrain 
in stanzas 7.2–9.3 remains unmarked in all manuscripts, but both K  and Or  write the very 
beginning of the refrain when a change in the gender of the subject is involved: thus at 8.7b, in 
which a god is invoked, the manuscripts write sa mā after the invocation because in the next 
stanza 8.8b a goddess is invoked, and the change is indicated by adding sā mā; again at 8.9b, 
the manuscripts write sa mā (as a god is invoked) and at 8.10b sā mā (as a goddess is invoked). 

The set of invocations that constitutes hymns 13–14 contains a refrain in the last pāda. The 
refrain is abbreviated by the repetition of its first word (te), followed by single or double dāṇḍa 
in Or , by Z n° Z in K . Although some manuscripts are not consistent in abbreviating the refrain 
of hymn 14, all of them write it in full at 13.6 and 13.8, as well as at 14.9 and 14.11, because 
both the intervening stanzas 13.7 and 14.10 contain a different final pāda. 

                                                           
12 On this sign and its meaning, cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: XXXII. 
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Stanzas 16.4 to 17.6 contain the same refrain, written in full only in the first and last stanzas. 
The manuscripts are not consistent in abbreviating the refrain of 16.5–10 and 17.1–6 in that 
they repeat different portions of the openings. Only the manuscript JM  marks the omission of 
the refrain with the marker ||kā. 
 
 
Arrangement of the hymns within the kāṇḍa. Content of PS 15 

The arrangement of hymns within the kāṇḍa is not at all arbitrary, and several tendencies 
may be noticed. In the introduction to each hymn I have tried to list the lexical correspondences 
between contiguous and more distant hymns (concatenating links), but it is clear that there are 
more elaborate links that go beyond the repetition of words and expressions. For instance, as 
regards the opening of a kāṇḍa, BLOOMFIELD 1899: 38 points out, “Just as the introductory 
hymn 1.1. and the closing hymn of 19 hold their places because of their subject-manner, so 
there is a design in the opening-hymns of books 2, 4, 5, and 7, all of which begin with a 
theosophic or brahmodya-hymn in loftier direction.” GRIFFITHS 2009: LXXVII adds, “This 
tendency we see clearly exemplified in PS 6.1 and 2 (~ ŚS 5.2+1), the former being a borrowing 
from the R̥V, both in style quite apart from the rest of the kāṇḍa.”  

I would add that both PS 13 and 14 begin with solemn hymns, to be recited during the 
abhiṣeka portion of a coronation ritual, and that a lofty hymn opens PS 15 as well. Hymns 1 
and 2, which must be considered a single hymn, conform, in their prominent position at the 
beginning of the kāṇḍa, to the norm of 18 stanzas implied by the title of the kāṇḍa; they contain 
a highly structured ritual, mostly consisting of material borrowed from Yajurvedic texts and 
dealing with a preliminary rite to be performed during the Aśvamedha, before the first day of 
soma-pressing. 

The tendency to open a kāṇḍa with a lofty hymn and to link the hymns to each other with 
verbal correspondences is not, at least in the case of PS 15, the only strategy for arranging the 
poetic material. 

My hypothesis is that two main sections can be identified in this book. The first one includes 
hymns 1–12 (five hymns in total) and may be called the “the collection of royal hymns”; the 
second one includes hymns 15–23 (four hymns in total) and may be called “the collection of 
Rudraic hymns”. Hymns 13 and 14, which contain a set of generic invocations to the gods 
against distress, could belong to either section, most probably to the first, or merely mark the 
transition between the two. 

In my opinion, the first section represents a collection of royal mantras that were composed 
by the Paippalādins to be used during ceremonies or rites involving the figure of the king.   

The importance of the PS with regard to the concept of kingship has already been stressed: 
WITZEL 1997 has reconstructed the earliest phases of the emergence of the Kuru dynasty, and 
pointed out that book 10 of the PS is a thematically compact collection of “royal hymns”, 
composed to serve as a ‘coronation’ text of the early Kuru kings. The position of this collection, 
which is not found in the ŚS, at the center of the PS (which consists of 20 books in total) 
highlights the Paippalādins’ efforts to provide a unique service to the king as domestic priests.13  

While there is no critical edition of kāṇḍa 10 of the PS, contemporary editors of the other 
books, in trying to understand the ritual applications of the hymns, have often stressed that some 

                                                           

13
 Tsuchiyama (2007) dedicated a paper to the notion of royal power (rāṣṭrá-) in the time of the Atharvaveda, in 

which he discussed several relevant hymns from PS 10. 
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hymns could have been used in royal ceremonies. A survey of the titles of these “royal hymns” 
offers an insight into the material we are dealing with:14 PS 1.11 ≈ ŚS 1.29 Ein Halsamulett 
(maṇi-), um Herrschaft (rāṣṭra-) zu erlangen; PS 1.19 ≈ ŚS 1.9 Für Gedeihen und Reichtum; 
PS 1.53 (PS only) Für Respekt (upa-citi-) und Herrschaft (rāṣṭra-); PS 1.54 (PS only) Für 
Ansehen (varcas-) und Macht; PS 1.74 (PS only) An einen König; PS 1.75 (PS only) Der König 
als Beschützer vor Feinden; PS 1.92 (PS only) An die (Gerichts-)Versammlung (samiti-); PS 
2.18 ≈ ŚS 6.38 Bitte um Prestige (‘Funkeln’); PS 2.25 (PS only) Um in der Schlacht den Sieg 
zu erringen; PS 2.65 (PS only) Zur Sicherung der Herrschaft; PS 2.72–73 (PS only) Zur 
Erhaltung der Herrschaft; PS 2.86 (PS only) Prosaformel: für Feindlosigkeit in jeder Richtung; 
PS 2.88 ≈ R̥V 10.152 An Indra (zum Schutz vor Feinden); PS 5.29 (PS only) For splendor 
(varcas-); PS 6.9 (PS only) For a king, against enemies: with a bull; PS 7.12 (PS only) For a 
queen, against rival wives: with pāṭā; PS 13.1–2 (PS only) Internalization of cosmic elements; 
PS 13.7–8 (PS only) A riddle hymn (in the style of a brahmodya); PS 14.1–2 (PS only) The 
king-engendering (rājasūyā) waters; 14.5–6 (PS only) The offering of the Śataudanā-cow.  

The fact that almost all the hymns mentioned above are found only in the PS and not in the 
ŚS means that there must be “a conscious effort of Paippalāda Brahmins to appear as best suited 
to be the king’s purohita” (L OPEZ 2010: 51), in competition with other ‘orthodox’ Brahmins; 
“although later dharma texts point out that the purohita of the king should be an Atharvavedin, 
the Śaunaka school do not seem to have the same agenda in the redaction of its Saṁhitā” ( ID.: 
83).15 

The collection of “royal hymns” in PS 10 represents quite an extraordinary case, but in my 
opinion is not entirely isolated. My hypothesis is that the first twelve (or better, five) hymns of 
kāṇḍa 15 were also arranged sequentially in order to build a collection of mantras for use in 
royal rites. This arrangement is without a doubt late and artificial; the more the Paippalādins 
were invited to take part in royal rites, the more they needed new material, which they collected 
from heterogeneous sources (especially the R̥ V and the YV), and which originally could also 
have been meant for other purposes. In this respect, it is again noteworthy that many of the 
“royal hymns” of PS 15.1–12 are missing in the ŚS. 

In the introductions to the single hymns, I have tried to present detailed evidence supporting 
the hypothesis that each hymn could belong to such a collection. 

Here it may suffice to summarize that hymns 1 and 2 represent a composition made up of 
mantras borrowed from the Yajurveda’s sections dealing with the ritual of the Aśvamedha, the 
most important ritual concerning the king. 

Hymns 3 and 4 are typical Atharvanic hymns that are to be recited, together with the 
application of an ointment (ā́ñjana-), in a mahāśānti ceremony; as I have tried to demonstrate, 
the use of formulaic expressions normally addressed to the king in the ritual of royal 

                                                           
14 The titles are quoted from ZEHNDER 1993 (PS 1) and 1999 (PS 2), LUBOTSKY 2002 (PS 5), GRIFFITHS 2009 (PS 
6–7) and LOPEZ 2010 (PS 13–14). 
15 Cf. AVPariś 2.4.1–5, where the office of purohita is specifically assigned to the Paippaladins: paippalādaṁ 
guruṁ kuryāc chrīrāṣṭrārogyavardhanam | tathā śaunakinaṁ vāpi vedamantravipaścitam | rāṣṭrasya 
vr̥ddhikartāraṁ dhanadhānyādibhiḥ sadā | ātharvaṇād r̥te nānyo niyojyo ’tharvavid guruḥ | nr̥peṇa jayakāmena 
nirmito ’gnir ivādhvare “He [viz. the king] should appoint a Paippalāda[-Atharvavedin] as his priest, for he will 
increase his wealth, realm, and health, or a Śaunakin[-Atharvavedin] who is learned in the Mantras of [his] Veda. 
For he will cause the kingdom always to prosper in wealth, crops and the like. A king who desires to prevail over 
his enemies should appoint no expert in the Atharvaveda as his priest other than an Atharvavedin. For [the 
Atharvavedin royal priest] has been created [as an element vital to his rule], just as the fire [is vital] to the Vedic 
sacrifice […]”. 
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consecration (Rājasūya), the wish that the quarters will be free from danger and the mention of 
the tribes bringing the tribute are a clear evidence that the king is involved in the ritual and is 
being addressed by the priest. 

Hymns 5 and 6 deal with the ceremony of the king’s investiture; the main theme, the 
description of a garment carded and spun by the stars and the goddesses, a garment with which 
the priest should wrap the king to enable him to rule properly, is accompanied by an invocation 
to several gods, who are asked to bestow precious gifts often associated with the king, and by 
expressions describing actions that are typical for a king. 

The royal character of hymns 7, 8 and 9 is less evident, but the refrain of this long list of 
invocations contains the important word purodhā- ‘office of a purohita’, which could refer to 
the Paippalādins’ need to present themselves as the king’s purohitas. 

Finally, hymns 10, 11 and 12 are centred on the theme of war and warfare; many stanzas are 
borrowed from the R̥ V and from the YV, and the connection between this hymn and the figure 
of the king is made clear by ĀśvGS 3.12, in which it is explicitly stated that the R̥gvedic stanzas, 
found also in the PS, should be recited by a king’s purohita in a ritual to be performed before 
and during a battle, while the king, who is the chief of the army, is wearing his armour and 
weapons, and while he is later standing on his chariot and fighting. 

As already said, hymns 13 and 14, which form a single composition, could either belong to 
the first section, or mark a transition to what I call the “collection of Rudraic hymns” in PS 15. 
In the second part of this kāṇḍa, the presence of Rudra is evident in every hymn, with the partial 
exception of PS 18–19, which are dedicated to the Apsarases. 

In hymns 15, 16 and 17, which praise the healing virtues of the herb Arundhatī, a close 
connection is made between the herb, its curative power and the wounds that the arrows of 
Rudra can inflict. The name of Rudra and of his seven embodiments appear in seven 
consecutive stanzas.  

In the Apsarases’ hymns, 18–19, Rudraic elements are absent at first sight but, as I shall 
demonstrate, there are several references to Rudra himself and to his sphere of influence. 

Hymns 20–21 are devoted entirely to Rudra and represent the core of this section; the 
composition is partly a rearrangement of R̥ V 2.33, which is one of the three R̥ gvedic hymns 
dedicated entirely to Rudra; of the stanzas attested only in the PS, the god is invoked especially 
in the form of Bhava and Śarva, the two ‘lords of animals’. 

Although Rudra is never mentioned in the final two hymns, 22–23, his presence is 
nevertheless implied everywhere; the hymn is a prayer for the protection of the crop against 
hail and other dangerous atmospheric agents, and the Maruts, who are sometimes identified 
with Rudra or said to be his sons,16 are constantly requested to ward off the lightning and the 
hail from the crop. The stormy atmosphere that echoes throughout the hymns is full of Rudraic 
elements such as the thunderbolt (aśáni-), the lightning (vidyút-), the thunder (stanayitnú-), the 
wind (vā́ta-), the celestial regions (dyáv-, antárikṣa-), the celestial fire and waters (divyá agní-
, áp-) and the hail (hrādúni-).  

It is clear that, unlike the first section, the second section cannot be considered a sylloge of 
hymns related to the same subject, nor a collection made up by the Paippalādins for any specific 
ritual purpose. What is important, in my view, is that the presence of Rudra is like a thread that 
runs through the second part of this kāṇḍa. 

                                                           
16 Rudra is often called marútvān ‘accompanied/attended by the Maruts’ (e.g. at R̥ V 1.114.11b, 2.33.6a etc.). On 
the relationship between Rudra and the Maruts, see MACDONELL 1897: 74 ff. and FALK  1986: 63 ff. 
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As for the collection of “royal hymns”, this is not an isolated case. Although I cannot provide 
a complete set of data due to the lack of a reliable complete edition of the PS, the evidence for 
the persistent and increasing presence of Rudra in the PS seems clear enough.17   

The most obvious case is represented by the group of seventeen connected stanzas in PS 
14.3.1–10 and 14.4.1–7, which were culled from the PS and transmitted separately as the first 
kāṇḍa and the first half of the second kāṇḍa of the Nīlarudropaniṣad (NU).18 As noted by LUBIN 
2007: 81, the NU represents the Atharvan equivalent of the Śatarudriya, a litany to Rudra 
transmitted in various Yajurvedic texts (MS 2.9.2, KS 17.11, TS 4.5.1, VS 16.1–14) and recited 
during the Agnicayana ritual. Since it is beyond doubt that the Śatarudriya clearly shows 
Rudra’s rise to a position of greater importance, the same turns to be valid also for the NU and 
its primary source, the PS.  

References to Rudra and his various forms are scattered throughout the other books of the 
PS, but we also find entire hymns dedicated to him that are not found in the ŚS, such as PS 2.20 
and PS 5.22. 

As for the reason why Rudra seems to attain such a conspicuous importance in the PS, I 
would suppose that the Paippalādins may have shared some elements of the Vrātya culture.19 
That is not to say that they were the Vrātyas, especially given that the exact definition of the 
Vrātyas group is still under dispute. It is striking, however, that in PS 15.21, in the middle of a 
prayer to Rudra, we find mention of men bound to the same vow, a mention which seems to 
refer to the Vrātyas themselves. Moreover, both the Paippalādins and the Vrātyas seem to share 
two important features: first of all, the increasing importance of Rudra in the pantheon of the 
Paippalādins corresponds to the fact that Rudra was the tutelary deity of the Vrātyas (he is called 
Ekavrātya at ŚS 15.1.6 and Vrātapathi- in the Śatarudriya). Secondly, neither the Paippalādins 
nor the Vrātyas were fully recognized as part of Vedic society, both living at its borders; this 
would explain both the references to specific cults, like the Rudraic one, in the PS, as well as 
the simultaneous effort to appear as the best candidates to be the king’s purohita, namely, as a 
means to becoming honourably included in the highest ranks of Vedic society. 
 

4. Text, Critical Apparatus, Metrical analysis 

For presenting the data in the main part of this work, I follow the principles outlined in 
GRIFFITHS 2009: LXXVIII: “Each hymn receives a caption […], which intends to bring across 
my view of the general purport of the hymn. Further elaborations of my interpretation […] are 
provided in the introductory comments that precede each hymns. 

Text, translation, critical apparatus, parallel passages, and commentary then follow in that 
order, arranged stanza by stanza. Every stanza is provided with a heading containing its number 
in bold face, along with a listing of parallel passages. If relevant […] these parallel passages 
are then quoted under the critical apparatus. Each pāda is followed by a symbol indicating its 
metrical structure”. 
 
Editorial signs in the text  

 
                                                           
17 In the ŚS, six hymns are entirely devoted to Rudra (3.16, 4.28, 6.90, 7.42, 7.87, 11.2). 
18 For a critical edition and translation of the Nīlarudropaniṣad, see LUBIN 2007. 
19 On the Vrātya problem, see PONTILLO — BIGNAMI — DORE — MUCCIARELLI forthc., with exhaustive literature. 
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The text of each hymn is presented as being divided in stanzas, pāda by pāda. Sandhi across 
pāda-boundaries is dissolved and marked by hyphens. In the edited text, I use the following 
symbols: 
*   The asterisk marks emendations of readings that were already corrupted in the 

archetype. 
+  The raised + sign precedes readings that are not attested as such in any of the 

collated manuscripts, but are easily attributable to the archetype through the 
comparision of the readings in K  and Or . 

†…†  Obeli enclose a portion of text that must have been corrupted already in the 
archetype, and for which no good solutions or emendations have been found so 
far. 

° ° °  Three kuṇḍalas indicate abbreviating omission of repeated stanzas, openings or 
refrains. 

 
Critical apparatus 

In the critical apparatus, I recorded all variants readings of the manuscripts without 
exception. According to the principles outlined in GRIFFITHS 2009: LXXXII ff., “each 
individual lemma repeats the portion of text on which a variant is to be reported […] and is 
followed by a lemma-sign (]), the ms. or mss. attested the adopted reading, and the variant or 
variants, separated by commas […]. In those cases where I have adopted a reading not actually 
found in any of the mss., this reading has been marked in the lemma, as in the edited text, with 
either the + or the * sign”, as described above. I list below all special symbols and brackets used 
to represent the manuscript readings (I follow GRIFFITHS 2009: LXXXIIIL–XXXIV). 

CAPITALS Capitals are used to represent readings that are uncertain (due, e.g., to 
bad legibility of photographs). 

Z  This symbol renders the sign that is used singly and doubly as 
punctuation marker in K  (see GRIFFITHS 2009: XXIV). 

· A single raised dot represents an illegible akṣara. 
[siglum] A siglum between brackets refers to manuscripts whose readings are to 

be inferred from Bhattacharya’s negative apparatus; in the case of kāṇḍa 
15, the only ms. coming into question is Ma. 

om. This abbreviation means that the akṣara(s) or punctuation sign(s) is/are 
omitted in the respective ms(s). 

{…} Curly brackets enclose akṣaras or vowel elements thereof deleted by the 
scribe. 

˂…˃ Angle brackets enclose akṣaras wholly or partially lost due to damage 
suffered by the palm-leaves. The number of intervening dots reflects the 
number of lost akṣaras. 

(…) Parentheses enclose material appearing interlinearly or in margine. The 
following specification can be made:  
→ Corrections: the marginal or interlinear material replace the preceding 
material that appears in the actual line of writing. 

※ This symbol represent (floral) ornaments in the Orissa manuscripts 
around divisions of the text. 
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Metrical analysis 
Since the end of the nineteenth century, several monographs and important articles have 

been devoted to the study of the metre of the R̥ V. The pioneering works by OLDENBERG 1888 
and ARNOLD 1905 have served as a starting point for further investigation and, since then, the 
research has been considerably deepened and refined. On the one hand, scholars have studied 
relevant phenomena concerning the prosody of the text (e.g. laryngeals in R̥ gvedic metre and 
the role of accent) and techniques of metrical composition (e.g. the use of poetic formulas); on 
the other hand, efforts have been made toward outlining the comparative background of the 
verse types and stanza types of the oldest Vedic poetry.20 This research has proven the study of 
metre to be a valuable linguistic tool for better understanding the text and tracing the history of 
its composition. 

In contrast, until now little attention has been paid to the metre of the two Atharvaveda 
Saṁhitās, the Śaunakīya Saṁhitā (ŚS) and the Paippalāda Saṁhitā (PS), the oldest collections 
of Vedic hymns after the R̥ V. 

The fact that the study of Atharvavedic metre has long remained a desideratum is certainly 
due to multiple reasons, not always adequately explained by the scholars who regretted this lack 
in the field of Vedic studies.  

One of the greatest obstacles to the study of Atharvavedic metre is certainly the textual 
situation of the Atharvaveda. Unlike the R̥ V, which was transmitted and preserved almost 
without variants due to the sacredness of the rituals connected with it, the Atharvaveda was 
long considered to be lacking in authority and was not immediately recognized as part of the 
Vedic canon. As pointed out by Insler, “since the Atharvan compositions did not originally play 
but perhaps the most peripheral role in the solemn śrauta rituals, there was no need to preserve 
the hymns in a form that approached the attempt at orthodox transmission seen in the recension 
of the mantra material centered on the holy rites and their fixed requisite liturgies. 
Consequently, for the Atharvan hymns a greater laxity prevailed, one which permitted changes, 
permutations, additions and remakings in the poetry of the original Atharvan corpus”.21 It is 
evident that studying the metre of such a complicated text, whose readings are often on the 
border between authentic readings and mistakes that require emendation, is an extremely 
difficult task. Moreover, we have to take into account that there exist two recensions of the 
Atharvaveda. This is no doubt a favorable situation for the study of the relations between Vedic 
schools and for the solution of many textual problems, but the presence of two recensions, while 
enriching the research, at the same time complicates it. While the appearance of two recensions 
provided scholars with a “powerful tool for restoring corrupt readings in one or even both 
versions of the same hymn”,22 it was also often frustrating to compare the two versions and 
apply textual criticism, not to mention to study the metrical form of the hymns, especially as 

                                                           
20 On laryngeal theory as applied to the study of Vedic metre, see KURYŁOWICZ 1927, 1928, POLOMÉ 1972, 
MAYRHOFER 1981, LINDEMAN  1987, JAMISON 1988, GIPPERT 1997, 1999, LUBOTSKY 1995b, 2000, GUNKEL 2010: 
99–133, KÜMMEL 2013. On the role of the accentuation in the technique of Vedic versification, see LUBOTSKY 
1995a. On the use and preservation of poetic formulas and their interference with the metrical rhythm of the verse, 
see KORN 1998, LUBOTSKY 2004b, LINDQVIST 2011. On the comparative evidence, see KORN: 1998: 22–23, 25–
29 (with literature). Cf. also WESTPHAL 1860: 449–458, GELDNER 1877: i–xv, BARTHOLOMAE 1886: 1–31, 
OLDENBERG 1888: 43 ff., KURYŁOWICZ 1952: 438 ff., NAGY 1974, VINE 1977, 1990. 
21 INSLER 1998: 5. 
22 Ibid. 
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long as the Paippalāda version was known only through one single very corrupt birchbark 
manuscript from Kashmir (K ).23  

In two pages dedicated to the metrical form of the hymns of the ŚS, Bloomfield identified 
another difficulty in the study of Atharvan metre, a difficulty inherent to the metre itself; having 
noticed that the hymns often show “the greater freedom and irregularity of all types”, he stated:  
 

Atharvan metres are so generally capable of improvement that we are in danger of singing 
our own rather than Atharvan hymns, when we apply ourselves to the task of improving 
them. An uneasy sense is left that we all know how to make better verse-lines than those that 
have somehow got to be in vogue among the Atharvan writers; carried out to its full 
consequences this would eliminate one of the more marked peculiarities that render the 
Atharvan what it is. Yet it is impossible to abstain entirely: such abstemiousness would 
suggest the equally mistaken view that all Atharvan stanzas are before us in the form in 
which they were originally composed.24 

 
Although a bit abstract, Bloomfield’s words contain a balanced warning that should always 

be present in the mind of anyone who undertakes the study of Atharvavedic metre. 
In the voluminous introduction to his annotated translation of the ŚS, Whitney did not add 

any new observations, devoting but one page to this subject. Besides repeating Bloomfield’s 
warning concerning the illegitimacy of overly heavy emendations, he pointed to the “extreme 
irregularity and the predominance of anuṣṭubh stanzas” as two striking features of the metrical 
form of the Atharvaveda, concluding that “it is probable that in the Atharvan saṁhitā the 
irregular verses outnumber the regular”.25 In the notes to the hymns, Whitney comments 
repeatedly on the metre and compares the parallel passages of the PS, but his remarks are always 
occasional and not based on exhaustive statistics nor computations of all the available data. 

The striking irregularity of the metre and the uncertainty of how to deal with it were certainly 
a powerful barrier to the progress of the research. 

Only recently has a publication on the metrical and prosodic structures of kāṇḍas 1–7 of the 
Śaunakīya Saṁhitā (KUBISCH 2007) provided an analytic study founded on precise statistics of 
stanzas and verses types. Using the edition of Roth-Whitney (1924) as his primary source, 
Kubisch prepared a database of the complete text of the first seven kāṇḍas of the ŚS. He 
analyzed the prosodic structure of every verse in the form of a scheme of symbols for each 
syllable, assigned pāda designations to all pādas, and categorized each stanza. Based on these 
pāda designations and stanza categorizations, he prepared detailed pāda and stanza statistics. 

One of the most valuable qualities of Kubisch’s pioneering work is the development of a 
complex terminological apparatus that has met the need to describe all the peculiarities of 
Atharvavedic metre. The assumption that “the numerous deviations from R̥ gvedic meters, 
typically qualified as mere irregularities, may […] represent peculiar metrical schemes”26 has 
the undoubted merit of cutting through the fog surrounding the metrical structure of the text 

                                                           
23 See BARRET 1905–1940, whose attempt to edit the PS from the Kashmirian manuscript and by comparison with 
the ŚS was doomed to failure. It is also worth mentioning Whitney’s notes to his translation of the ŚS, as he quoted 
the PS version of several mantras and pādas, also commenting on the metre, but the comparison was almost always 
fruitless.  
24 BLOOMFIELD 1899: 41–42. 
25 WHITNEY 1905: CXXVI–CXXVII. 
26 KULIKOV  2008: 137. 
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and permitting a thorough study of this subject. The sophisticated discussion of the difficulties 
one has to face when studying this material, as well as identifying the limits beyond which it is 
dangerous to venture, are another remarkable feature of this work. 

Although confined to a limited corpus, Kubisch’s study also aims to cast some light on the 
metre of the PS and on Atharvan metre in general, considering that “regarding Atharvan stanzas 
a shift of relative frequencies in comparison to the R̥V is certainly a common feature of both 
recensions”.27 

One of the most glaring deficiencies of Bhattacharya’s editions is indeed the complete 
absence of any information on the metre, except for the division of the hymns into stanzas and 
pādas.28 The first edition to provide a metrical analysis of the text is ZEHNDER 1999 (PS 2), 
whose system has basically been followed by LUBOTSKY 2002 (PS 5), GRIFFITHS 2009 (PS 6–
7) and LOPEZ 2010 (PS 13–14), although each edition has its idiosyncrasies due to the lack of 
a unified direction in the work.  

In Zehnder’s descriptive system, every pāda is described by a number, which represents the 
number of syllables it contains. Occasionally combined with these numbers are other signs that 
add information to the prosodic structure of the pāda. I reproduce the list of symbols used, along 
with their explanation (ZEHNDER 1999: 14), below: 

 
5  pentasyllabischer Pāda 
8  Anuṣṭubh-Pāda 
8^  katalektischer Anuṣṭubh-Pāda  
^8  akephaler Anuṣṭubh-Pāda  

(in vielen der siebensilbigen Pādas (8^, ^8) dürfte eine Textstörung vorliegen) 
10  unterzähliger Triṣṭubh-Pāda 
11  Triṣṭubh-Pāda 
11j  unterzähliger Jagatī-Pāda 
[11]  elfsilbiger Pāda unklaren Charakters oder ohne metrische Struktur 
12  Jagatī-Pāda 
12t  überzähliger Triṣṭubh-Pāda 
[12]  zwölfsilbiger Pāda unklaren Charakters oder ohne metrische Struktur 
13  überzähliger Jagatī-Pāda 
P  Prosa 
( )  Metrum nich restituierbar 
(Zahl)  Metrum im AVP-Archetyp schon defeckt; durch einen in der Anmerkung 

erwähnten Vorschlag zum betreffenden Metrum zu restaurieren 
{Zahl}  Metrum durch Flektierung oder Namen- Synonymensubstitution gestört  
 

        For his edition of PS 20.1–30, KUBISCH 2010 used the system developed for the 
metrical analysis of ŚS 1–7 (KUBISCH 2007). For its accuracy and thoroughness, and for the 
sophisticated treatment of the various metrical patterns, Kubisch’s system proved so helpful 
that I have decided to take it as a model for my edition of PS 15. 

                                                           
27 KUBISCH 2007: 1–2. 
28 GRIFFITHS — SCHMIEDCHEN 2007: III report the criticism of J. C. Wright, a reviewer of the editio princeps of 
PS 1–15 (Bhattacharya 1997), who noted, “no attention seems to have been paid to prosody” (in BSOAS 2002, p. 
194). 
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For the sake of clarity, I list below the symbols used for describing the verse types, as well 
as the symbols that are often combined with them in order to specify the prosodical structure of 
a pāda. 

 
Symbols for verse types 
A  Anuṣṭubh pāda / Octosyllabic dimeter verse 
A7  Heptasyllabic Anuṣṭubh pāda / Dimeter verse 
J   Jagatī pāda / Dodecasyllabic trimeter verse 
Ja  Jagatī pāda / Dodecasyllabic trimeter verse with early caesura 
Jb  Jagatī pāda / Dodecasyllabic trimeter verse with late caesura 
Jc  Jagatī pāda / Dodecasyllabic trimeter verse without caesura 
Jca  Jagatī pāda / Dodecasyllabic trimeter verse with “weak” caesura after the fourth 

syllable 
Jcb  Jagatī pāda / Dodecasyllabic trimeter verse with “weak” caesura after the fifth 

syllable 
J1  Hendecasyllabic Jagatī pāda with caesura after the fourth syllable 
J1c   Hendecasyllabic Jagatī pāda without / with “weak” caesura 
J2  Tridecasyllabic Jagatī pāda with pentasyllabic opening, trisyllabic break and 

Jagatī cadence 
J2c  Tridecasyllabic Jagatī pāda without / with “weak” caesura 
J3  Jagatī pāda with trisyllabic opening, di- or trisyllabic break and Jagatī cadence 
T  Triṣṭubh pāda / hendecasyllabic trimeter verse 
Ta   Triṣṭubh pāda / hendecasyllabic trimeter verse with early caesura  
Tb  Triṣṭubh pāda / hendecasyllabic trimeter verse with late caesura 
Tc  Triṣṭubh pāda / hendecasyllabic trimeter verse without caesura 
Tca Triṣṭubh pāda / hendecasyllabic trimeter verse with “weak” caesura after the 

fourth syllable 
Tcb  Triṣṭubh pāda / hendecasyllabic trimeter verse with “weak” caesura after the fifth 

syllable 
T1  Virāṭsthānā verse, decasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda with caesura after the fourth 

syllable 
T1c  Decasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda without / with “weak” caesura 
T2  Dodecasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda with pentasyllabic opening, trisyllabic break and 

Triṣṭubh cadence 
T2c  Dodecasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda without / with “weak” caesura 
T3  Triṣṭubh pāda with trisyllabic opening, di- or trisyllabic break and Triṣṭubh 

cadence 
T/J  Triṣṭubh pāda, which can be scanned as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a syllable 

in the last place but one) 
T/Ja  Triṣṭubh pāda with early caesura, which can be scanned as Jagatī pāda (by 

restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 
T/Jb  Triṣṭubh pāda with late caesura, which can be scanned as Jagatī pāda (by 

restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 
T/Jc  Triṣṭubh pāda without caesura, which can be scanned as Jagatī pāda (by 

restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 
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T/Jca  Triṣṭubh pāda with “weak” caesura after the fourth syllable, which can be 
scanned as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 

T/Jcb  Triṣṭubh pāda with “weak” caesura after the fifth syllable, which can be scanned 
as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 

T/J1  decasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda with caesura after the fourth syllable, which can be 
scanned as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 

T/J1c  Decasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda without / with “weak” caesura, which can be scanned 
as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 

T/J2  Dodecasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda with pentasyllabic opening, trisyllabic break and 
Triṣṭubh cadence, which can be scanned as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a 
syllable in the last place but one) 

T/J2c   Dodecasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda without / with “weak” caesura, which can be 
scanned as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a syllable in the last place but one) 

T/J3  Triṣṭubh pāda with trisyllabic opening, di- or trisyllabic break and Triṣṭubh 
cadence, which can be scanned as Jagatī pāda (by restoration of a syllable in the 
last place but one) 

V  Virāj pāda / Pentad 
 
Other symbols 
͜  Secondary sandhi29 
~   Syllable whose prosodic value has been corrected  
* Pāda, in which at least one syllable has been restored (in subscript) 
/  Pāda, in which at least one syllable has been omitted (in superscript) 
!   Pāda, in which the prosody of at least one syllable has been corrected  
º  Extended pāda (gloss, interpolation) 
+  1) [in front of A:] Dimeter verse that ends in trochaic rhythm 

2) [in front of T, J, or T/J:] Trimeter verse that lacks iambic rhythm in the 
opening 

#  1) [in front of A:] Dimeter verse that ends neither in a iamb nor in a trochee or 
antispast 
2) [in front of T, J, or T/J:] Trimeter verse with irregular cadence 
3) [in front of V:] Pentad verse with three short or long syllables in the middle 

+#  1) [in front of A:] Dimeter verse that ends in an antispast 
2) [in front of T, J or T/J:] Trimeter verse whose caesura is followed neither by 
an anapest nor by a creticus 

(+)#  Trimeter verse that lacks iambic rhythm in the opening and contains an irregular 
cadence 

+(#) Trimeter verse that lacks iambic rhythm in the opening and whose caesura is 
followed neither by an anapest nor by a creticus 

(+#) Trimeter verse whose caesura is followed neither by an anapest nor by a creticus 
and that contains an irregular cadence 

 

                                                           
29 This symbol was not used by KUBISCH 2007 and 2012. ZEHNDER 1999 introduced the notation x ͜   y, without 
using it in the text (cf. pp. 141, 146, 172), while GRIFFITHS 2009 made use of it also in the edited text itself (p. 
319, 359). I have followed Griffiths’s example and extended this notation everywhere. 
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Mantra statistics 
PS 15 contains 227 stanzas: 
 
Anuṣṭubh: 15.3.1, 15.3.2, 15.3.3, 15.3.6, 15.3.7, 15.3.8, 15.3.9, 15.3.10, 15.4.1, 15.4.2, 15.5.7, 
15.5.8, 15.5.9, 15.5.10, 15.6.10, 15.11.5, 15.13.1, 15.13.2, 15.13.3, 15.13.4, 15.13.5, 15.13.6, 
15.13.7, 15.13.8, 15.13.9, 15.13.10, 15.14.1, 15.14.2, 15.14.3, 15.14.4, 15.14.5, 15.14.6, 
15.14.7, 15.14.9, 15.14.10, 15.14.11, 15.15.1, 15.15.2, 15.15.3, 15.15.4, 15.15.5, 15.15.6, 
15.15.7, 15.15.8, 15.15.9, 15.15.10, 15.16.1, 15.16.2, 15.16.3, 15.16.4, 15.16.5, 15.16.6, 
15.16.7, 15.16.8, 15.16.9, 15.16.10, 15.17.1, 15.17.2, 15.17.3, 15.17.4, 15.17.5, 15.17.6, 
15.17.7, 15.17.8, 15.18.1, 15.18.2, 15.18.4, 15.18.5, 15.18.6, 15.18.8, 15.18.9, 15.19.1, 15.19.2, 
15.19.3, 15.19.4, 15.19.5, 15.19.6, 15.19.7, 15.19.8, 15.19.9, 15.19.10, 15.19.11, 15.19.12, 
15.20.8, 15.20.9, 15.20.10, 15.21.1, 15.21.2, 15.21.3, 15.21.6, 15.21.7, 15.21.8, 15.22.1, 
15.22.6, 15.22.9, 15.23.5, 15.23.6, 15.23.9, 15.23.10, 15.23.13 = 100 (44.05%) 
Tri ṣṭubh: 15.1.1,  15.1.2, 15.1.3, 15.1.6, 15.2.1, 15.2.2, 15.2.3, 15.2.4, 15.2.5, 15.2.8, 15.4.5, 
15.5.1, 15.5.2, 15.5.3, 15.5.6, 15.6.1, 15.6.2, 15.6.5, 15.6.6, 15.6.7, 15.6.8, 15.6.9, 15.10.1, 
15.10.2, 15.10.3, 15.10.4, 15.10.5, 15.10.8, 15.10.9, 15.11.1, 15.11.2, 15.11.3, 15.11.4, 15.11.7, 
15.11.8, 15.12.2, 15.12.3, 15.12.5, 15.12.7,  15.12.8, 15.12.9, 15.12.10, 15.20.2, 15.20.3, 
15.22.2, 15.22.3, 15.22.4, 15.22.5 = 48 (21.14%) 
Formula: 15.4.6, 15.4.7, 15.4.8, 15.4.9, 15.4.10, 15.7.1, 15.7.2, 15.7.3, 15.7.4, 15.7.5, 15.7.6, 
15.7.7, 15.7.8, 15.7.9, 15.7.10, 15.8.1. 15.8.2, 15.8.3, 15.8.4, 14.8.5, 15.8.6, 15.8.7, 15.8.8, 
15.8.9, 15.8.10, 15.9.1, 15.9.2, 15.9.3 = 28 (12.33%) 
Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī: 15.1.4, 15.1.5, 15.1.7, 15.1.8, 15.1.9, 15.1.10, 15.4.3, 15.4.4, 15.5.4, 15.6.3, 
15.10.7, 15.10.10, 15.11.9, 15.11.10, 15.12.1, 15.20.4 = 16 (7.04%) 
N.N.: 15.5.5, 15.20.1, 15.20.5, 15.20.7, 15.21.5, 15.22.8, 15.22.10, 15.23.1, 15.23.3, 15.23.11 
= 10 (4.40%) 
Not metrical: 15.3.4, 15.3.5, 15.9.4, 15.9.5, 15.9.6, 15.23.7 = 6 (2.64%) 
Gāyatr ī: 15.2.7, 15.6.4, 15.18.3, 15.18.7 = 4 (1.76%) 
Paṅkti : 15.14.8, 15.23.2, 15.23.8 = 3 (1.32%) 
Jagatī: 15.10.6, 15.11.6 = 2 (0.88%) 
Mahāpaṅkti : 15.18.10, 15.23.12 = 2 (0.88%) 
Vir āj : 15.12.4, 15.20.6 = 2 (0.88%) 
Śakvarī: 15.12.6, 15.12.11 = 2 (0.88%) 
Br̥hatī: 15.23.4 = 1 (0.44%) 
Purastādbr̥hatī: 15.22.7 = 1 (0.44%) 
Prastārapadā: 15.21.4 = 1 (0.44%) 
Uṣṇih: 15.2.6 = 1 (0.44%)  
 

The distribution of the various stanza types in PS 15 follows the same tendencies that I have 
outlined in LELLI 2014: 343 ff., where I have analyzed the metrical structure of eight kāṇḍas of 
the PS.  

As would be expected, the Anuṣṭubh with its 100 occurences is the predominant metre 
(44.05%), as it was in the portions of the PS treated in my PhD dissertation (42.62%). 

The tables below show the structures of the Anuṣṭubh stanzas found in PS 15. 
Anuṣṭubh stanzas: 
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STRUCTURE 
ATTESTATIONS 

First pāda Second pāda Third p āda Fourth pāda 

A A A A 

15.3.9, 15.5.9, 15.5.10, 15.6.10, 

15.13.8, 15.15.3, 15.15.10. 15.18.1, 

15.18.5, 15.18.8, 15.20.8, 15.21.3, 

15.22.9 = 13  

#A A A A 

15.3.3, 15.3.8 15.5.8, 15.15.1, 

15.15.4, 15.15.9, 15.18.6, 15.21.2, 

15.21.7, 15.22.6 = 10 

+A A A A 15.11.5, 15.18.4 = 2 

+#A A A A 15.5.7, 15.15.8, 15.21.8 = 3 

A A #A A 15.3.7, 15.19.12 = 2 

A A +#A A 15.4.1, 15.13.1, 15.23.9, 15.23.10 = 4 

+#A A #A A 

15.13.6, 15.14.4, 15.14.5, 15.16.2, 

15.16.5, 15.17.7, 15.19.9, 15.19.10 = 

8 

#A  A +#A A 

15.3.2, 15.13.2, 15.13.9, 15.14.2, 

15.14.9, 15.14.10, 15.17.8, 15.21.1 = 

8 

#A A #A A 
15.3.1, 15.13.3, 15.13.7, 15.14.3, 

15.15.6, 15.15.7, 15.17.3, 15.19.6 = 8 

+A A #A A 
15.17.6, 15.19.2, 15.19.3, 15.19.5, 

15.19.11, 15.20.10, 15.23.13 = 7 

+A A +#A A 15.18.2 = 1 

+#A A +#A A 15.13.4, 15.13.10 = 2 

#A A +A A 15.3.10, 15.4.2 = 2 

#A +#A A A 15.4.6 = 1 

#A +#A #A A 15.15.2 = 1 

#A A #A #A 15.3.6 = 1 

+A A #A #A 15.20.9 = 1 

 
 
Anuṣṭubh stanzas with one (or more) heptasyllabic pāda(s): 
 

#A A A7 A 
15.13.5, 15.14.1, 15.14.11, 15.22.1 = 

4 

A7 A #A A 

15.14.7, 15.16.3, 15.16.4, 15.16.7, 

15.16.8, 15.16.9, 15.18.9, 15.19.1, 

15.19.4 = 9 
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#A A A A7 15.23.6 = 1  

A7 A A A 15.15.5, 15.21.6 = 2 

A7 A A A7 15.23.5 = 1 

A7 °A #A A 15.17.4 = 1 

 
Anuṣṭubh stanzas with one extended pāda: 
 

+A A °A A 15.16.1 = 1 

+A A #A °A 15.19.8 = 1 

°A A #A A 
15.16.6, 15.16.10, 15.17.1, 15.17.2, 

15.17.5, 15.19.7 = 6  

 
Besides noticing the great variety in the rhythm of these stanzas, these statistics may be 

useful in verifying Oldenberg’s statement that in later R̥gvedic Anuṣṭubh, the first and the third 
pādas began to move away from strict observance of the iambic cadence, giving rise to a greater 
variety of prosodic modulations.30 This variation of the Anuṣṭubh, which is to be found in those 
hymns of the R̥ V that are similar to the Atharvaveda in various respects, is regular in the 
Atharvaveda itself.  

The percentage of Anuṣṭubh stanzas with non-iambic rhythm in the first and third pādas 
amounts to 36%, a value which increases to 58% if we also count stanzas with heptasyllabic 
and extended verses. If we also add the stanzas that contain a not-purely-iambic rhythm in the 
first or in the third pāda only, the percentage is 81%.31 The tendency is thus confirmed. 

The Gāyatrī, which in the R̥ V is the second most frequent meter after the Triṣṭubh, is highly 
recessive in the Atharvaveda, and represents only the 1.76% of the total. 

Sequences of dimeter verses occur further in Paṅkti stanzas (3 = 1.32%) and Mahāpaṅkti 
stanzas (2 = 0.88%), which nevertheless appear to be an extension of Anuṣṭubh stanzas in some 
cases (e.g., the stanza 15.18.10 is an Anuṣṭubh with the addition of two pādas that occur as a 
refrain in the following twelve stanzas).  

As in ŚS 1–7 and the portions of the PS treated in my dissertation, the Triṣṭubh stanzas of 
PS 15 represent the second group in order of importance (21.14%). Their percentage increases 
to 29.06% if we add the Triṣṭubh-Jagatī stanzas (7.04%) and the Jagatī ones (0.88%). It is 
noteworthy that, as regards Trimeter stanzas, we can literally repeat Kubisch’s statement about 
ŚS 1–7: “The share of pure Trimeter-stanzas consisting of four pādas in the whole thus being 
increased to almost 30% (21% Triṣṭubh + 1% Jagatī + 7% Triṣṭubh-Jagatī), these stanzas 
nevertheless next to the Gāyatrī show the heaviest losses in comparison to the R̥ V” (K UBISCH 
2007: 15). 

Stanzas described with the symbol “N.N.” (4.40%) include two categories: stanzas whose 
metre is difficult to define, because according to my system they contain pādas with an irregular 
rhythm, and stanza types that consist mostly of various combinations of octo- and 
hendecasyllabic verses. As noted by KUBISCH 2007: 15, many of these new stanza types “are 

                                                           
30 OLDENBERG 1888: 27–28. Cf. also ARNOLD 1905: 10–11. 
31 In the portion of the PS treated in LELLI 2014, the corresponding percentages were 31.9%, 32.62% and 73.42%. 
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found also in the R̥ V, but are rather rare or ‘somehow irregular’ — like Dvipadā-Triṣṭubh-
stanzas or Trimeter-stanzas with one pāda being replaced by two Pentads”. I list below the new 
stanza types I was able to identify, together with their attestations: 

 
A+A+T32   15.20.7 
T+T+J    15.22.8 
A+A+A+T   15.5.5 
A+A+T+A   15.23.3 
A+A+T+J   15.23.11 
A+A+T+T   15.22.10 
A+T+T+T33   15.20.1 
A+T+T+J+T   15.20.7 
A+A+A+A+A+A+A 34 15.21.5 

 
Besides these new stanza types, both recensions of the Atharvaveda-Saṁhitā include 

material that is not metrical, or only partly metrical. In PS 15, there are 6 stanzas that are not 
metrical (= 2.64%). Whereas this category represents little more than 2% of the total, the group 
“Formula” is the third in order of extent (= 12.33%). This stanza type is a peculiar feature of 
Atharvan prose, which was already identified by Oldenberg: 

 
Unter den prosaischen Zaubertexten herrschen sehr entschieden die vor, die in kürzerer oder 
längerer Reihe von Sätzen dasselbe Schema wiederholen, variiert nur nach der Abfolge 
irgend eines Systems, etwa der Zahlenreihe, der Welgegenden oder Aehnlichem (…). Der 
Typus der Zaubertexts mit Durchführung eines bestimmten Schemas, oft geradezu in 
tabellarischer Weise, ist offenbar uralt; daß der strengen Regelmäßigkeit zuliebe da Prosa 
bevorzugt wurde, begreift sich leicht.35 
 
KUBISCH 2007: 19–20 discussed this topic rather extensively, emphasizing his impression 

that “such groups of stanzas in which a schema is realized (‘formulaic hymns’) are in most 
cases — not always — based upon a metrical structure which only in some stanzas is disturbed”. 

In the PS, there are certainly many formulaic mantras that are purely prosaic (e.g. 2.43.1–5, 
2.44.1–5, 5.5.1–8), but the occurrence of a formulaic scheme is not necessarily connected with 
a prosaic form. We thus find formulaic stanzas that are partly metrical, partly prosaic (e.g. 
2.42.1–5, 2.91.1–5, 5.35.1–11 etc.), and stanzas in which the formulaic scheme rests on a 
metrical structure: e.g., in PS 16.4–17.3 we find a series of Anuṣṭubh stanzas in which the 
following scheme is repeated: “And of one pierced by X and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous 
[arrow]: O Arundhatī, you are the poison-destroyer of that poison”. 

 Out of 10 stanzas, 2 exhibit a regular metre, 4 have a heptasyllabic first pāda and 4 have an 
extended first pāda of nine (or more) syllables due to the names applied for X, which render the 
metre irregular. In my analysis, I have marked with the label “Formula” only the purely prosaic 
mantras, which have been included as such in the statistics. I have marked with labels such as 

                                                           
32 As noted by ARNOLD 1905: 245, this is the stanza type that was probably aimed at in R̥ V 1.150. 
33 This type occurs in R̥ V 5.19.5. 
34 This stanza is clearly an extension of a Mahāpaṅkti stanza. It is found in R̥ V 8.40.2 and 10.133.13. 
35 OLDENBERG 1917: 10–11 (= III/1758–1759). 
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“Anuṣṭubh Formula” the other categories of formulaic stanzas, which have been included in the 
statistics considering their underlying metrical structure. 

 
Pāda statistics 

In PS 15 there are 876 pādas and prose lines. Verses that occur identically two or more times 
have been counted only once in the statistics; pādas that occur in only one stanza mixed with 
prose, pādas from “formulaic hymns”, trimeter verses with irregular structures in all three 
members (opening, break, cadence) and prose lines have been excluded as well. The total 
number of verses analyzed for the pāda statistics is thus 689. Among these, we find: 
 
381 Dimeter verses (= 55.29%). Of these: 

237 are “A” (= 34.39%) 
66 are “#A” (= 9.57%) 
34 are “+#A” (= 4.93%) 
15 are “+A” (= 2.17%) 
21 are “A7” (= 3.04 %) 
8 are “°A” (= 1.16%) 

260 Trimeter with Tri ṣṭubh cadence (= 37.88%). Of these: 
1) 223 are T (= 32.36%). As regards the position of the caesura, 

1a) 104 verses have early caesura (= 15.09%): 48 are “Ta” (= 6.96%), 17 are “+Ta” (= 
2.46%), 25 are “+#Ta” (= 3.62%), 4 are “+(#)Ta” (= 0.58%), 3 are “#Ta” (= 0.43%) and 
4 are “(+#)Ta” (= 0.58%); 
1b) 123 have late caesura (= 17.85%): 91 are “Tb” (= 13.20%), 25 are “+Tb” (= 3.62%), 
2 are “+#Tb” (= 0.29%), 1 is “#Tb” (= 0.14%), 1 is “(+)#Tb” (= 0.14%) and 1 is 
“(+#)Tb” (= 0.14%); 
1c) 1 is without or with “weak” caesura (= 0.14%): 1 is “+#Tca” (0.14%) 

2) 11 are T1 (= 1.59%): 7 are “T1” (= 1.01%), 2 are “T1c” (= 0.29%), 1 is +T1 (= 0.14%) and 
1 is (+)#T1 (= 0.14%) 
3) 16 are T2 (= 2.32%): 9 are “T2” (= 1.30%), 4 are “T2c” (= 0.58%), 1 is “+T2” (= 0.14), 1 is 
“+#T2” (= 0.14%) and 1 is “+(#)T2 (= 0.14%) 
4) 6 are T3 (= 0.87%): 4 are “T3” (= 0.58%) and 2 are “+#T3” (= 0.29%) 
5) 4 are extended (= 0,58%): 3 are “+#°Ta” (= 0.43%) and 1 is “+#°Tb” (= 0.14%) 
 
37 Trimeter with Jagatī cadence (= 5.37%). Of these: 
1) 32 are J (= 4.64%). As regards the position of the caesura, 

1a) 17 have early caesura (= 2.48%): 11 are “Ja” (= 1.60), 4 are +#Ja (= 0.58%), 1 is 
+Ja (= 0.14) and 1 is #Ja (= 0,14%) 
1b) 14 have late caesura (= 2.04%): 14 are “Jb” (= 2.04) 
1c) 1 is without or with “weak” caesura (= 0.14%): 1 is “Jcb” (= 0.14%) 

2) 3 are J1 (= 0.43%): 1 is “J1” (= 0.14%), 1 is “+J1” (= 0.14%) and 1 is “J1c” (= 0.14%) 
3) 1 is J3 (= 0.14%): 1 is “!#J3” (= 0.14%) 
4) 1 is extended (= 0.14%): 1 is “°Ja” (= 0.14%) 
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2 Tri ṣṭubh pādas which can be scanned as Jagatī pādas (by restoration of a syllable in the 
last place but one) (= 0.29%). Of these: 
1 is “+T/Ja” (= 0.14%) 
1 is “T/Jb” (= 0.14%) 
 

Dimeter verses are the most attested verse type in PS 15. Their percentage is very similar to 
that of ŚS 1–7 (58.59%) and of the portions of the PS treated in LELLI 2014 (60.02%). 

It is noteworthy that the attestations of the various kinds of dimeter verses correspond very 
closely in the three corpora; dimeter verses with pure iambic rhythm in the second half, 
described with the symbol “A”, consistently represent the majority (34.39%; 64.07%; 64.75%). 

Among the dimeter verses that show a specific rhythmic combination in the second half, the 
most frequent are those that have an antispast (4.93%; 8.55%; 8.24%), while those that have a 
final trochaic rhythm are sparsely attested (2.17%; 3.06%; 2.74%). 

Moreover, there are many dimeter verses that have various prosodic structure in the second 
half (9.57%; 19.44%; 19.02%). 

As regards heptasyllabic dimeter verses (3.04%; 3.09%; 3.12%), both types — catalectic 
and acephalic — are attested in PS 15. They occur with the following distribution: 19 in 
Anuṣṭubh stanzas, one in Gāyatrī stanzas and one in an “N.N.” stanza. That is to say, 
heptasyllabic verses occur in the metrical contexts identified by VINE 1997: 251; more 
specifically, in PS 15, they always occur in alternation with other dimeter verses. 

In comparison to the R̥ V, in which hypersyllabic dimeter verses are very rare and hardly 
seem to be intentional,36 in the AV they are more frequent, although the percentage of extended 
dimeter verses is fairly low in all cases (1.16%; 1,79%; 2,10%). 

The three groups of trimeter verses are again attested with almost the same percentages 
(37.88%, 5.37%, 0.29%; 34.19%, 5.73%, 0.31%; 32.86%, 6.29%, 0.35%). Trimeter verses with 
Triṣṭubh cadence represent the second group in order of importance after dimeter verses, while 
trimeter verses with Jagatī cadence and Triṣṭubh pādas that can be scanned as Jagatī pādas are 
less common. 

It is worth noting that the most attested subtypes of trimeter verses are hypersyllabic Triṣṭubh 
pādas (symbol “T2”, 2.32%) and catalectic Jagatī pādas (symbol “J1”, 0.43%). The relatively 
high frequency of these verses may confirm Lubotsky’s suggestion that they seem to be a 
peculiar feature of Atharvavedic metre.37 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
36 Cf. ARNOLD 1905: 161. According to Arnold, verses of nine syllables that cannot be restored to regular 
octosyllabic verses “indicate careless composition”. 
37 See LUBOTSKY 2002: 12. 
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15.1. For the protection of the kingdom 
 

PS 15.1 and 2 are a group of eighteen connected stanzas, split over two hymns of ten and 
eight stanzas, respectively (10 + 8). Thus they indirectly conform, in their preeminent position 
at the beginning of the kāṇḍa, to the norm of eighteen stanzas per hymn indicated by the title 
of the kāṇḍa (aṣṭādaśarcakāṇḍa). The total number of stanzas and the way they are arranged 
within two hymns are the first of much textual and content-based evidence that, in my opinion, 
proves that this is a recast and a late composition, made up of material borrowed mainly from 
Yajurvedic texts.  

Thematically, PS 15.1–2 can be divided into two parts: 1.1–2.4 and 2.5–2.8 (2.5 marks the 
break as a stanza of transition, and the following change of metre suggests this division as well, 
though the whole hymn is quite irregular in this respect).  

The source of the first part is a highly-structured ritual that is transmitted in the Saṁhitās of 
the Black Yajurveda as a preliminary rite to be performed during the Aśvamedha, before the 
first day of soma-pressing. In this ritual, ten venerations (iṣṭi-) are dedicated to various deities 
in association with the quarters, the seasons, the winds, the Pr̥ ṣṭha Sāmans, the metres and the 
Stomas.38 The following table gives an account of the associations as they are found in the TS 
(4.4.12), KS (22.14), MS (3.16.4) and ĀśvŚS (4.12.2).  
 

GOD QUARTER SEASON WIND 
SĀMAN 
(Pr̥ṣṭha) 

METRE STOMA 

Agni Samidh Spring (Samudra) 
vāta 

Rathaṁtara Gāyatrī Trivr̥t 

Indra Ugrā Summer (Sagara) vāta Br̥hat Triṣṭubh Pañcadaśa 

All-Gods Prācī 
Rainy 
season 

Salilavāta Vairūpa Jagatī Saptadaśa 

Mitra and Varuṇa Dhartrī Autumn  Vairāja Anuṣṭubh Ekaviṁśa 

Br̥haspati Samrāj Winter Avasyuvāta Śākvara Paṅkti Triṇava 

Savitar Ūrdhvā 
Cool 

season 
Vivasvadvāta Raivata Atichandas Trayastriṁśa 

Aditi (as Viṣṇu’s 
consort) 

Dhruvā  Saṁdhvānā 
vātās 

   

Agni Vaiśvānara       

Anumati       

                                                           
38 The corresponding brāhmaṇa section of the TS (7.5.15) explains the artificial nature of the mantras in the 
following way: ‘Now for the fire which is produced on the fire-altar and for Soma, the king, the beast for Agni 
and Soma is the guest-offering. Again the fire which is piled up is cruel, and if one were not to cast upon the fire 
which has been piled up these oblations, the cruel fire would spring up in wrath, and injure the offspring and cattle 
of the sacrificer. In that he casts the oblations on the fire which has been piled up, he appeases it with its own 
portion, and the cruel fire does not spring up in wrath and injure his offspring and cattle. There are ten oblations. 
Nine are the breaths in man, and the navel is the tenth; verily he places breaths in the sacrificer. Again the Viraj is 
of ten syllables; the Viraj is food; verily he finds support in the Viraj as food. ‘It must be piled with the seasons, 
the metres, the Stomas, and the Prsthas’, they say. In that he casts these oblations, he piles it with the seasons, the 
metres, the Stomas, and the Prsthas. ‘The quarters can be won by one who has pressed the Soma’ they say. In that 
he casts these oblations, (it is) for the winning of the quarters. The gods made Indra sacrifice with it, and therefore 
is it Indra’s pressing; men made Manu sacrifice with it, and therefore is it Manu’s pressing. As Indra among the 
gods, as Manu among men, becomes he who knowing thus sacrifices with this sacrifice. The Puronuvakyas contain 
the word ‘quarter’, for the conquest of the quarters’ (Keith). 
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Ka       

 
 

Of the ten venerations prescribed in the Yajurvedic texts, the first seven are found in the PS 
with some significant differences as shown in the table below:  
 
 

GOD QUARTER SEASON WIND 
SĀMAN 
(Pr̥ṣṭha) 

METRE STOMA 

Agni  Spring (Samudra) 
*vāta? 

Rathaṁtara Gāyatrī  

Indra Ugrā Summer (Sagara) vāta Br̥hat Triṣṭubh Pañcadaśa 

All-Gods Prācī 
Rainy 
season 

*Salilavāta Vairūpa Jagatī Saptadaśa 

Mitra and Varuṇa Dhartrī Autumn  Vairāja Anuṣṭubh Ekaviṁśa 

Br̥haspati Samrāj Winter ? Śākvara  Triṇava 

Savitar 
[in reverse order] 

Ūrdhvā 
Cool 

season 
*Vivasvadvāta Raivata Paṅkti Ekaviṁśa 

Aditi (as Viṣṇu’s 
consort) [in reverse 

order] 
Dhruvā  Saṁdhānā 

vātās 
   

 
As regards the relation between the PS and the Yajurvedic texts, it is very unlikely that the 

PS had only one Saṁhitā as its source — at least, no conclusive evidence can be drawn from 
the comparison of the texts. As I shall discuss in the commentary, for the most part the PS 
agrees with the TS, but in some cases also with the KS or the MS, so it is conceivable that the 
mantras were borrowed from the Yajurvedic tradition when it was still a floating mass of 
ritualistic material. Furthermore it should be noted that at 1.3a and d, 1.4b, 1.5d, 1.6c and 2.8d 
we come across a clear discrepancy between K  and Or , which seem to have independently 
introduced alternative readings (at 1.3a, d and 1.6c K  agrees with the parallel texts against Or , 
and at 1.4b, 1.5d and 2.8d it is the other way around). 

In the PS, each veneration/invocation occupies two stanzas: in every odd stanza the quarters, 
the seasons and the gods are mentioned; in the even ones, the Sāmans, the metres, the Stomas 
and the winds. PS 15.1.9–10 are the only two stanzas that do not conform to this pattern, but in 
this case the PS agrees with the Yajurvedic texts; then, while the Yajurvedic texts strictly follow 
an established pattern, the order of the elements of the invocation is reversed in PS 15.2.1–2 
and 15.2.3–4, where the quarters, the seasons and the gods are invoked in the even stanzas after 
the Sāmans, the metres, the Stomas and the winds. I think that this reverse order, found also in 
the ĀśvŚS, can be interpreted as a secondary development, probably due to the critical position 
of the stanzas involved at the beginning of a ‘new’ hymn. The omission of the samidh- quarter, 
the Trivr̥ t Stoma and the Atichandas metre, the misplacement of the Paṅkti metre and the 
Ekaviṁśa Stoma, the misunderstanding of the references to the winds are some other 
indications of the later origin of these hymns and their dependence on the Yajurveda. Other 
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clear evidence in favour of the late and composite nature of the hymn will be discussed in the 
commentary under 1.1a, 1.2c, 1.4ac, 1.6bd, 1.9c, 2.1ab, 2.2c, 2.3c. 

PS 2.5–8 appear to be an appendix to the seven invocations: the stanzas are again borrowed 
from the Yajurveda and the R̥ gveda, and were probably chosen because of their manifestly 
ritualistic character, which met the need to set the action on a more concrete level. 

All that has been said up to now can be easily explained if we concede that Paippāladin 
priests, as well as Atharvavedins of the Śaunaka school, could be involved in the politics of the 
kingdom and in royal rites (see GONDA 1966 and, for the PS in particular, TSUCHIYAMA  2007). 
The more they were invited to take part in royal rites, the more new material they needed to 
satisfy the requests of the kings. It is not surprising that the much-elaborated ritual of the 
Aśvamedha — by far the most important ritual concerning the king — served as a source from 
which the priests could draw new hymns. This section of the ritual must have been particularly 
attractive to the Paippalādins, for it contains a whole cosmologia-magica: as pointed out by 
SADOVSKI 2012: 153 and 158, “if priests and poets systematize the universe in the form of 
extensive lists, they are believed to exercise magical influence on it. By cataloguing the 
universe, worshippers try to find an underlying matrix system — but also they magically re-
shape and re-create it over and over again. […] Mantra and prayers list the Universe in magic 
catalogues of cosmological concepts — regularly arranged in axiological manner — starting 
from sacred components of the macro-cosm, going via ritual as intermediary between God and 
men, to end up focusing on sacred components of the micro-cosm”. This complex cosmologia-
magica, in which interacting entities are presented in a multidimensional list, was aptly 
integrated in a prayer to secure the protection of the kingdom (kṣatrá-); thanks to the magical 
knowledge of the priests, who could control the powers of the whole universe and transfer them 
to the king, both the kingdom and the king himself were invested with supernatural forces and 
legitimated in their functions. Trying to understand which royal ceremony is concerned here is 
something of a guess, for there are no precise references in this respect. What is beyond doubt 
is that the purpose of this hymn is to secure the protection of the kṣatrá-, a term that in this 
context has a very concrete meaning and that I translate with ‘kingdom’ (cf. 1.3d, 1.5c, 1.7d, 
1.8c).  
 
15.1.1 [Tri ṣṭubh] a: PS only, bcd: TS 4.4.12.1 ≈ KS 22.14:69.16–17 ≈ MS 3.16.4:187.14–15 

≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
samyan digbhyaḥ pavate saṁ suvarvin      *Ta   
madhor ato mādhavaḥ pātuv asmān |               *Ta                                                                                        
agnir devo +duṣṭarītur adābhya       #Ta                                                                                                          
idaṁ kṣatraṁ rakṣatu pātuv asmān ||             *+#Ta 

 
Coming together from the quarters, the one who finds the sunlight becomes thoroughly pure. 
Henceforth from Madhu let Mādhava protect us. Let Agni, the god, unconquerable, uninjurable, 
defend this kingdom, let him protect us. 
 
samyan digbhyaḥ] JM  Mā [Ma], samya{ṁ}n digbhyaḥ Pa, samyaṁ digbhyaḥ Ku , samyaṁ digbhyāḥ RM , 
samyar digbhyaḫ K     svarvin] Or , stavyaṁ K    ato] Or , ajo K     mādhavaḥ] Ku  Pa Mā [Ma], mādhapaḥ 
JM , mādhava RM , mādhanaḫ K     +duṣṭarītur] duṣṭaritur Ku  JM  RM  Pa, duṣṭaritu Mā [Ma], duṣṭarīdur K     
adābhya] Or , itābhya K     kṣatraṁ] Or , kṣattraṁ K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , 1 K  
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TS 4.4.12.1 
samíd diśā́m āśáyā naḥ suvarvín mádhor áto mā́dhavaḥ pātv asmā́n ǀ  
agnír devó duṣṭárītur ádābhya idáṁ kṣatrám̐ rakṣatu pā́tv asmā́n ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:69.16–17 
samid diśām āśayā nas svarvin madhur ato mādhavaḥ pātv asmān ǀ  
agnir devo duṣṭarītur adabhda idaṁ brahma jinvatu pātv asmān ǀǀ 

 
MS 3.16.4:187.14–15 
samíd diśā́m āśáyā naḥ svarvín mádhu réto mā́dhavaḥ pātv asmā́n ǀ  
agnír devó duṣṭárītur ádabdha idáṁ kṣatráṁ rákṣatu pā́tv asmā́n ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
samid diśām āśayā naḥ svarvin madhu reto mādhavaḥ pātv asmān ǀ 
agnir devo duṣṭarītur adābhya idam kṣatram rakṣatu pātv asmān ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits samyan digbhyaḥ in a. 

a. The PS version of this pāda differs considerably from the text of the other versions: samíd 
diśā́m āśáyā naḥ svarvín ‘The kindling one among the quarters, the one who finds the sunlight, 
according to our hope’. The text of the Yajurvedic Saṁhitās is no doubt the original one because 
it shows the same pattern in the first pāda of every odd stanza of this hymn (name of a quarter 
plus diśām), and the association of the quarter samidh- ‘the kindling one’ with Agni is clear and 
natural. The PS line indeed seems to make reference to Soma, as is suggested both by the use 
of the verb pavate, which is the usual verb describing the preparation of the Soma drink, and of 
the epithet svarvid-, which often refers to that god (e.g., at R̥ V 8.48.15b, 9.8.9b, 9.84.5b, 
9.109.8b, etc.). It is not easy to understand why the redactor changed the text here, but it was 
possibly due to the influence of the word madhu- in the next pāda, interpreted not as the name 
of a month (see below), but as an adjective qualifying the ‘sweetness’ of Soma. Furthermore, 
the word śuci- in 1.3b was probably interpreted as an adjective meaning ‘clear’, again 
suggesting the idea of Soma. It is noteworthy that the words pavate, madhu- and śuci- occur 
very often together in ‘somic’ context: cf. R̥ V 6.8.1cd vaiśvānarā́ya matír návyasī śúciḥ sóma 
iva pavate cā́rur agnáye ‘For Vaiśvānara the newer thought becomes pure like clear Soma, dear 
to Agni’, 9.67.11ab ayáṁ sómaḥ kapardíne ghr̥ táṁ ná pavate mádhu ‘This Soma becomes pure 
like sweet ghee for him who wears braided hair’, 9.67. 12ab ayáṁ ta āghr̥ ṇe sutó ghr̥ táṁ ná 
pavate śúci ‘This [Soma], pressed for you, O glowing one, becomes pure like clear ghee’, 
9.72.4d śúcir dhiyā́ pavate sóma indra te ‘The clear Soma becomes pure for you, O Indra, with 
devotion’ etc. 

On the meaning of the verb pavate, see GOTŌ 1987: 207–208. It is attested with the preverb 
sam- only in a prose section of the TB, so this is the first attestation in a Saṁhitā. 

This stanza is quoted in AthPrāy 6.5: rāthaṁtaraṁ cet stūyamānaṁ vyāpadyeta samyag 
digbhya iti dvābhyāṁ juhuyāt ‘If the Rathaṁtara [sāman], when being sung, should 
disintegrated, then he should make oblation with the two [mantras] beginning with samyag 
digbhya’(see VON NEGELEIN 1913–14: 139; samyag digbhya must be a conjecture, the 
manuscripts’ readings being samādigbhya BC, samādiśya AD). The identification of this 
pratīka with PS 15.1, which von Negelein proposes in a note, is obviously correct, because the 
first two stanzas of this hymn (cf. iti dvābhyāṁ) are concerned with the sāman rathantara- (see 
next stanza). 
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b. Madhu and Mādhava are the names of the two spring months; cf. TS 4.4.11.1 = VS 13.25 
≈ MS 2.8.12:116.3 = MS 4.6.7:89.6 = KS 17.10:35.9 mádhuś ca mā́dhavaś ca vā́santikāv [MS, 
KS vā́santikā] r̥tū́  ‘[You are] Madhu and Mādhava, the months of spring’. Here the PS agrees 
with the TS, but the easier and probably original reading is that of the KS madhur ato mādhavaḥ 
‘Madhu and then Mādhava’. For a discussion of the variants in the parallel texts, see Ved. Var. 
II, 382, III: 210 and MITTWEDE 1986: 148. KEITH 1914: 351 translates our pāda ‘From Madhu 
may Mādhava protect us’, but in a footnote he proposes the alternative ‘after Madhu’.  

In this hymn, the indication of the seasons either by the names of the months or the name of 
the season itself is always found in an odd stanza, pāda b, after the name of the direction, with 
the exception of the seventh stanza (where it is found in pāda c, also after the name of the 
direction). 

c. On duṣṭarītu- ‘difficult to be crossed or overcome’, ‘unconquerable’, see LUBOTSKY 
1997b: 139 note 2. The formation duṣ-ṭárītu- is synonymous with and competes with duṣ-ṭára-
, which also occurs in this hymn, at 5c (see AiGr. II/2, § 483a, pp. 651–652).  

On adābhya-, see NARTEN 1988–90: 154–55. She reconstructs for the root dabh- (from 
which both adābhya- of the PS, TS and ĀśvŚS and adabdha- of the KS and MS are derived) a 
basic meaning ‘to deceive’ and a secondary meaning ‘to injure’, adding that it is not always 
easy to choose which one better fits the context. From the discussion of a Yajurvedic mantra 
(TS 1.1.10.2 etc.), however, she concludes that the formations adābhya- and adabhda- were 
often used with the meaning ‘uninjurable’ and ‘uninjured’ rather than ‘uncheatable’ and 
‘uncheated’. The Yajurvedic mantra she discusses is about Agni, as in our case, and goes as 
follows: ágne sapatnadámbhanam ádabdhāso ádābhyam ‘We, the uninjured — thee the 
uninjurable injurer of enemies’ (Eggeling). 

The cadence is wrong. 
 
15.1.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ TS 4.4.12.1 ≈ KS 22.14:69.18–19 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2, MS 3.16.4:187.16–

188.1 
rathantaraṁ sāmabhiḥ pātuv asmān        *Ta                                                                                                      
gāyatreṇa chandasā viśvarūpam |                            Ta                                                                             
duvādaśā iṣṭaya stomo ahnā         *Ta                                                                                   
samudro vāca idam ojaḥ pipartu ||                 T2                                                                                          

  
Let the Rathantara with the Sāmans protect us, the manifold one with the Gāyatrī metre. The 
twelve-fold venerations, the Stoma with the day; let the ocean, the words preserve this strength.
  
sāmabhiḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, sāmabhi [Mā], sāmabhiḫ K     gāyatreṇa] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, gāẏateṇa 
RM , gāyattreṇa K     chandasā] Or , śchandasā K     viśvarūpam] K , viśvar̥̄paṁ Or     iṣṭaya] Ku  JM  RM  Mā 
[Ma] K , ipaṣṭaẏa Pa    stomo] RM  Pa Mā [Ma] K , sto{ma}mo JM , stome? Ku     ahnā] Or , ahnāṁ K     vāca] 
Or , vācya K     idam ojaḥ] idam odaḥ Or , tam ojaḫ K     pipartu] piparttu Ku  JM  RM  Pa [Mā?], piparttiu 
[Ma], pipantu K    ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.1 
rathaṁtarám̐ sā́mabhiḥ pātv asmā́n gāyatrī́ chándasāṁ viśvárūpā ǀ 
trivŕ ʘn no viṣṭháyā stómo áhnām̐ samudró vā́ta idám ójaḥ pipartu ǀǀ    
 
KS 22.14:69.18–19 
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rathaṁtaram̐ sāmabhiḥ pātv asmān gāyatrī chandasāṁ viśvarūpā ǀ 
trivr̥d viṣṭhayā stomo ahnām̐ samudro vāta idam ojaḥ pipartu ǀǀ   

 
MS 3.16.4:187.16–188.1 
rathantarám̐  sā́mabhiḥ pātv asmā́n gāyatrī́ chándasām̐ viśvárūpā ǀ 
triv ŕ̥n no viṣṭháyā stómo áhnā samudró vā́ta idám ójaḥ pipartu ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits vāca idamojaḥ+ in d. 

b. Once again the parallel passages have an easier text: gāyatrī́ chándasāṁ viśvárūpā ‘The 
Gāyatrī, the glittering one among the metres’ (Keith). I connect viśvarūpam with rathantaram 
and translate gāyatreṇa chandasā ‘with the Gāyatrī metre’ (cf. TS 7.1.18.1 quoted below). On 
the connection of Agni with Gāyatrī, see e.g. R̥ V 10.130.4a agnér gāyatry àbhavat sayúgvā 
‘The Gāyatrī became Agni’s yoke-fellow’, AB 1.1.7 gāyatram agneś chandas ‘The Gāyatrī is 
the metre of Agni’. On the association of Gāyatrī with the spring season, see TS 7.1.18.1 
gāyatréṇa tvā chándasā yunajmi vasanténa tvartúnā havíṣā dīkṣayāmi ‘With the Gāyatrī as 
metre I yoke you, with the spring as season [I yoke you], with an oblation I consecrate you’. 
More complete associations, involving also the Stoma and the Sāman, are found, e.g., in AB 
4.29.1 agnir vai devatā prathamam ahar vahati trivr̥ t stomo rathaṁtaraṁ sāma gāyatrī chando 
‘Agni as deity bears the first day; the Trivr̥ t as Stoma [bears the first day], the Rathantara as 
Sāman [bears the first day], the Gāyatrī as metre [bears the first day]’. 

c. The interpretation of this pāda is difficult. The parallel texts have the comprehensible 
trivŕ̥n no viṣṭháyā stómo áhnāṁ ‘The Trivr̥t Stoma with the order of the days’, of which the PS 
seems to be a corruption. The name of the Stoma Trivr̥t is wanting in the PS, so that again the 
Yajurvedic texts have preserved a more original tradition. 

d. As regards vāca, I propose to keep the text as it was transmitted in Or , supported by the 
fact that K  also points to a word with initial vāc-. Another possibility would be an emendation 
to vāta, which is in the parallel text. The same confusion between -ca and -ta is found, e.g., at 
PS 5.33.6d where, instead of anvañcan, two manuscripts read anvantam; an even closer parallel 
situation is found at PS 5.7.12c, where all ŚS and PS manuscripts uniformly read vāta, but the 
emendation to *vāca (which is in the R̥ gvedic parallel passage) seems unavoidable because of 
the context (cf. LUBOTSKY 2002: 7 and 47–48). Although the mention of the wind would fit a 
coherent series of references to this atmospheric agent, here the context is not a compelling 
argument, and an emendation seems unnecessary.  

Note the metrical form: it is a dodecasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda with pentasyllabic opening, 
trisyllabic break and Triṣṭubh cadence. This verse-type occurs several times in this hymns (at 
15.1.7b, 15.1.7c, 15.1.8d, 15.1 9b) 
 
15.1.3 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ TS 4.4.12.1 ≈ KS 22.14:69.20–21 ≈ MS 3.16.4:188.2–3 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 

ugrā diśām abhibhūtir vayodhāḥ           Ta                                                                                                        
śuciḥ śukre ahaniy ojasiye |               *(+#)Ta                                                                                                             
indrādhipatiḥ pipr̥tād ato no            +Tb                                                                                      
+mahi kṣatraṁ viśvato dhārayedam ||             Ta                           

 
Let the mighty one among the quarters, the overpowering giver of strength, let Śuci, during 
Śukra on a day full of power [protet us]. O Indra, as sovereign, protect us henceforth. Hold firm 
from all sides this great kingdom! 
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ugrā] K , agrā Or     vayodhāḥ] Or , vayodhāś K    śuciḥ] Or , śuciś K     śukre] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, śukro 
Ku     ahany ojasye] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, ahany oyasye [Mā], ahny ojāse K     ato] Or , ute K     +mahi] maẏi 
Or , mahat K     kṣatraṁ] Or , kṣattraṁ K     dhārayedam] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, dhāẏa(→e)d{e}aṁ Ku    
||] Ku JM M ā Ma Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.1 
ugrā́ diśā́m abhíbhūtir vayodhā́ḥ śúciḥ śukré áhany ojasī́nā ǀ  
índrā́dhipatiḥ pipr̥tād áto no máhi kṣatráṁ viśváto dhāraye ’dám ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:69.20–21 
ugrā diśām abhibhūtir vayodhāś śuciś śukro ahany ojasye ǀ  
indrādhipatyaiḥ pipr̥tād ato no mahi kṣatraṁ viśvato dhārayedam ǀǀ 

 
MS 3.16.4:188.2–3 
ugrā́ diśā́m abhíbhūtír vayodhā́ḥ śúciḥ śukré áhann ojásī́ne ǀ  
índrā́dhipatyaiḥ pipr̥tād áto no máhi kṣatrám̐ viśváto dhārayedám ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
ugrā diśām abhibhūtir vayodhāḥ śuciḥ śukre ahany ojasīnām ǀ  
indrādhipatiḥ pipr̥tād ato no mahi kṣatraṁ viśvato dhārayedam ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits mayi in d. 

a. Note the variant of the Orissa manuscripts, agrā ‘foremost’, ‘chief’ at the beginning of 
the pāda. 

b. KEITH 1914: 351 translates ‘pure, on a bright day…’. I think that śuci- and śukra- could 
be interpreted here as the names of months in hot season; if so, this stanza would mention the 
season in pāda b as in 1.1, 1.5, (1.7), 1.9. Cf. TS 4.4.11.1 = VS 14.6 ≈ MS 2.8.12:116.8 = KS 
17.10:253.6 śukráś ca śúciś ca gráiṣmāv [MS, KS gráiṣmā]  r̥tū́ ‘[You are] Śukra and Śuci, the 
month of summer’. The order of the two months is however reversed in the PS, and the passage 
is still unclear. Note that Ku  reads śukro, which could also be adopted in the text (‘May Śuci 
[and] Śukra in a day full of power [protet us]’). At the end of the pāda, the PS agrees with the 
KS in reading ojasye. As regards the metre I tentatively restore a Triṣṭubh line, but the cadence 
is wrong; the TS and MS version of this pāda is metrically superior. 

c. On the termination of the 2nd singular imperative in -tāt, see WHITNEY 1889: 213–14: “As 
regards its meaning, this form appears to have prevailingly in the Brāhmaṇas, and traceably but 
much less distinctly in the Vedic texts, a specific tense-value added to its mode-value — as 
signifying, namely, an injunction to be carried out at a later time than the present: it is (like the 
Latin forms in -to and -tote) a posterior or future imperative”. Cf. also MACDONELL 1910: 318, 
DELBRÜCK 1888: 363–64, RENOU 1952: 368. As remarked in BAUM  2006: 37, it is not easy to 
define the ‘futurity’ of this imperative form if it does not appear in the apodosis of conditional 
or temporal clauses, but in this passage the future meaning is confirmed by the use of the adverb 
atas ‘henceforth, from this time on’, which projects the action onto the future. 

d. The readings of K  (mahat) and of the parallel passages suggest changing the text to +mahi, 
which is the solution I choose. The expression mahi kṣatraṁ is found in the same position, at 
the beginning of a pāda, also at R̥ V 1.54.8d máhi kṣatráṁ stháviraṁ vŕ̥ṣṇyaṁ ca ‘A great 
kingdom, firm and mighty’, 1.54.11b máhi kṣatráṁ janāṣā́ḷ indra távyam ‘O Indra, a great 
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kingdom, subduing men, strong’, 5.68.3c máhi vāṁ kṣatráṁ devéṣu ‘Great is your kingdom 
among the gods’, 7.28.3c mahé kṣatrā́ya śávase hí jajñé (in the dative) ‘For you are born for 
great kingdom and power’, 7.30.1d máhi kṣatrā́ya páuṁsyāya śūra ‘For great kingdom, heroic 
deed, O strong one, 8.22.7d mahé kṣatrā́ya jínvathaḥ (in the dative) ‘You impel for great 
kingdom’. The reading of Or  could be secondary and influenced by PS 1.33.4d mayi kṣatraṁ 
varca ā dhatta devīḥ ‘O goddesses, bestow on me the kingdom and splendour’ or ŚS 3.5.2ab: 
máyi kṣatráṁ parṇamaṇe máyi dhārayatād rayím ‘Hold firm in me, O parṇa-amulet, the 
kingdom, [hold firm] in me wealth’.  
 
15.1.4 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ≈ TS 4.4.12.2 = ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 ≈ KS 22.14:70.1–2 ≈ MS 3.16.4:188.4–

5 
br̥had rāṣṭraṁ kṣatrabhr̥ d vr̥ddhavr̥ ṣṇiyaṁ     *+T/Ja                                                                                          
triṣṭubhaujaḥ śubhitam ugravīram |      +(#)Ta                                                                                                  
indra stomaiḥ pañcadaśena varca        +#Ta                                                                                                    
idaṁ vātena sagareṇa rakṣatu ||         Jb                                                                                                          

 
The Br̥ hat [is] the dominion, supporting the kingdom, of great strength, [it is] power adorned 
with the Triṣṭubh, endowed with powerful men. Let Indra, with the Stomas, with the fifteenfold 
[Stoma], defend this splendour with the wind, with the sea. 
 
br̥had rāṣṭraṁ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, br̥hadāṣṭraṁ [Mā]    kṣatrabhr̥ d] Or , kṣattrabhr̥ d K     vr̥ddhavr̥ ṣṇyaṁ] 
Ku  Pa Mā [Ma], vr̥ddhavr̥ ṣṇiṁẏam (?) JM , vr̥ddhavr̥ ṣṇaẏaṁ RM , vr̥vr̥ṣṇis K     triṣṭubhaujaḥ] triṣṭubhaujas 
K , tr̥ṣṇyabhojaḥ Ku  Pa Mā [Ma], tr̥ṣṇābhojaḥ JM , tr̥ṣṇabhojaḥ RM     śubhitam] Or , sukr̥ tam K     ugravīram] 
ugravīraṁ Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, ugraviraṁ [Mā]    indra] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, indra{ḥ} RM     
pañcadaśena] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, paṁcadaśena Ku     varca] [Ma] K , varcca Ku  JM  RM  [Mā] Pa    
sagareṇa] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, samareṇa RM    ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 4 Z K  
 

 
TS 4.4.12.2 = ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
br̥hát sā́ma kṣatrabhŕ̥d vr̥ddhávr̥ ṣṇiyaṁ triṣṭúbháujaḥ śubhitám ugrávīram ǀ 
índra stómena pañcadaśéna mádhyam idáṁ vā́tena ságareṇa rakṣa ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:70.1–2 
br̥hat sāma kṣatrabhr̥ d vr̥ddhavr̥ ṣṇyaṁ triṣṭubhaujaś śubhitam ugravīram ǀ 
indra stomena pañcadaśenauja idaṁ vātena sagareṇa rakṣa ǀǀ 

 
MS 3.16.4:188.4–5  
br̥hát sā́ma kṣatrabhŕ̥d vr̥ddhávr̥ ṣṇaṁ triṣṭúbháujaḥ śubhitám ugrávīram ǀ 
índraḥ stómena pañcadaśéna mádhyam idám̐  vā́tena ságareṇa rakṣatu ǀǀ 

 
For the association of Indra with the Br̥ hat Sāman, Triṣṭubh metre and Pañcadaśa Stoma, see 
e.g. R̥V 10.130.5b índrasya triṣṭúp ihá bhāgáḥ áhnaḥ ‘the Triṣṭubh here was Indra’s portion 
[of the oblation] of the day’, AB 4.31.1 indro vai devatā dvitīyam ahar vahati pañcadaśaḥ 
stomo br̥ hat sāma triṣṭup chandaḥ ‘Indra as deity bears the second day, the Stoma [is] the 
Pañcadaśa, the Sāman [is] the Br̥ hat, the metre [is] the Triṣṭubh’. For the connection of the 
Triṣṭubh metre with the summer season, see TS 7.1.18.1 tráiṣṭubhena tvā chándasā yunajmi 
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grīṣméṇa tvartúnā havíṣā dīkṣayāmi ‘With the Triṣṭubh as metre I yoke you, with the summer 
season as oblation I consecrate you’. 

a. The PS reading rāṣṭraṁ seems to be secondary compared with sāma in the parallel texts, 
because when a Sāman is named throughout this hymn and the next one, the proper name is 
always followed by the word sāman- itself: cf. rathantaraṁ sāmabhiḥ at 1.2a, vairūpe sāmann 
at 1.6a, vairāje sāmany at 1.8a, revat sāmnāṁ at 2.2c. There is only one exception to this 
pattern, namely when the Śākvarī Sāman is named at 1.9c, but in that case the PS and all the 
parallel texts have the same reading. The reading of Or  could be possibly due to perseveration 
from PS 1.18.1d br̥had rāṣṭraṁ saṁveśyaṁ dadhātu ‘Let him bestow a great dominion to be 
occupied’ and PS 10.2.7a vāñchatu tvā br̥had rāṣṭram ‘Let a great dominion go towards you’, 
but an changing the text to *sāma would be a too heavy emendation. 

b. Note the variant  of K  sukr̥ tam ‘well-done’, ‘well arranged’, ‘adorned’ instead of śubhitam 
of the Orissa manuscripts. 

cd. Note the unusual sequence stomaiḥ pañcadaśena, instead of which the parallel texts have 
the easier stómena pañcadaśéna ‘with the fifteen-fold Stoma’. It seems that all the varieties of 
Stoma are first generally mentioned, and then the pancadaśa variety is explicitly addressed.  

At the end of c, there are three variants: the PS reads varcas (cf. 1.6cd below), the TS and 
the MS mádhyam and the KS -oja. In this case it is almost impossible to understand which one 
is the authentic reading. In the TS and KS, indra in pāda c must be vocative, because of rakṣa 
in the next pāda; the 2nd person imperative is also better for the metre. The PS and MS both 
have rakṣatu, which makes the line a Jagatī and is clearly secondary. Due to this verb form, 
indra in pāda c must be understood as indraḥ (the form actually found in the MS). On the 
sandhi, see WHITNEY 1889: 175. 
 
15.1.5 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] TS 4.4.12.2 ≈ KS 22.14:70.3–4 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2, MS 3.16.4:188.6, 8 

prācī diśāṁ sahayaśā yaśasvatī       +#Ja                                                                                                           
viśve devāḥ +prāvr̥ṣāhnāṁ suvarvatī |         *Ja                                                                                         
idaṁ kṣatraṁ duṣṭaram astuv ojo         *+#Ta                                                                                                     
anādhr̥ ṣṭaṁ *sahasiyaṁ sahasvat ||                  *+#Ta                                                                                          

 
O All-gods, during the rainy season of the days let the eastern one among the quarters, being 
with fame, full of fame, full of light [protect us]. Let this kingdom be invincible strength, 
unassailable, mighty, victorious. 
 
sahayaśā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], sahajyaśā Pa, sahadiśāṁ K     yaśasvatī] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, yaśasvatīṁ 
RM , sahasvatī K     devāḥ] Or , devāḫ K     +prāvr̥ṣāhnāṁ] prāvr̥ṣāhnā Or , prāvr̥ṣahnāṁ K     svarvatī] Ku  RM  
K , sarvatī JM , svasvarvatī, Pa Mā [Ma]    duṣṭaram] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma],  duṣṭarim Pa, duṣṭaramam K     
anādhr̥ṣṭaṁ] Or , nādhr̥ṣyaṁ K     *sahasyaṁ] sahasvaṁ Or  K     sahasvat] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, sahasvata 
[Mā], sahasvatī K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  JM  RM , Z 5 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.2 
prā́cī diśā́m̐ saháyaśā yáśasvatī víśve devāḥ prā́vr̥ṣā́hnām̐ súvarvatī ǀ 
idáṁ kṣatráṁ duṣṭáram astv ójó ’nādhr̥ṣṭam̐ sahasríyam̐  sáhasvat ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:70.3–4 
prācī diśām̐ sahāśayā no víśve devāḥ prāvr̥ṣāhnām̐ svarvit ǀ 
idaṁ kṣatraṁ duṣṭaram astv ojo ’nādhr̥ṣṭam̐ sahasríyam̐  sahasvat ǀǀ 
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MS 3.16.4:188.6–8 
prā́cī diśā́m̐ saháyaśā yáśasvatī víśve devā́ḥ prāvr̥ṣ́ā́hnām̐ svàrvatī ǀ 
[…] 
idáṁ kṣatráṁ duṣṭáram astv ójó ’nādhr̥ṣṭam̐ sahasyàm̐  sáhasvat ǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2   
prācī diśām̐ sahāyaśa yáśasvatī  víśve devāḥ prāvr̥ṣāhnām̐ svarvatī ǀ 
idaṁ kṣatraṁ duṣṭaram astv ojo ’nādhr̥ṣyam̐ sahasyam̐  sahasvat ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits sahasvaṁ in d. 

a. Instead of the synonymous sequence sahayaśā yaśasvatī, K  reads sahadiśāṁ sahasvatī. 
The first form is a mistake due to the repetition of the word diśāṁ; at the end of the line, the 
word sahasvatī ‘victorious’, which could also be a good reading, seems instead to be a mistake 
due to the repetition of the same elements in the compounds: the sequence saha-yaśā-yaśas-
vatī was changed into saha-diśāṁ-sahas-vatī. The Or  readings are common to all the parallel 
passages, so I adopt them in the text. 

b. Bhattacharya edits prāvr̥ṣāhnāṁ, which is the reading of all the parallel texts, despite his 
usual policy to edit the text of the Orissa manuscripts. At 1.2c, 1.5b, 1.7c and 2.2b the forms 
ahnā and ahnām alternate in the manuscripts without consistency, and Bhattacharya is 
inconsistent as well, since he edits ahnām in the first two passages, ahnā in the other two. Apart 
from 1.2c, which is a very corrupt line, it seems that the genitive is better than the instrumental 
in the other passages. The genitive is used in all the parallel texts with the exception of the MS, 
which in three cases out of four has the instrumental in accord with the Orissa manuscripts. 

cd. The MS inverts pādas cd of this stanza with pādas ab of the next one. Note the variant 
’nādhr̥ ṣyaṁ that K  shares with the ĀśvŚS, and which is a good reading too. At the end of pāda 
d, I emend the text according to the reading of the MS and ĀśvŚS. The reading duṣṭaramam in 
K  shows a meaningless repetition of the ending.  
 
15.1.6 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ TS 4.4.12.2 ≈ KS 22.14:70.5–6 ≈ MS 3.16.4:188.7, 9 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 

vairūpe +sāmann iha tac chakeyaṁ        Tb                                                                          
*jagatyainaṁ vikṣuv ā veśayāmi |                             Ta                                                                                
viśve devāḥ saptadaśena vadyam                                  +#Ta                                                                         
idaṁ kṣatraṁ *salilavātam ugram ||               +#Ta                                                                         

 
Here with the Vairūpa Sāman may I be able [to do] that, with the Jagatī I cause him to enter 
into the clans. O All-gods, with the seventeenfold [Stoma] let the speech [protect] this kingdom, 
ocean-wind, mighty. 
  
vairūpe] K , vair̥̄pe Ku  RM  Mā, vair̥̄p{aṁ}e JM , vair̥̄po Pa [Ma]    +sāmann iha] sāmanyaha Ku  Pa Mā 
[Ma], sāmaṁn iha RM , sāma{ṁ}n iha JM , sāman iha K     tac chakeyaṁ] tachakeẏaṁ Ku , [Ma], tat sakeẏaṁ 
JM  RM  Mā, ta{sa}c chakeẏaṁ Pa, taś chakeyaṁ K     *jagatyainaṁ] jagatyainad Or , jagatyetu K     vikṣv 
ā] Mā [Ma], vi{ śvā}(+ kṣ·) Ku , viśvā JM , vikṣā Pa RM , vr̥kṣā K     viśve] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K , 
vis(→ś)ve Pa    devāḥ] Or , devās K     vadyam] Pa Mā [Ma], vaddham Ku  JM  RM , varca K     kṣatraṁ] 
Or , kṣettraṁ K     *salilavātam] salilāvatam Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, śalilāvatam RM    ||] Ku JM M ā Ma 
Pa, | RM , Z 6 Z K  
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TS 4.4.12.2 
vairūpé sā́mann ihá tác chakema jágatyainaṁ vikṣv ā́ veśayāmaḥ ǀ 
víśve devāḥ saptadaśéna várca idáṁ kṣatrám̐ salilávātam ugrám ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:70.5–6 
vairūpeṇa sāmnā tac chakeyaṁ jagatyainaṁ vikṣv ā veśayāmi ǀ 
viśve devās saptadaśena madhyam idaṁ kṣatram̐ salilaṁ vātam ugram ǀǀ 

 
MS 3.16.4:188.7–9 
vairūpé sā́mann ádhí táñ śakeyaṁ jágatyainam̐  vikṣv ā́ veśayāmi ǀǀ 
[…] 
víśve devāḥ saptadaśéna várca idáṁ kṣatrám̐ salilávātam ugrám ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
vairūpe sāmann iha tac chakeyaṁ jagatyainaṁ vikṣv āveśayāni ǀ 
viśve devāḥ saptadaśena varca idaṁ kṣatram̐ salilavātam ugram ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits sāmanyaha in a and salilāvatam in d. 
For the association of the All-gods with the Vairūpa Sāman, Jagatī metre and Saptadaśa Stoma, 
see, e.g., R̥ V 10.130.5c  víśvān devā́ñ jágaty ā́ viveśa ‘The Jagatī entered the All-gods’, AB 
5.1.1 viśve vai devā devatās tr̥ tīyam ahar vahanti saptadaśaḥ stomo vairūpaṁ sāma jagatī 
chando ‘The All-gods as deities bear the third day, the Stoma [is] the Saptadaśa, the Sāman [is] 
the Vairupa, the metre [is] the Jagatī’. For the connection of the Jagatī metre with the rainy 
season, see TS 7.1.18.1 jā́gatena tvā chándasā yunajmi varṣā́bhir tvartúnā havíṣā dīkṣayāmi 
‘With the Jagatī as metre I yoke you, with the rainy season as oblation I consecrate you’. 

a. For the sandhi of final -n before vowel, see GRIFFITHS 2009: LVI ff. The locative is here 
used in an instrumental meaning, as suggested also by the reading of the KS vairūpeṇa sāmnā 
(cf. Ved. Var. III, 300). 

b. The Orissa manuscripts have the neuter enad instead of the masculine enam of the other 
versions. The neuter can hardly be correct here, since the enclitic is used exclusively in an 
anaphoric sense; an emendation to *enam, referring to the king, is therefore highly 
recommended and I adopt it in the text, also because the confusion between -dv- and -mv-  is  
possible in late Gupta script. 

c. Following Bhattacharya, I adopt the reading vadyam; K reads varca, which might be due 
to the influence of the parallel texts or to perseveration from PS 15.1.4c above. The readings of 
the Orissa manuscripts could derive from a corruption of madhyam, which is found in the text 
of the KS. 

d. The reading salilāvatam, which is in all the manuscripts, must already have been corrupted 
in the archetype. On this pāda, see THIEME 1961: 103, with the translation: “Diese Herrschaft 
[soll sein] von salzigem Wind, stark” and the comment “Der Gedanke ist selbstverständlich, 
daß sie (diese Herrschaft) sich bis zur Grenze der Erde, das ist: der Küste des Meeres, ausdehnen 
soll”. Cf. further my note on 1.8c and 1.9c. 
 
15.1.7 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ≈ TS 4.4.12.3 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 ≈ KS 22.14:70.7–8 ≈ MS 

3.16.4:188.10–11 
dhartrī diśāṁ kṣatram idaṁ +dādhartu-                             (+#)Ta                                                                      
-upasthāśānāṁ mitravad astuv ojaḥ |          *T2                                                                                               
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mitrāvaruṇā *śaradāhnāṁ +cikitnū                    T2                                                                                         
asmai kṣatrāya mahi śarma yachatam ||         Jb                                                                                      

 
Let the supporter among the quarters support this kingdom, let the lap of the regions be strength 
rich in allies. O Mitra and Varuṇa, wise in the autumn of the days, let you two accord great 
protection to this kingdom! 
 
dhartrī] K , dhatrī Or     kṣatram] Or , kṣattram K     idaṁ] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ida RM     
+dādhartūpasthāśānāṁ] tādhatupastāsānā Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, tādhatupastāsānāṁ Mā, dadhartu 
upastvāśānāṁ K      mitravad] Or , mittravad K     astv ojaḥ] RM K , astojaḥ Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa    
mitrāvaruṇā] mitrāvar̥ṇā Or , mittrāvaruṇā K     *śaradāhnāṁ] śaradāhnā Or  K     +cikitnū] cikitnu [Ma], 
ciKITNU Mā, cikatnu Ku  Pa, cikatnū JM  RM , jigarbhū K     asmai] Ku RM [Ma] Pa K, Asmai Mā, asme 
JM     kṣatrāya] Or , kṣattrāṇi K     yachatam] Or , yaśchatam K    ||] Ku M ā [Ma] Pa, | JM RM , Z 7 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.3 
dhartrī́ diśā́ṁ kṣatrám idáṁ dādhāropasthā́śānāṁ mitrávad astv ójaḥ ǀ 
mítrāvaruṇā śarádā́hnāṁ cikitnū asmái rāṣṭrā́ya máhi śárma yachatam ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:70.7–8 
yantrī diśāṁ kṣatram idaṁ dādhāropasthāśā mitravatīdam ojaḥ ǀ 
mitrāvaruṇā śaradāhnāṁ jigatnū adabdha kṣatram idam astv ojaḥ ǀǀ 

 
MS 3.16.4:188.10–11 
dhartrī́ diśā́ṁ kṣatrám idáṁ dādhāropasthā́śānāṁ mitrávad astv ójaḥ ǀ 
mitrā́váruṇā śarádā́hnā cikittám asmé rāṣṭrā́ya máhi śárma yachatam ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
dhartrī diśāṁ kṣatram idaṁ dādhāropasthāśā mitravad astv ojaḥ ǀ 
mitrāvaruṇā śaradāhnāṁ cikitvam asmai rāṣṭrāya mahi śarme yachatam ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits śaradāhnā +cikitnū in c. 

a. On the perfect form dādhartu, see KÜMMEL 2000: 262–263. 
c. The emendation *śaradāhnāṁ is suggested both by the parallel texts and by the parallel 

expressions found at 1.5b above (prāvr̥ṣāhnāṁ) and 2.2b below (saṁvatsareṇa ahnām). See 
under 1.5b. 
 
15.1.8 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] TS 4.4.12.3 = MS 3.16.4:188.12–13 ≈ KS 22.14:70.9–10 ≈ ĀśvŚS 

4.12.2 
vairāje *sāmann adhi me manīṣā-                   Tb                                                                                           
-anuṣṭubhā saṁbhr̥ taṁ vīriyaṁ +sahaḥ |         Ja                                                                                           
idaṁ kṣatraṁ mitravad +ārdradānuv *ojo               *+#°Ta                                                                               
mitrāvaruṇā rakṣatam ādhipatye ||                 T2                                                                                          

 
My mind is [intent] on the Vairāja Sāman. Through the Anuṣṭubh manly power has been 
collected. O Mitra and Varuṇa, you two must defend in supremacy this kingdom rich in allies, 
to which (heavenly) moisture is given, the strength! 
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*samann] sāmany Pa Mā [Ma] K , sāmaNY Ku , sāmaṁny JM  RM     manīṣānuṣṭubhā] Ku RM M ā [Ma] 
Pa K, manīṣā ’nuṣṭubhā JM     saṁbhr̥taṁ] Or , sambhr̥ taṁ K     vīryaṁ] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, vīrya Ku     
+sahaḥ] saha Or , saḥ K     kṣatraṁ mitravad] Or , kṣattraṁ mittravad  K     +ārdradānv *ojo] ārdradāṁnodā 
[Ma], ādradāṁnodā Ku  RM  Mā Pa , ādradānnodā JM , ānvojā K     mitrāvaruṇā] mitrāvar̥ṇā Or , mittrāvaruṇā 
K     rakṣatam] Or , rakṣatum K    ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM, Z 8 Z K 

 
TS 4.4.12.3 = MS 3.16.4:188.12–13 
vairājé sā́mann ádhi me manīṣā́nuṣṭúbhā sáṁbhr̥taṁ vīryàm̐ sáhaḥ ǀ 
idáṁ kṣatráṁ mitrávad ārdrádānu mítrā́ váruṇā rákṣatam ā́dhipatyaiḥ ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:70.9–10 
vairāje sāmann adhi me manīṣānuṣṭubhā saṁbhr̥taṁ duṣṭaram̐ sahaḥ ǀ 
idaṁ kṣatraṁ mitravad ārdradānv ojo mitrā varuṇā rakṣatam ādhipatyaiḥ ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
vairāje sāmann adhi me manīṣānuṣṭubhā saṁbhr̥taṁ vīryam̐ sahaḥ ǀ 
idaṁ kṣatraṁ mitravad ārdradānuṁ mitrā varuṇā rakṣatam ādhipatye ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits +ojā in c. 

a. All the manuscripts point to a locative sāmani, but a caesura after the sixth syllable would 
be awkward, and this reading could easily be explained by perseveration from 15.1.6a. I prefer 
in both cases to have the form samann, which is found in all parallel passages as well. For the 
association of Mitra and Varuṇa with the Vairāja Sāman, see R̥ V 10.130.5a virā́ṇ 
mitrā́váruṇayor abhiśrī ́r ‘The Virāj attached to Mitra and Varuṇa’.   

b. For the connection of the Anuṣṭubh metre with the autumn season, see TS 7.1.18.1–2 
anuṣṭubhena tvā chándasā yunajmi śarádā tvartúnā havíṣā dīkṣayāmi ‘With the Anuṣṭubh as 
metre I yoke you, with the autumn season as oblation I consecrate you’. I translate the asyndetic 
expression vīryaṁ sahaḥ (lit. ‘manliness, power’) as a hendiadys.  

c. On ārdradānu-, see MYLIUS 1994: 191 note 387: “Dieses scheinbar keinen Sinn ergebende 
Attribut erklärt sich daraus, daß der Text, dem mantra entstammt, an der Grenze zum 
semiariden Gebiet Nordindiens entstand. Genügender Niederschlag gehörte daher in 
besonderem Maße zur vorteilhaften Ausstattung eines Reiches”. The accentuation in the TS 
and MS shows that this compound is a Bahuvrīhi, to be interpreted as yásmai ārdráṁ dā́nu 
dīyáte ‘to which (heavenly) moisture is given’ or ‘which receives [abundant] moisture as a 
(heavenly) gift’. There is no doubt that wishing for abundant rain is concerned here, as 
confirmed by the use of ārdradānu- in the difficult stanza ŚS 16.3.4 vimokáś ca mārdrápaviś 
ca mā́ hāsiṣṭām ārdrádānuś ca mā mātaríśvā ca mā́ hāsiṣṭām ‘May the releaser and the one 
having wet tires not abandon me; may the one giving moisture as gift and Mātariśvan not 
abandon me’, where the compound evidently refers to a divine dispenser of rain. Nevertheless, 
as reasonable it may be, Mylius’s explanation fails to recognize the ritualistic background for 
the use of this compound. I think that, in our stanza, ārdradānu- is used with special reference 
to the gods Mitra and Varuṇa, who in the next pāda are requested to secure the protection of the 
kingdom. Mitra and Varuṇa are called dā́nunas pátī ‘lords of the (heavenly) gift (= rain)’ in 
two R̥gvedic passages, 1.136.3d  jyótiṣmat kṣatrám āśāte ādityā́ dā́nunas pátī ‘The two of them 
have obtained a brilliant kingdom, the two Ādityas, lords of the (heavenly) gift’ and 2.41.6ab 
tā́ samrā́jā ghr̥ tā́sutī ādityā́ dā́nunas pátī ‘The two of them, sovereign kings, fed with ghee, the 
two Ādityas, lords of the (heavenly) gift’. Therefore it was natural for the redactor to qualify 
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the kingdom as ‘receiving moisture as a (heavenly) gift’ while asking to Mitra and Varuṇa, 
‘lords of the (heavenly) gift’, to protect the kingdom itself.  

Note also the close connection with the parallel line 1.6d: apart from the word mitravad, 
which is only in 1.8c, the two lines share the same pāda-initial idaṁ kṣatraṁ, and also contain 
the etymologically related words ojo and ugram. Most striking of all is the similarity between 
*salilavātam in 6d and ārdradānu in 8c. Both highlight a geographical-meteorological feature 
of the kingdom: on the one hand, salty wind blowing from the sea; on the other hand, the 
heavenly gift of moisture. 

At the end of the line, Bhattacharya edits +ojā. The TS and the MS seem to have preserved 
a better text, in which this word is lacking. The KS reads ojo, and I adopt this reading for the 
PS as well, even though all the manuscripts point to a final long -ā. At any rate, this word seems 
to be a secondary insertion. 
 
15.1.9 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] TS 4.4.12.3 ≈ KS 22.14:70.11–12 ≈ MS 3.16.4:188.14–189.1 ≈ 

ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
samrāḍ diśāṁ +sahasāmnī sahasvatiy       *Ja                                                                                                 
r̥tur hemanto *viṣṭhayā naḥ pipartu |        T2                                                                                                
oṣajātāṁ br̥hatī ca śakvarī-                     +J1                                                                                                   
-imaṁ yajñam +avatān no ghr̥ tācī ||       Ta                                                                                                     

 
Let the sovereign among the quarters, rich in Sāmans, victorious, let the winter season in its 
turn preserve us. Let the high and …(?) Śakvarī verse, like ghee, help this worship of ours.  
 
samrāḍ] K , samrāṭ Ku  JM  Pa [Ma], sa{·}mrāṭ RM , samrāṭa Mā    +sahasāmnī] sahasāmni JM  RM  Mā 
[Ma], sahasāmna Ku , Sahasām·· Pa, sahasamnī K    sahasvaty r̥ tur] JM  RM  Mā [Ma] K , sahasvatyutur Ku , 
sahasvaTYr̥ tu Pa    *viṣṭhayā] viṣṭaẏā Or , viṣṇayā K     naḥ] Or , naḫ K     pipartu] piparttu Or , pipantu K     
oṣajātāṁ] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] K , oṣajā{ja}t āṁ JM , oṣajā{·}( → tāṁ) Pa    br̥ hatī] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, 
br̥hat{i} ī Pa    ca] Or , tu K     +avatān] avatāṁ Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, avatā [Mā], amr̥ tān K    ||] Mā [Ma] 
Pa, | Ku  JM  RM , Z 9 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.3 
samrā́ḍ diśā́m̐ sahásāmnī sáhasvaty r̥ túr hemantó viṣṭháyā naḥ pipartu ǀ 
avasyúvātāḥ br̥hatī́r nú śákvarīr imáṁ yajñám avantu no ghr̥ tā́cīḥ ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:70.11–12 
samrāḍ diśām̐ sahasāmnī sahasvaty r̥ tur hemanto viṣṭhayā pipartu naḥ ǀ 
avasyuvātā br̥hatī no śakvarīmaṁ yajñam avatu yā ghr̥ tācī ǀǀ 

 
MS 3.16.4:188.14–189.1 
samrā́ḍ diśā́m̐ sahásāmnī sáhasvaty r̥ túr hemantó viṣṭháyā naḥ pipartu ǀ 
avasyúvātā br̥hatī́ ná śákvarī diśā́ṁ tevy àvatu no ghr̥ tā́cī ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
samrāḍ diśām̐ sahasāmnī sahasvaty r̥ tur hemanto viṣṭhayā naḥ pipartu ǀ 
avasyuvātā br̥hatī nu śakvarīmaṁ yajñam avatu no ghr̥ tācī ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits oṣajātāṁ and tu in c. 
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a. Note the word play between the two forms sahasāmnī and sahasvaty, both beginning with 
the sound sequence s-a-h-a-s-. 

b. The emendation to *viṣṭhayā has been proposed by Bhattacharya. On the meaning of 
viṣṭhā́-, see SCARLATA  1999: 655–656. 

c. The parallel texts have avasyuvātā ‘with favouring wind, having a wind desirous of 
helping’, referring to the Śakvarī verses. This reading, which is also better for the metre (note 
the wrong cadence in PS), conforms to the content of other stanzas, in which a particular wind 
is called to secure the protection of the kingdom (cf. 1.2d?, 1.4d, 1.6d, 2.1b, 2.4d). I cannot 
offer a good solution for the problematic reading of the PS, which is difficult both 
morphologically and semantically. There cannot be a feminine accusative here, and the form 
should therefore be emended to *oṣajātā (referring to śakvarī) or *oṣajātam (referring to 
yajñam). The position in the verse and the fact that there is an epithet of the Śakvarī verses in 
the parallel texts offer evidence in favour of the first emendation. As to the meaning, *oṣajāta- 
would literally mean ‘born from burning’, but this meaning is not satisfactory at all.  

Another attractive solution would be to assume that a wind is concerned here, as in the 
parallel texts, and to emend the text to *oṣavāta- ‘burning wind’, a formation comparable to 
salilavāta- (found at 1.6d above) and avasyuvāta-. The translation would be as follows: ‘Let 
the two high Śakvarī verses, with burning wind…’. 

Bhattacharya edits the reading of K  tu, reporting the variant ca only for Ma; the reading ca, 
however, is clear also in Mā and in all the other Orissa manuscripts, so I adopt it in the text, as 
syntactically more fitting than tu. 

d. I slightly emend the text of the majority of the Orissa manuscripts to avatān, 3rd singular 
imperative future.  
 
15.1.10 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] TS 4.4.12.4 ≈ KS 22.14:70.13–14 ≈ MS 3.16.4:189.2–3 ≈ ĀśvŚS 

4.12.2 
suvarvatī sudughā naḥ payasvatī         Ja                                                                                                        
diśāṁ deviy avatu no ghr̥ tācī |          +#Ta                                                                                                         
tuvaṁ gopāḥ puraetota paścād             *Ta                                                                                                      
br̥haspate yāmiyāṁ yuṅdhi vācam ||        *Ta                                                                   

 
Let the one full of light, which easily yields milk for us, rich in milk, the goddess of the quarters, 
like ghee, help us. You [are] the shepherd, you go in front and behind. O Br̥ haspati, yoke 
Yama’s voice! 
 
naḥ] Or , na K     br̥ haspate] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, br̥hasp{e}ate Ku     yāmyāṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, 
yām〈·〉 Pa    yuṅdhi] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], 〈··〉 Pa, yugdhi K     vācam] vācaṁ Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, 
〈·〉caṁ Pa    ||] || r̥  10 || 1 || Ku  JM , | r̥  | 1 | RM , || 1 || r̥  10 || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 10 Z kāṇḍāḥ 1 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.4 
súvarvatī sudúghā naḥ páyasvatī diśā́ṁ devy àvatu no ghr̥ tā́cī ǀ 
tváṁ gopā́ḥ puraetótá paścā́d bŕ̥haspate yā́myāṁ yuṅgdhi vā́cam ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:70.13–14 
svarvatī sudughā yā payasvatīmaṁ yajñam avatu yā ghr̥ tācī ǀ 
tvaṁ no gopā avitota yantā br̥haspate yāmyāṁ yuṅgdhi vācam ǀǀ 
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MS 3.16.4:189.2–3 
svàrvatī sudúghā naḥ páyasvatīmám̐ yajñám avatu yā́ ghr̥ tā́cī ǀ 
tváṁ gopā́ḥ puraetótá paścā́d bŕ̥haspate yā́myām̐ yuṅgdhi vā́cam ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
svarvatī sudughā naḥ payasvatī diśāṁ yajñam avatu no ghr̥ tācī ǀ 
tvaṁ gopā puraetota paścād br̥ haspate yābhyāṁ yundhi vācam ǀǀ 

 
c. For the construction of puraetar- with adverbs, see TICHY 1995: 358–359. This epithet 

refers to Br̥ haspati at ŚS 7.8.1b = PS 20.4.2b and, in the PS only, at 1.71.2a, 4.10.1b, 19.38.14b, 
20.25.8b. 

d. I take yāmyām as a feminine accusative singular from the adjective yāmya-, connected 
with vācam. The adjective yāmya- means ‘relating or belonging to Yama’, the king of the dead, 
as well as ‘southern’, as Yama’s abode was traditionally situated in the South. Another possible 
translation would be ‘a southern voice’, but then the meaning would be unclear.  

TICHY 1995: 359 translates our pāda ‘Br̥haspati, spanne die Rede zur Ausfahrt an!’ and 
suggests that “Einen Hinweis auf die Bedeutung von yā́mya- gibt der Mantra námo yā́myāya ca 
kṣémyāya ca ‘Verehrung dem, der auf Fahrt ist und der sich ruhig niedergelassen hat’ VS XVI 
33; MS II 9, 6 :125,5; TS IV 5,6,1”; this meaning, however, is rather unsatisfactory, since there 
is no need to take the two names in the dative, which are part of a longer list, as antonym. 
Moreover, Tichy’s translation of yā́mya- suggests a connection of this form with the root yā- 
‘to go’, which is problematic (see KEWA III, 8). 

The manuscripts of the KS read yāmyā, which von Schroeder emended to yāmyāṁ according 
to the parallel texts. Ved. Var. III, 302 takes the KS form as an instrumental singular from yāmī-
, adding that the instrumental fits well with verbal expression of joining; the translation given 
there, however, does not really help the interpretation: “the instr. is perfectly sound: ‘yoke up 
holy speech in (with) yāmī’, whatever yāmī may mean”.  
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15.2. For the protection of the kingdom (continued) 
 
15.2.1 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ TS 4.4.12.4 ≈ KS 22.14:70.17–18 ≈ MS 3.16.4:189.6–7 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 

stomaikaviṁśe bhuvanasya patni        Tb 
*vivasvadvāte abhi no gr̥ ṇīhi |        Tb 
ghr̥ tavatī savitar ādhipatye        +(#)Ta 
payasvatī rantir āśā no astu ||        Ta 

 
O you having the twenty-onefold as a Stoma, lady of the world, with the Vivasvant wind, be 
propitious to us. O Savitar, let the region, [our] delight, be in supremacy, full of ghee, full of 
milk for us. 
 
stomaikaviṁśe] Ku  JM  RM K , staumaikaviṁśe Pa Mā [Ma]    bhuvanasya] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, 
bhuVANAsya Ku     patni] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, patnī Ku , pattri K     *vivasvadvāte] vivasvagvāte Or , 
viśvagvāte K     savitar ādhipatye] Or , savitādhitye K     āśā] K , āsā Or     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 1 
Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.4 
stómatrayastrim̐ śe bhúvanasya patni vívasvadvāte abhí naḥ gr̥ṇāhi ǀ 
ghr̥távatī savitar ā́dhipatyaiḥ páyasvatī rántir ā́śā no astu ǀǀ  

 
KS 22.14:70.17–18 
stomatrayastrim̐ śe bhuvanasya patni vivasvadvāte abhi no gr̥ ṇīhi ǀ 
ghr̥tavatī savitur ādhipatye payasvatī rantir āśā no astu ǀǀ  

 
MS 3.16.4:189.6–7 
stómastrayastrim̐ śe bhúvanasya pátnī vívasvadvāte abhí no gr̥ ṇīhi ǀ 
ghr̥távatī savitúr ā́dhipatye páyasvatī rātír āśā ́no astu ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
stomatrayastrim̐ śe bhuvanasya patnī vivasvadvāte abhi no gr̥ ṇīhi ǀ 
ghr̥tavatī savitar ādhipatye payasvatī rantir āśā no astu ǀǀ  

 
Bhattacharya edits vivasvagvāte in b. 

a. Note that the PS mentions the ekaviṁśa Stoma instead of the trayastriṁśa Stoma of the 
other texts. This is no doubt an innovation, as the Revat Sāman mentioned in the next stanza 
consists of 33 verses, so its association with the 33-fold Stoma is natural. There is no need to 
think that the Paippalādins had a particular reason for changing the Yajurvedic text: as stated 
by GONDA 1987b: 540 [= 1991: 479] “the ekaviṁśa-stoma, a form of chanting stotras in which 
the stanzas are increased to this number, is a frequent object of ritualistic speculation”. On the 
word bhúvana-, see GONDA 1967. 

The ‘lady of the world’ is probably the upward quarter mentioned in the following stanza.  
b. The erroneous reading vivasvagvāte is certainly due to perseveration from PS 2.36.5a and 

PS 5.7.2a, where the word viṣvagvāta- ‘a wind blowing from all directions’ is attested (note 
that K  reads viśvagvāte at PS 2.36.5a and viśvagvāto at PS 5.7.2a). I emend the text according 
to the parallel passages. The meaning of vivasvadvāta- is uncertain (MW ‘(prob.) loved by 
Vivasvat’, Keith ‘breathed on by Vivasvat’), but it seems that here again a wind is concerned. 
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15.2.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ TS 4.4.12.4 ≈ KS 22.14:70.15–16 ≈ MS 3.16.4:189.4–5 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 

ūrdhvā diśāṁ rantir āśauṣadhīnāṁ      Ta 
saṁvatsareṇa savitā no ahnām |         Tb 
revat sāmanāṁ paṅktiś chandasām      T1c 
ajātaśatruḥ siyonā no astu ||          +#Tb 

 
Let the upward one among the quarters, the delight, the region of the herbs, let Savitar during 
the year of days [protect] us. Let the Revat among the Sāmans, the fivefold one among the 
metres, unrivalled, be gentle to us. 
 
ūrdhvā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, urdvā Pa    āśauṣadhīnāṁ] K , āsauṣadhīnāṁ Or     saṁvatsareṇa] JM  Pa 
K , samvatsareṇa RM , saṁvatˎ sareṇa Ku  Mā [Ma]    ahnām] K , ahnā Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], { ā}ahnā JM , Ahnā 
Pa    paṅktiś] paṁktiḥ Ku  Mā [Ma], paṁktiś JM , pakti RM , paktiḥ Pa, paṅktis K     chandasām] Ku  RM  
Pa Mā K , cha{sā}ndasām JM , chandasā [Ma]    ajātaśatruḥ] Ku  RM  Pa [Ma], ajātaśatrūḥ JM  Mā, 
ajātaśattrus K     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.4 
ūrdhvā́ diśā́m̐ rántir ā́śáuṣadhīnām̐ saṁvatsaréṇa savitā́ no áhnām ǀ 
revát sā́mā́tichandā u chándó ’jātaśatruḥ syonā́ no astu ǀǀ  

 
KS 22.14.70:15–16 
ūrdhvā diśāṁ rantir āśáuṣadhīnām̐ saṁvatsareṇa savitā no ahnām ǀ 
revat sāmāticchandā u cchando ’jātaśatrus suhavo na edhi ǀǀ  

 
MS 3.16.4:189.4–5 
ūrdhvā́ diśā́m̐ rantír āśáuṣadhīnām̐ sam̐vatsaréṇa savitā́ no áhnā ǀ 
revát sā́mā́tichandā u chándó ’jātaśatruḥ syonā́ no astu ǀǀ 

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
ūrdhvām diśāṁ rantir āśáuṣadhīnām̐ saṁvatsareṇa savitā no ahnām ǀ 
raivat sāmāticchandā u cchando ajātaśatruḥ syonā no astu ǀǀ  

 
Bhattacharya edits ahnā in b and +paṅktiś in c. 

b. The reading ahnā of Or  is also the reading of the MS; see under 1.5b. On the problem of 
the word for ‘year’ occurring in the instrumental, see GONDA 1984a: 34 ff. 

c. The “+”-sign before paṅktiś is unnecessary. Note that this is a catalectic Triṣṭubh pāda. 
This pāda is found in a Triṣṭubh stanza together with three hendecasyllables. From a general 
point of view, it is not uncommon to find pādas of ten syllables among hendecasyllables — a 
phenomenon that appears to be increasingly common in the AV. Moreover, this verse could be 
scanned as a Triṣṭubh pāda by reading chandasaām, but this restoration would produce an 
irregular cadence, which suggests that in this case an interpretation as a “Pentadenreihe” is 
preferable. This hypothesis is also supported by the wordplay on the number “five” created by 
the mention of the Paṅkti (lit. “a set of five”) metre that follows the caesura, pointing to a 
division of the line into 5 + 5 syllables. This is surely a secondary development in relation to 
the parallel texts, which mention the Atichandas metre, whose position after the Paṅkti metre 
is more appropriate. 
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In order to understand why this pāda was intentionally composed as a decasyllable and that 
the redactor had a specific purpose in mind, one has to consider the context of the whole hymn. 

One of the major roles in the axiological systematization of the universe as described in this 
hymn is indeed represented by the various forms of metre. It is very attractive to think that the 
redactor tried to reproduce the concept expressed by his poetic words (the mention of a specific 
metre, Paṅkti), in the concrete shape of their metrical form (a “Pentadenreihe”).39 

d. The adjective syonā is in grammatical agreement with paṅktiś, which is feminine, but 
refers ad sensum also to revat.   
 
15.2.3  [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ TS 4.4.12.5 ≈ MS 3.16.4:190.1–2, ab: ≈ KS 22.14:71.1 ≈ ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 

+viṣṭambho divo dharuṇaḥ pr̥thivyā       +Tb 
asyeśānā jagato viṣṇupatnī |        Ta 
viśvavyacā iṣayantī suhūtiḥ        Ta 
syonā no astuv aditer upasthe ||        *Tb 

 
The prop of the sky, supporter of the earth, mistress of this world, wife of Viṣṇu; all-extending, 
arousing , easily-invoked, let her be gentle to us, in the lap of Aditi. 
 
+viṣṭambho] viṣṭamvo Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, vimvo [Mā], viṣkambho K     dharuṇaḥ] dhar̥ Ṇaḥ Ku , dhar̥ ṇaḥ 
JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, daruṇaḫ K     pr̥ thivyā] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, pr̥thivya JM     asyeśānā] Or , yasyeśānā 
K     iṣayantī] Or , r̥ṣayantī K     suhūtiḥ] JM , suhūti RM , suhutiḥ Ku M ā [Ma] Pa, sahobhiḥ K     syonā] Or , 
syono K     astv] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma]K , asastv Pa    aditer upasthe] K , aditer̥ pasthe Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], 
adit(+e)r̥ PAsthe Pa    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.5 
viṣṭambhó divó dharúṇaḥ pr̥thivyā́ asyéśānā jágato víṣṇupatnī ǀ  
viśvávyacā iṣáyantī súbhūtiḥ śivā́ no astv áditir upásthe ǀǀ 

 
MS 3.16.4:190.1–2 
viṣṭambhó divó dharúṇā pr̥thivyā́ asyéśānā jágato víṣṇupatnī ǀ 
vyácasvatīṣáyantī súbhūtiḥ śivā́ no astv áditer upásthe ǀǀ 

 
KS 22.14:71.1 
viṣṭambho divo dharuṇaḥ pr̥thivyā asyéśānā sahaso viṣṇupatnī  

 
ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
viṣṭambho divo dharuṇaḥ pr̥thivyā asyeśānā jagato viṣṇupatnī ǀ 
vyacaksvatīṣáyantī súbhūtiḥ śivā́ no astv áditer upásthe ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits suhutiḥ in c. 

c. The reading suhutiḥ of Bhattacharya’s edition makes no sense and produces an irregular 
cadence. I adopt the text of JM suhūtiḥ, which features a regular cadence and for which see PS 
1.95.1ab rudra mā tvā jihīḍāma suṣṭutyā maghavan mā +suhūtyā ‘O Rudra, we don’t want to 
make you angry, with an excellent praise, O bountiful, with a good invocation/oblation’, ŚS 
7.4.1a = PS 20.1.10a ékayā ca daśábhiś cā suhūte ‘With one and with ten, O easily-invoked 

                                                           
39 For this method of metrical analysis, I refer to KNOBL 2007, 2008, 2009. 
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one’ and the hapax suhūtala- attested at PS 5.1.3a hā amba suhūtale ‘Hey, mother Suhūtalā 
(easy to invoke)’. 

Another possibility would be to emend the text to *subhūtiḥ, according to the parallel texts. 
 
15.2.4 [Tri ṣṭubh] TS 4.4.12.5 = ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 ≈ MS 3.16.4:189.15–16, cd: KS 22.14:71.2 

dhruvā diśāṁ viṣṇupatny aghorā-       T1 
-asyeśānā sahaso yā manotā |        Ta 
br̥haspatir mātariśvota vāyuḥ       Ta 
saṁdhānā vātā abhi no gr̥ ṇantu ||        Tb 

 
Let the steady one among the quarters, wife of Viṣṇu, undisturbing, the mistress and disposer 
of this strength, let Br̥ haspati, Mātariśvan and Vāyu, the winds joining together be propitious 
to us. 
 
dhruvā] K , dhr̥ vā Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], dhr̥vāṁ JM , DHr̥VĀ Pa,     viṣṇupatny aghorāsyeśānā] JM RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa, viṣṇupatnī ghorāsyeśānā Ku , viṣṇupatnaghorāsyeśānā K     yā] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K , jā JM  RM     
br̥haspatir] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, b〈r̥ha〉s〈pa〉tir Pa    mātariśvota] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], mātari{··}śvota 
JM , mātariś〈v〉ota Pa, marutosyota K     vāyuḥ] Ku  JM RM  Mā [Ma] K , vāẏ〈u〉ḥ Pa    saṁdhānā] Ku K , 
sandhānā JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa    abhi] Or , api K     no] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, to (→ no) Ku , nas K     gr̥ ṇantu] 
Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], g〈r̥〉ṇ{i}an 〈tu〉 Pa, kr̥notu K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 4 Z K  

 
TS 4.4.12.5 = ĀśvŚS 4.12.2 
dhruvā́ diśā́ṁ viṣṇupatny ághorāsyéśānā sáhaso yā́ manótā ǀ  
bŕ̥haspátir mātaríśvotá vāyúḥ saṁdhuvānā́ vā́tā abhí no gr̥ ṇantu ǀǀ   
 
MS 3.16.4:189.15–16 
dhruvā́ diśā́m̐ víṣṇupatny ághorāsyéśānā sáhaso yā́ manótā ǀ  
bŕ̥haspátir mātaríśvotá vāyúḥ sáṁdhvānā vā́tā abhí no gr̥ ṇantu ǀǀ 
 
KS 22.14:71.2 
br̥haspatir mātariśvota vāyus saṁdhvānā vātā abhi no gr̥ ṇantu ǀǀ 

 
d. Note that all the parallel texts read sáṁdhvānā ‘(the winds) whistling together’, which is 

clearly the lectio difficilior in comparison with saṁdhānā ‘(the winds) joining together’, found 
in the PS and in one manuscript (P) of the MS.  
 
15.2.5 [Tri ṣṭubh] ab: TS 4.6.2.1 ≈ MS 2.10.3:134.7 ≈ KS 18.1:265.10 = KapKS 28.2:121.16; 

cd ≈ TS 4.6.2a; a: cf. R̥ V 10.82.3a, ŚS 2.1.3a, cd: R̥ V 10.81.1cd = TS 4.6.2.1 = KS 
18.1:265.4 = KapKS 28.2:121.10–11, MS 2.10.2:133.1–2 = VSM 17.17  

yo naḥ pitā janitā yo vidhartā        Ta 
yo naḥ sato abhiy ā saj jajāna |       *Ta  
sa āśiṣā draviṇam ichamānaḥ       +#Ta 
prathamachado (’)vara ā viveśa ||        +Tb 

 
He who [is] our father, our begetter, who [is] our supporter, who begot us from being into being, 
he seeking wealth with prayer entered into the favour of the first coverer. 
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naḥ] Or , naḫ K     naḥ sato] Or , nas svato K     ā saj jajāna] JM  RM  [Ma], a saj janā(→jā)na Ku , ā saj 〈?〉jāna 
Pa, ā saj jāna [Mā], ā saj janāna K     draviṇam] JM  RM  [Ma] K , draviṇa{ḥ}m Ku , draviṇaṁ mi [Mā], 
·VIṇam Pa    ichamānaḥ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], i〈ch〉amānaḥ Pa, iśchamānaḫ K     prathamachado] Ku JM 
RM [Ma] Pa, prathachado [Mā], prathamas sa no K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 5 Z K  

 
TS 4.6.2.1 ≈ MS 2.10.3:134.7 
yó naḥ pitā́ janitā́ yó vidhātā́ (MS vidhartā́) yó naḥ sató abhy ā́ sáj jajā́na ǀǀ  

 
KS 18.1:265.10 = KapKS 28.2:121.16 
yó naḥ pitā́ janitā́ yó vidhātā́ yó nas (KapKS naḥ) sató abhy ā́ sán ninā́ya ǀ 

 
R̥V 10.81.1 = TS 4.6.2.1 = KS 18.1:265.3–4 = KapKS 28.2:121.10–11= MS 2.10.2:133.1–2 = VSM 17.17   
yá imā́ víśvā bhúvanāni júhvad ŕ̥ṣir hótā ny ásīdat (TS niṣasā́sā) pitā́ naḥ ǀ 
sá āśíṣā dráviṇam ichámānaḥ prathamachád (TS, KS paramachád) ávarām̐ ā́ viveśa ǀǀ 

 
ad. This stanza marks the transition from the first part to the second part of the composition. 

The comparison with the parallel texts clearly shows that, in this case, the source of the PS is 
the TS, in which this stanza is recited during an oblation to Viśvakarman. All the Yajurvedic 
recensions have taken this stanza from the R̥ V, but while the KS, MS and VSM have preserved 
exactly the same readings as the R̥ V, the TS (and, accordingly, the PS) has a different and 
inferior text in the last line, one whose meaning is difficult to explain. Keith (1914: 365) 
translates pādas cd, ‘He seeking wealth with prayer hath entered into the boon of the first of 
coverers’, adding in a footnote that “the exact sense is uncertain”. The R̥ gvedic passage, which 
is about the poet described as creator of all existing things, offers a better sense, and was 
rendered by Geldner, ‘Er ist, mit seiner Bitte Reichtum wünschend, in die spätere (Geschöpfe) 
eingegangen, während er die ersten verhüllt’, and by AMBROSINI 1981: 81, “Tendendo col 
desiderio al proprio bene, si è incarnato negli ultimi, lasciando che i primi restassero velati”. 
Both interpret the opposition between prathama- and avara- in cosmic terms, so that the 
meaning would be that recent things, having just been created, can be understood, while the 
origin of the world remains hidden. Griffith interprets avara- in a local sense, and his 
translation, ‘He, seeking through his wish a great possession, came among men on earth as 
archetypal,’ is probably less accurate. The text of the TS and of the PS is secondary, 
syntactically ambiguous and not clear as regards the meaning. As I argued in the introduction 
to these hymns, it is likely that this and the following three stanzas — whose ritual character is 
evident — were added after the invocations of the previous stanzas as an appendix aiming to 
make the oblations effective, and to set them in the more specific ritual context that they lacked 
in the first place. 
 
15.2.6 [Uṣṇih] ≈ TS 4.2.7.1 ≈ KS 16.14:237.3–4 = KapKS 25.5:98.9–10 = MS 2.7.14:95.3–4 

= VSM 12.103 
abhy ā vartasva pr̥ thivi         #A 
yajñena payasā saha |           A 
*vapāṁ te agnir iṣito (’)va rohatu ||        Jb 

 
Turn towards [us], O Earth, together with worship, with milk. Let Agni, aroused, descend over 
your caul. 
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vartasva] K , varttasva Or     pr̥ thivi] K  (sec. m. → vī), pr̥thivī Or     *vapāṁ te] apāṁ to Ku  Pa [Ma], apān to 
RM  [Mā], apāñ co JM , apāṁsa te K     iṣito] Or , iṣato K     va] Or , vi K     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 
6 Z K  
 

 
TS 4.2.7.1 
abhyā́vartasva pr̥ thivi yajñéna páyasā sahá ǀ 
vapā́ṁ te agnír iṣitó ’va sarpatu ǀǀ 

 
KS 16.14:237.3–4 = KapKS 25.5:98.9–10 = MS 2.7.14:95.3–4 = VSM 12.103 
abhyā́ vartasva pr̥ thivi yajñéna páyasā sahá ǀ 
vapā́ṁ te agnír iṣitó arohat ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits pr̥thivī in a and apānto in c. 

a. Bhattacharya follows the readings of the Orissa manuscripts pr̥thivī, but K , prima manu, 
has pr̥thivi (then corrected to pr̥thivī by the scribe). The vocative is no doubt correct here.  

c. I emend the text according to the readings of the TS, KS, MS and VSM. The word vapā́- 
indicates the omentum, a fatty membrane that covers the intestines and part of the viscera of a 
male goat and is offered during the animal sacrifice. The emendation is not certain, but the form 
apāṁ/apān (genitive plural ‘of the waters’?) found in the manuscripts seems impossible. The 
word vapā- also occurs at R̥ VKh 2.14.6b, and then only from the YV onwards. In the R̥V it is 
attested only as the first member of a compound; cf. the formations vapā́vant- ‘furnished with 
or enveloped in the omentum’ (5.43.7b, 6.1.3d), vapódara- ‘fat-bellied, corpulent’ (8.17.8a). 

Note that the PS has a 3rd singular imperative like the TS, but of the same verb as the other 
Yajurvedic Saṁhitās. 
 
15.2.7 [Gāyatr ī] ≈ TS 4.2.7.1 ≈ KS 16.14:237.5–6 = KapKS 25.5:98.11–12 = VSM 12.104 ≈ 

MS 2.7.14:95.5–6 
yad agne candraṁ yat pūtaṁ        #A 
yac chukraṁ yac ca yajñiyam |          A 
tad devebhyo bharāmasi ||          A 

 
O Agni, that which is shining, which is pure, which is bright and which is worthy of worship, 
that we bring to the gods. 
 
pūtaṁ] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, yūtaṁ RM     yac chukraṁ] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], yac chūkraṁ RM , ya chukraṁ 
Pa, yaś chukraṁ K     yac ca] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, ya ca Ku , yaś ca K     yajñiyam] Or , jajñiyaṁ K     
devebhyo] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, debhyo [Mā]    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 7 Z K  

 
TS 4.2.7.1 
ágne yát te śukráṁ yác candráṁ yát pūtáṁ yád yajñíyam ǀ 
tád devébhyo bharāmasi ǀǀ 

 
KS 16.14:237.5–6 = KapKS 25.5:98.11–12 = VSM 12.104 ≈ MS 2.7.14:95.5–6 
ágne yát te śukráṁ yác candráṁ yát pūtáṁ yác ca yajñíyam ǀ 
tád devébhyo bharāmasi ǀǀ 
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ab. The PS leaves out the enclitic te and slightly rearranges the relative clauses of the other 
Saṁhitā versions, making only one of the four clauses change position (1234 > 2314); as a 
result, the metre becomes a regular Anuṣṭubh.  
 
15.2.8 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ TS 4.2.7.1 ≈ KS 16.14:237.7–8 ≈ MS 2.7.14:95.7–8 ≈ VSM 12.104 ≈ 

KapKS 25.5:98.13–14 
iṣam ūrjam aham ata ādi         (+)#T1 
yajñasya yonau mahiṣasya dhāman |       Tb 
ā no goṣu *viśatuv ā prajāyāṁ        +#Ta 
jahāmi sedim anirām amīvām ||       Tb 

 
From there I have taken the food for myself, the nourishment, in the womb of the worship, in 
the abode of the buffalo. Let it enter into our cattle, into [our] offspring. I abandon weariness, 
lack of nourishment, disease. 
 
ūrjam aham ata ādi] Or , ūrjasābhr̥tā K     yonau] Or , yonā K     mahiṣasya dhāman] Or , mahiṣasva dhāmaṁ 
K     *viśatv] viśastv Or  K     prajāyāṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, prajā{nana}ẏāṁ Pa    sedim] Ku RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa, {j}sedim JM , sedhim K     anirām] Or , ajarām K     amīvām] amīvāṁ [Mā] K , amivāṁ Ku  JM  
RM  Pa, mamivāṁ [Ma]    ||] || r̥  8 || Ku , || r̥  8 || 2 || JM , | r̥  | 2 | RM , || 2 || r̥  8 || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 8 Z kā 2 Z K  
 
TS 4.2.7.1 
íṣam ū́rjam ahám itá ā́dada r̥ tásya dhā́mno amŕ̥tasya yóneḥ ǀ 
ā́ no góṣu viśatv áuṣadhīṣu jáhāmi sedím ánirām ámīvām ǀǀ 

 
KS 16.14:237.7–8 
iṣam ūrjam aham ita ādy r̥tasya yoniṁ mahiṣasya dhārām ǀ 
ā no goṣu viśatv ā tanūṣu jahāmi sedim anirām amīvām ǀǀ 

 
MS 2.7.14:95.7–8 
íṣam ū́rjam ahám itá ā́di ghr̥ tásya dhā́rāṁ mahiṣásya yónim ǀ 
ā́ no góṣu viśatv óṣadhīṣu jáhāmi sedím ánirām ámīvām ǀǀ 

 
VSM 12.104 
íṣam ū́rjam ahám itá ā́dam r̥ tásya yóniṁ mahiṣásya dhā́rām ǀ 
ā́ mā góṣu viśatv ā́ tanū́ṣu jáhāmi sedím ánirām ámīvām ǀǀ 

 
KapKS 25.5:98.13–14 
iṣam ūrjam aham ita ādam r̥ tasya yoniṁ mahiṣasya dhārām ǀ 
ā no goṣu viśatv ā tanūṣu jahāmi sedim anirām amīvām ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits viśastvā in c. 

a. On the sequence iṣam ūrjam, see MINKOWSKI 1989: 10 (with notes). This sequence is very 
frequent in the PS: besides this passage, it occurs at PS 1.106.5d, 6a, 5.15.2d, 5.28.3d, 5.31.8c, 
7.15.9b, 19.26.1b. On the rout noun íṣ-, see BURROW 1955: 326–332 and GONDA 1989b. 

c. I emend the reading of all the manuscripts viśastvā in accordance with the parallel 
passages. 

d. For some remarks on the word sedí- and its connection with (an)írā-, see GRIFFITHS 2009: 
445–446. On ámīvā- see ZYSK 1985: 313–314 and 2009: 49–53. The sequence anirām amīvām 
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occurs at R̥ V 7.71.2c yuyutám asmád ánirām ámīvāṁ ‘May you two (Aśvins) keep away from 
us lack of nourishment, disease’; cf. also R̥ V 8.48.11a ápa tyā́ asthur ánirā ámīvā ‘Those lacks 
of nourishment [and] diseases disappeared’ and R̥ V 10.37.4cd = PS 17.25.7cd ténāsmád víśvām 
ánirām ánāhutim ápā́mīvām ápa duṣvápnyaṁ suva ‘with that, drive off from us every lack of 
nourishment, worthless sacrifice, [drive] off disease, [drive] off the nightmare’.  

Note the variant in K , which reads ajarām ‘unaging’ instead of anirām.  
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15.3. Against various diseases and witchcraft: with the Traikakuda ointment 
 

PS 15.3 and 4 belong together and are parallel to ŚS 19.44–45. Barret already argued that 
“the readings given by the Ś manuscripts and commentators indicate that this is one of the 
hymns of Ś 19 which were taken from Pāipp.” (on the relation between kāṇḍa 19 of the ŚS and 
the PS, see GRIFFITHS 2009: XXXV–XXXVII). A closer comparison of the two versions reveals 
indeed that the PS has preserved a more original text (see my comment under 3.1d, 4.2c, 4.4c) 
and, where the ŚS seems better, this is clearly due to secondary improvements (see my comment 
under 3.3d, 3.7a, 3.8; in such cases, the erroneous readings of the PS can generally be explained 
as graphic mistakes). 

According to the commentary on the ŚS, this hymn is applied, together with an ointment 
(āñjana), in a mahāśānti ceremony called nairr̥tī, when one is seized by ‘destruction’ (nirr̥ ti; 
see AV-Śāntikalpa 16.1; 17.5; 19.7, BOLLING 1904: 117–120 and GONDA 1978: 18). The stanza 
15.3.4 is quoted in KauśS 47.16, where it is recited during a witchcraft ceremony (see my 
comment ad locum).  

In my opinion, the most significant fact is that stanzas PS 15.4.4 and PS 15.4.6–10 suggest 
that this hymn was originally intended to be used during a royal ceremony or at least that the 
king was involved in the ritual as a patient, which would explain why we find this hymn here 
at the beginning of this kāṇḍa, within a compact collection of royal hymns (see Introduction). 
Concatenating links with the preceding hymns are particularly numerous: pr̥thivyāṁ in 3.1a 
concatenates with pr̥thivyā in 2.3a and pr̥thivi in 2.6a; vātaḥ in 3.5c with vātena in 1.4d, vātā 
in 2.4d and vivasvadvāte in 2.1b; payaḥ in 3.5c with payasvatī in 1.10a, 2.1d and payasā in 
2.6b; viśvataḥ in 3.6b with viśvato in 1.3d; amīvāḥ in 3.7c (and in the compound amīvacātana- 
in 3.7b) with amīvām in 2.8d; goṣu in 4.2b with goṣu in 2.8c, ūrja in 4.3a with ūrjam in 2.8a; 
ojaso in 4.3a and ojase in 4.6b (and in the refrain of the following stanzas) with ojaḥ in 1.2d, 
1.7b,  ojo in 1.5c, 1.8c; diśo in 4.4b with many forms of the name diś- found in the preceding 
hymns (digbhyaḥ in 1.1.a, diśām in 1.3a, 5a, 7a etc.); dhruvas in 4.4c with dhruvā in 2.4a; the 
sequence pātv asmān in 4.5d occurs in the same position (cadence of a Triṣṭubh line) also in 
1.1b, 1.1d, 1.2a; varcasa in 4.6a (and in the refrain of the following stanzas) concatenates with 
varca in 1.4c; avatu and avantu in 4.6a–4.10a with *avatān in 1.9d and avatu in 1.10b. Finally, 
the hymns are linked through the mention of the gods Mitra, Varuṇa, Agni, Indra and Savitar. 

The hymns ŚS 19.44–45 were translated by GRIFFITH 1895–96: 246–248, WHITNEY 1905: 
966–972, ELIZARENKOVA  1976: 80 ff., SANI-ORLANDI 1992: 236f.  

PS 15.3–4 and ŚS 19.44–45 were recently treated in detail by KULIKOV  forthc., a study to 
which my translation and notes constantly refer (Kulikov’s study is particularly useful also for 
the effort towards the possible botanical identifications of the plant(s) used for preparing the 
Traikakuda ointment). 
 
15.3.1 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.44.1 

āyuṣo (’)si prataraṇaṁ        #A 
vipraṁ bheṣajam ucyase |          A 
tad āñjana tvaṁ śaṁtāte        #A 
+asi māyobhavaṁ kr̥tam ||          A 
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You are one who enables to reach longevity, you are called seer, a remedy. So, O beneficent 
ointment, you are made an enjoyment. 
 
bheṣajam] Or , bhejam K     tad āñjana] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], tad āñjanˎ  Pa, yad āñjani K     tvaṁ] Or , bhraṁ 
K     śaṁtāte] K , santāte Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], santate Pa    +asi] si Or , aśi K     māyobhavaṁ] Or , 
nāṁyobhavaṁ K    kr̥tam] kr̥ taṁ || Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, kr̥taṁ | RM , kr̥tamˎ  1 Z K 

 
ŚS 19.44.1 
ā́yuṣo ’si pratáraṇaṁ vípraṁ bheṣajám ucyase ǀ  
tád āñjana tváṁ śaṁtāte śám ā́po ábhayaṁ kr̥tam ǀǀ  
 
Bhattacharya edits śantāte in c (this reading is erroneously ascribed to K  in his critical 
apparatus). 

a. On pratáraṇa-, see KIM  2010: 299. For the meaning of the expression ā́yus prá tr̥ ̄ -, see 
GEIB 1975 (cf. also PS 15.6.6d, 7b, 8d, 15.12.10d). As regards the syntactic uses of this formula, 
Geib quotes “die einmal im ṚV belegte nominale Wendung der Formel: 10, 100, 5b bŕʘhaspate 
pratarītā́si ā́yuṣaḥ”, and adds very pertinently that “in dieser nominale Konstruktion vertritt der 
Gen. ā́yuṣaḥ das direkte Objekt der Handlung. Die nominale Konstruktion setz also eine verbale 
voraus, in welcher ā́yus als direktes Objekt der Handlung erscheint”. Geib’s research being 
restricted to the R̥ V, he makes no mention of the nominal construction with pratáraṇa-, which 
is found only from the AV onwards. The context is however the same, and the expression ā́yuṣo 
’si pratáraṇa- can be considered synonymous with pratarītā́si ā́yuṣaḥ. Cf. also the compound 
āyuṣpratáraṇa-, which at ŚS 4.10.4d = PS 4.25.6d refers to an amulet and is another example 
of a nominal construction of the verbal formula ā́yus prá tr̥ ̄ -. 

b. All the ŚS and PS manuscripts (and also the commentary to the ŚS) read unanimously 
vipraṁ bheṣajaṁ. Surprisingly enough, R-W emended the transmitted text to viśvábheṣajaṁ, 
and the translations based on this edition run as follows: GRIFFITH 1895–6: 300 ‘universal 
Cure’, WHITNEY 1905: 966 ‘all-healing’. SANI-ORLANDI 1992: 236, following the edition of 
Viśva Bandhu, who mantains the texts of the manuscripts, translate ‘il saggio rimedio’. 
Although it is true that the compound viśvábheṣaja- is often referred to amulets, medicinal 
plants, ointments and other remedies (cf. e.g. R̥ V 1.23.20d, 10.60.12c = ŚS 4.13.6c, 10.137.3c 
≈ ŚS 4.13.3c, ŚS 2.4.3c, 4.10.3c, 6.52.3c, 6.136.3c, 8.7.26c, 10.3.3a, 19.35.5c, 19.39.5c, 8c, 
9c), there is absolutely no need to change the text of the manuscripts, because vípra- fits 
perfectly the context here and has indeed a pregnant meaning. GONDA 1936: 36 ff. states that 
vípra-, “indicating inspired speech and the man who utters it, […] may originally have denoted 
a moved, inspired, ecstatic and ‘enthusiastic’ seer as a bearer or pronouncer of the emotional 
and vibrating, metrical sacred words, a seer who converted his inspiration into powerful 
‘carmina’”. He quotes R̥ V 10.97.6cd (= KapKS 25.4:97.10 = PS 11.6.9cd ≈ KS 16.13:235.20 
≈ MS 2.7.13:93.12) vípraḥ sá ucyate bhiṣág [MS kavī́] rakṣohā́mīvacā́tanaḥ ‘that vipraḥ is 
called a physician, a killer of demoniac powers, one who drives away diseases’, adding, “From 
these words it may appear that the medicine-man could also be a vipraḥ. Since medicine-men 
usually employ formulas, there is a chance that this functionary owes the designation vipra- to 
these”. Since the R̥ gvedic and Atharvavedic passages share nearly the same wording (see also 
rakṣohāmīvacātanaṁ in the seventh stanza of this hymn) and appear to be strictly connected on 
each other, it is even possible that the Ur-AV had the reading vipram bhiṣajam ‘a seer, a 
physician’.  
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c. The term ā́ñjana- denotes a particular type of ointment, an eye-lotion or collyrium applied 
to the eyelide, and generally used as a cosmetic or — as appears to be the case here — as a 
medicine (see MEULENBELD 1974: 438–439). As noted by KULIKOV  forthc., the stanza 4.5 
points to four different uses of the ointment (it could be used as eye-lotion, put in an amulet and 
taken both externally and perorally), so that in this hymn ā́ñjana- should be understood in a 
more general sense. This pāda is identical in the ŚS tradition. Griffith and Whitney translated 
it, respectively, ‘Then, Ointment! send felicity’ and ‘So, o Ointment, do thou [make] 
wealfulness’, with the emendation of śaṁtāte (the reading of all the ŚS manuscripts, of the 
pādapaṭha and of the commentary) to śaṁtātim. I believe that the text can stand as it was 
transmitted both in the ŚS and in the PS (the confusion between -s- and -ś- in the Orissa 
manuscripts is common) and I connect śaṁtāte (vocative masculine) with āñjana (vocative 
neuter). For the termination of the vocative singular neuter of -i stems (which fluctuates 
between the form of vocative masculine -e and the form of nominative-accusative neuter -i), cf. 
AiGr. III, § 77, pp. 157–58. See also SANI-ORLANDI 1992: 236 with the translation ‘Perciò tu, 
o unguento benefico…’. On śaṁtāti-, see RENOU 1960: 10–11 with note 1, where the vocative 
singular satyatāte (a hapax), used in R̥ V 4.4.14c as an epithet of Agni, is quoted as an example 
of the emergence of an adjectival meaning. 

d. The PS version of this pāda is no doubt the original one and offers the first evidence that 
this hymn was borrowed in the ŚS from here. The ŚS manuscripts read śám ā́po ábhayaṁ kr̥tám, 
‘The waters are a blessing; fearlessness is made [by them]”, which is semantically awkward 
and has therefore forced the editors to various emendations. W-R emended kr̥tám to kr̥ta and 
and translated ‘Make, O ye waters, weal [and] fearlessness’, SPP “is satisfied with emending 
to kṛtam, as if āñjana and āpas could somehow be construed together as a dual subject” 
(WHITNEY 1905: 966). The origin of the corrupt reading of the ŚS was probably the 
misunderstanding of the word mā́yobhava- ‘enjoiment, refreshment, soothing’, of which this is 
the earliest Vedic attestation and which otherwise appears only in TB 3.7.7.11 catvā́ri 
mā́yobhavāya ‘four [steps] for enjoiment’ (repeated in a number of Sūtras  —  in particular 
ĀpŚS 20.22.12 = ĀpMP 1.3.10; see KULIKOV  forthc.). 
  
15.3.2  [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.44.2 

yo harimā jāyāniyo          *#A                
aṅgabhedo visalpakaḥ |            A         
sarvaṁ te yakṣmam aṅgebhyo         +#A 
bahir nir hantuv āñjanam ||            A 

 
Whether [it be] the jaundice, the jāyānya, the limb-splitter, the visalpaka: let the ointment expel 
all the yakṣma out of your limbs. 
 
jāyānyo] Or , jāyāṁyo K     aṅgabhedo] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, ṅgabhedo RM  K     visalpakaḥ] Or , viśalyakaḥ 
K     sarvaṁ] K , sarvan Or     yakṣmam] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, ya{smā}k ṣmam Pa    bahir nir hantv 

āñjanam] bahir nir haṁtv āñjanaṁ || Ku  Pa [Ma], barhir nir haṁtv āñja{ja}naṁ || JM , barhir nir haṁtv 

āṁjanaṁ | RM , bahir nih aṁtv āñjanaṁ || Mā, barhir nir harhantv āñjanaṁ Z 2 Z K  [[Barret 
barhirnirhantvāñjanaṁ]] 

 
ŚS 19.44.2 
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yó harimā́ jāyā́nyo ’ṅgabhedó visálpakaḥ ǀ 
sárvaṁ te yákṣmam áṅgebhyo bahír nír hantv ā́ñjanam ǀǀ 

 
ab. For a description and discussion of the diseases mentioned in this stanza, see SCHNEIDER 

2010: 255 ff., ZYSK 1985: 18–19, 29–32, 137. For some important remarks on the word 
visálpaka- and the variant of K  viśalyaka-, see KULIKOV  forthc. Whatever be the etymology of 
visálpaka-, it is still not clear if aṅga-bhedá- ‘limb-splitter’ refers to “a breaking apart of the 
limbs or cutting pain in the entire body, brought about by the disease-demon yákṣma” (ZYSK 
1985: 163) or if it could be interpreted as an epithet of visálpaka- (thus SANI-ORLANDI  1992: 
236 ‘Il visalpaka che spezza le membra’). At any rate, it is noteworthy that this compound is 
attested close to the word visálpaka- also at ŚS 9.8.5ab aṅgabhedám aṅgajvarám viśvāṅgyàṁ 
visálpakam ‘Limb-splitter, causing fever in the limbs, the visalpaka affecting all the limbs’. 
 
15.3.3 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.44.3 

āñjanaṁ pr̥thivyāṁ jātaṁ            #A 
bhadraṁ puruṣajīvanam |            A 
kr̥ṇotuv *apramāyukaṁ            *A  
rathajūtim anāgasam ||            A 

 
The ointment born upon the earth, auspicious, giving life to men — let it make [you] non-dying-
prematurely, swift like a chariot, sinless. 
 
puruṣajīvanam] pur̥ ṣajīvanaṁ Or , puruṣājīvanaṁ K     kr̥ṇotv *apramāyukaṁ] kr̥ṇotv atpramāẏukaṁ Ku  JM  
RM , kr̥ṇotv atpramāẏakaṁ Pa Mā [Ma], kr̥ṇotutpramāhikaṁ K     rathajūtim] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
rathayutim RM , rathajūtam K     anāgasam] anāgasaṁ Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], RM, anāṣasaṁ Pa, anākamˎ  
K     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.44.3 
ā́ñjanaṁ pr̥thivyā́ṁ jātáṁ bhadráṁ puruṣajī́vanam ǀ 
kr̥ṇótv ápramāyukaṁ ráthajūtim ánāgasam ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits atpramāyakaṁ in c. 

a. Cf. ŚS 4.9.6ab, referring to the same ointment: yád ā́ñjanaṁ traikakudám jātáṁ himávatas 
pári ‘which ointment, coming from the three-peaked [mountain], was born from the snowy 
[mountain]’. Reference is made to the soil where the plant used to make the ointment grows. 
Cf. 15.3.6 below. On the possible botanical identification of the plant used for preparing the 
Traikakuda ointment, see KULIKOV  forthc.  

c. As regards *apramāyukaṁ, I emend the text according to the ŚS. The PS tradition seems 
here to perseverate an ancient mistake of *G, consisting in the repetition of the -t- in the 
sequence -tva tpra-. As noted by KULIKOV  forthc., (á)pramāyuka- is derived from the 
compound verb prá-mī- ‘die prematurely’, and should therefore translated as ‘non-dying-
prematurely’, rather than as simply ‘unperishing’ as in Whitney’s translation. He very 
pertinently argues that “this interpretation perfectly agrees with the qualification of the ointment 
as the remedy which enables to reach the established life-time in 1a”. This stanza could have 
been pronounced by the officiant or by the patient: I prefer the first hypothesis and add the 
understood object ‘you’, which can be inferred from the previous stanza.  
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d. The compound ráthajūti-, which occurs only in these two parallel passages, has been 
interpreted as an adjective meaning ‘driving swiftly in a chariot’, ‘swift like a chariot’ 
(GRIFFITH 1895–6: 300, WHITNEY 1905: 967, SANI-ORLANDI 1992: 236) or as a proper name 
or honorific title (pw V, 166, SPARREBOOM 1985: 139). I believe that a literal translation ‘having 
the speed of a chariot’ (i.e. ‘swift like a chariot’) fits perfectly the context of the hymn, which 
aims to free a patient from various diseases that weaken the limbs (see the previous stanza) and 
from the snares of Nirr̥ ti (see next stanza): the wish to be swift and unrestrained, like a chariot 
rushing along in an open space, sounds natural and needs no further explanation. 

Whitney’s translation of ánāgasa- ‘free from offense’ is not precise. On the meaning of this 
word, see the concise but telling remark of AMBROSINI 1981: 48 fn. 10. Translating “libero da 
offesa e errore”, he suggests that this term, “deve intendersi non sono in senso centripeto (libero 
dalle offese degli altri) ma anche centrifugo (libero dall’errore proprio)”. The concept of ā́gas- 
has been treated in detail by BODEWITZ 2006, who shows that “ā́gas- predominantly denotes a 
committed sin, only in a few instances its consequences […]. If this ā́gas- may sometimes make 
the impression of being some sort of disease or pollution, it is only pollution by sin”. See my 
comment under 3.8b and 3.9ab below. 
 
15.3.4 [Prose] ŚS 19.44.4 = KauśS 47.16 = AVPariś 37.1.10, cf. PS 19.42.6a 

prāṇa prāṇaṁ trāyasva-        P  
-aso asave mr̥ ḍa |         P  
nirr̥te nirr̥ tyā naḥ pāśebhyo muñca ||      P  

 
O breath, preserve the breath; O life-breath, be merciful to life-breath; O Nirr̥ ti, release us from 
the bonds of Nirr̥ ti. 
 
prāṇa] Ku  Pa [Ma] K , prāṇaṁ JM  RM? Mā    trāyasvāso asave] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], trāẏasvāso asa{·}ve 
Pa, trāyasva asavosave K     mr̥ ḍa] Or , mr̥ḷa K    ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM ,  Z 4 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.44.4 = KauśS 47.16 = AVPariś 37.1.10 
prā́ṇa prāṇáṁ trāyasvāso ásave mr̥ ḍa ǀ 
nírr̥te nírr̥ tyā naḥ pā́śebhyo muñca ǀǀ 

 
As already noticed by Lanman (in WHITNEY 1905: 966), this stanza is quoted in KauśS 47.16, 
where it is used, together with two other stanzas (found at PS 19.42.4–5), to accompany the 
taking of a staff (daṇḍa-) by the officiant in a witchcraft ceremony. The fact that this mantra is 
quoted in full (sakalapāṭhena) was already interpreted by Lanman as a conclusive evidence that 
book 19 of the ŚS was not recognized by the KauśS, whose source must have been, in the case 
of this mantra, the PS (see also BLOOMFIELD 1890: XL and 1899: 34 f.). As pointed out by 
GONDA 1977: 79 [= 1991: 368], the mantra at KauśS 47.16 is taken from PS 19.42.4–6, where 
prāṇa prāṇaṁ ity ekā, the typical device of mantra abbreviation (the pratīka plus ity ekā), no 
doubt refers to PS 15.3.4. See also GRIFFITHS 2004b: 68.  

ab. On prā́ṇa- and ásu-, see BODEWITZ 1986 and cf. PS 15.4.6–10b. For cd, cf. PS 15.4.5cd.  
c. Cf. ŚS 1.31.2cd = PS 1.22.2cd té no nírr̥ tyāḥ pā́śebhyo muñcátā́ṁhaso aṁhasaḥ ‘So (O 

gods), release us from bonds of Nirr̥ ti, from every distress’. There are many variants to express 
the idea ‘let s.o. free from the bonds of s.o.’: see e.g. R̥ V 1.24.13d vidvā́m̐ ádabdho ví mumoktu 
pā́śān ‘Let the wise one, uninjurable, loosen the bonds’, 5.2.7c evā́smád agne ví mumugdhi 
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pā́śān ‘So, O Agni, loosen from us the bonds’, 6.74.4c prá no muñcataṁ váruṇasya pā́śād 
‘Release us from the bonds of Varuṇa’, 7.59.8c druháḥ pā́śān práti sá mucīṣṭa ‘May he put on 
himself the bonds of injury’, 7.88.7b vy àsmát pā́śaṁ váruṇo mumocat ‘Varuṇa will loosen 
from us the bond’, 10.85.24a prá tvā muñcāmi váruṇasya pā́śād ‘I do release you from the 
bonds of Varuṇa’, ŚS 9.3.24a ≈ PS 16.41.2a mā́ naḥ pā́śaṁ (PS pāśān) práti muco ‘Do not put 
on us the bond(s)’ etc. 
 
15.3.5 [Prose] ŚS 19.44.5, c: PS 1.80.5b 

sindhor garbho (’)si        P  
vidyutāṁ puṣpam |         P  
vātaḥ prāṇaḥ sūryaś cakṣur divas payaḥ ||      P  

 
You are the embryo of the river, the flower of the lightning bolts; [your] breath [is] the wind, 
[your] eye [is] the sun, [your] juice [is] from the sky. 
 
sindhor] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, sindho Mā    vidyutāṁ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, vidyutā Mā    vātaḥ] Or , 
vātaḫ K     prāṇaḥ] Or , prāṇa K     ||] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , om. K  

 
ŚS 19.44.5 
síndhor gárbho ’si vidyútāṁ púṣpam ǀ 
vā́taḥ prāṇáḥ sū́ryaś cákṣur divás páyaḥ ǀǀ 

 
a. The expression ‘embryo of the river’ is not clear. KULIKOV  forthc. proposes the 

identification of sindhu- with the river Sindh (Indus), which springs from the Himalayas; this 
would suggest that the ointment is here addressed as made of a plant wich grows on Indus’ 
banks (see also BLOOMFIELD 1896: 405). Cf. also PS 7.12.4ab na saindhavasya puṣpasya sūryo 
mlāpayati tvacam ‘The sun does not cause the skin of the flower from Sindhu to wither’.  

c. According to the word-order of the member in a nominal phrase, the first member refers 
to the predicate, while the second is the subject. This tendency, which became standard in Vedic 
prose, was neglected in Whitney’s translation “the wind [thy] breath, the sun [thine] eye, from 
the sky [thy] milk”.  

On the identification of the ointment with the eye, see KULIKOV  forthc., with  the discussion 
of ŚB 3.1.3.12, where “Traikakuda appears […] in the context of a legend that connects its 
origin with the eye (or pupil) of Vr̥ tra which flew off and became the ointment (collyrium) or 
the mountain Trikakud itself”. 

The associations between sū́rya- and cákṣus- and between prāṇá- or ātmán- and vā́ta or 
vāyú- are common: cf. e.g. R̥ V 10.16.3a sū́ryaṁ cákṣur gachatu vā́tam ātmā́ ‘Let [your] eye go 
to the Sun, [your] vital breath to the wind’, ŚS 5.9.7 sū́ryo me cákṣur vā́taḥ prāṇó ‘My eye [is] 
the sun, my breath [is] the wind’, ŚS 8.2.3ab ≈ PS 16.3.3ab vā́tāt te prānám avidaṁ śū́ryāc 
cákṣur aháṁ táva ‘From the wind I found your breath, from the sun [I found] your eye”, ŚS 
11.8.31ab = PS 16.88.2ab sū́ryaś cákṣur vā́taḥ prāṇáṁ púruṣasya ví bhejire ‘The sun [and] the 
wind shared [respectively] the eye [and] the breath of man’, PS 2.82.2–3 vātaṁ te prāṇaḥ 
+siṣaktu yātudhāna svāhā || sūryaṁ te cakṣuḥ +siṣaktu yātudhāna svāhā ‘Let your breath follow 
the wind, O sorcerer. Hail! Let your sight follow the sun, O sorcerer. Hail!’, PS 12.19.5ab 

cakṣuḥ sūrya punar dehi vāta prāṇaṁ sam īraya ‘O sun, give again the sight; O wind, set the 
breath in motion’ etc. Other more limited associations are found at R̥ V 5.59.3b sū́ryo ná cákṣū 
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rájaso visárjane ‘As the Sun’s eye at the end of the darkness’, 10.90.13b cákṣoḥ sū́ryo ajāyata 
‘From [his] eye the Sun was born’ and 13d prāṇā́d vāyúr ajāyata ‘From [his] breath the wind 
was born’, ŚS 5.24.9a sū́ryaś cákṣuṣām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu ‘Surya is the overlord of the 
eyes/sights; let him help me”. 

Note that K  does not mark the end of this stanza, so that the progressive numbering of stanzas 
5–7 is altered (see the critical apparatus below). 
 
15.3.6 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.44.6, b ≈ ŚS 2.4.2d = ŚS  2.7.3d, cd: PS 1.100.1cd 

devāñjanaṁ traikakudaṁ        #A 
pari mā pāhi viśvataḥ |          A 
na tvā taranty oṣadhayo        #A  
bāhyāḥ parvatīyā uta ||        #A 

 
O heavenly ointment coming from the three-peaked [mountain], protect me on every side. The 
herbs from abroad and from the mountains do not surpass you. 
 
devāñjanaṁ traikakudaṁ] Or , devāṁjani trīkakuda K     taranty] JM , taraṁty Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, caranty 
K     oṣadhayo] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, oṣadh{e}aẏo Pa    parvatīyā] Or , parvatyā K     ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] 
Pa, | RM , Z 5 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.44.6  
dévāñjana tráikakuda pári mā pāhi viśvátaḥ ǀ 
ná tvā taranty óṣadhayo bā́hyāḥ parvatī́yā utá ǀǀ  
 
PS 1.100.1cd  
na tvā taranty oṣadhayo bāhyāḥ parvatīyā uta || 

 
Bhattacharya edits devāñjanaṁ traikakudaṁ in a. 

a. All the ŚS manuscripts read devāñjanaṁ traikakudaṁ, too. W-R emended the transmitted 
text to dévāñjana tráikakuda, remarking that these must be indisputably two vocatives. The 
emendation was probably suggested by the repeated use of the vocative āñjana in ŚS 4.9.3–7 
and 10, a hymn addressed to the Traikakuda ointment as well (ŚS 4.9 ≈ PS 8.3); the same form 
is found also in this same hymn, at 3.1c and 3.10b. Such emendation can indeed be avoided, 
since devāñjanaṁ traikakudaṁ could function as a vocative, according to the tendency of neuter 
nouns to use the nominative/accusative form also for the vocative (see AiGr III, § 17, p. 44; in 
§ 46, p. 97, by contrast, both dévāñjana and tráikakuda of ŚS 19.44.6a are quoted as “uncertain” 
examples of vocative neuter in -a).  

cd.  Here and at PS 1.100.1c, K  reads tvā caranty oṣadhayo and Barret analysed the verb as 
ā + car, which could also be a good reading. With these pādas, cf. also ŚS 19.34.7ab ≈ PS 
11.3.7ab ná tvā pū́rvā óṣadhayo ná tvā taranti yā́ návāḥ (Or  tarantu, K  caranty, for which see 
above) ‘Neither the ancient herbs surpass you, nor the recent ones’ and PS 7.12.2cd na tvā 
sapatnī sāsāha gaireyī ca na bāhyā ‘No rival from the mountains overpowers you, none from 
abroad either’. Note the unusual metrical pattern of pāda c, withouth the syllabic resolution of 
the semivowel (cf. also pāda 8a below). 
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15.3.7 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 19.44.7, b: cf. R̥ V 10.97.6d, ŚS 1.28.1b, PS 7.5.8b, 10.1.12b, 11.6.9d, 
c ≈ ŚS 19.34.9c 

vīdaṁ madhyam *avāsr̥ pad         A  
rakṣohāmīvacātanam |          A  
amīvāḥ sarvāś cātayan        #A  
nāśayad abhibhā itaḥ ||          A 

 
This [ointment], a demon-slayer remover of afflictions, crept down in the middle, frightening 
away the diseases, driving away from here inauspicious omens. 
 
vīdaṁ] Or , vīraṁ K     *avāsr̥pad] avāsr̥jad Or K     rakṣohāmīvacātanaṁ] K , rakṣohāmīvacātanaḥ Ku JM 
RM M ā Pa, rakṣyohāmīvacātanaḥ Ma    amīvāḥ] Or , amīva K     cātayan] Or , cātayaṁ K     nāśayad]  Or , 
nāśayat K     abhibhā Or , apivā K     itaḥ] Or , hitā K     ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM ,  Z 6 Z K 

 
ŚS 19.44.7 
vī̀dáṁ mádhyam ávāsr̥pad rakṣohā́mīvacā́tanaḥ ǀ 
ámīvāḥ sárvāś cātáyan nāśáyad abhibhā́ itáḥ ǀǀ 

 
R̥V 10.97.6cd 
vípraḥ sá ucyate bhiṣág rakṣohā́mīvacā́tanaḥ ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits rakṣohāmīvacātanaḥ in b. 

a. The emendation of the reading of all PS manuscripts avāsr̥ jad to *avāsr̥ pad is suggested 
both by the meaning and the tense of the verb (the first form is an imperfect from sr̥ j-, the 
second one an aorist from sr̥ p-). The verb sr̥ j- means in the active ‘throw, emit’, in the middle 
‘to speed, run, hasten, release’, but these meanings do not fit the context of our stanza. 
Furthermore the imperfect, which is usually employed as the past tense of narration without 
any relation to the present, is stylistically out of place here, while the aorist, which expresses 
that an action has occurred in the past with reference to the present, is much better. The 
ointment, having being applied to the patient and spread through his body, has carried out its 
beneficial action. KULIKOV  forthc. wonders if madhyam ‘into the middle’ could possibly refers 
to the nidus of the disease, which seems a very attractive idea. 

b. The reading rakṣohāmīvacātanaḥ is in all the ŚS manuscripts, too. Whitney, in his 
comment, notes, “The change to masculine here in b is obscure and questionable; emendation 
to -cātanaṁ is desirable; it would allow idám to be understood as ‘this [ointment]’, which is 
easier and more natural”. He adds that the reading of K  rakṣohāmīvacātanaṁ would give the 
emendation sufficient support, so I decide to adopt it. Lanman has then posed the problem of 
how to emend rakṣohā́, to make a corresponding neuter of it. He suggests to think of an 
unattested neuter form rakṣohá concealed in the combination -hā́mīva-, but there is no need to 
think of such a form, because in the R̥ V the nominative singular masculine of compounds with 
root han- as final member can be used as neuter (cf. AiGr. III, § 130, p. 238). Cf. e.g. R̥ V 
7.8.6cd, where rakṣohā́ is found at the end of a series of three coordinated adjectives (one of 
which is amīvacā́tanam) and it is clearly used as a neuter: śáṁ yát stotr̥ ́bhya āpáye bhávāti 
dyumád amīvacā́tanaṁ rakṣohā́ ‘(This speech) which [being] splendid, frightening away the 
diseases, demon-slayer will be auspicious for the praising ones and the ally’. 
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d. The word abhibhā́- (on which see EWAia II, 259) means literally ‘light/appearance which 
shines against’, therefore ‘inauspicious omen’. In the context of this hymn, it could possibily 
be related to the nightmare (duṣvapnya-) mentioned at 15.4.2. 
 
15.3.8 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.44.8, cd: PS 15.3.9cd  

bahv idaṁ rājan varuṇa-        #A 
-anr̥ tam āha pūruṣaḥ |          A  
tasmāt sahasravīriya        *A  
muñca naḥ pariy aṁhasaḥ ||       *A  

 
Man speaks untruth here often, O king Varuṇa. Free us from this sin, O you having a thousand 
powers! 
 
bahvidaṁ] Ku  RM  Pa Mā K , bahvīdaṁ JM , bihvidaṁ [Ma]    varuṇānr̥tam] K , var̥ ṇānr̥tam Ku RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa, var̥ ṇanr̥ tam JM     pūruṣaḥ] pūr̥ṣaḥ RM , pur̥ ṣaḥ Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, puruṣaḥ K    tasmāt] Ku JM 
RM [Ma] Pa K, tasmā [Mā]    ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM ,  Z 8 Z K   

 
ŚS 19.44.8 
bahv ìdáṁ rājan varuṇā́nr̥tam āha pū́ruṣaḥ ǀ  
tásmāt sahasravīrya muñcá naḥ páry áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
a. The word ánr̥ ta- provides, together with the first two pādas of the next stanza, a possible 

explanation for the use of ánāgasa- in 3.3d: the sin committed by the patient would consist in 
perjury. Cf. ŚS 4.9.7ab = PS 8.3.13ab idáṁ vidvā́n āñjana satyáṁ vakṣyāmi nā́nr̥tam ‘Knowing 
this, O ointment, I shall speak truth, not untruth’. 

b. An interesting question is whether in this stanza pū́ruṣa- refers to the patient or to an 
impersonal man, that is to mankind in general. I incline to the second hypothesis, as the entire 
sentences, asserting a general statement, seems to have a gnomic character. There are other 
examples of the word used without reference to a specific man, cf. ŚS 5.5.2ab yás tvā píbati 
j ī́vati trā́yase púruṣaṁ tvám ‘Who drinks you stays alive, you rescue the man’, 5.7.8 utá nagnā́ 
bóbhuvatī svapnayā́ sacase jánam árāte cittám vī́rtsanty ā́kūtim púruṣasya ca ‘And constantly 
becoming naked, you follow a person in dreams, O Arāti, baffling the intention and the wish of 
a man’, 7.76.4ab pakṣī ́ jāyā́nyaḥ patati sá ā́ viśati pū́ruṣam ‘Having wings, the jāyā́nya flies; 
as such, she enters into a man’, 8.2.25 sárvo vái tátra jīvati gáur áśvaḥ púruṣaḥ paśúḥ yátredáṁ 
bráhma kriyáte paridhír jī ́vanāya kám ‘Every one, verily — cow, horse, man, cattle — lives 
there where this formula is performed, a protection for living’, 12.4.13cd híṁste ádattā púruṣaṁ 
yācitā́ṁ ca ná dítsati ‘[The cow], not given, harms a man, when he does not want to give her 
when asked for’. 

d. For a semantic study of the word áṁhas- in Vedic, see GONDA 1957b. In this passage, 
áṁhas- seems to be identical to ánr̥ ta-. Cf. ŚS 10.5.22 ≈ PS 9.22.4 (≈ PS 16.130.1) yád 
arvācī́naṁ traihāyaṇā́d ánr̥ taṁ kíṁ codimá | ā́po mā tásmāt sárvasmād duritā́t pāntv áṁhasaḥ 
‘Whatever untruth we have said since a three years’ period, may the water protect me from that 
difficulty, form [that] sin’. See also RODHE 1946: 43. His translation of ánr̥ ta- as ‘evil’ does 
not convince at all, and his statement that “there does not seem to be more than one single 
passage in the Veda [vz. ŚS 19.44.8], where decisively committed evil is indicated by this word 
[vz. áṁhas]” is no doubt an exaggeration (cf. the parallel passages quoted above). 
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15.3.9 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.44.9, ab: ŚS 7.83.2cd ≈ PS 20.33.5ce, VS 20.18 ≈ TS 1.3.11.1, MS 

1.2.18:28.5, KS 3.8:27.2 etc., cd: PS 15.3.8cd 
yad āpo aghniyā iti          *A 
varuṇeti yad ūcima |           A  
tasmāt sahasravīriya         *A  
muñca naḥ pariy aṁhasaḥ ||        *A  

 
If we have said ‘(excellent) cows are the waters’, if ‘O Varuṇa’: free us from this sin, O you 
having a thousand powers! 
 
aghnyā iti] Or , ghnyāyati K     varuṇeti] var̥ ṇeti Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, var̥ ṇeci JM , varuṇena K     ūcima] Ku 
RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ūcimaḥ JM     tasmāt] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, ta · Mā    naḥ] Or , naḫ K    ||] Ku JM 
Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 9 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.44.9 
yád ā́po aghnyā́ íti váruṇéti yád ūcimá ǀ 
tásmāt sahasravīrya muñcá naḥ páry áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
ŚS 7.83.2cd ≈ PS 20.33.5ce ≈ VS 20.18 
yád ā́po aghnyā́ íti váruṇéti yád ūcimá ǀ 
táto varuṇa muñca naḥ ǀǀ 
 
TS 1.3.11.1 ≈ MS 1.2.18:28.5 ≈  KS 3.8:27.2 
yád ā́po ághniyā váruṇéti śápāmahe táto varuṇa no muñca ǀ 

 
ab. “That is, if we called these divinities to witness an untruth” (WHITNEY 1905: 968). Here 

and at ŚS 7.83.2c, Whitney emended aghnyā́, the reading of all ŚS manuscripts, to ághnyā, and 
translated ‘O inviolable [kine]’ and ‘O inviolable ones’. In his opinion, the emendation is 
justified by the inconsistency of the accented form aghnyā́, nominative, with the reading váruṇa 
— which can only be vocative, proving each of its predecessors such — and it is corroborated 
by the reading ághnyā of the Black Yajurvedic texts. The AV translators have generally 
followed the text thus emended (see recently KULIKOV  forthc.).40 The unaccented text of the PS 
is of no help to settle the issue, but in a very ingenious analysis of this mantra NARTEN 1971 
has convincingly demonstrated that the text of the TS, MS and KS is secondary, and can be 
considered lectio facilior compared to that of ŚS and VS: instead of two metric oath formulas, 
one in the nominative (ā́po aghnyā́) and one in the vocative (varuṇa), both independent and 
separated by iti , the Yajurvedic texts have put together the three words in a syntactic prose unit 
(ā́po ághniyā váruṇa) closed by iti . This was probably done under the influence of the final 
vocative váruṇa: the form ā́po could have been interpreted as vocative as well, so that just with 
the swift of the accent on the word aghnyā́ the pattern would have been perfectly consistent.  

                                                           
40 The most striking and inconsistent translation is that of SANI-ORLANDI 1992: 236, 538. Orlandi translated ŚS 
7.83.2cd ‘Se abbiamo detto: ‘Le acque sono inviolabili’, se abbiamo detto: ‘O Varuṇa’’, which is probably the 
correct understanding of this passage (see my comment, passim) but then she translated ŚS 19.44.9ab in a 
completely different way — and, in my opinion, wrongly: ‘Se abbiamo invocato a sproposito le acque e le mucche, 
se abbiamo invocato a sproposito Varuṇa’. 
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Moreover, it is likely that at the time of the composition of the Yajurvedic texts the oath was 
not understood anymore. In its original form, with the nominatives ā́po aghnyā́, the mantra is 
to be understood as a nominal sentence with zero copula (‘Erlesene Kühe sind die Wasser’). 
Narten has proposed also another option, which is very attractive, though it can not be proved: 
on account of the presence of iti , the nominatives ā́po aghnyā́ could be interpreted as pratīka 
of an old, unattested mantra pronounced during oaths. In a rather speculative, but fascinating 
way, with the help of parallel texts of similar content she reconstructed this hypotetic mantra as 
* ā́po aghnyā́ ihá mā́m avantu*: ‘Die Wasser, die erlesene Kühe, sollen mir hier beisthehen’, 
concluding, however, that for the understanding of this stanza it is not relevant whether the 
words ā́po aghnyā́ are interpreted as a nominal sentence or as pratīka of an unattested mantra; 
the crucial point — which I tried to observe in my translation — is that aghnyā́- is not an 
element of an enumeration as in the later Yajurvedic texts, but it is a predicate, or an apposition, 
of the word ā́po. That is to say, aghnyā́- is a poetic designation of the (divine) Waters. 
 
15.3.10 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.44.10 

mitraś ca tvā varuṇaś ca-          #A 
-anupreyatur āñjana |            A  
tau tuvānugatya dūraṁ             +A 
bhogāya punar *ohatuḥ ||            A 

 
Mitra and Varuṇa have been looking for you, O ointment; the two of them, after following you 
afar, brought you back for [our] profit. 
 
mitraś] Or , mittraś K     varuṇaś] K , var̥ ṇaś Or     cānupreyatur āñjana] Or , cānupraidujana K     tvānugatya] 
Or , tyānakatya K     punar *ohatuḥ] punarohatu Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, pu · · · Mā    ||] || r̥  10 || 3 || Ku  JM , 
| r̥ | 3 | RM , || 3 || r̥  10 || Pa Mā [Ma], Z 10 Z kāṇḍaḥ 3 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.44.10 
mitráś ca tvā váruṇaś cānupréyatur āñjana ǀ 
táu tvānugátya dūráṁ bhogā́ya púnar óhatuḥ ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits punarohatu in d (he attributes to Mā the reading purohatu, but my 
reproduction of the manuscript is unclear). 

b. Regarding the preverb pra-, KULIKOV  forthc. observes, “In this context, the preverb prá 
might have an additional directional meaning, ‘go eastward’, which is also found in some of its 
derivatives, such as prā́ñc- ‘directed forwards; turned eastward’, prācī ́na- ‘turned towards the 
front, eastward’. Given the assumption that the Traikakuda ointment was brought from the 
mountain Trikakud (modern Trikuta) in the Western Himalayas, the journey of Mitra and 
Varuṇa should have started to the west of this area — that is, in the Sindhu (Indus) valley 
(Northern Pakistan), where early Vedic Aryans lived indeed around 1000 BC”. The greatest 
difficulty of this hypothesis is that the directional meaning ‘eastward’ — which of course is 
secondary even in the derivatives mentioned above — is never found when prá- functions as 
preverb. The only instance in which this meaning can be feebly traced is a R̥ gvedic passage 
(1.103.4c) describing Indra advancing victoriously over the Dāsyus, the enemies who opposed 
the Aryans during their advance toward the East: upaprayán dasyuhátyāya vajrī́ ‘The one 
holding the cudgel, rushing upon to strike the Dasyus’. Assuming that upa-pre- has here an 
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additional directional meaning seems indeed a strained interpretation, and there is no need to 
force the meaning of the verb. Moreover, the other attestations of the verb anu-pre- used in this 
stanza show clearly that a directional shade of meaning is not involved at all: cf., e.g., ŚS 5.7.3cd 
= PS 7.9.4cd árātim anuprémo vayáṁ námo astv árātaye ‘We look for Arāti, homage be to 
Arāti’. For the idea of a medicine brought from afar, cf. PS 20.14.4ab dūrād etat saṁ 
bharantīrṣyāyā nāma bheṣajam ‘From afar they bring together that medicine, namely against 
jealousy’, 20.25.1ab dūrād bheṣajam ābhṛtaṁ bahūny ati +yojanā ‘From afar the medicine has 
been brought, over many yojanas’. 

d. The verb must be dual here (because of tau in pāda c) and the best solution seems that of 
Shankar Pandurang Pandit, who analysed the sequence as punaḥ : ā : ūhatuḥ (root vah- with 
ā). For a discussion of this passage, see WHITNEY 1905: 968.   
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15.4. Against various diseases and witchcraft: with the Traikakuda ointment (continued) 

15.4.1 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.45.1, c: ŚS 2.7.5c, d: ≈ ŚS 2.7.5d = PS 20.18.4d 
r̥ṇād r̥ṇam iva saṁ naya            /A  
kr̥tyāṁ kr̥tyākr̥to gr̥ ham |            A 
cakṣurmantrasya durhārdaḥ           +#A  
pr̥ṣṭīr api śr̥ṇāñjana ||            A 

 
Bring together the sorcery to the sorcerer’s house, as [one pays] debt because of [being in] debt. 
O ointment, crush the ribs of the evil-hearted one, whose formula [is] his glance. 
 
r̥ṇād] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K, r̥ṇāt JM  RM     saṁ naya] JM  RM K , sa{ṁ}nnaẏa Ku , sannaẏa Mā [Ma] Pa    
durhārdaḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, durhādaḥ Mā, durhāndaḥ K     api] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, apī Mā, apa K     
śr̥ṇāñjana Or , dr̥ṇāñjanamˎ K     ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 1 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.1 
r̥ṇā́d r̥ṇám iva sáṁ naya kr̥ tyā́ṁ kr̥tyākŕ̥to gr̥ hám ǀ 
cákṣurmantrasya durhā́rdaḥ pr̥ṣṭī́r ápi śr̥ṇāñjana ǀǀ 
 
ŚS 2.7.5cd 
cákṣurmantrasya durhā́rdaḥ pr̥ṣṭī́r ápi śr̥ṇīmasi ǀǀ 

 
ab. Note that also PS 4.14.7a (hastād dhastam) and 15.23.5a (*vartrād *vartram) show the 

same pattern X-ablative + X-accusative. I adopt Kulikov’s translation, which is more explicit 
than Whitney’s rendering “as it were debt from debt”. Cf. the explanation of SANI-ORLANDI  
1992: 211 fn. 59: “cioè come chi è debitore porta il pagamento di tale debito a casa del 
creditore”. 

On the expression r̥ṇaṁ saṁ nī-, see also ŚS 19.57.1 (≈ ŚS 6.46.3) = PS 2.37.2 = PS 3.30.1 
yáthā kalā́ṁ yáthā śapháṁ yáthā rṇáṁ samnáyanti | evā́ duṣvápnyaṁ sárvam ápriye sáṁ 
nayāmasi ‘Like a sixteenth, like an eight, like a debt they bring together, so do we bring together 
every nightmare on an enemy’. 

As noted by KULIKOV  forthc., the reading saṁ naya of the PS is syntactically more 
appropriate than the readings of the ŚS manuscripts saṁnayáṁ, sannayáṁ, which were already 
emended to sáṁ naya in 1R-W. Whitney’s translation of this stanza follows the conjecture 
saṁnáyan, which was adopted in 2R-W, but there is no need to unite pādas ab and cd in a 
complex sentence; the PS reading is no doubt the original one. 

The idea that, through a spell, an act of witchcraft can be sent back to the witchcraft-maker 
is common in the Atharvaveda (see e.g. ŚS 5.14, 5.31, 10.1 etc); the effectiveness of the counter 
spell is often emphasized through similes which underline its power and violence: see, e.g., ŚS 
5.14.12–13 ≈ PS 7.1.4/2.71.5 íṣvā ŕ̥jīyaḥ patatu dyā́vāpr̥thivī táṁ práti | sā́ táṁ mr̥ gám iva 
gr̥hṇātu kr̥ tyā́ kr̥tyākŕ̥taṁ púnaḥ || agnír ivaitu pratikū́lam anukū́lam ivodakám | sukhó rátha 
iva vartatāṁ kr̥tyā́ kr̥tyākŕ̥taṁ púnaḥ ‘O Heaven and Earth, straighter than an arrow let it fly 
against him. As such, may the witchcraft seize again the witchcraft-maker, like [a hunter seizes 
his] prey. May it go like fire up-stream, like water down-stream. Like a chariot having good 
wheel’s hollows may the withcraft roll back to the witchcraft-maker’, ŚS 6.37.2cd ≈ PS 
20.18.2cd śaptā́ram átra no jahi divó vr̥ kṣám ivāśániḥ ‘Strike the one who curses us here, as a 
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thunderbolt from heaven [strikes] a tree’, ŚS 10.1.14 = PS 16.34.4 krāma nā́nadatī vínaddhā 
gardabhī ́va | kartr ʘɷ ́n nakṣasvetó nuttā́ bráhmaṇā vīryā́vatā ‘Step away, constantly making noise, 
like an unfastened she-ass. Attain your makers, pushed away from here with a powerful 
formula’. It is noteworthy that in many instances the return of the witchcraft to its maker is 
compared with the return of (mostly living) beings to a place or person closely associated with 
them, suggesting that going back to the witchcraft-maker is for witchcraft a natural and 
ineluctable process: cf. PS 2.71.2 yathā te devy oṣadhe pratīcīnaṁ phalaṁ kr̥tam | evā tvaṁ 
kr̥tvane kr̥ tyāṁ hastagr̥ hya parā ṇaya ‘Just as your fruit, O heavenly herb, is made to point 
backward, so you must lead the witchchraft [far] away to the one who has made it, having 
grasped it by the hand’, PS 2.71.3ab punaḥ kr̥tyāṁ kr̥tyākr̥te godhevāvaṭam *anv ayat (but 
ZEHNDER 1999: 160 proposes to read kr̥tyā kr̥tyākr̥tam) ‘The witchcraft shall go back to the 
witchcraft-maker, like a monitor lizard into its hole’, ŚS 4.18.2 = PS 5.24.2 yó devāḥ kr̥tyā́ṁ 
kr̥tvā́ hárād áviduṣo gr̥ hám | vatsó dhārúr iva mātáraṁ táṁ pratyág úpa padyatām ‘O gods, 
may [the witchcraft], like a suckling calf to its mother, go back to him who, having made a 
witchcraft, will bring it to the house of one unknowing [of it]’, ŚS 4.18.4cd = PS 5.24.4cd práti 
sma cakrúṣe kr̥ tyā́ṁ priyā́ṁ priyā́vate hara ‘Bring back the witchcraft to the one who has made 
it, [like] a mistress to her beloved’, ŚS 5.14.10 ≈ PS 7.1.8 putrá iva pitáraṁ gacha svajá 
ivābhíṣṭhito daśa | bandhám ivāvakrāmī ́ gacha kŕ̥tye kr̥ tyākŕ̥taṁ púnaḥ ‘Go as a son to his 
father, bite like a viper trampled upon. O witchcraft, go back to the witchcraft-maker, treading 
down [your] bond’, ŚS 10.1.3 = PS 16.35.3 śūdrákr̥ tā rā́jakr̥tā strī ́kr̥tā brahmábhiḥ kr̥tā́ | jāyā́ 
pátyā nuttéva kartā́raṁ bándhv (PS +bandhum) r̥chatu ‘Made by a Śūdra, made by a king, made 
by a woman, made by Brahmans: as a wife turned away by her husband  [goes] to her kin, let 
it go to its maker’, ŚS 10.1.25–26 = PS 16.37.5–6 abhyàktā́ktā svàraṁkr̥tā sárvaṁ bhárantī 
duritáṁ párehi | jānīhi kr̥tye kartā́raṁ duhitéva pitáraṁ svám ‘Anointed, well-prepared, 
bearing all difficulty, go away! Recognize, O witchcraft, your maker, as a daughter her father’. 
The simile of our stanza is slightly different in character and it seems not immediately clear, 
but it expresses the same idea of something — in this case, probably money — going back to 
its owner as it is due. The comparison was probably suggested by passages like R̥ V 8.47.17ad 
≈ ŚS 6.46.3 ≈ 19.57.1 = PS 2.37.3 (= PS 3.30.1, 19.46.11) yáthā kalā́ṁ yáthā śapháṁ yátha 
r̥ṇáṁ saṁnáyāmasi | evā́ duṣvápnyaṁ sárvam āptyé sáṁ nayāmasy ‘As [we pay] the sixteenth 
part, as [we pay] the eighth part, as we pay the [whole] debt: thus we bring together every 
nightmare to Āptya’, where the compound verb saṁ nī- is used in its double meanings of ‘bring 
together/deposit’ and ‘pay back’, which are difficult to render with a single verb in the 
translation. Compare also the similar expression at ŚS 6.118.2cd = PS 16.50.4cd r̥ṇā́n no ná 
r̥ṇám értsamāno yamásya loké ádhirajjur ā́yat ‘The one having a rope will come to Yama’s 
world, not wishing to obtain from us debt from debt’ (Griffith: ‘Not urging us to pay the debt 
we owed him’). 

c. The compound cákṣurmantra- was translated by Withney ‘eye-conjurer’ and by 
Bloomfield ‘who bewitches with [his] eye’. It is a Bahuvrīhi which literally means ‘whose 
mantra (i.e. magic formula) is the glance’, ‘having glance as a mantra’; the adjective durhā́rd- 
qualifies the conjurer’s gaze as malignant. See GONDA 1969: 39–40: “The close relation 
between directed looks and potent formulas may in a way even lead to their interchangeability. 
The compound cakṣurmantra- […] might indeed have qualified the man whose mantra’s 
(formulas’) are in his eyes, that is who can achieve with his eyes those baleful effects which 
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usually are brought about by incantations”. For cákṣus- in the sense of ‘(malignant) glance’ cf. 
PS 20.22.2a sūryo mā cakṣuṣaḥ pātu ‘Let the Sun protect me from the (malignant) glance’.  

Other interpetations are however possible: cákṣurmantra- could have denoted a specific 
mantra pronounced by someone wishing to acquire evil powers in his own eyes, or a mantra 
intended to injure someone else’s eyes. At any rate, though the original meaning of the 
compound remains doubtful, it is important to connect this word with the practical use of the 
ointment (ā́ñjana-) addressed in these hymns: even if in this spell ā́ñjana- seems to be used in 
a more general sense (cf. 15.4.5 below), it primarily indicates  a sort of collyrium which was 
applied around the eyes. Compare also the parallel passage PS 20.18.4cd jihvāślakṣṇasya 
durhārdaḥ pr̥ṣṭīr api śr̥ṇīmasi ‘We crush the ribs of the evil-hearted one, smooth-talking, which 
KUBISCH 2010: 109 interprets as follows: “ jihvāślakṣṇa- ist Hapax leg. Ich interpretiere es als 
Tatpuruṣa aus jihvā- “Zunge” und ślakṣṇa- “glatt”. Gemäß Pāṇ. 2.1.31 steht ein 
substantivisches Vorderglied in Verbindung mit pūrva-, sadṛśa-, sama-, ūna- und seinen 
Synonymen, kalaha-, nipuṇa-, miśra- und ślakṣṇa- im Sinne eines Instrumentals. jihvāślakṣṇa- 
bezeichnet also jemanden, der “mit der Zunge” glatt oder sanft ist, der mithin freundlich redet 
(und aber böse Absichten hat [durhārd-]). Die Übersetzung “glattzüngig” soll also nicht auf 
eine Deutung als Bahuvrīhi schließen lassen, fängt die Bedeutung m. E. allerdings recht gut 
ein”. 

d. The expression pr̥ṣṭī́r (api) śr̥̄- ‘to break the ribs’ is extremely frequent, especially in the 
AV: it occurs — with uncompounded verb — e.g. at R̥ V 10.87.10c = ŚS 8.3.10c = PS 16.6.10c 
tásyāgne pr̥ ṣṭī ́r hárasā śr̥ṇīhi ‘O Agni, crush his ribs with [your] flame’, PS 7.2.6c = ŚS 2.32.2c 
= 5.23.9c (against a worm) śr̥ṇāmy asya pr̥ ṣṭīr ‘Its ribs do I break’; with the preverb api it 
occurs, e.g., at PS 2.8.4cd = ŚS 4.3.6ab (against wild beasts) mūrṇā́ mr̥ gásya dántā ápiśīrṇā u 
pr̥ṣṭáyaḥ ‘Crushed [are] the teeth of the beast and broken [are its] ribs’, PS 19.11.7b (against 
Piśācas) pr̥ṣṭīr vo ’pi śr̥ṇāti agniḥ ‘Agni will crush your ribs’ ≈ ŚS 6.32.2b pr̥ṣṭī́r vó ’pi śr̥ṇātu 
yātudhānāḥ ‘Let him crush your ribs, o sorcerers’, PS 20.18.4cd pr̥ṣṭīr api śr̥ṇīmasi ‘We will 
crush the ribs’, ŚS 16.7.12a = PS 18.51.8a táṁ jahi téna mandasva tásya pr̥ ṣṭī́r ápi śr̥ṇīhi ‘Slay 
him, rejoice in it, crush his ribs’.  

Note that the reading of K  dr̥ṇāñjanam is also plausible (except for the final nasal): as 
suggested by PRAUST 2000: 426, the form dr̥ṇa ‘break, split open’ could even be considered 
lectio difficilior in comparision to śr̥ṇa of the other versions (as regards the preverb, api of Or  
and ŚS is correct against apa of K , but Praust makes no mention of the reading of the Orissa 
manuscripts and quotes the PS only from K ). 
 
15.4.2 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.45.2, ab: ŚS 19.57.4de 

yad asmāsu duṣvapniyaṁ        #A  
yad goṣu yac ca no gr̥ he |          A  
†amāmagatyasta† +durhārd       +A 
*apriyaḥ prati muñcatām ||           A 

 
Let an evil-hearted enemy put on himself the nightmare which [is] in us, which [is] in the cows, 
and which [is] in our home … (?). 
 
duṣvapnyaṁ] Ku  RM  Mā K , duḥsvapnyaṁ JM , dusvapnyaṁ [Ma] Pa    yac ca] Or , yaśca K     gr̥ he] Ku 
RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, gr̥h{aṁ}e JM     amāmagatyasta] Ku  Mā Pa, apā(→mā)magatyasta [Ma], amāmagatya 
JM , ama · gatyasta RM , māmagatyasya K     +durhārd *apriyaḥ] durhārdaḥ priẏa Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
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durhārdaḥ priẏaḥ RM , durhāndaḫ priya K     muñcatām] muñcatāṁ JM  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa K, muñ{j}catāṁ 
Ku    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.2 
yád asmā́su duṣvápnyaṁ yád góṣu yác ca no gr̥ hé ǀ  
ánāmagas táṁ ca durhā́rdaḥ priyáḥ práti muñcatām ǀǀ 

 
ŚS 19.57.4d 
asmā́su duṣvápnyaṁ yád góṣu yác ca no gr̥ hé ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits amāmagatyasta durhārdaḥ priya prati muñcatām in cd. 

a. This is the only place where Bhattacharya edits the word duṣvápnya- with the spelling -
ṣv-. For the spelling of this word in the edition, see GRIFFITHS 2009: LXIX (against LUBOTSKY 
2002: 171). 

cd. All versions of these pādas are corrupt both in the ŚS and in the PS; see KULIKOV  forthc.: 
9 for a detailed discussion of the variants of the manuscripts and the solutions proposed by the 
previous scholars. As regards the metrical flaw (one syllable too many in c and too few in d), I 
follow Kulikov’s suggestion, consisting in removing the last syllable of pāda c to d, with minor 
modifications: durhārd ' a(ḥ)-priyaḥ. He explains: “The nominative form durhārd […] better 
suits the context than the alleged genitive-ablative durhārdaḥ, obviously triggered by 
durhārdaḥ in the preceding pāda (1c). The first word of d should undoubtedly be read +apriyaḥ 
(for priyaḥ in manuscripts), as correctly suggested already by Whitney/Lanman”.  

I can offer no convincing solution for the beginning of c. The most plausible solutions are 
Kulikov’s restoration, based on the reading of the PS, +amā́ +gátyāṁ +yát +tád ‘[that] which is 
at home [and] on the way’, and Lanman’s emendation based on ŚS 19.57.5 anāsmākás tád 
durhā́rdó ’priyaḥ práti muñcatām ‘let him who is not of us, the evil-hearted, the unfriendly, put 
upon himself’. It is important to note that anāsmākas occurs after the same indentical two pādas 
also at PS 3.30.6 yad asmāsu +duṣvapnyaṁ yad goṣu yac ca no gr̥ he | anāsmākas tad devapīyuḥ 
piyāruṁ niṣkam iva prati muñcatām ‘Let the one who despises the gods, who is not of us, put 
upon himself, like a mocking breastplate, the nightmare which [is] in us, which [is] in the cows, 
and which [is] in our home’. This would perhaps suggest to read anāsmākas also here at the 
beginning of the verse, so that pādas cd would sound *anāsmākas *tad *durhārd *apriyaḥ prati 
muñcatām ‘(Let) the one who is not of us, the evil-hearted enemy put on himself that’ (but still 
this would make pāda c heptasyllabic).  

Another possible restoration would be amāmakatvam ca ‘and the state of not belonging to 
me’, but the meaning would be hard to explain. 

Regarding the meaning of the verb prati-muc, see SOMMER 1977: 64, and GRIFFITHS 2009: 
267 and 332. The expression duṣvapnyaṁ prati-muc- occurs also at ŚS 9.2.2ac ≈ PS 16.76.2ac 
yan me manaso na priyaṁ na cakṣuṣo yan me hr̥ daye nābhinandati | tad +duṣvapnyaṁ prati 
muñcāmi sapatne ‘What of my mind and sight is not agreeable, what does not please my heart, 
that nightmare I put on my rival’ and PS 20.54.7 akṣivepaṁ +duṣvapnyam ārtiṁ puruṣareṣiṇīm 
| tad asmad aśvinā yuvam apriye prati muñcatam ‘The nightmare which makes the eyes 
tremble, the pain hurting men; that, O Aśvins, put you two from us upon the unfriendly one’. 
 
15.4.3 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ŚS 19.45.3 

apām ūrja +ojaso vāvr̥dhānam        Ta 
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agner jātam adhi jātavedasaḥ |        J1 
caturvīraṁ parvatīyaṁ yad āñjanaṁ       Ja 
diśaḥ pradiśaḥ karad ic chivās te ||       +Tb 

 
Ever growing from the strength of the nourishment of the waters, born from Agni Jātavedas, 
the ointment of four virtues, coming from the mountains, will make the quarters and the 
intermediate quarters auspicious to you. 
 
ūrja +ojaso] ūrja ataso Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], {u} ūrja ataso Pa, ūrjojaso K     vāvr̥dhānam] Ku JM RM M ā 
[Ma] K, vāvr̥{t}dh ānam Pa    adhi jātavedasaḥ] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa K, abhi jātavesaḥ JM     parvatīyaṁ] 
Or , parvataṁ K     yad āñjanaṁ] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, yad āñja{·}naṁ Ku     karad ic chivās te] karad it 
śivās te || Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], ka{ri}( →ra)d it śivās te Pa, kraduviśchavāste  K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, 
| RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.3 
apā́m ūrjá ójaso vāvr̥dhānám agnér jātám ádhi jātávedasaḥ ǀ 
cáturvīraṁ parvatī́yaṁ yád ā́ñjanaṁ díśaḥ pradiśaḥ karad íc chivā́s te ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits apāmūrja ataso vāvr̥ghānam- in a (vāvr̥ghānam- is possibly a misprint). 

a. Bhattacharya edits the reading of the Orissa manuscripts, but K  has a better text, which I 
adopt with the correct sandhi restored. As noted by KULIKOV  forthc., the alternative 
interpretation of ūrjas as an ablative coordinate with ojasas, proposed by Whitney in his 
commentary, “seems to be ruled out by ŚS 18.4.53 [= PS 18.80.10b], where ójas- is construed 
with the genitive ūrjás”: ūrjó bálaṁ sáha ójo na ā́gan ‘The strength, the power, the force of the 
nourishment have come to us’. 

c. I hesitantly follow Kulikov’s translation of the compound cáturvīra- ‘of four virtues’, with 
reference to the four usages of the ointment listed in 5ab below. The problem with this 
translation is that vīrá- never means ‘virtue’ but ‘hero’, ‘eminent/strong man’, also in 
compounds, so that we should understand cáturvīra- in the sense of *cáturvīrya-. Whitney’s 
translation ‘four-heroed’ is more literal, but unsatisfactory as regards the meaning. Griffith 
translates once ‘strong as four heroes’ but in other cases simply renders it as ‘Chaturvira’, 
suggesting, maybe correctly, that this Bahuvrīhi is probably used as a proper name of this 
particular ointment. 
 
15.4.4 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ≈ ŚS 19.45.4 

caturvīraṁ badhyata āñjanaṁ te        +#Ta 
sarvā diśo abhayās te bhavantu |        Ta 
dhruvas tiṣṭhāsi saviteva vāriya        *T/Jb 
imā viśo abhi harantu te balim ||        +#Ja 

 
The ointment of four virtues is bound to you. Let all the quarters be free from danger for you. 
You will stand firm, being valuable like Savitar. Let these clans pay tribute to you. 
 
badhyata āñjanaṁ te] Ku M ā [Ma] Pa, badhyata āñjante JM , badhyata āñjana te RM , vadhyatāṁyajante K     
abhayās] Or , bhayās K     bhavantu] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, bhavanttu Ku     dhruvas] K , dhr̥ vas Or     tiṣṭhāsi] 
K , tiṣṭhādhi Or     saviteva vārya] Ku  Mā [Ma] RM , savitev{ā}a vārya JM , saviteva vavārya Pa, saviteva 
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vāri K     viśo] Or , diśo K     abhi harantu] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, abhi haraṁtu Ku , bhriyantu K     ||]  Ku JM 
Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 4 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.4 
cáturvīraṁ badhyata ā́ñjanaṁ te sárvā díśo ábhayās te bhavantu ǀ 
dhruvás tiṣṭhāsi savitéva cā́rya imā́ víśo abhí harantu te balím ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits tiṣṭhādhi in c. 

KULIKOV  forthc. discusses the problem of the identification of the addressee of this stanza. 
In his interpretation, these verses should be addressed to the Traikakuda plant, considered as a 
royal plant — “king among (medical) herbs” —, which would account for the use of the royal 
consecration formula dhruvás tiṣṭha ‘stand firm’. Accordingly, he understands the meaning of 
pāda a as “the ointment is connected with you [scil. the plant] (by descent)”, and explains vārya 
as a vocative addressed to the Traikakuda plant. I do not think that this stanza needs such a 
complicated interpretation. In my opinion it is clear from the use of the formulaic expression 
dhruvás tiṣṭha, the mention of the quarters free from danger and of the tribes bringing the tribute 
that the king is here addressed by the priest, who is applying the ointment to the king himself; 
the second person pronoun te refers to the king exactly as in pāda d of the preceding stanza, 
pronounced by the priest as well. The connection of pādas cd of the preceding stanza with ab 
of this one, which contain almost the same words, confirms that there is no sudden change of 
the addressee. 

c. The reading of the Orissa manuscripts tiṣṭhādhi was adopted also by KULIKOV  forthc. I 
prefer the reading of K  tiṣṭhāsi (present subjunctive of the root sthā-), which is also in all the 
ŚS manuscripts (the subjunctive tiṣṭhāsi is attested several times in the PS, at 2.10.1d, 16.98.5d, 
19.40.3b, 56.16b, 20.40.3c). Furthermore, in the formulaic expression dhruvás + sthā- ‘to stand 
firm’, the verb never occurs with the preverb adhi (cf. R̥V 10.173.1b = PS 19.6.5b, R̥ V 
10.173.2c = ŚS 6.87.2c = PS 19.6.6c, PS 1.66.1a). It should be noted that the reading tiṣṭhādhi 
of the Orissa manuscripts cannot be considered a mistake, since a confusion between -dh- and 
-s- is very unlikely in Oriya script; it is more likely to be due to perseveration from PS 1.72.3b 

ut tiṣṭhādhi devanāt. 
 If, on the other hand, one admits that K  was in this case influenced by the ŚS, the agreement 

of all the Orissa manuscript would rather suggest to take tiṣṭhādhi as the original PS reading.   
At the end of the pāda, the PS has no doubt preserved the original text, vārya, transmitted 

also in some of the ŚS manuscripts, which otherwise read cā́rya, segmented by the pādapāṭha 
as ca aryàḥ (the translation of SANI-ORLANDI 1992: 212 follows this analysis: ‘E tu ti ergerai 
nobile e saldo come il sole’). Kulikov’s interpretation of vārya as a vocative addressed to the 
Traikakuda plant can hardly be correct, since the form must be a nominative singular masculine 
(vā́rya[s] , in sandhi) connected with the nominative Savitā (note that the variant with initial c- 
may be a reminiscence of ŚS 13.1.38d ≈ PS 18.18.8d ’háṁ bhūyāsaṁ savitéva cā́ruḥ ‘May I 
become pleasant, like Savitar’). 

An identical pāda beginning occurs at PS 1.66.1a dhruvas tiṣṭha bhuvanasya gopa ‘Stand 
firm, O guardian of the world’.  

d. Note that K  reads diśo ‘the quarters’ instead of viśo, which, being in the Orissa 
manuscripts and also in almost all the ŚS manuscripts (only one manuscript seems to have diśo), 
must be the original reading. Supported by the reading of K , W-R emend the text to diśo, but 
in his translation WHITNEY 1905: 970 adopt the reading viśo (rendering ‘these people’) 
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admitting that “our substitution of diśas was hardly called for”. The action of paying a tribute 
to a king (balim (upa/abhi)hr̥-, for which see GONDA 1966: 46–47) is obviously better ascribed 
to the members of a tribe than to the quarters. It is true that especially in the AV the quarters 
became cosmic entities which are often said to pay homage and bestow benefits to a king, but 
in these cases we always find different expressions: the quarters bow to the king (nam-) at ŚS 
5.3.1c = PS 5.4.1c, bow down to the king (saṁnam-) at PS 10.4.1c, call the king (hvā-) at ŚS 
3.4.1c = PS 3.1.1c etc. Interesting is ŚS 3.4.2ab = PS 3.1.2ab, where the tribes and the directions 
are mentioned together, which may be one of the reasons for the confusion between the two 
subjects in our passage: tvā́ṁ víśo vr̥ ṇatāṁ rājyā̀ya tvā́m imā́ḥ pradíśaḥ páñca devī́ḥ ‘Let the 
tribes choose you for kingship, you these five divine [intermediate] quarters’. On the relation 
between the king, the tribes and the directions, see TSUCHIYAMA  2007: 71–75. 
 
15.4.5  [Tri ṣṭubh] ŚS 19.45.5 

āṅkṣvaiekaṁ maṇim ekaṁ kr̥ṇuṣva       *+Ta 
+snāhiy ekena pibaiekam eṣām |        *+Tb 
caturvīraṁ nairr̥ tebhyaś caturbhyo       Ta 
grāhyā bandhebhyaḥ pari pātuv asmān ||       *Tb 

 
Anoint yourself with one [of them], make one [your] amulet, bathe with one, drink one [of 
them]. Let the ointment of four virtues protect us from the four destructive snares of Grāhī. 
 
āṅkṣvaikaṁ] āṁkṣvaikaṁ Or , ākṣakaṁ K     +snāhy ekena] snājyekena Ku  RM  [Ma] Pa, snājyekema JM , 
smājyekena [Mā], śvāśīkena K     pibaikam] Or , pavīkam K     caturvīraṁ nairr̥ tebhyaś] Ku JM RM [Ma] 
Pa, caturvīraṁ nairr̥ tebhyoś [Mā], caturr̥ tebhyaś K     bandhebhyaḥ] Or , bandhebhyaḫ K    ||] Ku JM M ā 
[Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 5 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.5 
ā́kṣváikaṁ maṇím ékaṁ krṇuṣva snāhy ékenā́ pibáikam eṣām ǀ 
cáturvīraṁ nairr̥ tébhyaś catúrbhyo grā́hyā bandhébhyaḥ pári pātv asmā́n ǀǀ 
 
Bhattacharya edits +snāhyekena in b. 

ab. The four applications of the ointment mentioned in these two pādas possibly underlie 
the term cáturvīra- ‘of four virtues’ already found in the previous stanza, and point to a more 
general sense of the word ā́ñjana- in this spell. It is clear that the practical use of the Traikakuda 
plant is not restricted to an eye-lotion in this ritual, and that besides being used as an amulet, 
the Traikakuda ointment could have been taken both externally and perorally. Note the reading 
ékenā́ of the ŚS; the manuscripts read ékenā́piváikam, analysed by the pādapaṭha in ékena : ápi 
: vā : ékam. R-W emended to ékena pibái ’kam, while SPP chooses to retain ékenā́, interpreting 
ékena : ā́ : piba. But as noted by Whitney (1905: 971), the verb ā + pā does not occur in the 
AV, and it would be distinctly out of place here. The PS offers the conclusive evidence that the 
original text is ekena and that the ŚS manuscripts have introduced a secondary and erroneous 
reading by mistake. 

Note that in the reading snāhy all the Orissa manuscripts show the frequent confusion 
between -hy- and -jy-.  
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d. Kulikov forthc. points to the fact that “in the context of a hymn addressed to an ointment 
which is used, in particular, against evil dreams, it is important to note that sleep is described 
(AVŚ 16.5.1) as one of the sons of Grāhi (closely related to Nirr̥ ti, or destruction)”. 
 
15.4.6 [Formula] ŚS 19.45.6, bc: PS 15.4.7–10bc 

agnir +māgneyenāvatu         P 
prāṇāyāpānāyāyuṣe |         P 
varcasa ojase tejase svastaye subhūtaye svāhā ||      P 

 
Let Agni help me with fire, for exhalation, for inhalation, for longevity, for splendour, for 
strength, for ardour, for well-being, for welfare: hail! 
 
+māgneyenāvatu] māghnyenāvatu JM  [Mā], māghyenāvatu Ku  [Ma] Pa, mā agnināvatu K     varcasa] 
varccasa Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, rvarccasa RM , varcase K     ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, || kā Ku , | RM , Z 6 Z K 

 
ŚS 19.45.6 
agnír māgnínāvatu prāṇā́yāpānā́yā́yuṣe várcasa ójase ǀ 
téjase svastáye subhūtáye svā́hā ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits māghnyenāvatu in a. 

a. At the beginning of this stanza and of the following four, various divinities are invoked 
and requested to help through their specific powers; these verses should be pronounced by the 
king after the ointment has been applied. One would like to have the same pattern in all the 
stanzas, but the readings of the manuscripts are considerably different. KULIKOV  forthc. emends 
4.6a to +māgnéyenāvatu and edits mendriyéṇāvatu in 4.7a, sáumyenāvatu in 4.8a and 
bhágenāvatu in 4.9a, suggesting for the latter an emendation to *bhāgénā° in analogy with the 
vr̥ddhi-derivatives in the preceding verses, in order to get a perfect parallelism. At 4.9 all 
versions are in accord, and it is quite obvious, since the name of Bhaga means at the same time 
the god and his power — so that Kulikov’s suggestion to edit +bhāgéna seems completely 
unjustified. At 4.8 all the PS manuscripts agree, reading somyena ‘with the power of Soma’, 
while the ŚS has saumyena, the vr̥ ddhi-derivative of the name of the god, which could be a 
secondary reading. At 4.7 and 4.6 I follow Kulikov’s reading. The reading of 4.6 is particularly 
attractive: Kulikov suggests that the variants of Orissa manuscripts māghnyenāvatu / 
māghyenāvatu (maybe corrupt due to secondary association with aghnya- ‘non-violable, bull’, 
which occurs above at 3.9a) point to the vr̥ ddhi-derivative āgneya- ‘belonging/related to Agni’.  

bc. On prā́ṇa- and ápāna-, see BODEWITZ 1986 and cf. 3.4a above. According to KULIKOV  
forthc., “the eight favourable things listed here must correspond to the eight cardinal and 
intermediary directions mentioned in verse 3”. Associations of these terms are common in the 
AV: cf., e.g., ŚS 3.13.5cd ≈ PS 3.4.5cd tīvró ráso madhupŕ̥cām araṁgamá ā́ mā prāṇéna sahá 
várcasā gamet ‘May the pungent sap of the honey-mixed ones, ready to help, come to me with 
breath, with splendour’, ŚS 10.5.36cd ≈ 16.8.4 ≈ PS 10.10.4fg, 6fg idám ahám 
āmuṣyāyaṇásyāmúṣyāḥ putrásya várcas téjaḥ prāṇám ā́yur ní veṣṭayāmi ‘Now I grasp the 
splendour, the ardour, the breath, the longevity of him, son of N.N. as father, of N.N. as mother’, 
PS 5.22.9ab punaś cakṣuḥ punaḥ prāṇaṁ punar āyur dehi no jātavedaḥ ‘Again the sight, again 
the breath, again the [full] life-time give us, O Jātavedas’, etc. 
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15.4.7 [Formula] ŚS 19.45.7, bc: PS 15.4.6bc, 8–10bc 
indro mendriyeṇāvatu ° ° ° ||      P 

 
Let Indra help me with the power of Indra for exhalation, for inhalation, for longevity, for 
splendour, for strength, for ardour, for well-being, for welfare: hail! 
 
mendriyeṇāvatu] mendryeṇāvatu ||kā Ku , mendryeṇāvatu || JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, mendryeṇāvatu | RM , mā 
indreṇāvatu prāṇāyāpānāyāyuṣe varcasa ojase tejase svastaye prabhūtaye svāhā Z 7 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.7 
índro mendriyéṇāvatu prāṇā́yāpānā́yā́yuṣe várcasa ójase ǀ 
téjase svastáye subhūtáye svā́hā ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits mendryeṇāvatu in a.  

a.  See my comment under 4.6a. 
bc. The refrain of stanzas 7–9 is written in abbreviated form in all the Orissa manuscripts 

(for the superscribed sign kā in Ku , see Introduction). Only K  has the full text, without any sign 
of abbreviation. 
 
15.4.8 [Formula] ŚS 19.45.8, bc: PS 15.4.6–7bc, 9–10bc 

somo mā somyenāvatu ° ° ° ||       P  
 
Let Soma help me with the power of Soma for exhalation, for inhalation, for longevity, for 
splendour, for strength, for ardour, for well-being, for welfare: hail! 
 
somyenāvatu] somyenāvatu || kā Ku , somyenāvatu || JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, somyenāvatu | RM , somyenāvatu 
prāṇāyāpānāyāyuṣe varcase ojase tejase svastaye prabhūtaye svāhā Z 8 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.8 
sómo mā sáumyenāvatu prāṇā́yāpānā́yā́yuṣe várcasa ójase ǀ 
téjase svastáye subhūtáye svā́hā ǀǀ 
 
15.4.9 [Formula] ŚS 19.45.9, bc: PS 15.4.6–8bc, 10bc 

bhago mā bhagenāvatu ° ° ° ||       P  
 
Let Bhaga help me with good fortune for exhalation, for inhalation, for longevity, for splendour, 
for strength, for ardour, for well-being, for welfare: hail! 
 
bhagenāvatu] bhagenāvatu || JM  RM  [Ma], bhagenāvatu · Ku , bhagenānāvatu || [Mā], bhag{o}enāvatu || 
Pa, bhagenāvatu | prāṇāyāpānāyāyuṣe varcasa ojase tejase svastaye subhūtaye svāhā Z 9 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.9 
bhágo ma bhágenāvatu prāṇā́yāpānā́yā́yuṣe várcasa ójase ǀ 
téjase svastáye subhūtáye svā́hā ǀǀ 
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In WHITNEY 1905: 969, 972 it is twice erroneously stated that this stanza is wanting in the PS, 
but it is indeed attested also in K . The symbol kā for the abbreviation of repeated words is 
blurred in Ku .  
 
15.4.10 [Formula] ŚS 19.45.10, bc: PS 15.4.6–9bc 

maruto mā gaṇair avantu ° ° ° ||       P  
 
Let the Maruts help me with [their] troops for exhalation, for inhalation, for longevity, for 
splendour, for strength, for ardour, for well-being, for welfare: hail! 
 
maruto] K , mar̥ to Or     avantu] Ku M ā [Ma] Pa K, amantu JM  RM     varcasa] K , varccasa Ku  JM  [Ma], 
varcca{se}sa Pa, varccase RM  [Mā]    ojase] Ku M ā [Ma] Pa K, ojas(+e) RM , oja JM    subhūtaye] Or , 
suprabhūtaye K     svāhā || r̥  10 || 4 || Ku , svāhā || r̥  8 || Z || JM , svāhā || r̥  || 4 || RM , svāhā || 4 || r̥  10 Pa, [Mā], 
svāhā Z 10 ZZ  ZZ ity atharvaṇikapaippalādayaś śakhāyāṁ pañcadaśa[6]ẖ kāṇḍāḫ prathamānuvākaḥ Z  Z K  

 
ŚS 19.45.10 
marúto mā gaṇáir avantu prāṇā́yāpānā́yuṣe várcasa ójase téjase ǀ 
svastáye subhūtáye svā́hā ǀǀ 

 
a. Cf. PS 5.18.5b trāyantāṁ maruto gaṇaiḥ ‘Let the Maruts with [their] troops rescue [him]’ 

and PS 6.17.10a ā yantu maruto gaṇaiḥ ‘Let the Maruts come with [their] troops’. 
The manuscript JM  counts the last stanza of this hymn as eight. Since JM  actually has ten 

stanzas, this must be a mistake, which could reflect the original numbering of stanzas, in accord 
with the norm of eighteen stanzas (10 + 8) per hymn expected by the title of the kāṇḍa. It is 
indeed possible that two of the last invocations are secundary, but the number eight could also 
have been automatically written by the scribe, without reference to the transmitted text. 

Note also that the first anuvāka of kāṇḍa fifteen here comes to an end. K  is the only 
manuscript that marks the anuvāka-division, writing a full colophon with the anuvāka-number 
in words. 
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15.5. The king’s investiture 
 

PS 15.5 and 6 comprise a single composition of twenty connected stanzas, split over two 
hymns (10 + 10). The hymn is composite both in metre and in content; it alternates 
Triṣṭubh/Jagatī pādas with Anuṣṭubh pādas, and looks like a collection of stanzas taken from 
different sources and put together in order to be used during a royal ceremony. Textual evidence 
suggests this kind of ritual context; see, e.g., the occurrence of concepts often connected with a 
king and royalty: āyus-, prajā-, ojas-, rāyaspoṣa- (and rāyaś ca poṣa-), varcas-, śarmaṇ-, puṣṭi-
, rāṣṭra-, kṣatra-, suvīra-, sthira-, as well as expressions describing actions that are typical for 
a king: pra mr̥ ṇīhi durasyataḥ, sahasva pr̥ tanāyataḥ (both occurring twice, at 5.7cd and 
6.10cd), bhavā kr̥ṣṭīnām abhiśastipā u  (6.2b), (a)bhūr vāpīnām abhiśastipā u (6.3b), vasūni 
cārur vibhajāsi (6.3d). The ultimate evidence is offered by the commentary on hymn ŚS 2.13, 
which for stanzas two and three (= PS 15.6.1–2) quotes AVPariś 4.1 pari dhatteti dvābhyāṁ 
rājño vastram abhimantrya prayacchet ‘Having consecrated the king’s garment with the two 
stanzas [beginning with] pari dhatta, he should give it [to the king]’, where these two stanzas 
are pronounced in the morning by a purohita handing to a king the garment he is to put on. 

According to my interpretation, the garment described in this hymn, although not 
specifically mentioned, is the tārpya garment used especially during royal rituals, like the 
rājasūya, the vājapeya, the aśvamedha and others (see PARPOLA 1985: 44 ff.). The description 
of the making of the garment (stanzas 15.5.5–6) supports Parpola’s idea that “the tārpya 
garment with its dhiṣṇya decorations also stands for the star-speckled heavenly vault and 
constitutes a means of attaining that heavenly world” (ibid. p. 72). The notion of rebirth (stanzas 
15.6.7–9), symbolically represented by the change of clothes, is further evidence in favour of 
the identification of the tārpya garment.  

The hymn exceeds the norm of 18 stanzas per hymn by two, but it is difficult to identify 
secondary insertions because of the composite structure of the hymn. The best candidates for 
later accretions are probably stanza 15.6.4, which is the only one in Gāyatrī metre, and stanzas 
5.7 or 6.10, which seem slightly out of place from the point of view of the content and the metre, 
although there is no conclusive evidence to settle the issue.  

The stanzas from 5.8 up to 6.5 were lately grouped together to constitute the hymn ŚS 19.24, 
which was recited, according to the commentary, “in a mahāśānti ceremony called tvāṣṭrī, on 
occasion of the loss (kṣaya) of a garment” (WHITNEY 1905: 934). 

Phrasal and thematic correspondences with the preceding hymn (3 + 4) are contained 
throughout: the word āyus-, found in various forms (cf. the compound āyurdā in 5.1a, āyur in 
5.2a, āyuṣe in 5.3a, 5.9a, 5.10a, āyuḥ in 5.4a, 6.1b, 6d, 7d, 8d), corresponds with āyuṣo in 3.1a; 
jātavedaḥ in 5.2a with jātavedasaḥ in 4.3b; ojaḥ, 5.2b, with ojaso in 4.3a and ojase in 4.6b as 
well as the refrain of the following stanzas; varcase in 5.3a and varcas[a] in 6.1a with varcasa 
in 4.6b and the refrain of the following stanzas; madhyam in 5.6b occurs identically in 3.7a, 
while abhayaṁ in 5.6b corresponds with abhayās in 4.3b; with svastaye in 6.3a and svasti in 
6.7d, compare svastaye in 4.6b and the refrain of the following stanzas; āha in 6.5c occurs also 
in 3.8b. Other links are provided by the words prataram in 5.4ab (cf. prataraṇaṁ in 3.1a), sūryo 
in 6.8d (cf. sūryaś in 3.5c) and the verb forms harāmi in 6.9b (cf. harantu in 4.4d) and avantu 
in 6.9b (cf. avatu in 4.6a and in the refrain of the following stanzas — avantu in 4.10a). Finally, 
in both hymns the gods Agni, Indra, Mitra, Varuṇa, Savitar and Bhaga are mentioned. 
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15.5.1 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 2.13.1, MS 4.12.4:188.8–9 ≈ KS 11.13:160.11–12, TS 1.3.14.4 (= TB 
1.2.1, TĀ 2.5.1, ĀśvŚS 2.10.4), VSM 35.17,  ĀpMP 2.2.1, ŚāṅkhGS 1.25, HirGS 1.3.5 

āyurdā deva jarasaṁ pr̥ṇāno       Tb 
ghr̥ tapratīko ghr̥ tapr̥ ṣṭho agne |        Tb 
ghr̥ taṁ pibann amr̥ taṁ cāru gavyaṁ       Ta 
piteva putraṁ jarase nayemam ||        Tb 

 
O god, [you are] one giving longevity, one making old age full; O Agni, [you are] ghee-faced, 
ghee-backed. Drinking ghee as ambrosia, sweet, coming from the cows, lead this one to old 
age, as a father his son. 
 
āyurdā] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ā·rdā Ku     pr̥ ṇāno] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], pr̥ṇ{e} āno Pa, vr̥ṇāno K     
ghr̥tapr̥ ṣṭho] Or , ghr̥ tapr̥ ṣṭhau K     pibann] JM  [Ma] Pa K , pibaṁn Ku  RM  [Mā]    cāru] K , cār̥ Or     
nayemam] Ku  JM  Mā RM , naẏemaṁ (→ naṁ) Pa, naẏenaṁ (→ maṁ) [Ma], nayemaṁ  K     ||] Ku  JM  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 1 Z K  

 
ŚS 2.13.1 
āyurdā́ agne jarásaṁ vr̥ṇānó ghr̥ tápratīko ghr̥ tápr̥ ṣṭho agne ǀ  
ghr̥táṁ pītvā́ mádhu cā́ru gávyaṁ pitéva putrā́n abhí rakṣatād imám ǀǀ 

 
MS 4.12.4:188.8–9 
āyurdā́ deva jarásam̐  vr̥ṇānó ghr̥ tápratīko ghr̥ tápr̥ ṣṭho agne ǀ 
ghr̥tám píbann amŕ̥ taṁ cā́ru gávyaṁ pitéva putráṁ jaráse *nayemám ǀǀ 
 
KS 11.13:160.11–12 
āyurdā́ deva jarásaṁ vr̥ṇānó ghr̥ táṁ vásāno ghr̥ tápr̥ ṣṭho agne ǀ 
ghr̥tám píbann amŕ̥taṁ cā́ru gávyaṁ pitéva putrám jaráse nayemám ǀǀ 

 
TS 1.3.14.4 (= TB 1.2.1, TĀ 2.5.1, ĀśvŚS 2.10.4) 
āyurdā́ agne havíṣo juṣāṇó ghr̥ tápratīko ghr̥ táyonir edhi ǀ 
ghr̥tám pītvā́ mádhu cā́ru gávyam pitéva putrám abhí rakṣatād imám ǀǀ 
 
VSM 35.17 
ā́yuṣmān agne havíṣā vr̥dhānáś ghr̥ tápratīko ghr̥ táyonir edhi ǀ 
ghr̥tám pītvā́ mádhu cā́ru gávyaṁ pitéva putrám abhí rakṣatād imān ǀǀ 

 
ĀpMP 2.2.1 
āyurdā́ deva jarásaṁ gr̥ṇānó ghr̥ tápratīko ghr̥ tápr̥ ṣṭho agne ǀ  
ghr̥táṁ píbann amr̥ t́aṁ cā́ru gávyaṁ pitéva putráṁ jaráse nayemám̐  svā́hā ǀǀ  

 
a. The PS agrees with the MS, the KS and the ĀpMP in reading deva, while the other texts 

have agne. I consider the reading pr̥ṇāno of the Orissa manuscripts authentic. The variant 
vr̥ṇāno, shared by K , the ŚS and the MS, seems to be the lectio facilior and could be — as noted 
by Lanman (in WHITNEY 1905: 56) — a misplaced reminiscence of R̥ V 10.18.6a = ŚS 12.2.24a 
ā́ rohatā́yur jarásaṁ vr̥ṇānā́ ‘Rise up, choosing longevity, old age’, which also occurs at PS 
17.32.5ab ā rohatāyur jarasaṁ pr̥ṇānā, where K  again reads vr̥ṇānā against the Orissa 
manuscript (cf. also the reading gr̥ṇānā́s at TĀ 6.10.1). The same distribution of these variants 
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in the PS tradition is found at PS 17.4.7c, where again the Orissa manuscripts read pr̥ṇānā and 
K  reads vr̥ṇānā. 

For Agni as a bestower of longevity, cf., e.g., PS 2.44.1a āyurdā agniḥ ‘Agni [is] the one 
giving longevity’, VS 3.17 = TS 1.5.5.3 = 1.5.7.4 = ŚB 2.3.4.19 āyurdā agne ’si ‘O Agni, you 
are the one giving longevity’. 

b. Note that ghee is naturally connected with Agni, but also with the tārpya garment (see 
PARPOLA 1985: 39–40).  

c. The PS agrees with the MS, the KS and the ĀpMP, while the other texts have a slightly 
different pāda: ghr̥ táṁ pītvā́ mádhu cā́ru gávyaṁ ‘Having drunk the ghee, sweet, pleasant, 
coming from the cows’.  

d. Once again, as in pādas a and c, the PS agrees with the MS (whose reading ma emám must 
be a mistake for nayemám), the KS and the ĀpMP. The other texts have pitéva putrám (ŚS 
putrā́n) abhí rakṣatād imám ‘Protect this one like a father [protects] his son(s)’. It is indeed 
easier to understand the protective role of a father towards his sons rather than to imagine a 
father leading a son into old age; in this case, however, one could think that an educational and 
tutorial role is involved together with the idea of protection. The expression jarase nī- is 
common in the AV and especially in the PS (note that instead of the verb nī-, the ŚS often has 
vah-): cf. PS 1.14.2d ta enaṁ svasti jarase nayātha ‘So (= as such), you will lead him happily 
to old age’ (nayantu at PS 20.11.5d, vahantu at ŚS 7.53.4d) ≈ ŚS 1.30.2d svasty ènaṁ jaráse 
vahātha ‘Happily you will carry him to old age’, PS 1.62.3c indro yathainaṁ jarase nayāty ‘So 
that Indra will lead him to old age’, 1.69.4e sa enaṁ jarase nayāt ‘As such he will lead him to 
old age’, 20.59.9d tāṁ agne jarase naya ‘O Agni, lead that [offspring] to old age’, ŚS 3.11.6cd 
śárīram asyā́ṅgāni jaráse vahataṁ púnaḥ ‘You two must carry his body, his limbs to old age 
again’, 6.5.2d jīvā́tave jaráse naya ‘Lead him to life, to old age’. 
 
15.5.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 2.29.2, d: ŚS 1.10.2d  

āāyur asmai dhehi jātavedaḥ         Tb 
prajāṁ tvaṣṭar adhi ni dhehiy ojaḥ |       *+#Ta 
rāyaspoṣaṁ savitar ā suvāsmai        Ta 
śataṁ jīvāti śaradas tavāyam ||        Tb 

 
Bestow longevity on this one, O Jātavedas. Grant progeny [and] strength, O Tvaṣṭar. Impel 
great wealth to this one, O Savitar (‘impeller’). This one [worshipper] of yours will live a 
hundred autumns. 
 
jātavedaḥ] Or , jātavedaḫ K     tvaṣṭar] Or , tvaṣṭur K     dhehy] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, hy RM     ojaḥ] K , 
onaḥ Or     savitar] Ku  JM  RM  K , savitā(→ ta)r [Ma] Pa, savitur Mā    suvāsmai] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] 
K , ṣu(→ su)vāsmai Pa    jīvāti] Or , jīvātu K     tavāyam] Or , tavāyamˎ  K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 
2 Z K  
 

 
ŚS 2.29.2 
ā́yur asmái dhehi jātavedaḥ prajā́ṁ tvaṣṭar adhinídhehi asmái ǀ 
rāyáspóṣaṁ savitar ā́ suvāsmái śatáṁ jīvā́ti śarádas távāyám ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits onaḥ in b. 
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a. This stanza is repeated at PS 19.17.11, where the abbreviation āyur asmai ity ekā refers 
back to the present stanza. 

b. The reading onaḥ of Or  is possibly a graphical mistake, although the confusion between 
-na- and -ja- is not very common in the Orissa manuscripts; there is no doubt that K  has 
preserved the authentic reading ojaḥ, which I adopt in the text. Instead of ojaḥ, the ŚS reads 
asmái, which is syntactically difficult, as noted by Whitney (1905: 70, “The construction of a 
dative with adhi-ni-dhā in b seems hardly admissible”) and could have been introduced here 
from the preceding pāda. The compound verb adhinidhā- is very rare; besides this passage, it 
occurs at ŚS 6.138.3cd = PS 1.68.4ef kurī́ram asya śīrṣáṇi kúmbaṁ cādhinídadhmasi ‘We have 
put upon his head the kurīra and the kumba’,41 in which the construction with the locative is 
more appropriate.  

c. Note the frequent play on the name of the god Savitar ‘the impeller’ and the verb (ā)sū- 
‘impel’, from which the name of the god derives. I follow Whitney’s translation (‘abundance 
of wealth, O Savitar (“impeller”), do thou impel to him’), trying to keep the association between 
the two words derived from the same root also in English. 

d. The sequence tavāyam, without an explicit subject, is rather unusual and occurs only here 
and in the identical pāda ŚS 1.10.2d. The sequence of tava plus a form of the pronoun ayám is 
indeed quite common in the R̥ V, but it is always found with another noun in the nominative 
connected with the pronoun: cf. R̥ V 1.135.2d távāyám bhāgá āyúṣu ‘This [is] your share among 
living beings’, 3d távāyám bhāgá r̥ tvíyaḥ ‘This [is] your share which is in proper time’, 
7.32.17cd távāyáṁ víśvaḥ puruhūta pā́rthivo ’vasyúr nā́ma bhikṣate ‘O much invoked one, 
every inhabitant of the earth here, wishing for help, implores your name’, 7.98.6a  távedáṁ 
víśvam abhítaḥ paśavyàm ‘Yours is all this cattle everywhere’, 9.66.6a távemé saptá síndhavaḥ 
‘These seven rivers of yours’ etc. Similarly in the AV: cf. ŚS 6.44.1d = PS 20.34.7d tíṣṭhād 
rógo ayáṁ táva ‘May this disease of yours stand firm’, ŚS 11.2.11a = PS 16.105.1a urúḥ kóśo 
vasudhā́nas távāyám ‘This wide vessel, containing wealth, is yours’. I interpret our passage as 
having an understood subject ‘worshipper’, ‘devotee’. This is also the interpretation given by 
Griffith and Bloomfield, who translate, respectively, ‘Let this thy servant live a hundred 
autumns’ (both at ŚS 2.29.2d and ŚS 1.10.2d) and ‘May this one, who belongs to thee, live a 
hundred autumns’ (thus at ŚS 2.29.2; at 1.10.2d ‘This thy (man) shall live a hundred autumns’). 
Whitney’s translations ‘May he live a hundred autumns of thee’ (2.29.2) or ‘A hundred autumns 
of thee shall this man live’ (1.10.2d) are incomprehensible to me. 

For a similar construction, cf. R̥ V 10.97.2cd ádhā śatakratvo yūyám imám me agadáṁ kr̥ta 
‘And so let you, having thousand powers, free this [patient] of mine from disease’. 
 
15.5.3 [Tri ṣṭubh] ŚS 2.28.5 ≈ TS 2.3.10.3 = ĀpMP 2.4.2 ≈ KS 11.7:153.16–17 ≈ MS 

2.3.4:31.11–12 
imam agna āyuṣe varcase dhāḥ        +Ta 
priyaṁ reto varuṇa mitra rājan |        +#Ta 
mātevāsmā adite śarma yacha        Ta 
viśve devā jaradaṣṭir yathāsat ||        Ta 

 

                                                           
41 At PS 1.68.4f Bhattacharya edits kumbhaṁ, which clearly needs to be emended according to the reading of the 
ŚS. Kurīra- and kumba- refer to some kind of head-dress and head ornament used by women. See WHITNEY 1905: 
384, and PARPOLA forthc.  
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O Agni, you will dispose this one toward longevity, toward splendour, [you will dispose his] 
dear seed, O Varuṇa, O king Mitra! As a mother, O Aditi, offer this one protection, so that he 
will be one reaching old age, O All-gods. 
 
varcase] [Ma] K , varccase JM  RM  Mā Pa, varccaso Ku     dhāḥ] Or , dhā K     priyaṁ] Or , priyo K     reto] 
Ku JM RM Pa K , mitro Mā [Ma]    varuṇa] K , var̥ ṇa Or     mitra] Or , mittra K     mātevāsmā] K , mādevāsmā 
JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, mājevāsmā Ku     yacha] Or , yaścha K     yathāsat ||] yathāsatˎ  K , yathāsaḥ Ku  RM  
[Ma] Pa, yathāsaha JM , jathāsaḥ Mā    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K  
 

 
ŚS 2.28.5 
imám agné ā́yuṣe várcase naya priyáṁ réto varuṇa mitra rājan ǀ  
mātévāsmā adite śárma yacha víśve devā jarádaṣṭir yáthā́sat ǀǀ 

 
TS 2.3.10.3 = ĀpMP 2.4.2 
imám agna ā́yuṣe várcase kr̥ dhi priyám̐ réto varuṇa soma rājan ǀ 
mātévāsmā adite śárma yacha víśve devā járadaṣṭir yáthā́sat ǀǀ 

 
KS 11.7:153.16–17 
imám agna ā́yuṣe várcase kr̥ dhi tígmám ójo varuṇá sám̐śiśādhi ǀ 
mātévāsmā adite śárma yacha víśve devā jarádaṣṭir yáthā́sat ǀǀ 

 
MS 2.3.4:31.11–12 
imám agnā ā́yuṣe várcase kr̥ dhi tígmám ójo varuṇa soma rājan ǀ 
mātévāsmā adite śárma yacha víśve devā járadaṣṭir yáthāsat ǀǀ 

 
ab. There are interesting variants in the parallel passages of these two pādas, which have 

been variously interpreted by the translators (Whitney ‘This one, O Agni, do thou lead for life-
time, for splendor, to dear seed, O Varuṇa, Mitra, king!’; Griffith ‘Lead him to life, O Agni, 
and to splendour, this dear child, Varuna! and thou King Mitra!; Bloomfield ‘Lead this dear 
child to life and vigour, O Agni, Varuna, and king Mitra!’). I interpret priyaṁ retas as an 
expression indicating the offspring of the king, who is addressed with the pronoun ayám. This 
is suggested by the parallel position, at the beginning of the pāda, of the same pronoun and of 
the word prajā- in the previous stanza: we find at 5.2a asmai and at 5.2b prajām, exactly as at 
5.3a imam and at 5.3b priyaṁ reto. Note also that the PS reads dhāḥ (aorist subjunctive), while 
the parallel passages have kr̥dhi (aorist imperative) and the ŚS has naya. The subjunctive of the 
PS seems to be the lectio difficilior, especially because it introduces a variatio with respect to 
the imperative in pāda c. On the syntactic relation between the roots dhā- and kr̥-, see CARDONA 
1978.  

Note that Mā and Ma read mitro instead of reto, maybe due to perseveration from verses in 
which appears the sequence mitro varuṇa- (e.g. PS 1.18.2a, 4.28.7c = 8.14.1c = 13.6.6c).    

c. Note the erroneous reading mādevāsmā in the Orissa manuscripts, due to the frequent 
confusion between -t- and -d- (cf. similar cases at 6.9a, 15.3a). 

d. On the word jarádaṣṭi-, see TUCKER 2002. 
 
15.5.4 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ≈ ĀpMP 2.4.4, c: PS 2.65.5c  

agniṣ ṭa āyuḥ prataraṁ kr̥ṇotu        Tb 
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somas te puṣṭiṁ prataraṁ dadhātu |       Tb 
indro marutvān adhi te bravītuv        *Tb 
ādityais te aditiḥ śarma yachatu ||        Ja 

 
Let Agni make a crossing for you toward longevity, let Soma provide a crossing for you toward 
prosperity. Let Indra, attended by the Maruts, speak in your favour. Let Aditi give you 
protection with the Adityas. 
 
pādas cd om. K •    agniṣ ṭa āyuḥ] agniṣ ṭa āẏuḥ RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, aGNIṢ ṬA āẏuḥ Ku , agni āẏuḥ JM , 
agniṣṭvāyuḫ K     kr̥ṇotu] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K , kr̥ṇotū Ku     prataraṁ] Or , pratiraṁ K     dadhātu | Or , 
dadhātu Z 4 Z K    marutvān] mar̥ tvān Or     ādityais] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, ādityes Mā    śarma yachatu] 
śarma ẏachatu || Ku JM [Ma] Pa, śarma ẏachatu | RM , śayachatu || Mā 

 
ĀpMP 2.4.4 
agníṣ ṭa ā́yuḥ pratarā́ṁ dadhātv ágniṣ ṭe púṣṭiṁ pratarā́ṁ kr̥ṇotu ǀ 
índro marúdbhir r̥ tudhā́ kr̥ṇotv ādityáis te vásubhir ā́ dadhātu ǀǀ 

 
ab. Note that the ĀpMP uses the verbs kr̥- and dhā- in the same mood and tense as the PS, 

but exchanges them in the two sentences (see my note under 5.3ab). The expression ā́yuḥ 
prataráṁ dhā- is attested several times in the R̥ V and AV. Cf. especially R̥ V 1.53.11d = 
10.18.2b, 3d, 115.8d, ŚS 12.2.30b ≈ PS 2.38.1c, 17.32.10b etc. drā́ghīya ā́yuḥ prataráṁ 
dádhānāḥ ‘Establishing a longer more extensive longevity’, which has the same metrical 
structure as PS 15.5.4a. For the equivalent use of dhā- and kr̥- in this expression, cf. my 
comment under 15.5.3ab and PS 16.3.2c drāghīya āyuḥ prataraṁ te kr̥ ṇomy, to be compared 
with ŚS 8.2.2d drā́ghīya ā́yuḥ prataráṁ te dadhāmi. 

c. This identical pāda occurs at PS 2.65.5c indro marutvām̐ adhi te bravītu ‘Indra, von den 
Maruts begleitet, soll für dich sprechen’ (ZEHNDER 1999: 150). 

d. See similar expressions at R̥ V 6.75.12d áditiḥ śárma yachatu ‘Let Aditi give protection’ 
and PS 2.70.5b ādityāś śarma yachata ‘O Adityas, give protection’.  
 
15.5.5 [N.N.] abd: ≈ ĀpMP 2.2.3, KāṭhGS 41.5  

revatīs tvā viy +akṣaṇan           *A 
kr̥ttikāś +cakr̥ tus tuvā |                      *A 
apasas tvā vy +atanvata          A 
dhiyo avayann avāgnāyīr *apr̥jjan ||       *+#T2 

 
The Revatīs carded you, the Kr̥ ttikās (‘Spinners’) spun you. The skilful ones stretched you [on 
the loom]. Divine thoughts wove [you], the wife of Agni [and the wives of the other gods] made 
the hems. 
 
+akṣaṇan] akṣaṇaṁ Or  K     kr̥ttikāś] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, kr̥tikāś Mā, kr̥ttikā K     +cakr̥ tus] cakr̥ tas Or , 
cakrutus K     apasas tvā +vyatanvata] apasas tvām atanvata Or , abhisastvā abhiśas tvā vyatanyatu K     vayann 
avāgnāyīr *apr̥jjan ||] vaẏann avāgnāẏīr apr̥ ñcan || JM , vaẏaṁn avāgnāẏīr apr̥ ñcan Mā [Ma] Pa, (| Ku  RM ), 
vayann avāgnā āyurvantaṁ K    ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 5 Z K  

 
ĀpMP 2.2.3 
revátīs tvā vy àkṣṇan kr̥ t́tikāś cākr̥tam̐s tvā | 
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dhíyo ’vayann áva gnā́ avr̥ ñjant sahásramántām̐ abhíto ayachan || 

 
KāṭhGS 41.5 
revatīs tvā vy akṣṇan kr̥ ttikāś cakratus tvāpasas tvā vy atanvata dhiyo ’vayann ava gnā amr̥ jan ǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits vyakṣaṇaṁ in a. 
After four stanzas in which several gods are invoked and asked to bestow precious gifts on the 
king, this stanza is addressed to the garment; the change in metre from Triṣṭubh/Jagatī to 
Anuṣṭubh underlines the transition. For the translation and interpretation of this stanza and of 
the following one, I refer to HOFFMANN 1985. 

a. The Revatī is the 27th nakṣatra of the zodiac, corresponding to ζ piscium. Its name means 
‘the wealthy one’, and it was considered an auspicious constellation, capable of making a person 
born under its influence rich and purchase jewelry and gems. It is noteworthy that later Hindu 
astrology recommended wearing new dresses only when the moon was passing through this 
nakṣatra. The verb kṣaṇ- means ‘to card’; “das Präverb vi weist präzisierend darauf hin, daß 
die verfilzten Wollhāre bei diesem Arbeitsgang auseinandergekratzt werden müssen” 
(HOFFMANN 1985: 174). 

b. Both the readings cakrutus of K  and cakr̥ tas of Or  point to a perfect form cakr̥ tus from 
kr̥t- ‘to spin’, on which see KÜMMEL  2000: 139. The word kr̥ttikās is the name of the Pleiades, 
the third nakṣatra of the zodiac, and it is first attested in the Atharvaveda, as stated by KNOBL 
2009: 134–135. PS 15.5.5b could be added to the list of the earlier attestations of this word 
provided by Knobl: ŚS 9.7.3a ≈ PS 16.139.3a vidyúj jihvā́ marúto dántā revátir grīvā́ḥ kŕ̥ttikā 
skandhā́ gharmó váhaḥ ‘The tongue [is] lightning, the teeth [are] the Maruts, the neck [is] the 
Revatīs, the shoulders [are] the Kr̥ ttikās, the carrying [is] the hot drink’, ŚS 19.7.2a suhávam 
agne kŕ̥ttikā róhiṇī ‘O Agni, easy to be invoked [by me] the Kr̥ ttikas, the Rohiṇi stars’, PS 
19.38.13cd devānāṁ patnīḥ kr̥ttikā imaṁ tantum *amūmuhan ‘The Kr̥ttikas, wives of the gods, 
have confused this warp’.42 

As confirmed by this stanza, the name of the Pleiades is derived from the verb kr̥t-, so that 
the sequence kr̥ttikāś cakr̥ tus produces a beautiful anuprāsa. The redactor must have been 
aware of this etymological connection between the noun and the verb, because also in PS 
19.38.13 quoted above, they assign to the Pleiades an action which involves a warp (cf. further 
PS 15.6.6a).  

c. The PS version of this pāda is corrupt both in K  and Or . I restore the correct readings 
according to the KāṭhGS. HOFFMANN 1985: 176 (note 9) points out that the reading tvām 
atanvata in the Orissa manuscripts could be secondary, because in the two preceding pādas the 
text has tvā, not tvām, and the sequence tvā vyatan° in K  occurs identically in the KāṭhGS. 

d. This pāda was discussed at length by HOFFMANN 1985: 176 (note 16). I quote in extenso 
his brilliant observations: “Statt avā gnā āyurvantaṁ, wie Barret, JAOS 50, 1930, 51 die 
Akṣara-Folge des Kaschmir-Ms. zerlegt, lesen die Or.-Manuscripts avāgnāyīrapr̥ñcan, das 
offensichtlich in ava agnāyīr apr̥ñcan aufzulösen ist. Daß dieser Wortlaut auch dem 
verstümmelten Komplex avāgnāāyur-vantaṁ des Kaschmir-Ms. Zugrunde liegt, zeigt deutlich 
das ā von avā-. Der Plural agnāyīḥ ist wohl elliptisch zu verstehen: agnā́yī- ‘die Frau des Agni 
und die Frauen der anderen Götter’, vgl. RV I 22, 12 indrāṇī́m… varuṇanī ́m… agnā́yīm, RV V 

                                                           
42 For the translation and interpretation of PS 19.38.13cd, I refer to LUBOTSKY 2002: 135 and KNOBL 2009: 135, 
notes 66–69. 
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46, 8 (= AV VII 49, 2) gnā́ḥ… devápatnīr indrāṇy àgnā́yy aśvínī… ródasī varuṇānī ́…Wenn 
dieser elliptische Plural nicht mehr verstanden wurde, lag es nahe, aus agnāyīr das bekannte 
gnāḥ herauszuhören, wie es in ĀpMP und KāṭhGS vorliegt. Wenn auch ava… apr̥ ñcan allem 
Anschein nach die authentische Lesung der Paippalāda-Version gewesen ist, kann es kaum 
sinnvoll zu dem Verbum pr̥c (pr̥ṇakti) ‘mischen, füllen’ gestellt werden. Es dürfte sich letzen 
Endes um eine Entstellung von ava… *apr̥ jjan handeln, das durch Kontamination mit avr̥ ñjan 
über *apr̥ ñjan dem hochsprachlichen apr̥ ñcan lautlich angeglichen wurde”. I follow 
Hoffmann’s suggestion and emend the reading of the Orissa manuscripts, apr̥ ñcan, to *apr̥ jjan. 
The reading of K  āyurvantaṁ is not helpful at all, since it is clearly a blunder due to a 
misunderstanding of the text: the first word of the compound, āyur-, was taken from 5.1a āyurdā 
and 5.2a āyur. The ultimate reasoning for the emendation is that the verb (ava)pr̥ j-, previously 
known only from the verbal adjective án-ava-pr̥ gṇa- ‘nicht abgeschlossen (von einem Kleid)’, 
attested at R̥ V 1.152.4, provides the terminus technicus for making the hem of a cloth (cf. the 
noun ava-prajjana- ‘Gewebeabschluß’ at AB 3.10.5 and see RAU 1970: 18). 
 
15.5.6 [Tri ṣṭubh] a: cf. ŚS 14.1.45b = PS 18.5.2b, ĀpMP 2.2.3, cd: ≈ ĀpMP 2.2.4, cf. KāṭhGS 
41.5 

sahasram antām̐ abhito (’)dadanta-             Tb 
-aśītir madhyam abhayaṁ vi nārīḥ |       Tb 
devīr devāya paridhe savitre        Tb 
mahat tad āsām *abhavan mahitvam ||       Tb 

  
A thousand [women] held the ends on all sides, eighty [held] the middle safely apart, the 
goddesses, in order to clothe god Savitar. It became the great greatness of those women. 
 
antām̐] antāṁ Or , anta K     dadantāśītir]  JM  RM  [Mā], dadaNTāśīTIr Ku , dadantāsitir [Ma] Pa, radantāśītir 
K     madhyam] RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, maDHYAM Ku , maghya{bha}m JM     abhayaṁ] K , abhaẏaṁ Or     vi] 
Or , tu K     nārīḥ] K , nārī Or     paridhe] Or , paride K     mahat tad] K , mahatvad Or     *abhavan] aghavan Or  
K     ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  JM  RM , Z 6 Z K  

 
ĀpMP 2.2.4 
devī́r devā́ya paridhī́ savitré mahát tád āsām abhavan mahítvanam ǀ  

 
ŚS 14.1.45ab 
yā́ ákr̥ ntann ávayan yā́ś ca tatniré yā́ devī́r ántām̐ abhító ’dadanta ǀ 
 
KāṭhGS 41.5 
sahasram antām̐ abhito ’dadantāśītīr madhyam avayann u nārīḥ ǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits aghavan in d. 

a. On the root dad-, see WACKERNAGEL 1953: 379–80 and GOTŌ 1987: 171–172. As already 
noticed by HOFFMANN 1985: 176 note 4, Whitney’s translation ‘gave’ is incorrect, because the 
root dad- ‘to hold (firm)’, which is concerned here, must be considered synchronically 
independent from the root dā- ‘to give’.  

b. HOFFMANN 1985: 174 states that this pāda is to be read, according to KāṭhGS, as aśītīr 
madhyam avayann u nārīḥ ‘achtzig Frauen aber (u?) webten die Mitte’; in a note, however, he 
underlines the awkward position of the particle u after the unaccented verb, as well as the fact 
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that the word abhayam, being common both to the K  and Or  traditions, cannot simply be 
corrected to avayann, and must therefore be the authentic PS reading. The implied verb of this 
line can be inferred from the preceding pāda, so I supply the preverb vi with adadanta. It seems 
to me that the PS version of this pāda is indeed more original and gives a better sense than the 
KāṭhGS. The cloth having been woven in stanza 5.5, it seems illogical that the verb ve- should 
be used again in this stanza. The image depicted in the PS is clearer: while the thousand 
goddesses stretch the (already finished) cloth by holding out its hems, eighty goddesses keep 
up the middle, preventing it from touching the ground. 

c. The sequence paridhe savitre is found also at PS 5.16.2b, where Bhattacharya edits the  
Orissa manuscripts’ reading paridhe; LUBOTSKY 2002: 84 chooses the reading of K  paride, 
which is preferable because of the meaning (‘in order to deliver’ better suits the context than 
‘in order to put on’: devebhyo havyaṁ paride savitre ‘In order to deliver the oblation to the 
gods, to Savitar’). In our passage, the readings of the manuscripts are the same, but paridhe is 
no doubt correct: see the use of the same verb pari-dhā- in this hymn and in the following one 
at 5.8bd, 9ab, 10ab, 6.1a, 2a, 3a, 8a. The reading of K  is due to perseveration from PS 5.16.2b. 

d. The reading aghavan of all the manuscripts must be an ancient mistake of the archetype, 
maybe due to a wrong word division in the sequence āsāmaghavan, interpreted as āsā 
maghavan. The emendation to *abhavan (cf. ĀpMP 2.2.4) has already been proposed by Barret. 
 
15.5.7 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ĀpMP 2.2.2, cd: PS 15.6.10cd, d: ŚS 19.32.6b = PS 5.1.7b = VSM 12.99 

etc. 
imam aśmānam ā tiṣṭha-            +#A 
-aśmeva tvaṁ sthiro bhava |           A  
pra mr̥ ṇīhi durasyataḥ            A  
sahasva pr̥ tanāyataḥ ||            A  

 
Step on this stone, become firm like a stone. Destroy those wishing to injure, overcome those 
who fight [you]. 
 
aśmānam] Ku K , asmānam JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa    durasyataḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, durasyata JM , 
durasyatu K     ||]  Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 7 Z K  

 
ĀpMP 2.2.2 
ā́ tiṣṭhemám áśmānam áśmeva tvám̐  sthiró bhava ǀ 
abhí tiṣṭha pr̥ tanyatás sáhasva pr̥ tanāyatáḥ ǀǀ 

 
ŚāṅkhGS 1.13.12 
aśmānam ātiṣṭhāśmeva tvaṁ sthirā bhava  ǀ  
abhi tiṣṭha pr̥ tanyataḥ sahasva pr̥ tanāyata iti ǀǀ 
 
HirGS 1.4.1 
ā tiṣṭhemam aśmānam aśmeva tvaṁ sthiro bhava ǀ  
pra mr̥ ṇīhi durasyūn sahasva pr̥ tanāyataḥ ǀǀ 
 
JG 1.12b 
imam aśmānam ārohāśmeva tvaṁ sthiro bhava ǀ 
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ŚS 19.32.6ab 
sáhasva no abhímātiṁ sáhasva pr̥ tanāyatáḥ ǀ 

 
ad. Another change of metre marks a new transition. This stanza, addressed to the king, 

contains the mantra for the ritual of aśmārohaṇa ‘mounting the stone’, which is attested in 
many texts with several variants (see NARAYANA PILLAI  1958: 219–222). The aśmārohaṇa 
ritual had various applications in different ceremonies: it is part of the wedding ceremony, when 
the bridegroom makes the bride tread on a stone as a symbol of stability and fidelity; it is used 
in the Upanayana ceremony, when the boy is asked to stand on a stone as symbol of 
steadfastness at study or strength and invulnerability; it is found also in a birth-rite and in the 
Godāna ceremony. As far as I know, this PS stanza is the only place where the ‘aśman- verse’ 
is used in connection with a royal rite: the use of this mantra was probably suggested by the 
image of the stone as a symbol of firmness and above all by the exhortation to overcome the 
enemies, which is a typical prerogative of the king. 
 
15.5.8 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.24.1  

yena devaṁ savitāraṁ        #A  
pari devā +adhāpayan |          A 
tenemaṁ *brahmaṇaspatiṁ         A  
pari rāṣṭrāya dhattana ||          A  

 
With what [garment] the gods wrapped god Savitar, do you wrap this Brahmaṇaspati for 
dominion.  
 
yena] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, jena Mā    +adhāpayan] adhāraẏan Or , diyāpayan K     tenemaṁ] Ku  JM  Pa 
[Ma] K , tenamaṁ Mā, tenedaṁ RM     *brahmaṇaspatiṁ] brahmaṇaspate Or , K     dhattana] Or , dattanaḥ K    
||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 8 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.24.1 
yéna deváṁ savitā́raṁ pári devā́ ádhāpayan ǀ 
ténemáṁ brahmaṇaspate pári rāṣṭrā́ya dhattana ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits adhārayan in b. 

b. The reading of the Orissa manuscripts adhārayan is the reading of all the ŚS manuscripts 
as well (as expected in a hymn belonging to ŚS 19). As observed by Whitney, the whole 
meaning of the hymn suggests emending the verb to adhāpayan, and the reading of K  deva 
diyāpayan gives this emendation sufficient support, so I adopt it in the text. 

cd. Note that the verb is plural; the subject should be singular and connected with the 
transmitted vocative brahmaṇaspate. To explain this fact, WHITNEY 1905: 934 refers to the 
opinion of the commentator on the ŚS, who quotes TS 6.1.1.4 tád vā́ etát sarvadevatyàṁ yád 
vā́sas ‘that is indeed the garment which belongs to all the gods’, “to the effect that this same 
garment belongs to all the gods”. I prefer to emend the transmitted text to *brahmaṇaspatiṁ 
because besides solving the problem of the subject of the verb, which can be easily inferred 
from pāda b (the gods), the emendation creates a perfect parallelism between imaṁ 
*brahmaṇaspatiṁ in 5.8c, imam indram in 5.9a and imaṁ somam in 5.10a (note that the three 
divinities Br̥ haspati, Savitar and Indra are quoted together at 6.5d). 
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The transmitted text tenemaṁ brahmaṇaspate is for sure due to perseveration from the 
identical pādas PS 1.11.1c = PS 18.17.1d. 
 
15.5.9 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.24.2, abd: cf. PS 15.5.10abd, c: PS 15.5.10c 

parīmam indram āyuṣe          A  
mahe kṣatrāya dhattana |          A  
yathainaṁ jarase +nayāñ          A  
*jyok kṣatre adhi jāgarat ||          A  

 
Wrap this Indra for longevity, for great kingdom, so that [the gods] will lead him to old age, so 
that he will watch over kingdom for a long time. 
 
pādas a-d om. K •    parīmam] Ku  JM  RM  [Ma] Pa, par{i} īmam [Mā]    indram] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
īndram RM     āyuṣe] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, om. JM     mahe] RM M ā [Ma] Pa, sahe Ku , om. JM     kṣatrāya] 
Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, om. JM     yathainaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, yathenaṁ JM     +nayāñ] naẏāṁ Or     
*jyok] yo Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, yok JM  RM     kṣatre] Ku RM M ā [Ma], { ẏa}→kṣatre Pa, śrotre JM     adhi] 
Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], adha Pa    jāgarat] jāgaratˎ || Mā [Ma] (| Ku  JM Pa), jā(+ga)rata | RM    ||] Mā [Ma], 
| Ku JM RM Pa  

 
ŚS 19.24.2 
párīmám índram ā́yuṣe mahé kṣatrā́ya dhattana ǀ 
yáthainaṁ jaráse náyāj jyók kṣatré ’dhi jāgarat ǀǀ      

 
Bhattacharya edits yathaitaṁ, which must be a misprint, and nayāṁ in c. 
This stanza is not found in K . The mistake was due to the fact that stanzas 9 and 10 have the 
same beginning, so the scribe skipped from parīmaṁ in 5.9a to parīmaṁ in 5.10a (“saut du 
même au même”. Correctly, WHITNEY 1905: 935 states, “It is perhaps only by an accident that 
vs. 2 is omitted in Ppp.”). 

c. The reading nayāṁ is in all the ŚS manuscripts too. WHITNEY 1905: 934 has proposed the 
emendation náyāt, but the form actually found in all the manuscripts can be interpreted as a 3rd 
plural subjunctive from the root nī- (nayān) with the sandhi -ṁ j- between final -n and initial j-
, which occurs several times in such cases (cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: LXI). Cf. R̥V 1.161.3cd (≈ PS 
1.62.3cd ≈ ŚS 3.11.3cd, 20.96, 8cd) śatáṁ yáthemáṁ śarádo náyātī́ndro víśvasya duritásya 
pārám ‘So that Indra will lead him for a hundred years over the further shore of every 
difficulty’. 

d. The initial cluster jy- is often simplified to y- in the Orissa manuscripts (cf. pāda d of the 
next stanza, the apparatus under 13.8a, 15.5b, and further PS 20.5.10b, 10.8c etc.). On Vedic 
jyók, see TICHY 2008 (especially p. 481 note 7). Although Tichy does not quote ŚS 19.24.2d, 
3d = PS 15.5.9d, 10d among the exceptions to the common disyllabic scansion j iyók, it is clear 
that in these cases the adverb is to be read as a monosyllable.  
 
15.5.10 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 19.24.3, abd: cf. PS 15.5.9abd, c: cf. PS 15.5.9c, KāṭhGS 41.7, PS 
2.39.4b, BaudhŚS 12.11:101.12, TS 1.8.14.1 

parīmaṁ somam āyuṣe          A  
mahe śrotrāya dhattana |          A  
yathainaṁ jarase +nayāñ          A  
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jyok śrotre adhi jāgarat ||          A 
 
Wrap this Soma for longevity, for great hearing, so that [the gods] will lead him to old age, so 
that he will watch over hearing for a long time. 
 
parīmaṁ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, parimaṁ Mā, paremaṁ K     dhattana] Or , dhattanaḥ K     yathainaṁ] Ku 
RM M ā [Ma], yathenaṁ JM , ya{thai}thainaṁ Pa, athainaṁ K     +nayāñ] naẏāṁ Or , naya K     jyok] K , yok 
Or     adhi] Or , dhi K    ||] || r̥  10 || 5 || Ku  JM , | r̥  | 5 | RM , || 5 || r̥  10 || Pa Mā [Ma], Z 9 Z kāṇḍaḥ 1 Z K   

 
ŚS 19.24.3 
párīmám índram ā́yuṣe mahé śrótrāya dhattana ǀ  
yáthainaṁ jaráse náyāj jyók śrótré ’dhi jāgarat ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits nayāṁ in c. 

b. The word śrotra- usually means ‘the organ of hearing, ear’ or ‘the act of hearing’. It is 
difficult to understand its meaning in this context. Another possible translation could be 
‘listening’, both the acts of hearing and listening being convenient for a king. Whitney translates 
it with ‘instruction’. A concrete meaning is suggested by the parallel passage ŚS 10.6.8cd táṁ 
sómaḥ práty amuñcata mahé śrótrāya cákṣase ‘That [amulet] Soma fastened on, for great 
hearing [and] sight’. Cf. further PS 2.39.4ab saṁ prāṇāpānābhyāṁ sam *u cakṣuṣā saṁ 
śrotreṇa gachasva soma rājan ‘O king Soma, unite yourself with exhalation and inhalation, 
with the sight, with the ear’, TS 1.8.14.1 sómo rā́jā váruṇo devā́ dharmasúvaś ca yé | té te 
vā́caṁ suvantāṁ té te prāṇáṁ suvantāṁ té te cákṣuḥ suvantāṁ té te śrótraṁ suvantām ‘King 
Soma, Varuṇa and the gods instigating order; let them instigate your speech, let them instigate 
your exhalation, let them instigate your sight, let them instigate your ear’. 

cd. The structure of pādas cd of this stanza must be identical with cd of the preceding one. 
See my note on 5.9cd above. 
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15.6. The king’s investiture (continued) 
 
15.6.1 [Tri ṣṭubh] ŚS 2.13.2 = ŚS 19.24.4 ≈ HirGS 1.4.2 = ĀpMP 2.2.6, ab: ManB 1.1.6 

pari dhatta dhatta varcasemaṁ        +T1 
jarāmr̥tyuṁ kr̥ṇuta dīrgham āyuḥ |       +#Ta 
br̥haspatiḥ prāyachad vāsa etat        !+#Ta 
somāya rājñe paridhātavā u ||        Tb 

 
Wrap, cover this one with splendour, make [him] one who dies of old age, [make] his longevity 
long. Br̥ haspati offered that garment to Soma, the king, to wear. 
 
dhatta dhatta] Or , data K     varcasemaṁ] varccasemaṁ Or , varcase imaṁ K     jarāmr̥tyuṁ] K , jarāṁ mr̥tyuṁ 
Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, jarāṁ mutyu Mā    kr̥ṇuta] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, kr̥ṇata JM     br̥ haspatiḥ] Or , 
br̥haspatiḫ K     prāyachad vāsa] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, prāẏa{c}chad vasa JM , prāyaścha vivāce K     etat] 
Or , om. K     paridhātavā u] Ku , paridhātavā u JM  RM , paridadhātavā u [Ma] Pa, paridadhātavāṅˎ Mā, 
paridhātavāyuḥ K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  JM  RM , Z 1 Z K  

 
ŚS 2.13.2 = ŚS 19.24.4 
pári dhatta dhattá no várcasemám jarā́mr̥tyuṁ kr̥ṇuta dīrghám ā́yuḥ ǀ 
bŕ̥haspátiḥ prā́yachad vā́sa etát sómāya rā́jñe páridhātavā́ u ǀǀ  
 
HirGS 1.4.2 = ĀpMP 2.2.6 
pári dhatta dhatta vā́sasainam̐  śatā́yuṣaṁ kr̥ṇuta dīrghám ā́yuḥ ǀ 
bŕ̥haspátiḥ prā́yachad vā́sa etát sómāya rā́jñe páridhātavā́ u ǀǀ 

 
This stanza and the following one are quoted in AVPariś 4.1 (see introduction to PS 15.5). 
Bhattacharya edits varccasemaṁ in a. 

a. Note that in the ŚS the metre has been improved with the insertion of no, which is probably 
secondary. 

b. The compound jarā́mr̥ tyu-, which occurs in this kāṇḍa also at 15.6.5b = ŚS 19.24.8b and 
15.16.2a, is a Bahuvrīhi meaning ‘having the death in old age’, i.e. ‘dying of old age’ (cf. PS 
1.80.4a, 1.82.1d etc.). As noted by ZEHNDER 1993: 138 fn. 214, in this passage it could be 
interpreted as a Tatpuruṣa meaning ‘death in old age’, but the accent advises against this 
interpretation. 

As opposed to this scenario, according to AiGr. II/1, § 67b, p. 159 and § 70, p. 165, 
jarā́mr̥ tyu- is a Dvandva that can be translated ‘old age and death’, but this meaning seems to 
fit only the passage MuṇḍUp. 1.2.7 quoted as example (etac chreyo ye ’bhinandanti mūḍhā 
jarāmr̥ tyuṁ te punar evāpiyanti ‘Fools who praise this as the highest good, are subject again 
and again to old age and death’ [Müller]). 
 
15.6.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] ŚS 19.24.5, ĀpMP 2.2.7 ≈ HirGS 1.4.2, PārGS1.4.12, c: cf. PS 15.6.3c, cd: 

≈ ŚS 2.13.3cd 
jarāṁ su gacha pari dhatsva vāso        Tb 
bhavā gr̥ṣṭīnām abhiśastipā u |        Tb 
śataṁ ca jīva śaradaḥ suvarcā        Tb 
rāyaś ca poṣam upasaṁvyayasva ||      Tb 
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Advance safely toward old age, wear the garment, and become one defending people from 
curses. And being full of splendor, live a hundred autumns. Cover yourself in abundant wealth. 
 
jarāṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, jasaṁ(→ rāṁ) Pa    gacha] Or , gaścha K     gr̥ ṣṭīnām] Ku RM M ā [Ma] 
Pa, śr̥ṣṭīnām JM , kr̥ṣṭīnām K    abhiśastipā u] JM  RM , abhiśastivā u Ku  [Ma], abhisastivāṅˎ Mā, 
abhisastivā{ ṅ}( → u) Pa, abhiṣastivāyuḥ K      śataṁ ca] Ku  JM  RM K , śatañ ca Mā [Ma] Pa    śaradaḥ] Or , 
śaradas K     suvarcā] K , suvarccā Or     rāyaś ca poṣam] K , rāẏaṣpoṣam Or     saṁvyayasva] Ku  JM  RM  Mā, 
sa vyaẏasva [Ma] Pa, tvā madema K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.24.5 
jarā́ṁ sú gacha pári dhatsva vā́so bhávā gr̥ṣṭīnā́m abhiśastipā́ u ǀ 
śatáṁ ca jī́va śarádaḥ purūcī́ rāyáś ca póṣam upasáṁvyayasva ǀǀ  
 
ŚS 2.13.3  
párīdáṁ vā́so adhithāḥ svastáyé ’bhūr gr̥ṣṭīnā́m abhiśastipā́ u ǀ   
śatáṁ ca jī́va śarádaḥ purūcī́ rāyáś ca póṣam upasáṁvyayasva ǀǀ 
 
ĀpMP 2.2.7  
jarā́ṁ gacchāsi pári dhatsva vā́so bhávā kr̥ṣṭīnā́m abhiśastipā́ vā ǀ 
śatáṁ ca jīva śarádas suvárcā rāyáś ca póṣam úpasáṁvyayasva ǀǀ 

 
b. For the interpretation of this verse, cf. WHITNEY 1905: 57 and 935. Following LUBOTSKY 

2002: 41, I hesitate to emend gr̥ṣṭīnām to *kr̥ṣṭīnām, because it is very likely that the two forms 
show a common variant between -k- and -g- (see Ved. Var. II, 28). 

Note the metrical lengthening of the final vowel in bhavā (R̥V 10×). 
d. I adopt the reading of K  rāyaś ca poṣam, which occurs in the parallel texts and is much 

better for the metre. 
  
15.6.3 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ŚS 19.24.6, ĀpMP 2.2.8, abc: ŚS 2.13.3abc, c: cf. PS 15.6.2c 

parīdaṁ vāso *adhithāḥ suvastaye       *Jb 

abhūr v āpīnām abhiśastipā u |        *Tb 
śataṁ ca jīva śaradaḥ purūcīr        Tb 
vasūni cārur vibhajāsi jīvan ||       Tb 

 
Put on this garment for well-being, you have become the protector of friends from curses. Live 
a hundred full autumns; living, beloved, you will distribute goods. 
 
*adhithāḥ] api dhāḥ Ku  [Ma] Pa, api dhā JM  RM  Mā, dhidhās K     abhiśastipā u] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, 
abhiśasastarvā u Mā, abhiśaktivāyuḥ K     śataṁ ca] Ku  JM  RM  K , śatañ ca Mā [Ma] Pa    jīva] Or , jīvaś 
(?) K     śaradaḥ] Or , śaradaḫ K     purūcīr K , pur̥ ̄cīr Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, pur̥ cīr JM  RM     vasūni] Ku RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa K, vasuni JM     cārur] K , cār̥ur Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], cār̥̄ur Pa, par̥  RM    vibhajāsi] Or , vyabhajāsu 
K    ||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
ŚS 19.24.6 
párīdáṁ vā́so adhithāḥ svastáyé ’bhūr v āpīnā́m abhiśastipā́ u ǀ 
śatáṁ ca jī́va śarádaḥ purūcī́r vásūni cā́rur ví bhajāsi jī́van ǀǀ 

 
ŚS 2.13.3  
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párīdáṁ vā́so adhithāḥ svastáyé ’bhūr gr̥ṣṭīnā́m abhiśastipā́ u ǀ   
śatáṁ ca jī́va śarádaḥ purūcī́ rāyáś ca póṣam upasáṁvyayasva ǀǀ 
 
ĀpMP 2.2.8 
párīdáṁ vā́so ádhi dhā svastáye ’bhūr āpīnā́m abhiśastipā́ vā ǀ 
śatáṁ ca jīva śarádaḥ purūcī́r vásūni cāryó ví bhajāsi jī́van ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits api dhāḥ in a and [’]bh ūr vāpīnām in b. 

a. I don’t follow Bhattacharya in reading api dhāḥ (2nd singular subjunctive from apidhā-) 
as in the Orissa manuscripts, but I prefer the text of the ŚS adhithāḥ (2nd singular root aorist 
from dhā-), which is better because of pari at the beginning of the pāda; a verb paryapidhā- is 
not attested, whereas paridhā- is found several times in this hymn. Note that the reading of K  
dhidhās gives this emendation some support.   

b. I interpret bhūr as abhūr, 2nd singular root aorist from bhū-, and analyse v āpīnām as u 
and āpīnām (cf. WHITNEY 1905: 935). On the collocation abhūd u, which is frequent in the R̥ V 
(7×), see KLEIN 1985: 42. 
 
15.6.4 [Gāyatr ī] R̥V 1.30.7 = VSM 11.14 = TS 4.1.2.1 = ŚS 19.24.7 = ĀpMP 1.6.3, 2.4.1 etc. 

yogeyoge tavastaraṁ         A  
vājevāje havāmahe |         A  
sakhāya indram ūtaye ||         A  

 
In every exploit, in every contest we, as friends, call Indra, the stronger one, for help. 
 
yogeyoge] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, yogoyoge JM     tavastaraṁ] K , tapastaraṁ Ku  JM  RM  Mā 
tapa(→va)staraṁ Pa, tapa(→va)staraṁ [Ma]    ||] Ku, JM M ā, [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 4 Z K 

 
R̥V 1.30.7 = VSM 11.14 = TS 4.1.2.1 = ŚS 19.24.7 = ĀpMP 1.6.3, 2.4.1 etc. 
yógeyoge tavástaraṁ vā́jevāje havāmahe ǀ 
sákhāya índram ūtáye ǀǀ 

 
Note the sudden change of metre. This Gāyatrī stanza, which is found in the context of Triṣṭubh-
Jagatī pādas, has been taken from the R̥ V and may not originally belong to the hymn.  

b. On the word vā́ja-, see KUIPER 1960 (especially pp. 239–40). 
 
15.6.5 [Tri ṣṭubh] ŚS 19.24.8, c: ŚS 16.9.2, PS 18.53.2a, cd: ŚS 8.5.5ab, PS 2.24.5cd, 16.27.5ab 

hiraṇyavarṇo ajaraḥ suvīro        Tb 
jarāmr̥tyuḥ prajayā saṁ viśasva |        Ta 
tad agnir āha tad u soma āha        Tb 
br̥haspatiḥ savitā tad indraḥ ||       T1 

 
Golden-coloured, unaging, rich in heroes, dying of old age, engage in your progeny. That says 
Agni, that says Soma too, that [says] Br̥ haspati, Savitar, Indra. 
 
hiraṇyavarṇo] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, hiraṇyavarṇā (?) Pa    ajaraḥ] Or , ajayas K     jarāmr̥tyuḥ] Ku JM 
RM [Ma] Pa, jarāṁmr̥tyu Mā, jarāmr̥tyuḫ K     tad u soma āha] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, tad u soma āha tad 
u soma āha JM     br̥ haspatiḥ] Or , br̥haspatis K    ||] Ku, JM M ā, [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 5 Z K      
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ŚS 19.24.8 
híraṇyavarṇo ajáraḥ suvī́ro jarā́mr̥tyuḥ prajáyā sáṁ viśasva ǀ 
tád agnír āha tád u sóma āha br̥ h́aspátiḥ savitā́ tád índraḥ ǀǀ 

 
a. K  reads ajayas, ‘unconquered’, ‘invincible’ instead of ajaraḥ. 
d. On these three divinities grouped together, see my comment on 15.5.8cd. 

 
15.6.6 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

†yadottamattantumad dhāyanāvad†      Ta 
vāsaḥ pūrvayāvat pururūpapeśaḥ |       T2c 
+bhadrātīkāśam ajaraṁ suvīraṁ        Tb 
tena te devāḥ pra tirantuv āyuḥ ||        *+Tb 

 
When the garment having excellent threads … (?), having braids, having multiform ornaments; 
having beautiful holes/apertures, unaging, rich in heroes: with that let the gods make your life-
time [safely] pass over [obstacles and dangers]. 
 
ottamattantumad dhāyanāvad] ota satyaṁ tu madhyāya nāvad K , ottamattantubaddhāyanāvad Ku  Mā [Ma], 
ottamatantu{ba}maddhāẏanā{ma}vad JM , otta{·}māttantumaddhāẏanāvad RM , 
ottamattantabaddhāyanāvad Pa    pūrvayāvat] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, pūrvaẏāva{·}t RM , pūrvayāvayatu K     
pururūpapeśaḥ] Mā [Ma], pur̥rɷʘpapeśaḥ RM Pa, pu(+r̥ )r ʘɷpapeśaḥ Ku , pur̥ r̥papeṣaśaḥ JM , pururūpa | payasaḥ 
K     +bhadrātīkāśam] bhadrātīkāsam Or , bhadrācīkās sam K     te] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, om. Mā    devāḥ] 
Or , devāḫ K     tirantv āyuḥ] tirantv āẏuḥ RM , tiraṁtv āẏuḥ Ku  JM M ā [Ma] Pa, tiranta āyuḥ K    ||] JM 
Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku , RM , Z 6 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits yadottamattantubaddhāya nāvad in a and bhadrātīkāsamajaraṁ in c. 

a. The interpretation of this pāda, which refers to the garment, is problematic. At the 
beginning of the verse, one can read with K  yad otam ‘(the garment) which is interwoven’, but 
then the reading is not further reliable.  

I tentatively propose to read yadā_ uttamatantumad, interpreting the hapax uttamatantumad 
as a Bahuvrīhi meaning ‘having excellent threads (tantu-)’, but I have no solution for the last 
part of the verse. 

b. The word pūrvayāvat can possibly be interpreted as a nominative neuter from the hapax 
pūrvayāvant- ‘having braids, trimmed’ (for the long ā before the suffix -vant-, see AiGr II/2, § 
711a, p. 886). The word pūrvaya- is considered an adjective in the dictionaries; it is indeed 
attested only in a compound, at TS 2.2.11.4  upādhāyyàpūrvayaṁ vā́so dákṣiṇā ‘The sacrificial 
fee is a garment with a fringe’. Keith translates upādhāyyàpūrvayaṁ ‘with a fringe’, but this 
Bahuvrīhi is literally to be rendered ‘whose fringes are placed upon’; therefore, pūrvaya- must 
be a substantive, meaning ‘braid, fringe, edge’.  

Also the compound pururūpapeśas- is a hapax, probably an extension of the compound 
pururū́pa- ‘multiform, variegated’ (R̥ V+), modeled on the synonymous compounds purupéśas-
, viśvápeśas- ‘multiform, having all adornments’ (R̥ V +). 

c. I analyse the sequence bhadrātīkāsamajaraṁ as *bhadrātīkāśam and ajaraṁ (cf. 6.5a 
above). The compound bhadrātīkāśa- is a hapax; while its first member is widely attested in 
the sense of ‘auspicious, fortunate, beautiful’, the word atīkāśa- is rare; besides here, it is 
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attested at MS 1.2.2:11.9–10 = KS 2.3:9.18 = TS 1.2.2 ≈ KapS 1.15:13.7 (atikāśa-) 
nákṣatrāṇām mātīkāśā́t pāhi ‘Protect me from the brightness of the stars’. In this passage, it is 
clear that the word means ‘brightness, lustre’ (as expected in a derivative from the root kāś- ‘to 
be visible, to shine’), but in other occurences, namely at PS 4.40.3b, TS 6.1.1 and AB 8.17.2 
the meaning ‘hole, aperture’ fits the context better than the meaning ‘brightness’. It is 
significant that another derivative of the same root, namely ākāśá-, could mean both ‘open 
space, sky’ and ‘aperture, opening’, in different contexts (see HOFFMANN 1976: 521 note 4). 
This is not  surprising, as in many languages a word meaning ‘light’ can also mean ‘hole’, 
‘aperture’ (cf. Italian ‘lume’). 

In a context in which a garment is described, the compound bhadrātīkāśa- can be interpreted 
both as ‘having auspicious brightness’ as well as ‘having auspicious holes’.  
 
15.6.7 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

yasya brahmāṇaḥ sicam ārabhante       Tb 
śrathnanto *nīviṁ pratiranta āyuḥ |       Tb 
tasya devā devahūtiṁ juṣantāṁ        +Ta 
sa viśvahā sacatāṁ suvasti ||        *T1 

 
Let the gods enjoy the god-invocation of him whose hem the priests take hold of, untying the 
loincloth, making life-time [safely] pass over [obstacles and dangers]. May he at all times be 
associated with well-being. 
 
From yasya to tasya om. Mā Pa •    brahmāṇaḥ] Or , brahmāṇas K     sicam] JM  RM , śicam Ku , śica [Ma], 
sr̥jam K     ārabhante] Ku JM [Ma] K, ābharante RM     śrathnanto] RM  [Ma], śna(→ śra)thnanto Ku , 
śranthnanto JM , svarchanto K     *nīviṁ] nīvaṁ Or , nyamaṁ K     pratiranta] K , pratiraṁtv Or     tasya] [Ma] 
K , yasya Ku JM RM     viśvahā] Or , viśvā K      sacatāṁ] Or , sajatāṁ K     ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 
7 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits +sicam in a and nīvaṁ in b. 

a. The readings of JM  and RM  make the “+”-sign before sicam unnecessary. For the verb 
ārabh-, see GOTŌ 1976. The expression sicam ārabh- occurs at R̥ V 3.53.2cd pitúr ná putráḥ 
sícam ā́ rabhe ta índra svā́diṣṭhayā girā́ śacīvaḥ ‘O mighty Indra, with the sweetest song I take 
hold of your hem, as a son [takes hold of] his father’s’. 

b. The reading nīvaṁ can hardly be correct (nīva- m., is ‘a species of tree’). The emendation 
to *nīvim is very probable; nīví- means “ein um die Hüften geschlungenes Tuch, das auch zur 
Aufbewahrung kleinerer Gegenstände dienen konnte” (RAU 1970: 29–30), and here the priests 
are probably taking off the clothes of the king in order to cover him with the new garment (see 
the next stanza). Cf. also ZEHNDER 1999: 79. 

c. The expression devā devahūtiṁ is somewhat pleonastic. Cf. the treatment of the similar 
syntagma devānāṁ devahūti- in GRIFFITHS 2009: 344. 

d. Cf. R̥V 1.1.9c sácasvā naḥ svastáye ‘Stay with us for well-being’, 4.11.6cd doṣā́ śiváḥ 
sahasaḥ sūno agne yáṁ devá ā́ cit sácase svastí ‘O Agni, son of the strength, at night benevolent 
is he whom you, the god, stay with, for well-being’, 5.28.2b havíṣ kr̥ṇvántaṁ sacase svastáye 
‘You stay with him who makes the oblation, for well-being’. 
 
15.6.8 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 
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anyad ā dhatsva pari dhatsva vāsa       +Tb 
imam ulbam apa +lumpāmi yas te |       +Ta 
jarase tvāṁ r̥ṣayaḥ saṁ vyayantu        +Ta 
sūryo bhagas te pra +tirantuv āyuḥ ||       Tb 

 
Put another one on, wear the garment. I remove this caul which is yours. Let the seers wrap you 
for old age, let Sūrya [and] Bhaga make your life-time [safely] pass over [obstacles and 
dangers]. 
 
anyad ā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], anya{dh}d ā Pa, yannarā K     apa +lumpāmi] apa laṁpāmi Or , apu laṁpāni 
K     yas] Or , jas K     r̥ṣayaḥ] Or , r̥ṣayas K     vyayantu] vyaẏantu Or , vyantu K     +tirantv āyuḥ] tiraṁtv āẏuḥ 
Or , tiranta āyuḥ K    ||] Ku, JM M ā, [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 8 Z K      
 

 
Bhattacharya edits apalaṁpāmi in b.  
This stanza and the following ones are addressed to the king and describe his rebirth after the 
rite. Cf. PARPOLA 1985: 146, “During a sacrificial ritual, the performer was, from his initiation 
to the final bath, symbolically in the womb. When the rite was finished, he was reborn out of 
it, and in the final bath […] this ‘newborn’ discarded the embryonic covers, the garment he had 
been using during the sacrifice, also the tārpya garment”. 

b. Bhattacharya proposes an emendation to apa lumpāmi in the critical apparatus. I adopt it 
in the text, since is indirectly supported by the reading of K  apulaṁpāni, with incorrect 
placement of the u-sign. The same situation is found at PS 2.81.1d *akṣṇo ’rmam apa +lumpatu 
‘Let it remove the arma-disease from the eye’, where again the Orissa manuscripts read apa 
laṁpatu and K  apu laṁpatu (in this case, however, Bhattacharya makes the emendation 
* lumpatu). At PS 5.14.1e r̥jīṣam apa +lumpatam ‘Let them two remove the sediment’, 
Bhattacharya adopts the Orissa manuscripts’ reading lampatam, but K  has again preserved the 
-u- sign, this time in the right position (luspatu). For other attestations of the compound verb 
apa lup-, cf. ZEHNDER 1999: 182 and LUBOTSKY 2002: 74. 

c. Cf. ŚS 7.17.3c tásmai devā́ amr̥ ́taṁ sáṁ vyayantu ‘For him let the gods wrap immortality’, 
PS 20.3.8c tasya prajā amr̥ tāḥ saṁ vyayantu ‘Let the immortals wrap his offspring’ and ŚS 
14.1.45c: tā́s tvā jaráse sáṁ vyayantu “Let them wrap you for old age”. 

 
15.6.9 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 2.13.5 ≈ HirGS 1.7.17 ≈ ĀpMP 2.6.15 

yasya *te vāsaḥ prathamavāsiyaṁ         *(+)#Tb 
harāmi taṁ tvā viśve avantu devāḥ |       T2 
taṁ tvā bhrātaraḥ suvr̥ dhā vardhamānam      T2 
anu jāyantāṁ bahavaḥ sujātam ||        +Tb 

 
Let the All-gods help you here, whose garment, formerly worn, I take. May many brothers be 
born after you, well born, growing with good growth. 
 
*te vāsaḥ] devāsaḥ Or , devā K     prathamavāsyaṁ] Or , prathamāsyo K     avantu] K , vantu Or     bhrātaraḥ] 
JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, bhrātaraṁ (→ ḥ) Ku , bhrātaras K     suvr̥ dhā] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, suvaddhā Mā, 
suvitrā K     vardhamānam] Mā [Ma] K , varddhamānam Ku  JM  Pa, varddhamānām RM     jāyantāṁ] Or , 
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jāyataṁ (?) K     bahavaḥ] Or , bahavas K     sujātam] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, sujātam Ku  RM , svatamˎ K    ||] JM 
Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku RM , Z 3 Z K 

 
ŚS 2.13.5 ≈ HirGS 1.7.17 ≈ ĀpMP 2.6.15 
yásya te vā́saḥ prathamavāsyàṁ hárāmas táṁ tvā víśve ’vantu (ĀpMP avantu) devā́ḥ ǀ 
táṁ tvā bhrā́taraḥ (ĀpMP bhrā́taras) suvŕ̥dhā várdhamānam ánu jāyantāṁ bahávaḥ (ĀpMP bahávas) 
sújātam ǀǀ 

 
a. Confusion between -t- and -d- is a common mistake in K  as well as in Or  (cf. the same 

mistake in the same word in K  at 15.3a). The garment mentioned here is the old one, which is 
going to be replaced by a new one (see next stanza). 

c.  On suvr̥ ́dh-, see SCARLATA  1999: 524–25. 
 
15.6.10 [Anuṣṭubh] ab: PS only, cd: PS 15.5.7cd, c: ŚS 10.3.1d, d: ŚS 19.32.6b = PS 5.1.7b = 

VSM 12.99 etc. 
ahatenāhato bhava             A  
sthira sthireṇa saṁ bhava |          A  
pra mr̥ ṇīhi durasyataḥ          A  
sahasva pr̥ tanāyataḥ ||          A 

 
Due to an unbeaten [garment], become unbeaten. Being firm, join with a firm one. Destroy 
those wishing to injure, overcome those who fight [you]. 
 
sthira] Or , ra sthira K     saṁ bhava] Ku JM RM M ā, sam bhava [Ma] Pa, sam bhavaḫ K     mr̥ ṇīhi] Or , 
mr̥ṇīha K     durasyataḥ] Or , durasyatu K     ||] r̥ 10 || 6 || Ku  JM , || r̥  || 6 || RM , || 6 || r̥  10 || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 
kāṇḍaḥ Z 2 Z K  

 
ŚS 10.3.1cd 
tenā́ rabhasva tváṁ śátrūn prá mr̥ ṇīhi durasyatáḥ ǀǀ 

 
ab. An ‘unbeaten garment’ is a garment that has never been beaten, i.e. washed; it is a new 

garment. Cf. ŚB 3.2.1.19 tadvā áhataṁ syāt ayātayāmátāyai ‘Likewise, let it be a new garment 
(lit. an unbeaten one), for the sake of unweakened strength’. This is the first mention of such 
syntagma in a Saṁhitā. 

Note the chiastic structure ahaten[a] — [a]hato vs. sthira — sthirena.  
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15.7 To various gods 
 

PS 15.7, 8 and 9 belong together as a sequence of 26 connected formulaic stanzas, split over 
three hymns of ten, ten and six stanzas respectively. As regards the content, up to 9.4 the 
composition is strongly unitary and each stanza shows the same pattern: a god, goddess or a 
deified entity is invoked as ádhyakṣa- ‘supervisor, overlord’ of a particular sphere of influence 
and requested, in a refrain repeated in every stanza, to favour the person speaking (mā) while 
performing the sacrifice.  

Similar passages occur also in other texts: the table below gives an account of the 
correspondences between the PS and the parallel texts: 
 

PS 15.7/8/9 ŚS 5.24 TS 3.4.5 PārGS 1.5.10 ŚāṅkhŚS 4.10.1 
Mitra/Earth Savitar/Impulses Agni/Beings Agni/Beings Agni/Earth 

Varuṇa/Waters Agni/Trees 
Indra/The eldest/the 

chiefs 
Indra/Powers 

Vāyu/Intermediate 
Space 

Vāyu/Intermediate 
Space 

Heaven and 
Earth/Givers 

Yama/Earth Yama/Earth Savitar/Impulses 

Sūrya/Heaven Varuṇa/Waters 
Vāyu/Intermediate 

Space 
Vāyu/Intermediate 

Space 
Sūrya/Constellations 

Moon/Constellations 
Mitra and 

Varuṇa/Rain 
Sūrya/Heaven Sūrya/Heaven Soma/Herbs 

Vasu/Years Maruts/Mountains Moon/Constellations Moon/Constellations 
Tvaṣṭar/Fuel sticks 

and Forms 
Year/Seasons Soma/Plants Br̥ haspati/Brahman Br̥ haspati/Brahman Mitra/Truths 

Agni/Trees 
Vāyu/Intermediate 

Space 
Mitra/Truths Mitra/Truths Varuṇa/Laws 

Indra/Rites Sūrya/Sight Varuṇa/Waters Varuṇa/Waters 
Indra/The eldest/the 

chiefs 

Savitar/Impulses Moon/Constellations 
Ocean/Rivers 

 
Ocean/Streams Prajapati/Creatures 

Viṣṇu/Mountains Indra/Heaven 
Food/Lordship 

 
Food/Lordship  

Tvaṣṭar/Forms Maruts’Father/Cattle Soma/Herbs  Soma/Herbs  
Rudra/Cattle Death/Creatures Savitar/Impulses  Savitar/Impulses  
Soma/Milk Yama/Fathers Rudra/Cattle  Rudra/Cattle  

Parjanya/Herbs 
Old time Fathers/ 

Young time Fathers 
/Fathers/ Grandfathers 

Tvaṣṭar/Forms  Tvaṣṭar/Forms  

Ocean/Rivers  Viṣṇu/Mountains  Viṣṇu/Mountains  
Syllable Hiṁ/Sāmans  Maruts/Troops  Maruts/Troops  

Sarasvatī/[Ritual] 
Words 

 
Fathers/Grandfathers

… 
Fathers/Grandfathers

… 
 

Pūṣan/Paths     
Gayatrī/Metres     
Br̥haspati/Gods     

Prajāpati/Offspring     
Yama/Fathers     

Old time Fathers/ 
Young time Fathers / 

Grandfathers 
    

 
It is clear from the table that the order of the invocations and the combination of the deities 

with their sphere of influence is rather free. The ŚS and the PS have six pairings in common, 
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but in general the PS has an independent status, in that it has the most extensive list of 
invocations and, as stated above, addresses every god as ádhyakṣa-, instead of ádhipati- ‘lord, 
overlord’ as do all the other parallel texts. Moreover, the PS differs also in the number and order 
of the actions mentioned in the refrain. 

It is almost impossible to determine the precise ritual application of these hymns: the generic 
enumeration of priestly actions in the refrain and in the last stanza does not help in defining any 
practical use, and seems indeed to intentionally leave these hymns apt for several rites. Cf. the 
use of ŚS 5.24 in the KauśŚ in a royal coronation (17.30), in the nuptial ceremonies (78.11), in 
the ājyatantra (137.42). As pointed out by WHITNEY 1905: 263, “many of the verses [of ŚS 
5.24] appear also in VaitS, with oblations to the various divinities mentioned, in different 
ceremonies: thus, in the āgrayaṇa, vs. 7 (8.7); in the cāturmāsyāni, vss. 1–3 [1 = PS 15.7.10; 2 
= PS 15.7.8], 6, 7 (8.13), 4 [= PS 15.7.2] (8.22), 9 (9.27); in the agniṣṭoma, vss. 8 [= PS 15.7.3] 
(19.2), 5 (19.3), 11 (19.11)”. Note further that ŚāṅkhŚS 4.10.1 states that, after the word svā́hā, 
at the end of the list, “he inserts whatever is his special wish” (transl. Caland). According to 
my interpretation, the inclusion of this hymn — composed by extending a pre-existing set of 
invocations — in a collection of royal compositions could have been prompted by the word 
purodhā́- ‘office of a purohita’ used in the refrain. This word, which never occurs in the R̥ V 
and is attested for the first time in these parallel Atharvanic hymns, in the TS43 and then in the 
Brāhmaṇas (TB 27.1.2, AB 7.31.2, 8.24.1, 27, ŚB 4.1.4.5, PB 13.3.12; 9.27), perfectly meets 
the Paippalādins’ need to present themselves as best suited to be the king’s purohitas.  

A concatenating link with the preceding hymn is provided by the names of the gods Agni, 
Indra, Tvaṣṭar, Savitar, Mitra, Varuṇa, Soma, Br̥ haspati and Sūrya. The word devahūtyām in 
7.1c and 9.4c corresponds with devahūtiṁ in 6.7c. 
 
15.7.1 [Formula] bcde ≈ ŚS 5.24.1bcde 

mitraḥ pr̥thivyā adhyakṣaḥ |         P 
sa māvatv asmin brahmaṇy asmin karmaṇy       P 
asyāṁ purodhāyām asyāṁ devahūtyām asyām ākūtyām asyām āśiṣi svāhā ||    P 

 
Mitra is the overlord of the earth: let him help me in this formula, in this rite, in this office of a 
purohita, in this invocation of the gods, in this intention, in this prayer. Hail! 
 
mitraḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, mitra Mā, mittraḫ K     pr̥ thivyā adhyakṣaḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
pr̥thivyādhyakṣaḥ JM , pr̥thivyā adhyakṣa K     devahūtyām] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, devahū{syā}tyām JM     
asyām āśiṣi] RM , asyām āśiṣiḥ Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, asyam (?) āśiṣas K    ||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku RM , Z 
1 Z K 

 
ŚS 5.24.1 

                                                           
43 The occurences in the TS are of particular interest, as they show that becoming a purohita was a highly desirable 
goal, but also a very difficult rank to obtain. In TS 2.1.2, a sacrifice is prescribed to one ‘who has a dispute for the 
office of the Purohita’: āgneyáṁ kr̥ṣṇágrīvam ā́ labheta saumyám babhrúm āgneyáṁ kr̥ṣṇágrīvam purodhā́yāṁ 
spárdhamānas ‘He who has a dispute for a Purohitaship should offer (a beast) with a black neck to Agni, a brown 
one to Soma, and one with a black neck to Agni’ (Keith). In TS 7.4.1 it is Br̥ haspati himself who wishes to gain 
the office of the purohita of the gods: bŕ̥haspátir akāmayata śrán me devā́ dádhīran gácheyam purodhā́m íti 
‘Brhaspati desired, ‘May the gods have faith in me, and may I become their Purohita’’ (Keith). 
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savitā́ prasavā́nām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu ǀ 
asmín bráhmaṇy asmín kármaṇy asyā́ṁ purodhā́yām asyā́m pratiṣṭhā́yām asyā́ṁ  
cíttyām asyā́m ā́kūtyām asyā́m āśíṣy asyā́ṁ deváhūtyāṁ svā́hā ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits ssvāhā in c. 

a. At the end of every pāda a of this hymn, K  reads adhyakṣa. For some remarks on the word 
ádhyakṣa-, involving the idea of protection, control and guardianship, see GONDA 1969: 66–
68. The translations ‘overseer’, ‘supervisor’ are no doubt more literal, but it would be difficult 
to make a corresponding feminine to them (cf. stanzas 8.8 and 8.10 below). This stanza is 
quoted in a sentence at AthPrāy 1.2.44  

bcde. The refrain that follows the invocations differs considerably in the parallel texts. The 
ŚS has the more complete list of actions, two more than the PS (pratiṣṭhā́-, cítti-), from which 
it also differs in the order of the items. The TS has a shorter list, which was then taken into the 
other texts. On the word āśís- ‘prayer, blessing, wish’, see GONDA 1989. In this refrain, the term 
“seems to denote […] one of the results of a correct performance of the ceremony” (ibid. p. 12; 
cf. the introduction to this hymn). 
 
15.7.2 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.4 

varuṇo (’)pām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||          P 
 
Varuṇa is the overlord of waters etc. etc. 
 
varuṇo] K , var̥ ṇo Or     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku RM , Z 2 Z K 

 
ŚS 5.24.4 
váruṇo ’pā́m ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
a. For the very frequent association of Varuṇa with the waters, see LÜDERS 1951 (especially 

pp. 46–54). 
 
15.7.3 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.8 

vāyur antarikṣasyādhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Vāyu is the overlord of intermediate space etc. etc. 
 
vāyur] Or , vāyar K     antarikṣasyādhyakṣaḥ] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, a{·}ntarikṣasyādhyakṣaḥ RM , 
antakṣasyādhyakṣaḥ JM , antarikṣasyādhyakṣa K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.8 
vāyúr antárikṣasyā́dhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
a. Cf. TB 3.2.1 vāyúr vā́ antárikṣasyā́dhyakṣaḥ ‘V āyu is the overlord of the intermediate 

space. 
 
15.7.4 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.9 

                                                           
44 GONDA 1969: 68 mentions AthPrāy 1.2, but makes no reference to PS 15.7.1. 
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sūryo divo (’)dhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Sūrya is the overlord of heaven etc. etc. 
 
divo] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, di{r}vo JM , divau K     dhyakṣaḥ] Or , dhyakṣa K    ||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku 
RM , Z 4 Z K 

 
ŚS 5.24.9 
sū́ryaś cákṣuṣām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.7.5  [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.10 

candramā nakṣatrāṇām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||        P 
 
The Moon is the overlord of the constellations etc. etc. 
 
nakṣatrāṇām] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, nakṣatrāṇā{dhya}m JM , nakṣattrāṇām K     adhyakṣaḥ] Ku JM RM 
[Ma] Pa, adhyakṣaḥ {sa mā || sarasvatī vācam} Mā, adhyakṣa K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 5 Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.10 
candrámā nákṣatrāṇām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.7.6 [Formula]    

vasuḥ saṁvatsarāṇām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Vasu is the overlord of the years etc. etc. 
 
vasuḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, vasu Mā, vasus K     saṁvatsarāṇām] K , samvatsarāṇām Or     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , 
adhyakṣa K    ||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku RM , Z 6 Z K 

 
15.7.7 [Formula]   

+saṁvatsara r̥ tunām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||        P 
 
The Year is the overlord of the seasons etc. etc. 
 
+saṁvatsara] saṁvatsaraḥ K , samvatsara JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, samva{t·}(+ tsa)ra Ku     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , 
adhyakṣa K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 7 Z K  

 
a. On the natural relation of the year with the seasons, which are its main component parts, 

see GONDA 1984a: 18–19. 
 
15.7.8 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.2 

agnir vanaspatīnām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Agni is the overlord of the trees etc. etc. 
 
adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 8 Z K  
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ŚS 5.24.2 
agnír vánaspátīnām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.7.9 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.11 

indraḥ karmaṇām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Indra is the overlord of rites etc. etc. 
 
indraḥ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], indra(+ ḥ) Pa, indraẖ K     karmaṇām] K  Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, karmaṇānām 
JM     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 9 Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.11 
índro divó ’dhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.7.10 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.1 

savitā prasavānām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Savitar is the overlord of the impulses etc. etc. 
 
savitā] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, savitāḥ Mā    adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] || r̥  10 || 7 || Ku  JM , || r̥  | 7 | 
RM , || 7 || r̥  10 || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 10 Z kāṇḍā 3 Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.1 
savitā́ prasavā́nām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 
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15.8. To various gods (continued) 
 
15.8.1 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.6 

viṣṇuḥ parvatānām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||        P 
 
Viṣṇu is the overlord of mountains etc. etc. 
 
viṣṇuḥ] Or , viṣṇuḫ K     parvatānām] Or ,  parvatānānām K     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K     ||] JM  Pa Mā 
[Ma], | Ku  RM , Z 1 Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.6 
marútaḥ párvatānām ádhipatayas té māvantu etc. etc. 

 
a. The god Viṣṇu is called giriṣṭhā́- ‘mountain-abiding’ at R̥ V 1.154.2b and girikṣít- 

‘mountain-dwelling’ at R̥ V 1.154.3b. Cf. also R̥ V 1.155.1c, where the god is said to stay 
together with Indra ‘on the top of the mountains’ (sā́nuni párvatānām). On the connection of 
Viṣṇu with the mountains, see GONDA 1954: 73 ff. (with note 10). He points out that in the ŚS 
version of this stanza, the Maruts are called the overlords of the mountains, but the fact that the 
PS agrees here with the TS and the PārGS gives the impression that the text of the ŚS has been 
revised. 
 
15.8.2 [Formula]   

tvaṣṭā rūpāṇām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Tvaṣṭar is the overlord of forms etc. etc. 
 
rūpāṇām] K , r̥̄pāṇām Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, r̥pāṇām JM  RM     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K     ||] JM  Pa Mā [Ma], 
| Ku  RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
a. The god Tvaṣṭar, who was thought to have fashioned, among other things, Indra’s cudgel 

(see, e.g., R̥ V 5.31.4b), was considered the creator of all forms of beings, both human and 
animal. Cf. R̥V 1.188.9ab tváṣṭā rūpā́ṇi hí prabhúḥ paśū́n víśvān samānajé ‘For the lord Tvaṣṭar 
has created the forms, all the animals’, 10.184.1b tváṣṭā rūpā́ṇi piṁśatu ‘Let Tvaṣṭar fashion 
the forms’, ŚS 2.26.1c = PS 2.12.1c tváṣṭā yéṣāṁ rūpadheyāni véda ‘whose forms and figures 
Tvaṣṭar knows’, TB 1.1.7 tváṣṭā vái rūpā́ṇām īśe ‘Tvaṣṭar indeed rules over the forms’ etc. See 
also PS 1.75.3 tvaṣṭā rūpeṇa … tvā … abhi rakṣatu iha ‘Let Tvaṣṭar protect you here with the 
form’ and ŚB 11.4.3.17 tváṣṭā rūpā́ṇāṁ rūpakŕ̥d rūpápatiḥ rūpéṇa paśū́n asmín yajñe máyi 
dadhātu ‘Let Tvaṣṭar, the fashioner of forms, the lord of forms, bestow cattle with form on me 
at this worship’. 
 
15.8.3 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.12 

rudraḥ paśūnām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Rudra is the overlord of cattle etc. etc. 
 
rudraḥ] K , r̥draḥ Or     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K     ||] JM  Pa Mā [Ma], | Ku  RM , om. K  
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ŚS 5.24.12 
marútāṁ pitā́ paśūnā́m ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.8.4 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.7 

somaḥ payasām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Soma is the overlord of milk etc. etc. 
 
somaḥ] Or , somaḫ K     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] JM  Pa Mā [Ma], | Ku  RM , Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.7 
sómo vīrúdhām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.8.5 [Formula]   

parjanya oṣadhīnām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° °  ||        P 
 
Parjanya is the overlord of herbs etc. etc. 
 
parjanya] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, paryanya Mā    adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K     ||] Ku  JM  Pa Mā [Ma], | 
RM , Z K  

 
Note the reverse order of stanzas 5 and 6 in K . 
 
15.8.6 [Formula]   

samudro nadīnām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
The Ocean is the overlord of rivers etc. etc  
 
samudro] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, s{u}amudro JM     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] JM Pa Mā [Ma], | 
Ku  RM , Z K  

 
15.8.7 [Formula]   

hiṁkāraḥ sāmnām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
The syllable hiṅ is the overlord of the Sāmans etc. etc. 
 
hiṁkāraḥ] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, hiṁkāṁraḥ RM , hikāṁraḥ Pa, hiṁkāras K     sāmnām] Ku RM M ā [Ma] 
Pa K, sā{·}mnām JM     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K     mā] Or , māṁ K (RM  sa māva)    ||] Ku  JM  Pa Mā 
[Ma], | RM , Z K  

 
a. On the mystic importance of the syllable hiṅ in the recitation of Sāmans, see e.g. PB 6.8.7 

eṣa vai sāmnām̐ raso yad dhiṅkāro ‘The him-sound in the sap of the sāmans’ (Caland), ŚB 
1.4.1.1 hiṁkr̥tyā́nvāha nāsāmā́ yajñò ’stī́ti vā́ āhurna vā áhiṁkr̥tya sā́ma gīyate ma yád 
dhiṁkaróti tád dhiṁkārásya rūpáṁ kriyate praṇavénaiva sā́mno rūpam úpagacatyoṁ om íty 
eténo hāsyaiṣa sárva eva sásāmā yajñó bhavati ‘He recites after uttering (the syllable) ‘Hiṅ!’. 
Sacrifice, they say, is not (performed) without the Sāman; and neither is the Sāman chanted 
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without ‘Hiṅ’ having been uttered. By his uttering ‘Hiṅ!’ the peculiar nature (rūpam) of the 
word ‘Hiṅ’ is produced (in the sacrifice); and by the sacred syllable (om) it assumes the nature 
of the Sāman. By uttering ‘Om! Om!’ this his entire sacrifice becomes endowed with the 
Sāman’ (Eggeling). Cf. also ŚB 2.2.4.12 and 13.2.3.2, in which the connection between the 
sacred syllable and the Sāmans is repeated in mythological and sacrificial contexts. For other 
occurrences of the word, see VISHVA BANDHU 1966: 860-61. 
 
15.8.8 [Formula]   

sarasvatī vācām adhyakṣā ° ° ° ||          P 
 
Sarasvatī is the mistress of words etc. etc. 
 
vācām] Ku  [Ma] Pa K , vācāvācām Mā, vām JM     adhyakṣā] Or , adhyakṣa K    sā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] 
K , {hā} sā Pa    mā] Or , māṁ K    ||] Ku  JM  Pa Mā [Ma], | RM , Z K  

 
a. On the goddess Sarasvatī and her association with vā́c-, see GONDA 1985: 5–67, and more 

recently LUDVIK  2007: 11–91. No one, however, has ever quoted this PS mantra in tracing the 
history of the connection beetwen Sarasvatī and vā́c-. I think that this mantra may indeed be 
rather important, as it testifies to an intermediate phase, in which the identification of the 
riverine goddess with vā́c- is still incomplete, but the goddess herself is already regarded as 
presiding over ritual speech. 
 
15.8.9 [Formula]   

pūṣā pathīnām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||          P 
 
Pūṣan is the overlord of paths etc. etc. 
 
pathīnām] Or , patīnām K     adhyakṣaḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, adhyakṣā Mā, adhyakṣa K     sa mā] Or , sa 
māṁ sa māṁ K    ||] Mā [Ma], | Ku  RM JM Pa, Z kā Z 4 Z K  

 
a. Note that K  reads patīnām ‘of the lords’. GONDA 1985: 100 quotes PS 15.8.9 with the 

reading of K  patīnām and adds, “Notice that Pūṣan occupies the last place which often is the 
place of honour. If, what seems probable, he is the adhyakṣa of human lords, landowners, 
owners of homesteads, lords of (races of) men, human communities and so on (cf., e.g., R̥ V. 4, 
57,2; 7, 54, 1–3; 8, 13,9; 8, 95, 4), this would accord very well with the hypothesis that he was, 
in a way, a communal or ‘national’ god”. Gonda’s statements need now to be corrected. First 
of all, he quotes our stanza as “AVP 15, 8 ,8”, but this is indeed the ninth of the hymn (even 
though K  confuses the order of stanzas 5 and 6, this one is again numbered correctly as 9). 
Secondly, Pūṣan does not really occupy the last place, because there is another stanza after this 
that is not found in K . At any rate, this hymn belongs together with the next, so that the 
invocations go on without interruption. Finally, although it is possible that K  and Or  have 
preserved two different variants here, and that Gonda’s idea is tenable, it must also be observed 
that -th- is sometimes written as -t- in K , therefore this could be a phonetic mistake (it is a more 
common mistake, at least, than -t- > -th- in Or ).  

The genitive plural pathīnā́m (from a strong stem panthā-, weak stem pathi- before 
consonant, path- before vowel) is an innovation — the regular form being pathā́m — due to the 
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fact that the stem pathi- was extended to plural cases with vowel-initial termination (cf. AiGr. 
III, § 159, p. 308). The form pathīnā́m is already attested once in R̥ V 5.1.11c and once in ŚS 
9.5.19d. In the PS, besides this passage, it is attested also at 2.39.4d = 16.99.5d (in both cases, 
K  has the correct form pathīnām). On the association of Pūṣan with Sarasvatī (see the previous 
stanza) and of Pūṣan with paths, see GONDA 1985: 79–81, 82 ff., 145–164. 
 
15.8.10 [Formula]    

gāyatrī chandasām adhyakṣā ° ° ° ||         P 
 
The gāyatrī is the mistress of the metres etc. etc. 
 
||] | r̥  10 || 8 || Ku  JM , || r̥  | 8 | RM , ||8 || r̥  10 || Mā [Ma] Pa 

 
This stanza is not found in K . 
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15.9. To various gods (continued) 
 
15.9.1 [Formula]   

br̥haspatir devānām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||        P 
 
Br̥haspati is the overlord of gods etc. etc. 
 
adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

 
15.9.2  [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.13 

prajāpatiḥ prajānām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||        P 
 
Prajāpati is the overlord of offspring etc. etc.  
 
adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K 

 
ŚS 5.24.13 
mr̥tyúḥ prajā́nām ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.9.3 [Formula] ≈ ŚS 5.24.14 

yamaḥ pitr̥̄ṇām adhyakṣaḥ ° ° ° ||         P 
 
Yama is the overlord of the Fathers etc. etc. 
 
pitr̥̄ṇām] Or , pitr̥ṇām K     adhyakṣaḥ] Or , adhyakṣa K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.14 
yamáḥ pitr̥̄ṇā́m ádhipatiḥ sá māvatu etc. etc. 

 
15.9.4 [Prose] ŚS 5.24.15–17 

pitaraḥ pare (’)varas tatas +tatāmahaḥ |        P 
te māvantv asmin brahmaṇy asmin karmaṇy       P 
asyāṁ purodhāyām asyām devahūtyām asyām ākūtyām asyām āśiṣi svāhā ||    P 

   
The Fathers of old time, the later Father, the Grandfather: let them help me in this formula, in 
this action, in this priestly office, in this invocation of the gods, in this intention, in this prayer. 
Hail! 
 
varas tatas] K , varas thatas Or     *tatāmahaḥ] thatāmahaḥ Or , tadāmahas K     māvantv] K  Ku , māvaṁtv JM 
RM M ā [Ma] Pa    purodhāyām asyām] Or , om. K     ākūtyām] K  Or , ākūyām JM     āśiṣi] RM , āśiṣiḥ Ku 
JM M ā [Ma] Pa, āśiṣas K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

 
ŚS 5.24.15 
pitáraḥ páre te māvantu etc. etc. 
 
ŚS 5.24.16 
tatā́ ávare te māvantu etc. etc. 
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ŚS 5.24.17 
tatás tatāmahā́s te māvantu etc. etc. 

 
a. This sentence combines the beginnings of ŚS 5.24.15, 16 and 17. The ŚS has avare, with 

the pronominal ending, instead of avaras in the PS. On the occurrence of nominal endings 
beside pronominal endings in ávara-, cf. AiGr. III, § 264, p. 579, §§ 267–68, pp. 586–88.  

c. The sequence purodhāyām asyām was lost in K . 
 
15.9.5 [Prose] cf. KS 38.12:113.3–5; AVPrāy 6.3:137.4  

devānāṁ devā devā deveṣv adhidevāḥ parā kramadhvam |     P 
prathamā dvitīyeṣu dvitīyās tr̥ tīyeṣu ||        P 

 
O gods of the gods, O gods among the gods, O presiding deities, step forward. The first ones 
among the second ones, the second ones among the third ones. 
 
devā devā deveṣv] RM  [Ma], devā devā deva deveṣv K , devā devo deveṣv Ku , devā deveṣv JM  Mā, devā 
de{vi}v ā deveṣv Pa    adhidevāḥ] Or , adhidevāḫ K     parā] Or , pra (→ parā) K     dvitīyeṣu] K , Ku JM RM 
[Ma] Pa, dvītīẏeṣu Mā    dvitīyās] K , dvitīẏā Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, dītīẏā Mā    tr̥tīyeṣu] Or , tr̥tīyaṣu K    ||] 
Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

  
KS 38.12:113.3–5 
bŕ̥haspatipurohitā devā dévānāṁ devā dévāḥ prathamajā dévā devéṣu párā kramadhvaṁ prathamā́ dvitī́yeṣu 
dvitī́yās tr̥ tī́yeṣu trír ekādaśās trayastrim̐ śā ánu va ā́rabha idám̐  śakeyaṁ yád idáṁ karómi (…) 

 
This and the following stanza seem to be a later addition to the invocations of the previous 
stanzas. They are both quoted in AVPrāy 6.3 devānāṁ devaḥ iti dve; as noted by GRIFFITHS 
forthc., “The addition iti dve in AVPrāy tends to corroborate the identification with PS 15.9.5–
6, because those two mantras stand at the end of PS 15.9 and anyhow no other possible 
identifications are available in known mantra collections. It follows that deva needs to be 
emended to devā”. 

a. K  reads prakramadhvaṁ, but above this word, in the manuscript, there is the correction 
parā, not mentioned in Bhattacharya’s critical apparatus. The Orissa manuscripts and the KS 
also read parākramadhvaṁ, so I adopt it in the text. Cf. also PS 15.12.8b, where K  reads 
prākramadhvaṁ but the Orissa manuscripts parā kramadhvaṁ: as suggested by GOTŌ 1987: 
117, parā kramadhvaṁ is probably the authentic reading in both cases. 

In the KS, the first group of gods is qualified as ‘having Br̥ haspati as a purohita’, a 
specification that is not found in the PS.  
 
15.9.6 [Prose] cf. KS 38.12 (quoted above) 

trir ekādaśā viśve vaiśvānarā         P 
mahi mahānto anu mārabhadhvam |              P 
idaṁ śakeyaṁ yad idaṁ kr̥ṇomi svāhā ||        P 

 
The thrice eleven, all belonging to all men; being great, grasp me from behind! May I be capable 
of [doing] this that I’m doing here. Hail! 
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ekādaśā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, {o}ekādaśā Pa    viśve] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K,  viśv{o}e Pa    mahi 
mahānto] Or , sahi | śānto K     anu] K , na Or      mārabhadhvam] mārabhadhvaṁ Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], 
mārabhadhmaṁ JM , mārabhadh{y}vaṁ Pa, va ārabhadhvaṁ K    ||] || r̥  6 || 9 || Ku  JM , | r̥  | 9 || RM , || 9 || r̥  
6 || Mā [Ma] Pa, ZZ 6 Z kāṇḍaḥ 5 ZZ ZZ ity atharvaṇikapāippalādayaḥ śākhāyaṁ pañcadaśaḫ kāṇḍe dvitīyo 
nuvākaḥ ZZ K  

 
Bhattacharya edits na mā rabhadhvam in b. 

b. In the reading sahi śānto (Bhattacharya’s critical apparatus erroneously reads sānto), K  
exhibits a case of frequent confusion between -m- and -s- and possibly omits the second initial 
ma-. 

At the end of the line, I adopt the reading of the majority of the Orissa manuscripts (as 
regards the reading of K , note that m/v vacillation is very frequent in this manuscript). Cf. also 
ŚS 2.12.5b víśve devāso ánu mā́ rabhadhvam ‘O All-gods, grasp me from behind’. On the 
compound verb anv-ā-rambh-, see JAMISON 1991–92: 140 note 6, who translates it as ‘to grasp 
from behind’, noting that it is a “common ritual posture, especially characteristic of the 
yajamāna’s wife”. 
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15.10. Weapons of war 
 

PS 15.10, 11 and 12 constitute a long hymn, which closes the collection of “royal hymns” in 
this kāṇḍa. It contains 31 stanzas, 24 of which are borrowed from the R̥V and are also attested 
in many Yajurvedic texts (TS, MS, VSM, ĀpŚS) and in the ŚS. The tables below show the 
correspondences between the PS and the parallel texts: 
 

PS Parallel texts 
15.10.1 = R̥V 6.75.1 = TS 4.6.6.1 = MS 3.16.3:185.10–11= VSM 29.38 = ĀpŚS 20.16.4 etc. 
15.10.2 ≈ R̥V 6.75.2 = TS 4.6.6.1 = MS 3.16.3:185.12–13 = VSM 29.39 = ĀpŚS 20.16.5 etc. 
15.10.3 ≈ R̥V 6.75.3 = TS 4.6.6.1. = MS 3.16.3:185.14–15 = VSM 29.40 = ĀpŚS 20.16.6 etc. 
15.10.4 ≈ R̥V 6.75.4 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:185.16–17 = VSM 29.41 = ĀpŚS 20.16.7 etc. 
15.10.5 ≈ R̥V 6.75.5 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:186.1–2 = VSM 29.42 = ĀpŚS 20.16.8 etc. 
15.10.6 = R̥V 6.75.6 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:186.3–4 = VSM 29.43 = ĀpŚS 20.16.9 etc. 
15.10.7 ≈ R̥V 6.75.7 = TS 4.6.6.3 = MS 3.16.3:186.5–6 = VSM 29.44 = ĀpŚS 20.16.10 etc. 
15.10.8 = R̥V 6.75.8 = TS 4.6.6.3 = VSM 29.45 
15.10.9 = R̥V 6.75.9 = TS 4.6.6.3 = MS 3.16.3:186.13–14 = VSM 29.46 = ĀpŚS 20.16.11 
15.10.10 = R̥V 6.75.10 = TS 4.6.6.4 = MS 3.16.3:186. 15–16 = VSM 29.47 

 
PS Parallel texts 

15.11.1 
= R̥V 10.42–43–44.11 = ŚS 20.17.11, 94.11 = TS 3.3.11.1 ≈ ŚS 7.51.1, 20.89.11 = PS 16.8.11, KauśS 
59.19 = VaitS 25.2 

15.11.2 ≈ R̥V 6.75.11 = TS 4.6.6.4 = MS 3.16.3:187. 2–3 = VSM 29.48 etc. 
15.11.3 PS only 
15.11.4 ≈ R̥V 6.75.14 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:187.4–5 = VSM 29.51 etc. 
15.11.5 ≈ R̥V 6.75.13 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:187.6–7 = VSM 29.50 
15.11.6 ≈ R̥V 6.47.27 = ŚS 6.125.2 ≈ TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:186.9–10 = VSM 29.53 
15.11.7 = R̥V 6.47.28 = TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:186. 11–12 = VSM 29.54 ≈ ŚS 6.125.3 
15.11.8 = R̥V 6.47.26 = ŚS 6.125.1 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:186.7–8, VSM 29.52, ĀpŚS 20.16.13 
15.11.9 = R̥V 6.47.29 = TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:187. 8–9 = VSM 29.55 ≈ ŚS 6.126.1 
15.11.10 = ŚS 6.126.2 ≈ R̥V 6.47.30 = MS 3.16.3:187. 10–11 = VSM 29.56 ≈ TS 4.6.6.7 

 
PS Parallel texts 
15.12.1 ≈ ŚS 6.126.3 ≈ R̥V 6.47.31 = TS 4.6.6.7 = MS 3.16.3:187. 12–13 = VSM 29.57 = ĀpŚS 20.16.14 etc. 
15.12.2 ≈ R̥V 5.31.1 
15.12.3 PS only 
15.12.4 a: R̥V 1.163.1c, b: cf. ŚS 6.126.3a, PS 15.11.8a c: R̥ V 6.47.26c, PS 15.11.8c 
15.12.5 ≈ R̥V 1.95.7 
15.12.6 PS only 
15.12.7 PS only 
15.12.8 PS only 
15.12.9 PS only 
15.12.10 PS only 
15.12.11 PS only 

 
R̥V 6.47 and 6.75 (from which six and thirteen stanzas are borrowed, respectively) served 

the redactor as the source for this hymn; they both focus on the theme of war and warfare and 
are used during the ritual of the Aśvamedha. In the stanzas borrowed from R̥ V 6.75, all the war 
equipment and weapons of war are mentioned and praised (armour, bow, bowstring, bow-ends, 
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quiver, reins, horses, chariot, spears, arrows, hand-guard, horsewhip, drum), while the six 
stanzas from 6.47 celebrate the chariot and the drum. 

The last five stanzas of the hymn are unattested elsewhere in Vedic literature, and appear to 
be an original addition made by the Paippalādins. They offer a detailed description of the war-
chariot (rátha-), providing important evidence for the reconstruction of its various components 
and use in ancient times.  

The connection between this hymn, the figure of the king, and the Paippalādins’ aim to 
present themselves as the best purohitas is made clear by ĀśvGS 3.12; here, the 
abovementioned stanzas from R̥ V 6.47 and 6.75, found also in the PS, are quoted as mantras to 
be recited by a king’s purohita in a ritual performed before and during a battle, while the king, 
who is the chief of the army, is wearing his armour and weapons, and later while he is standing 
on his chariot and fighting.  

In this hymn, many of the same gods as in the preceding hymn are named, such as Indra, 
Savitar, Mitra, Varuṇa, Br̥ haspati. There are other concatenating links: pitaro in 10.9a and 
pitaraḥ in 10.10a corresponds with pitr̥̄ṇām in 9.3a and pitaraḥ in 9.4a; pr̥thivyāḥ in 11.6a and 
pr̥thivīm in 11.9a with pr̥thivyā in 7.1a; divas in 11.6a with divo in 7.4a; vanaspatibhyaḥ in 
11.6b and vanaspate in 11.8a with vanaspatīnām in 7.8a; apām in 11.6c with ’pām in 7.2a; 
paśubhir in 12.2c with paśūnām in 8.3a; prathamaḥ in 12.2d with prathamā in 9.5b; prajay[ā]  
in 12.8d with prajānām in 9.2a; the compound verb parā kramadhvam in 12.8b occurs also in 
9.5a. 
 
15.10.1 [Tri ṣṭubh] R̥V 6.75.1 = TS 4.6.6.1 = MS 3.16.3:185.10–11 = VSM 29.38 = ĀpŚS 

20.16.4 etc. 
jīmūtasyeva bhavati pratīkaṁ       Tb 
yad varmī yāti samadām upasthe |       Tb 
anāviddhayā tanúvā̀ jaya tvaṁ        *+Tb 
sa tvā varmaṇo mahimā pipartu ||        +Tb 

 
[His] appearance becomes like that of a rain cloud, when the armoured one drives [the chariot] 
into the lap of battles. You must be victorious with an unwounded body. Let the might of your 
armour protect you. 
 
jīmūtasyeva] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, jīmūtasyema JM    pratīkaṁ] Ku  JM  RM  [Ma] Pa K , pratīdaṁ Mā    
yad] Or , yyad K     varmī] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, ūrmī RM , urmī K     samadām] Or , sumanā K     jaya] JM 
RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, jaẏā Ku     pipartu] piparttu Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, pirttu JM , pipantu K    ||] JM  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z K  

 
R̥V 6.75.1 = TS 4.6.6.1 = MS 3.16.3:185.10–11 = VSM 29.38 = ĀpŚS 20.16.4 etc. 
jīmū́tasyeva bhavati prátīkaṁ yád varmī́ yā́ti samádām upásthe ǀ 
ánāviddhayā tanvā̀ jaya tváṁ sá tvā vármaṇo mahimā́ pipartu ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya does not record in the critical apparatus the reading pratīdaṁ of Mā. 

a. This stanza depicts an armed warrior approaching a battle, and focuses on the splendour 
and might of the armour that covers his body and protects him. The simile between the warrior 
and the rain cloud can be interpreted on two levels: on a concrete level, it may refer to the 
exterior appearance of the warrior, whose armour, probably made of black leather straps, 
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resembles in its colour a dark raincloud (thus DANGE 1966: 125). Metaphorically, the simile 
could also suggest the fury of the warrior and his menacing and war-like attitude. The double 
meaning is possibly intentional.  

b. LUBOTSKY 2002: 64 suggests that this pāda may contain a word play on the words varmíṇ- 
‘armoured’ and upástha- ‘lap’. At PS 5.11.1cd tatas te putro jāyatāṁ sa varmī goṣu yudhyatām 
‘From that [embryo] may a son be born from you, may he, the armoured one, fight for cows’, 
“Possibly varmin- lit. ‘mailed’, ‘armoured’ refers to a favourable omen when a child is born 
with a part of the membrane on him, ‘born with a caul’, cf. Russ. rodit’sja v rubaške/soročke 
‘to be born lucky’, lit. ‘to be born in a shirt’, Dutch met de helm geboren ‘idem’, lit. ‘born with 
a helmet on’, etc”. The Italian expression nato con la camicia ‘idem’, lit. ‘born with the shirt’, 
could be added to the list. 

c. Note the accent on tanvā̀. This is the only accented word in the entire kāṇḍa in K ; the 
anudātta is marked under the akṣara -ta-, and the svarita under the akṣara -nvā-. 
 
15.10.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 6.75.2 = TS 4.6.6.1 = MS 3.16.4:185.12–13 = VSM 29.39 = ĀpŚS 

20.16.5 etc. 
dhanvanā gā dhanvanājiṁ jayema       +Ta 
dhanvanā tīvrāḥ samado jayema |        +Tb 
dhanuḥ śatror apakāmaṁ kr̥ṇotu        Ta 
dhanvanā sarvāḥ pradiśo jayema ||       +Tb 

 
With the bow [may we win] cows, with the bow may we win the fight; with the bow may we 
win sharp battles; let the bow cause evil to the enemy; with the bow may we win all directions. 
 
dhanvanājiṁ] Ku  JM  RM , dhanvanājiñ Mā [Ma] Pa, dhanvanāji K     tīvrāḥ] Or , tīvrā K     samado] Or , 
samadho K     jayema] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, yayema Mā    dhanuḥ] Or , dhanuś K     śatror] Ku  JM  Mā 
[Ma], śattror K , jatror Pa    sarvāḥ] Or , sarvāḫ K     pradiśo] K , pr̥tanā Or     jayema] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa 
K , yayema Mā    ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 2 Z K 

 
R̥V 6.75.2 = TS 4.6.6.1 = MS 3.16.4:185.12–13 = VSM 29.39 = ĀpŚS 20.16.5 etc. 
dhánvanā gā́ dhánvanājíṁ jayema dhánvanā tīvrā́ḥ samádo jayema ǀ 
dhánuḥ śátror apakāmáṁ kr̥ṇoti dhánvanā sárvāḥ pradíśo (MS pŕ̥ tanā) jayema ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits dhanvanājiñ jayema in a and pr̥tanā jayema in d. 

c. All the parallel passages have kr̥ṇoti instead of kr̥ṇotu, but the imperative is plausible here, 
and fits the context well; therefore, I adopt it. The genitive śatror is a genitivus objectivus. For 
a parallel construction of apakāmá- ‘abhorrence, displeasure’ plus verb kr̥-, cf. ŚS 2.12.5d = PS 
2.5.5d, in which the same word is found in connection with the agent-noun kartár-: pāpám ā́ 
r̥chatv apakāmásya kartā́ ‘Der Täter von Abscheulichem soll ins Unglück kommen’ (Zehnder). 

d. I edit the reading of K  pradiśo, which is in all the parallel passages (with the exception of 
the MS) and is confirmed by the evidence of the Āṅgirasa tradition (cf. SANDERSON 2007: 213 
n. 47). It seems reasonable that also the Orissa manuscripts had once the reading pradiśo and 
that the text was alter altered under the influence of passages like PS 5.4.1d tvayādhyakṣeṇa 
pr̥tanā jayema ‘With you as overlord may we win the battles’.  
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Note the five-fold anaphora and the polyptoton on the name of the bow; the complexity of 
the rhetorical structure of this stanza is increased by the three-fold anaphora of the verb jayema 
at the end of pādas a, b and d (see WATKINS 1995: 22). 
 
15.10.3 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 6.75.3 = TS 4.6.6.1. = MS 3.16.3:185.14–15 = VSM 29.40 = ĀpŚS 

20.16.6 etc. 
vakṣyantīved ā ganīganti karṇaṁ        Ta 
priyaṁ sakhāyaṁ pariṣasvajānā |        Tb 
yoṣeva śiṅkte vitatādhi dhanvañ        Tb 
j iyā iyaṁ samiti pārayantī ||       *+#Ta 

 
As a woman who is just about to speak, she repeatedly approaches the ear, embracing [her] 
beloved friend; being outstretched on the bow, she whispers, this bowstring that makes [us] 
victorious in battle. 
 
ganīganti] Or , ganīgaṁti K     priyaṁ] Or , priyam̐ K ,    pariṣasvajānā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], paripasvajānā 
Pa, pariṣasvajānāṁ K     śiṅkte] śiṁkte Or , ṣiṅkte K     dhanvañ] K , dhanvaṁ Or     iyaṁ] Or , iyam̐ K      
pārayantī] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, pāraẏaṁtī Mā, pārantī K    ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM  K  

 
R̥V 6.75.3 = TS 4.6.6.1 = MS 3.16.3:185.14–15 = VSM 29.40 = ĀpŚS 20.16.6 etc. 
vakṣyántīvéd ā́ ganīganti kárṇam priyáṁ sákhāyaṁ pariṣasvajānā́ ǀ  
yóṣeva śiṅkte vítatā́dhi dhánvañ jyā́ iyáṁ sámane pāráyantī ǀǀ  
 

a. On the meaning of the future participle vakṣyántī, which tends to be equivalent to a 
substantive, see RENOU 1961: 12. The intensive ganīganti has a simple iterative value here (see 
SCHAEFER 1994: 91, 113). The simile between the bowstring and a woman whispering into her 
lover’s ear is due to the fact that the bowstring “was drawn back to ear, unlike the Homeric 
method of drawing it to the breast; discharged from the ear, the arrow was called karṇayoni, 
‘having the ear as its point of origin’. The twang of the bowstring sounded sweet to the ear of 
the warrior” (SINGH 1965: 93). Cf. also ŚS 5.21.9ab, in which the sound of the bowstring is 
mentioned again: jyāghoṣā́ dundubháyo ’bhí krośantu yā́ díśaḥ ‘Let the sounds of the bowstring 
[and] the drums yell to all directions’. 

d. Note the interesting variant of the PS, which has samiti instead of sámane in the parallel 
texts. The form is a locative singular from samit- ‘battle’, regularly attested in epic and classical 
Sanskrit. Since from the R̥ V onwards several other sám-derivatives are attested in the meaning 
of ‘battle, fight, conflict’ (samád- (R̥V 47×), sámana- (R̥V 15×), samáraṇa- (R̥V 5×), sámiti- 
(R̥V 6×), samithá- (R̥V 17×), samīká- (R̥V 5×) etc.), the use of samit- in this hymn may indicate 
that this modification to the text took place in the late Vedic period; note also that it produces 
a slightly awkward sequence of three short syllables in the break. 
 
15.10.4 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 6.75.4 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:185.16–17 = VSM 29.41 = ĀpŚS 

20.16.7 etc. 
te ācarantī samaneva yoṣā        Tb 
māteva putraṁ pipr̥tām upasthe |        Tb 
apa śatrūn vidhyatāṁ saṁvidāne        +Ta 
ārtnī ime visphurantī amitrān ||        Ta 
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Let these two, like a young woman approaching to a rendez-vous, protect [us] like a mother 
[protects] her child in the lap. Let these two bow-ends, coming together, jumping asunder, 
pierce the enemies, the foes. 
 
te] Or , tī K     ācarantī] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ārantī RM     śatrūn] Or , śatr̥̄n K     vidhyatāṁ] Or , vidyatāṁ 
K     saṁvidāne] K , samvidāne Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, s{i}amvidāne JM, samvidano RM    ārtnī] Ku JM RM M ā 
[Ma], ā{·}rtn ī Pa, ārtmī K     visphurantī] Ku  Mā [Ma] K , visphu{ṁ}rantī JM , visphuṁrantī Pa    amitrān] 
Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, amitān JM , amittrān K    ||] JM Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , om. K  

 
R̥V 6.75.4 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:185.16–17 = VSM 29.41 = ĀpŚS 20.16.7 etc. 
té ācárantī sámaneva yóṣā mātéva putráṁ bibhr̥ tām upásthe ǀ 
ápa śátrūn vidhyatāṁ (MS vidhyataḥ) saṁvidāné ā́rtnī imé viṣphurántī amítrān ǀǀ 

 
a. This simile is also found at R̥ V 4.58.8ab = PS 8.13.8ab abhí pravanta sámaneva yóṣāḥ 

kalyāṇyàḥ smáyamānāso agním ‘They hasten toward Agni as beautiful, smiling women 
[hasten] to a rendez-vous’, and R̥ V 10.168.2b ≈ PS 1.107.2b áinaṁ gachanti sámanaṁ ná (PS 
samaneva) yóṣāḥ ‘They come to him as women to a rendez-vous’.  

b. On the expression pipr̥tām upásthe, see PS 5.37.8d kumāraṁ jātaṁ pipr̥tām upasthe ‘Let 
the two preserve a boy, when born, in [her] lap’ (LUBOTSKY 2002: 173). The meaning ‘protect, 
preserve’ of the root pr̥- in this context has been suggested by KUIPER 1938: 322–323 [= 1997: 
168–169] (note 1): “Auch dort, wo von Mutter und Kind die Rede ist, ist an der Bedeutung 
‘schützen’ festzuhalten, z. B. AS V, 26, 5 mātéva putráṁ pipr̥tehá yuktā́ḥ (verfehlt Whitney ‘as 
a mother her son, fill ye here, joined’), wofür II, 28, 5c mātévāsmā adite śárma yacha ‘gewähre 
ihm, A. wie eine Mutter Schutz’ und besonders Praśn. Up. 2,13 māteva putrān rakṣasva zu 
vergleichen ist”.  

See also PS 15.10.1d above (sa tvā varmaṇo mahimā pipartu ‘Let the might of your armour 
protect you’) and R̥ V 1.156.3b r̥tásya gárbhaṁ janúṣā pipartana ‘protect the germ of order 
from its birth on’, ŚS 9.1.5c táṁ jātáṁ táruṇaṁ piparti mātā́ ‘The mather protects this tender 
one, when born’, 12.1.12c parjányaḥ pitā́ sá u naḥ pipartu ‘Parjanya is the father; so let him 
protect us’, etc. 

The parallel passages have bibhr̥ tām ‘let the two carry’, and it is possible that the PS variant 
here is due to perseveration from kāṇḍa five (note also the same position in the cadence). 

On the alternation between the roots pr̥- and bhr̥ - in the meaning ‘to protect’, see 
WACKERNAGEL 1926: 11, Ved. Var. II, 64 and PS 15.20.1b.  

cd. This stanza is full of words expressing the idea of movement: observe the opposition of 
the two compound verbs saṁvid- ‘meet, come together’, which echoes ācar- ‘approach’ and 
samana- ‘meeting, reunion’ in pāda a, and visphur- ‘dart asunder’, which describes the opposite 
movements of the bow-ends when an arrow is being shot.  
 
15.10.5 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 6.75.5 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:186.1–2 = VSM 29.42 = ĀpŚS 

20.16.8 etc. 
bahvīnāṁ pitā bahur asya putro        +Tb 
vyacaḥ kr̥ṇoti samado (’)vagatya |       Tb 
iṣudhiḥ +saṅkāḥ pr̥tanāś ca sarvāḥ       +Tb 
pr̥ṣṭhe ninaddho jayati prasūtaḥ ||        Tb 
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It is the father of many, manifold is his son. It makes free space, when it has gone down to 
battles. Fastened on the back, put to action, the quiver wins all fights and battles. 
 
pitā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, pitā{ ṁ} Pa    putro] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, putrau JM     vyacaḥ] JM RM 
Mā [Ma] Pa, vya(+ca)ḥ Ku , vyāca K     kr̥ṇoti] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], kr̥ṇotri Pa, kr̥ṇotu RM K     samado] Or , 
samidho K     vagatya] Or , vagatyā K     iṣudhiḥ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], isu(→ṣu)dhiḥ Pa, iṣudhis K     +saṅkāḥ] 
śaṅkāḥ Or , saṁkaḫ K     sarvāḥ] Or , sarvāḫ K     ||] Ku JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , om. K  

 
R̥V 6.75.5 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:186.1–2 = VSM 29.42 = ĀpŚS 20.16.8 etc. 
bahvīnā́m (MS bahūnā́ṁ) pitā́ bahúr asya putráś ciścā́ kr̥ṇoti sámanāvagátya ǀ 
iṣudhíḥ sáṅkāḥ pŕ̥tanāś ca sárvāḥ pr̥ṣṭhé nínaddho jayati prásūtaḥ ǀǀ  

 
a. The quiver is called father of many daughters, i.e. arrows. And who’s the son? 
b. Note the variant of K  kr̥ṇotu. I prefer the reading of the Orissa manuscripts, which is 

found in all the parallel passages. This pāda is a variant of R̥ V 6.75.5b ciścā́ kr̥ṇoti 
sámanāvagátya ‘It clatters when it has gone down to the meetings’ . 
 
15.10.6 [Jagatī]  R̥V 6.75.6 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:186.3–4 = VSM 29.43 = ĀpŚS 20.16.9 

etc. 
rathe tiṣṭhan nayati vājinaḥ puro        +#Ja 
yatrayatra kāmayate suṣārathiḥ |        +#Ja 
abhīśūnāṁ mahimānaṁ panāyata       Ja 
manaḥ paścād anu yachanti raśmayaḥ ||       Ja 

 
Standing on the chariot, a skillful charioteer leads his horses forward, wherever he wants. Praise 
the strength of the bridles: the reins follow the [charioteer’s] mind behind. 
 
tiṣṭhan] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa K , tiṣṭhaṁ Ku  RM     vājinaḥ] Or , vājinaḫ K     suṣārathiḥ] Ku M ā [Ma] Pa, 
śuṣārathiḥ JM , ṣuśārathiḥ RM , susārathiḥ K     abhīśūnāṁ] Or , abhaśūnāṁ K     paścād] Or , paścad K     
yachanti] JM  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, ẏachaṁti Ku , yaśchanti K     ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM JM  K  

 
R̥V 6.75.6 = TS 4.6.6.2 = MS 3.16.3:186.3–4 = VSM 29.43 = ĀpŚS 20.16.9 etc. 
ráthe tíṣṭhan nayati vājínaḥ puró yátra yatra kāmáyate suṣārathíḥ ǀ 
abhī́śūnām mahimā́nam panāyata mánaḥ paścā́d ánu yachanti raśmáyaḥ ǀǀ  

 
ab. The term sā́rathi- is the usual name of the charioteer. It is well known that a chariot 

carried at least two people, the warrior and the driver. The warrior, standing on the left, was 
provided with a seat, which he could use when engaged in warfare to balance himself and handle 
the bow or other weapons. The charioteer, on the other hand, had no seat provided, as proved 
by passages like this one, in which he is mentioned as the one ‘standing on the chariot’ (rathe 
tiṣṭhan); another name of the charioteer, sthā́tar-, literaly means ‘the one who stands’, and 
emphasizes the distinction between him and the warrior, although the driver’s epithets must be 
considered honorific titles, since he was usually one of the noble warrior’s kinsmen.  

It is interesting to point out that the Avestan compound raθaēštā-, which literally means ‘the 
one who stands in the chariot’, and corresponds to Vedic ratheṣṭhā́- ‘id.’, has become in the 
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Avesta the technical term to designate a member of the warrior class (see KELLENS 1974: 231–
32), rather than the charioteer. 

cd. I translate abhī́śu- with ‘bridle’ and raśmí- with ‘reins’ in order to maintain the distinction 
between the two words, which are in fact synonymous, in the translation. Geldner, too, adopts 
two slightly different translations, namely ‘Zügel’ and ‘Leitseile’. The word abhī́śu- is “a 
common Vedic word denoting ‘the reins’ or ‘bridle’ of the chariot horses. The use of the plural 
is due to the fact the two or four horses […] were yoked to the car” (MACDONELL — KEITH 
1912: 29), while raśmí- primarly means ‘string, rope, cord’, and only secondarily acquires the 
sense of ‘rein’. On the synonymous meaning of the two words, cf. ŚB 5.4.3.14 ābhīśavo vái 
raśmáyas ‘Ropes/reins [are] the bridle’ and RAU 1983: 31 n. 110, who opposes Geldner’s 
translation, as if it implied a distinction between two different objects. 
 
15.10.7 [Tri ṣṭubh/Jagatī] ≈ R̥V 6.75.7 = TS 4.6.6.3 = MS 3.16.3:186.5–6 = VSM 29.44 = 

ĀpŚS 20.16.10 etc. 
tīvrān ghoṣān kr̥ṇvatāṁ vr̥ṣapāṇayo       #Ja 

aśvā rathebhiḥ saha vājayantaḥ |         *Tb 
+avakrāmantaḥ prapadair amitrān        Tb 
kṣiṇanti +śatrūm̐r anapavyayantaḥ ||       Tb 

 
Let the strong-hooved horses make sharp noises, racing together with the chariots. Trampling 
on the foes with their forefeet, they destroy the enemies withouth removing [their armours]. 
 
kr̥ṇvatāṁ] Or , kr̥ṇute K     vr̥ṣapāṇayo] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, vr̥ṣapāśaẏo Mā    rathebhiḥ] Or , rathebhis 
K     +avakrāmantaḥ] apakrāmantaḥ Or , om. K     prapadair] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, prava(→pa)dair Ku , 
pramr̥ ṇīn K     amitrān] Or , amittrāt K     +śatrūm̐r] śatrūnr Or , śatrʘɷm̐ K     anapavyayantaḥ] Or , apavyayantaḥ 
K    ||]  Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

 
R̥V 6.75.7 = TS 4.6.6.3 = MS 3.16.3:186.5–6 = VSM 29.44 = ĀpŚS 20.16.10 etc. 
tīvrā́n ghóṣān kr̥ṇvate vŕ̥ṣapāṇayó ’śvā ráthebhiḥ sahá vājáyantaḥ ǀ  
avakrā́mantaḥ prápadair amítrān kṣiṇánti śátrūṁr ánapavyayantaḥ ǀǀ  
 
Bhattacharya edits kr̥ṇvatāṁ in a and apakrāmantaḥ in c. 

a. Bhattacharya edits the reading of the Orissa manuscripts kr̥ṇvatāṁ, while all the parallel 
passages have kr̥ṇvate. Again (cf. PS 15.10.2c above), it is not easy to decide whether the 
imperative or the indicative (could kr̥ṇute of K  be a corruption of kr̥ṇvate?) would better fit the 
context here. 

b. The participle vājáyant- here has the intransitive meaning ‘to race, seek booty’ (see 
JAMISON 1983: 51). 

c. The form of the Orissa manuscripts apakrāmantaḥ is unacceptable here, on account of the 
meaning of the verb apakram- ‘to step away, retreat, retire from’. The preverb apa- was 
probably drawn here from pāda d, by a mistake of the copyist (the same confusion between apa 
and ava is found also at PS 7.5.12d). K  omits this word, therefore I emend in accordance with 
the parallel texts.  

d. It is difficult to give an accurate translation of the participle ánapavyayantaḥ. Most of the 
existing translations are based on the interpretation given by Sāyaṇa, who explained the word 
with the gloss [a]palāyamānā ‘not fleeing’. Roth’s translation ‘nicht ablassend’ has been 
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accepted by Grassmann; Geldner and Griffith translate, respectively, ‘ohne sich zu entziehen 
(?)’ and ‘never flinching’; OLDENBERG 1909: 416 renders it ‘nicht entkleidend’, and explains 
‘d. h. von ihnen das sie umhüllende Gewand des Unheils nicht abtuend’. RENOU 1938: 71 
translates ‘sans lâcher prise’. BERGAIGNE 1884: 51–54 has dedicated to this word a short study, 
which has been characterized by Oldenberg “weniger glücklich”. First he points out the 
opposition between the term prapadair ‘with the forefeet’, and the epithet vr̥ṣapāṇayas, which 
he interprets as ‘whose hands are male’, i.e. ‘the stones for pressing soma’; then he concludes, 
“Au vers 6,75,7, en mème temps qu’ils ont les pierres du pressoir à la main, ils triomphent des 
ennemis en les écrasant de la pointe du pied, et sans se dégager d’eux, c’est-à-dire en somme, 
sans le moindre effort, et sans changer de place”.  

The meaning of the verb apavyaya- ‘to uncover’ is confirmed by a passage like R̥ V 7.81.1cd, 
which describes the action of Uṣas removing the mantle of the darkness that covers the earth 
during the night: ápo máhi vyayati cákṣase támo jyótiṣ kr̥ṇoti sūnárī ‘Removing the mighty 
darkness, so that we may see, the beautiful lady makes the light’.  

Therefore, in our hymns the image is that of the horses that can kill the enemies by keeping 
their strong hoofs upon them, even without removing their armour.  
 
15.10.8 [Tri ṣṭubh] R̥V 6.75.8 = TS 4.6.6.3 = VSM 29.45 

rathavāhanaṁ havir asya nāma        +Tb 
yatrāyudhaṁ nihitam asya varma |       +#Ta 
tatrā ratham upa śagmaṁ sadema       Ta 
viśvāhā vayaṁ sumanasyamānāḥ ||       +Tb 

 
[There is] a chariot-frame — oblation is its name — where his weapon [and] armour are placed. 
There may we, well disposed, put again and again the mighty chariot. 
 
nihitam asya] Or , nihatasya K     varma] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, {ma}varma JM     viśvāhā] Or , 
viśvāphā(→hā) K     vayaṁ] Or , vaẏam̐ K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  JM  RM , Z K  

 
R̥V 6.75.8 = TS 4.6.6.3 = VSM 29.45 
rathavā́hanaṁ havír asya nā́ma yátrā́yudhaṁ níhitam asya várma ǀ  
tátrā rátham úpa śagmáṁ sadema viśvā́hā vayáṁ sumanasyámānāḥ ǀǀ  

 
a. The word rathavā́hana- has long been debated, at least since the remarks made by ROTH 

1888: 95–97. Most scholars agree that rathavā́hana- indicates a movable frame or platform to 
hold and convey the chariot (when not in use). SPARREBOOM 1985: 29–30, commenting on the 
late occurrence of the word at BaudhŚS 11.6:72.8 (= KātyŚS 15.6.28 rathavāhaṇa), follows the 
interpretation of the Vedic Index, and explains it as a conveyor or stand for the chariot, drawn 
by two horses or oxen (rathavāhanavāhau). He adds, “It may be considered strange that a light, 
two-wheeled vehicle is transported on another car. Could a chariot, fit for battle or race, not be 
driven to the scene of action by itself? Of course, the possibility cannot be ruled out that this 
usage was just for the sake of adding more lustre to the stateliness of the chariot, which was, 
for this reason, delivered to the starting place of the race-course with due ceremonial pomp and 
circumstance. However, circumstantial evidence appears to suggest another, and very practical 
explanation: the race car was disassembled when not used […]. The wheels would have to be 
set into position just before the start”. KAZANAS 2002: 308–309 proposes a different 
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interpretation, observing that in the hymn there is no mention that the wheels and the box of the 
chariot were separate; in his opinion, “It seems reasonable that rathavā́hana- is the chariot itself, 
lauded per se in stanza 8,” and he adds, “There is no need to assume a chariot-carrying platform. 
[…] Furthermore, this very stanza says that upon this vehicle are already laid (nihita) weaponry 
(āyudha) and mail (varma). So O’ Flaherty and others say that on this ‘platform’ weapons are 
first laid and mail and then chariot itself. Is it likely that practical men would load the chariot 
(whole or dismantled) afterwards and thus possibly damage the weaponry? Of course not.” 

Kazanas’s arguments are, however, rather weak.  
First of all, other attestations of the word make it clear that rathavā́hana- cannot indicate the 

chariot itself, but must refer to a movable chariot frame: cf. i.a. PS 4.27.2e, jaitrāyod yātu 
rathavāhanaṁ te ‘Let him drive up your chariot-frame, for victory’ (similar to PS 20.51.1ab ut 
tabhnāmi gavāṁ kṣīram ud rathaṁ rathavāhanam ‘I honour the milk of the cows, the chariot, 
the chariot-frame’), PS 5.29.4a rathe varco rathavāhane ca varca ‘The splendor in the chariot 
and the splendor in the chariot-frame’, and especially PS 19.29.8ab mayi te mana āhitaṁ ratha 
iva rathavāhane ‘Your mind is placed upon me like the chariot upon the chariot-frame’, in 
which a simile describes the action of putting the chariot on the chariot frame. 

There are no indications of the size of the chariot frame, so Kazanas’ claim that putting the 
chariot on the chariot frame would have damaged the weapons already laid on it is simply a 
guess.  

Moreover, Kazanas proposes several translations of the compound, but all of them are 
inaccurate. He renders it as ‘the conveying by the chariot’, ‘the chariot’s [function of] 
conveying’ or even ‘the conveyor that is the chariot’, giving inadequate attention to the accent. 
The compound rathavā́hana- is a tatpuruṣa of the type kravyavā́hana- ‘carrying corpses’ (said 
of Agni at R̥V 10.16.11a),  madhuvā́hana- ‘carrying sweet things’ (said of the chariot of the 
Aśvins at R̥V. 1.34.2; 157.3; 10.41.2b) and devavā́hana- ‘carrying the gods’ (said of horses at 
ŚB 1.4.1.30). 

Finally, although Sparreboom himself admits that in the texts there are no explicit references 
to the dismantling of the chariot, this hypothesis is nevertheless highly probable. As concerns 
the dismantling of the wheels, cf. RAU 1983: 28: “Die Räder ließen sich leicht abnehmen, 
aufstecken bzw. ersetzen”.  

I interpret the expression havir asya nāma as a ‘naming-parenthesis’ construction, on which 
see DUNKEL 1982, who also discusses the evidence from Old Persian, Hittite and Celtic. In 
Dunkel’s opinion, this R̥ gvedic passage “assures the existence of nominal naming-parentheses 
not only for Indo-Iranian, but also, together with the evidence from Hittite and Celtic, for the 
popular level of speech in Indo-European itself” (p. 19). Cf. PS 15.11.6d haviṣā rathaṁ yaja 
‘Worship the chariot with an oblation’. 

Note also the similar, parallel cadences of pādas a and b: asya nāma — asya varma (as noted 
by Geldner ad loc., the first asya refers to rathavāhanaṁ, the second one to the warrior). 
Furthermore, this stanza features prominent alliteration of the nasal sounds m, which occur 
twelve times in total, giving the idea of a murmured recitation.    

cd. KAZANAS 2002: 309 notes that the verb upasad- has an intransitive meaning ‘to sit 
by/near/on’, and in a figurative sense ‘revere, approach respectfully’. These meanings have 
been adopted by Keith and Griffith, who translate, respectively, ‘May we sit on the strong car’, 
and ‘Let us honour the helpful car’. Cf. also PS 1.92.3a agniṁ sāmityam upa saṁ sadema ‘Zum 
Versammlungsfeuer möchten wir uns sitzen’ (Zehnder). Other translators attribute to the verb 
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a transitive meaning that is usually inherent only in causative forms (úpasādaya- ‘make sit on, 
place upon’): Geldner translates ‘auf den wollen wir der Wagon setzen’, O’Flaherty (1981: 237) 
‘on it let us place the working chariot’. The context indeed suggests that the verb upasad-, 
contrary to the usual intransitive meaning (18× in the R̥V), is used here, exceptionally, in a 
transitive sense. Cf. CASARETTO 2004 [2010]: 79.  

The use of the optative, together with the occurence of the adverb viśvāhā and the adjective 
sumanasyámānāḥ in the following pāda, express the wish that the warriors, in good spirit, may 
repeat over and over again the action of putting the dismantled, mighty chariot on the platform; 
that would mean that they are victorious and their equipment undamaged. 

In all its R̥gvedic and Atharvavedic attestations, the present participle medium 
sumanasyámānāḥ occurs always at the end of the verse, as it features a perfect Triṣṭubh 
cadence.  
 
15.10.9 [Tri ṣṭubh] R̥V 6.75.9 = TS 4.6.6.3 = MS 3.16.3:186.13–14 = VSM 29.46 = ĀpŚS 

20.16.11 
svāduṣaṁsadaḥ pitaro vayodhāḥ        +Tb 
kr̥chreśritaḥ śaktīvanto gabhīrāḥ |       +#Ta 
citrasenā iṣubalā amr̥ dhrāḥ        +(#)Ta 
satovīrā uravo vrātasāhāḥ ||            Ta 

 
The Fathers [were] sitting around the sweet [Soma], bestowers of strength, supporters in danger, 
powerful, profound; having glittering spears, having strength in their arrows, tireless, equally 
brave, broad, victorious over the enemies. 
 
svāduṣaṁsadaḥ] Or , svāduṣaṁsadaḫ K     kr̥chreśritaḥ] Or , kr̥śchresr̥ jaś K     śaktīvanto] Ku JM RM M ā 
[Ma] K, śakt{i} īvanto Pa    citrasenā] Or , cittrasenā K     iṣubalā] Ku  JM  RM [Ma] K, iṣubala Pa, iṣumalā 
Mā    amr̥ dhrāḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, amudhrāḥ Mā, avr̥ dhrās K     vrātasāhāḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, 
vrātasāhā JM    ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM  K  

 
R̥V 6.75.9 = TS 4.6.6.3 = MS 3.16.3:186.13–14 = VSM 29.46 = ĀpŚS 20.16.11 
svāduṣaṁsádaḥ pitáro vayodhā́ḥ kr̥chreśrítaḥ śáktīvanto gabhīrā́ḥ ǀ  
citrásenā íṣubalā ámr̥ dhrāḥ satóvīrā urávo vrātasāhā́ḥ ǀǀ  

 
b. On the compound kr̥chreśrít-, see SCARLATA  1999: 543–544. While the meaning of the 

first member is clear — it is the locative singular of kr̥chrá- n. ‘danger, difficulty, calamity’ — 
the exact sense of the second member śrit - is difficult to determine. One possibility is to 
postulate an abstract noun *śrit - f., meaning ‘refuge, rest, support’, and render the compound 
as ‘(who are) refuges in dangers’; this is the solution adopted by Geldner, who translates, ‘Sie 
sind […] die Zuflucht in der Not’ and by RENOU 1938: 71, who renders ‘Appui dans le péril’. 
Otherwise, one can consider the second member to be the root śri - ‘to cause to lean or rest on, 
lay on or in’, used in its causative and intransitive sense; the meaning of the compound would 
then be ‘leaning on each other in danger’, ‘supporting each other in danger’. Since the 
compound refers to the Fathers, who are already dead, I prefer the first solution. 

According to ARNOLD 1905: 127, a short -i- must be restored in śaktīvanto, and this 
restoration would give a regular anapestic rhythm to the break (cf. the parallel case quoted by 
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Arnold, R̥V 5.31.6c śáktīvo yád vibhárā ródasī ubhé, which is, however, less significant, for a 
second long syllable in the opening of a Jagatī pāda is highly favored). 
 
15.10.10 [Tri ṣṭubh/Jagatī] R̥V 6.75.10 = TS 4.6.6.4 = MS 3.16.3:186. 15–16 = VSM 29.47, 

d: R̥V 6.71.3d, ŚS 19.47.6a, PS 6.20.6a etc. 
brāhmaṇāsaḥ pitaraḥ somiyāsaḥ        *+Ta 
śive no dyāvāpr̥thivī anehasā |        Jcb 
pūṣā naḥ pātu duritād r̥tāvr̥dho        Jb 
rakṣā +mākir ṇo aghaśaṁsa īśata ||       Jb 

 
O Brahmins, O Fathers, O Soma-lovers, let heaven and earth, incomparable, be propitious to 
us. Let Pūṣan protect us from danger, O increasers of the R̥ ta. Give protection! Let no slanderer 
become our master. 
 
brāhmaṇāsaḥ] Or , brāhmaṇāsaḫ K     pitaraḥ] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, pitarasaḥ JM , pitaras K     no] Or , na K     
naḥ] Or , naḫ K     duritād] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, duritā{vr̥ }d JM     rakṣā] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ra JM     
+mākir ṇo] sākir ṇo K , mākr̥ṇvo Or     aghaśaṁsa] Ku  RM  [Ma] Pa K , aghasaṁsa JM  Mā    ||] || r̥  10 || 10 || 
Ku , || r̥  || 10 || JM , | r̥  | 10 | RM , || 10 || r̥  10 || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z kāṇḍaḥ Z 1 Z K  

 
R̥V 6.75.10 = TS 4.6.6.4 = MS 3.16.3:186. 15–16 = VSM 29.47 
brā́hmaṇāsaḥ pítaraḥ sómyāsaḥ śivé no dyā́vāpr̥thivī́ anehásā (MS ubhé stām) ǀ 
pūṣā́ naḥ pātu duritā́d r̥tāvr̥dho rákṣā mā́kir no agháśaṁsa īśata ǀǀ 

 
R̥V 6.71.3cd 
híraṇyajihvaḥ suvitā́ya návyase rákṣā mā́kir no agháśaṁsa īśata ǀǀ 
 
ŚS 19.47.6ab 
rákṣā mā́kir no agháśaṁsa īśata mā́ no duḥśáṁsa īśata ǀ 

 
d. The reading rakṣā, which is found in all the manuscripts, is variously interpreted as a 2nd 

singular imperative from rakṣ-, or as nominative singular from rakṣas- (see WHITNEY 1905: 
975). Although Geldner ad loc. notes that “der Sg. rákṣā (auf Pūṣan?) paßt hier schlecht”, I 
think that the imperative is still the best solution. Also GRIFFITHS 2009: 218 translates PS 
6.20.6a rakṣā mākir ṇo aghaśaṁsa īśata as ‘Give protection! Let no slanderer become our 
master’, but in the Index verborum he puts the word rakṣā under the lemma rakṣas-, not under 
rakṣ-. 
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15.11. Weapons of war (continued) 
 
15.11.1 [Tri ṣṭubh] R̥V 10.42–44.11 = ŚS 20.17.11, 94.11 = TS 3.3.11.1 ≈ ŚS 7.51.1, 20.89.11 

= PS 16.8.11, KauśS 59.19 = VaitS 25.2 
br̥haspatir naḥ pari pātu paścād        Tb 
utottarasmād adharād aghāyoḥ |        Tb 
indraḥ purastād uta madhyato naḥ       Tb 
sakhā sakhibhyo varivaḥ kr̥ṇotu ||       Tb 

 
Let Br̥haspati protect us all around, from behind, from above and from below against the 
malignant one. Let Indra, as friend to [his] friends, make free space for us in the front and in 
the middle. 
 
br̥haspatir naḥ] Or , br̥haspatin naḫ K     utottarasmād] Or , utottarāsmād K     adharād] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa 
K , adharāj Ku     indraḥ] Or , indraḫ K     naḥ] Or , nas K     varivaḥ] Or , varivaẖ K     ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
JM  RM , Z K  

 
R̥V 10.42.11 = ŚS 20.17.11, 94.11 = TS 3.3.11.1 ≈ ŚS 7.51.1, 20.89.11 = PS 16.8.11, KauśS 59.19 = VaitS 
25.2 
bŕ̥haspátir naḥ pári pātu paścā́d utóttarasmād ádharād aghāyóḥ ǀ 
índraḥ purástād utá madhyató naḥ sákhā sákhibhyo várivaḥ kr̥ṇotu ǀǀ 

 
d. As regards the expression várivaḥ kr̥- ‘to make free space’, the PS shows the same 

alternation, found also in the ŚS, between the use of várivas- (3.1.7b, 3.36.5c, 15.11.1d, 19.8.3c, 
20.35.1c) and várīyas- (16.8.11d, 16.25.9b). According to Ved. Var. II: 130, 258, the form 
várivas- is older, and várīyas- “more popular”. 
 
15.11.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 6.75.11 = TS 4.6.6.4 = MS 3.16.3:187. 2–3 = VSM 29.48 etc., b: cf. 

PS 15.11.8c 
suparṇaṁ vaste mr̥ go asyā danto        #Tb 
gobhiḥ saṁnaddhā patati prasūtā |       Tb 
yatrā naraḥ saṁ ca vi ca dravanti        +#Tb 
tatrāsmabhyam iṣavaḥ śarma yachān ||       Ta 

 
She wears eagle[’s feathers], her teeth are [that of] a deer; bound with (straps made of) cattle, 
set in motion, she flies. Where the heroes run hither and thither, there let the arrows give us 
protection. 
 
asyā] Or , asyāsi K     danto] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, datto(→nto) Pa    gobhiḥ] Or , gobhis K     saṁnaddhā] 
Ku , sannaddhā JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, sannaddhāsi K     patati] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, pat{i}ati JM , pacati K     
naraḥ] K , nara Or     saṁ] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, sañ JM  RM  K     vi] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, pi JM     
tatrāsmabhyam] tatrā(→dā)ssabhyam K , tad āsmabhyam Or     iṣavaḥ] Or , r̥ṣayaś K     yachān] ẏachāt Mā 
[Ma] Pa, ẏachat Ku  JM  RM , yaśchān K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z K  

 
R̥V 6.75.11 = TS 4.6.6.4 =  MS 3.16.3:187. 2–3 = VSM 29.48 etc. 
suparṇáṁ (MS supárṇam̐) vaste mr̥ gó asyā (MS ásyā) dánto góbhiḥ sáṁnaddhā patati prásūtā ǀ 
yátrā náraḥ sáṁ ca ví ca drávanti tátrāsmábhyam íṣavaḥ śárma yaṁsan ǀǀ  
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Bhattacharya edits tad asmabhyam in d. 

ab. The arrows were feathered in order to balance them in flight, and were tipped with horn 
or metal (the R̥ V refers to arrows with poisoned heads of horn — 6.75.15 ā́lākta- ‘anointed with 
poison’, rúruśīrṣaṇ- ‘deer-headed’— as distinct from other metal-headed arrows — ibid., áyo 
múkha- ‘having a metal mouth’). The mention of the deer makes it clear that arrows with horn 
head are intended here. Straps were probably used to fasten the arrow-head to the shaft. On the 
various kinds of feathers and heads used for arrows, see PANT 1978: 97 ff. The insertion of the 
feathers into the arrow-shaft must have been a very delicate and important manufacturing 
process, since we find it in similes as an element of comparison with a work of effective skill: 
cf. R̥V 10.18.14ab pratīcī́ne mā́m áhanī́ṣvāḥ parṇám ivā́ dadhuḥ ‘At a later day they will place 
me like an arrow’s feather’, ŚS 5.25.1 párvatād divó yóner áṅgādaṅgāt samā́bhr̥ tam | śépo 
gárbhasya retodhā́ḥ sárau parṇám ivā́ dadhat ‘Brought together from the mountain, from the 
sky, from the womb, from every limb, the penis, seed-placer of the embryo, shall place [it] like 
the feather on the shaft’.  

c. On the syntagma saṁ ca vi ca, see HOFFMANN 1975: 297 note 25: discussing the 
opposition between sam ami and vi ami, he quotes the parallel constructions sáṁ ca ví ca añc- 
(R̥V 5.78.6) ‘zusammen- und auseinanderbiegen’, sáṁ ca ví ca dru- (R̥V 6.75.11) and the PS 
form saṁcavica- ‘sich vereinigend und trennend’ (attested at PS 1.107.6; see the discussion of 
this passage in HOFFMANN 1975: 232–233). 

d. K  reads tatrāssabhyam r̥ ṣayaḥ, but in the manuscript there is the correction -dā- over the 
akṣara -trā-. I adopt the reading of K  ante correctionem, which is confirmed by all the parallel 
passages. The reading tad āsmabhyam of Or  and of K  post correctionem implies the 
interpretation ā + asmabhyam, but it might be relevant to point out that the sequence tad 
asmabhyam occurs three other times in the PS at the beginning of a pāda (at 1.18.1c, 20.7.1c, 
2d) and may be due to perseveration in our passage. 

The reading of K  r̥ṣayaḥ ‘the seers’ represents something between a real variant and a 
graphic mistake. Note that the PS has the present subjunctive of the root yam-, instead of the s-
aorist subjunctive of the other versions.  
 
15.11.3 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only  

suparṇo vāso yad u sarpir *āsāṁ        Tb 
mano hiraṇyam iṣavaḥ patatrī |        Tb 
+māsmām̐ arann amuta āpatantīr        +#Ta 
itaḥ prahitāḥ savitar jayantu ||        +Tb 

 
The cloth is eagle[’s feathers], and what of them is melted butter. The intention is the gold, the 
arrows are a bird. Let them (the arrows), flying from there, not hit us. Being sent forth from 
here, let them be victorious, O Savitar. 
 
yad u] Or , adhi K     *āsāṁ] āsā Or , K     iṣavaḥ] Or , iṣavaḫ K     patatrī] Or , patattrī K     +māsmām̐] māsmāṅˎ 
Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, masmāṅˎ Mā, māsmāt K     arann] Or , sadann K     amuta āpatantīr] JM RM M ā [Ma] 
Pa, amuta āpataṁtīr Ku , asutāpatantī K     itaḥ] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ita JM  RM , uta K     prahitāḥ] Or , prahītās 
K     savitar] Or , savitur K     ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa JM, | RM , Z K  
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ab. The first half of pāda a corresponds in content to the first half of 11.2a, suparṇaṁ vaste 
‘She wears eagle[’s feathers]’.  

The interpretation of these two pādas is difficult and problematic. It seems that each pāda 
can be divided into two hemistichs, so that we have four parts: 1) suparṇo vāso; 2) yad u sarpir 
*āsāṁ; 3) mano hiraṇyam; 4) iṣavaḥ patatrī. Since this stanza describes an arrow, each part 
should be interpreted as pointing to a feature of an arrow as well.  

The first statement is clear: as it has been said in the previous stanza, arrows were provided 
with feathers on one end, to balance them while flying.  

The second phrase (for the syntactic structure, see PS 16.101.8d vidvān bhūtam yad u 
bhavyam asya ‘Knowing the past and the future of his’) could then refer to the other end of the 
arrow, the arrowhead. The word sarpíṣ-, which means ‘clarified butter’, seems out of the 
context, and the only solution I can think of is a reference to some sort of poison smeared on 
the arrowhead, to make it brighter or smoother.  

The third expression reveals the intention (mánas-) of the arrow (or of the shooter?) that 
aims to acquire gold, i.e. a booty.  

The last part, iṣavaḥ patatrī, combines the name of the arrow with the adjective patatrín- 
‘winged, feathered’, which can mean ‘bird’ if used in the masculine (and later also ‘arrow’, see 
PW s.v.). The comparison between an arrow and a bird is natural and fits the context well, but 
the syntax is awkward, because the arrows are mentioned in the plural, while patatrín- is 
singular (this is the reason why Bhattacharya edits patatrī with underlining).  
  
15.11.4 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 6.75.14 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:187.4–5 = VSM 29.51 etc. 

ahir iva bhogaiḥ pariy eti bāhuṁ     /*Tb 
j iyāyā hetim apabādhamānaḥ |        *Tb 
hastaghno viśvā vayunāni vidvān        Tb 
pumān pumāṁsaṁ pari pātu mr̥ tyoḥ ||       Tb 

 
Like a snake with his coils, he goes around the arm, keeping away the shot of the bowstring. 
Let the hand-guard, knowing all expedients (of a bow-battle), as a man protect the man from 
death. 
 
bhogaiḥ] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, bhaugaiḥ Ku , bhogaiḫ K     pary eti] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], pary(+e)ti Pa, 
paryati K     bāhuṁ] Ku  Pa Mā [Ma] K , bāh{ū}uṁ JM , bāhūṁ RM     hetim] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, 
ẏe(→he)tim Ku     hastaghno] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, hasto(→sta)ghno Ku     viśvā] Or , viśva(→ā) K     
vayunāni] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, vaẏunāna Pa    pumāṁsaṁ] Ku  Pa [Ma] K , puṁmāṁsaṁ Mā, 
puṁmāsaṁ JM , pumāsaṁ RM    mr̥ tyoḥ] Or , mr̥tyuḥ K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa JM, | RM , om. K  

 
R̥V 6.75.14 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:187.4–5 = VSM 29.51 etc. 
áhir iva bhogáiḥ páry eti bāhúṁ jyā́yā hetíṁ paribā́dhamānaḥ ǀ 
hastaghnó víśvā vayúnāni vidvā́n púmān púmāṁsaṁ pári pātu viśvátaḥ ǀǀ  

 
a. Cf. PS 1.64.3cd yaṁ tvāhir iva bhogair nākulena parīmasi ‘You, whom we go around 

with a mongoose’s derived [amulet], like a snake [curls itself up] with his coils’, and PS 
5.10.10d, which shows the same pāda beginning: ahir ivainān pra ropaya ‘Like a snake, cause 
them racking pain’. 
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c. On hastaghná-, cf. LÜDERS 1942: 39 [= 1973: 506] (with notes) and PANT 1978: 220. It 
denotes an archer’s guard, worn around the left arm to protect the wearer from the recoil of the 
bowstring. In the PS, the word occurs here and at 7.7.5c, in the hapax compound 
hiraṇyahastaghna- ‘being / having [as it were] a golden hand-guard’, which metaphorically 
refers to the darbha plant (see GRIFFITHS 2009: 320–321).  

Although the word vayúna- is still described in EWAia as “von umstrittener Bedeutung”, 
the expression viśvā/viśvāni vayunāni vidvān has been meticulously studied by Pischel 
(PISCHEL-GELDNER 1889: 295–308), who convincingly argued that in this case vayúna- is 
synonymous with later Sanskrit mārga- ‘way’, and that the whole expression means ‘knowing 
all ways/paths and means’. In most cases, it refers to Agni, who knows all the paths that lead to 
heaven, following which he can bring the oblations to the gods. When it is applied to the hand-
guard, the expression means that the hand-guard itself knows all the tricks and expedients of a 
bow-battle (thus also RENOU 1938: 71, who translates ‘Instruit de tous artifices’). The same 
idea is expressed at ŚS 5.20.9cd ≈ PS 9.27.9cd, which is about the war-drum: śríyo vanvanó 
vayúnāni vidvā́n kīrtím bahúbhyo ví hara dvirājé ‘Procuring fortune, knowing all expedients 
(of a battle), distribute fame to many in battle between two kings’. THIEME 1949: 13 ff. proposes 
another interpretation and renders the word with ‘Umhüllung’; although this translation is in 
some cases very attractive, and would fit well also in our passage, in consideration of the simile 
with the snake that covers the arm with his coil, Thieme’s conclusion that “die Aufgabe des 
Handschutzes ist doch eine einfache und hat mit den Küsten des Bogenkampfes überhaupt 
nichts zu tun” (p. 16) is untenable because, as already said, the main task of the handguard is 
indeed to protect the arm from the recoil of a bowstring. 

d. Note the interesting variant of PS at the end of this pāda (mr̥ tyoḥ instead of viśvátaḥ of 
the R̥V and all the other texts), which might be due to perseveration from PS 1.108.1d pūṣāsmān 
pari pātu mr̥ tyoḥ ‘Let Pūṣan protect us around from death’. 
 
15.11.5 [Anuṣṭubh]  ≈ R̥V 6.75.13 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:187.6–7 = VSM 29.50 

ā +jaṅghanti sānuv eṣāṁ         *+A 
+jaghanām̐ upa jighnate |           A 
aśvājani pracodaya-          A 
-aśvān samatsu vājaya ||           A 

 
It constantly strikes their back, it slaps their buttocks: O horsewhip, impel the horses, urge 
[them] in the battles. 
 
+jaṅghanti] jaṁghanti RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, jaṁghnanti JM , jaṁgh(→ghn)anti Ku , jaṁghaṁti K     sānveṣāṁ 
Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, sānyeṣāṁ Pa    +jaghanām̐] jaghanāṁ K , jaghanāṅ Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
jaghantaṁnāṁṅˎ RM    jighnate] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, jighrate Ku     pracodayāśvān] Ku  [Ma] Pa K , 
pracodaẏāśvāna JM  RM , tra pracodaẏāśvāna Mā    samatsu] Ku  Mā [Ma] K , samutsu JM  RM , samatsyu 
Pa    vājaya] K , pādaẏa JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, pāta(→da)ẏa Ku    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z K 

 
R̥V 6.75.13 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:187.6–7 = VSM 29.50   
ā́ jaṅghanti sā́nv eṣāṁ jaghánāṁ (MS jaghánaṁ) úpa jighnate (MS jighnatu) ǀ  
áśvājani prácetasó ’śvān samátsu codaya (MS nodaya) ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits pādaya in d. 
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abc. These pādas contain a recurrent word play based on the repetition of two forms of the 
verb ‘to strike’, jaṅghan- and jighna-, a “similar but unrelated word” jaghana- ‘buttock’, and 
the name of the whip, aśvājanī-; as noted by WATKINS 1995: 110, “the effect is a purely 
phonetic, non-semantic anaphora A JANghanti... asvAJANi … iconic to the whip itself”. For a 
similar expression, cf. PS 5.15.7c parjanyasya maruta udadhiṁ sānv ā hata ‘Hit, O Maruts, the 
water-reservoir, the back of Parjanya’. 

d. The reading of the Orissa manuscripts pādaya ‘cause to fall’ is unsatisfactory in meaning. 
The parallel texts have codaya ‘urge’, which in the PS is found in the preceding pāda — 
pracodaya — instead of pracetaso. I rather adopt the reading of K  vājaya ‘urge’, ‘incite’, 
‘impel’, which occurs in a similar passage at TS 1.7.8.4 áśvājani vājini vā́jeṣu vājinīvaty áśvānt 
samátsu vājaya ‘O horsewhip, strong, driving swift mares in the contest, urge the horses in the 
battles’. 
 
15.11.6 [Jagatī]  ≈ R̥V 6.47.27 = ŚS 6.125.2 ≈ TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:186.9–10 = VSM 29.53 

divas pr̥ thivyāḥ pariy oja ābhr̥ taṁ                *Jb 
vanaspatibhyaḥ pari saṁbhr̥ taṁ sahaḥ |       Jb 
apām ojmānaṁ pari gobhir *āvr̥tam        Jb 
indrasya vajraṁ haviṣā rathaṁ yaja ||       Jb 

 
[Its] strength was brought here from heaven, from earth; [its] power was collected from the 
trees. With an oblation, you must worship the chariot, the power of the waters, bound round 
with (straps made of) cattle, Indra’s cudgel.  
 
divas pr̥ thivyāḥ] Ku  RM  [Ma] Mā, di{sa}vas pr̥ thivyāḥ Pa, disyapr̥ vyāḥ JM , divaḫ pr̥thivyāḫ K     oja] K , 
ota Or     ābhr̥taṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, abhr̥ taṁ Pa    vanaspatibhyaḥ] Or , vanaspatibhyaḫ K     pari] 
Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, para JM     saṁbhr̥taṁ] Or , sambhr̥ taṁ K     sahaḥ] Or , saḥ K     ojmānaṁ] Or , 
ojmanaṁ K     *āvr̥tam] ābhr̥tam Or K     vajraṁ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, om. Mā    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa JM, | 
Ku  RM , Z 6 Z K 

 
R̥V 6.47.27 = ŚS 6.125.2 
divás pr̥ thivyā́ḥ páry ója údbhr̥ taṁ vánaspátibhyaḥ páry ā́bhr̥taṁ sáhaḥ ǀ  
apā́m ojmā́nam pári góbhir ā́vr̥tam índrasya vájraṁ havíṣā ráthaṁ yaja ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits ābhr̥ tam in c. 

c. At the end of the pāda, all the manuscripts read ābhr̥ tam, while the other texts have the 
better reading āvr̥tam. I emend the text according to the parallel passages, because ābhr̥ tam, 
which is difficult to explain in this context (paryā́bhr̥ ta- means ‘fetched or extracted from’ plus 
ablative), is almost certainly due to the occurence of the same form in pāda a.  

d. The identification of the chariot with Indra’s vájra is common in Vedic texts. See e.g. TS 
1.7.7.2 = TS 1.8.15.1 índrasya vájro ’si vā́rtraghnas tváyāyáṁ vr̥tráṁ vadhyāt ‘You are the 
Vr̥tra-killing cudgel of Indra, with you let him slay Vr̥tra’, TB 1.3.61 vájro vái ráthaḥ 
vájreṇaivá díśo ’bhíjayati ‘The chariot is indeed a cudgel, verily with the cudgel he conquers 
the quarters’. Cf. also PS 15.11.10d and 15.12.4b below, where the chariot is compared with 
Indra’s fist. Although the origin of this identification can be traced to the use of the chariot 
during Indra’s vr̥trahátya, the term vájra later became common for any identification 
explaining an act of aggression.  
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15.11.7 [Tri ṣṭubh] R̥V 6.47.28 = TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:186.11–12 = VSM 29.54 ≈ ŚS 

6.125.3 
indrasya vajro marutām anīkaṁ        Tb 
mitrasya garbho varuṇasya nābhiḥ |       Tb 
+saemāṁ no havyadātiṁ juṣāṇo        *+Ta 
deva ratha prati havyā gr̥bhāya ||        +Ta 

 
[Being] the cudgel of Indra, the front of the Maruts, the embryo of Mitra, the navel of Varuṇa, 
O god, O chariot, enjoying this oblation of ours, accept the oblations. 
 
marutām] K , mar̥ tām Or     mitrasya] Or , mittrasya K     varuṇasya] var̥ ṇasya Or , dharuṇasya K     +semāṁ] 
semān Or , sa imā K     ratha] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, rathaḥ RM     ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 7 Z K  

 
R̥V 6.47.28 = TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:186.11–12 =VSM 29.54 
índrasya vájro marútām ánīkam mitrásya gárbho váruṇasya nā́bhiḥ ǀ 
sémā́ṁ no havyádātiṁ juṣāṇó déva ratha práti havyā́ gr̥bhāya ǀǀ  

 
ŚS 6.125.3 
índrasyáujo marútām ánīkaṁ mitrásya gárbho váruṇasya nā́bhiḥ ǀ  
sá imā́ṁ no havyádātiṁ juṣāṇó déva ratha práti havyā́ gr̥bhāya ǀǀ  

 
a. The ŚS has the independent and possibly later reading ójo, instead of vajro in all the 

parallel texts, including the PS. 
c. At the beginning of the verse, I adopt with slight adjustement the reading of the Orissa 

manuscripts, semān. The manuscript K , by contrast, does not apply the sandhi between sa and 
imā, nor does the ŚS; Whitney ad loc. comments that all the parallel texts, with the exception 
of the PS (= K ), “combine sé ’mām at beginning of c, against the requirement of the meter”, 
but the application of the sandhi is certainly evidence in favour of the authenticity of the reading, 
rather than an argument against it for metrical reasons.  

d. The same expression práti havyā́ gr̥bhāya also occurs in the parallel verse R̥ V 1.91.4d 
rā́jan soma práti havyā́ gr̥bhāya ‘O king Soma, take/receive the oblation’. Discussing the 
semantics of the verb gr̥bhṇā́ti and of its derivative gr̥bhāyati, SCHRIJVER 1999: 120 quotes R̥ V 
6.47.28d among the occurrences in which the context does not allow one to distinguish the 
subtle difference between ‘(actively) grab, take’ — which is the prevalent meaning of the nasal 
formation — and ‘(passively) receive, get’ — which is the meaning of the *ye-derivative of the 
nasal present. Both the translations ‘take’ and ‘receive’ are conceivable here. 
 
15.11.8 [Tri ṣṭubh] R̥V 6.47.26 = ŚS 6.125.1 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:186.7–8, VSM 29.52, 

ĀpŚS 20.16.13; c: PS 15.12.4c, cf. PS 15.11.2b  
vanaspate vīḍuvaṅgo hi bhūyā       *Ta 
asmatsakhā prataraṇaḥ suvīraḥ |        +#Ta 
gobhiḥ +saṁnaddho ratha vīḍayasva-      Tb 
-āsthātā te jayatu jetuvāni ||        *+#Ta 
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O tree, may you indeed become strong in your limbs, having us as friends, furthering, rich in 
heroes. Bound with (straps made of) cattle, be strong, O chariot! Let him who ascends you win 
the booty. 
 
vīḍvaṅgo] vīḍvaṁgo Ku  RM  Pa [Ma] K , viḍvaṁgo JM , vīḍyaṁgo Mā    prataraṇaḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, 
prataraṇa Mā, prataraṇas K     gobhiḥ] Or , gobhis K     +saṁnaddho] sannaddho Or , sannadho K     ratha] Or , 
asi K     vīḍayasvāsthātā] Or , vīḷayasvāsthātā K     jetvāni] JM  RM K , yetvāni Ku M ā [Ma] Pa    ||] Ku  Mā 
[Ma] Pa JM, | RM , Z 8 Z K  

 
R̥V 6.47.26 = ŚS 6.125.1 = TS 4.6.6.5 = MS 3.16.3:186.7–8 = VSM 29.52 = ĀpŚS 20.16.13 
vánaspate vīḍvàṅgo [MS vīḍváṅgo] hí bhūyā́ asmátsakhā pratáraṇaḥ suvī́raḥ ǀ 
góbhiḥ sáṁnaddho asi vīḷáyasvāsthātā́ te jayatu jétvāni ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits ratha in c. 

a. Note the use of the particle hi with the precative, which seems to correspond to the use 
with the optative at  PS15.20.1b and PS 15.20.4a. 

c. Bhattacharya adopts the reading of the Orissa manuscripts ratha, ‘O chariot’. K  has asi, 
the same reading as the parallel texts. Again, it is not easy to decide which one of the two 
branches of transmission has preserved the authentic PS reading: the variant ratha is probably 
to be preferred as the lectio difficilior.  

Note that the imperative vīḍayasva echoes the compound vīḍvaṅga-, which occurs in pāda 
a, and whose first member is the adjective vīḍú- ‘strong, firm’, derived from the same root vīḍ- 
‘be strong’.  

d. The form jétva- is a gerundive, which literally means ‘to be gained, to be won’ (cf. AiGr. 
II/2, § 526b, p. 712). Reference is made here to the booty, the spoils of battle. Note the figura 
etimologica created by the juxtaposition of jayatu and jetvāni, both derived from the root ji - ‘to 
win, conquer’. 
 
15.11.9 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] R̥V 6.47.29 = TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:187. 8–9 = VSM 29.55 ≈ ŚS 

6.126.1 
upa śvāsaya pr̥ thivīm uta dyāṁ        Tb 
purutrā te manutāṁ viṣṭhitaṁ jagat |       Ja 
sa dundubhe sajūr indreṇa devair        +#Ta 
dūrād davīyo apa sedha śatrūn ||        Tb 

 
Make the earth and the sky rumble, let the far-flung people think of you in many places. So, O 
drum, together with Indra and the gods, chase away the enemies farther than far. 
 
pādas cd om. K  •    śvāsaya] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K,  svāśvāsaẏa JM     dyāṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, dyā 
JM     purutrā] K , pur̥ trā Ku M ā [Ma] Pa, putrā JM  RM     manutāṁ] Or , sunutāṁ K     sajūr] Ku JM RM 
[Ma] Pa, sajur Mā    indreṇa] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], indr(+e)ṇa Pa    devair] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, devai 
JM     dūrād] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], d{u} ūrād Pa    apa sedha śatrūn] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, śatrūna RM    ||] 
Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa JM, | RM  

 
R̥V 6.47.29 = TS 4.6.6.6 = MS 3.16.3:187. 8–9 = VSM 29.55 ≈ ŚS 6.126.1 
úpa śvāsaya pr̥ thivī́m utá dyā́m purutrā́ te manutāṁ (ŚS vanvatāṁ) víṣṭhitaṁ jágat ǀ 
sá (MS sáṁ) dundubhe sajū́r índreṇa deváir dūrā́d dávīyo ápa sedha śátrūn ǀǀ 
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cd. These two pādas are not found in K , “probably by an error of the copyist”, as already 

noticed by WHITNEY 1905: 375 (incidentally, Lanman’s remark that Whitney’s reference to PS 
15 “seems to be an error for Pāipp. VII” is wrong). Possibly the copyist skipped the hemistic 
because of the similar beginning of pāda c in this stanza and in the following one (sa dundubhe 
– apa sedha dundubhe). 

The expression dūrād davīyo ‘farther than far’ is to be compared with two other similar 
constructions found at PS 15.23.9c kṣudrāt kṣodīyasī ‘smaller than small’ and 15.23.10b śivāc 
chivatarā ‘more propitious than propitious’. As stated by RENOU 1957: 119 (and 1955: 55, note 
1), these expressions are the same as the R̥ gvedic yaśástaro yaśásām ‘more beautiful than 
beauty’ and urór várīyaḥ ‘wider than wide’: “Ce sont des substituts du superlatif, se fondant 
sur les tendances allittérantes si communes aux mantra. Il est permis d’y avoir l’essai du type 
qui se fixera en skt. bouddhique sous la forme kṣudrānukṣudra (pa. khuddānukhuddaka)”. 

On (ápa) sedh-, see LUBOTSKY 2004a (especially pp. 328–329). 
 
15.11.10 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ŚS 6.126.2 ≈ R̥V 6.47.30 = MS 3.16.3:187.10–11 = VSM 29.56 ≈ 

TS 4.6.6.7  
ā krandaya balam ojo na ā dhā        Ta 
abhi ṣṭana duritā bādhamānaḥ |        Ta 
apa sedha dundubhe +duchunām ita       +Ja 
indrasya muṣṭir asi vīḍayasva ||        Tb 

 
Shout out to [your] strength, put vigour in us, make a thunder-clap driving away dangers. O 
drum, chase misfortune away from here. You are the fist of Indra, be strong! 
 
pādas ab om. K  •    ojo] JM  RM , oyo Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa    dundubhe] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, dudubhe Mā    
+duchunām] dutsunām Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, dutsu(+nā)m JM , duśchunā K     muṣṭir] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa 
K , pu(→mu)ṣṭir Ku     ||] || r̥  10 || 11 || Ku , || r̥   9 || 11 || JM , | r̥  | 11 | RM , || 11 || r̥  10 || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 10 Z K  

 
ŚS 6.126.2 
ā́ krandaya bálam ójo na ā́ dhā abhí ṣṭana duritā́ bā́dhamānaḥ ǀ  
ápa sedha dundubhe duchúnām itá índrasya muṣṭír asi vīḍáyasva ǀǀ 
 
R̥V 6.47.30 = MS 3.16.3:187.10–11 = VSM 29.56 
ā́ krandaya bálam ójo na ā́ dhā ní ṣṭanihi duritā́ bā́dhamānaḥ ǀ 
ápa protha dundubhe duchúnā itá índrasya (MS indrasya) muṣṭír asi vīḷáyasva ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits *ducchunām in c (this is not a real emendation; on the spelling -ts- for -ch- 
in the Orissa manuscripts, see GRIFFITHS 2009: LXIV–LXV). 

ab. On ā krandaya-, see JAMISON 1983: 28, “As Thieme has shown (1929: 28), those forms 
of krandayati that appear with ā́ (…) actually belong to a denominative built to ākrandá- 
‘noise’, first encountered in the AV, and should be distinguished from both krandayati ‘makes 
roar’ and ‘krandayati ‘makes race (…). ā́ krandayati is transitive and attested with acc. object”, 
as in our passage.  

In the translation, I interpret bálam as object of ā krandaya, but there are also cases that point 
to an intransitive use of the verb: cf. ŚS 2.36.6a = PS 1.43.1a = 19.41.13a ā́ krandaya dhanapate 
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‘Shout out, O lord of wealth’,45 PS 5.34.2a ā krandayolulā kuru ‘Shout out, wail’ (Lubotsky). 
If we take the verb as intransitive also in our passage, both bálam and ójo would be object of 
the following the verb (the two words indeed occur very often together, e.g. at R̥ V 5.57.6b, 
7.82.2d; PS 1.53.3c, 1.54.2b, 3c, 3.19.2b, 14.7.2c, 19.29.2b, 20.60.1b [= PSK 20.57.1b] etc.). 
 
  

                                                           
45 Both Whitney and Zehnder interpret the verb as transitive, taking the understood object from the following verb. 
They translate, respectively, ‘Shout out [to him], O lord of riches’ and ‘Ruf (ihn) herbei, Herr des Schätze’. It 
seems, however, that there is no need to supply the verb with an understood object. 
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15.12. Weapons of war (continued) 
 
15.12.1 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī] ≈ ŚS 6.126.3 ≈ R̥V 6.47.31 = TS 4.6.6.7 = MS 3.16.3:187.12–13 = 

VSM 29.57 = ĀpŚS 20.16.14 etc. 
prāmūñ jayāabhīime jayantu            *+#Tca 
ketumad dundubhir vāvadītu |        T3 
sam aśvaparṇāḥ patayantu no naro       Jb 

a’smākam indra rathino jayantu ||       *Tb 
 
Conquer those ones, let these ones be victorious, let the drum constantly sound clearly. Let our 
heroes, having horses for wings, fly together. Let our charioteers be victorious, O Indra. 
 
prāmūñ] Ku  Pa Mā [Ma], prāmuñ JM  RM , prāsūṁ K     jayantu] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, jaẏanta Mā    
ketumad] K , ketuma Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, ketusa JM     vāvadītu] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, vā(+va)dītu Ku     
sam aśvaparṇāḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, samvaśvaparṇāḥ Mā, sa naḥ suparṇaḫ K     patayantu] Or , patayanti 
K     no] K , nā Or     jayantu] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, jaẏanta Ku    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 1 K  

 
ŚS 6.126.3 
prā́mū́ṁ jayābhī́mé jayantu ketumád dundubhír vāvadītu ǀ 
sám áśvaparṇāḥ patantu no náro ’smā́kam indra rathíno jayantu ǀǀ  
 
R̥V 6.47.31 = TS 4.6.6.7 = MS 3.16.3:187.12–13 = VSM 29.57 = ĀpŚS 20.16.14 etc. 
ā́mū́r aja pratyā́vartayemā́ḥ ketumád dundubhír vāvadīti ǀ 
sám áśvaparṇāś cáranti (MS cárantu) no náro ’smā́kam indra rathíno jayantu ǀǀ 

 
b. The intensive vāvadītu is used with an iterative meaning, which stresses the constant noise 

of the drums, without reference to the volume of the sound; see SCHAEFER 1994: 177–78: “Hier 
ist nicht etwa ein einzelner, besonders lauter Paukenschlag gemeint, sondern eine 
kontinuierliche Abfolge von Paukenschlägen, die die ganze Handlung (Vorbereitung einer 
Schlacht) begleiten”. The translation of ketumád- that I propose is rather free. Since ketú- means 
‘bright appearence’, ‘clearness’, ‘mark, sign’, ketumád- would literaly mean ‘possessing 
brightness’, ‘clear (as a sound)’. On the word ketú-, see DANGE 1964, who attributes to it the 
meaning, ‘war-banner’, ‘bright sign’, ‘symbol that stands at the foremost place’. Dange’s 
opinion that in the expression ketumad dundubhir vāvadītu, “We have the picture of the 
advancing Aryan army wherein the war-drum with the banner occupied the front position” 
needs to be better explained. The word ketumád- is here an adjective in the nueter, used with 
the function of an adverb, and cannot indicate the war-banner, either on its own or bound to the 
drum. The same adjective is used in ‘acoustic context’ also at ŚS 3.19.6cd = PS 1.56.3ab pŕ̥thag 
ghóṣā ululáyaḥ ketumánta úd īratām ‘Let the noises, the clear howls rise apart’.  

In other words, the notion of ketú- meaning ‘war-banner’ could have been present in the 
redactor’s mind and also intentionally exploited in the context of a war-hymn in order to 
establish a connection between the senses and images, but it is only hinted at, and not explicitly 
expressed. 

c. There are many variants of the verbal form in this pāda: the R̥ V, the TS and the VSM read 
caranti, the MS has carantu, the ŚS patantu. The same oscillation between the use of the 
indicative and the imperative is also found in the readings of the PS (Or  patayantu, K  
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patayanti); I choose the reading of the Orissa manuscripts because every pāda of this stanza has 
an imperative and it would be awkward to break this pattern. As for the meaning, the PS agrees 
with the ŚS, since the causative form of the verb pat- ‘to fly’ shares the same meaning as the 
thematic form (see JAMISON 1983: 61–62), but both the readings of the PS are worse for the 
metre. The use of the verb pat-, which is metaphorically applied to the horsemen, was probably 
suggested by the epithet aśvaparṇa- ‘whose wings are horses’, ‘having horses for wings’, for 
which see R̥ V 1.88.1ab ā́ vidyúnmadbhir marutaḥ svarkái ráthebhir yāta r̥ṣṭimádbhir 
áśvaparṇaiḥ ‘O Maruts, drive here with your chariots possessing lightnings, singing 
beautifully, furnished with spears, having horses for wings’. According to SINGH 1965: 58, 
horsemen are mentioned in this passage, and “there is a distinction, clear and deliberate, 
between the cavalry and the chariots who have gathered together on the field of battle to court 
the goddess of victory”. This idea is hardly possible: the abovementioned R̥ gvedic passage 
makes it clear that the epithet áśvaparṇa-, when not used metaphorically, refers to the chariot; 
moreover, it is unlikely that in Vedic times horses were actively used in warfare, as there is no 
evidence for the use of  stirrups, which solely could have provided to the rider the balance and 
support necessary to fight with the bow or other weapons.  

c. My translation follows the syntactic pattern of the ŚS, in which the verb patantu is 
unaccented and belongs therefore to a main sentence, connected per asyndeton with the 
following one (another main sentence as well). The R̥V and the other parallel passages have in 
pāda c an accented verb, which indicates that the sentence is subordinate (in this case, probably 
a conditional sentence). On this way of expressing conditional clauses without formal indication 
(i.e. conditional particle), see LEHMANN 1985: 31. 
 
15.12.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 5.31.1 

indro rathāya prapadaṁ kr̥ṇotu         Tb 
yam adhiyaṣṭhān maghavā jayantam |       Tb 
irya iva paśubhir +yuyotu gopā       +(#)T2 
ariṣṭo jātaḥ prathamaḥ +siṣāsan ||        Tb 

 
Let Indra make the prapada [?] for the chariot, the victorious [chariot] which the bountiful has 
mounted. Like a zealous shepherd with his animals, let him ward off [dangers], uninjured, 
[even] when just born, always seeking to gain [goods].  
 
prapadaṁ] Or , pramidaṁ K     adhyaṣṭhān] Or , adhyaṣṭhāṁ K     jayantam] K , jaẏantāṁ Or     irya] Ku JM 
RM M ā [Ma], ahir K  Pa    paśubhir] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, paśubhi JM , paśubhīr RM , paśūn K     +yuyotu] 
yujotu Or , triryetu K     jātaḥ] Or , yātu K     prathamaḥ] Or , prathamaś K     +siṣāsan] śiṣāsan Ku JM RM M ā 
[Ma], śi{sā} ṣāsan Pa, śiśāsaṁ K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
R̥V 5.31.1 
índro ráthāya pravátaṁ kr̥ṇoti yám adhyásthān maghávā vājayántam ǀ 
yūthéva paśvó vy ùnoti gopā́ áriṣṭo yāti prathamáḥ síṣāsan ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits jātaḥ in d. 

a. The R̥gvedic version of this pāda, índro ráthāya pravátaṁ kr̥ṇoti ‘Indra makes a smooth 
course for the chariot’, is clearer. Apart from the common oscillation between the indicative 
and the imperative, the reading prapadaṁ of the PS is problematic. Both prapad- and prápada- 
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mean ‘fore part of the foot’ and  the latter word occurs at 15.10.7c above (prapadair), so that 
the reading prapadaṁ in Or  could possibly be interpreted as perseveration and emended to 
*pravataṁ. However, it is also possible that prapad-(a)-, which is connected to the root prapad- 
‘step forth’, refers to a technical term or a specific manoeuvre of the chariot. 

b. On the secondary -ṣṭ- in adhyaṣṭhān, see AiGr. I, § 205, p. 235 and HOFFMANN 1992: 821. 
At the end of the verse, K  reads jayantam (adopted by Bhattacharya), while the Orissa 
manuscripts read jayantāṁ (but a 3rd plural imperative is syntactically impossible here). I also 
adopt the text of K , but an emendation to *vājayantam, which is the reading of the R̥ V and is 
better for the metre, would be perfectly justified; the text found in our manuscripts could be due 
to haplography (maghavā – vājayantam). Although maghávan- is one of the commonest 
epithets of Indra, in the context of this hymn it seems to refer to the king, especially in 
considerations of the following two pādas. 

c. At the beginning of the pāda, K  and Pa read ahir iva, clearly due to perseveration from 
PS 15.11.4a. Then K  reads paśūn triryetu, Or  paśubhir yujotu, which I emend slightly to 
paśubhir +yuyotu. The meaning of this expression is difficult to understand. The expression iryo 
gopāḥ is a fixed phrase (cf. R̥ V 7.13.3b, 8.41.4e, PS 1.18.4b, 5.16.5d etc.). Cf. also ŚS 12.3.11cd 
= PS 17.37.1cd sā́ no devy adite viśvavāra írya iva gopā́ abhí rakṣa pakvám ‘O goddess Aditi, 
bestowing all treasures, defend our cooked (offering) like a zealous shepherd’. I interpret the 
simile in the sense that the king should protect his subjects from dangers like a zelous and 
energetic shepherd wards off wild animals and dangerous beasts from his cattle. 

As regards the metre, I tentatively read irya iva at the beginning of the line, in order to have 
a dodecasyllable with caesura after the fourth syllable and a Triṣṭubh cadence. 

d. Both the readings of Or  (jātaḥ) and K  (yātu) are theoretically possible: the reading of K  
could be defended by explaining jātaḥ of Or  as perseveration from PS 7.5.4a and making 
reference to the common expression yāti prathama- ‘he drives at the head’, attested, e.g., at R̥ V 
2.27.12c, 8.27.8c. But I prefer the reading of Or  because the expression prathama- jāta- ‘just 
born’ is also common (e.g. R̥ V 2.12.1a, 4.1.11a; prathama- jāyamāna- at R̥V 1.163.1a, 4a, 
4.17.7a, 4.50.4a), and moreover it could refer to the ‘new birth’ of a recently consecrated king, 
who, as soon as re-born, is able to fulfill his duties and acquire wealth. 

The emendation to *siṣāsan has been proposed by Bhattacharya and is almost certain, since 
— as has already been noted — the confusion ś/s is very common both in the mss. of the ŚS 
and the PS, especially in the context before i/y (see KULIKOV  2009: 142, with note 3). 

On the meaning of the desiderative siṣās- (from san- ‘to acquire’), cf. HEENEN 2006: 239–
42, who very aptly notes, “À l’exception de quelques exemples en prose, siṣās marque toujours 
un effort de volonté et de force physique du sujet vers une victoire. Cet effort n’est pas du tout 
éphémère, mais au contraire le plus souvent ressenti comme voué au succès de l’action. En 
particulier le part. síṣāsant- [as in our case] est utilisé pour caractériser une personne ou une 
déité comme agissant de façon efficace ou intransigeante pour la victoire”. 

It might be added that the verb san- very frequently has vā́ja- ‘booty’ as direct object, so that 
the victory corresponds to the gaining of the booty itself.  
 
15.12.3 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

parjanyasyeva stanayitnur *āśor        Tb 
indrāgniyor iva cekhidyate ghoṣo asya |       */+#°Tb 
*sahasravīraḥ śataṁ sasanvān        T1c 
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ayutaṁ sasanvān ratha mr̥ ḍeha ||        !#J3 
 
The noise of this quick one strikes constantly like the thunder of Parjanya, like [the thunder] of 
Indra and Agni. O chariot, being sufficient for a thousand men, having won a hundred, having 
won great numbers, be gracious here. 
 
parjanyasyeva] Ku  RM  [Ma] K , pa{rya}rjanyasyeva Pa, paryanyaseva JM , paryanyasyeva Mā    
stanayitnur] RM  [Ma] Pa K, stanaitnur Mā Ku , stanaityur JM     *āśor] āsor Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, āso 
Mā    cekhidyate] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, nekhidyate JM , techidyate K     ghoṣo] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, 
gho{s}ṣo Pa    asya] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], asyaṁ Pa, sya K     *sahasravīraḥ] sahasrovīraś K , sāhasrovīraḥ 
Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], sahasrovīraḥ Pa    sasanvān] Ku  RM  [Ma], sasanvan Mā, samanvān JM , sasanān 
Pa, sisunvān K     ayutaṁ] Or , etaṁ K     sasanvān] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, samanvān JM , sisunvā K     mr̥ ḍeha] 
Or , mr̥ḷaya K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  JM  RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits āsor in a and sāhasro vīraḥ in c.   

a. The emendation to *āśor is certain because in both the Śāradā and Oriya scripts the 
sibilants are often confused. 

b. Cf. R̥V 10.168.1b = PS. 1.107.1b, which is about the chariot of the god Vāyu: rujánn eti 
stanáyann asya ghóṣaḥ ‘It keep crashing, the noise of this is thundering’. 

c. Bhattacharya edits the reading of Or , but the reading of K and Pa makes the emendation 
probable. Cf. 12.9b below and AiGr. II/1, § 7c, p. 25. 

d. I adopt Bhattacharya’s reading mr̥ ḍeha, as it seems the lectio difficilior. The reading of K  
mr̥ ḷaya would be better for the metre in that it would give a regular Jagatī cadence, and there is 
no significant difference in meaning between mr̥ ḍa- and mr̥ ḍaya- (see JAMISON 1983: 102–
103). The metre of the whole stanza, however, is too irregular (pāda b is extended, pāda c has 
no caesura) and cannot be used as an argument to settle the issue. 
 
15.12.4 [Vir āj ] a: R̥V 1.163.1c, b: ŚS 9.4.8b, c: R̥ V 6.47.26c, PS 15.11.8c 

śyenasya pakṣau hariṇasya bāhū       Tb 
indrasya muṣṭir marutām anīkam |       Tb 
gobhiḥ saṁnaddho asi vīḍayasva ||       Tb 

 
The two wings of a falcon, the two forelegs of a deer, the fist of Indra, the front of the Maruts: 
you are bound with [straps made of] cattle, be strong! 
 
śyenasya] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] K , śenasya JM  Pa    bāhū] Or , bahū K     indrasya muṣṭir] Or , āśvinor aṁsau 
K     marutām] K , mar̥ tām Or     gobhiḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, gobhi JM , gobhis K     saṁnaddho] sannaddho 
Or K     asi] K , asa Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, asī Mā    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , om. K  

 
R̥V 1.163.1c 
śyenásya pakṣā́ hariṇásya bāhū́  
  
R̥V 6.47.26cd 
góbhiḥ sáṁnaddho asi vīḷáyasvāsthātā́ te jayatu jétvāni ǀǀ 

 
PS 15.11.8cd 
gobhiḥ saṁnaddho ratha vīḍayasva āsthātā te jayatu jetvāni ǀǀ 
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b. At the beginning of the verse, K  reads āśvinor aṁsau ‘the (two) shoulder of the two 

Aśvins’, which was probably triggered here from PS 16.24.7ab  +indrasyaujo varuṇasya bāhū 
aśvinor aṁsau marutām iyaṁ kakut ‘The strength of Indra, the (two) arms of Varuṇa, the (two) 
shoulders of the Aśvins, this head of the Maruts’. Therefore, I adopt the reading of Or . 

Pādas a and b may contain a description of some parts of the chariot, maybe the wheels or 
its framework; the horse may also be concerned, because pāda a, in its R̥gvedic attestation, 
refers to the fore legs and hind legs of a horse. The expression marutām anīka- possibly refers 
to the array, to the front line of the Maruts rather than to their faces, so that again the front part 
of the chariot, where horses are yoked, might be intended. Cf. R̥ V 8.96.9a tigmám ā́yudham 
marútām ánīkaṁ ‘The front of the Maruts is a sharp weapon’. 

c. This pāda is evidently addressed to the chariot, but this does not contradict the earlier 
mention of the horse: horses’ shoulders were bound to the yoke with neckstraps. 
 
15.12.5 [Tri ṣṭubh] ≈ R̥V 1.95.7 

ud yaṁyamīti saviteva bāhū        Tb 
ubhe sicau yatate bhīma r̥ ñjan |        Ta 
uc chukram atkam ajate śacībhir        Tb 
navā mātr̥bhyo vasanā jahāti ||        Tb 

 
Like Savitar, he constantly stretches up his arms. He puts in order the two ends (of the army), 
pressing ahead, the terrible one. He helpfully takes off his brilliant garment, he leaves to the 
mothers new clothes. 
 
yaṁyamīti] Or , yannasīni K     saviteva] Or , savitave va K     sicau] Or , matau K     yatate] Ku  JM  RM  Mā, 
yajate K  [Ma] Pa    r̥ñjan] r̥ ñjan Ku  JM  RM , r̥ñjān Pa, rañjana Mā, rañjan [Ma], ruṁjaṁ K     uc chukram] 
JM  RM , uc chutkram Mā, uchukram Ku  [Ma], uchuttram Pa, uś chukram K     atkam] Ku JM RM [Ma] 
Pa, om. Mā, attham K     ajate] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, akramate JM , ayatī K     śacībhir] Ku JM M ā [Ma] 
Pa, śacībhiḥ RM , śacībhin K    navā] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, nivā RM    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 
5 Z K  

 
R̥V 1.95.7 
úd yaṁyamīti savitéva bāhū́ ubhé sícau yatate bhīmá r̥ ñján ǀ  
úc chukrám átkam ajate simásmān návā mātŕ̥bhyo vásanā jahāti ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits yajate in b. 

This stanza, which is attested with minor variants also at PS 8.14.7 and is taken from R̥ V 
1.95.7, is about Agni, compared with the chief of an army (see Geldner’s comment ad loc.). 
The reutilization of the R̥ gvedic stanza in our hymn was probably suggested by the military 
character of pāda b and by the identification of the subject of the actions with the king himself 
(cf. PS 15.5–6 above for the role of the garment in royal ceremonies). 

b. The majority of the manuscripts have the same reading as the R̥ V, yatate, which is no 
doubt correct. The same cadence occurs also at R̥ V 4.38.8d durvártuḥ smā bhavati bhīmá r̥ ñján 
‘He becomes irresistible, the terrible one, pressing ahead’. 

c. The PS has the worse variant śacībhir instead of simásmān ‘from all’ of the R̥V. In the 
R̥V, 22 attestations of śacībhir out of 36 are found in the cadence of a Triṣṭubh pāda.  
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d. Cf. PS 6.23.11c jahātu +vasanaṁ svam ‘Let her abandon her own clothes’. 
 
15.12.6 [Śakvarī] PS only, e: cf. PS 12.9b, cf. ŚS 4.31.3b = PS 4.12.3b 

ugrau te nemī pavī ta ugrā        +#T3 
ugrāḥ śaṅkavo br̥ hato rathasya |        +Tb 
+īṣātra veṇavo *namatā ta ugrā-        T2c 
-agniś cakṣuḥ pravayaṇaṁ rathasya |       +#Ta 
tenāmitrān pramr̥ ṇan yāhi śatrūn ||       Ta 

 
Strong are your two felloes, strong are your tires, strong are the pegs of the lofty chariot. The 
pole here, the reeds, your felts are strong. Agni is the urging eye of the chariot. Drive with that, 
crushing foes and enemies. 
 
pavī] K , pavi Ku  JM  RM , pava Mā [Ma] Pa    ta] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, te Mā    ugrā ugrāḥ] Ku RM 
Mā [Ma] Pa, ugrāḥ ugrā JM , ugrāḥ K     śaṅkavo] Or , śaṁkapo K     rathasya] Or , raṣasya K     +īṣātra] iṣātra 
Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, iṣātrī? RM , yeśāttra K     veṇavo] Or , veṇo K     *namatā] namatis JM  RM  Pa Mā 
[Ma], namatas Ku , navatahnud K     ugrāgniś] Ku  RM  [Ma] Pa, ugrāgniḥ Mā, ugrā{ ṇ}gniś JM , agrāgniś K     
cakṣuḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, ścakṣuḥ Mā, cakṣuḫ K     pravayaṇaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, pravaẏatāṁ 
JM , praveṇe K     tenāmitrān] Or , tenāmittrān K     pramr̥ ṇan] K , pramr̥ ṇaṁ Or     śatrūn] Or , śatr̥̄n K    ||] Ku  
JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 6 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits +īṣātra and namatis in c. 

ab. Note that as in the preceding stanzas the metre is rather irregular. With this stanza begins 
the description of the chariot (see SPARREBOOM 1985: 122–139). The first two pādas describe 
the wheels: nemí- is the felloe of a chariot-wheel (cf. R̥ V 1.32.15, 2.5.3, 5.13.6 etc.), i.e. a 
segment or the whole rim of a wheel into which the outer ends of the spokes are attached and 
onto which a metal tyre, called paví-, is usually applied (cf. R̥ V 1.34.2, 1.88.2, 1.180.1, 5.31.5, 
5.52.9 etc.). The word śaṅkú- denotes a peg, nail or spike, whose function in the wheel is 
difficult to determine. Probably it refers to the nails with which the tyre was fixed to the felloe: 
cf. R̥V 1.164.48 dvā́daśa pradháyaś cakrám ékaṁ trī́ṇi nábhyāni ká u tác ciketa | tásmin sākáṁ 
triśatā́ ná śaṅkávo ’rpitā́ḥ ṣaṣṭír ná calācalā́saḥ ‘Twelve are the felloes, and the wheel is one; 
three are the naves. Who has understood it? Therein are set together three hundred and sixty 
pegs, which cannot be loosened in any way’. 

c. The interpretation of this pāda is problematic. The word īṣā́- is the pole of the chariot (cf. 
R̥V 3.53.17, 10.135.3); veṇú- means ‘bamboo’, ‘reed’, ‘cane’. This word is attested only at R̥ V 
8.55.3 śatáṁ veṇū́ñ chatáṁ śúnaḥ śatáṁ cármāṇi mlātā́ni | śatám me balbajastukā́ áruṣīṇāṁ 
cátuḥśatam ‘A hundred bamboo’s sticks, a hundred dogs, hundred tanned skins; for me a 
hundred (sheeps) with flakes like tufts of balbaja-grass, four-hundred red (cows)’, ŚS 1.27.3 
ná bahávaḥ sám aśakan nā́rbhakā́ abhí dādhr̥ ṣuḥ | veṇór ádgā ivābhító ’samr̥ ddhā aghāyávaḥ 
‘Not many had power, the weak ones couldn’t overpower; like the sprout of a bamboo round 
about, the malignant ones were not successful’, PS 1.59.2 nāsr̥ g asti pataṅgasya tardasya 
maśakād yāḥ | veṇoḥ pūtudror nāsty asr̥ ṅ māsya glaur māpacid bhuvat ‘The blood is not for 
the Pataṅga, for the Tarda, for those who descend from a mosquito. The blood is not for the 
bamboo, not for the Pūtu tree. May it not become his lump, his sore’ and PS 4.14.1ab yasminn 
āśīḥ pratihita idaṁ tac chalyo veṇur veṣṭanaṁ tejanaṁ ca ‘Wherein you were attached, [all] 
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that is here: the arrow-tip, the bamboo, the wrapping, and the shaft’ (Griffiths — Lubotsky 
2014). It probably refers to the material with which parts of the chariot were built.  

As regards *namatā, the proposed emendation calls into question the word namata- ‘felt’. 
This word, which was previously considered to be attested only later in Sanskrit, is a loanword 
from Iranian nəmata- ‘Reisig’, ‘Geflecht aus Reisig, Hürde’ (BARTHOLOMAE 1904: 1068), and 
could refer to some kind of internal or external covering for the chariot, made of felt. According 
to KUZ’MINA  2007: 113, “The frame of the vehicle was planked and above it were bent arched 
planks; it was re-covered by a ‘cap’ (gadhā-) made of mats or pieces of felt”.  

Another possible interpretation is to take the word as referring to the wheel; if so, it could 
indicate the wooden rim of the wheel bent into a curved shape (see RAU 1983: 17 and cf. R̥ V 
7.32.20cd ā́ va índram puruhūtáṁ name girā́ nemíṁ táṣṭeva sudrvàm ‘I bend with a song your 
Indra, the much-invoked one, like a carpenter [bends] the felloe made of solid wood’). In any 
case, an emendation of the transmitted text seems unavoidable. 
 
15.12.7 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

arā nābhayo balam it te akṣa        +Tb 
ugrau te koṣau saha nisyadābhyām |       Tb 
āṇiyor vardhrāṇi uta *koṣayor ā        *Tb 
sthānaṁ bandha uta vandhuraṁ te ||       T1 

 
The spokes, the naves, the axle [are] indeed your strength. Strong are your two boxes, together 
with the two ? . The straps are in the two pins and in the the two boxes, the standing-place and 
the seat are in the binding. 
 
arā] Or , rā K     balam it te akṣa] Or , balim ity ekṣa K     ugrau] Or , ugre K     koṣau] Or , ghoṣau K     
nisyadābhyām] nisyadābhyāṁ JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, nisyadābhyaṁ Ku , naḥsvarābhyāṁ K     āṇyor] Ku JM 
RM [Ma] Pa, aṇyor Mā, āraṇyo K     vardhrāṇi] K , vadhrān Or     uta] Or , ca K     *koṣayor ā] koṣaghorā Ku  
RM  Mā, k{r}o ṣaghorā JM , koṣaghoro [Ma] Pa, ghoyo K     sthānaṁ] Or , rāstrānaṁ K     bandha] Ku  JM  
RM  Mā, bandhu Mā Pa, vaṁta K     vandhuraṁ te] bandhuran te Or , bandhurete K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] 
Pa, | RM , Z 7 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits nisyadābhyām in b, vadhrān and koṣaghorā in c. 

a. The word ará- indicates the ‘spoke’ (cf. R̥V 1.32.15, 1.141.9, 10.78.4); nā́bhi- means 
‘nave of a chariot-wheel’, i.e. the thickest portion of the chariot wheel, used to link the axle to 
the spokes. Why is nā́bhi- in the plural here? Ákṣa- is the ‘axle’ of the chariot (cf. R̥ V 1.30.14, 
1.166.9, 3.53.17), and it usually projected somewhat from the nave of the wheel, so that a linch-
pin (āṇí-) was applied to secure the wheel in its place. 

b. The word koṣa- means ‘box, the inner part of a chariot’. Since we know that usually two 
persons stood together on the same chariot (see my comment at 10.6ab), there must have been 
a sort of division inside the chariot. That is probably the reason why the word is in the dual 
here.  

At the end of the pāda, nisyadābhyām is a problematic word.  
It must be an instrumental dual, governed by saha, and somehow related to the two boxes 

already mentioned. I interpret it as an instrumental dual from a hapax nisyada- ‘driving/ flowing 
down’, derived from the verb nisyand- ‘to flow down’ and indicating a sort of gutter or draining 
channel that was put on both sides of the chariot (on the derivatives from the root syand-, cf. 
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AiGr. II/2, § 10c, p. 25 and § 22c, p. 74, with the examples raghuṣyad- ‘moving/flowing 
quickly’, sasyád- ‘stream’, havana-syád- ‘hastening to an invocation’ and the thematic 
formations in syáda- ‘driving’, go-syada- ‘driving cows’, aśva-syada- ‘driving horses’).  

c. On the word āṇí-, see my comment above. As regards vadhrān, an accusative plural from 
vádhra- ‘a leathern strap or thong’ is syntactically wrong. One could emend to *vadhrā, 
nominative plural; K , on the other hand, may have preserved a better reading here, vardhrāṇi, 
which I interpret as a nominative plural neuter from várdhra- ‘leather, strap’. I adopt it in the 
text, although it makes the verse metrically irregular (no caesura). 

I emend the compound koṣaghorā-, whose meaning is not clear, to *koṣayor ā, for which 
see R̥ V 6.47.9b váhiṣṭhayoḥ śatāvann áśvayor ā́ ‘(put us) on two horses drawing best, O lord 
of hundreds’, where the postposition ā is similarly found at the end of a pāda after a dual form. 

d. The word bandhúra- has to be interpreted as a varia lectio for vandhúra-, which means 
‘seat of the chariot’, or maybe better, following KEWA, ‘Wagenkorb, wicker basket tied upon 
the wagon, wicker carriage’.    
 
15.12.8 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

goṣṭhe balaṁ mr̥ga ekam aṅgaṁ        T1 
parā kramadhvaṁ maha ā suvanta |       Tb 
abhīśavo hatāanena vr̥ tram        +#Ta 
ayaṁ kṣatreṇa prajayāstūugraḥ ||        *Tb 
      

The strength is in the cow-pen, the deer (horn) cheek-piece [combines the reins into] one part. 
Step forward, procuring greatness. O reins, slay Vr̥ tra through this one. Let this one here be 
strong with the kingdom, with offspring. 
 
goṣṭhe] JM  RM , gau(→go)ṣṭhe Ku , gauṣṭhe Pa Mā [Ma], goṣṭha K     balaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, bala 
JM , baliṁ K     ekam aṅgaṁ] Ku  RM  Pa [Ma], ekam aṅga JM  Mā, ekasaṅgaṁ K     parā] Or , prā K     maha] 
Or , mahā K     suvanta] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], suvantaṁ Pa, suvaṁca K     abhīśavo] K , abhīṣavo Or     
vr̥tram] Or , vr̥ttram K     ayaṁ] K , ahaṁ Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, mahaṁ Mā    kṣatreṇa] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
kṣetreṇa RM , kṣattreṇa K     prajayāstūgraḥ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], pra{ya}jaẏāstūgraḥ Pa, prajayāstūgrā K    
||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 8 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits gauṣṭhe in a. 

a. This pāda is problematic. It seems very probable to me that the manuscripts JM , RM  and 
Ku  post correctionem have preserved a more original reading (goṣṭhe), which is supported also 
by the reading of K  (goṣṭha). As regards the meaning, it is likely that the verse makes reference 
to the reins, explicitly addressed in pāda c. They were probably made of leather, and since the 
leather straps are called go-, it is logical to state that ‘the strength is in the cow-pen’, i.e. in the 
stable, where the cow abide. The word mr̥ ga-, which literally means ‘deer’, could refer to the 
cheek-pieces or psalia that were made of horn (on the cheek-pieces, see KUZ’MINA  2007: 115 
ff.).  

b. For the use of the verb ā-sū- ‘procure, yield, grant’, cf. 5.2c above, and for parā 
kramadhvaṁ, see the comment at 15.9.5a.  

c. Cf. R̥V 1.23.9ab hatá vr̥ tráṁ sudānava índreṇa sáhasā yujā́ ‘O bountiful gods, slay Vr̥ tra 
with mighty Indra as ally’ and PS 16.27.3a anenendro maṇinā vr̥tram ahann ‘Indra, slaying 
Vr̥tra with this amulet’. 
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15.12.9 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only, b: cf. PS 12.3c, 12.6e 

ā tiṣṭha jiṣṇus tarasā sapatnān        Tb 
+sahasravīraḥ pramr̥ ṇan yāhi śatrūn |       T2 
*praṣṭiyuge kr̥ ṇutāṁ vīriyāṇi        *+Ta 
tadetām etaṁ ratham asya śagme ||       Tb 

 
Mount [the chariot], overcoming quickly the rivals. Being strong as a thousand men, drive and 
crush the enemies. O side-yokes, make you two heroic deeds. Then let the two strong ones go 
to that chariot of his. 
 
jiṣṇus tarasā] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, jiṣṇusa rasā RM     sapatnān] Or , sahasvām̐ K     +sahasravīraḥ] 
sahasravīra K , sāhasro vīraḥ Or     pramr̥ ṇan] K , pramr̥ ṇaṁ Or     śatrūn] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], śatrūna Pa, 
śatr̥̄n K     *praṣṭiyuge] pr̥ ṣṭiyuge Mā [Ma] Pa, pr̥ṣṭiyugena RM , puṣṭiẏuge Ku , puṣṭiyugo JM , triṣṭhīyoge K     
kr̥ṇutaṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, kr̥śu(→ṇu)taṁ Pa    tad] Or , ud K     etām] K , ethām Or    ratham asya] 
Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, rathasysa RM    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , 9 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits sāhasro vīraḥ in b, pr̥ṣṭiyuge in c and +tadetām in d. 

a. Note the exceptional use of the adjective ji ṣṇú- ‘victorious’ with the direct object 
(sapatnān); this adjective never governs an accusative in Vedic, a construction which is attested 
only later  (Bhartr̥ hari 1.5, Vopadeva  5.26; cf. the epic compounds satyajiṣṇu- ‘winning the 
truth’, ripujiṣṇu- ‘winning the enemy’). In order to avoid  this construction, the accusative 
sapatnān can be considered, together with śatrūn, the object of the participle pramr̥ ṇan in the 
next pāda.  

b. The reading of K  sahasravīra is much better. Cf. also 12.3c above, where the same epithet 
refers to the chariot. 

c. I slightly emend the reading of the Orissa manuscritps pr̥ṣṭiyuge to *praṣṭiyuge, which is 
a hapax. As pointed out by SPARREBOOM 1985: 32, “The práṣṭi- is the side-horse or, in technical 
terms, the outrigger or trace-horse. This is a horse, not directly under the yoke, but connected 
loosely with the vehicle, either by straps to other horse(s) or to the axle. Normally, there is a 
side-horse on either side (…)”.  

d. The “+”-sign in +tadetām is unnecessary, because K  has the correct reading. 
Possibly śagme is a nominative dual referred to the two side-horses.   

 
15.12.10 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

aṣṭau cakṣūṁṣi kavayaḥ saṁ namantuv       *T2 
aśvā prākāśā r̥ju dhāvayantaḥ |        Tb 
anu tvā skambho dadatāṁ piteva        Tb 
cakramāṇam ainaṁ dhatsvopasthe pra tirātiy āyuḥ ||     *+#°Ta 

 
Let the seers put together eight eyes, driving straight two pairs of horses symmetrically 
disposed. Let the prop be favourable to you like a father. Accept in [your] lap this one who has 
stepped: he will make life-time [safely] pass over [obstacles and dangers]. 
 
kavayaḥ] Or , kavayas K     saṁ namantv] saṁ namanti K , saṁ namaṁtv [Ma Mā], san namaṁtv Ku  RM  
Pa, san namantv JM     aśvā] Or , śvā K     prākāśā] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, prākāśa Mā, prāgāśvā K     r̥ju 
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dhāvayantaḥ] Ku  RM  [Ma] Pa, r̥ju dhāvavayantaḥ Mā, r̥dhāvayantaḥ JM , ratha dāvayantaḥ K     tvā] Or , 
prā K     skambho] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, skamo JM , skaṁbho K     dadatāṁ] Or , dadhatīṁ K     cakramāṇam 
ainaṁ] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, caKRA·ṆAm ainaṁ Ku , cakramāṇamai K     dhatsvopasthe] RM K , 
dhatsopasthe Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 10 Z K  

 
a. If the interpretation of the preceding stanza is correct, there are four horses in total, two 

under the yoke and two side-horses, one on either side. The mention of eight eyes is thus 
explained (or the two men in a chariot and the two horses?). 

b. The word prākāśa- means, according to the dictionaries ‘Metallspiegel’ (PW), ‘a metallic 
mirror’ (MW). (Are the mirrors a gift? Cf. PB 18.9.10 prākāśāv adhvaryor yāv iva hy adhvaryū 
atho cakṣuṣī evāsmin dadhāti ‘Two mirrors to the two Adhvaryus (the Adhvaryu and 
Pratiprasthātṛ); the two Adhvaryus are as much as twins. Besides, he brings eye-sight into him 
(into each of them)’ [Caland]). 

On dhāvayati, see BODEWITZ 1974, who points out that the verb, which only means ‘to 
drive’, appears usually with ellipsis of the object (viz. ‘chariot’ or ‘horse-chariot’). In this PS 
passage, however, the object is expressed.  

c. As regards the word skambhá- ‘prop, support’, see SINGH 1965: 31, who notes that in R̥ V 
1.34.2c the chariot of the Aśvins, “is said to have three supports fixed in it to lay hold of (tráya 
skambhā́sa skabhitā́sa ārábhe), which might have secured the rider’s balance when the vehicle 
was at full speed)”. 

d. This pāda is too long, and must contain an interpolation; the expression pra tirāty āyuḥ is 
the best candidate to be a later addition. 
 
15.12.11 [Śakvarī] PS only 

kavibhiḥ syūtaḥ sa rathe vibaddhaḥ       +Tb 
sa dhanvadhir †dhanucit te jajāna† |       Ta 
+anuprāsyemāni pr̥thu madhyamāniy       *T2c 
aśvebhyaḥ śaṁtvāya kavibhiḥ kr̥tāni       T2c 
tebhiṣ ṭe śarma yachantu devāḥ ||        T3 

 
Sewn by the seers, bound in the chariot, that bow-case ? . Throw after broadly those middle 
ones, made by the seers for the horses, for auspiciousness (?). With those let the gods grant you 
protection. 
 
kavibhiḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, {kabhi}kavibhiḥ JM , kavibhis K     syūtaḥ] Ku  JM  RM , syutaḥ Pa [Ma], 
syr̥taḥ Mā, sūthas K     rathe] Or , rathaṁ K     vibaddhaḥ] Or , vibaddhas K     sa dhanvadhir dhanucit te] sa 
dhanvadhird dhanucit te Or , svayaṁ dhanur dhanar danuttvye K     jajāna] Or , dadhānaḥ K     +anuprāsyemāni] 
anuprāsyevān K , aṇuprāsemāni Ku Jm M ā [Ma] Pa, aṇuprās{o}emāni RM     pr̥ thumadhyamāny] Ku JM 
RM [Ma] Pa, pr̥thr̥madhyamāna Mā, pratitivuddhyamāna K     aśvebhyaḥ] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
aśvebhy{o}aḥ RM , śvebhyaḥ K     śaṁtvāya] Or , saṁtāya K     kavibhiḥ] Or , kavibhiḫ K     kr̥tāni] K  Ku JM 
RM M ā [Ma], kr̥t{o} āni Pa    yachantu] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, ẏantu RM , yaśchantu K    ||] || r̥  11 || 12 || Ku , 
|| r̥  10 || 12 || JM , | r̥  | 12 | RM , || 12 || r̥  11 || Mā [Ma] Pa Z 4 Z K  

 
ab. This stanza confirms Singh’s supposition that “On the analogy of Middle Eastern 

evidence and that of later Sanskrit literature, quivers containing arrows and spears must have 
been tied to the box of the chariot” (SINGH 1965: 31). From the evidence of the PS, however, it 
seems that not the quiver itself was bound to the chariot, but a bow-case, which could 
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conceivably contain both the bow and the quiver with arrows. This is the earliest attestation of 
the word dhanvadhi- ‘bow-case’, further attested in JB 2.103 = ĀpŚS 22.12.4 = ŚaṅkhŚS 
14.33.20. According to the JB passage, the bow-case was made of (snow) leopard skin (dvaipa; 
see LUBOTSKY 2004c: 4). 

The sequence dhanucitte is problematic. We can analyze dhanucit te or dhanucitte. In both 
cases, the form dhanu- is unexpected (the regular thematic form is dhanva- or, in post-R̥ gvedic 
text, dhanus- [cf. indra-dhanuṣ, dhanuṣ-kr̥t-, dhanuṣ-kāra-]) 

At any rate, there are several compounds with -cit as a second member meaning ‘piled up’, 
so in the first case, if we could explain the form dhanu-, the meaning of the whole expression 
would be ‘that bow-case is born for you, as a collector of bows’. 

c. The verb anuprās- ‘to shoot after’ is late (ŚB). Which is the object in neuter plural? 
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15.13. To various gods: for relief from oppression 
 

This hymn and the following one form a single group of 21 connected stanzas, which 
correspond to ŚS 11.6. The Śaunakīya version of this hymn has two stanzas more than the PS, 
and the material is arranged in considerably altered verse order, as shown in the table below: 
 

PS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21   

ŚS 1 3 2 4 6 5 7 15 8 9 14 17 10 11 19 13 12 18 16 22 21 20 23 

 
Each stanza contains an invocation to various gods for relief from oppression (áṁhas-), and 

is rather independent from the preceding and following stanzas. Since the order of the stanzas 
is not relevant in deciding which of the two recensions has preserved the more original text, 
one should look for other clues to settle the issue, although in most cases this seems to be “little 
more than arbitrary guesswork” (GRIFFITHS 2009: 423). 

As regards the metre, the PS seems superior in general (cf. 13.8b, 14.8b), but there are also 
lines where the ŚS is better (13.10c, 14.11c), so it is almost impossible to say in such cases 
whether the best text has “an archaic trait preserved, or a result of later polishing of originally 
irregular poetry” (GRIFFITHS ibid.). Moreover, the occurrence of heptasyllabic pādas in 
Anuṣṭubh stanzas is common in the AV, and cannot seriously be considered a metrical 
irregularity. 

As regards the content, there are at least two instances in which the PS has preserved a better 
text, viz. at 13.9a and 13.10b (and 13.10d?). In only two cases (14.1c and 2c) I emend the text 
of the PS according to the ŚS readings.  

The most conclusive evidence suggesting that the PS could be more original is the fact that 
the two stanzas that are found in the ŚS, but not in the PS, are almost certainly later additions: 
ŚS 11.6.20 is nearly a repetition of the preceding stanza, and ŚS 11.6.23 “is so discordant with 
the rest of the hymn as to seem an addition made to it” (see Whitney’s comment ad loc.).  

There are many links with the preceding hymn, such as the names of the gods (Agni, Indra, 
Br̥haspati, Savitar, Mitra, Varuṇa, Pūṣan) and several words: vanaspatīn in 13.1a corresponds 
with vanaspatibhyaḥ in 11.6b; nāma occurs also at 10.8a;  paśava in 13.9a corresponds with 
paśubhir in 12.2c; mr̥ gāḥ in 13.9b with mr̥ go in 11.2a and mr̥ ga in 12.8a; pakṣiṇo in 13.9c with 
pakṣau in 12.4a; ugraḥ in 13.10b with ugrau, ugrā, ugrāḥ in 12.6ab and ugrau in 12.7b; iṣur in 
13.10c with iṣavaḥ in 11.2d, 3b; ‘po in 14.4b with apām in 11.6c; pitr̥̄n in 14.4c with pitaro in 
10.9a and pitaraḥ in 10.10a; r̥tāvr̥dhaḥ in 14.5b with r̥tāvr̥dho in 10.10c; pr̥thivyām in 14.7c 
with pr̥thivyāḥ in 11.6a and pr̥thivīm in 11.9a; paścāt in 14.8b with paścāt in 10.6d, 11.1a; 
purastāt in 14.8c with purastāt in 11.1c; uttarāt in 14.8c with uttarasmād in 11.1b; mr̥ tyūn in 
14.9c with mr̥ tyoḥ in 11.4d; cf. also the compounds diviṣado in 14.7a and antarikṣasadaś in 
14.7b with svāduṣaṁsadaḥ in 10.9a. 
 
15.13.1 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.1 

agniṁ brūmo vanaspatīn          A  
oṣadhīr uta vīrudhaḥ |          A  
indraṁ br̥haspatiṁ sūryaṁ         +#A  
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||         *A  
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We address Agni, the trees, the herbs and the plants, Indra, Br̥ haspati, Sūrya: let them free us 
from oppression. 
 
agniṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, a agniṁ Pa    oṣadhīr uta] oṣadhīr̥ta Or , oṢADHīn atu K     vīrudhaḥ] K , 
vīr̥dhaḥ Or     indraṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, indro JM     br̥ haspatiṁ] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] K , br̥haspat{ī}i ṁ 
Pa, br̥haspati JM     muñcantv] RM  [Ma] Pa, muñcaṁtv Ku  K , muñcatv JM  Mā    aṁhasaḥ] Ku RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa K, ahasaḥ JM    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  Z 2 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.1 
agním brūmo vánaspátīn óṣadhīr utá vīrúdhaḥ ǀ 
índraṁ bŕ̥haspátiṁ sū́ryaṁ té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
d. For the meaning of the word áṁhas- in this hymn and in the following one, see my note 

on PS 15.3.8d. This stanza is erroneously numbered in K  with the indication “Z 2 Z” after it. 
This mistake was evidently due to the lacuna of the following stanza, which caused a 
reorganization of the numbering in order to reach the final number of ten stanzas at the end of 
the hymn. 
  
15.13.2 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.3 ≈ MS 2.7.13:94.17–18 

brūmo devam savitāraṁ          #A 
dhātāram uta pūṣaṇam |            A  
tvaṣṭāram agriyaṁ brūmas            +#A  
te ° ° ° ||                          *A  

 
We address god Savitar, Dhātar and Pūṣan; Tvaṣṭar, the foremost, we address: (let them… ). 
 
brūmo… te om. K •    dhātāram] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], dhātāra{ṁ}m Pa    pūṣaṇam] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], 
p{u} ūś(→ṣ)aṇam Pa    agriyaṁ] JM  RM , agryaṁ Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa    ||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM  

 
ŚS 11.6.3 
brūmó deváṁ savitā́raṁ dhātā́ram utá pūṣáṇam ǀ 
tváṣṭāram agriyáṁ brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 
 
MS 2.7.13:94.17–18 
brūmó rā́jānam̐ váruṇaṁ dhātā́ram utá pūṣáṇam ǀ 
tváṣṭāram ágriyaṁ brūmas té no muñcantv ám̐ hasaḥ ǀ 
 
This stanza is not found in K . Bhattacharya edits agryaṁ in c. 

ab. Griffith’s translation ‘We call on Savitar the God, on Pūshan the establisher’ is 
disqualified both by the syntax — for utá does not behave like the enclitic ca — and by the 
sense, both because Pūṣan is never called ‘establisher’ and because dhātár- should be 
considered an independent divinity. This is confirmed, e.g., by PS 11.14.6ab dhātā pūṣā 
br̥haspatir … ajīgaman ‘Dhātar, Pūṣan [and] Br̥ haspati bring together’, in which the use of the 
plural in the verb shows that there are more than two subjects and that three gods are mentioned; 
cf. also PS 20.30.6ab medaṁ dhātā medaṁ pūṣā medam indro dadhātu me ‘Fat let Dhātar, fat 
let Pūṣan, fat let Indra provide me’, in which the names of the two gods are found close to each 
other but are clearly unrelated. 
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c. The reading agryaṁ of Bhattacharya’s edition should be read agriyaṁ in order to obtain 
an octosyllabic pāda. I adopt the reading of JM  and RM , which is better for the metre and is 
the same reading as that of the parallel passages. The adjective agriyá- refers to Tvaṣṭar at R̥V 
1.13.10a ihá tváṣṭāram agriyáṁ viśvárūpam úpa hvaye ‘I invite here Tvaṣṭar, the foremost, 
having all forms’ and to Agni at R̥ V 6.16.48a agníṁ devā́so agriyám indháte vr̥ trahántamam 
‘The gods kindle Agni, the foremost, best slayer of Vr̥tra’. It is not clear whether agriyá- means 
‘foremost’ or ‘first-born’ when applied to the gods, and the available translations are not 
consistent (at ŚS 11.6.3c Whitney translates it ‘at the head’, Griffith ‘the foremost’, Bloomfield 
‘first-born’, Sani-Orlandi ‘primigenio’ etc.). At any rate, it should be noted that Tvaṣṭar’s status 
as first-born seems to be suggested by passages like R̥V 10.64.10ab utá mātā́ br̥haddivā́ śr̥ṇotu 
nas tváṣṭā devébhir jánibhiḥ pitā́ vácaḥ ‘And let Br̥haddivā, the mother, hear our call, Tvaṣṭar, 
the father, with the gods and their wives’ and especially R̥V 9.5.9ab tváṣṭāram agrajā́ṁ gopā́m 
puroyā́vānam ā́ huve ‘I call here Tvaṣṭar, the first-born, protector [and] leader’, where the 
adjective agrajā́- ‘first-born’ is synonymous with agriyá-. 
 
15.13.3 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.2, a: cf. MS 2.7.13:94.17 

brūmo rājānaṁ varuṇaṁ        #A 
mitraṁ viṣṇum atho bhagam |         A  
aṁśaṁ vivasvantaṁ brūmas       #A  
te ° ° ° ||                        *A  

 
We address king Varuṇa, Mitra, Viṣṇu, and also Bhaga; Aṁśa, Vivasvant we address: (let 
them… ). 
 
rājānaṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, rājāna Pa    varuṇaṁ] K , var̥ ṇaṁ Or     mitraṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
mitro JM , om. K     viṣṇum] Or , viṣṇuṁm K     aṁśaṁ] K , aṁśuṁ Ku  RM  Pa [Ma], aṁśu JM , aśuṁ Mā    
||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 3 Z K      

 
ŚS 11.6.2 
brūmó rā́jānaṁ váruṇaṁ mitráṁ víṣṇum átho bhágam ǀ 
áṁśaṁ vívasvantaṁ brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
bc. Aṁśa ‘share’ is nearly always named together with Bhaga ‘fortune’. Both are listed 

among the minor Ādityas, and their relationship has been variously interpreted: according to 
THIEME 1970: 401, “[Bhága] ist der (zugeteilte) Anteil — im Gegensatz zu áṁśa m. der [durch 
Los, Glück erlangte] Teil”; BRERETON 1981: 308 proposes, “If Bhaga is Fortune, then Aṁśa is 
best regarded as the Share which Fortune brings”. 

Note that none of the Orissa manuscripts has the correct reading (also Bhattacharya edits the 
reading of K  aṁśaṁ). 
 
15.13.4 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.4 

gandharvāpsaraso brūmo            +#A  
aśvinā brahmaṇaspatim |            A  
aryamā nāma yo devas            +#A  
te ° ° ° ||                          *A 
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We address the Gandharvas and the Apsarases, the two Aśvins, Brahmaṇaspati, the god called 
Aryaman: (let them… ). 
 
gandharvāpsaraso] Ku  Mā [Ma] K , gandharvā{ ṣ}psaraso Pa, gandharvā ’psaraso JM  RM       nāma] Mā 
[Ma] Pa K , nā(→ṇā)ma Ku , ṇāma RM ,  ṇama JM     ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 4 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.4 
gandharvāpsaráso brūmo aśvínā bráhmaṇas pátim ǀ 
aryamā́ nā́ma yó devás te no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 
 
15.13.5 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.6 

vātaṁ brūmaḥ parjaniyam          *#A  
antarikṣam atho diśaḥ |            A  
āśāś ca sarvā brūmas            A7  
te ° ° ° ||                          *A 

 
We address Vāta, Parjanya, the intermediate space, and also the quarters, and all regions we 
address: (let them… ). 
 
brūmaḥ] Or , brūmaḫ K     parjanyam] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, par{ya}janyam JM , parjanya K     sarvā] Or , 
sarva K    ||] Ku JM [Mā Mā] Pa, | RM , Z 5 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.6 
vā́taṁ brūmaḥ parjányam antárikṣam átho díśaḥ ǀ 
ā́śāś ca sárvā brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ  
 

a. This pāda could be more easily considered a heptasyllable, but a quadrisyllabic scansion 
of parjaniya-, though not common, is however very probable here and at PS 2.63.3a (= 3.14.6a) 
yāsā pitā parjaniyo. 
 
15.13.6 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.5 

ahorātre idaṁ brūmaḥ            +#A 
sūryācandramasā ubhā |            A  
āditiyān sarvān brūmas          *#A 
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||           *A  

 
We address Day and Night here, both the Sun and the Moon; all the Ādityas we address: let 
them free us from oppression. 
 
idaṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, ida Pa    brūmaḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, brūma JM , brūmas K     
sūryācandramasā] Or , sūryāścandramasā K     muñcantv] JM  RM  [Ma] Pa K , muñcaṁtv Ku , muñcatv Mā    
aṁhasaḥ] Ku [Mā Mā] Pa, aṁhasaḥ JM , ahasaḥ RM , aṁhasaḥ K    ||] Ku [Mā Mā] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 6 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.5  
ahorātré idáṁ brūmaḥ sūryācandramásāv ubhā́ ǀ  
víśvān ādityā́n brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ  
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Bhattacharya edits sarvāna in c, which must be a misprint due to the omission of the virāma 
sign. 

b. On the sandhi -au ū̆-, which fluctuates between -āv ū̆- and -ā ū̆-, cf. AiGr. I, § 274, p. 326. 
In contrast to the ŚS, the PS shows the typical R̥ gvedic sandhi here. 

c. The ŚS reads víśvān ādityā́n instead of ādityān sarvān in the PS. Although sárva- and 
víśva- have different shades of meaning, especially in the most archaic portions of the R̥ V, the 
two words become synonymous already in the latest part of the R̥ V itself; in our passage the 
variant is not significant (the reading of the ŚS may at best be considered an archaism; see 
WITZEL 1989: 238).   

d. All the manuscripts give the pāda without abbreviation, because in the following stanza 
the last pāda is different; the refrain starts again in stanza eight, where pāda d appears in full as 
well. The same situation is found at 14.9–11. 
 
15.13.7 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.7, a: R̥ V 10.97.16a 

muñcantu mā śapathiyād          *#A  
ahorātre atho uṣāḥ |            A 
somo mā divyo muñcatu          #A  
yam āhuś candramā iti ||              A  

 
Let Day and Night, and also Dawn, free me from what comes from a curse. Let the divine Soma, 
whom they call the Moon, free me. 
 
śapathyād] Ku  JM  [Ma] Pa K , śapathād RM , sapathyād Mā    atho] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, aho JM     uṣāḥ] 
Or , vr̥ṣā K     divyo] Or , dityo K     muñcatu] K , muñcantu Ku JM RM Pa , muñvantu ? Mā [Ma]    ||] Ku 
JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 7 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.7 
muñcántu mā śapathyā̀d ahorātré átho uṣā́ḥ ǀ 
sómo mā devó muñcatu yám āhúś candrámā íti ǀǀ 
 

bc. On the relation between Soma and the Moon, see HILLEBRANDT 1927: 269 ff.  
 
15.13.8 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.15 

pañca rājyāni vīrudhāṁ          A  
somaśreṣṭhāni brūmasi |          A  
bhaṅgo darbho yavaḥ sahas         A  
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||         *A  

 
We address the five kingdoms of the plants, having Soma as their chief. Hemp, darbha, barley, 
saha: let them free us from oppression. 
 
pañca] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, paṁca Ku     rājyāni] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], rāyāni Pa, rājyān K     vīrudhāṁ] 
vīr̥dhāṁ Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, vīr̥dhā JM , vīrudhān K     somaśreṣṭhāni] Or , somaśśreṣṭhāni K     yavaḥ] Or , 
yadas K     muñcantv] K  Pa [Ma], muñcaṁtv Ku , muñcanty(→antv) JM , muñcatv RM  Mā    ||] Ku JM M ā 
[Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 8 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.15 
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páñca rājyā́ni vīrúdhāṁ sómaśreṣṭhāni brūmaḥ ǀ  
darbhó bhaṅgó yávaḥ sáhas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 
 

a. The comment on the ŚS explains: rājñā bhiṣajā viniyujyamānāni 
patrakāṇḍapuṣpaphalamūlātmakāni ‘The five kingdoms of the character of leaves, joints, 
flowers, fruits and roots (are) charged by the king (Soma), a physician’. According to GONDA 
1985b: 53, this explanation “may be right in that these five components of plants could be used 
for medicinal purposes”. 

b. The PS version of this pāda, by reading brūmasi, is metrically superior. The form is a 
hapax. 

c. Note the syntactic change with three nominatives instead of the accusatives found in the 
other stanzas. The pattern of this stanza is repeated at PS 15.14.3 below. The commentary on 
the ŚS calls saha simply ‘a kind of herb’ (see also ZIMMER 1879: 72).  

d. After stanza seven, which has a different last pāda, the refrain is repeated here in full. 
 
15.13.9 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.8 

ye grāmyāḥ sapta paśava           #A  
āraṇyā uta ye mr̥ gāḥ |            A  
śakuntān pakṣiṇo brūmas            +#A 
te ° ° ° ||               *A 
         

The seven domestic animals and the beasts belonging to the jungle; the winged birds we 
address: (let them… ). 
 
grāmyāḥ] Or , grāmyas K     mr̥ gāḥ] Or , mr̥gāś K     śakuntān pakṣiṇo] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, śaku · · · ṆO 
Ku     te ||] Ku , JM  [Ma], te | RM , te no || JM , no muñcatv aṁ Mā, te Z 9 Z K   

 
ŚS 11.6.8 
pā́rthivā divyáḥ paśáva āraṇyā́ utá yé mr̥ gā́ḥ ǀ  
śakúntān pakṣíṇo brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
a. The ŚS version of this pāda, pā́rthivā divyáḥ paśáva ‘The earthly, the heavenly animals’, 

was considered by Whitney as inferior to that of the PS; it was probably triggered here by ŚS 
11.5.21a, which is identical. Cf. also ŚS 3.10.6cd (and ŚS 2.34.4a) yé grāmyā́ḥ paśávo 
viśvárūpās téṣāṁ saptānā́ṁ máyi rántir astu ‘The domestic animals of all forms — of  those 
seven let the willing stay be with me’ (Whitney). Whitney reports the explanation of the 
commentator, who “specifies the seven (i.e. domestic) animals as cow, horse, goat, sheep, man, 
ass, camel; but the number seven is doubtless used only as an indefinite sacred one”. 

c. Note the combination of two words, śakunta- and pakṣiṇ-, which each individually can 
mean ‘bird’. This kind of combination is not unusual in the PS (see GRIFFITHS 2009: 333).  
 
15.13.10 [Anuṣṭubh] abc: ≈ ŚS 11.6.9abc 

bhavāśarvāv idaṁ brūma            +#A  
ugraḥ paśupatiś ca yaḥ |             A  
iṣūr yā eṣaāṁ vidmas          *+#A 
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||            *A 
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Bhava and Śarva we address here, and him who is the fearsome lord of animals. Their arrows 
which we know: let them free us from oppression. 
 
bhavāśarvāv] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], bh{ā}avāśarvāv Pa, bhavāśarvā K     brūma] Or , brūmā K     ugraḥ] Or , 
ugraḫ K     iṣūr] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, iṣū{ →ṣū?) Pa    yā] [Ma] K , jā Ku  JM  [Ma] Pa, ya RM     eṣāṁ] 
Or , eṣā K     vidmas] Mā K , vidma Ku  [Ma], {brūma} vi{t}dma JM , vi{·}dma RM  Pa    te || r̥  13 || JM , te 
| r̥ 13 | RM     muñcantv aṁhasaḥ || 13 || r̥  10 || [Ma] Pa, muñcaṁtv aṁhasaḥ || r̥  10 || 13 || Ku , muñcatv 
aṁhasaḥ || 13 || r̥  10 || Mā, ñcantv aṁhasaḥ Z 10 Z kā 4 Z K     

 
ŚS 11.6.9 
bhavāśarvā́v idáṁ brūmo rudráṁ paśupátiś ca yáḥ ǀ  
íṣūr yā́ eṣāṁ saṁvidmá tā́ naḥ santu sádā śivā́ḥ ǀǀ 

 
b. Note the interesting variant of the ŚS, which reads rudráṁ instead of ugraḥ in the PS. 

Bhava, Śarva, Paśupati are all names or embodiments of Rudra, used as full proper names or 
epithets (see BLOOMFIELD 1897: 618); therefore, the reading of the PS seems to be the lectio 
difficilior  (all the more so since ugrá- can also be used as epithet of Rudra).  

c. The ŚS reads saṁvidmá, which is better for the metre but could also be a secondary 
improvement. I have decided to follow Bhattacharya, who edits vidmas with K  and Mā. The 
anomalous form of the 1st plural perfect, vidmas, which we find in the PS, is also attested at PS 
8.15.6c r̥ṣīṇāṁ yāni janimāni vidmas, while vidmasi is found at PS 17.12.2b = 17.13.13c 
nāmadheyāni vidmasi and at PS 19.47.2b mayūraṁ vayaṁ vidmasi. As suggested by LUBOTSKY 
2007: 28, “The latter form is secured by the metre and conclusively shows that vidmas is not a 
mistake of the transmission, but an original 1 pl. form of PS, although it is not attested in ŚS. 
The present form vidmas(i) is most probably due to the reinterpretation of ppf. avet as an impf.”. 

d. Instead of the refrain te no muñcantv aṁhasaḥ, the ŚS inserts a completely different pāda, 
tā́ naḥ santu sádā śivā́ḥ ‘Let them always be propitious to us’, which is found in nearly identical 
form at PS 14.10d = ŚS 11.6.22d and seems to be out of place here because it does not suit the 
pattern. This insertion, however, may be regarded as natural from a point of view of a medieval 
priest, since Sadaśiva was an important Śaiva deity in medieval Hinduism. 

This last pāda is written in full in all the manuscripts with the exception of JM  and RM , 
which have it in the abbreviated form. 
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15.14. To various gods: for relief from oppression (continued) 
 
15.14.1 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.14 

yajñaṁ brūmo yajamānam       #A  
r̥caḥ sāmāni bheṣajā |          A  
yajūṁṣi *hotrā brūmas          A7  
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||       *A 

 
We address the worship, the initiator of worship, the stanzas, the Sāmans, the healing charms; 
the sacred formulas, the invocations we address: let them free us from oppression. 
 
r̥caḥ] Or , r̥cas K     yajūṁṣi] JM RM M ā [Ma] K, yaj{u} ūṁṣi Pa, yajūṀṣi Ku     *hotrā] hotrān Ku JM RM 
[Ma] Pa, hotrāna Mā, hotār K     te ||] JM , te | RM , te Z 1 Z K     muñcantv aṁhasaḥ ||] Pa [[om. |]], [Ma], 
muñcaṁtv aṁhasaḥ || Ku , muñcatv aṁhasaḥ || Mā 
 
ŚS 11.6.14 
yajñáṁ brūmo yájamānam ŕ̥caḥ sā́māni bheṣajā́ ǀ 
yájūṁṣi hótrā brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits hotrān in c. 

bc. In these two pādas, the sacred texts are addressed: r̥caḥ refers to the R̥ gveda, sāmāni to 
the Sāmaveda, bheṣajā to the Atharvaveda and yajūṁṣi to the Yajurveda. Note the reference to 
the Atharvaveda as ‘the healing charms’; on this and other descriptive names, with which the 
Atharvaveda was designated, see BLOOMFIELD 1899: 1. 

The form hotrān is impossible because there exist hotrá- n. ‘sacrificing’, ‘the function or 
office of hotr̥ ’ and hótrā- f. ‘sacrifice’, or ‘invocation’, but not a corresponding masculine noun. 
I emend the text according to the reading of the ŚS. 

Is it possible to read hotarā for the sake of the metre? 
d. The refrain is abbreviated in K , JM  and RM , while the other manuscripts have it written 

in full. 
  
15.14.2 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.17, bc: ŚS 3.10.9bc 

r̥tūn brūma r̥ tupatīn        #A  
ārtavām̐ uta hāyanān |          A  
samāḥ saṁvatsarān māsas        +#A 
te ° ° ° ||            *A 

 
We address the seasons, the lords of the seasons, the seasonal ones and the years; the half years, 
the full years, the months: (let them… ). 
 
r̥tūn] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, r̥tūna Mā    r̥tupatīn] Ku JM M ā [Ma], r̥tupatin RM , r̥tavatīn K     ārtavām̐] 
ārttavāṅ Or , ārtavām̐m K     hāyanān] Ku  JM  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, hāyinas K     samāḥ] Or , samān K     māsas] 
Or , mājahas K    te ||] Ku  JM  Pa, te | RM , te no || Mā [Ma], te Z 2 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.17 
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r̥tū́n brūma r̥ tupátīn ārtavā́n utá hāyanā́n ǀ 
sámāḥ saṁvatsarā́n mā́sāṁs té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ  
 
ŚS 3.10.9 
r̥tū́n yaja r̥ tupátīn ārtavā́n utá hāyanā́n ǀ 
sámāḥ saṁvatsarā́n mā́sān bhūtásya pátaye yaje ǀǀ 

 
15.14.3 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.10 = MS 2.7.13:94.15–16 

divaṁ brūmo nakṣatrāṇi        #A  
bhūmiṁ yakṣāṇi parvatān |         A  
samudrā nadyo veśantās        #A  
te ° ° ° ||            *A 

 
We address heaven, the constellations, earth, spirits, mountains, oceans, rivers, ponds: (let 
them… ). 
 
nakṣatrāṇi] Or , nakṣattrāṇi K     bhūmiṁ] Or , bhaumaṁ K     parvatān] Or , pārvatān K     nadyo] Ku JM M ā 
[Ma] Pa K, nidyo RM     veśantās] Or , veśaṁtās K    te ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, te | RM , te Z 3 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.10 = MS 2.7.13:94.15–16 
dívaṁ brūmo nákṣatrāṇi bhū́miṁ yakṣā́ṇi párvatān ǀ 
samudrā́ nadyò veśantā́s (MS veśantā́m̐s) té no muñcantv ámhasaḥ  ǀǀ 

 
c. For the syntactic structure of this stanza, cf. PS 15.13.8. 

 
15.14.4 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.11 

sapta r̥ ṣīn vā idaṁ brūmo        +#A  

apo devīḥ prajāpatim |            A  
pitr̥̄n yamaśreṣṭhān brūmas         #A 
te ° ° ° ||              *A 

 
Even the seven seers we address here, the heavenly Waters, Prajāpati; the Fathers having Yama 
as their chief we address: (let them… ). 
 
r̥ṣīn] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] K , r̥ṣ{i} īn JM , r̥ṣṭan Pa    brūmo] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, brū{·}mo JM     devīḥ] 
Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, devī{ ṁ} ḥ JM , devīṁ K     yamaśreṣṭhān] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, yamaḥśreṣṭhān JM , 
yamaḥśreṣṭhāni K    brūmas] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, bramas RM     ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 4 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.11 
saptarṣī́n vā́ idáṁ brūmo ’pó devī́ḥ prajā́patim ǀ 
pitr̥̄ń yamáśreṣṭhān brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
a. One must read saptarṣīn for the metre. The manuscripts of the PS are not consistent in the 

treatment of the sandhi -a/-ā followed by r̥- (see e.g. BHATTACHARYA  1997: 27, 266, 606 etc.). 
Since all the manuscripts unanimously read sapta r̥ - here, I have decided to keep this sandhi in 
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the text. For this sandhi, cf. LOPEZ 2010: 138.46 Based on the readings of all the manuscripts, 
LOPEZ edits sapta r̥ ṣayaḥ at PS 14.2.3c and sapta r̥ ṣayo at PS 14.2.4a; ZEHNDER 1999: 152, at 
PS 2.66.5c, edits sapta +rṣayo (following K  against Or ); LUBOTSKY 2002: 82, at PS 5.15.8a, 
edits sapta r̥ ṣayaḥ and reads sapta rṣayaḥ metri causa; GRIFFITHS 2009: 97 edits saptarṣayo at 
PS 6.7.9b (where only the ms. RM  reads sapta r̥ ṣayo; he further edits with all the manuscripts 
saptarṣayo at 7.5.2c, saptarṣayaś at 7.5.3b, saptarṣibhir at 7.16.7a, saptarṣivantam at 7.17.7a). 
Cf. further under PS 15.14.10b below. 
 
15.14.5 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.19 

viśvān devān idaṁ brūmaḥ           +#A 
satyasandhān r̥tāvr̥dhaḥ |            A 
viśvābhiḥ patnībhiḥ sākaṁ         #A 
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||            *A 

 
All the gods we address here, faithful, increasers of R̥ta, together with all their spouses: (let 
them… ). 
 
viśvān] JM  [Ma] Pa K , viśvāṁ Ku  Mā viśve RM     brūmaḥ] Or , brūmas K     satyasandhān] JM RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa K, satyasaṁdhān Ku     viśvābhiḥ] Or , viśvābhiḫ K     patnībhiḥ] Or , patnībhis K     te || Ku  JM  Pa, 
te | RM     te no muñcantv aṁhasaḥ || [Ma], te no muñcatv aṁhasaḥ || Mā, te no muñcantv aṁhasaḥ Z 5 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.19 
víśvān devā́n idáṁ brūmaḥ satyásaṁdhān r̥tavŕ̥dhaḥ ǀ 
víśvābhiḥ pátnībhiḥ sahá té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
15.14.6 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.13 

ādityā rudrā vasavo        #A  
devā daivā atharvāṇaḥ |          +#A  
aṅgiraso manīṣiṇas           A 
te ° ° ° ||                          *A 

 
The Ādityas, the Rudras, the Vasus, the gods, the divine Atharvans, the wise Aṅgirases: (let 
them… ). 
 
rudrā] K , r̥drā Or     vasavo] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, vasano Ku     daivā atharvāṇaḥ] JM  [Ma] Pa, daivā 
a{r}tharvāṇaḥ RM , daivānatharvāṇaḥ (→ daivā atharvāṇaḥ) Ku , daivānatharvāṇaḥ Mā, daivā atharvaṇaḥ K     
manīṣiṇas] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa K , manīṣiṇaḥ Ku  RM    te ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, ste || Ku , ste | RM , te Z 6 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.13 
ādityā́ rudrā́ vásavo diví devā́ átharvānaḥ ǀ 
áṅgiraso manīṣíṇas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
b. The ŚS reads diví devā́ átharvānaḥ, which Whitney translates, ‘The gods in heaven, the 

Atharvan’, then improving the translation in the note, ‘The divine Atharvans in heaven’ (thus 

                                                           
46 Lopez’s two quotations of PS 6.7.9c are wrong: it is pāda 6.7.9b that is concerned. Lopez says: “Zehnder (1999) 
and Lubotsky (2002) also edit -a r̥ -”, but this is wrong again, because at PS 2.66.5c Zehnder edits sapta +rṣayo. 
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also Bloomfield). This translation seems better because the gods dwelling in heaven are 
mentioned in the first pāda of the next stanza. 
 
15.14.7 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.12, ab: ŚS 10.9.12ab 

ye devā diviṣado           A7 
antarikṣasadaś ca ye |          A  
pr̥thivyāṁ śakrā ye śritās        #A  
te ° ° ° ||                         A 

 
The gods whose seat is in heaven and [those] whose seat is in the intermediate space, the mighty 
ones who stand on the earth: (let them… ). 
 
antarikṣasadaś] K , ’ntarikṣasadaś Or      ye] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, {ẏ}ye Pa    śakrā] RM , śatrā Mā [Ma] 
Pa, śa{ta}trā Ku , ś{r}akr ā JM , cakrā K     śritās] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, śitās RM , sr̥ jas K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā 
[Ma], | Pa RM , Z 7 Z K 

 
ŚS 11.6.12 
yé devā́ diviṣádo antarikṣasádaś ca yé ǀ  
pr̥thivyā́ṁ śakrā́ yé śritā́s té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ  
 
ŚS 10.9.12 
yé devā́ diviṣádo antarikṣasádaś ca yé yé cemé bhū́myām ádhi ǀ   
tébhyas tváṁ dhukṣva sarvadā́ kṣīráṁ sarpír átho mádhu ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits śakrā+ in c, but the reading of RM  now makes the “+”-sign unnecessary. 
 
15.14.8 [Paṅkti ] ≈ ŚS 11.6.18 

eta devā dakṣiṇataḥ          #A 
paścāt prāñca ud etana |            A  
purastāc chakrā uttarād          #A  
viśve devāḥ sametiya          *A  
te ° ° ° ||                         *A 

 
O gods, come from the south, from the west come up eastwards. From the east, O mighty ones, 
from the north, all the gods, having come together: (let them… ). 
 
eta] Or , ye K     dakṣiṇataḥ] Ku  JM  RM  [Ma], kṣiṇataḥ Pa, dakṣiṇata Mā, dakṣiṇataḫ K     paścāt] Ku JM 
Mā [Ma] Pa K, paścā RM     udetana] Or , udetu naḫ K     purastāc chakra] purastā śatrā Ku  Mā, purastā 
chakra JM , purastāt cakrā RM , purastāt śatrā Pa [Ma], puraś cakrā K     uttarād] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, 
uttarā Mā    devāḥ] Or , devās K     sametya] Or , sametu K    ||] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 8 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.18 
éta devā dakṣiṇatáḥ paścā́t prā́ñca udéta ǀ 
purástād uttarā́c chakrā́ víśve devā́ḥ samétya té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits paśvāt in b, which must be a misprint.  
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b. At the end of the line, the ŚS reads udéta; K  reads udetu naḫ, which Barret emends to 
udeta naḥ (cf. WHITNEY 1905: 642: “Ppp. rectifies the metre of b by adding nas at the end”). 
The Orissa manuscripts have probably preserved a better reading, udetana, a 2nd plural 
imperative with the ending -tana, which is better for the metre as well as the source from which 
the corrupt reading of K  could derive. Therefore I follow Bhattacharya and adopt it in the text. 
On the imperative ending -tana, see BAUM  2006: 31–32. 
 
15.14.9 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.16 

arāyān brūmo rakṣāṁsi          #A  
sarpān puṇyajanān uta |            A  
mr̥tyūn ekaśataṁ brūmas            +#A  
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||           *A 

 
We address the Arāyas, the demons, the snakes and good people; the hundred and one deaths 
we address: let them free us from oppression. 
 
arāyān] RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, arāẏānā Ku , arāẏāna JM , rāyāṁ K     rakṣāṁsi] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, rakṣāsi 
Ku     muñcantv] K  [Ma], muñcaṁtv Ku , muñcatv JM  RM  Mā, muñcanv Pa    aṁhasaḥ ||] Ku  JM  Mā 
[Ma], aṁhasaśā [[om. ||]] Pa, aṁhasaḥ | RM , aṁhasaḥ Z Z 9 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.16 
arā́yān brūmo rákṣāṁsi sarpā́n puṇyajanā́n pitŕ̥̄n ǀ 
mr̥tyū́n ékaśataṁ brūmas té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 

 
a. On the word arā́ya- and its metrical behavior, see GRIFFITHS 2009: 104. K  reads rāyāṁ, 

with the omission of initial a-; the alternation Or /ŚS arāti- :: K  rāti- occurs in several passages 
of the PS (cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: 339). The word arā́ya- (translated inconsistently by Whitney as 
‘the niggard’ or ‘the arāyas’) seems to refer to “ein vor allem Frauen befallender Dämon” (cf. 
ZEHNDER 1999: 153–154), and has several attestations in the ŚS (2.25.3, 8.2.20, 8.6.4–6/12, 
11.6.16, 16.6.7) and in the PS (i.a. 2.67.1–5, 6.8.6, 6.14.6–8, 7.11.7, 7.19.5, 16.79.4–6 etc.). 

b. Cf. ŚS 8.8.15ab (= ŚS 11.9.24cd = PS 16.30.5ab) gandharvāpsarásaḥ sarpā́n devā́n 
puṇyajanā́n pitŕ̥̄n ‘The Gandharvas and the Apsarases, the snakes, the gods, the good people, 
the Fathers’. In the PS, a plural Dvanda-Compound sarpapuṇyajanās ‘snakes and good people’ 
is attested three times (PS 9.25.6a, 10.14.2a, 16.84.7b), and always appears in connection with 
the compound gandharvāpsaras-. It also occurs in VaitS 7.22, GB 1.3.11x and AVPariś 45.2.9. 
The reading pitr̥̄ ́n in the ŚS, at the end of the line, is closer to the parallel passages, but the 
Fathers were already mentioned at 14.4c above. 

d. The refrain is written in full here and at 14.11.d because the stanza 14.10 has a different 
final pāda. The same situation is found at 13.6–8. 
 
15.14.10 [Anuṣṭubh] ŚS 11.6.22, d: cf. ŚS 11.6.9d 

yā devīḥ pañca pradiśo          #A  
ye devā dvādaśa rtavaḥ |             A 
saṁvatsarasya ye daṁṣṭrās           +#A 
te naḥ santu sadā śivāḥ ||            A 
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They that are the five divine directions, that are the twelve divine seasons, that are the teeth of 
a full year: let them always be propitious to us. 
 
devīḥ] Or , devīḫ K     pañca] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, paṁca Ku     pradiśo] Or , pradiśa K     dvādaśartavaḥ] 
dvādaśarttavaḥ Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, dvādaśārttavaḥ Mā, dvādaśatuvaḥ K     saṁvatsarasya] K  Or , 

saṁvatsarasyaṁ Pa    ye] Or , te K     naḥ] Or , nas K     ||] KU JM M ā Ma Pa, | RM , Z 10 Z K  

 
ŚS 11.6.22 
yā́ devī́ḥ páñca pradíśo yé devā́ dvā́daśa rtávaḥ ǀ 
saṁvatsarásya yé dáṁṣṭrās té naḥ santu sádā śivā́ḥ ǀǀ 
 
Bhattacharya edits dvādaśarttavaḥ in b. 

b. Bhattacharya edits dvādaśarttavaḥ, but gemination of the dental in such clusters is merely 
an orthographic feature of the Orissa manuscripts (cf. i.a. PS 6.11.3d, 7.6.1b, 13.2.3b etc.). For 
the sandhi, cf. my note at 15.4a above. Note that also all the ŚS manuscripts read here dvā́daśa 
rtávaḥ (see WHITNEY 1905: 643). 

c. The expression saṁvatsarasya daṁṣṭra- (on which see GONDA 1984a: 13) also occurs at 
PS 1.63.2cd (≈ ŚS 10.5.43) saṁvatsarasya (ŚS vaiśvānarásya) daṁṣṭrābhyāṁ hetis taṁ sam 
adhād abhi ‘The missile has snapped upon him with the two fangs of the full year’. 
 
15.14.11 [Anuṣṭubh] ≈ ŚS 11.6.21 

bhūtaṁ brūmo bhūtapatiṁ        #A 
bhūtānām uta yas patiḥ |          A  
bhūtāni sarvā brūmas          A7 
te no muñcantuv aṁhasaḥ ||         *A 

 
Ghost we address, ghost-lord and [him] who is the lord of ghosts. All ghosts we address: let 
them free us from oppression. 
 
bhūtānām] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, bhūtānāṁm Mā    muñcantv] Ku  [Ma] Pa K , muñcatv JM  RM  Mā    
aṁhasaḥ || r̥  11 || 14 || śrī || Ku  JM , aṁhasaḥ | r̥  | 14 | śrī | RM , aṁhasaḥ || 14 || r̥  11 Mā [Ma], aṁhasaḥ || 14 
|| r̥  11 * || * || Pa, Z kā 5 ZZZ iti tr̥tīyonuvākaḫ pañcadaśaḥ ZZ K  

 
ŚS 11.6.21 
bhūtáṁ brūmo bhūtapátiṁ bhūtā́nām utá yó vaśī́ ǀ 
bhūtā́ni sárvā saṁgátya té no muñcantv áṁhasaḥ ǀǀ 
 

bc. The ŚS reads yó vaśī́ ‘who is the ruler, the lord’ at the end of b. The two variants are 
metrically equivalent and synonymous, so it is difficult to say which one is authentic. At the 
end of c, the reading saṁgátya of the ŚS is metrically better than brūmas of the PS. 
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15.15. To the herb Arundhatī 
 

PS 15, 16 and 17 form a composition of 28 connected stanzas, split over three hymns of ten, 
ten and eight stanzas, respectively (10 + 10 + 8). 

The hymn, which praises the healing virtues of the herb arundhatī, can be divided into three 
or four parts. Until stanza 16.4 it is rather unitary: the redactor alternatively addresses the herb 
(stanzas 15.1–4, 15.7–9, 16.1–3) and a patient to be cured with the herb itself (stanzas 15.5–6, 
10). 

From stanza 16.4, the hymn acquires a formulaic character by means of a refrain repeated in 
pādas cd of every stanza until 17.7. Within this section, stanzas 16.4–17.4 form a subgroup in 
that they also share the same syntax and formulaic elements in pādas ab, while the three 
following stanzas form another subgroup in that they show a different structure in the first two 
verses. The stanza 17.8 then closes the hymn without the refrain. 

There is no consensus at all as to what the word arundhatī́- precisely refers to, although 
scholars have speculated on its etymology at length (cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: 62, ZYSK 1985: 198–
99, HAJNAL 1999: 90f.). However, this hymn and passages like PS 1.85.4cd = 8.7.10cd *imāṁ 
hy asmā oṣadhim ā harāmy arundhatīm ‘For him I fetch this herb, Arundhatī’, and PS 8.7.9cd 
kalmāṣapuccham oṣadhe jambhayāsy arundhati ‘O herb, O Arundhatī, you will devour the 
spotted-tailed [viper]’ make it clear that arundhatī́- must refer to a herb. As pointed out by ZYSK 
1985: 97, “One of the most auspicious óṣadhis […] is Arundhatī whose various forms were 
considered extremely efficacious in the treatment of broken limbs and flesh wounds. Because 
of her profound ability to bring about the cure of such infirmities, a mythology evolved, 
surrounding her and her various forms, which may be summarized as follows: She is described 
as a perennial, harmless, life-giving herb with a saving honey-sweet flower; and as sahádevī, 
she is said to protect quadrupeds (especially domestic ones), men and (small) birds from yákṣma 
and from harm. As róhanī, she is the healer of the severed bone. In her form as śilācī́, she is 
called the gods’ sister whose mother is the night, father, the cloud and grandfather, Yama  […]. 
As lākṣā́, she is called the sister of the waters whose self has become the wind and is described 
as hairy-sided. As śilācī́ and lākṣā́, she is said to be very beautiful, golden, sun-and fire-colored 
and goat-brown, to be born from the blood of Yama’s tawny horse and to be arising out of, 
mounting and creeping on trees. In the form of viṣāṇakā́, she is said to have arisen from the 
fathers’ root; and as pippalī́, she is mentioned as having been buried by the ásuras and dug up 
again by the gods”.  

Many features mentioned in this description occur also in our hymn, such as the herb’s role 
of protector of bipeds and quadrupeds (15.155.2c), its healing power against yákṣma (15.17.8a) 
and its kinship with the gods (15.15.3ab). Moreover, when the redactor addresses the patient in 
stanzas 15.15.5–6, he invokes the waters, the wind, the sun and the night, which are all entities 
connected with the imagery of Arundhatī, as mentioned above. 

Besides contributing to our knowledge of the properties and healing virtues of Arundhatī, 
this hymn confirms that there must have been a close connection between the herb and Rudra, 
as was already suggested by PS 2.20, a hymn for protection addressed to Rudra and Bhava-
Śarva, which ends with a stanza in praise of Arundhatī (see ZEHNDER 1999: 65). 

In our hymn, this connection is clearer and more deeply developed, as it takes the form of a 
list of seven names of Rudra occurring in the following order in stanzas 16.7–17.3: Bhava, 
Śarva, Rudra, Paśupati, Ugra, Mahādeva, Īśāna. The herb, it is said, can heal anyone who is 
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struck by these gods (viz. by their arrows). The mention of Rudra and his various forms is even 
more significant in that it echoes the occurrence of some of Rudra’s embodiments referred to 
at 15.13.10ab, and also anticipates hymns 15.20–21, which are entirely devoted to Rudra. 

Moreover, it is certainly not a coincidence that the list of the names of Rudra occurring in 
our hymn corresponds to the list found in the seven stanzas of ŚS 15.5, which belongs to the 
vrātyakāṇḍa; one of the principal divinities worshipped by the vrātyas was indeed Rudra, as 
hinted by his epithets in the long Śatarudriya litany that accompanies the 425 oblations to Rudra 
on the completion of the brick-piled fire altar. As I have already suggested in the Introduction, 
this correspondence, together with the large presence of Rudra in the hymns of the PS, may be 
considered a small piece of evidence that groups of Paippalādins could have shared (at least) 
some aspects of the Vrātyas’ culture. 

Finally, the hymn provides clear evidence that the herb Arundhatī was also used to cure a 
disease called vātīkāra (= vātīkr̥ta). The dictionaries translate it simply as ‘eine bestimmte 
Krankheit’ (PW) or ‘a particular disease of the eyes’ (MW), while the interpretations of the 
scholars fall broadly into two categories, depending on the etymology accepted for the first part 
of the compound, vātī-. 

The majority of scholars have followed the explanation of Sāyaṇa, who connected the name 
of the disease with the word for ‘wind’, vā́ta- (for instance, ad ŚS 6.109.3c = PS 19.27.10c 
Sāyaṇa glosses vātī́kr̥ta as vātarogāviṣṭaśarīra ‘the body possessed by the wind-disease’). 

Although WHITNEY 1905: 313 already admitted that “vātī́kr̥ta, like vātīkārá, is too doubtful 
to render” and “its derivation from vāta ‘wind’ is extremely unsatisfactory”, most of the 
scholars have interpreted the word in such a way.  

ZYSK 1985: 32 n. 9 renders the word as “a symptom of injury caused by a wound”. Although 
he himself admits that the exact meaning of vātīkr̥ta is in question, he nevertheless proposes 
that it “may be rendered as ‘that which is made to become wind’, i.e. a type of stomach or 
intestinal upset” (p. 212), again defining it as “a symptom manifested by a victim of a wound 
[…] which suggests a type of dyspepsia” (p. 213).  

FILLIOZAT  1949:140, discussing the compound vātīkr̥tanā́śanī, points out that “cette 
expression signifiant ‘qui détruit ce qui est transformé en vent’ et non pas ‘qui détruit ce qui est 
fait par le vent’. D’ailleurs ce composé qualifie un remède qui est dit au vers précédent ‘remède 
du flux (diarrhéique, probablement)’ âsrâvabheṣajám, et le vent en question est sans doute celui 
des intestins”, adding in a footnote, “D’ailleurs vātīkāra […] qui paraît être une autre forme de 
vātīkr̥ta — ne peut signifier que ‘ce qui produit du vent’”. According to him, this is the only 
possible interpretation: “Mais nous venons de voir que vâtîkrta était ‘ce qui est transformé en 
vent’ (il n’est pas grammaticalement possible de l’interpréter autrement)” (p. 141). 

Along the same line of interpretation, WACKERNAGEL 1908: 131 (= 1969: 1352) renders 
vātī́kr̥ta- as ‘dem Wind ausgeliefert’, while RENOU 1957a: 65 translates it ‘changé en vent’, but 
rather inconsistently interprets the compound vātīkr̥tabheṣajī as ‘used (f.) as a remedy against 
vāta (plant)’ (RENOU 1957b: 99).  

SCHINDLER 1980: 386 n. 7 rejects the meaning ‘zum Wind machend’ for vātīkārá, and 
cautiously suggests ‘Windmacher’, noting that “Anscheinend hat sich vor kr̥- der Ersatz von -
a- durch -ī- vereinzelt auch auf Bildungen ausgebreitet, denen die Bedeutung ‘machen’ und 
nicht ‘zu etwas machen’ zugrunde liegt”. 

LUBIN 2007: 90–92 offers a more detailed study of the word; the core of his interpretation is 
based on an analysis of PS.15.16 ff. While the stanzas PS 15.16.4–6 show a connection between 
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the disease and shooting, making clear that anyone who is afflicted by vātīkāra must have 
suffered from a puncture wound, the following stanzas seems to establish a relationship between 
the disease itself and Rudra. Lubin concludes that “considering the nature of the injury and its 
effects, the word’s seeming connection with the wind, and the fact that is was considered an apt 
epithet for Rudra”, a meaning ‘lightning-bolt’, ‘lightning-striking’ is conceivable, also on 
account of the association of storms and wind with Rudra. He admits, however, that other 
interpretations are possible, and mentions two other possibilities, namely, that vātīkāra refers 
to an infection associated with a wound caused by an arrow or a bite, or to an outbreak of 
unopened sores, boils or pustules. 

A different explanation has been proposed by HOFFMANN 1967: 26 note 3 (= 1976: 466 note 
3) and accepted by Mayrhofer (cf. EWAia s.v. vā́ta-). According to Hoffmann, the name of the 
disease has nothing to do with the wind and should be connected with the root VĀ2 ‘erlöschen, 
dahinschwinden, ermatten’.  

Neither Hoffmann nor Mayrhofer have explained the form in detail, but it seems clear 
enough that they interpret vātīkāra / vātī́kr̥ta- as meaning ‘procuring vanishment, fatigue’. 

This etymological solution, which is more satisfactory, does not preclude the connection of 
the disease with a wound caused by an arrow (be it Rudra’s or not), a puncture wound or bite, 
as pointed out by Lubin.  

This hymn is quite clearly linked with the preceding one: ugra in 15.1c and ugreṇa in 17.1a 
correspond with ugraḥ in 13.10b; oṣadhe in 15.1c, oṣadhīḥ in 15.6d and oṣadhīm in 15.7b with 
oṣadhīr in 13.1b; vātaḥ in 15.5c with vātaṁ in 13.5a; br̥haspatiḥ in 15.5c with br̥haspatiṁ in 
13.1c and sūryaḥ in 15.1b, 5d with sūryaṁ in 13.1c. 
 
15.15.1 [Anuṣṭubh] a: PS 19.9.10a, ab: PS 7.11.10ab, c: cf. PS 7.11.10c 

yāvad dyaur yāvat pr̥ thivī        #A 
yāvat paryeti sūriyaḥ |          *A 
tāvat tvam ugra oṣadhe          A  
pari pāhiy arundhati ||          *A  

 
As far as the sky, as far as the earth [stretches forth], as far as the sun goes around: so far must 
you, O fearsome herb, protect [me] around, O Arundhatī. 
 
yāvad] RM , yāva Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, yovad K     dyaur] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, dyau Mā    yāvat] Ku 
JM RM [Ma] Pa K, yā Mā    yāvat] Or , yavāt K     tāvat] K , tāva Or     tvam] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, tvām 
Ku     ugra oṣadhe] Or , ugroṣadhī K     arundhati] K , ar̥ ndhati Or    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z Z 1 Z K  

 
As pointed out by GRIFFITHS 2009: 371, the text of this stanza in nearly identical to that of PS 
7.11.10 yāvad dyaur yāvat pr̥ thivī yāvat paryeti sūryaḥ | +tāvat tvam ugra gulgulo parīmāṁ 
pāhi viśvataḥ ‘As far as the sky, as far as the earth [stretches forth], as far as the sun goes 
around: so far must you, o fearsome Gulgulu, protect her here, all around’, and its structure is 
to be compared with that of PS 4.22.4 yāvat sūryo vitapati yāvac cābhi vipaśyati | tāvad viṣasya 
dūṣaṇaṁ vaco nir mantrayāmahe ‘As far as the sun heats up, and as far as it overlooks: so 
extensive an utterance do we use as mantra, to spoil poison’, and PS 19.9.10 yāvad dyaur yāvat 
pr̥thivī yāvad ābhāti sūryaḥ | tāvat sr̥ jāmi te viṣam yāvad arṣanti sindhavaḥ ‘As far as the sky, 
as far as the earth [stretches forth] — as far as the sun gives light: so far do I hurl your poison 
[away], as far as the rivers flow’ (Griffiths’s translations). For the structure of the stanza, one 
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could compare also PS 5.27.3ac yāvatī dyāvāpr̥thivī varimṇā yāvad vā sapta sindhavo mahitvā 
| tāvatī nirr̥ tir viśvavārā ‘As great as are Heaven and Earth in width, as much as are the seven 
rivers in greatness, so great is Nirr̥ ti’ (Lubotsky). Pāda c occurs in similar passages in which a 
herb is part of a comparison expressed by yathā… eva: cf. PS 1.98.1c = PS 4.20.6c ≈ PS 
19.41.17c evā tvam ugra oṣadhe ‘Thus you, O fearsome herb’. See further PS 11.12.1c darbho 
ya ugra oṣadhis ‘The darbha which [is] a fearsome herb’. 
 
15.15.2 [Anuṣṭubh] ab: PS only, c: PS 1.65.3, cd: R̥ V 10.97.20cd, TS 4.2.6.5, VSM 12.95cd 

ariṣṭas tuvā khanatiy           *#A 
ariṣṭāya khanāmi tvā |             +#A 
dvipāc catuṣpād asmākaṁ             #A 
sarvam astuv anāturam ||             *A  

 
Unharmed, he digs you up. I dig you up for the sake of (him) being unharmed. Let every biped 
and quadruped of ours be uninjured. 
 
ariṣṭas] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] K , ariṣṭās JM  Pa    tvā khanaty] Or , tvākhanat K     ariṣṭāya] Or , pariṣṭāya K     
dvipāc] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, dvipā Mā    asmākaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, āsmākaṁ JM     sarvam] 
Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, sarva JM , sarvas K     astv] Ku  Pa Mā [Ma], ’stv JM , asv RM , atv K     anāturam] 
anāturaṁ Or , anāparaṁm K    ||] JM M ā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
R̥V 10.97.20 = TS 4.2.6.5, VSM 12.95 ≈ PS 1.65.3  
mā́ vo riṣat khanitā́ yásmai cāháṁ khánāmi vaḥ ǀ 
dvipác cátuṣpad asmā́kaṁ sárvam astv anāturám ǀǀ 
 
PS 1.65.3 (ab = PS 9.3.2cd, 19.42.15ab) 
mā te +riṣaṁ khanitā yasmai ca tvā khanāmasi ǀ 
dvipāc catuṣpād asmākaṁ mā riṣad devy oṣadhe ǀǀ 

 
ab. The first two pādas express the same idea of the parallel passages of the other Saṁhitās, 

but with a simpler, asyndetic syntax. In a, K  reads tvākhanat ‘one dug you up’. The imperfect 
is very attractive here, in opposition to the present tense of the next line (especially if compared 
with a passage like ŚS 4.4.1 = PS 4.5.1  yā́ṁ tvā gandharvó ákhanad váruṇāya mr̥ tábhraje | 
tā́ṁ tvā vayáṁ khanāmasy óṣadhiṁ śepahárṣaṇīm ‘We dig you up, the herb causing erection, 
which the Gandharva dug up for Varuṇa, whose virility was dead’). Note the chiastic structure 
at the end of the two verses (tvā khanaty — khanāmi tvā). 

cd. On Arundhatī as protector of cattle and men, see ŚS 6.59 ≈ PS 19.14.10–12, which I 
quote in extenso: anaḍúdbhyas tváṁ prathamáṁ dhenúbhyas tvám arundhati | ádhenave váyase 
śárma yacha cátuṣpade || śárma yachatv óṣadhiḥ sahá devī́r arundhatī́ | kárat páyasvantaṁ 
goṣṭhám ayakṣmā́m̐ utá pū́ruṣān || viśvárūpāṁ subhágām achā́vadāmi jīvalā́m | sā́ no 
rudrásyāstā́ṁ hetíṁ dūráṁ nayatu góbhyaḥ ‘O Arundhatī, give protection to the draft-oxen 
first, to the cows, to the cow which yields no milk, to splendour, to the quadruped. May the 
herb Arundhatī, which stays with the gods,47 give protection. It will make the cow-pen full of 
                                                           
47 The translation follows the emendation of sahá devī́r to sahádevī, for which see WHITNEY 1905: 325. He admits 
that sahádevī  “may be here simply the name of the plant” (this is also the interpretation given by Sāyaṇa) “but yet 
probably with pregnant implication of its etymological sense”. BLOOMFIELD 1897: 490 proposed the slightly 
different emendation to sahá devaír ‘along with the gods’. In both cases, the meaning is in accord with the content 
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milk and the men free from yakṣma. I speak to the one having all forms, prosperous, full of life. 
So let it lead the missile thrown by Rudra far from our cattle’. A similar phrasing occurs also at 
R̥V 1.114.1cd yáthā śám ásad dvipáde cátuṣpade víśvam puṣṭáṁ grā́me asmínn anāturám ‘so 
that weal there may be for the biped and the quadruped, [so that] every wealth in this village 
[may be] free of damage’. On the meaning of (an)āturá-, see ZYSK 1985: 316. Cf. also PS 
15.16.1c below. 
 
15.15.3 [Anuṣṭubh] a: PS 19.13.6b, d: R̥V 10.97.17d = TS 4.2.6.5 = ŚS 6.109.2d (for a cf. ŚS 

5.5.1d = ŚS 6.100.3b = PS 6.4.1d, R̥ V 2.32.6b = ŚS 7.46.1b = PS 20.11.12b; for c cf. 
R̥V 10.97.17c) 

devānaām asi svasā          A 
marutām asi sañcarī |          A  
yaṁ jīvam aśnuṣe tuvaṁ          *A  
na sa riṣyāti pūruṣaḥ ||           A 

 
You are the sister of the gods, you are the companion of the Maruts. The man, whom you reach 
alive, will not get hurt. 
 
devānām asi] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, devānāsi RM , tevānām K     marutām] mar̥ tām Or , ma · · · K     sañcarī] 
Or , siñcanī K     yaṁ] Ku K , yañ JM  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa    jīvam] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, jījavam Pa    
aśnuṣe] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, aśnuse Mā    riṣyāti] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, riṣyati RM , riṣyāt K     pūruṣaḥ] 
pūr̥ṣaḥ Or , pauruṣaḥ K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
PS 19.13.6ab 
asurāṇām asi duhitā devānām asi svasā ǀ 

 
R̥V 10.97.17cd = ŚS 6.109.2cd = TS 4.2.6.5 
yáṁ jīvám aśnávāmahai ná sá riṣyāti pū́ruṣaḥ ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits sañcarī in b. 

a. Note the erroneous reading of K  tevānām; the confusion between -t- and -d- in this same 
word occurs at 6.9a above. As in the parallel texts listed above, it seems that the redactor wants 
to establish a kinship between the plant and the gods.  

b. The interpretation of this pāda is problematic because of the form sañcarī, which is the 
reading of all the Orissa manuscripts. I adopt it as the best one regarding both the formation and 
the meaning. It can be interpreted as a derivative from the verb sáṁcar- ‘to go together, meet, 
join’ (on the writing of -ṁc- as -ñc- in the Orissa manuscripts, see my note at 11.2c), meaning 
‘the one (f.) who moves together, companion’ (for the formation in -carī́-, see AiGr. II/2, § 250, 
pp. 402–403 and cf. the later attested formations anucarī- ‘a female attendant’, sahacarī- ‘a 
female companion’ etc.). The hapax sañcarī, which is the oldest attestation of this type of 
formation, could have had the function of highlighting the kinship between the plant and the 
gods.  

It has to be noted that also the reading of K  siñcanī is very attractive. Considering the 
mention of the Maruts, to whom the root sic- ‘to pour’ is often associated, and the use of the 

                                                           

of PS 6.4.1, 15.15.3 etc., where the poet, ascribing divine relatives to the plant, seems to establish a kinship between 
the plant itself and the gods (see next stanza). 
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imperative (anu)siñca addressed to the plant at 15.9a, it would be tempting to adopt the reading 
of K  and interpret it as a feminine formation in -ī with the suffix -ana- from the root sic-. 

According to AiGr. II/2, § 89d, p. 203, radical nouns in -ana- can retain the nasal of the 
present stem, so that from the root sic- (present siñcáti) we have next to each others the 
“regular” formation with the root in the full grade secana- ‘sprinkling, watering’ and the 
formation with the nasal infix siñcana- ‘id’. As to the correspondent feminines, next to secanī- 
one would expect siñcanī-, the form actually attested in K . If the interpretation of the noun as 
nomen actionis is correct, the translation of the verse would be ‘You are the sprinkling of the 
Maruts’, which would suit the context as well. The only problem is that is not easy to explain 
the confusion between rī and nī in Oriya script, while the two akṣaras are very similar in the 
Śarada script. The reading of K  could have been also favoured by the presence of the verb anu 
siñca at 15.9a. 
                                                                              
15.15.4 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, bc: PS 7.10.6bc 

arundhatī nāmāasi          *#A  
tr̥tīyasyām ito divi |           A  
tatrāmr̥tasya rohaṇaṁ           A  
tena tvāchā vadāmasi ||           A 

 
You are called Arundhatī, in the third heaven from here. There is the mounting of immortality. 
Therefore we invite you. 
 
arundhatī] K , ar̥ ndhatī Or     ito] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, r̥to JM     rohaṇaṁ] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa K , rohaṆAṀ 
Ku , rohaṇ{·}aṁ RM     tvāchā] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, tvachā Mā, tvāśchā K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
RM , Z 4 Z 

 
PS 7.10.6 
aśvattho devasadanas tr̥ tīyasyām ito divi ǀ 
tatrāmr̥tasya cakṣaṇaṁ tataḥ kuṣṭho 'jāyata ǀ 
saḥ (...) ǀǀ 
 

bc. On the tripartite division of heaven, cf. LÜDERS 1951: 57–62 and KLAUS 1986: 42–44. 
173.  

For the interpretation of these pādas, see GRIFFITHS 2009: 356–57, who discusses the 
formulaic elements of this stanza and the parallel passages in which they are attested. He notes 
that the opening tátrāmŕ̥tasya … is combined with various nouns (cakṣaṇaṁ, cétanaṁ etc.), but 
he does not quote this passage from PS 15, in which it is combined with the noun rohaṇa- 
‘growing’. The occurrence of this noun, derived from the root ruh- ‘to ascend, mount, climb’, 
may conceal a reference to the name róhaṇī, with which the herb Arundhatī was also called. 
See ZYSK 1985: 198, “The word róhaṇī, being derived from the root ruh, ‘to grow’, seems to 
mean […] ‘one who makes grow’, i.e. in the context with a broken bone, ‘a healer’”. Another 
interpretation of the name as ‘the one who climbs [the trees]’ could also have played a role here 
(as the herb was a kind of creeper plant). On the idea of mounting the heaven, the realm of 
immortality, cf. R̥V 1.52.9abc br̥hát sváścandram ámavad yád ukthíyàm ákr̥ ṇvata bhiyásā 
róhaṇaṁ diváḥ ‘With fear they (the gods) made the mounting of heaven, which was high, self-
brilliant, powerful, praiseworthy’. See also PS 2.20.5b = 9.11.10c (both of which refer to 
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Arundhatī) = 19.30.12d amr̥ tasyeva vā asi ‘Du gehörst wahrlich gewissermassen zur 
Unsterblichkeit’ (Zehnder). 
 
15.15.5 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

+śaṁ ta āpo *hradiyāḥ          *A7 
+śaṁ te kulijiyā uta |           *A 
śaṁ vātaḥ śaṁ br̥haspatiḥ          A 
śaṁ te tapatu sūriyaḥ ||           *A 

 
Weal for you [may be] the waters of the pond and weal for you [may be the waters] of the jugs. 
Weal [may be] the wind, weal [may be] Br̥ haspati; let the sun burn weal for you. 
  
śaṁ ta āpo] śan ta āpo Or , chandhāpo K     *hradyāḥ] hr̥dyāḥ Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, hr̥dyaḥ JM , dadyāś K     
śaṁ te] śan te Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], śa{nt+e}nte Pa, chande K     kulijyā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], kuliyā Pa, 
kulajyā K     vātaḥ] Or , vātaś K     br̥ haspatiḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, br̥haspati Mā    śaṁ] K , śan Or    ||] 
Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , om. K  

 
Bhattacharya edits hr̥dyāḥ in a. 
This and the following stanza are addressed to the patient.  

a. The reading hr̥dyāḥ of the majority of the Orissa manuscripts is not incorrect, but the 
mention of the water ‘of the heart’ (i.e. ‘internal’) does not suit the context. The emendation to 
*hradyāḥ ‘of the pond’ is supported by the parallel passage TS 7.4.13.1, which consists in a 
series of mantras accompanying offerings to the waters; among them, one recites hrádyābhyaḥ 
svā́hā ‘To [the waters of] the pond, hail!’. See further my comment on b below. 

b. The interpretation of kulijyā is problematic. It could be somehow related to kulija-, n. ‘a 
particular vessel’ (later ‘a sort of measure’), which is attested three times in the KauśS and from 
which derives the hapax kulijinīr found at PS 4.17.6e. In the three attestations of the KauśS, 
kulija- always appears as member of compounds: KauśS 12.6 udakulija- ‘a jug filled with 
water’, 12.7 surākulija- ‘a jug filled with Surā’, 43.3 kulijakr̥ṣṭa- whose meaning Caland was 
unable to determine exactly and which is probably a corrupt reading (see CALAND  1900: 147–
148). The PS hapax kulijin- means ‘having, carrying a jug’, cf. PS 4.17.6cde tās te viṣaṁ vi 
jahrira udakaṁ kumbhinīr iva kūpāt kulijinīr iva ‘They have brought your poison backwards, 
like women carrying pots, like women carrying jugs [bring] water from a well’. If we assume 
that kulijya- is a -ya- derivative from kulija- meaning ‘relating, pertaining to a jug’, and that in 
this pāda the word āpas is to be understood again, the translation would be ‘and weal for you 
[may be] the ones (i.e. the waters) of the jugs’, with a parallelism between hradyāḥ and kulijyā.  

Another solution would be to assume an ancient graphic mistake y > jy in both Or  and K  
and emend the text to *kulyā, interpreting ‘[water] pertaining to the rivers, to the streams’. This 
emendation would be partially supported also by the reading kuliyā of Pa — no matter how 
casual it may be. The word kúlya-, which occurs also at PS 1.29.3a, is probably a late Vedic ya-
derivative from kulyā́ ‘small river, canal’ (see EWAia I, 377 and ZEHNDER 1993: 54). 

The TS passage quoted above would give another argument in favour of this emendation; 
among the series of mantra addressed to the waters, next to the one referring to the waters of 
the ponds, we find one mantra referring to the water of the stream (kū́lyābhyaḥ svā́hā ‘To [the 
waters of] the stream, hail!’). 
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d. Cf. R̥V 8.18.9bc śám naḥ tapatu sū́ryaḥ | śáṁ vā́to vātv arapā́ ‘Weal for us may the sun 
burn, weal may the wind blow, not hurting’, ŚS 7.69.1ab śáṁ no vā́to vātu śáṁ nas tapatu 
sū́ryaḥ ‘Weal for us may the wind blow, weal for us may the sun burn, ŚS 8.2.14cd = PS 
16.4.4cd śáṁ te sū́rya ā́ tapatu śáṁ vā́to vātu te hr̥ dé ‘Weal for you may the sun heat, weal may 
the wind blow in your heart’ and PS 6.23.7ab aśam asyai vāto vātv aśaṁ tapatu sūryaḥ 
‘Unfavorably may the wind blow for her, unfavorably may the sun burn’. On the verb tapati, 
see BLAIR  1961 (especially pp. 27, 35 and 118). The use of the word śam is common in this 
context because the waters, the sun and the wind were believed to have a beneficial power 
against enemies, diseases etc.  
 
15.15.6 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, b: ŚS 7.69.1d = PS 20.34.1d, d: cf. PS 16.4.4g 

śaṁ ta indrāgnī bhavatāṁ        #A 
śaṁ rātrī prati dhīyatām |          A  
śaṁ te pr̥ thivyām vīrudhaḥ       #A 
śam u te santuv oṣadhīḥ ||          *A  

 
Weal for you may Indra and Agni be, weal may the Night draw near. Weal for you [may be] 
the plants on the earth, and weal for you may be the herbs. 
 
śaṁ ta] K , śan ta Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, śan na JM     indrāgnī] Ku  Mā [Ma] K , indrāgī JM , īndrāgnī RM , 
indrāgn{i} ī Pa    rātrī] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K , rātri JM , ratrī RM     prati] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, ti RM , pravi K     
śaṁ] Ku  JM  Pa [Ma] K , śan RM  Mā    vīrudhaḥ] K , vīr̥dhaḥ Or    śam u te] Or , saha vas K     santv] Ku 
JM RM [Ma] Pa K, syantv Mā    oṣadhīḥ] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K , oṣadhĪḤ JM , oṣadhiḥ RM    ||] Ku  JM  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

 
ŚS 7.69.1cd 
áhāni śáṁ bhavantu naḥ śáṁ rā́trī práti dhīyatāṁ ǀǀ 

 
b. Whitney translates awkwardly, ‘Weal let the night be applied’, commenting, “All [scil. 

the parallel texts] have alike in d the strange expression práti dhīyatāṁ”. Griffith’s rendering 
‘May night draw near delightfully’ seems better. On the meaning ‘to approach’ of the verb 
pratidhā-, used in the passive, see PW III, 921.48  

Cf. also ŚaṅkhGS 4.18.2b ≈ PārGS 3.2.12b suhemantaḥ suvasantaḥ sugrīṣmaḥ 
pratidhīyatān ‘May a good winter, a good spring, a good summer draw near’. 

d. The particle u is used here with clear conjunctive, not-coreferential role, in the context of 
a stylistic anaphora. On this resumptive use of u within a series of repeated terms and its 
connection with adverbs, see KLEIN 1985: 33, 35 and 1978: 124 ff. 
 
15.15.7 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, cd: PS 15.16.3cd, d: PS 5.23.2d, 11.6.10d 

bahvīṣu hi tvām avidam        #A  
oṣadhīṁ vīriyāvatīm |          *A 
arundhati tvām āhārṣam        #A  
ito mā pārayān iti ||          A  

 

                                                           
48 The passive form dhīyáte has been studied by KULIKOV  2012: 102–105, who, however, does not quote any 
example of the verb with the prefix prati. 
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Since among many [plants] I have just found you, the powerful herb; O Arundhatī, I brought 
you here [with the intention]: “They will protect me from this”. 
 
bahvīṣu] Or , bahvīkr̥ K     avidam] Or , avidha(→ga)m K     oṣadhīṁ] JM  RM  Mā [Ma], oṣadhiṁ Ku , Pa, 
oṣadhi K     vīryāvatīm] vīryāvatīṁ RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, vīryāvatāṁ Ku , vi{ ṁ}ryāvatiṁ JM , vīryāvatī K     
arundhati] K , ar̥ ndhati Or     āhārṣam] Or , āhārṣim K     pārayān] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, pāraẏā{m}n RM    
||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

 
PS 5.23.2 
satyajitaṁ śapathayāvanīṁ sahamānāṁ punaḥsarām ǀ 
sarvāḥ sam +ahvy oṣadhīr ito mā pārayān iti ǀǀ 

 
PS 11.6.10cd 
āvitsi sarvā oṣadhīr ito mā pārayān iti ǀǀ 

 
d. This pāda is out of place in this stanza, and it is clearly a quotation from the parallel 

passages listed above, where the subject of the action — in both cases, the herbs — is easily 
understood. The intention of the practitioner is obviously that the herb Arundhatī will grant 
protection.  
 
15.15.8 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

abhiprepseva jīvantam            +#A 
*avidasyed arundhatī |            A  
*eṣātividdhabheṣajī            A  
devī vātīkr̥tasya ca ||            A 

 
Try to reach him while he is alive! Arundhatī is indeed inexhaustible. That one (f.) is the 
wounded-curing goddess and [the one curing] Vātīkāra. 
 
abhiprepseva] Or , abhiprepsī upa K     jīvantam] Or , jīvantim K     *avidasyed] abhi dasyed Or , agadhaś ced 
K     arundhatī] K , ar̥ ndhatī Or     *eṣātividdhabheṣajī] eṣā da vidvabheṣajī Ku  RM , eṣā da bhidv(dy?)abheṣajī 
JM , eṣāt davidvyabheṣajī Pa, eṣā davidvyabheṣajī Mā [Ma], eṣā ca viśvabheṣajī] K     vātīkr̥tasya ca] Ku 
JM M ā [Ma] Pa, vātikr̥tasya ca RM , vātīkr̥taścana K    ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits abhi dasyed in b and eṣādaviddyabheṣajī in c. 

a. The sequence abhiprepseva can be analyzed as abhiprepsa plus iva; the verbal form is an 
imperative of the desiderative from abhiprāp- ‘to reach, obtain’. The same 2nd singular 
imperative form, without preverbs, is attested at TB 2.7.14.1–23× = PB 20.3.23× (cf. HEENEN 
2006: 89 ff.). Although the meaning of the compound verb does not differ significantly from 
that of the uncompounded one, the two preverbs, however, stress the directional sense of the 
action. 

Cf. PS 1.80.3a jarāmr̥ tyuṁ prepsatu jīva eṣa ‘This one, living, shall reach the death in old 
age’. 

b. I emend the reading of Or  abhi dasyed to *avidasyed and interpret this sequence as 
avidasyā + id. The adjective avidasyá- means ‘not ceasing, inexhaustible’ and is attested at R̥V 
7.39.6c, where it qualifies the word rayí-: dhā́tā rayím avidasyáṁ sadāsā́ṁ ‘Give not ceasing, 
always lasting wealth’. 
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c. Bhattacharya proposes in the critical apparatus to read eṣātividdhabheṣajī ‘that one (f.) is 
the wounded-curing’. I tentatively adopt his emendation, even if all the Orissa manuscripts 
point to a form with initial david-. The reading of K  is correct, but it is certainly the lectio 
facilior.  

d. The syntax is not plain. An adjective like bheṣajī must be supplied, as if the redactor wants 
to create a variatio between the compound viśvabheṣajī and the construction with the genitive 
vātīkr̥tasya [bheṣajī] (cf. PS 15.15.9c below).  

On the word vātīkāra (= vātīkr̥ta), see the introduction to this hymn.  
 
15.15.9 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, bcd: PS 15.15.10bcd, c: ŚS 6.109.3c = PS 19.27.10c 

anu ṣiñca nas tat kuruv         *#A 
agado vai bhaviṣyati |            A  
vātīkr̥tasya bheṣajiy            *A  
āgan deviy arundhatī ||             *A 

 
Pour upon us, make this [for us]. Surely he will become free from disease. Arundhatī, the 
goddess curing Vātīkāra, has come here. 
 
anu] Or , ani K     ṣiñca] Ku  JM  [Ma] Pa K , since RM , śiñca Mā    nas] Or , naś K     tat kurv] Or , cakrurdhy 
K     agado] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, aṣado JM     bhaviṣyati] Or , bhaviṣyasi K     āgan] Ku  [Ma], āgaṁ JM  
Mā Pa K , om. RM     arundhatī] K , ar̥ ndhatī Or    ||] JM Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 10 Z Z kāṇḍa Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits bhaviṣyati in b. 

b. It seems clear to me that in pāda b we should follow the reading of the Orissa manuscripts 
and read bhaviṣyati, since the plant is addressed in pāda a but the following line obviously 
refers to the patient. In the next stanza, on the contrary, the patient is addressed in pāda a (mā 
bibher na mariṣyasy), so that bhaviṣyasi in b suits perfectly the context. Cf. PS 9.13.8ab mā 
bibher na mariṣyasi jaradaṣṭir bhaviṣyasi ‘Do not be afraid, you will not die. You will become 
one who attains old age’. 

The word agadá- ‘free from disease’ is attested twice in the R̥ V, 8 times in the ŚS and 18 
times in the PS. Literally, it means ‘free from the gada-disease’, but it is not clear to which kind 
of disease gada refers (cf. EWAia I, 460, with references). It is probable that the original 
meaning of the word agadá- had already become opaque to the redactor, who used it in the 
sense of ‘healthy, sane’.49 
 
15.15.10 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: ŚS 5.30.8a, PS 2.2.3a, 9.13.8a (cf. PS 16.5.4b), bcd: PS 

15.15.9bcd 
mā bibher na mariṣyasiy           *A 
agado vai bhaviṣyasi |             A  
vātīkr̥tasya bheṣajiy           *A 
āgan deviy arundhatī ||          *A 

 

                                                           
49 KIM  2010: 217 analyzes the word agadá s.v. vi-gadá, but his interpretation is marred by a misunderstanding of 
the name of the disease as “agadá-Krankheit” (or are there just several misprints?) and by incorrect translations 
(e.g., ŚS 5.29,6–9 agadò ’yám astu means ‘Let this one here be free from disease’ and not, as Kim translates it, 
“dieser soll die agadá-Krankheit sein”). 
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Do not be afraid, you will not die. Surely you will become free from disease. Arundhatī, the 
goddess curing Vātīkāra, has come here. 
 
mā… arundhatī om. K •    bhaviṣyasi] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], bhavi{·}ṣya{·}si Pa    āgan] Ku  [Ma], āgaṁ 
JM  Mā, agan RM , āga{ndh}n Pa    arundhatī] ar̥ndhatī Or    ||] | r̥  10 || 15 || Ku , || r̥  10 || 15 || JM , | r̥  | 15 | 
RM , || 15 || r̥  10 || Mā [Ma] Pa 

 
ŚS 5.30.8ab 
mā́ bibher ná mariṣyasi jarádaṣṭiṁ kr̥ṇomi tvā ǀ 
 
PS 2.2.3ab 
mā bibher na mariṣyasi pari tvā pāmi viśvataḥ ǀ 
 
PS 16.5.4ab 
so ’riṣṭa na mariṣyasi na mariṣyasi mā bibheḥ ǀ 

 
This stanza is not found in K .  
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15.16. To the plant Arundhatī (continued) 
 
15.16.1 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

arundhatyaḥ saṁ vadante        +A 
gāvaḥ pravrājinīr iva |          A  
yam āturam abhigachāma-        °A 
-āvataṁ *kr̥ṇavāmā tam ||          A 

 
The Arundhatī herbs speak to each other like wandering cows: “We will stay near him whom 
we reach sick”.  
 
arundhatyaḥ] ar̥ndhatyaḥ Ku  RM  Pa [Ma], ar̥ndhatya JM , ar̥ ndhayaḥ Mā, arundhatyas K     saṁ] Ku JM 
RM [Ma] Pa, sam Mā, yaṁ K     gāvaḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, gāvaṁ JM , grāvāḫ K     pravrājinīr] Ku JM 
Mā [Ma] Pa K, pravrājinir RM     yam āturam] JM  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, yam āTUram Ku , imā tvaram K     
abhigachāmāvataṁ] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, abhigachāmavataṁ RM , ivagaśchāmāvadhiṁ K     *kr̥ṇavāma] 
kr̥ṇumāva Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, kr̥{ ṇa}ṇumāva Pa    tam] taṁ Or , tiṁ K     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
RM , Z 1 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits kr̥ṇu māvataṁ in d. 

a. The verb saṁvad- ‘speak together’ is often followed by an istrumental (with or without 
saha: cf. R̥V 10.97.22a óṣadhayaḥ sáṁ vadante sómena sahá rā́jñā ‘The herbs speak together 
with Soma, [their] king’, ŚS 11.4.6b abhívr̥ ṣṭā óṣadhayaḥ prāṇéna sám avādiran ‘The herbs, 
being rained, talked together with prāṇa’), but it is attested also alone (cf. ŚS 6.109.2ab = PS 
19.27.8ab pippalyàh sám avadantāyatī́r jánanād ádhi ‘The berries talked together, coming 
from their birth’). In the medium, saṁvad- has a clear reciprocal meaning (see GOTŌ 1987: 
282). 

b. The word pravrājin- ‘running after, wandering’, is attested in Vedic only three times, in 
a simile occurring in identical passages at PS 9.11.10b = 15.16.1b = 19.31.11b gāvaḥ 
pravrājinīr iva ‘like wandering cows’. Commenting the occurrence of  pravrājá- ‘bed of a river’ 
at R̥V 7.60.7c, KIM  2010:187 notes that “pra-vrājá- bezeichnet wohl einen Ort, wo der Flußlauf 
durch eine Freilassung aus der Enge seine Geschwindigkeit erhöht”; if this interpretation is 
correct, gāvaḥ pravrājinīr may indicate cows that have left the fence and roam freely (cf. the 
meaning of the verb pravraj- ‘to go forth , proceed , depart from (abl.), set out for, go to, leave 
home and wander forth as an ascetic mendicant’). 

Interestingly, in 9.11.10 Arundhatī is addressed, and 19.31.11 is about a plant which serves 
to cure the Vātīkāra. 

cd. On āturá-, see PS 15.15.2d above and ZYSK 1985: 316. I analyze abhigachāmāvataṁ as 
abhigachāma + āvataṁ. The next sequence kr̥ṇumāvataṁ can hardly be correct, as it contains, 
in its second part, a repetition of āvataṁ. I emend the transmitted text to *kr̥ṇavāma (1st plural 
present subjunctive of kr̥-) tam. Although the metre and the meaning are still not completely 
satisfactory, this emendation is supported by the use of the adjective āvataṁkaraṇa- ‘making 
proximity’, attested at PS 1.100.3b, 10.6.12d and 19.37.3d, to which the construction āvataṁ 
*kr̥ - corresponds.  
 
15.16.2 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

imaṁ me tvaṁ +jarāmr̥tyuṁ            +#A  
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puruṣaṁ kr̥ṇuv oṣadhe |             *A 
rājñī hi sarvāsām asiy           *#A 
oṣadhīnām *arundhati ||             A 

 
O herb, make for me this man one who dies of old age. For surely you are the queen of all the 
herbs, O Arundhatī. 
 
imaṁ] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, im{e}aṁ Ku     tvaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, tva JM     jarāmr̥tyuṁ] 
jarāmr̥tyu Or , jarāṁmr̥tyaṁ K     puruṣaṁ] K , pur̥ ṣaṁ Or     oṣadhe] Or , audhe K     rājñī] JM  RM  Mā Pa K , 
rājña Ku  [Ma]    hi] Or , om. K     *arundhati] arundhatī Or K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 2 Z K  

  
Bhattacharya edits arundhatī in d. 

a. Cf. PS 15.6.1b jarāmr̥ tyuṁ kr̥ṇuta ‘Make [him] one who dies of old age’. 
d. At the end of the verse, all the manuscripts read arundhatī. Although the nominative can 

be justified if we interpret ‘For surely you are the queen of all the herbs, [you are] Arundhatī’, 
the vocative is more natural here, and since the confusion of short and long -ı̆̄- is frequent both 
in Or  and K  (cf. the note at PS 15.19.6b), I have decided to emend the text.  
 
15.16.3 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, cd: PS 15.15.7cd, d: PS 5.23.2d, 11.6.10d 

trāyamāṇā hiy asi           *A7  
jīvalā vīriyāvatī |           *A                                      
arundhati tvām āhārṣam           #A 
ito mā pārayān iti ||             A 

 
For you are the protecting one, full of life, powerful. O Arundhatī, I brought you here [with the 
intention]: “They shall protect me from this”. 
 
trāyamāṇā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, trāẏamāṇ{o} ā Pa    jīvalā] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, jīva JM     vīryāvatī] 
Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, vīryāvati RM     arundhati] K , ar̥ ndhati Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, ar̥ ndhatī RM     
tvām…iti] tvām āhārṣam ito mā pāraẏān iti Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, tvām āhārṣam ito mā pāraẏān imita JM , 
tvaṁ tasyāmi viṣasya viṣadūṣaṇī K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K  
 

ab. The words trā́yamāṇa- and jīvalá- are often used as epithets referring to plants (and to 
Arundhatī in particular). See GRIFFITHS 2009: 348 and 352, with exhaustive references. 

cd. The manuscript K  has two complete different pādas, arundhati tvaṁ tasyāsi viṣasya 
viṣadūṣaṇī, which are the refrain of the following stanzas; the refrain was probably anticipated 
here by a mistake of the copyist. 
 
15.16.4 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only, cd: PS 15.17.7cd 

digdhena ca viddhasya-          A7 
-aghasyāghaviṣā ca yā |           A 
arundhati tvaṁ tasyāsi         #A 
viṣasya viṣadūṣaṇī ||           A 

 
And of one pierced with an anointed [arrow] and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: O 
Arundhatī, you are the poison-destroyer of that poison. 
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digdhena] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], dagdhena Pa, adigdhena K     viddhasyāghasyāghaviṣā] Ku RM M ā [Ma] 
Pa, viddhasyāghaśyāghaviṣā JM , viddhasyāghasyāghaviṣa K     yā] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ẎĀ Ku     
arundhati] K , ar̥ ndhati JM  Pa Mā [Ma], Ar̥NDHATI Ku , ar̥ ndhatī RM     tasyāsi] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, 
syā{·} ṣasi Ku     viṣadūṣaṇī] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K , vi <?> Pa    ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 4 Z K 

 
For the analysis of this stanza and the following ones, see the Introduction to the hymn 15.15 
and LUBIN 2007: 91–92. For the interpretation of agháviṣā- as ‘a poisonous [arrow]’, see 
LUBOTSKY 2002: 102–103. Poisoned arrows are often mention in the R̥V and in the AV (cf. 
e.g. R̥V 6.75.15, ŚS 4.6 ≈ PS 5.8, PS 5.22 etc.). 
 
15.16.5 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 

āheyena ca daṣṭasya-         +#A 
-aghasyāghaviṣā ca yā ° ° ° ||           A 

 
And of one stung by a snake-bite, and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: (O 
Arundhatī…). 
 
āheyena] Or , āhena K     daṣṭasyāghasyāghaviṣā ca yā] RM , daṣṭasyāghasyāghaviṣā ca ẏā JM , 
daṣṭasyāghasya Mā [Ma] Pa K , daṣṭasyāghasya Ku    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā Ku  JM , | RM , Z K 

 
15.16.6 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 

vātīkāreṇa ca kṣiptasya-           °A 
-aghasyāghaviṣā ca yā ° ° ° ||             A 

 
And of one struck by Vātīkāra and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: (O Arundhatī…). 
 
vātīkāreṇa] Or , vācīkāreṇa K     kṣiptasyāghasya Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, kṣiptasyāghaviṣa ca ẏā ||kā JM , 
kṣiptasyāghasyāghaviṣa ca ẏā RM , kṣuptasya K    ||] Z K  

 
15.16.7 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 
bhavena ca ° ° ° ||           A7 
   
And of one struck by Bhava (and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: O Arundhatī… ). 
 
bhavena ca] RM  [Ma] Pa K , bhave{·}na ca Ku , om. JM  Mā    ||] Ku  [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , Z K 

 
a. This stanza is not found in Mā. From this stanza until stanza 17.3 seven manifestations or 

embodiments of Rudra are mentioned (the various aspects of the god vary in number from seven 
to nine, and are not always listed in the same order: cf. ŚS 15.5, KauśS 51.8, VS 39.8 etc. and 
BLOOMFIELD 1897: 618). See also my Introduction to hymn 15.15. 
 
15.16.8 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 

śarveṇa ca ° ° ° ||            A7 
 
śarveṇa ca] Ku RM  Mā [Ma] Pa K, śarveṇa ca kṣiptasyāghasyāghaviṣa ca ẏā JM    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā 
JM , | RM , Z K 
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And of one struck by Śarva (and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: O Arundhatī…). 
 
15.16.9 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 
rudreṇa ca ° ° ° ||           A7 
       
And of one struck by Rudra (and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: O Arundhatī…). 
 
rudreṇa ca] r̥ dreṇa ca Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, r̥dreṇa ca kṣiptasyāghasyāghaviṣa ca ẏā JM , om. K    ||] Ku M ā 
[Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , 

 
This stanza is not found in K . 
 
15.16.10 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 

paśupatinā ca ° ° ° ||          °A 
 
And of one struck by Paśupati (and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: O Arundhatī…). 
 
paśupatinā ca kśiptasya] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, paśupatinā ca kṣiptasyāghasyāghaviṣa ca ẏā JM ,  kśuptasya 
K    ||] ||kā r̥ 10 | 16 || Ku , ||kā r̥ 10 || 16 || JM , | r̥  | 16 | RM, || 16 || r̥  || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z K 
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15.17. To the plant Arundhatī (continued) 
 
15.17.1 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 

ugreṇa ca devena ca kṣiptasya ° ° ° ||        °A 
 
And of one struck by the fearsome god (Ugra), (and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: 
O Arundhatī…). 
 
kṣiptasya] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, kṣiptasyāghasyāghaviṣa ca ẏā JM ,  kṣuptasya K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā Ku  
JM , | RM , Z K 

 
15.17.2  [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 

mahādevena ca kṣiptasya ° ° ° ||         °A 
 
And of one struck by Mahādeva (and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: O 
Arundhatī…). 
 
kṣiptasya] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, kṣiptasyāghasyāghaviṣa ca ẏā JM ,  kṣuptasya K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , 
| Ku  RM , Z K 

 
15.17.3 [Anuṣṭubh-Formula] PS only 

īśānena ca kṣiptasya-        #A 
-aghasyāghaviṣā ° ° ° ||   

 
And of one struck by Īśāna (and of the ill which is an ill-poisonous [arrow]: O Arundhatī…). 
 
īśānena] Mā [Ma] K, iśānena JM , i{·} śānena RM , · · · · Ku , nena Pa    kṣiptasyāghasyāghaviṣā Or , 
kṣuptasya aghasyāghahaviṣā ca yā K     ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , | K  

 
15.17.4 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

yat pr̥ thiviyāṁ viṣaṁ           *A7 
vīrutsuv adhi yad viṣam ° ° ° ||           °A 

 
The poison which is in the earth, the poison which is in the plants: (O Arundhatī…). 
 
pr̥thivyāṁ] K  Or , pr̥vyāṁ Pa     vīrutsv] vīr̥tsv Or , vīr̥ts Mā vīratsūr K     adhi] Ku  Pa [Ma], adha hi JM , 
ahi RM , yadhi Mā, om. K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , Z 3 Z K 

 
With this stanza begins a new section of the hymn: this stanza and the following three show a 
different syntactical structure in pādas ab, while in pādas cd they repeat the same refrain as it 
is found in the preceding stanzas. 
 
15.17.5 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

yad oṣadhībhyaḥ saṁbharanti           °A 
brahmāṇo menaye viṣam ° ° ° ||              A  
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The poison which the Brahmins collect from the herbs for a missile: (O Arundhatī…). 
 
oṣadhībhyaḥ] Or , oṣadhībhyas K     saṁbharanti] Ku , JM , saṁbhavanti RM , sambharanti [Ma] Pa K , 
saṁbharantī Mā    brahmāṇo] Ku  Pa Mā [Ma], brāhmaṇo JM , brahmaṇo RM , brāhmāṇo K     menaye] Or , 
minaye K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , | K 

 
b. On the word mení-, see my comment at 23.1a. Here the word seems to have the concrete 

meaning of ‘missile weapon’. 
 
15.17.6 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

yad brāhmaṇāḥ saṁbharanti           +A 
+tr̥ṣṭam āśīviṣaṁ viṣam ° ° ° ||            A  

 
The poison — the harsh venomous snake — which the priests collect: (O Arundhatī…). 
 
brāhmaṇāḥ] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], brahmaṇāḥ RM  Pa, brāhmaṇās K     saṁbharanti] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], 
saṁbh{e}aranti Pa, sambharanti K     +tr̥ṣṭamāśīviṣaṁ] dr̥ṣṭamāśīviṣaṁ Or , tiṣṭhamāsīdviṣaṁ K    ||] Ku  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , Z 4 Z K 

 
b. The word āśīviṣá- indicate ‘a kind of venomous snake’. In Vedic it is further attested only 

at ŚS 12.5.34 ásaṁjñā gandhéna śúg uddhriyámāṇāśīviṣá úddhr̥ tā (≈ PS 16.144.3b) ‘Discord 
by smell. Pain when being taken up, a poison-snake when taken up’ (Whitney) and later, twice, 
in the Brāhmaṇas (AB 6.1.4 āśīviṣo vai no rājānam avekṣate ‘A venomous snake looks at our 
king’ and JB 1.287 caturakṣarāṇi ha vā agre chandāṁsy āsur ayajñavāhāny atha hendrasya 
tridive soma āsa taṁ hāgnayo gandharvā jugupur eta eva dhiṣṇyās ta u evāśīviṣaḥ ‘In the 
beginning the meters were of four syllables [and] they did not convey the oblations [to the 
gods]; at that time Soma was in the third heaven of Indra; the Fires and the Gandharvas 
protected it; they are indeed the Dhiṣṇyas, but also the venomous snakes’). The manifold 
repetition of the word viṣá- ‘poison’ —  which besides several other occurrences within the 
hymn appears also in the name of the snake —  produces a distinct echo effect. Cf. ŚS 5.18.3 = 
PS 9.17.10 ā́viṣṭitāgháviṣā pr̥dākū́r iva cármaṇā | sā́ brāhmaṇásya rājanya tr̥ ṣṭáiṣā́ gáur 
anādyā́ ‘An ill-poisonous [arrow], like a pr̥dākū-snake [covered] with a hide, so this cow of the 
priest is harsh, not to be eaten, O noble’ (for the interpretation of this passage and some 
parallels, see LUBOTSKY 2002: 102–103). 
 
15.17.7 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

yaḥ kṣipto mr̥ tyunā yakṣmair        +#A 
yo daṣṭas tr̥ ṣṭadaṁśmabhiḥ |           A  
arundhati tvaṁ tasyāsi           #A 
viṣasya viṣadūṣaṇī  ||             A 

   
Who was struck by death, by the yakṣmas, who was stung by those biting roughly: O Arundhatī, 
you are the poison-destroyer of that poison. 
 
yaḥ] Or , ma K     kṣipto] Or , kṣupto K     yakṣmair yo] JM , yasmair yo Or , ya · e · o K     daṣṭas] JM  RM , 
daṣṭaḥ Pa, daṣṭaḥs Ku  [Ma], dr̥ṣṭas K  Mā    tr̥ṣṭadaṁśmabhiḥ] · ṣṭadaṁśmabhiḥ Ku , tr̥ptadaṁśubhiḥ JM , 
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tr̥ptadaṁśmabhiḥ RM , tr̥ṣṭāptadaṁśmabhiḥ Pa, tr̥ptadaśmabhiḥ Mā, tr̥ṣṭa(→pta)daṁśmabhiḥ [Ma], 
tyaṣṭhadaṁsmabhi K     arundhati] K , ar̥ ndhati Or     viṣadūṣaṇī ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, viṣadūṇī JM    ||] 
Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , Z 5 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits mr̥ tyunā yasmair in a. 

a. The manuscript JM  is the only one that has preserved the correct reading yakṣmair (cf. 
pāda a of the next stanza). K  is broken at the beginning of folio 163b20 and the only visible 
letters on the birchbark are mr̥ tyunāya • e • o, which are at any rate compatible with the reading 
of JM . Note the change from the neuter forms of the relative pronoun to the masculine ones. 
 
15.17.8 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, d: ŚS 5.30.6d 

saṁ jihīṣvāmukthā yakṣmād         #A 
ārukṣo lokam uttamam |            A 
apā jīvasi pātreṇa-                      +#A 
-adhi jīvapurā ihi ||            A 

 
Rise up, you have been released from yakṣma. You have ascended the highest world. You live 
through the water, through the cup. Go to the strongholds of the living ones. 
 
jihīṣvāmukthā] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], jihīmukthā RM , jihīṣvāmu{gth}kthā Pa, jīṣmāmuktvā K     yakṣmād] Ku 
JM M ā [Ma] Pa, ya{·}kṣmād RM , yaṣmād K     ārukṣo] ār̥kṣo Or , ārṣyo K     apā jīvasi] Or , apāvakīya K     
pātreṇādhi] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, pātreṇā ’dhi JM , svāpātreṇādhi K     ihi] Or , hi K    ||] || r̥  8 || 17 || Ku , || r̥  
9 || 17 || JM , | r̥  | 17 | RM , || 17 || r̥  || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 6 Z kā 3 Z K 

 
ŚS 5.30.6 
iháidhi puruṣa sárveṇa mánasā sahá ǀ 
dūtáu yamásya mā́nu gā ádhi jīvapurā́ ihi ǀǀ 

 
a. Cf. ŚS 2.10.6a (≈ PS 2.3.5a) ámukthā yákṣmād duritā́d avadyā́d ‘You have been released 

from yakṣma, from danger, from shame’. 
b. Cf. ŚS 17.8c = PS 18.55.2d hitvā́śastiṁ dívam ā́rukṣa etā́ṁ ‘Having left behind the curse, 

you have ascended this heaven’. Note the further occurrence of a verb from the root ruh- 
(ārukṣo), which refers to the patient, but again contains an allusion to one of the names of the 
herb (see my comment at 15.15.4bc). 

c. The word pā́tra- means ‘a drinking vessel, a cup’. It is worthwhile noting that it is used in 
connection with the word viṣá- ‘poison’, occurring many times in this hymn, at R̥ V 10.136.7cd 
≈ PS 5.38.7cd  keśī́ viṣásya pā́treṇa yád rudréṇā́pibat sahá ‘When the one with long hair drank 
the poison together with Rudra out of the cup’. 

d. This pāda is to be compared with ŚS 5.30.6cd (= PS 9.13.6cd) dūtáu yamásya mā́nu gā 
ádhi jīvapurā́ ihi ‘Do not go after Yama’s two messengers, go to the strongholds of the living 
ones’ and ŚS 2.9.3b (≈ PS 2.10.5b) ádhi jīvapurā́ agān ‘He had attained the strongholds of the 
living ones’ (ZEHNDER 1999: 45–46: ‘Zu den Festungen der Lebenden ist er gelangt’). PS 
15.15.17d, not quoted by Zehnder, is another passage in which jīva-purās is used “als Metapher 
des Überlebens”. 
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15.18. Against Apsarases 
 

PS 18 and 19 are a single composition of 22 connected stanzas (10 + 12). The last four 
stanzas of hymn 19, however, are repeated from 7.13.11–14, and can be considered a later 
addition; whitout them, the hymn conforms to the norm of eighteen stanzas per hymn expected 
by the title of the kāṇḍa. The hymn is divided into two parts: the first part consists of stanzas 
18.1–9 and the second part of stanzas 18.10 and 19.1–12, which are linked by a refrain that 
occurs in the last two pādas of every stanzas (on the type of abbreviation found in this hymn, 
see Introduction, p. 30). 

As regards the content, the hymn is addressed against the Apsarases and might seem out of 
place in this “Rudraic section” of the fifteenth kāṇḍa, as suggested also by the lack of clear links 
with the preceding hymn. Nevertheless, the entire hymn is full of Rudraic elements, such as the 
use at 18.2b of the adjective śikhaṇḍín- ‘crested’, which usually describes Rudra’s hairstyle; 
the mention of vidyút- ‘thunder’ at 19.5b, vā́ta- ‘wind’ and reṣmán- ‘storm’ at 19.8b, all 
elements which are often related to Rudra as a storm god; the occurence of the compound 
nīlavyakta- ‘blue ornaments’ at 19.7b, whose first member is the same of Rudra’s epithet 
nīlagrīva- ‘blue necked’, and of the expression dūrād enāḥ pratyapaśyam ‘I saw them from 
afar’ at 18.4a, which is parallel to PS 14.3.1 = NU 1.1 apaśyaṁ tvāvarohantaṁ ̍ divataḥ 
pr̥thivīm iva | apaśyam asyantaṁ rudraṁ ̍ nīlagrīvaṁ śikhaṇḍinam ‘I saw you descending from 
heaven down to earth. I saw Rudra, the blue-necked one, the crested one shooting [his arrows]’ 
(LOPEZ 2010: 144).  

On the one hand, therefore, the inclusion of this hymn within the section of “Rudraic hymns” 
can be perfectly justified; on the other hand, the hymn offers new important evidence for our 
understanding of many features of the Apsarases, although some details remain obscure. 

The Apsarases addressed in this hymn form a group of 80, and are called Uluṅgulukā- 
‘belonging to Uluṅgula’, a name which is probably an epithet or a proper name of a Gandharva 
(see my comment at 18.6c). 

The table below shows the data concerning the Apsarases that can be collected from this 
hymn. 
 

DESCRIPTION PLACES ACTIVITIES 
They wear big golden ornaments. 
 
They wear dark blue ornaments. 
 
They have various hairstyles 
(crested, long hair etc.). 
 
 

Heaven. 
Intermediate space. 
Ocean. 
Lakes. 
Rivers. 
Fords. 
They come from all the four 
cardinal directions (East, South, 
West, North). 

They can reach everyone and seek 
in particular the absent-minded 
men, in order to confuse their mind 
and disturb the sacrifice to the 
gods. 
They dance. 
They swing in a swing. 
They make grimaces. 
They make loud noises. 
 

 
 
As pointed out by GRIFFITHS 2009: 383, several hymns in the PS are dedicated to the 

Apsarases (e.g. 1.29, 1.89, 12.7–8, 7.13), and “thematic and verbatim correspondences are 
noticeable also in the various PS hymns to the Sadānuvās […] to the Kaṇvās […] and to other 
noxious female creatures”. 
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As already said, there are no clear links with the preceding hymn, except for the mention of 
Indra in 18.2a, 4a and the occurrence of vātena in 19.8b, which corresponds to vātaḥ in 15.5c. 
The hymn, however, is quite clearly linked to more distant hymns through dūrad in 18.4a (cf. 
11.9d) samudram and samudrād in 18.5d and 19.11a (cf. 14.3c), sūryasya and sākaṁ in 19.2b 
(cf. 13.1c, 14.5c), antarikṣa in 19.8a (cf. 13.5b), nādīḥ in 19.9a (cf. 14.3c) ghoṣān in 19.11b 
(cf. 10.7a, 12.3b). The list of the direction found in every first pāda of stanzas 19.2–5 (purastād, 
adharād, paścād, uttarād) is found identical in 11.1ac. Note also the occurence of the 
compound gandharvāpsaraso in 13.4a. 
 
15.18.1 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, b: cf. ŚS 1.11.5a 

apsaraso vi vo yakr̥ d          A  
vi vo bhinadmi mehanam |          A 
vi caṇḍālaṁ viy arjunaṁ          *A 
vi vavr̥traṁ bhinadmi vaḥ ||         A  

 
O Apsarases, I split open your liver, your urethra. I split open  your … (?). 
 
vi vo…mehanam] Or , divo divo hi kṣattrivo hi bhinadmi mehanaṁ K     vi caṇḍālaṁ] Ku JM RM Pa , 
caṇḍāḷaṁ Mā [Ma], vya taṁḍālaṁ K     vy arjunaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, vy{u}arjunaṁ JM , vy arjunam 
K     vi vavr̥ traṁ] [Mā, Ma] Pa, vi vavr̥ ttaṁ Ku RM , vi vavr̥ ttraṁ JM , upa vr̥ ttraṁ K     bhinadmi] Or , 
bhinaddi K     vaḥ] Or , va K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 1 Z K  

 
ab. For the structure of this stanza, cf. ŚS 1.11.5 ví te bhinadmi méhanaṁ ví yóniṁ ví 

gavī́nike ǀ ví mātáraṁ ca putráṁ ca ví kumāráṁ jarā́yuṇā́va jarā́yu padyatām ‘I split open your 
urethra, your womb, your [two] ureters; [I split open] the mother and her son, the boy from the 
afterbirth. Let the afterbirth fall’. Cf. also ŚS 1.3.7ab (= PS 1.4.4ab, 20.42.3cd ≈ PS 19.20.13cd), 
addressed to a patient who suffers from urinary retention: prá te bhinadmi méhanaṁ vártraṁ 
veśantyā́ iva ‘I split up your urethra like the dam of a lake’.  

On the word méhana- ‘urethra’, cf. LELLI — DE JOSEPH forthc.  
Although this hymn is clearly directed against the Apsarases, who are said to be struck by 

Indra, and are constantly requested to go away to distant places, the two actions described in 
these pādas do not necessarily have a violent connotation. The expression mehanam vibhid- (or 
prabhid-), at least, is always used in curative contexts to favour a patient’s urination or a child’s 
birth; the action of splitting open the liver could be of course interpreted as more damaging, but 
it is not excluded that it aims at an appeasing effect, as for example the release of bile.  

c. The meaning of this pāda and of the following one is unclear. For the sake of symmetry, 
one would expect other body parts to be mentioned, but the text does not seem to support this 
hypothesis. At the beginning of the verse one can read caṇḍālaṁ following Or , or +taṇḍālaṁ 
following K . 

The word caṇḍāla- means ‘an outcast, man of the lowest and most despised of the mixed 
tribes (born from a Śudra father and a Brahman mother)’, but this definition does not make any 
sense in the context of this stanza. Moreover, its etymology is not clear; according to EWAia, 
it is likely to be a pre-Aryan tribe’s name and has no connection with cáṇḍa- ‘name of a demon, 
fierce, passionate, violent’ (this connection was suggested in AiGr II/2, § 158b, p. 269 and § 
178a, pp. 288–89, and would be of some value if caṇḍāla could be related to the mention of the 
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liver in pāda a and interpreted as the name for the gallbladder; can the action of splitting it open 
be another way to to appease the Apsarases?). 

On the basis of the reading of K , Barret proposes to read taṇḍālaṁ, but admits that the 
meaning is not clear at all (could it be a formation from taṇḍ- ‘beat’?). 

As regards the word arjuna-, whose meaning must be ‘white, whitish, made of silver’, it can 
refer to the swing of the Apsarases, or to nuts used as musical instruments, as suggested by two 
parallel stanzas addressed to the Apsarases as well, ŚS 4.37.5 yátra vaḥ preṅkhā́ háritā árjunā 

utá yátrāghāṭā́ḥ karkaryàḥ saṁvádanti | tát páretāpsarasaḥ prátibuddhā abhūtana ‘Where 
your swings yellowish and whitish [are], and where cymbals and lutes sound together, there go 
away, O Apsarases. You have been recognized’, and PS 12.7.8 yatra vo ’kṣa haritā arjunā 
*aghāṭayaḥ karkaryaḥ saṁvadanti | tát páretāpsarasaḥ prátibuddhā abhūtana ‘Where your 
nuts yellowish and whitish, your cymbals and lutes sound together, there go away, O Apsarases. 
You have been recognized’. Could then caṇḍāla be the name of another instrument? 

d. Note that the spelling ttr instead of tr is usual in K . On account of the parallel passages 
quoted above, would it be conceivable to read vartraṁ and reconstruct the verse as vi + iva + 
vartraṁ ‘I split you open like a dam’? 
 
15.18.2 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, b: cf. ŚS 4.37.4b = PS 12.7.7b, cd: cf. R̥ V 10.155.4cd 

viśvajanyāḥ pāñcajanyā            + A 
mahārukmāḥ śikhaṇḍinīḥ |            A 
sarvā indrasya vajreṇa             +#A 
hatā budbudayātavaḥ ||               A 

 
The ones relating to all men, the ones relating to the five races of men, the ones having big 
golden ornaments, the crested ones: all whose witchcraft is a bubble were struck by Indra’s 
cudgel. 
 
viśvajanyāḥ] Or , viśvajanyāḫ K     pāñcajanyā] Or , pañcanyā K     mahārukmāḥ] mahār̥kmāḥ Or , mahārukmā 
K     śikhaṇḍinīḥ] Or , śikhaṇḍinī K     vajreṇa] Or , vajreṇā K     budbudayātavaḥ] RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, 
budbudaẏātavāḥ Ku , budbudaẏātava JM , budbudayātava K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
R̥V 10.155.4cd 
hatā́ índrasya śátravaḥ sárve budbudáyāśavaḥ ǀǀ 

 
a. With this stanza begins the description of the Apsarases. The two adjectives viśvájanya- 

and pā́ñcajanya- qualify the Apsarases as ‘relating to all men’ and ‘relating to the five races of 
men’, which seems to mean ‘relating to everybody’, ‘pertaining to all’, pointing at their capacity 
to reach all men in order to mess up their sacrifices and bewitch their mind (cf. next stanzas). 
Compare the use of pā́ñcajanya- next to the locative plural jáneṣu at R̥V 5.32.11ab ékaṁ nú tvā 
sátpatim pā́ñcajanyaṁ jātáṁ śr̥ṇomi yaśásaṁ jáneṣu ‘I hear that you alone were born as might 
lord [ruling] over the fife races, honoured among the people’. See also PS 15.19.12a, where the 
Apsarases are said to go ‘from man to man’ (janaṁjanam). 

b. The compound mahārukma- is a hapax. The word rukmá- (on which see RAU 1973: 54–
55) indicates silver or golden ornaments used for chariot, horses and especially worn by the 
Maruts on the chest (cf R̥ V 1.64.4b, 1.166.10b, 5.54.11b) or over the arms (R̥ V 8.20.11b). On 
account of this PS passage it seems likely that this kind of ornaments was used also by females. 
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On śikhaṇḍín-, see KUIPER 1955: 152–154, who identifies śikhā- (in viśikhá- ‘with loose 
topknot’50) as a non Indo-Aryan word. The adjective clearly refers to some kind of (non Indo-
Aryan?) hair stlyes. It is usually applied to Rudra: see PS 14.3.1cd = NU 1.1.cd apaśyam 
asyantaṁ rudraṁ nīlagrīvaṁ śikhaṇḍinam ‘I saw Rudra shooting [his arrows], the blue-necked 
one, the crested one’, ŚS 11.2.12a = PS 16.105.2a.; Rudra is further called nī́laśikhaṇḍa- ‘blue-
crested’ at ŚS 2.27.6ab = PS 2.16.4ab rúdra jálāṣabheṣaja nī́laśikhaṇḍa kármakr̥ t ‘Rudra, 
possessing soothing medicines, blue-crested, performer of (magic) actions’, PS 14.4.1a = NU 
2.11a 5a, PS 14.4.5a = NU 2.15a, PS 20.62.7c = NU 3.26c, ŚS 11.2.7a = PS 16.104.7a. At PS 
20.55.10a = NU 3.23a and PS 20.60.7a = NU 3.24a the compound qualifies Śarva as an 
embodiment of Rudra (similarly at ŚS 6.93.1b = PS 19.14.13b). At ŚS 4.37.7a = PS 12.7.9a 
śikhaṇḍín- refers to the Gandharvas. Both the golden ornaments and the tufts of hair of the 
Apsarases are confirmed by iconographic evidences, since they are usually represented wearing 
ornaments and having up to six braids of hair on their head. 

This pāda can be compared to ŚS 4.37.4ab = PS 12.7.7ab yátrāśvatthā́ nyagródhā 
mahāvr̥kṣā́ḥ śikhaṇḍínaḥ ‘Where the Aśvatthas [are], the Nyagrodhas, the great trees, the 
crested ones’, in which the adjective, rather strangely, refers to the trees. 

d. The reading budbudayātavaḥ is common to all the manuscripts. This compound is a hapax 
to be compared with budbudayāśavaḥ ‘whose semen is a bubble, impotent’ attested in the late 
“atharvanic” hymn R̥ V 10.155.4cd: hatā́ índrasya śátravaḥ sárve budbudáyāśavaḥ ‘All Indra’s 
enemies, whose semen is a bubble, were struck’.  

An emendation to *budbudáyāśavaḥ is not convenient here, because such an epithet does 
not fit to female beings. I tentatively translate this compound as a Bahuvrīhi meaning ‘whose 
witchcraft is a bubble (i.e. ineffective)’, but there could be also an alternative interpretation, 
which would consist in including this compound in the series ulūkayātu- ‘a demon in the shape 
of an owl’, kokayātu- ‘a demon in the shape of a cuckoo’, gr̥drayātu- ‘a demon in the shape of 
a vulture’, śvayātu- ‘a demon in the shape of a dog’. But what kind of demon would be a ‘demon 
in the shape of a bubble’? 
  
15.18.3 [Gāyatr ī] PS only 

andhācīm asitācīm             A7 
ulūkhalasya budhnena |             +#A 
avaitaṁ vatsapaṁ jahi ||             A 

 
Strike down with the bottom of a mortar the darkish one (f.), the blackish one (f.), that vatsapa. 
 
andhācīm] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K , andācīm JM  RM     asitācīm] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, om. Pa    ulūkhalasya] 
JM  [Ma] Pa, ulukhalasya Ku , ūlūkhalasya RM  Mā, ullūkhalasya K     budhnena] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, 
badhnena JM     avaitaṁ] Or , ahitaṁ K     jahi] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, jadi Pa    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
RM , Z 3 Z K  

 
a. The two adjectives andhācī- and asitācī- are hapax legomena, formed respectively from 

andhá- ‘dark’ and ásita- ‘black’ with the suffix -añc- ‘going to, direct to, turned to’, thus 

                                                           
50 As Werner Knobl informs me (per litteram, March 2014), the Bahuvrīhi compound vi-śikhá- cannot mean 
‘having no tuft of hair, bald’, as the use of vi- as a negative prefix is rare in Vedic (the only example is vy-ènas- 
‘without guilt’). At R̥V 6.75.17b vi-śikhá- has to be interpreted as ‘mit aufgelöstem Haarbusch’ (Geldner). 
Therefore the compound means ‘with loose, disheveled topknot (tuft of hair)’. 
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indicating a particular shade of color that is close to the one indicated by the adjective used as 
base (cf. śvityáñc-  ‘whitish’ :: śvitrá- ‘white’ and AiGr. II/2, § 56, pp. 152 ff.). It is not easy to 
decide whether andhācī- and asitācī- are proper names of two Apsarases or just two epithets. 
Compare the parallel stanza 18.7, which has three pādas as well and begins with the two 
vocatives āskandike viskandike ‘O Here-Jumper, O There-Jumper’, which are possibly two 
other names of the Apsarases.  On the association of the Apsarases with darkness see 15.19.4b 
below. 

c. The addressee of the imperative jahi is probably Indra (cf. indrasya vajreṇa hatā at 18.2d 
and indro... hanat at 18.4d).  

The word vatsápa- is attested at ŚS 8.6.1d = PS 16.79.1d, where it denotes a durṇā́man 
demon in a charm used to protect a pregnant woman. It occurs also at  PS 6.14.5b in a hymn 
against noxious creatures, full as well of previously unattested words (see GRIFFITHS 2009: 169 
ff.). Its connection with the Apsarases, besides the fact of being a malignant creature to ward 
off, is not clear. 
 
15.18.4 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, d: PS 1.89.3d 

dūrād enāḥ pratyapaśyam           +A 
āpatantīr *adho divaḥ |           A 
devānāṁ havyamohanīr             A 
indro apsaraso hanat ||          A 

 
I saw them from afar, flying towards [here] below the heaven. Indra will slay the Apsarases 
confusing [our] oblation to the gods. 
 
dūrād] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, dūrad RM     enāḥ] enāḫ K , enā Or     pratyapaśyam] Or , prapaśyam K    
āpatantīr] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, āpatantir RM     *adho] atho Or  K    devānāṁ] Or , devānā K     
havyamohanīr] Or , havyamohanīm K     indro] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, indre JM     apsaraso] Or , psaraso 
K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 4 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits atho divaḥ in b. 

a. The enclitic pronoun ena-, almost always used substantively, obviously refers to the 
Apsarases. 

Although the issue of the aspectual functions of the Vedic imperfect is still under dispute, it 
would be very attractive to assign to this form the connotation of a visionary experience, which 
seems to be vividly remembered and to some extent repeated at the moment of reciting the 
verse. HOUBEN 2000: 518–519, has pointed out this value of the Vedic imperfect: “Already 
Oldenberg drew attention to the occurrence of this word in another hymn of Dirghatamas, viz., 
1.163 (vss. 5 and 7) and spoke of an “Ausdrucksgewohnheit” (habit of expression) of the author. 
In 1.163 it occurs even a third time: in vs. 6. In 1.164 we have already seen one other occurrence: 
in vs. 31 (here accented at the beginning of the pada). In addition, vs. 43 has ārād apaśyam ‘I 
saw from afar’ In most of these occurrences (especially those in 1.163), as in many of the other 
sixteen occurrences in the RV, the context favors the acceptance of apaśyam with the 
connotation of a visionary experience […]” which seems to be either “an idiomatic exception 
to the general rule, or rather an exemplary instance of a durative use of the imperfect”. It is 
worth it to point out the occurrence, both in our passage and in R̥ V 1.164.43, of an adverb 
expressing distance or remoteness (dūrād, ārād). 
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Cf. also the parallel construction of PS 14.3.1 = NU 1.1 apaśyaṁ tvāvarohantaṁ ̍ divataḥ 
pr̥thivīm iva | apaśyam asyantaṁ rudraṁ ̍ nīlagrīvaṁ śikhaṇḍinam ‘I saw you descending from 
heaven down to earth. I saw Rudra, the blue-necked one, the crested one shooting [his arrows]’ 
(Lopez). 

b. The reading atho of Or  may be due to perseveration from PS 1.29.1b and 7.13.3.b, two 
passages for which the reading adho is also attested and almost certainly correct. K , which at 
PS 1.29.1b and 7.13.3.b has the correct reading adho, shows again the same mistake at PS 
15.21.7b, where the reading atho divaḥ is again to be emended to *adho divaḥ.  

c. The compound havyamohana- ‘bewildering/confusing the oblations’ is a hapax. Whereas 
havyá- ‘oblation’, is attested from the R̥ V onwards alone and in compounds (both as first and 
second member), mohana- is never attested in the R̥ V nor in the ŚS (where we find at 8.8.9c 
the synonym móha- ‘loss of consciousness, bewilderment’, used in a military context as a 
weapon — a magical charm — to be cast against an hostile army). In the PS it is attested three 
times, always as a second member of a compound: beyond 15.18.4, it is found at 3.6.5a 
senāmohanaṁ krnv ‘make the bewilderment of the army’ = ‘bewilder the army’ and 20.55.9d 
tat satyaṁ cittamohanam ‘that [is] the truth that bewilders the mind’. In KauśS 3.1 the hymns 
ŚS 3.1 and 3.2 are qualified as mohanāni, i.e. formulas to be recited in order to bewilder an 
enemy. 

The word mohana- seems thus to denote especially (but not exclusively) a magical power of 
a formula by which one is able to cause the victim (an enemy, a rival or an hostile army) to lose 
the normal control of his mind and senses. According to my interpretation, at PS 15.18.4c 
havyamohana- is a Tatpuruṣa used in the function of a Nomen Agentis, meaning 
‘bewildering/confusing the oblations’. This compound is to be compared with the compound 
manomúh- ‘mind-confusing’ attested at ŚS 2.2.5b = PS 1.7.5b, which refers to the Apsarases 
as well. It is worth noting that the Apsarases against which this hymn is directed are depicted 
in the last stanza in the action of  “going from man to man, greedily seeking out the absent-
minded one” (15.19.12ab). 

d. This pāda, found identical at PS 1.89.3d, is to be compared also with PS 7.13.1d indro 
+api +kr̥tac chiraḥ ‘Indra shall cut off the head’, in which the intervention of the god is directed 
against the Apsarases as well. Note that at the beginning of the verse the Orissa manuscripts do 
not apply abhinihita sandhi between indro and apsaraso; this sandhi is certainly metrically 
preferable.  
 
15.18.5 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a = PS 1.29.2c 

āhatā apa tā itaḥ             A 
khalād iva yātudhāniyaḥ |            /*A 
amuṁ gachata pūruṣaṁ            A 
samudram apa gachata ||              A 
     

Them, beated up, [remove] away from here, like sorceresses from the threshing-floor. Go to 
that man over there, go away to the ocean. 
 
āhatā apa tā itaḥ] Or , ahatāpatāyati K     amuṁ] Or , imaṁ K     gachata] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, gachati JM , 
om. K     pūruṣaṁ] pūr̥ṣaṁ Ku  Mā [Ma], pū(→u)rṣaṁ Pa, pur̥ ṣaṁ JM  RM , om. K     samudram] Or , om. K     
apa] RM  Mā [Ma] Pa, ava Ku  JM , om. K     gachata] RM , gachati Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, gaśchataḥ K    ||] 
Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 5 Z K  
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Bhattacharya edits gacchati+ in d. 

a. A verb should be supplied. The comparison with the sorceresses suggests a verb like 
‘remove, drive away’ to be understood — as the sorceresses would not go voluntarily away 
from the threshing-floor. Accordingly, I interpret tā as an accusative plural. The corrupt reading 
of K  ahatāpatāyati may suggest to read yantu instead of itaḥ, so that the whole pāda would be 
āhatā apa tā yantu ‘Being beaten off, let them go away’.  

d. The singular gacchati is impossible here. Note that instead of the two pādas cd, K  has 
only imaṁ gaśchataḥ, since the copyist must have skipped from the first gachata in pāda c to 
the second one at the end of pāda d (“saut du meme au meme”). On the association of the 
Apsarases with the ocean, cf. PS 15.19.11 below and GRIFFITHS 2009: 395–6. 
 
15.18.6 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

divaṁ gachantu diviyāḥ           *#A 
saro gachantu sārasīḥ |             A 
uluṅgulasya yo gr̥ has             A 
tad u gachantuv āsurīḥ ||             *A 

 
Let the heavenly ones (f.) go to the heaven, let the ones (f.) coming from a lake go to the lake. 
Where the house of Uluṅgula [is], there let the female demons go. 
 
divaṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, diva Pa    gachantu] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, gantu JM , gaśchantu K     divyāḥ] 
Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, divyā Mā, divyās K     gachantu] Or , gaśchantu K     sārasīḥ] Or , sārasī K     uluṅgulasya] 
Ku  Pa [Ma], uluṁgulasya JM , ulūṅgulasya RM , ulūkhalasya Mā, ulaṁ ālasya K     gr̥ has] Or , gulas K     u 
gachantv] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], u gachant{u}v Pa, agaśchanty K     āsurīḥ] Or , āsuraiḥ K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] 
Pa, | JM  RM , Z Z K  

 
c. The Apsarases addressed in this hymn are called Uluṅgulukā- ‘belonging to Uluṅgula’ 

(cf. 18.10e below); for this value of the suffix -ka-, see AiGr. II/2, § 362f, p. 526: “Seltener tritt 
-ka- an eine Personenbezeichnung in der Bedeutung ‘zu der betr. Person in Beziehung stehend, 
ihr zugehörig’”. As regards the formation, one would expect a feminine derivative in -ikā- 
(according to AiGr. II/2, § 199b, pp. 314–15), but -uka- is often found instead of -ikā- (AiGr. 
II/2, § 293a, pp. 482–83), and the two preceding -u- could have affected the color of the vowel 
before the suffix. The name Uluṅgula could be analyzed as uru(ṁ)gula- ‘having a broad glans’, 
as an epithet or proper name of a Gandharva (Praust p. c.). The spelling ulu- instead of uru- can 
be interpreted as a feature of women’s speech. 
 
15.18.7 [Gāyatr ī] PS only, b: cf. PS 15.18.9b 

āskandike viskandike           #A 
arācīr apa *nr̥ tyantu |         +#A 
sāraṅgeṇa śunā saha ||             A 

 
O Here-Jumper, O There-Jumper: let them dance away into the distance, together with the 
dappled dog. 
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āskandike] Or , yaskandīke K     viskandike] Or , vaskandīke K     *nr̥tyantu] nr̥ tyatu Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], 
nr̥tyata Pa, nr̥tyataś K     sāraṅgeṇa] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], sā(→sī)raṅgeṇa Pa, śārṅgena K     śunā] K , sunā 
Or     ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 7 Z K  
 

Bhattacharya edits nr̥tyatu in b. 
a. This stanza is parallel to 15.18.3, which has three pādas as well and begins with two 

vocatives, too. The two vocatives āskandike viskandike ‘O Here-Jumper, O There-Jumper’ are 
possibly two other names of the Apsarases or just epithets. See my comment under 18.3a.  

b. The singular nr̥tyatu is impossible here. On the association of the Apsarases with dancing, 
cf. PS 15.18.9 below and GRIFFITHS 2009: 388.  

c. GRIFFITHS 2009: 385 suggests that ‘the dappled dog’ is the sun, as it seems clear also from 
the next stanza.  
  
15.18.8 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, b: PS 19.16.16b, c: PS 8.7.6d, 19.16.16c, d: PS 16.14.6d, 

19.16.1d, 19.24.3d 
yaḥ sāraṅgo hiraṇyadañ          A 
+śvā diviyaḥ pariplavaḥ |           *A 
tasyāhaṁ nāma jagrabha-          A 
-asmā ariṣṭatātaye ||           A 

 
I have grabbed the name of the dappled dog, having golden teeth, heavenly, floating around, 
for the safety of this one here. 
 
yaḥ] Or , yaś K     sāraṅgo] Or , śāṅgaṁ K     hiraṇyadan] hiraṇyadaṁ K  Or     +śvā] svā Or , aśvā K     divyaḥ] 
Or , divyaḫ K     tasyāhaṁ] Ku  JM  RM K , tasyāhan Mā [Ma] Pa    jagrabhāsmā ariṣṭatātaye] 
jagrabhāsmāriṣṭatātaẏe Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, jagrabha asmā ariṣṭatātaẏe JM , jagrabhā ’smā ariṣṭatātaẏe RM , 
jagrabhā asmā ariṣṭatātaye K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 8 Z K  

 
cd. On the expression nāma grabh-, see HOFFMANN 1975: 300 f., and cf. PS 19.24.3 yad 

gulgulu saindhavam yad vā ghāsi samudriyam | ubhayor agrabhaṁ nāmāsmā ariṣṭatātaye 
‘Whether you are the bdellium coming from the Sindhu or, verily, the one coming from the 
ocean, I have grabbed the name of both ones, for the safety of this one here’. 

A closer parallel passage is PS 19.16.16 yaḥ piśaṅgo *ayodaṁṣṭrāḥ śvā divyaḥ pariplavaḥ | 
tasyāhaṁ nāma jagrabhāsmā ariṣṭatātaye ayaṁ no jīvatād iti ‘I have grabbed the name of the 
tawny dog, having iron teeth, heavenly, floating around, for the safety of this one here [with the 
intention]: let this one [patient] of ours live!’. 

This stanza seems to confirm the identification of the dog with the sun and hints at the 
presence of a a patient involved in a ritual (cf. the use of amum at 15.18.5c).  
 
15.18.9 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, b: cf. PS 15.18.7b 

†adiyāṁte viraṇī †          *A7 
parācīr apa nr̥ tyata |          A 
śr̥ṇāmi ghorā vaḥ *pr̥ṣṭīr          #A 
brahmaṇā kīkasā uta ||           A 

 
… (?) dance turning away. O terrible ones, with a formula I break your ribs, and your vertebras. 
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adyāṁ te] Or , kaṅkate K     viraṇī] Or , vīrṇa K     parācīr] Or , parācair K     nr̥ tyata] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, nr̥tyatu 
JM  RM , nr̥tyataś K     śr̥ṇāmi] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, śrīṇāmi Ku     ghorā] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, ghora 
Pa    vaḥ] Or , va K     *pr̥ṣṭīr] pr̥ṣṭī Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, pr̥ṣṭi{ ḥ} JM    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 
9 Z K  

 
Bhattacharya edits adyāṁ te viraṇī in a. 

a. The reading adyāṁ te viraṇī is transmitted by all the Orissa manuscripts, while K  reads 
kaṅkate vīrṇa. Barret proposes “something like ye ’kaṅkate vīrṇāḥ”. I can offer no convincing 
solution for the interpretation of this pāda. The first part of the verse may contain a verbal form 
or a combination of adya ‘today’ + ante ‘at the end’. As regards viraṇī, one could think of the 
verb viraṇ- ‘to cause to sound, play upon a musical instrument’, and emend to *viraṇaniḥ, 
which would give the verse the correct number of syllables. Another possibility is also the noun 
vīraṇī- f. ‘a side glance’, which could correspond to the expression found at 19.6b sācy *akṣī 
karikratīḥ ‘constantly making sidelong glances’, but again the text would be not grammatically 
correct. 

b. On the association of the Apsarases with dancing, see my note at 15.18.7b above. 
c. Both K  and Or  read pr̥ṣṭī, but a dual is hardly conceivable here. Besides being never 

attested in the dual, the word pr̥ṣṭí-, meaning ‘rib’, is often found in the plural as object of the 
verb śr̥̄- ‘to crush, break’ (cf. R̥ V 10.87.10c = ŚS 8.3.10c = PS 16.6.10c, ŚS 2.7.5d  = PS 
20.18.4d, ŚS 2.32.2c = 5.23.9c = PS 7.2.6c, ŚS 6.32.2b, 6.50.1b etc. etc.). The emendation to 
*pr̥ṣṭīr is thus highly recommended. 
 
15.18.10 [Mahāpaṅkti ] PS only, ef: PS 15.19.1cd, f: ŚS 2.2.5d 

ekatriṁśad aśvavatīś         #A 
catasra uta guṅguvaḥ |           A 
śivā daśa +śrutā daśa           A 
keśinīḥ pañcaviṁśatiḥ |           A 
idam uluṅgulukābhyo         #A 
apsarābhyo ’karaṁ namaḥ ||          A 

 
Thirty-one rich in horses and four Guṅgūs, ten benevolent, ten famous, twenty-five having long 
hair. I paid homage here to the Uluṅgulukā Apsarases. 
  
ekatriṁśad] Or , ekatnyaṁsa(→rṇyaṁśa)d K     aśvavatīś] Or , agvavatī K     uta guṅguvaḥ] Or , udakaṁguvaś 
K     +śrutā] śr̥tā JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, śrītā Ku , srutā K     keśinīḥ] keśinīḫ Mā [Ma] K , keśanīḥ JM  RM Pa, 
ke · · ĪḤ Ku     pañcaviṁśatiḥ] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, PAṀCAVIṀśatiḥ Ku , pañcaviśaṁtiḥ RM , pañcaviṁśatīḥ 
K     idam] Or , yadim K     uluṅgulukābhyo] Or , uluṁgulukābhyo K     apsarābhyo] Or , psarābhyo K     karaṁ] 
Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] K , karan RM Pa    ||] ||kā r̥ 11 || 18 || Ku , || r̥  9 || 18 || JM , | r̥  | 18 | RM , || 18 || r̥  11|| Mā 
[Ma] Pa, Z 10 Z K  

 
ŚS 2.2.5cd 
tā́bhyo gandharvábhyo ’psarā́bhyo ’karam námaḥ ||  

 
Bhattacharya edits śr̥tā in c. 

b. The plural guṅguvaḥ refers to the members of a mythical tribe, the descendants of Guṅgu, 
at R̥V 10.48.8ab aháṁ guṅgúbhyo atithigvám íṣkaram íṣaṁ ná vr̥ tratúraṁ vikṣú dhārayam ‘For 
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the Guṅgus I established (king) Atithigva like nourishment, I put among the clans the one 
overcoming enemies’. Cf. also PS 2.65.1f viśas tvā sarvā anu guṅgavo bhavantu ‘Let all the 
clans, the Guṅgus, devote themselves to you’. The mention of this mytical clan is slighty out of 
the context and could be justified on account of the two adjectives viśvájanya- and pā́ñcajanya- 
that qualify the Apsarases at 18.2a. It seems that the word is used as an epithet of four Apsarases 
here. 

c. The correct reading is clear, since the Oriya vowel sign -r̥- is pronounced [ru] and the 
confusion between -ś- and -s- is very frequent in K . 

ef. The total number of Apsarases is thus 80. These two pādas are the refrain repeated in the 
following twelve stanzas. 
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15.19. Against Apsarases (continued) 
 
15.19.1 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: cf. PS 5.9.6b, cd: PS 15.18.10ef 

yāḥ preṅkhe preṅkhayante          A7 
santāne mālavā iva ° ° ° ||           A 

        
Who swing in a swing, like girls from Mālava (?) in a line. (I paid homage here…). 
 
yāḥ] Or , yāḫ K     preṅkhe] Or , prayaṁkhe K     preṅkhayante] Or , prayaṁkhayante K     santāne] Or , 
saṁtvānena K     mālavā iva] Or , mālvāyavaḥ K     ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | Ku  RM , Z 1 K  

 
PS 5.9.6b  
yāḥ preṅkhe +preṅkhayanta uta yā nu ghorāḥ ǀ 

 
a. The Apsarases and the Gandharvas are often associated with a ‘swing’ in the PS: besides 

the identical verse PS 5.9.6b, cf. PS 7.13.4ab yāsāṁ preṅkho divi baddho antarikṣe hiraṇyayaḥ 
‘They [Apsarases] in the intermediate space whose golden swing is tied in the sky’ and PS 
12.7.5ab yatra preṅkho gandharvāṇāṁ divi baddho hiraṇyayaḥ ‘Where the Gandharvas’ 
golden swing is tied in the sky’. 

b. The translation I give here was proposed by GRIFFITHS 2009: 388. 
 
15.19.2 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: PS 1.29.1a = 1.36.1a, ab: PS 7.13.2ab 

yāḥ purastād  ācaranti          +A 
sākaṁ sūryasya raśmibhiḥ ° ° ° ||          A 

  
Who approach from the East together with the rays of the sun: (I paid homage here…). 
 
yāḥ] Or , yāḫ K     ācaranti] Or , ācaranty K     sākaṁ] Or , āra K     sūryasya] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, 
s{u}ūryasya Pa    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , Z 2 Z K  

 
PS 1.29.1 
yāḥ purastād ācaranti nīcaiḥ sūryād adho divaḥ ǀ 
etam apsarasāṁ vrātaṁ brahmaṇāchā vadāmasi ǀǀ 

 
PS 7.13.2ab 
yāḥ purastād ācaranti sākaṁ sūryasya raśmibhiḥ | 
 

a. This pāda is identical with PS 1.29.1a, 1.36.1a, PS 7.13.2a. The first pādas of PS 15.19.2–
5 are found in the same sequence at PS 1.29.1–2 and PS 1.36.1–4. 

b. As noticed by GRIFFITHS 2009: 386, this pāda features the same content as ŚS 4.38.5ab 
sū́ryasya raśmī́n ánu yā́ḥ sañcáranti márīcīr vā yā́ anusañcáranti ‘[The Apsarases] that move 
along the rays of the sun, or that move along [its] beams’.           
 
15.19.3 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: PS 1.29.2a = 1.36.2a 

yā adharād ācarantiy           *+A 
anasā +chadiṣā saha ° ° ° ||           A 
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Who approach from the South with a cart, with a canopy: (I paid homage here…). 
 
yā adharād] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, yā a · rād Ku , yādharād K     anasā] Or , arasāt K     +chadiṣā] chadisā 
Or , saruṣā K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , Z 3 Z K 

  
b. The word ánas-, which in the R̥ V often refers to Uṣas-Sūryā’s chariot, is defined in 

EWAia as ‘Lastwagen, Troßwagen, Reisekarren; im Gegensatz zum Streit- oder Rennenwagen, 
rátha-’; chadís means ‘cover’, ‘roof of a carriage’, ‘roof’. These two words are attested together 
also at R̥ V 10.85.10ab máno asyā ána āsīd dyáur āsīd utá chadíḥ ‘Her [of Sūryā] mind was the 
bridal cart, the canopy thereof was heaven’. Since the Gandharvas and the Apsarases are 
sometimes requested to be propitious to a passing wedding procession (cf. ŚS 14.2.9), this 
stanza may contain an allusion to this function of the Apsarases. For the association of the 
Apsarases with chariots, see also GRIFFITHS 2009: 389. 
  
15.19.4 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: PS 1.36.3a 

yāḥ paścād ācarantiy           A7 
andhena tamasā saha ° ° ° ||           A 

 
Who approach from the West together with the darkness, with the gloom: (I paid homage 
here…). 
 
yāḥ] Or , yāḫ K     ācaranty] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ācaraṁty RM     tamasā] JM  RM  Mā [Ma] K , tamaSĀ 
<?> Ku , ta{·}masā Pa    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā JM , | RM , om. Ku , Z K  

 
PS 1.36.3 
yāḥ paścād ācaranti purastād vā sadānvāḥ ǀ 
aśmānam r̥ chantīr yantu yo 'yaṁ svādāv +anādyaḥ ǀǀ 

 
b. This stanza is to be read in parallel with PS 15.19.2. Since the East is naturally associated 

with the rays of the sun, the West is seen as the kingdom of darkness. The Apsarases are called 
támiṣīcayaḥ ‘dusky’ at ŚS 2.2.5a = PS 1.7.5a. 
 
15.19.5 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: PS 1.36.4a 

yā uttarād ācaranti            +A 
varṣeṇa vidyutā saha ° ° ° ||           A 

 
Who approach from the North with the rain, with the lightning: (I paid homage here…). 
 
uttarād] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, uttarā{di ā}d Pa    varṣeṇa] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, varpeṇa Pa    vidyutā] 
Or , vidyutās K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā  Ku  JM , | RM , Z 4 Z K 

 
PS 1.36.4ab 
yā uttarād ācaranty adharād vā sadānvāḥ ǀ 

 
15.19.6 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, b: PS 7.13.7b 

yā adhastād udvīkṣante         #A 
sāciy *akṣī karikratīḥ ° ° ° ||         *A 
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Who look upward from below, constantly making sidelong glances: (I paid homage here…). 
 
adhastād] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, a{·}dhastād RM     udvīkṣante] Or , udīkṣante K     sācy *akṣī] sācyakṣi 
Or , sācakṣu K     karikratīḥ] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, karikratiḥ RM , kanikratī K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā  Ku  JM , 
| RM , Z 5 Z K 

 
PS 7.13.7ab 
yā vr̥kṣaṁ parisarpanti sācy +akṣī karikratīḥ | 

 
Bhattacharya edits sācyakṣi in b. 

b. For the interpretation of the word sācī́-, see GRIFFITHS 2009: 390–1. Bhattacharya edits 
akṣi here and at PS 7.13.7b, where the readings of the manuscripts are the same. As stated by 
Griffiths, “It is clear that we rather need a dual here, which is provided by the archaic form akṣī 
(AiGr. III, § 158, p. 303). Confusion of short and long ı̆̄ is rampant in the Orissa manuscripts 
and may have been caused here by the fact that the form akṣī was no longer known to the 
reciters (having been replaced by akṣiṇī)”. For the idea of the Apsarases making grimaces and 
other demoniac gestures, cf. PS 1.29.2b jihmā mukhā karikratīḥ ‘[The Apsarases] constantly 
making their mouths obliques/making grimaces’. 
 
15.19.7 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

yā upariṣṭād avekṣante             ºA 
nīlavyaktāni bibhratīḥ ° ° ° ||             A 

 
Who look down from above, wearing dark-blue ornaments: (I paid homage here…). 
 
upariṣṭād] Or , upariṣṭhād K     avekṣante] Or , avīkṣyante K     nīlavyaktāni] Ku  JM  RM  Pa K, nīḷevyaktāni 
Mā, nīḷavyaktāni [Ma]    bibhratīḥ] Or , bibhratī K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā  Ku  JM , | RM , Z 6 Z K 

 
b. The meaning of the compound nīlavyakta-, which is a hapax, is difficult. The first member 

is clear: it is the adjective nī́la-, which means ‘blue, dark-blue’. The second member is more 
problematic; vyàkta- means ‘adorned, beautiful, manifested, visible’, and I intrerpret the neuter 
plural as ‘beautiful things, ornaments’ (see KUIPER 1953: 87 = 1997: 272). Cf. also the noun 
vyàñjana- ‘decoration, ornament’, which derives from the same verb vyañj- ‘to decorate, 
adorn’.  
 
15.19.8 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

yā antarikṣe īrayanti            +A 
vātena reṣmaṇā saha ° ° ° ||             A 

 
Who raise (the waters?) in the intermediate space,  with the wind, with the storm: (I paid homage 
here…). 
 
antarikṣe] K , antarikṣa Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, āntarikṣa JM     rayanti] K , īraẏanti Or     vātena] Ku JM M ā 
[Ma] Pa K, vātenā RM     reṣmaṇā] Ku  JM  RM  Pa K, reśmaṇā [Mā, Ma]    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, ||kā  Ku  JM , | 
RM , | K  
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Bhattacharya edits antarikṣa īrayanti in a. 

a. The text of the Orissa manuscripts is problematic. The verb īrayati ‘raises’, ‘sets in 
motion’ is always transitive (cf. INSLER 1967: 253–54 and JAMISON 1983: 124), so we would 
expect an object here, but it is difficult to determine which word should be understood. In PS 
5.7.4a —  a verse which appears in a hymn for abundant rain —  ud īrayata marutaḥ samudratas 
‘Raise, o Maruts, [the waters] from the ocean’, āpas can be understood because it occurs as 
object of the same verb in a stanza of the same hymn (PS 5.7.10b); in our hymn, on the contrary, 
this is the only occurrence of the verb. The best solution seems to follow the reading of K  and 
edit *rāyanti (‘they bark’; cf. RENOU 1957c: 111), which is better also for the metre (the text of 
Or  would give an extended Anuṣṭubh pāda, while that of K  gives an Anuṣṭubh pāda with a final 
trochaic rhythm).  
 
15.19.9 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

yā nadīr iti catasraḥ 
 
PS 7.13.11ab (+ different refrain) 

yā nadīḥ pratigāhante            +#A 
saṁrabhya kaniyā iva |            *A 
[idam uluṅgulukābhyo            #A  
apsarābhyo ’karaṁ namaḥ || ]            A  

 
Who plunge into the rivers, like girls holding on to each other: (I paid homage here…).  
 
yā nadīr iti catasraḥ] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] K , yā nadir iti catasraḥ Pa RM     idam uluṅgulukottarāḥ Ku  Pa [Ma] 
idam uluṅgulukottarā JM  RM , idam ulukottarāḥ Mā, idaṁ uluṁgulukottarā K     ||] || r̥  || 19 || Ku , || r̥  12 || {9} 
19 || JM , | r̥  | 19 || RM , || 19 || r̥  || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 8 Z kāṇḍaḥ 5 Z Z iti caturtho nuvāka pañcadaśaḥ Z K  

 
ab. All the manuscripts have the pratīka yā nadīr plus iti catasraḥ, which refers back to PS 

7.13.11–14; the difference between these two sets of four stanzas consists in the refrain of pādas 
cd and it is indicated by the addition of idam uluṅgulukottarāḥ after the pratīka (cf. GRIFFITHS 
2009: XLII-III).  

On the association of the Apsarases with rivers, cf. next stanza and ŚS 4.37.3ab (≈ PS 
12.7.3ab) nadī́ṁ yantv apsaráso pā́ṁ tārám avaśvasám ‘Let the Apsarases go to the stream, to 
the loud (?) down-blowing of the waters’ (Whitney). 
 
15.19.10 [Anuṣṭubh] = PS 7.13.12ab (+ different refrain) 

yās tīrthāni vigāhante              +#A 

a’ghniyāḥ *śvasatīr iva ° ° ° ||              *A 
 
Who dive into the fords, like snorting cows: (I paid homage here…). 
 

b. The emendation has been proposed by Bhattacharya who, inconsistently, edits svasatīr at 
PS 7.13.12b. 
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15.19.11 [Anuṣṭubh] = PS 7.13.13ab (+ different refrain), a: PS 15.23.13a, 19.20.14a, 
19.33.15a ≈ R̥V 7.55.7b = PS 4.6.1b 

yāḥ samudrād uccarantiy            *+A 
uccair ghoṣān karikratīḥ |            A 
[idam uluṅgulukābhyo            #A  
apsarābhyo ’karaṁ namaḥ || ]            A  

 
Who rise up from the ocean, constantly making loud noises: (I paid homage here…). 
 

a. On the association of the Apsarases with the ocean, see PS 15.18.5 above, ŚS 2.2.3 (≈ PS 
1.7.3) anavadyā́bhiḥ sám u jagma ābhir apsarā́sv ápi gandharvá āsīt | samudrá āsāṁ sádanaṁ 
ma āhur yátaḥ sadyá ā́ ca párā ca yánti ‘He became united with those irreproachable ones. The 
Gandharva was there, among the Apsarases. Their seat — they say to me — is in the ocean, 
from which they always come and go’ and PS 12.7.4a yatrāmartyā apsv antaḥ samudre ‘Where 
the immortal ones (scil. Apsarases) [are], under the waters, in the ocean’. 

 b. On the noise of the Apsarases, see the parallel passages quoted and translated by 
GRIFFITHS 2009: 384–5. To those passages one could add also ŚS 2.2.5 = PS 1.7.5, which is 
closer to our text as it refers to the Apsarases too: yāḥ klandās tamiṣīcayo akṣakāmā 
manomuhaḥ | tābhyo gandharvapatnībhyo apsarābhyo ’karaṁ namaḥ ‘Who [are] noisy, dusky, 
fond of dice, mind-confusing: I paid homage here to these Apsarases, the Gandharvas’ wives’. 
Cf. also ŚS 5.20.1a = PS 9.27.1a uccaírghoṣo dundubhíḥ satvanāyán ‘The war-drum, sounding 
aloud, warrior-like’ and ŚS 9.1.8ab = PS 16.32.8ab hiṅkárikratī br̥hatī́ vayodhā́ 
uccaírghoṣābhyéti yā́ vratám ‘She who crying much, high, bestowing strength, sounding aloud, 
goes along the course (?)’, in which the compound adjective uccaírghoṣa- ‘sounding aloud’ is 
equivalent to the phrase uccair ghoṣān kr̥ - found in our pāda. 
 
15.19.12 [Anuṣṭubh] = PS 7.13.14ab (+ different refrain), b: cf. PS 6.14.6c 

yā gachanti janaṁ janam          A 
ichantīḥ prayutaṁ bahu |           A 
idam uluṅgulukābhyo        #A 
apsarābhyo ’karaṁ namaḥ ||          A 

 
Who go from man to man, greedily seeking out the absent-minded one: I paid homage here to 
the Uluṅgulukā Apsarases. 
 

b. Following DELBRÜCK 1888: 185, I take bahu adverbially. For other occurrences of the 
expression prayutam ichati in the PS and of similar images of demons bothering sleeping or 
absent-minded persons, see GRIFFITHS 2009: 177. 
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15.20. To Rudra 
 

PS 15.20 and 21, which contain ten and eight stanzas respectively, must be considered a 
single hymn that conforms to the norm of 18 stanzas per hymn expected in this kāṇḍa. It is 
significant that the norm concerning the number of stanzas is observed in this particular hymn, 
as it is dedicated exclusively to Rudra and represents, so to speak, the core of the section I have 
designated as the “Rudraic hymns” of kāṇḍa 15.  

The hymn is very composite: the first seven stanzas, with the sole exception of stanza six, 
attested only here in the PS, are an original, skilful and to some extent playful rearrangement 
of R̥V 2.33, a hymn dedicated to Rudra. The eighth stanza contains an homage to the lightning, 
while stanzas nine and ten are again addressed to Rudra, who is requested to bestow protection 
and ward off the yakṣma. At the beginning of the “new hymn”, Rudra is addressed with the 
epithet paśupati ‘lord of cattle’, used in the dual (paśupatī ‘the two lords of animals’), with 
reference to Bhava and Śarva, two embodiments of the god himself, who are praised in order 
that they protect the cattle and are benevolent. 

There are a few clear links with the preceding hymn: paśyasi in 20.7e corresponds to paśyam 
in 18.4a; namas in 20.8ac to namaḥ in the refrain of hymn 19 (pāda d of every stanza); adho 
divaḥ in 21.7b occurs also at 18.4b; divaḥ in 21.7b and divi in 21.8d correspond to divaḥ in 
18.4b and divaṁ in 18.6a. The verb jaghnatus in 21.2c echoes the three forms of the root han- 
found at 18.2d (hatā), 3c (jahi) and 4d (hanta).  
 
15.20.1 [N.N.] PS only, cf. R̥V 2.33.2 

tvaj jātā rudra śantamā         A 
tuvaṁ hi no babhuryā bheṣajebhiḥ |       *Ta 
vi yakṣmān yāvayāsmad viy +aṁho      *T3 
viy amīvāś cātayāsmad viṣūcīḥ ||       *+Ta 

 
O Rudra, the most beneficent ones (medicines) are born from you. Since you would sustain us 
with [your] medicines. Keep the forms of yakṣma away from us, [keep] away distress; make 
the diseases flee from us in all directions. 
 
rudra] K , r̥dra Or     śantamā] K , santamā Or     tvaṁ] Or , no K     babhuryā] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, babhuryā 
iraya Mā, babhūjyā K     vy yakṣmān] vy yakṣmāṁ Or , vīkṣmān K     yāvayāsmad] Or , yāvayāssad K     vy 
+aṁho] vy aṅgo Ku  JM  RM , yaṅgo Mā [Ma] Pa, vy oho K     vy amīvāś] Or , mevaś K     viṣūcīḥ] Ku  JM  
RM , viṣucīḥ Mā [Ma] Pa, viṣūcī K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  Z 1 Z K 

 
R̥V 2.33.2 
tvā́dattebhī rudra śáṁtamebhiḥ śatáṁ hímā aśīya bheṣajébhiḥ ǀ  
vy àsmád dvéṣo vitaráṁ vy áṁho vy ámīvāś cātayasvā víṣūcīḥ ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits babhuryā in b, vyakṣmāṁ in c and +viṣūcīḥ in d. 

a. I interpret jātā and śantamā as two nominative neuter plurals that refer to an understood 
noun bheṣajā ‘medicines’, which can be easily inferred from the next pāda (bheṣajebhiḥ) and 
from the parallel R̥ gvedic passage. This Anuṣṭubh line is a recast version of the Triṣṭubh line 
R̥V 2.33.2a tvā́dattebhī rudra śáṁtamebhiḥ ‘O Rudra, with the most beneficient (medicines) 
given by you’. 
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b. I translate babhuryā as a 2nd singular perfect optative active from the root bhr̥ -. As regards 
the reduplication, forms with ja- and ba- are both already attested for the perfect stem of this 
root in the R̥ V (with ba- only in the middle; cf. KÜMMEL 2000: 338–343). Kümmel’s statement 
that active forms with b- reduplication are found from the ŚB onwards needs to be corrected, 
since the PS provides the earliest attestation of this type of formation. For the root form, cf. the 
desiderative búbhūrṣati (attested from the Brahmaṇas onwards), and for the meaning ‘to 
sustain, to protect’, cf. my comment at PS 15.10.4b. The particle hi occurs with an optative also 
at 15.20.4a. 

As noted in Bhattacharya’s critical apparatus, the manuscript Mā adds the word iraya ‘raise’ 
after babhuryā, which is probably a gloss of this uncommon verbal form. 

c. The form vyakṣmāṁ is clearly an accusative plural (the use of the anusvāra is a common 
spelling for the final nasal in Or , especially after long -ā; cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: LVI-LVIII. In 
this case, moreover, the correct ending is preserved in K ). I do not mark such cases as an 
emendation (see also under 15.22.1bc below). At the end of the line, Bhattacharya edits 
+vyaṁho, which is confirmed by the R̥ gvedic parallel. As regards the metre, this Triṣṭubh 
catalectic pāda could be regularized by reading yakṣmaān (see KUBISCH 2007: 7–8 and PS 
15.22.4ad below), which would make the opening regular.  

d. The evidence of the Orissa manuscripts makes the “+”-sign before viṣūcīḥ unnecessary.  
 
15.20.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only, ab: cf. R̥ V 2.33.3ab 

tvaṁ devānām asi rudra śraieṣṭhas       *Ta 
*tavastamas tavasām ugrabāho |        Ta 
hr̥ṇīyasā manasā modamāna        Ta 
ā babhūvitha rudirasya sūnoḥ ||        *+Tb 

 
O Rudra, you are the chief of the gods, the strongest among the strong ones, O you having 
powerful arms. Enjoying in your very angry mind, you are born from the son of Rudra. 
 
devānām] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, devānā{ ṁ}m Pa    rudra] r̥ dra Or , rudraś K     śreṣṭhas] Ku RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa K, śreṣ{ ṭa}ṭhas JM     *tavastamas] tavastavas Ku  RM  [Ma], tavas JM  Mā Pa, tapastavas K     
tavasām] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, tavasā Mā    hr̥ ṇīyasā] Or , hariṇīyasā K     modamāna] Ku JM M ā [Ma] 
Pa, modamānā RM  K     ā] Or  (om. K )    babhūvitha] Or , babhūyavyatha K     rudrasya] K , r̥drasya Or     
sūnoḥ] Or , sūno K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  Z 2 Z K 

 
R̥V 2.33.3ab 
śréṣṭho jātásya rudra śriyā́si tavástamas tavásāṁ vajrabāho ǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits tavastavas in b. 

a. The word śréṣṭha- is often to be read śráyiṣṭha for the sake of the metre (e.g. at R̥ V 4.1.6a, 
5.82.1c, 6.16.26a, 68.2a, 10.76.2a). In the R̥ V, it is found twice in the cadence, as in our stanza, 
viz. at 6.16.2a krátvā dā́ astu śréṣṭho and 10.63.16a svastír íd dhí prápathe śréṣṭhā. 

b. In the critical apparatus, Bhattacharya admits that the text is emendable according to R̥ V 
2.33.3b. The mistake of the manuscripts was obviously favoured by the long sequence of 
identical akṣaras at the beginning of the line (s//ta-va-sta-ma-sta-va-sā).  

c. The form hr̥ṇīyasā is problematic. Following DELBRÜCK 1874: 204–5, NARTEN 1982: 141 
interprets the form hr̥ṇīyámāna- (R̥V +) as a denominative formation from an unattested noun 
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*hr̥ṇi- ‘anger, wrath’, built from the present stem hr̥ṇīte (root hr̥̄-; from the same present stem, 
through *hr̥ṇă̄-, the forms hr̥ṇāyánt-, durhaṇāyánt-, durhr̥ ṇāyú- and durhaṇāyú- are derived). 
If we accept that the noun *hr̥ṇi- could have served as a quasi-root for denominative formations, 
the form hr̥ṇīyasā could then be interpreted as an instrumental singular of an adjective hr̥ṇīyas-
, formed from *hr̥ṇi- plus the comparative suffix. 

Cf. PS 3.26.1a ≈ VS 3.41, ĀpŚS 6.27.5, LāṭŚS 3.3.1, ŚāṅkhGS 3.7 gr̥hān aimi+ (ĀpŚS āgāṁ) 
manasā modamāna (ĀpŚS modamānaḥ) ‘I come to the house enjoying in my mind’ (≈ ŚS 
7.60.1c gr̥hā́n áimi sumánā vándamāno ‘I come to the house well-willing, greeting’).  

d. The restoration of rudrá- as rudirá-, which was probably an imitation of that of índra- as 
índira-, is already found in the R̥ V, predominantly after a late caesura (cf. ARNOLD 1905: 98 
and PRAUST 2000: 430 ff.). 

The 2nd singular perfect of bhū- is attested in the R̥ V with the following distribution: 20× 
babhūta, 2× babhū́vitha; this distribution is completely reversed in the PS: babhūta 1×: 
babhū́vitha 17× (in the ŚS the distribution portion is 1× : 3×).  

Note that the phrase ‘You are born from the son of Rudra’ contains a paradox. How can 
Rudra be born from his own son? The expression rudrásya sūnú- usually refers to the Maruts 
(e.g. R̥V 1.64.12b, 1.85.1b, 5.42.15b, 6.50.4a, ecc.), whose mention, however, does not fit the 
context here. 
 
15.20.3 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only, a: cf. R̥ V 2.33.4c, b: cf. R̥ V 2.33.6a, c: cf. R̥ V 2.33.3c 

tvaṁ hi no vīrām̐ īraya bheṣajebhir       +T2 
un no bhavantu maghavo marutvan |        Tb 
karā naḥ pāram aṁhasaḥ suvasti        *Tb 
viśvā abhītīr apa sedhaāsmat ||        *Tb 

 
With your medicines pray set in motion our heroes. O bountiful, attended by the Maruts, let 
them raise us. You will lead us to the opposite side of distress, to well-being; drive away from 
us all the attacks. 
 
vīrām̐] K , vīrāṅˎ Or     īraya] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], iraẏa JM  Pa, īre K     bheṣajebhir uruṁ no] K , bheṣajebhir 
ānvo Ku , bheṣa{·}jebhir̥nno JM , bheṣajebhir̥ nvo RM , bheṣajebhir̥ nvā Pa, bheṣajebhiranyo Mā, 
bheṣajebhīr̥nvo [Ma]    bhavantu] JM , bhavantU RM  Pa, bhavant{u}a Ku , bhavanta Mā [Ma], vaṁna K     
marutvan] marutvaṁ K , mar̥ tvaṁ Or     karā] Or , kacā K     naḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, na Mā, naḫ K     pāram] 
Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, pāra(→ta)m Mā, pātum K     aṁhasaḥ] Or , aṁhasa K     viśvā abhītīr] viśvā abhītir Ku  
Pa Mā [Ma], viśvā abhitir RM , viśvāṅ abhitir JM , viśvābhītīr K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  Z 3 Z K 

 
R̥V 2.33.3cd 
párṣi ṇaḥ pārám áṁhasaḥ svastí víśvā abhī̀tī rápaso yuyodhi ǀǀ 

 
R̥V 2.33.4cd 
ún no vīrā́m̐ arpaya bheṣajébhir bhiṣáktamaṁ tvā bhiṣájāṁ śr̥ṇomi ǀǀ 

 
R̥V 2.33.6ab 
ún mā mamanda vr̥ ṣabhó marútvān tvákṣīyasā váyasā nā́dhamānam ǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits uruṁ no bhavantamaghavo marutvaṁ in b. 
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a. This pāda is to be compared with R̥ V 2.33.4c ún no vīrā́m̐ arpaya bheṣajébhir ‘Raise up 
our heroes with your medicines’. At PS 1.95.1d the verse occurs nearly identically as in the R̥ V, 
the only difference being the use of īraya instead of arpaya (on which see ZEHNDER 1993: 166). 
Our passage is a step further from the original source; besides having īraya as in PS 1.95.1d, 
the beginning of the pāda seems to be a repetition of 15.20.1d (tvaṁ hi no babhuryā 
bheṣajebhiḥ), as suggested by the use of hi with an imperative (on which see DELBRÜCK 1888: 
522) and by the metre (dodecasyllabic Triṣṭubh pāda with pentasyllabic opening — with 
irregular rhytm — trisyllabic break and a Triṣṭubh cadence). Note that the same pāda-opening 
occurs also in the next stanza. 

b. The interpretation of this verse is difficult. I follow the reading of JM , which seems to be 
the manuscript with the best text as regards both the meaning and the metre (note that in Or , 
the vowel sign -r̥ - is pronounced [ru]).  

Although it is metrically awkward, the occurrence of aṁhasaḥ in the next line is semantically 
functional in creating the well-know opposition between ‘wide space’ and ‘narrowness’.  

For the vocative maghavas, from maghavan-, due to the influence of vant- stems, see AiGr. 
III, § 144, p. 264. Also marutvan shows the later vocative ending -van, which is attested from 
AV onwards (see AiGr. III, § 142, p. 258). 

c. This pāda is identical with the R̥ gvedic parallel except for the initial verb. Instead of párṣi, 
the PS has karā, which I interpret as a 2nd singular aorist subjunctive with double 
characterization. 

d. This pāda is a variation of R̥ V 2.33.3d víśvā abhī̀tī rápaso yuyodhi ‘Ward off all the attacks 
of injury’. The PS variation arises from a different segmentation of the sequence abhī̀tī rápaso, 
re-interpreted as abhī̀tīr ápa followed by a verb. 
 
15.20.4 [Tri ṣṭubh-Jagatī]  PS only, a: cf. R̥ V 2.33.7d 

tuvaṁ hi no vr̥ ṣabha *cakṣamīthā       *(+#)Ta 
asmai rudrāyauogrāya mīḍhuṣe |        *J1c 
kṣayadvīrāya pra bharāmahe matiṁ       Jb 
yathā naḥ śam aso dvipade śaṁ catuṣpade ||      °Ja 

 
O bull, may you become indulgent to us. To this one, to Rudra, the mighty, the patron, to the 
ruler of men we bring praise, so that you be auspicious to our biped, auspicious to our 
quadruped. 
 
*cakṣamīthā] cakṣimeṣṭhā Or , cakṣaseṣṭhā K     asmai] Or , yusme K     rudrāyogrāya] K , r̥drāẏogrāẏa Or     
mīḍhuṣe] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] K , mīḍuṣe RM?, mīḍu(→su)ṣe Pa    kṣayadvīrāya] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], 
kṣaẏadvīr{o} āẏa Pa, kṣīravīrāya K     pra] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, prā Pa    bharāmahe matiṁ] JM K , 
tarāmahe matiṁ Ku  RM , tarāmahetiṁ Mā [Ma] Pa    naḥ śam aso] naś śam aso K , nas tamaso Or    ||] Ku  
JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  Z 4 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits cakṣimeṣṭhā in a. 

a. The verbal form should be a 2nd singular optative perfect middle from kṣam- ‘be indulgent’ 
(note that the reading of K  has the -a- of the root), so I emend the text according to the parallel 
R̥gvedic passage 2.33.7d abhī́ nú mā vr̥ṣabha cakṣamīthāḥ ‘O bull, now may you become 
indulgent to us’. It is worth noting that the redactor addresses Rudra twice with the perfect 
optative accompanied by the particle hi (here and in the first stanza). 
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d. This pāda is extended (14 syllables). The unanimous reading of all the manuscripts advises 
against any deletion, but both naḥ and the second śam seem superfluous. 
 
15.20.5 [N.N.] R̥V 2.33.7abc 

kuva te ṣu rudra hasto            *+A 
mr̥ḍayāko jalāṣaḥ |            !A7 
apabhartā rapaso daiviyasya ||            *+Ta 

  
O Rudra, merciful one, where is indeed your soothing hand, which takes away the ailment of 
the gods (coming from the gods)? 
 
te ṣu] Or , cetu K     rudra] K , r̥dra Or     hasto] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, dasto Pa    mr̥ ḍayāko] Or , mr̥ḷayāko 
K     jalāṣaḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, jalāsa(→ṣa)ḥ JM     apabhartā] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], apabharttā JM  Pa, 
apibhartā K     rapaso] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, ra{·}paso Ku     daivyasya] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, daivyasa 
Pa    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  Z 5 Z K 

 
R̥V 2.33.7 
kvà syá te rudra mr̥ ḷayā́kur hásto yó ásti bheṣajó jálāṣaḥ ǀ  
apabhartā́ rápaso dáivyasyābhī́ nú mā vr̥ṣabha cakṣamīthāḥ ǀǀ 

 
The first two pādas of this stanza are a rearrangement of R̥ V 2.33.7ab, while the third one is 
identical to R̥V 2.33.7c. 

a. As regards teṣu, a locative plural ‘among them’ is out of place here and semantically 
awkward. On the other hand, the R̥ gvedic parallel suggests the interpretation of te as the second 
singular pronoun meaning ‘of you, yours’, and my translation follows this interpretation, 
although the sequence te ṣu is rare and occurs only once in the R̥ V (in which the distribution of 
the two words is 10× sú te: 1× te sú: 1× té sú: 1× té ṣú; could our passage be reminiscent of R̥ V 
1.169.5c té ṣú ṇo marúto mr̥ ḷayantu ‘Let these Maruts be merciful to us’?). 

b. The term jálāṣa- ‘soothing, healing’ refers to Rudra himself at R̥ V 7.35.6c = ŚS 19.10.6c 
= PS 12.16.6c śáṁ no rudró rudrébhir jálāṣaḥ ‘Weal [may be] for us Rudra, the healer, with 
the Rudras’. The compound jálāṣabheṣaja- ‘whose medicines are soothing’ always refers to 
Rudra, viz. at R̥ V 1.43.4b, 8.29.5b, ŚS 2.27.6 = PS 2.16.4a, PS 5.22.9c, 14.3.3c, 20.62.2a. 
 
15.20.6 [Vir āj ] PS only, a: cf. ŚS 2.10.5b 

pra yakṣmaḥ pra nirr̥ tir etuv asmat       *+(#)Ta 
+seneva sr̥ ṣṭā pracatām amīvā |        Tb 
ārādhvaṁ sanā vr̥janā *jahīta ||        +Tb 

 
Let the yakṣma, let Nirr̥ti go away from us. Let the disease [go away] stealthily, like a shot 
spear. Be satisfied forever, leave our settlements.  
 
pra] Or , pari K     yakṣmaḥ pra nirr̥ tir] Ku  JM  [Ma] Pa, yakṣma pra nirr̥ tir Mā, ẏakṣmaḥ pra nirr̥ ter RM , 
nidadhir K     +seneva] senova Or , syeneva K     sr̥ ṣṭā] Or , siṣṭhā K     pracatām] Or , pr̥tadān K     amīvā] Ku 
JM RM [Ma] Pa, amīvāṁ Mā, amīvāḥ K     ārādhvaṁ] JM  K , ārād dhvaṁ RM,  ārād dhat Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa     
sanā] Or , sainā K     vr̥janā] Or , vratanā K     *jahīta] jahīti Or , jaitāḥ K     ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM  Z 6 
Z K 
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ŚS 2.10.5ab 
tā́su tvāntár jarásy ā́ dadhā́mi prá yákṣma etu nírr̥ tiḥ parācáiḥ ǀ 
 
Bhattacharya edits sr̥ ṣṭā and catāmamīvā in b, ārāddhat sanā and jahīti in c. 

a. Since the second pra belongs with etu, it would be better to have the caesura after the third 
syllable, but the prosodic structure of the line does not allow it. 

b. In the critical apparatus, Bhattacharya proposes the reading catān amīvāḥ. I interpret 
pracatām as an adverb (hapax) meaning ‘stealthily’, derived from pracatā ‘id.’ with addition 
of the final -m, which is the typical adverbial termination. 

c. In the first part of the verse, the manuscripts JM , RM  and K  seem to have preserved a 
better reading ārā(d)dhvaṁ, a 2nd plural imperative aorist from the verb ā-rādh- ‘to conciliate, 
be satisfied’. The addressees of this imperative are the three malevolent entities mentioned in 
pādas a and b (yakṣma, Nirr̥ti, the disease). 

At the end of the line the form jahīti is grammatically impossible and calls for an emendation 
to a 2nd plural *jahīta, slightly supported by the reading jaitāḥ of K . 
 
15.20.7 [N.N.] abc: cf. R̥V 2.33.10abc, de: ŚS 11.2.25bc = PS 16.106.5df 

arhan dhanur hitaṁ bibharṣiy        *°A 
arhan niṣkaṁ rajataṁ viśvarūpam |       Ta 
arhann idaṁ dayase viśvam ejan        Ta 
na te dūraṁ na pariṣṭhāsti te bhava       Jb 
sadyaḥ *sarvām pari paśyasi bhūmim ||      #Ta 

 
Being venerable, you carry your speeding bow; being venerable, [you carry] your silver 
necklace, glittering; being venerable, you cut in pieces this [world] everything that moves. 
There is nothing far for you, nothing impeding for you, O Bhava. At once you look over the 
whole earth. 
 
arhan] ar̥ haṁ Ku JM RM M ā Pa, ar̥ had (→haṁ) [Ma], ahaṁ K     hitaṁ] Ku JM RM M ā Pa, ha(→di)taṁ 
[Ma], haritaṁ K     arhan] arhaṁ Ku  [Ma] Pa, ahaṁ JM  RM  Mā K     viśvarūpam] viśvarūpaṁ K , viśvar̥̄paṁ 
Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], viśvar̥paṁ RM Pa    arhann idaṁ] ar̥hann idaṁ Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, ar̥ haṁnn idaṁ Mā, 
arhaṁn idhaṁ K     dayase] Or , te K     viśvam] Or , viṣaṁ K     ejan] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], eja{ṁ}n Pa, 
ejam K     na] Or , nu K     pariṣṭhāsti] JM  RM  Mā Pa, pariṣṭhasti Ku , pariṣṭāsti [Ma], pariṣṭhāsthi K     
*sarvām] sarvān Or  K     paśyasi] Or , paśyāmi K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM  Z 7 Z K 

 
R̥V 2.33.10 
árhan bibharṣi sā́yakāni dhánvā́rhan niṣkáṁ yajatáṁ viśvárūpam ǀ 
árhann idáṁ dayase víśvam ábhvaṁ ná vā́ ójīyo rudra tvád asti ǀǀ 

  
ŚS 11.2.25bc = PS 16.106.5df 
ná te dūráṁ ná pariṣṭhā́sti te bhava sadyáḥ sárvām pári paśyasi bhū́miṁ ǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits sarvān in e. 

a. Cf. also ŚS 11.2.12a = PS 16.105.2a, which is about Rudra too: dhánur bibharṣi háritaṁ 
hiraṇyáyam ‘You carry your yellowish, golden bow’. This extended Anuṣṭubh pāda seems 
indeed an incomplete trimeter, since the sequence hitam bibharsi would be a perfect fit in a 
cadence. 
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b. On the word niṣká, see OBERLIES 1992, who suggests that it indicates an ornament that 
“vom Nacken und Hals auf die Brust herabhängt” (p. 11). In the PS passage, this ornament is 
qualified as being made of silver (rajatam), while in the R̥ V it is said to be ‘worthy of worship, 
adorable’ (yajatam).  

c. At the end of the verse, the PS has the variant ejan instead of ábhvaṁ ‘immense (power)’ 
in the R̥V. The expression viśvam ejat (with which compare the compound viśvamejaya- 
‘making everything tremble’) occurs in the cadence of Triṣṭubh lines also at PS 14.2.5c, 
16.69.9b, 17.1.4c. 

e. Here and at PS 16.106.5f, Bhattacharya edits sarvān, which is the reading of all the 
manuscripts, but is not grammatically correct. This mistake, which is found also in the majority 
of the ŚS manuscripts, must be very old and already present in the archetype of the Ur-AV. 
Note that the cadence of this verse is wrong.  
 
15.20.8 [Anuṣṭubh]  ≈ ŚS 1.13.1 = PS 19.3.9; a: PS 16.21.2c, b: PS 16.21.2b, ab: VSM 36.21ab, 

PS 15.23.11ab 
namas te astu vidyute           A 
namas te +stanayitnave |           A 
namas te astuv aśmane          *A 
yena pradiśam asyasi ||           A 

 
Homage be to your lightning, homage to your thunder; homage be to your bolt with which you 
shoot into the intermediate direction. 
 
astu] Or , stu K     vidyute] Ku  Mā [Ma] K Pa , vidyate JM  RM     +stanayitnave] stanaitnave Ku JM RM 
Mā [Ma], stanaitnavo Pa, stanayitnuve K     astv] Or , stv K     aśmane] K , asyane Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
a{sta}syane JM     yena] Or , yenā K      pradiśam asyasi] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, pradiśam asya{·}si RM , dūrāt 
pradijassasi K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  Z 8 Z K 

 
ŚS 1.13.1 
námas te astu vidyúte námas te stanayitnáve ǀ  
námas te astv áśmane yénā dūḍā́śe ásyasi ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits pradiśam asyasi in d. 

b. In the Orissa manuscripts, the form stanayitnave is spelled with the usual simplification 
ayi > ai (cf. the spelling of this same word at 15.12.3a, 15.23.11b). 

d. The verb as- ‘to shoot’ is generally followed by a noun in the dative or locative case; since 
this is not the case, I interpret pradiśam as an accusative of direction, but it should be noted that 
K  has a different text, yenā dūrāt pradijassasi, emended by Barret to yenā dūrāt praty asyasi 
‘With which you shoot from afar’ (see also WHITNEY 1905: 14), which yields a good sense too. 
In this case it is very difficult to decide whether Or  or K  has preserved the more original text. 
I adopt the text of the Orissa manuscripts because it does not require any emendation and is 
quite satisfactory as regards the meaning. For the construction of the verb as- with an 
instrumental, besides the parallel ŚS passage quoted above, cf. R̥ V 2.24.8c tásya sādhvī́r íṣavo 
yā́bhir ásyati ‘Leading straight to the goal are his arrows, with which he shoots’. 
 
15.20.9 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 
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mā devānām ugra rājann           +A 
asmākaṁ puruṣā riṣan |           A 
rakṣāṁsiy asmad yakṣmāṁś ca        *#A 
nāśayāmasi brahmaṇā ||           #A 

 
O powerful king of the gods, let our men not get hurt. With a formula do we make disappear 
the demons and the forms of yakṣma, away from us. 
 
devānām] Or , devānāṁm K     rājann] Or , rājam K     puruṣā] K , pur̥ ṣā Or     riṣan] riṣaṁ K , r̥ṣan Or     
rakṣāṁsy] Or , rakṣāṁsi K     asmad] Or , yasmā K     yakṣmāṁś] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, yakṣmāś Ku , rakṣāṁsi 
K     ca] Or , om. K     nāśayāmasi] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, nāsa(→śa)ẏāmasi Pa    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
JM  RM  Z 9 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits +riṣan in b. 

b. The confusion r̥ :: ri  is quite common in the Orissa manuscripts: cf. e.g. 6.12.7b, 7.8.8d, 
7.10.2c (and probably also 23.12d).  

The expression mā […] puruṣo +riṣat is frequent in the PS (cf. i.a. 4.22.5d, 7.7.6d). 
 

15.20.10 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 
brahmaṇeto nāśayāmo         +A 
yat kiṁ cāṅgeṣuv āmayat |        *A 
śalyān yakṣmasyātho ropīs        #A 
tā ito vi nayāmasi ||           A 

 
With a formula we make disappear from here whatever hurts in the limbs. We remove from 
here the splinters of the yakṣma and also the pains.  
 
brahmaṇeto] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, brahm{e}aṇeto Ku     nāśayāmo] K , nāśaẏāmo Or     yat] Or , yadi K     
kiṁ] JM  RM K , kiñ Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa    cāṅgeṣv] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, cāṅgoṣv Ku     āmayat] Or , āruhat 
K     +śalyān] śalyāṁ JM  RM  Mā [Ma] K , śatyā Ku , śatnyaṁ Pa    yakṣmasyātho] Or ,  yakṣm{ā}asyātho 
Pa, yakṣmasyāto K     tā] Mā [Ma], tāṅ Ku  JM  RM  Pa, ta K     ||] || r̥  10 || 20 || Ku , || r̥  || 20 || JM , | r̥  | 20 | 
RM , || 20 || r̥  || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 10 Z K 

 
c. Bhattacharya adopts (with all the manuscripts) the reading śalyāṁ, which is obviously to 

be understood as an accusative plural. On the meaning of śalyá-, see GRIFFITHS-LUBOTSKY 
2014. They consider PS 15.20cd a passage in which, for this word, “a meaning such as 
‘splinter’, or in any case a ‘foreign body’ less directly associated with arrows, might be 
preferable”. Although this may be true, it should be noted, however, that the use of śalyá- in 
this hymn could have been suggested by the frequent mention of the arrows and missiles of 
Rudra-Bhava: cf. 20.6b, 7a and stanza 15.13.10 above. For the association of śalyá- with 
diseases, cf. PS 1.46.2cd *māsyā susron nāśayā vyadhmano viṣaṁ bahiḥ śalyaś caratu rogo 
asmāt ‘Let no [blood] of his flow forth: make the poison disappear from the wound. Let the tip, 
the disease go outside out of him’ and PS 7.15.4b śalyān yakṣmān vi vr̥ hāmo vayaṁ te ‘We pull 
out from you the [arrow] tips, the forms of yakṣma’ (Griffiths’s translations).  

The rare word rópi- ‘acute pain’ is associated with Rudra — addressed as Bhava — also at 
ŚS 2.11.3b = PS 16.104.3 krándāya te prāṇā́ya yā́ś ca te bhava rópayaḥ | námas te rudra 
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kr̥ṇmaḥ sahasrākṣā́yāmartya ‘To your cry, your breath and the pains that are yours, O Bhava: 
we pay homage, O Rudra, having thousand eyes, immortal’. 

On the syntax of átho in the sequence X + Y átho Z, cf. KLEIN 1985: 84–85. 
d. The pronoun tā is in grammatical agreement with the feminine plural ropīs, but refers ad 

sensum also to the masculine plural śalyān.  
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15.21. To Rudra (continued) 
 
15.21.1 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, c: ŚS 16.6.4a, PS 18.50.4a, 20.18.5a, KS 22.5:61.3, VSM 15.15–

16 etc. 
nayāmi vāṁ paśupatī            #A 
ghr̥ tenājyena vardhayan |             A 
yaṁ dviṣmo yaś ca no dveṣṭi            +#A 
tasya *dveṣaḥ +kariṣyathaḥ ||            A 

 
I lead you two, O lords of animals, increasing [you] with ghee, with ājya. You two will make 
hostility to him whom we hate, and who hates us. 
 
nayāmi] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, naẏā{sa}mi RM     vāṁ] Or , tvāṁ K     paśupatī] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, 
paśupatīṁ Mā      vardhayan] Mā [Ma] K , varddhaẏan Ku  JM  RM  Pa    yaṁ] Ku  JM  RM  Mā K , yan 
[Ma], ya Pa    *dveṣaḥ] veśaḥ Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, deśaḥ Mā, veṣaẖ K     +kariṣyathaḥ] kariṣyatha Or , 
kariṣyatāḥ K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 1 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits veśaḥ in d. 

a. Note the uncommon occurence of the verb nī- ‘to lead’, which is never applied to a 
situation when a mortal would lead a god. Besides maybe having a specific ritual meaning, the 
verb is probably used here also in opposition to the expression vi nayāmasi, occurring at the 
end of the preceding stanza; after having removed the yakṣma, the officiant is ready to guide 
the two gods (to the sacrifice?). 

The name paśupati ‘lord of the cattle’ is a common epithet of Rudra; the dual paśupatī must 
refer to Bhava and Śarva, two embodiments of Rudra himself (cf. 15.16.7a, 8a, 10a). 

b. For a discussion of the words ghr̥ tá- and ā́jya-, see GONDA 1980: 176 (with note 4). These 
two words “are said to be interchangeable, although [ājya] is ritually prepared (consecrated) 
butter, [ghr̥ ta] not”. They often occur together, already at R̥ V 10.79.5b ā́jyair ghr̥táir juhóti 
púṣyati ‘He sacrifices offering oblations with ājya, with ghee; he nourish [him]’; cf. also ŚS 
19.27.5ab = PS 10.7.5ab ghr̥ téna tvā sám ukṣāmy ágne ā́jyena vardháyan ‘I besprinkle you with 
ghee, O Agni, increasing [you] with ājya’, PS 9.3.5ab ājyena ghr̥ tena juhomi kilāsabheṣajam 
‘With ghee, with ājya I offer in sacrifice the remedy against leprosy’ (cf. also PS 16.24.8ab, 
76.1ab, 7a, etc.). 

d. The reading veśaḥ of all the Orissa manuscripts (with the exception of Mā) means 
‘neighbour, dependent, vassal’ (cf. ŚS 2.32.5 = PS 2.14.3cd hatā́so asya veśáso hatā́saḥ 
páriveśasaḥ ‘Struck are his neighbours, struck the further neighbours’, with Whitney’s 
comment ad loc., and the parallel Avestan word vaēsa ‘servant’ mentioned by ZEHNDER 1999: 
52). 

This reading, although satisfactory in meaning, seems impossible for two reasons; first of 
all, it is not grammatically correct, because véśa- (also veśás-) is masculine, and a nominative 
does not fit here; the preceding genitive, then, is syntactically awkward. 

The emendation to *dveṣas has been proposed by Barret. It is supported by the initial d- of 
the reading of Mā and suggested by the common confusion of the sibilants in the manuscripts. 
Moreover, dvéṣa-(s)- can be neuter, and interpreted as an accusative singular, which fits in the 
formula dveṣa-(s)- kr̥ - ‘make hostility’. Cf. PS 1.3.2d apa dveṣāṁsy ā kr̥dhi ‘drive away 
hostilities’. Cf. also ŚS 3.30.1b = PS 5.19.1b ávidveṣaṁ kr̥ṇomi vaḥ ‘I make for you non-
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hostility’, ŚS 5.21.1cd vidveṣáṁ káśmaśaṁ bhayám amítreṣu ní dadhmasy ‘We put among our 
enemies mutual hate, fear, confusion’, with the the use of the root dhā- instead of kr̥-. This 
expressions usually requires a dative or a locative, but it is common that the genitive functions 
as a dative in Vedic (SPEIJER 1886: 96 ff., DELBRÜCK 1888: 162). 
 
15.21.2 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

adhi brūtaṁ paśupatī          #A 
dvipade me catuṣpade |           A 
prasūtau yatra jaghnatus           A 
tato me mā paraṁ riṣat ||           A 

 
O you two lords of animals, speak in favour of my biped, in favour of my quadruped. When the 
two, being requested, have slain, then may what is further of mine not get hurt. 
 
brūtaṁ] Ku JM RM M ā Pa K, vr̥taṁ [Ma]    paśupatī] Ku  JM  RM  [Ma] K , yaśupat{i} ī Pa, paśupatiṁ Mā    
dvipade] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K , dvipado JM  RM     prasūtau] Or , prasūto K     jaghnatus] jaghnatas K     me] 
Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, mo JM     paraṁ] K , taraṁ Or     riṣat] Or , vr̥ṣā K    ||] Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  JM  RM , 
Z 2 K  

 
Bhattacharya edits mātaraṁ riṣat in d. 

ab. Bhava and Śarva are described as lords of both bipeds and quadrupeds at ŚS 4.28.1–7c 
= PS 4.37.1–7c yā́v asyéśāthe dvipádo yáu cátuṣpadas ‘(you two) who rule over these bipeds 
[and] quadrupeds’. Cf. also ŚS 11.2.1 = PS 16.104.1 bhávāśarvau mr̥ ḍátaṁ mā́bhí yātaṁ 
bhū́tapatī páśupatī námo vām | prátihitām ā́yatāṁ mā́ ví srāṣṭam mā́ no hiṁsiṣṭaṁ dvipádo mā́ 
cátuṣpadaḥ ‘O Bhava and Śarva, be gracious; do not drive against [us]; O lords of beings, O 
lords of cattle, homage to you! [The arrow] that is fitted, that is thrown, do not let fly; do not 
harm our bipeds, [do not harm] our quadrupeds.’. 

d. The meaning of this pāda is difficult. It is clear that mā goes with riṣat and the whole 
expression means, ‘May it not get hurt’. The reading taraṁ of the Orissa manuscripts yields 
little sense, while the reading paraṁ of K  can possibly be understood as an adjective used as a 
noun and governing the genitive me, so that the verse would mean, ‘May what is further of mine 
(besides bipeds and quadrupeds) not get hurt’. I prefer this interpretation, although it is far from 
satisfactory. Alternatively, paraṁ can be connected with tatas, thus forming a common 
adverbial expression (tatas paraṁ) meaning ‘after that’; in this case, however, the word me 
would be left over. 
 
15.21.3 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, d: cf. 21.5e 

yā vāṁ +rudrā *śivās *tanūr          A 
yā vāṁ santiy +arogaṇāḥ |           *A 
yā vām āyuṣmatīs tanūs           A 
tābhir no mr̥ ḍataṁ yuvam ||         !A 

 
O you (two) Rudras, be you two merciful to us with these forms of yours, which are beneficient, 
which are not causing disease, which provide long life. 
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+rudrā] r̥draḥ Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, r̥dra JM  RM , rudrāś K     *śivās *tanūr] śivā tanū Or K     santy +arogaṇāḥ] 
santi rogaṇāḥ Or , santy arogiṇī K     āyuṣmatīs] Ku JM Rm [Ma] Pa, āẏāvāmāẏuṣmatīs Mā, āyuṣmatī K     
tanūs] K , tanus Or    tābhir no] Or , tābhin no K     mr̥ ḍataṁ] Or , mr̥taṁ K     yuvam] yuvaṁ JM  RM  Mā 
[Ma] Pa K, yu{·}vaṁ Ku    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K 
 

Bhattacharya edits rudraḥ in a and santi rogaṇāḥ in b. 
a. The nominative singular rudraḥ of Or  does not fit here. The verb in the 3rd plural (santi, 

in b) requires a nominative plural, and the form tanūs is attested as a nominative plural also at 
KauśS 131.2 (cf. AiGr. III, § 98, p. 190). Therefore, I have emended the readings of the mss. 
śivā tanū, which must already have been corrupt in the archetype, to *śivās *tanūr, and I 
interpret rudrā as a vocative dual. Cf. PS 14.3.8a yā te rudra śivā tanūr ‘That benign form of 
yours, Rudra’ (in the singular), which could also have been the source of the mistake in our 
passage (perseveration).  

Since the addressees, in the vocative, are Bhava and Śarva, a dual would have been natural 
also for the mention of their bodies, but it is conceivable that this stanza refers to the various 
forms and physical aspects that Rudra can assume. 

b. In the critical apparatus Bhattacharya proposes the reading arogaṇāḥ, which I adopt as 
clearly correct and confirmed by the reading of K  arogiṇī.  
 
15.21.4 [Prastārapadā] PS only 

na praminanti vratino vratāni        +Tb 
satyaṁ jinvanto vidathā vadantaḥ |       Tb 
yasyeme rodasī ubhe           A 
saṁyukte manasā hr̥dā ||           A 

 
The ones observing a vow do not violate their vows, furthering truth, announcing distributions 
of wealth. He whose both these surfaces (heaven and earth) are united in mind, in heart […] 
 
minanti] Or , mr̥l̥ānti K    vratino] Or , vrajino K     jinvanto] Or , janvanto K     yasyeme] K  Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, 
yaseme JM , yasyame RM     rodasī] Or , rudasī K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , | K 

 
a. On the expression vratám/vratā́(ni) + (pra) mī-, which is a fixed collocation occurring 16 

times in the R̥ V, cf. THIEME 1941: 82–116 = 1971: 7–41, SCHMIDT 1958 and BRERETON 1981: 
87. In the PS it also occurs at 5.32.2c yo ’sya +vrataṁ pramināti kaś ca ‘Whoever violates his 
vow’, 18.57.5c (= ŚS 18.1.5c = RʘV 10.10.5c) nakir asya praminanti vratāni ‘No one violates 
his vows’, 19.47.5a (= ŚS 19.59.2a = RʘV 10.2.4a)  yad vo vayaṁ pramināma vratāni ‘When 
we violate your vows’. Cf. also the important parallel passage RʘV 3.28.4cd, in which the verb 
is found in connection with vidátha-: ágne yahvásya táva bhāgadhéyaṁ ná prá minanti 
vidátheṣu dhī́rāḥ ‘O Agni, the wise ones, during the distributions of wealth, do not diminish the 
portion of yours, the swift one’.  

According to my interpretation, the people mentioned in this stanza are the Vrātyas 
themselves, who are bound by a common vow to the observation of certain rules (cf. FALK  
1986: 17 ff.). 

b. The word vidátha- has been discussed by THIEME 1949: 35–49 and by KUIPER 1974: 129–
132, who conclusively proves that the meaning of this word is ‘distribution’, ‘distribution of 
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wealth’. The expression vidátham (ā)vad- means ‘to announce a vidátha’, ‘to announce a 
distribution of wealth’, as a manifestation of vitality and prestige of the giver. 

cd. These two pādas belong syntactically to the next stanza.  
 
15.21.5 [N.N.] PS only, e: cf. 21.3d, fg: PS 5.17.8ef 

sa prajānāṁ prajāpatiḥ           A 
sādhu rakṣati varṣati |           A 
sa veda ratnabheṣajaṁ           A 
devebhyas pariy ābhr̥ tam           *A 
tena no mr̥ ḍataṁ yuvam |          !A 
jīvātave na martave           A 
atho ariṣṭatātaye ||           A 

  
[He whose both these surfaces (heaven and earth) are united in mind, in heart,] he is the 
(progeny-)lord of progenies, he protects the right, he rains. He knows the choice medicine 
brought from the gods. With that let you two be merciful to us, for life, not for death, and for 
safety. 
 
prajānāṁ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, prajānā Mā    prajāpatiḥ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], prajāpati Pa K     sādhu] 
Ku  JM  RM  [Ma] K , sudhu Mā, om. Pa    rakṣati] rakṣati(→tī) Ku  Mā, rakṣatī JM  RM , rakṣatī(→ti) [Ma], 
om. Pa, varṣati K     veda] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, deva Ku     ratnabheṣajaṁ] JM  RM  Mā [Ma], 
ratnabheṣa{·}jaṁ Ku , ra{kta}tnabheṣajaṁ Pa, ratnaṁbheṣajaṁ K     pary] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K , pay JM , pariy 
RM     mr̥ ḍataṁ] Or , mr̥ḷātaṁ K     yuvam] yuvamˎ Z 4 Z K , yuvaṁ Or     martave] K , marttave Or     atho] 
K , tho Or     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z K  

 
c. For the construction prajānāṁ prajāpati-, literally ‘progeny-lord of the progenies’, see 

WATKINS 1995: 242 ff = 1997: 216 ff.: “The gentive construction with a compound of pati- 
‘lord’ as in gaṇā́nām gáṇapati- ‘throng-lord of throngs’ is by no means unique in the Rigveda, 
though it is clearly somewhat stereotyped and both formally and semantically restricted. […]. 
Of the 17 Rigvedic examples of the construction, 10 are in the vocative or accompany a second 
person pronoun, and of the oldest 8 examples, in the family books, 7 are vocatives or accompany 
a second person pronoun. All are gods. The construction therefore clearly is originally most at 
home in the liturgy”. The expression prajānāṁ prajāpati-, which has not been taken into 
account by Watkins, occurs two more times in the PS, at 11.1.11ab ā te nayāmi vr̥ ṣaṇaṁ yaḥ 
prajānāṁ prajāpatiḥ ‘I lead here your bull, who is the lord of progenies’ and 16.37.2ab indrāgnī 
asmān rakṣatāṁ yau prajānāṁ prajāpatī ‘Let Indra and Agni protect us, the two ones who are 
the lords of progenies’. Although Watkins states that this construction “is commonest in triṣṭubh 
lines where it conveniently fills the seven syllables after the caesura”, in the PS it occurs only 
in Anuṣṭubh pādas. In the context of this stanza it refers to Rudra, as is confirmed by the mention 
of the medicine (ratnabheṣaja-, which is an hapax) in pāda e.51 

ef. The expression jīvātave na martave ’tho ariṣṭatātaye occurs as such at PS 5.17.8ef, and 
it has been described by LUBOTSKY 2002: 90 as “an AVP variant […] of the formula R̥ V 

                                                           
51 GONDA 1986: 25 quotes four pādas from PS 15.21.5, but his interpretation is wrong. He states that “In AVP 15, 
21, 5 Prajāpati is even regarded as producing rain alone: ‘Prajāpati with mind (manas) and heart of whom both 
heaven and earth are united, rains, rains properly’”. As I have pointed out above, Rudra is concerned here, not 
Prajāpati; moreover, the reading of K  (which has twice varṣati) is not correct. 
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10.60.8de (repeated 9de, 10cd) jīvā́tave ná mr̥ tyávé ’tho ariṣṭátātaye, with a nonce form 
martave”. The same expression is indeed attested also at PB 1.5.18. The meaning of atho in this 
sentence has been discussed by KLEIN 1985: 84, who made very convincing arguments against 
Geldner’s interpretation of the particle in the sense of ‘sondern’ and against the violation of the 
pāda structure (Geldner assumes the structure (jīvā́tave) (ná mr̥ tyávé |’tho ariṣṭátātaye) with 
enjambement). Geldner’s solution seems very unlikely, as the opposition between  jīvā́tave and 
mr̥ tyáve is clear, there are no other examples of átho in the sense of ‘sondern’ and the sequence 
átho ariṣṭátāti- is found in additive conjunction with a preceding term also at R̥ V 10.137.4ab ā́ 
tvāgamaṁ śáṁtātibhir átho ariṣṭátātibhiḥ ‘I have come to you with benefits and safeties’.  
 
15.21.6 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

saguṇāsa āsate            A7 
saṁiyuktā balāya kam |           A 
teṣāṁ yad indriyaṁ *br̥had          A 
ati rocati rocanā ||            A 

 
Those of matching qualities sit together, united for the sake of the strength. What is the great 
power of them outshines the stars.  
 
saguṇāsa āsate] Or , saguṇāsāsate K     *br̥had] vr̥ hac Or K      ati] ati Or , aTI Ku , ita K     rocati] Or , ROcati 
Ku , rocita K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 5 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits vr̥hacatirocatirocanā in cd. 

a. It is not clear who is the subject of the action, but probably the same persons mentioned 
in 21.4. This is the earliest attestation of the word saguṇa-. 

b. Note the occurence of the same word saṁyukta- used in 21.4d, as if the redactor wants to 
compare the harmony between these men to that of the couple heaven and earth.  

cd. In order to have two Anuṣṭubh pādas in cd, the first word of the sequence 

vr̥hacatirocatirocanā must belong to pāda c. I emend the text according to PS 19.48.18a  mayi 
tyad indriyaṁ br̥hat ‘In me [is] that great power’, in which the expression indriyaṁ br̥han 
occupies the same position in the verse. The mistake of the manuscripts was probably favoured 
by the repetition of the same syllables in the sequence (c)ati rocati. 

Cf. ŚS 4.28.1b (≈ PS 4.37.1b) yáyor vām idáṁ pradíśi yád virócate ‘(Bhava and Śarva), in 
whose control is what shines forth here’. In the AV, the word rocaná- ‘bright, shining’ can 
mean also ‘stars’ when used in the neuter plural (cf. ŚS 4.10.2,  6.31.2, 6.75.3, 19.7.1).  
 
15.21.7 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, d: cf. 21.8a 

ye te rocane br̥ hatī          #A 
antarikṣe *adho divaḥ |           A 
tābhyām upa pra yāhi naḥ           A 
sarvavīrām̐ ariṣyataḥ ||           A 

 
Your two high stars that are in the intermediate space, below the heaven: from them drive down 
towards us, who are accompanied by safe and sound heroic sons, unhurt. 
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ye te] Or , ete K     br̥ hatī] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, br̥hat{i} ī Pa    *adho] atho Or K     divaḥ] K , diśaḥ Or     
upa pra yāhi naḥ] Or , aprahinas K     sarvavīrām̐] Mā [Ma] K , sarvavīrāṅ Ku  JM  RM  Pa    ariṣyataḥ] Or , 
ariṣyate K    ||] JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | Ku  RM , Z 6 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits atho in b. 

b. On the emendation *adho, see my comment on 18.4b above. 
c. The addressee of the imperative must be Rudra. 
d. On sárvavīra-, see GONDA 1955b: 56–57, who criticizes the translations of MW ‘all-

heroic, consisting of or relating to or accompanied by or leading all men or heroes’ and the 
renderings by Whitney-Lanman ‘having all heroes’, ‘preserving heroes’, ‘with all his heroes’, 
pointing out that, according to original meaning of sárva- ‘undivided, complete, uninjured’, the 
compound must express “the idea of ‘with complete, saved men (heroic sons)’, i.e. ‘with the 
full number of them safe and sound’”. 
 
15.21.8 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: cf. 21.7d 

sarvavīrā ariṣyanto             +#A 
rocane adhi tasthima |             A 
†yathā nas tr̥ ṣṇamad vasu             A 
divi kṣipadbhyo apsu yā† ||            A 

 
Accompanied by safe and sound heroic sons, unhurt, we rely on [these] two stars. So that our 
wealth … (?) in the sky … (?) in the waters. 
 
sarvavīrā] Or , sarvavīrām̐ K     ariṣyanto] Ku  Pa Mā [Ma] K , ariṣyato JM  RM     rocane] Or , rocano K     
tasthima] Or , tasthimā K     tr̥ṣṇamad vasu] Ku  JM  RM  Pa, tr̥ṣṇamad yasu [Mā? Ma?] tripunavad vasu K     
divi] Or , divaḥ K     kṣipadbhyo] Pa Mā [Ma], kṣipatbhyo Ku  JM  RM ,  kṣubhyo K     apsu] Or , psu K     yā] 
Ku  Mā [Ma], jā JM  RM , ẏ{u} ā Pa, sūryaḥ K    ||] || r̥  ? || 21 || Ku , || r̥  || 21 || JM , | r̥  | 21 | RM , || 21 || r̥  || Mā 
[Ma] Pa Z Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits tr̥ṣṇamadvasu in cd. 

cd. The reading of the Orissa manuscripts Mā and Ma, according to Bhattacharya’s critical 
apparatus, is uncertain: tr̥ṣṇamadyasu? The interpretation of these corrupt pādas is unclear to 
me. After yathā one would expect a subjunctive, which may be concealed in the sequence 
tr̥ṣṇamad (tr̥ṣṇavad?). The form kṣipadbhyo may be an ablative plural of the present participle 
active from kṣip- ‘throw, wound’, meaning ‘from the ones wounding’. 
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15.22. Against hail, for the protection of the crop  
 

PS 15.22–23 belong together as one single composition of 23 connected stanzas split over 
two hymns of ten and 13 stanzas, respectively.  

This hymn, which has no parallel in the Śaunakīyasaṁhitā, deals with a ritual against bad 
weather, especially against thunderbolts; it is a charm for the protection of the crop, sortable 
among those hymns, quite common in both recensions of the Atharvaveda, aiming to secure 
prosperity against various dangers (puṣṭikarmāṇi).52The uniqueness of PS 15.22–23  lies in the 
fact that, as far as I am aware, it is the only example in all the Vedic corpus of a charm explicitly 
addressed against hail. It is true that at least two others hymns, ŚS 1.13 ≈ PS 19.3.4–6, 953 and 
ŚS 7.11 were used in the KauśS (38.8–10) in a ritual which could have been performed against 
hailstorm. CALAND  1900: 129 had already suggested, on the basis of Dārila’s corrupted 
commentary, that the ritual prescriptions of the KauśS probably were directed to warding off 
the hail from the crop and that the word aśáni- might mean ‘hailstone’ rather than ‘thunderbolt’ 
in that context. However, if in this case the situation remains ambiguous — because the ŚS 
hymns quoted by the KauśS mention clearly the thunderbolt and not the hail as a dangerous 
atmospheric agent, they don’t have clear references to the hail and their ritual application 
against hailstorm could therefore also be considered a later development — there can be little 
doubts about PS 15.22–23, where the hail is specifically named and described with an amazing 
realism. 

Although a detailed comparative approach falls outside the purpose of this commentary, it 
should be stressed that spells for the protection of the crop against bad weather and hail are 
attested in many Indo-European and non-Indo-European linguistic areas. Many common 
magical features and ritual parallel practices have been studied in order to show how the 
mechanism of these kind of incantations works.54 If, on the one hand, the Atharvaveda and its 
ancillary literature provided much material for comparison, on the other hand the ancient Indian 
literature seemed to lack completely spells against hail, so well attested in other traditions like 
the Roman and the Greek ones.55 This situation has now changed, and in this respect PS 15.22–
23 is even more precious and worth studying, since it offers the Indian (and more specifically 
Atharvavedic) counterpart of a tradition of charms known as φυλακτήρια, κωλυτήρια or 
κωλύματα, designed to protect who pronounced them from a potential threat — in this case, 
from hail. It is indeed thanks to the comparison with other traditions that we can understand 
some difficult and at first sight unintelligible passages of our hymn.  

The hymn is closely connected with the preceding one through repetition of several words 
and similar expressions: cf. 23.11ab namas te astu vidyute namas te stanayitnave and 20.8ab 
namas te astu vidyute namas te +stanayitnave or the couple dvipad-catuṣpad in 23.11c, which 
occurs also in 20.4d and 21.2b. The word ghr̥ teṇa in 22.3c corresponds to ghr̥ teṇ[a]  in 21.2b; 
vidyotamāna in 22.6a and vidyutam in 22.7a, 8a to vidyute in 20.8a; stanayan in 22.6a to 
stanayitnave in 20.8a; dhanvāni in 22.7d to dhanur in 20.7a; namo in 22.8c to namas in 20.8ac; 
mr̥ ḍayāta in 23.4a to mr̥ ḍayāko in 20.5b and mr̥ ḍataṁ in 21.3d, 5e; aśmabhiḥ in 23.3b, 4b to 

                                                           
52 See, e.g., ŚS 3.17 ≈ PS 2.22, ŚS 3.24 ≈ PS 5.30, ŚS 4.15 ≈ PS 5.7, ŚS 6.142 ≈ PS 20.49, ŚS 7.11 ≈ PS 20.2.9, 
ŚS 7.18 ≈ PS 20.8.3, 20.4.7. 
53 Note that ŚS 1.13.1ab ≈ PS 19.3.9ab occur also in our hymn at 15.23.11ab. 
54 See FERNÁNDEZ NIETO 2010, with exhaustive literature. 
55 See FEHRLE 1912, FIEDLER 1930, MACCARTNEY 1934. 
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aśmane in 20.8c; the verbs yāvayāta in 22.3d, yāvayāmasi in 23.3d, 4d and yāvayād in 23.13c 
to yāvay[a] in 20.1c; nāśayāmasi in 23.8d to the same form in 20.9d and nāśayāmo in 20.10a. 
 
15.22.1 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

indrāgnī  huve prathamau         #A 
hvayāmi marutaḥ śivān |          A 
hvayāmi viśvān devān         A7   
imaṁ homam avantu me ||          A 

 
Indra and Agni I call as first, I call the Maruts, the propitious ones, I call the All-gods. Let them 
help this oblation of mine. 
 
indrāgnī] Ku  JM  RM  [Ma] K , indrāgn{i} ī Pa, indrāṇī Mā    prathamau] Or , prathamo K     marutaḥ] mar̥ taḥ 
Or , māruta K     śivān] śivāṁ K , Or     viśvān] JM  RM  Pa, viśvā{d}n Ku , viśvāṁ Mā [Ma], viśvā K     imaṁ] 
Or , imo K     homam] Or , hosam K     avantu] K , atu Ku , antu JM  RM , aṁtu Mā [Ma] Pa    ||] Ku  JM  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 1 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits śivāṁ at the end of b and viśvāṁ in c. 

bc. Both in śivāṁ and viśvāṁ underlining is unnecessary. As regards śivāṁ, the reading is 
clear and it is with no doubts an accusative plural, since the use of anusvāra is a common 
spelling, both in K  and Or , for the final nasal (especially after a long -ā, cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: 
LVI-LVIII). Then the majority of the Orissa manuscripts read viśvān, and the reading of Ma 
and Mā could easily be explained with the same ‘spelling-argument’.  

The order in which the gods are named is not random but neither is it strictly respected in 
the following stanzas: Agni is mentioned in all the first five stanzas but Indra only in stanza 
nine; the All-Gods are nowhere mentioned as Viśvedeva, though a comprehensive list of 
divinities is found in stanza four, in which Agni is again addressed. The Maruts, then, appear 
only after this general list of divinities. The order in which the gods are listed in the first stanza 
reflects their ritual importance, and the hierarchy thus established corresponds to the role they 
generally play in the sacrifice. The central role of Agni in this field is confirmed by the 
following two stanzas, in which his supremacy is justified from an ontological point of view. 

What it is more significant is how many times these gods are named throughout the hymn 
and as it is natural in a charm against bad weather, the Maruts, the storm-gods par excellence, 
are mentioned more than the other gods (seven times in total), almost always in connection with 
atmospheric phaenomena. Frequent references to the Maruts are even more understandable in 
this hymn because they are closely and specifically connected with  hail. 

d. Note the frequent confusion between -ma- and -sa- in the reading of K  hosam. The verb 
avantu is transmitted correctly only in K , since all the Orissa manuscripts have lost the middle 
syllable of the word (see Introduction, p. 12). 
 
15.22.2 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

tuvaṁ prathamo amr̥ tatvam agne        *+Tb 
devo devatvaṁ prathamo jigetha |       Tb 
tava divi hr̥ dayaṁ saṁ babhūva        +Ta 
sa naḥ śivā {āpo} jātavedo ni yacha ||       +#°Ta 
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You, O Agni, have won as first immortality, [you have won] as first god the godhead; your 
heart is joined with the sky. So, O Jātavedas, bring down to us the propitious waters. 
 
amr̥ tatvam] Or , mr̥tatvam K     agne] Or , agni K     devatvaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, de{t}va{ṁ}tvaṁ JM     
jigetha] Or , jigethaḥ K     tava] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, ta Pa    divi] Ku JM RM Pa K , di Mā [Ma]    sa] 
Or , ma K     śivā āpo] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, śiva āpo JM  RM , śivāpo K     yacha] Or , yaścha K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] 
Pa, | JM  RM , Z 2 Z K 

 
ab. This stanza is linked to the preceding one through the repetition of the word prathama- 

in the first two pādas (anaphora), which stresses the priority of Agni among the other gods. On 
the idea of the gods attaining immortality, cf. R̥ V 3.60.2d téna devatvám r̥ bhavaḥ sám ānaśa 
‘With this, O R̥bhus, you attained the godhead’, R̥ V 10.53.10d yéna devā́so amr̥ tatvám ānaśúḥ 
‘With which the gods attained immortality’ and PS 2.73.1b yenāgre devā amr̥ tatvam āyan 
‘With which the gods in the beginning reached immortality’, PB 22.11.2p etena vai devā 
devatvam agacchan ‘With that indeed the gods obtained the godhead’. 

c. The construction of the verb sáṁbhū- with locative is rare; it is found, e.g., at ŚS 12.3.51a 
= PS 17.41.1a eṣā́ tvacā́ṁ púruṣe sáṁ babhūva ‘That one among the skins is united with the 
man’.  

d. This verse has thirteen syllables, with an early caesura and a Triṣṭubh cadence. The more 
proabable solution for restoring the metre of this pāda is to consider the word āpo an 
interpolation, a gloss that explained the word śivā and later found its way into the text. A 
possible source for this interpolation could be PS 8.8.11a = ŚS 19.2.5a tā́ apáḥ śivā́ apó (which 
is a problematic verse as well, see WHITNEY 1905: 900). If we admit that āpo is an interpolation, 
there are two possible explanations for this nominative form: either “śivā(ḥ): (This are) the 
waters” is meant (as a gloss), or an accusative is intended and the gloss thus attests the use of 
the nominative plural ā́pas as an accusative plural. This use is already attested six times in the 
R̥V (maṇḍalas I and X, the latest additions) and sixteen times in the AV; it is also found in the 
PS (besides our passage, cf. PS 5.7.10b). See AiGr. III, § 25, p. 61 and § 131, p. 240.  
 
15.22.3 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS 12.18.1, ab: ŚS 4.39.9ab 

agnāv agnir ity ekā        
 
agnāv agnir ity ekā] RM  Pa Mā [Ma] K , agnāv a{ri}gnir ity ekā Ku , agnāv agnir ity eka JM    ||] Ku  JM  
Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 3 Z K 

 
PS 12.18.1 

agnāv agniś carati praviṣṭa       T1 
r̥ṣīṇāṁ putro adhirāja eṣaḥ |        Tb 
tasmai juhomi haviṣā ghr̥ tena        Tb 
mā devānāṁ yūyavad bhāgadheyam ||       Ta 

 
Agni, the son of the R̥ ṣis, that sovereign king, moves around having entered into the fire. To 
him I sacrifice with an oblation, with ghee: let the portion of the gods not be removed. 
 

a. All the manuscripts read agnāv agnir ity ekā. On this type of abbreviations in the 
manuscripts, cf. p. 29–30. The stanza is repeated from PS 12.18.1 and occurs further at PS 
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20.45.9. Discussing the relation between gods and powers, GONDA (1957a: 68) observes, “The 
divinity and the element are distinguished in such a way that the former is described as having 
‘entered’ into the latter: AV 4,39,9 ‘Agni is continually to be found in the fire’ (agnāv agniś 
carati praviṣṭaḥ; more ‘literally’: ‘Agni continues having entered into the fire’)”. 

c. The expression tasmai juhomi haviṣā ghr̥ tena is common in the PS, and besides the two 
passages just mentioned is attested, with variants, at PS 2.52.1c tebhyo juhomi haviṣā ghr̥ tena, 
PS 2.61.2d yasmai carāmi haviṣā ghr̥ tena, and PS 16.99.4d tābhyo juhomi haviṣā ghr̥ tena. I 
translate haviṣā ghr̥ tena ‘with an oblation, with ghee’, according to the traditional interpretation 
of ghr̥ tena as a specification of haviṣā. An alternative interpretation has been proposed by 
OLSEN 2011, who suggests that in this and other cases ghr̥ tá- might have an 
adjectival/participial function in the sense of ‘sprinkled’, and that the phrase haviṣā ghr̥ tena 
could be rendered ‘with a sprinkled oblation’, concluding (p. 175) that “in any case contexts 
like this illustrate the potentially fluid borderline between noun and verbal adjective, ghee being 
the (sprinkled) libation par excellence”. 
 
ŚS 4.39.9 
agnā́v agníś carati práviṣṭa r̥ ́ṣīṇāṁ putró abhiśastipā́ u ǀ  
namaskāréṇa námasā te juhomi mā́ devā́nāṁ mithuyā́ karma bhāgám ǀǀ 

 
15.22.4 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only, ab: cf. PS 1.14.3ab 

ye devā divi +ṣṭha ye pr̥ thivyāṁ        +#T3 
jātavedo ya urāv antarikṣe |        +Ta 

ye giriṣu parvateṣv apsuv antas        *+Ta 
te devā aśaniṁ yāvayātha ||        T3 

 
O gods who are in the sky, who [are] on earth, who [are] in the wide atmosphere, O Jātavedas; 
who are in the mountains, in the rocks, in the waters: O gods, you will keep the thunderbolt 
away! 
 
+ṣṭha] ṣṭa Or , ṣṭhā K     pr̥ thivyāṁ] JM  RM  Mā [Ma], K , pr̥thiVYĀṀ Ku , pr̥thivyā Pa    ya] Ku  JM  RM 
[Ma] Pa K, yaṅ Mā    urāv] Ku  RM  Pa [Ma], uttarāv JM , ttarāv Mā, udāv K     antarikṣe] Or , aṁtarikṣa K     
ye] Or , yad K     giriṣu] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, giṣu JM     apsv antas] JM  RM  Mā [Ma] K , āpsantas Ku , 
apsantas Pa    devā aśaniṁ] Or , devāśane K     yāvayātha] Or , yāvayād itaḥ K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
RM , Z 4 Z K 

  
ad. Pādas a and d are two catalectic Triṣṭubh lines with a trisyllabic opening followed by a 

trisyllabic break (a creticus in pāda a, an anapest in pāda d). The metre of these two pādas could 
be easily regularized by reading devaā before the caesura in both cases. Cf. also 15.20.1c above. 

The Viśvedevas addressed in the first stanza of the hymn are here invoked again in this 
general list of deities. The gods are grouped according to the traditional partition of their abodes. 
Cf. R̥V 1.108.11ab yád indrāgnī diví ṣṭhó yát pr̥ thivyā́ṁ yát párvateṣv óṣadhīṣv apsú ‘If, O 
Indra and Agni, you are in the sky, if you [are] on earth, if you [are] in the rocks, in the herbs, 
in the waters’, R̥ V 5.60.6ab yád uttamé maruto madhyamé vā yád vāvamé subhagāso diví ṣṭhá 
‘If, O wealthy Maruts, you are in the higest, or in the midmost, or in the lowest sky’, R̥ V 
6.52.13ab víśve devāḥ śr̥ṇutémáṁ hávam me yé antárikṣe yá úpa dyávi ṣṭhá ‘O All-Gods, listen 
to this invocation of mine, you who are in the atmosphere, who are above the sky’. Cf. also the 
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very similar passage PS 1.14.3ab: ye devā divi ṣṭha ye pr̥ thivyāṁ | ye antarikṣa oṣadhīṣv apsu 
‘O gods who are in the sky, who [are] on earth, who [are] in the atmosphere, in the herbs, in the 
waters’. 
 
15.22.5 [Tri ṣṭubh] PS only 

mitraṁ digbhiḥ kr̥ṇuṣva jātaveda        +#Ta 
āśābhir mitram adhipā vipaścit |        Tb 
mā no hiṁsīr divyenāgninā *sasyaṁ      (+#)Ta 
yena yanti maruta spardhamānāḥ ||       +Ta 

 
Make an alliance with the quarters, O Jātavedas, an alliance with the regions, O wise king. Do 
not harm our crop with the celestial fire, with which the Maruts keep competing.  
 
mitraṁ] Or , mittraṁ K     digbhiḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, digbhyaḥ JM , digbhyaẖ K     jātaveda] Or , jātavedā 
K     mitram] Or , mittram K     vipaścit] Or , vipaśyat K     hiṁsīr] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, hiṁsir JM , hiṁsī K     
*sasyaṁ yena] sasyāṁ yena Ku  Mā [Ma], sasyāṁ jena JM  RM , sasyā yena Pa, sasyena K     yanti] Or, 
yantu K     maruta] K , mar̥ ta Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, ma{·}r̥ta RM     spardhamānāḥ] Mā [Ma], sparddhamānāḥ 

Ku  JM  RM , spaddhi(→rddha)mānāḥ Pa, spardhamānā K     ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 5 Z K 
 
Bhattacharya edits sasyām in c. 

c. The sequence short-long-long-anceps is very rare in a Triṣṭubh cadence (0,12% out of the 
total in the R̥ V, see VAN NOOTEN-HOLLAND  1994: XVII). A similar case with strange 
measuring of agnínā is found at ŚS 11.2.26b = PS 16.106.6c mā́ naḥ sáṁ srā diviyénāagnínā 
‘Do not hit us with the celestial fire’.  

The reading sasyām is impossible, since sasyá- ‘crop’ is only neuter. K  reads sasyena, which 
does not help because this univerbation shows a graphical omission of (part of) an akṣara at the 
end of the word sasya-. The only correct transmitted reading is that of Pa, sasyā, which could 
be interpreted as an archaic neuter plural. I prefer the emendation to sasyaṁ because the form 
sasyā is actually never attested, while sasyam occurs twice within this same hymn, at PS 
15.23.2e sasyaṁ me mā vadhīd iti ‘May it not destroy my crop’ and 15.23.10d idaṁ +sasyam 
upā cara ‘Come near to this crop’. The emendation is suggested also by ŚS 7.11.1cd mā́ no 
vadhīr vidyútā deva sasyáṁ | mótá vadhī raśmíbhiḥ sū́ryasya ‘O god, do not destroy our crop 
with the lightning and do not destroy [it] with the beams of the sun’, where the lightning and 
the sunbeams are again concerned. 

d. The same combination of the verb i- with the participle spardhamāna- is found at ŚS 
3.2.6ab = PS 3.5.6ab asáu yā́ sénā marutaḥ páreṣām | asmā́n áity abhy ójasā spárdhamānā ‘O 
Maruts, that army of [our] adversaries over there, that keeps competing against us with power’. 
The interpretation of this verse is dubious: the idea could be that the Maruts, with their 
lightnings, compete with the celestial fire, viz. the sun. For the association of the Maruts with 
lightnings, cf. the epithet r̥ṣṭívidyut- ‘having lightnings as spears’ applied to them at R̥V 
1.168.5a. 
 
15.22.6 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

vidyotamāna stanayan         #A 
vr̥ṣevaiṣi kanikradat |           A 
bhīmaḥ parjanya te rathaḥ          A 
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sa u naḥ śarma yachatu ||           !A 
 
Flashing, thundering, you advance like a neighing stallion. Fearsome is your chariot, O 
Parjanya. So let it grant us protection. 
 
stanayan] K , stanaẏa Or     bhīmaḥ] Ku  Mā [Ma], abhīmaḥ JM , bhīmaṁ RM , bhī{va}maḥ Pa, bhīmaḫ K     
parjanya] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, paryanya Mā    rathaḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, rath{e}aḥ JM , rathaś K     
sa u] Or , śa u K     naḥ śarma] Or , naś śa K     yachatu] Or , yaśchatu K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 6 
Z K 

 
b. An alternative translation would be ‘You keep neighing like a stallion’. 
On the intensive kanikradat, see SCHAEFER 1994: 109–110. Cf. R̥ V 9.28.4a eṣá vŕ̥ṣā 

kánikradat ‘This neighing stallion’. 
c. For Parjanya’s chariot, cf. cf. R̥V 5.83.7ab abhí kranda stanáya gárbham ā́ dhā | udanvátā 

pári dīyā ráthena ‘Roar out, thunder, place the embryo. Fly around with your chariot abounding 
in water’. 
 
15.22.7 [Purastādbr̥hatī] PS only, a: cf. PS 15.22.8a 

ye vidyutam aśanim ātanvanti          +#Ta 
marutaḥ salilād adhi |           A 
kr̥ṣyai no viśvavārāyā                      +#A 
ava dhanvāni tanvatām ||          A 

 
Let the Maruts who stretch (as a bow) the lightning [and] the thunderbolt from the ocean (the 
salty one) loosen [their] bows for the sake of our all-beneficient agriculture. 
 
ye] Or , yo K     vidyutam] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa, vidytutam Ku?, vidvatam K     marutaḥ] mar̥ taḥ Or , marutas 
K     kr̥ṣyai] Or , kr̥ṣiṁ K     viśvavārāyā ava] Or , viśvavārāyāva K     dhanvāni] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, 
dhanvā{vi} →ni JM , danvāni K     ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 7 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits avadhanvā ni tanvatām in d, but the reason of underlying is unclear, being 
perhaps only due to a wrong division of the words. 

a. Note that at the beginning of the pāda K  reads yo (cf. my note at PS 15.22.8a below). This 
Triṣṭubh line is probably not original and one of the two objects of the action — vidyutam or 
aśanim — may be a secondary interpolation not belonging to an old stage of transmission, 
triggered from the first pāda of the next stanza.  

The verb ātan- is used in its technical meaning ‘to stretch [a bow for shooting]’, since the 
Maruts are represented while shooting the lightnings with their bows.     

b. The heavenly waters are meant. 
c. On the epithet viśvávāra- ‘all-beneficient, bestowing all treasures’, see GONDA 1959: 115, 

119 and 139. This adjective occurs often in the R̥ V (35×), and it qualifies almost exclusively 
the gods, a property or possession (rayí-); once it refers also to the chariot (6.37.1a), once to the 
sacrificial ladle (5.28.1c), etc. In the ŚS it is attested only eight times in similar contexts and  in 
all these passages viśvávāra- has a general meaning, pointing to abundance of wealth that is not 
further specified. In this PS passage, however, it may have a very concrete meaning, referring 
primarly to the fruits of the soil (which will eventually bring wealth as well).  
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15.22.8 [N.N.] PS only, a: cf. PS 15.22.7a 

ye vidyutam aśaniṁ pātayantiy       *Ta 
antarikṣād uta vātād divaś ca |        Ta 
tebhyo marudbhyo namo astuv ojase ||       *Jb 

 
The ones who make the lightning, the thunderbolt fly from the intermediate space and from the 
wind and the sky: homage be to the Maruts, to strength! 
 
ye] Ku JM RM Pa K , yo Mā [Ma]?    aśanim] Or , aśanaṁ K     pātayanty] K , ātaṁty Ku  Pa Mā [Ma], 
ātanty JM , ātanvanty RM     vātād divaś] Pa, pātādviva(→pa?)ś Ku , pātāvivaś JM  RM , pātādvivaś Mā [Ma], 
vātādivaś K     marudbhyo] mar̥ dbhyo Ku  Mā [Ma], mar̥ tbhyo JM  RM  Pa, gr̥dbhyo K     astv] RM , stv Ku 
JM M ā [Ma] Pa K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 8 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits yo vidyutam aśanim ātaṁty in a. 

a. The Orissa manuscripts Mā and Ma, by reading yo, show here the same mistake made by 
K  at the beginning of PS 15.22.7a, but the subject of the action is clearly the Maruts, so that in 
both cases we must read ye, according to the reading of all the other manuscripts. At the end of 
the pāda, K  has probably preserved the original reading, which I adopt in the text. A similar 
syntagma is found at ŚS 11.2.26c ≈ PS 16.106.6d anyátrāsmád vidyútaṁ pātayaitā́m ‘Make 
that lightning fly elsewhere than on us’. 

d. Note that RM  is the only manuscript that does not apply abhinihita sandhi between namo 
and astv, as required by the metre. 
 
15.22.9 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only; c: PS 15.23.12f 

tā yantu suvaraṁkr̥tāḥ           *A 
syonāḥ śivatamāḥ pathā |           A 
mā na indra yavaṁ vadhīr          A 
mitram enena kr̥ ṇmahe ||           A 

 
Let them go over the path well-adorned, gentle, very propitious. O Indra, do not destroy our 
barley. We make an alliance through this [spell]. 
 
yantu] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, ayantu Mā, yanti K     svaraṁkr̥tāḥ] Or , svaraṁkr̥tā K     syonāḥ] Or , syonāś K     
śivatamāḥ] Or , śivatamāḫ K     pathā] Ku M ā [Ma] Pa K, pathāḥ JM  RM     mā] Or , sā K     na] Or , nā K     
yavaṁ] Or , imaṁ K     vadhīr] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], vadhīrm Pa, vadhī RM  K     mitram] Or , mittram K     
kr̥ṇmahe] JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, kr̥{ ṇ} ṇmahe Ku    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 9 Z K 

 
ab. At the beginning of pāda a, all the manuscripts read tā. As suggested by Zehnder (per 

litteras, November 2012), the subjects of the action could be the lightnings, which are set in 
motion by the Maruts (cf. pādas ab of the two preceding stanzas). For the idea of lightnings 
that are going, cf. R̥ V 9.41.3c cáranti vidyúto diví ‘Lightnings are moving around in the sky’. 
The adjective svaraṁkr̥ta- ‘well-arranged’, ‘well-prepared’, ‘well-adorned’ (past passive 
participle of áram kr̥  ‘arrange, prepare’ with su- ‘well’) is attested at R̥ V 1.162.5c, in which it 
refers to the sacrifice and at ŚS 10.1.25a = PS 16.37.5a, in which it refers to kr̥tyā (f.) 
‘witchcraft’. In this case, with reference to the lightnings, it may mean ‘shaped in a form, that 
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they will not harm our crop (vel sim.)’. Another possibility would be to emend tā in *te and 
take as subject the Maruts, whose paths in the sky are often mentioned, along with their 
decoration, garlands and other ornaments, but this seems a too heavy and unnecessary 
emendation (moreover, the Maruts can hardly be called ‘well-arranged’.) In order to avoid the 
presence of sa/ta pronoun at the beginning of a line, which is strange, one can think of another 
verbal form, e.g. gāyantu (cf. PS 5.7.5a gaṇās tvopa gāyantu mārutāḥ ‘Let the troops of the 
Maruts sing to you’). The whole would then mean: ‘Let them (the Maruts) sing well-prepared, 
gentle, propitious [songs] on their way’. 
  
15.22.10 [N.N.] PS only, ab: PS 7.7.1ab 

darbho agra oṣadhīnāṁ           +A 
śatakāṇḍo ajāyata |           A 
sa devaiḥ prahito (’)yam āgan svastaye         N.N. 
vr̥ṣā mr̥dbhiḥ saha +saṁvidānaḥ ||         T1 

 
The darbha grass, hundred-jointed, was born at the head of the herbs. So this one, sent by the 
gods, has come for well-being, the bull, joined together with lumps of clay. 
 
agra] Or , gra K     śatakāṇḍo] Or , śakāṇḍo K     devaiḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, daivaiḥ JM , devaiḫ K     prahito] 
JM RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, {tr̥ }prahito Ku     āgan] JM RM M ā [Ma], āgana Ku  Pa, āgaṁ K     svastaye] Ku 
RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, svasteẏe JM     mr̥ dbhiḥ] K , mar̥ dbhiḥ Ku  Mā [Ma], mar̥ tbhiḥ Pa, mabhiḥ JM  RM     
saha] Or , maha K     +saṁvidānaḥ] samvidānaḥ Or , saṁvidhānaḥ K    ||] | r̥  | 22 || Ku , || r̥  9 || 22 || JM , | r̥  | 22 
| RM , || 22 || r̥  || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z 10 Z K 

 
PS 7.7.1 
darbho agra oṣadhīnāṁ śatakāṇḍo ajāyata ǀ  
sa sahasravīryaḥ pari ṇaḥ pātu viśvataḥ ǀǀ 

 
Bhattacharya edits marudbhir in d. 

ab. For the analysis of these two pādas, cf. GRIFFITHS 2009: 317–8. Cf. also ŚS 19.32.1 = 
PS 11.12.1 śatákāṇḍo duścyavanáḥ sahásraparṇa uttiráḥ | darbhó yá ugrá óṣadhis táṁ te 
badhnāmy ā́yuṣe ‘Hundred-jointed, difficult to be felled, having thousand leaves, uplifting (?); 
the darbha grass that is a fearsome herb, that I bind on you for longevity’. On the idea of the 
supremacy of the darbha grass among other herbs, cf. PS 1.87.1a tvaṁ darbhāsi patir 
oṣadhīnāṁ ‘O darbha, you are the lord of the herbs’. 

c. The metrical analysis of this pāda is problematic. In all probability, suvastaye has four 
syllables, so we get an Anuṣṭubh-pāda in the second half: ayam āgan suvastaye. The first three 
words are comparable to PS 1.95.4a (= PS 3.10.3a) yā devaiḥ prahiteṣuḥ patāt, which is 
metrically problematic as well (no caesura after 4 or 5 syllables). A similar pāda is PS 11.11.4a 
agnir no dūtaḥ prahito (’)yam āgan, seemingly a Triṣṭubh pāda with prahito in the break.  

d. The reading marudbhir of the Orissa manuscripts is better for the metre but, in my opinion, 
is the lectio facilior compared to the reading of K  mr̥ dbhiḥ ‘with lumps of clay’. Clods of clay 
or earth were used in ceremonial purifications, because they were believed to dispel evil and 
have beneficial powers, and are also often related to (medicinal) plants (see GRIFFITHS 2009: 
88).  
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15.23. Against hail, for the protection of the crop (continued) 
 
15.23.1 [N.N.] PS only 

vr̥ṣākṣasyāsurasya menir asi        N.N. 
tāṁ *tvā tathā veda        N.N. 
†karṇasya kauvidasyevamāśā†  |        N.N. 
tāṁ mābhy ava gā dvādaśāhnāni vi rakṣe ||     N.N.  

  
You are the mení-power of the bull-eyed asura. I know you thus as such … (?). Do not go down 
to it (f.), I protect the periods of twelve days (?).  
 
vr̥ṣākṣasyāsurasya] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, vr̥ṣakṣasyāsurasya Mā, vr̥ṣākhyasyāsurasya K     tāṁ *tvā] tāṁ 
tvayā Ku  Mā [Ma], tāṁ tvaẏā RM  Pa, tā tvaẏā JM , tānvā K     veda] Ku  RM  K  [Ma], vedi (→da) Mā, vedi 
JM  Pa    karṇasya] Or , katamasya K     kauvidasyeva] Or , kovidasyova K     māṣā] māśā Ku JM M ā [Ma] 
Pa, māśāḥ RM , māṣāt K     mābhy ava gā] Ku  [Ma] Pa, mābhy ava śā Mā, mābhy agā{syā} JM , tvāmābhy 
ava gā RM , nābhy amakāna K     dvādaśāhnāni] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, dvādaśāhnoni JM , dvādaśāhnani K     
vi rakṣe] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, vi rakṣase JM , vr̥kṣaye K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 1 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits tvayā in b. 

a. The compound vr̥ṣākṣa- ‘bull-eyed’ links this stanza with the preceding one, where the 
darbha grass is compared to a bull (vr̥ṣa-). The word mení- has been discussed at length by 
JAMISON 1996, GRIFFITHS 2009: 145–46, and RONZITTI 2006: 150–163 (see also HOFFMANN 
1975 : 56–57). It indicates “the power or embodiment of negative exchange, of thwarted 
exchange. It is the dangerous force that is created when the standard system of tit-for-tat is 
interfered with. The threat of it enforces behavior in exchange relations, and when released, it 
can become the vehicle of requital for violations of these same relations” (JAMISON 1996: 193).  

b. I decide to slightly emend the text and read tāṁ *tvā tathā veda ‘I know you (scil. the 
mení) thus’, for which cf. PS 3.30.4b taṁ tvā svapna tathā vidma ‘We know you thus as such, 
O sleep/dream’ and PS 20.59.7ab agner hr̥ dayam asi vidyut +tat tvā tathā veda ‘You are the 
heart of Agni. That lightning knows you thus’. 

Note also that the reading of K  tānvā is quite near to tāṁ *tvā. 
c. The readings of this verse are obscure. The first word, karṇa-, means ‘ear’ or ‘having long 

ears, furnished with chaff (as grain)’. If we assume the meaning ‘having long ears’, the epithet 
could refer to the asura mentioned in pāda a.  The word kauvida- looks like the vr̥ ddhi formation 
of kovida- ‘skilled, learned in’. At the end of the verse there are various possibilities, but I 
would suggest to read +māsā- ‘months’ (a form of māṣa- ‘bean’ seems less probable). 

d. Cf. PS 8.19.8ab daśarātreṇa saṁmito dvādaśāhena kalpate ‘Dem Daśarātra-Opfer 
entsprechend richtet sich [der Ziegenbock] nach dem Dvādaśāha-Opfer’ (KIM  forthc.) and PS 
14.6.4ab śataudanā dvādaśāhena saṁmitā śataṁ pr̥ṣṭhāni sasr̥ je svaryatī ‘The heaven-going 
śataudanā-cow emitted one hundred pr̥ṣṭha-sāmans, measured out in twelve-days’ (Lopez). 
The mention of periods of twelve days could refer to the dvādaśa ritual, which, as pointed out 
by LOPEZ 2010: 188, “is the basic paradigm of a sattra, a soma sacrifice that lasts at least 12 
days. All the performers of the sattra must be consecrated Brahmans”.  
 
15.23.2 [Paṅkti ] PS only 

asir me *tigmaḥ *svāyasa         #A 
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indrāgnibhyāṁ +susaṁśitaḥ |          A 
tena sedhāmi *hrāduniṁ           #A 
kr̥ṣiṁ me māva gād iti           A 
sasyaṁ me mā vadhīd iti ||          A 

  
My knife is sharp, made of good metal, well sharpened by Indra and Agni. With that I ward off 
the hail [with the intention]: may [the hail] not go down to my field, may [the hail] not destroy 
my crop. 
 
asir me] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], asirm me Pa, asr̥ ṅme K     *tigmaḥ *svāyasa] tigmasyāyasa Ku  RM  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, tigmasyāẏaṁsa JM  tigmasyāhatam K     indrāgnibhyāṁ] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, indrāgnībhyāṁ 
RM     +susaṁśitaḥ] susaṁsita Or , suśaṁsataḥ K     sedhāmi] Mā [Ma] Pa, sehāmi Ku  JM  sehami RM?, 
sedāma K     *hrāduniṁ] hāduniṁ Ku  JM  RM , dāduniṁ Mā [Ma] Pa, yudāditi K     kr̥ṣiṁ] Or , kr̥ṣin K     
māva gād] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa, māva śād Mā, mā vadīr K     sasyaṁ] Or , śasyan K     vadhīd] Ku RM M ā 
[Ma] Pa, vadhrīd JM , vadīr K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM , Z 2 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits tigmasyāyasa in a and dāduniṁ in c. 

a. Bhattacharya suggests in the critical apparatus the reading tigmaḥ svāyasaḥ, which I adopt 
in the text for several reasons (on the sandhi, see GRIFFITHS 2009: LXVIII). First of all, one 
could interpret the sequence tigmasyāyasa as tigmasya + ayasa[ḥ] , and translate ‘my knife is 
of sharp metal’, but a genitive here is syntactically awkward (the genitive of material does not 
occur at all in Vedic, and is rare even in later Sanskrit). Then one has to consider that the 
confusion between -sy- and -sv- is a common mistake, both in K  and Or . Finally, the adjective 
svāyasa- ‘of good metal’, refers to asi- also at ŚS 10.1.20a = PS 16.36.10a svāyasā́ asáyaḥ santi 
no gr̥ hé ‘In our house there are knives of good metal’.  

On the word así-, see THIEME 1958: 514f. In the R̥ V, this word is attested four times (only 
in the latest portions, at 1.162.20, 10.79.6, 10.86.18, 10.89.8) and it always denotes a ‘knife for 
cutting up slaughtered animals’, a ‘knife for severing the joints’; here, as well as in other 
passages of the PS (e.g. 5.15.9c, 6.23.10d = 19.47.8a), it seems to mean simply ‘knife’, without 
involving the idea of cutting the flesh of a victim nor the presence of sacrificial animals. In this 
stanza, however, the knife — whose sharpness is particularly emphasized — is certainly used 
in a ritual context; in my opinion, in a ritual against hail, it had the specific function of “cutting” 
the hail cloud, in order to destroy it and prevent hail from falling down. The same practice of 
cutting hail clouds by means of an axe, hoe or knife has been recorded in rituals against 
hailstorms in the Slavic tradition (in north-western Serbia, for example, a gradobranitelj ‘hail 
defender’ is a man who can avert hailstorms performing various magical practices, including 
weaving a knife against a hail cloud, or placing it on the ground with the blade turned towards 
the cloud).  

b. The readings of the manuscripts susaṁsita (Or ) and suśaṁsataḥ (K ) attest again the 
frequent confusion of the sibilants, especially in the context before i/y (see my note at 12.2d). 

c. Bhattacharya proposes in the critical apparatus the reading udāduriṁ, which is not really 
clear (should it be interpreted as ud + āduri- ‘attentive’, ‘destroyer (of enemies)’?). The 
emendation to *hrāduniṁ, which suits perfectly the context (see the preceding note), sheds light 
on the whole hymn and is confirmed by the content of the following stanzas, has been suggested 
to me by Lubotsky (March 2011). The word hrādúni- is already attested twice in the R̥ V, one 
time as a separate word and one time as first member of a compound. At R̥ V 1.32.13ab ≈ PS 
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12.13.3ab the hail is mentioned together with other athmospheric agents used by Vr̥ tra in the 
battle against Indra: nā́smai vidyún ná tanyatúḥ siṣedha ná yā́m míham ákirad dhrādúniṁ ca 
‘Nicht furchtete ihm Blitz und Donner, nicht Nebel und Hagel, den er ausstreute’ (Geldner); at 
R̥V 5.54.3c the compound hrādunīvŕ̥t- ‘covered or hidden by hail’, ‘whirling the hail’ refers to 
the Maruts, and is again associated with lightning, winds and storm: vidyúnmahaso náro 
áśmadidyavo vā́tatviṣo marútaḥ parvatacyútaḥ | abdayā́ cin múhur ā́ hrādunīvŕ̥ta stanáyadamā 
rabhasā́ údojasaḥ ‘Die blitzstrahlenden Männer mit den Steingeschossen, heftig wie der Wind, 
Berge erschütternd, die Marut, die, obwohl sie Wasser geben wollen, im nu Hagel herbeirollen, 
von donnernder Wucht, wild, kraftgehoben’ (Geldner). The word is never attested in the ŚS; in 
the PS, besides this passage and 12.13.3b quoted above, it occurs in the plural at 11.16.8a ugrā 
vai nāmaitā āpo yad +dhrādunayas  tāsāṁ maruto adhipatayaḥ ‘Mighty indeed are those waters 
by name; the Maruts are overlords of them, which are hails’.   

It is then attested three times in the MS, once as first member of a compound, at 3.6.10: 74.2 
(hrādúnihatā-), and twice as separate word, at MS 3.15.8:180.2 and MS 4.4.1:51.1. 

Strong evidence supports the correctness of this emendation. First of all, three manuscripts, 
namely Ku , JM  and RM  point to an initial h-; these three Orissa manuscripts represent the 
“central Orissa” tradition, which has often preserved a better text in comparison with the 
“northern Orissa” tradition, to which Bhattacharya’s collation is here limited.                                                    

Furthermore, the initial cluster hr- is often simplified or misunderstood in the Orissa 
manuscripts, e.g. at PS 5.7.13c (in which instead of hradasya, two manuscripts from Orissa 
read drudasva and bhr̥ dasva, and in all occurrences of the word for ‘hail’ (besides 15.23.2c, cf. 
PS 11.16.8a, where the initial hrā- of ‘hail’ is written vrā- in all the Orissa manuscripts, and PS 
12.13.3b, where the word is written with initial drā-). This could also suggest that the word 
hrādúni- was not familiar to the redactors of the PS.   

Evidence of content is even more convincing, as it becomes clear in the next stanzas. 
 
15.23.3 [N.N.] PS only, cf. PS 15.23.4 

marutaḥ pari vr̥ ṅdhi no           A 
divaḥ kṣudrebhir *aśmabhiḥ |         A  
udumbarasya śākhayā cakṣuṣā-         Tb 
-aśaniṁ yāvayāmasi ||          A 

  
O Maruts, spare (sg.) us with the little stones of the sky. With a branch of the Udumbara tree, 
with the sight, we keep off the thunderbolt. 
  
marutaḥ] mar̥ taḥ Ku  JM  Mā [Ma], mar̥ {to}taḥ Pa, mar̥ ta RM , marataḫ K     pari vr̥ ṅdhi no] Or , pravr̥ ghno 
K     divaḥ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, diva JM     kṣudrebhir *aśmabhiḥ] kṣudrebhiraśmibhiḥ Ku JM RM M ā 
[Ma] K, kṣudr(+e)bhiraśmibhiḥ Pa    cakṣuṣāśaniṁ] Mā [Ma] Pa, vicakṣuṣāśaniṁ JM  RM , 
(+vi)cakṣuṣāsa(→śa)niṁ Ku , cakṣuṣāśanaṁ K     yāvayāmasi] Or , yāvayād itaḥ K   ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
JM  RM , Z 3 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits kṣudrebhiraśmibhiḥ in b (but in the critical apparatus he proposes the 
reading aśmabhiḥ). 

a. The 2nd singular is no doubt wrong here, because the addressee of the imperative is plural. 
It is probably due to perseveration from PS 12.1.10d = PS 5.21.6d tābhi ṣma pari vr̥ ṅdhi naḥ 
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‘Spare us with them’. The plural form of this imperative, still addressed to the Maruts, is attested 
at R̥V 1.172.3b pári vr̥ṅkta. 

b. The mistake of the reading kṣudrebhiraśmibhiḥ in all the manuscripts was probably due 
to the interpretation of the sequence as kṣudrebhi raśmibhiḥ (from raśmi- ‘string’, ‘rope’, ‘ray 
of light’). The ‘little stones of the sky’, just as the ‘white stones of the sky’ mentioned in the 
next stanza, are obviously the hailstones. 

c. Cakṣus- and vicakṣus- (23.4c) are two difficult words, which probably had a technical 
meaning in the rite. The two synonymous words cakṣas- and vicakṣas- are found together in a 
formula at MS 1.5.11:80.11–13 (cf. ĀpŚS 6.19.1): dhármo mā dhármaṇaḥ pātu vídharmo mā 
vídharmaṇaḥ patvā́yuśca prā́yuśca cákṣaś ca vicákṣaś ca prā́ṅ cā́pāṅ coruká íty ‘Die Ordnung 
soll mich von der Ordnungsstütze her schützen. Der Verteiler soll mich von der Verteilung her 
schützen. Die Lebenszeit und die lange Lebenszeit, der Blick und der scharfe Blick, das 
vorwärts gehende und das rückwärts gehende Räumchen’ (A MANO 2009: 200; CALAND  1921: 
203 translates the two words as ‘meine Sehkraft’ and ‘meine scharfe Sehkraft’, but admits that 
“die Deutung der Sprüche ist schwierig”). 
 
15.23.4 [Br̥hatī] PS only, cf. PS 15.23.3 

maruto *mr̥ ḍayata no          !A 
divaḥ śukrebhir aśmabhiḥ |           A 
udumbarasya śākhayā vicakṣuṣā-         Ja 
-aśaniṁ yāvayāmasi ||           A 

  
O Maruts, be merciful to us with the white stones of the sky. With a branch of the Udumbara 
tree, with a clear sight, we keep off the thunderbolt. 
 
maruto] K , mar̥ to Or     *mr̥ḍayata] mr̥ ḍaẏāta Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, mr̥ḍa(+ẏā)ta JM , mr̥ḷayāti K     divaḥ] 
Or , divaś K     śukrebhir aśmabhiḥ] K , śukrebhiraśmibhiḥ Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], śukr(+e)bhiraśmibhiḥ Pa    
vicakṣuṣāśaniṁ] Or , vicakṣuṣāśanaṁ K     yāvayāmasi] Or , yāvayād itaḥ K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , 
Z 4 Z K 

 
Bhattacarya edits śukrebhiraśmibhiḥ in b (but in the critical apparatus he keeps proposing the 
reading aśmabhiḥ). 

a. Note the unusual lengthening in the reading mr̥ ḍayāta of Or . K  has a subjunctive form, 
but it does not fit syntactically. The form of the Orissa manuscript cannot be correct, and an 
emendation to *mr̥ ḍayata seems the best solution, although other emendations are possible (e.g. 
to *mr̥ dayātha, 2nd plural subjunctive; I prefer the imperative as the same mood is found in the 
parallel pāda 23.3a above). A similar phrase occurs at PS 2.70.4c devā maruto mr̥ l̥ata naḥ ‘O 
gods Maruts, be merciful to us’. 

b. The correct text is preserved in K , which reads śukrebhiraśmabhiḥ (Barret’s transcription 
— śukrebhiraśmibhiḥ — is wrong). Note that the instrumental does not suit the verb mr̥ ḍ-, and 
was probably used by the redactor  to maintain the parallel with the preceding stanza. 

c.  I interpret vicakṣuṣ- as synonymous of vicakṣas- ‘clear sight’; see the note at 23.3c above. 
 
15.23.5 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, cd: cf. PS 15.23.6cd 

*vartrād *vartram ā krāma             A7 
parvatād adhi parvatam |             A 
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girau pratiśrutā satī              A 
vr̥kṣān bhaṅdhi mā yavam ||            A7 

 
Step from dam to dam, from rock to rock. Even though being echoed on a mountain, shatter the 
trees, not the barley. 
 
*vartrād *vartram] varttād varttam Ku  JM  Pa, varttad varttam RM , vartād vartam Mā [Ma]?, vantā 
bhuvantam K     girau] Or  giro K     pratiśrutā] K , pratiśr̥tā Or     vr̥kṣān] Or , vr̥kṣāṁ K     bhaṅdhi] Or , 
bhamabdhi K     mā] Or  sā K     yavam Or , vayam K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 5 Z K 

 
In stanza five begins the so-called apopompé formula, which is developed in four stanzas. In 
general, anyone who pronounces this kind of formula wants to banish the malignant powers to 
a destination where they cannot harm any living being; hence we constantly find them being 
sent to the desert, uninhabited mountains, the sea or the end of the earth.    
Note that stanzas five and six show a symmetric pattern. 
Bhattacharya edits vartād vartam in a. 

a. The emendation is quite certain, since the mistake in the Orissa manuscripts could be due 
to the simplification of the cluster -rt(t)r -. Compare the variant readings PS 1.4.4b varttaṁ vs. 
ŚS 1.3.7b vártraṁ. The same construction X-ablative + X-accusative ‘from X to X’ is found at 
PS 15.4.1a r̥ṇād r̥ṇam and 4.14.7a hastād dhastam sam ayo bhriyamāṇo ‘You will become 
united, being carried from hand to hand’ (Griffiths — Lubotsky 2014). 

c. Bhttacharya edits pratiśr̥tā. The Oriya vowel sign -r̥- is pronounced [ru], so that there are 
no real variants for this word and there is not textual problem; underlining is unnecessary. Cf. 
also 23.6c. 

d. Cf. PS 5.20.7cd atho vr̥ kṣasya phalgu yad ghuṇā adantu mā yavam ‘Let the ghuṇas eat a 
little bit of the tree, but not the barley’. 
 
15.23.6 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, cd: cf. PS 15.23.5cd 

ādāmanā tvā +saṁ dyāmi           *#A 
†yāvaṇyā pari bhūrṇiyām† |          *A 
sānau pratiśrutā satī            A 
tr̥ṇaṁ bhaṅdhi mā yavam ||          A7 

 
I bind you together with a bond. … (?). Even though being echoed on a mountain-ridge, shatter 
the grass, not the barley. 
 
ādāmnā] JM , a(→ā)dāmnā Pa, ā(→a)dāmnā [Ma], adāmnā Ku  RM  Mā, yadānyā K     +saṁ dyāmi] sandyāmi 
Ku  [Ma] Pa, sandhyāmi JM  RM  Mā, satyāni K     yāvaṇyā] Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], yāvaNYĀ JM , 
ẏā(→lā?)vaṇyā Pa, yāvanyā K     bhūrṇyā] K , bhr̥ ṇyāṁ Ku  RM  Mā [Ma], bhaRṆYĀṁ JM , bhuṇyāṁ Pa    
sānau] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, sanau JM , māno K     pratiśrutā] pratiśr̥tā Or , pratiśrutas K     satī] Ku JM RM 
Mā [Ma] K, sat{i}ī Pa    tr̥ṇaṁ] Or , taṇaṁ K     bhaṅdhi] Or , bharamagdhi K     yavam] Ku JM RM M ā 
[Ma], yāvaṁ Pa, vayaṁ K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 6 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits adāmnā in a, yāvaṇyā in b and pratiśr̥tā in c. 

a. The compound adāman- ‘an unbounded one’ could also have a factitive meaning, viz. ‘the 
one that does not bind’, thus denoting the spell itself. Following a suggestion by Sadovski (p. 
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c. September 2012) I decide to adopt the reading ādāmnā, which is a hapax, of the manuscripts 
JM , Pa (post correctionem) and Ma (ante correctionem): the expression ‘to bind with bond’ is 
very common in Indo-Iranian ritual tradition and has parallels also in ancient Greek magical 
texts. It is noteworthy that in our passage the syntagma ‘to bind + (with) bond(s)’ is not 
expressed with words derived from different roots, as is usual in this kind of formulae, but both 
the words for ‘bond’ and ‘to bind’ derive from the same root dā- (< PIE *deh1–) ‘to bind’ and 
create a proper figura etymologica. On the root dā- ‘to bind’, see KUIPER 1974: 121 ff. 

b. Note the (uncertain) reading ẏā(→lā?)vaṇyā of Pa. On the basis of this reading and of the 
content of the following stanza, I would propose to read lāvaṇyāḥ, from lāvaṇya- n., ‘saltness, 
the taste or property of salt’. The word bhūrṇyām can only be locative singular from bhūrṇi- 
‘restless, active, excited, rash’, but pari never takes the locative. So one possible solution is to 
read *lāvaṇyāḥ pari *bhūrṇyāḥ. ‘at the salty impetuous one’, with ablative singular feminine, 
referring to dyu- f. ‘heaven’ (cf. divas pari). 

c. Bhattacharya suggests, both for pāda 23.5c and 23.6c, the reading pratiśritā, which makes 
no sense. See my comment at 23.5c. 
 
15.23.7 [Prose] PS only 

uśatī nāmāsi salindā nāma |        P 
anyām *āśāṁ gacha yaṁ dviṣmas taṁ gacha ||      P 

  
You are called the wishing one, salindā you are called. Go to another region, go to that one 
whom we hate. 
 
uśatī] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, uśaddhī JM?, uṣatī K     salindā] Or , sadiṁdā K     *āśāṁ] āsāṁ Or K     gacha] 
Or , gaścha K     yaṁ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, ya Pa    gacha] Or , gaścha K    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  
RM , Z 7 Z K 

 
Bhattacharya edits āsām in b. 
The metrical analysis of these two pādas is problematic. Since total lack of caesura is very rare 
(cf. KUBISCH 2007: 7), in pāda a the caesura could be generated by reading uśatī nāmaāsi 
salindā nāma. In pāda b there is no correct metre at all, because the last but one syllable (gacha) 
is long positione, so it is not a Jagatī, and a Triṣṭubh with twelve syllables must have an opening 
of five syllables. Maybe we could assume these two lines to be prose. 

a. I propose to analyze the hapax salindā- (f.) as sal-ind-ā, and identify its first part with the 
Indo-European word for ‘salt’, PIE *sal-. This proper name, here used as an epithet, could have 
preserved the ancient name for ‘salt’ that is also found in other Sanskrit words (sarít -, salilá-
/sarirá-, sarṣápa-, according to the interpretation of THIEME 1961). For the suffix, cf. AiGr. 
II/2, § 224, p. 353, where -inda- is defined as “Ausgang einiger etymologisch undurchsichtiger 
Personen- und Volksnamen”. Addressing the hail as ‘the salty one’ is no surprising even at first 
sight, in that hailstones look indeed like pieces of salt, but there is also a more convincing 
evidence supporting this hypothesis. The notion ancient Indians had about salt has been 
brillianty investigated by SLAJE 2001 in a series of articles devoted to the interpretation of 
Yājñavalkya’s Saindhava Dr̥ ṣṭānta in BĀU II 4,12. In order to make entirely clear the famous 
simile about the dissolution of salt into water, Slaje has come to the conclusion that for ancient 
Indians salt was “nothing but a certain state of water changed to a solid form” (p. 33), 
“conceived as being indeed substantially the same as water, albeit in a particular crystallized 
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state of water, similar to, e.g., ice or hailstones as a frozen state of water” (p. 42). It is worth 
quoting also Slaje’s observations on the connection between hail and salt, which are basically 
two changed states reached by the originally liquid manifestation of water through the influence 
of heat: “Solid manifestation of water were explained as caused by the influence of heat through 
an obstruction of its natural liquidity. The argument covering hail-stones etc. is based upon the 
causal factor ‘heavenly fire’ (divya tejas). Heavenly fire is what comes from the sun or appears 
as lightning. Lightning and hail-stones quite often occur simultaneously, as is well known. The 
inference based upon an observation of nature and immediately suggesting itself was, therefore, 
that this heavenly fire through contact effects a solid form of the water atoms […]. Water, the 
natural liquidity of which had thus been obstructed, would fall down from heaven in its 
hardened form of hailstons. […] it is a matter of everyday experience that here on earth heat 
causes also a change of the natural liquidity of water in that it ‘transforms’ water to ‘solid salt’: 
fire as an earthly manifestation (bhauma tejas) […], as Śaṅkara has it explicitly, causes a change 
of the natural liquidity of (salty) water to solid lumps of salt. Therefore, heavenly fire causes 
the solidification of water in the form of hail, fire in the form of salt” (SLAJE 2001: 34–35). The 
almost total identification established between the two substances may thus provide a 
convincing explanation for the epithet salindā- applied to hail (cf. the occurrence of the word 
salilá- at 22.7b and possibly of lāvaṇya- at 23.6b). 

b. The emendation is quite obvious, since both in K  and Or the sibilants are often confused. 
 
15.23.8 [Paṅkti ] PS only, a: ŚS 6.29.3d = PS 20.28.8b 

parācīm anu saṁvataṁ           A 
parācīm anu saṁvidaṁ           A 
parāciy anu ni drava |          *A 
itas tvā nāśayāmasi           A 
brahmaṇā vīriyāvatā ||           *A 

 
Turning away, run to a region away, to a property away. With a powerful spell we cause you to 
disappear from here. 
 
saṁvataṁ] Or , savyataṁ K      parācīm anu saṁvidaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, parācīm anu saṁvidaṁ parācīm 
a{·}nu saṁviDAṁ JM , om. K     anu ni drava] Or , anundrava K     itas] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, ita{·}s JM , 
yadas K     brahmaṇā] Or , vrahmaṇā K     vīryāvatā] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, vīryāvatāṁ JM    ||] Ku  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 8 Z K 

 
abc. Note the accumulation of figures of speech, which gives the first three pādas of this 

stanza a formulaic character, also from a rhetorical point of view. There are two series of 
anaphora, involving the words parācīm/parācī and anu. The repetition of the same word 
declined in different cases at the beginning of the three verses (parācīm/parācīm/parācī) gives 
rise to a polyptoton, and the words saṁvataṁ and saṁvidaṁ at the end of pādas a and b offer 
a good example of homoioteleuton and paranomasia at the same time. For pāda a, cf. also R̥ V 
1.191.15d párācīr ánu saṁvátaḥ ≈ PS 4.17.5d apācīm anu saṁvatam.  
 
15.23.9 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

vār bhavoaudakaṁ bhava-            *A 
-udakasyodakaṁ bhava |                         A 
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kṣudrāt kṣodīyasī bhūtvā-            +#A 
-athehiy adhamaṁ tamaḥ ||            *A 

 
Become water, become [a little amount of] water, become [a little amount of] water of [a little 
amount of] water. Having become smaller than small, then go to the lowest gloom. 
 
vār] Ku JM RM M ā Pa K, vā Mā    bhavodakasyodakaṁ bhava] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa K, 
bhavodakasyodakaṁ so bhava JM     kṣudrāt] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa, kṣudrā RM  K     bhūtvā athehy] 
bhūtvāthehy Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, bhūtvā ’thehy JM  RM , bhūtvā yathehy K     adhamaṁ] Ku K , adhaman JM  
Pa, dhaman RM  [Ma], amadhaman Mā    ||] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 9 Z K 

 
a. I prefer the metrical scansion bhava-udakaṁ rather than assuming a disyllabic scansion 

of vār (on which see LUBOTSKY 1995: 231). Also the metre of pāda a of the next stanza suggests 
the first solution. As pointed out by LUBOTSKY 2013: 1, udaká- “usally has a different shade of 
meaning [compared to udán-], viz. ‘a limited amount of water (esp. for drinking)’ (…) This 
means that the suffix -ka- does not have the collective meaning here (as assumed by AiGr. II/2, 
p. 529), but rather diminutive”. My translation is rather artificial, but since the diminuitive 
meaning of udaká- is particularly evident in this passage, it should be somehow expressed. For 
a parallel passage, in which the diminutive meaning of udaká- is very clear, cf. ŚS 4.16.3cd utó 
samudráu várunasya kukṣī́ utā́smínn álpa udaké nílīnaḥ ‘Also the two oceans are Varuṇa’s 
paunches; also in this petty water is he hidden’ (Whitney). 

Is here for udaká- a meaning ‘brine’ = ‘water tasting extremely salty’ conceivable (see SLAJE 
2001: 40–42)? 

c. Cf. my comment at 11.9d.  
 
15.23.10 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only 

syonā bhava śivā bhava             A 
śivāc chivatarā bhava |             A 
phenān mr̥ dīyasī bhūtvā-            +#A 
-idaṁ +sasyam upā cara ||             A 

 
Become gentle, become propitious, become more propitious than propitious. Having become 
softer than foam, come near this crop. 
 
śivā] Or , śagmā K     bhava] Ku JM M ā [Ma] Pa K, bhavā RM     śivāc chivatarā] śivāśachivatarā Ku , śivāt 
śivatarā JM  RM , śivā chivatarā Mā [Ma] Pa, śivāś chivatarā K     phenān] Or , phenād K     mr̥ dīyasī] Or , im 
r̥jīyasī K     sasyam] śasyam Or , sāśyam K     upā] Or , upa K     cara] Or , cāra K    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | 
RM , Z 10 Z K 

 
b. Cf. my comment at 11.9d. 
c. The wish that hail becomes softer than foam, before falling on the crops, is expressed with 

an amazing realism. For the image of foam as something flimsy and harmless, cf. R̥ V 1.104.3ab 
áva tmánā bharate kétavedā áva tmánā bharate phénam udán ‘Sie führt selbst den Schaum mit 
sich, die Absicht erratend, sie führt selbst den Schaum auf ihrem Wasser mit sich’ (Geldner) 
and PS 2.2.3cd = PS 9.10.1cd rasaṁ viṣasya nāvidam udnaḥ phenam adann iva ‘I have not 
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found the essence of the venom, like one who eats the foam of water’ (ZEHNDER 1999: 25 
comments, “Gemeint ist ‘du bist so wenig vergiftet wie einer, der… isst’”). 
 
15.23.11 [N.N.] PS only, ab: cf. ŚS 1.13.ab = PS 15.20.8ab, 19.3.9ab, VSM 36.21ab; a: PS 

16.21.2c, b: PS 16.21.2b 
namas te astu vidyute           A 
namas te stanayitnave |           A 
namas te agne dūrehete kr̥ ṇmo          (+#)Tb 
mā no hiṁsīr dvipado mā catuṣpadaḥ ||         Ja 

 
Homage be to your lightning, to your thunder! We pay homage to you, O Agni, whose arrows 
fly to a distance. Do not harm our bipeds, do not [harm] our quadrupeds. 
 
namas] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, manas Pa    astu] Or , stu K     namas] Ku JM [Ma] Pa K, manas RM , om. 
Mā    stanayitnave] Mā [Ma] Pa K, stanaitnave Ku  JM  RM     te agne] Or , tagne K     dūrehete] Ku  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, dūrehyete JM , dūrehate RM , dūrehetī K     kr̥ṇmo] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, kr̥ṇvo JM  RM  K    ||] Ku  Mā 
[Ma] Pa, | JM  RM , Z 11 Z K 

c. The compound dūreheti- ‘whose arrows fly to a distance’ is attested twice in the PS; 
besides this passage, it occurs at at PS 4.37.5b, where it is used as an epithet of Bhava and 
Śarva. It is attested also later in PārGS 3.14 dūrehetir indriyavān patatri te no ’gnayaḥ paprayaḥ 
pārayantu ‘The one whose arrows fly to a distance, the mighty one, the winged one; let these 
fires, the promoters, promote us’. 

d. Cf. ŚS 11.2.1d = PS 16.104.1d mā́ no him̐siṣṭaṁ dvipádo mā́ cátuṣpadaḥ ‘Do not harm 
our bipeds, do not [harm] our quadrupeds’. 
  
15.23.12 [Mahāpaṅkti ] PS only; f: PS 15.22.9c 

prati tvā sahasā sahaḥ           A 
sahasā prati rudhmasi |           A 
aindram idaṁ saho mahad          A 
bhūmyās *tavo divi śritam |          A 
aphālakr̥ṣṭam ā krāma           +#A 
mā na indra yavaṁ vadhīḥ ||          A 

 
With power we ward you off, with power, O power. This is the great power coming from Indra, 
the strength of the earth, lying in heaven. Step to [the field] tilled without a plough. O Indra, do 
not destroy our barley. 
 
sahasā sahaḥ sahasā] Or , sāsahā sahaḥ  sahāṁ sahā K     prati rudhmasi] r̥ dhmasi Or , pratiroddhum asi K     
aindram idaṁ] Ku RM M ā [Ma] Pa, aimidaṁ JM , ihendram idaṁ K     saho mahad] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa, saho 
sahat JM  RM , somahad K     *tavo] tava Ku  JM  RM  Mā, tavaṁ [Ma] Pa, tabhūṁ K     śritam] śritaṁ RM  
Mā [Ma] Pa, śritāṁ JM , śr̥taṁ Ku , śrutam Z 12 Z K     aphālakr̥ṣṭam] Ku  Mā [Ma] Pa K , apālakr̥ṣṭam JM ,  
apāmlakr̥ṣṭam RM     ā krāma] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], ā krām{ā}a Pa, akrāma K     yavaṁ] Or , imaṁ K     
vadhīḥ] Ku JM RM [Ma] Pa K, vadhī Mā    ||] Ku  JM  Mā [Ma] Pa, | RM  

 
Bhattacharya edits tavaṁ in d. 
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b. For the loss of the nasal in rudhmas(i), due to dissimilation, see HOFFMANN 1952/57: 130–
31 = 1976: 366 and 1975: 235 note 12. 

d. The emendation to *tavo it is far from being certain. At the end of the line K  reads śrutam, 
which could be in accord with the reading of Ku śr̥taṁ (the Oriya vowel sign -r̥- is pronounced 
[ru]), but probably the latter is to be considered a graphic mistake due to the confusion r̥ :: ri , 
which is common in the Orissa manuscripts (cf. PS 15.10.9b). On the expression diví śritá-, see 
GRIFFITHS 2009: 82. 
 
15.23.13 [Anuṣṭubh] PS only, a: PS 7.13.13a, 15.19.11a, 19.20.14a, 19.33.15a ≈ R̥V 7.55.7b 

= PS 4.6.1b 
yāḥ samudrād uccarantiy         *+A 
+utsebhyo yā nadībhiyaḥ |         *A 
atyantaḥ sarpo vaidyuto         #A 
+aśaniṁ yāvayād itaḥ ||          A 

 
Whatever [waters] rise from the ocean, from the springs, from the rivers: the endless, flashing 
snake will keep the thunderbolt away from here. 
 
yāḥ] Or , yās K     samudrād] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma] K, samudrad Pa    uccaranty] Or , uścanty K     +utsebhyo] 
achebyo Or , utsabhyo K     nadībhyaḥ |] Or , nadībhyaḥ Z 13 Z K     atyantaḥ] Ku JM RM M ā [Ma], atyan〈·〉 
Pa, atyantas K     sarpo] Ku RM M ā [Ma] K, sarvo JM , 〈·〉po Pa    aśaniṁ] śaniṁ Or, aśanaṁ K     itaḥ] Ku 
JM RM [Ma] Pa K, itiḥ Mā    ||] || r̥  13 || 23 || a 5 || ? 3 || Ku , || r̥  10 || 23 || JM , ||| r̥  || 23 | RM , || 23 || r̥  13 || a 
5 || Mā [Ma] Pa, Z K 

 
b. The word utsa- ‘spring’, ‘fountain’ is often metaphorically applied to the clouds (e.g. R̥ V 

1.64.6d, 5.57.1d, ŚS 4.15.7, 9, etc.).  
cd. The connection between pādas ab and cd is unclear to me, and maybe they did not belong 

together originally. Could the phrase atyantaḥ sarpo vaidyuto be interpreted as a description of 
the knife with which the hail is averted? 
 

The text of kāṇḍa 15 here comes to an end. The manuscripts give the following colophons: 

Ku : aṣṭādaśarccakāṇḍa samāptaḥ || ※ | śrī || ※ 

JM : hariḥ om̐ utsara || śrīḥ || aṣṭādaścarcakāṇḍa samāptāḥ || śrī om̐ || 

RM : | ※ | aṣṭādaśarccakāṇḍaḥ  samāptaḥ || ※ || bhīmasyāpi raṇe bhaṅgo munerapi matibhramaḥ 

| yadi śuddhamaśuddhaṁ vā mama doṣo na vidyate | ※ 
Mā: aṣṭādaśarccakāṇḍaḥ samāptaḥ || bhīmasyāpi raṇe bhaṅgo munerapi matibhramaḥ | yadi 
śuddhamaśuddhaṁ vā mama doṣo na vidyate || 1 || 
[Ma]: aṣṭādaśarccakāṇḍaḥ samāptaḥ || 

Pa: aṣṭādaśarccakāṇḍaḥ  samāptaḥ  || ※ || 
K : Z ity atharvaṇikapaippalādayaś śākhāyāṁ pañcadaśaṣ kāṇḍās samāptāḥ ZZZ kāṇḍaḥ 15 ZZ 
ZZ 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Texts 

AB  Aitareyabrāhmaṇa; ed. AUFRECHT 1879; transl. KEITH 1920. 

ĀpGS  Āpastambagr̥ hyasūtra; ed. WINTERNITZ 1887. 

ĀpMP  Āpastambamantrapāṭha; ed. WINTERNITZ 1897. 

ĀpŚS  Āpastambaśrautasūtra; ed. GARBE 1882–1902; transl. CALAND  1921, 1924, 
1928. 

ĀśvŚS  Āśvalāyanaśrautasūtra; ed. VIDYĀRATNA 1864–74. 

AthPrāy Atharvaprāyaścittāni; ed. VON NEGELEIN 1913–14. 

AVPariś Atharvavedapariśiṣṭas; eds. BOLLING — VON NEGELEIN 1909–10. 

AVŚānt Atharvaveda Śāntikalpa; ed. BOLLING 1904–13. 

BaudhŚS Baudhāyanaśrautasūtra; ed. CALAND  1904–1923; revised ed. with transl. 
KASHIKAR 2003. 

GB  Gopathabrāhmaṇa; ed. GAASTRA 1919; transl. PATYAL  1969. 

HirGS  Hiraṇyakeśigr̥hyasūtra; ed. KIRSTE 1889. 

JB  Jaiminīyabrāhmaṇa; eds. RAGHU VIRA — LOKESH CHANDRA 1954. 

KapKS  Kapiṣṭhalakaṭhasaṁhitā; ed. RAGHU VIRA 11932, 21968. 

KātyŚS Kātyāyanaśrautasūtra; ed. WEBER 1859. 

KauśS  Kauśikasūtra; ed. BLOOMFIELD 1890. 

KS  Kāṭhakasaṁhitā; ed. VON SCHROEDER 1900–1910. 

LāṭŚS  Lāṭyāyanaśrautasūtra; ed. and transl. RANADE 1998. 

MBh  Mahābhārata; ed. SUKTHANKAR  et al. 1927–59.  

MS  Maytrāyaṇīsaṁhitā; ed. VON SCHROEDER 1881–86. 

PārGS  Pāraskaragr̥ hyasūtra; ed. and transl. STENZLER 1876–78. 

PB  Pañcaviṁśabrāhmaṇa; ed. CHINNASWAMI ŚASTRI (— PATTĀBHIRĀMA ŚĀSTRĪ); 
transl. CALAND  1931.  

PS  Paippalādasaṁhitā; reference is made for kāṇḍas 1, 3–4, 8–14 to the ed. 
BHATTACHARYA  1997; for kāṇḍa 2 to the ed. ZEHNDER 1999; for kāṇḍa 5 to the 
ed. LUBOTSKY 2002; for kāṇḍas 6–7 to the ed. GRIFFITHS 2009; for kāṇḍas 13–
14 to the ed. LOPEZ 2010; for kāṇḍa 16 to the ed. BHATTACHARYA  2008, for 
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kāṇḍas 17–18 to the ed. BHATTACHARYA  2011; for kāṇḍa 20.1–30 to the ed. of 
Kubisch 2012; for kāṇḍas 19–20.31 ff. to the “Leiden electronic text”. 

PSK  PS read/numbered according to the Kashmirian manuscript (K ); ed. BARRET 
1905–40. 

R̥V  R̥gvedasaṁhitā; ed. AUFRECHT 21877; transl. GELDNER 1951–57. 

R̥VKh  R̥gvedakhilas; ed. SCHEFTELOWITZ 1906. 

ŚāṅkhGS Śāṅkhāyanagr̥ hyasūtra; ed. SEHGAL 1960. 

ŚāṅkhŚS Śāṅkhāyanaśrautasūtra; ed. HILLEBRANDT 1888; transl. CALAND  1953. 

ŚB  Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa, Mādhyaṁdina recension; ed. WEBER 1855; transl. 
EGGELING 1882–1900. 

ŚS  Śaunakasaṁhitā; first eds. ROTH — WHITNEY 1856 [= 1R-W], revised (by 
LINDENAU) 1924 [= R-W]; critical edition (with padapāṭha and commentary 
attributed to Sāyana) PANDIT 1894–98 [= ŚPP]; transl. WHITNEY 1905 [= W-L]. 

TĀ  Taittirīyāraṇyaka; ed. PHAḌAKE 1897. 

TB  Taittirīyabrāhmaṇa; ed. GOḌBOLE 1898. 

TS  Taittirīyasaṁhitā; ed. WEBER 1871–72; transl. KEITH 1914. 

VaitS  Vaitānasūtra; ed. GARBE 1878; new edition (with Somāditya’s Ākṣepānuvidhi) 
VISHVA BANDHU 1967; transl. CALAND  1910. 

VSM  Vājasaneyisaṁhitā, Mādhyaṁdina recension; ed. WEBER 1852. 

 

Reference works, Miscellaneous 

AiGr.  Altindische Grammatik: WACKERNAGEL — DEBRUNNER 1896–54. 

EWAia Etymologisches Wörterbuch des Altindoarischen: MAYRHOFER 1992–96 and 
1997–2001. 

KEWA Kurzgefaßtes etymologisches Wörterbuch des Altindischen: MAYRHOFER 1956–
80. 

MW Sanskrit-English Dictionary: MONIER-WILLIAMS  1899. 

PW Sanskrit-Wörterbuch (‘Großes Petersburger Wörterbuch’): BÖHTLINGK — ROTH 

1855–75. 

pw  Sanskrit-Wörterbuch in kürzerer Fassung (‘Kleines Petersburger Wörterbuch’): 
BÖHTLINGK 1879–89. 

1R-W ROTH — WHITNEY 1856. 
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R-W ROTH — WHITNEY 1924. 

ŚPP PANDIT 1894–98 

Ved. Var. Vedic Variants: BLOOMFIELD — EDGERTON 1930, 1932; BLOOMFIELD — 

EDGERTON — EMENEAU 1934. 

W-L WHITNEY 1905. 
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INDEX VERBORUM  

What follows is the Index verborum of kāṇḍa 15. For heteroclitic stems and for pronouns, I 
have listed all the forms under the nominative singular (masculine). For instance, all forms of 
the first person pronoun are found under aham, all forms of the demonstrative pronoun under 
sa, etc. Homophonous roots and stems are numbered in accordance with EWAia. If a word 
occurs twice or more times in the same pāda, the occurences are marked with a raised number.  

 
Nominal stem  

A lemma is the stem of the word, delimited by a hyphen (-). The order of cases is traditional: 
nominative, vocative, accusative, instrumental, dative, ablative, genitive, locative. In pronouns 
and adjectives, the nominative-accusative singular neuter directly follows the nominative 
masculine. The feminine stands at the end of the lemma.  

 
Verbal stem 

A lemma is the verbal root, marked with the √ sign and delimited by a hyphen (-). The order 
of the forms is the following: present active (indicative, imperfect, injunctive, subjunctive, 
optative, imperative, participle); present middle (idem); aorist active (indicative, injunctive, 
subjunctive, optative/precative, imperative, participle); aorist middle (idem); perfect active 
(indicative, pluperfect, pluperfect injunctive, subjunctive, optative, participle); perfect middle 
(idem); future active/middle; passive, passive aorist; causative active/middle (same order as in 
the present), causative reduplicated aorist; desiderative active/middle (same order as in the 
present); intensive active/middle (same order as in the present); non-finited forms (ta-/na-
participle, gerund, infinitive). Uncompounded forms are given first, then forms compounded 
with preverbs (+), in the alphabetical order of the preverbs.  

 
Other symbols 

For lemmata prefixed with the + or * sign, cf. p. 35. Dubious lemmata are prefixed with a 
question mark (?).     
 
aṁśa-: aṁśam 13.3c 

aṁhas-: +aṁhas 20.1c, aṁhasas 3.8d, 9d, 

13.1d, 6d, 8d, 10d, 14.1d, 5d, 9d, 11d, 20.3c 

akṣa-: akṣas 12.7a 

akṣi-: *akṣī 19.6b 

agada-: agadas 15.9b, 10b 

agnāyī-: agnāyīs 5.5d 

agni-: agnis 1.1c, 2.6c, 4.6a, 5.4a, 6.5c, 

7.8a, 12.6d, 22.3a, agne 2.7a, 5.1b, 5.3a, 

22.2a, 23.11b, agnim 13.1a, agninā 22.5c, 

agnes 4.3b, agnau 22.3a 

agra-: agras 22.10a 

agriya-: agriyam 13.2c 

agha-: aghasya 16.4b, 5b, 6b, 17.3b 

aghaviṣa-: aghaviṣā 16.4b, 5b, 6b, 17.3b 

aghaśaṁsa-: aghaśaṁsas 10.10d 

aghāyu-: aghāyos 11.1b 

aghora-: aghorā 2.4a 

aghnyā-: aghnyās 3.9a, 19.10b 

aṅga-: aṅgaṁ 12.8a, aṅgebhyas 3.2c, 

aṅgeṣu 20.10b 

aṅgabheda-: aṅgabhedas 3.2b 

aṅgiras-: aṅgirasas 14.6c 

achā: 15.4d 
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√aj-: + ud  ud ajate 12.5c 

ajara-: ajaras 6.5a, ajaram 6.6c 

ajātaśatru- : ajātaśatrus 2.2d 

√añj-: aṅkṣva 4.5a 

atas-: 1.1b, 3c, 2.8a 

atka-: atkam 12.5c 

atyanta-: atyantas 23.13c 

atra: 12.6c 

atha: 23.9d 

atharvan-: atharvāṇas 14.6b 

atho: 13.3b, 5b, 7b, 20.10c, 21.5g 

adābhya-: adābhyas 1.1c 

aditi- : aditis 5.4d, adite 5.3c, adites 2.3d 

†adyāṁteviraṇī †: 18.9a 

adhama-: adhamam 23.9d 

adharāt: 11.1b, 19.3a 

adhas: *18.4b, *21.7b 

adhastāt: 19.6a 

adhi: 1.8a, 4.3b, 10.3c, 17.4b, 8d, 22.7b, 

23.5b 

adhideva-: adhidevās 9.5a 

adhipati-: adhipatis 1.3c 

adhipā-: adhipā 22.5b 

adhirājan-: adhirāja 22.3b 

adhyakṣa-: adhyakṣas 7.1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 

6a, 7a, 8a, 9a, 10a, 8.1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 6a, 

7a, 9a, 9.1a, 2a, 3a, adhyakṣā 8.8a, 8.10a 

anapavyayat-: anapavyayantas 10.7d 

anas-: anasā 19.3b 

anāgas-: anāgasam 3.3d 

anātura- : anāturam 15.2d 

anādhr̥ṣṭa-: anādhr̥ ṣṭam 1.5d 

anāviddha-: anāviddhayā 10.1c 

anirā-: anirām 2.8d 

anīka-: anīkam 11.7a, 12.4b 

anu: 23.8ab 

anuṣṭubh-: anuṣṭubhā 1.8b 

anr̥ta-: anr̥ tam 3.8b 

anehas-: anehasā 10.10b 

anta-: +antām̐ 5.6a 

antar: 22.4c 

antarik ṣa-: antarikṣam 13.5b, antarikṣāt 

22.8b, antarikṣasya 7.3a, antarikṣe 19.8a, 

21.7b, 22.4b 

antarik ṣasad-: antarikṣasadas 14.7b 

andha-: andhena 19.4b 

andhācī-: andhācīm 18.3a 

anya-: anyat 6.8a, anyām 23.7b 

ap-: apā 17.8c, āpas 3.9a, 14.4b, 15.5a, 

22.2d, apām 4.3a, 7.2a, 11.6c, apsu 22.4c 

apa: 18.5a 

apakāma-: apakāmam 10.2c 

apabhartar-: apabhartā 20.5c 

apas-: apasas 5.5c 

apāna-: apānāya 4.6b 

apramāyuka-: *apramāyukam 3.3c 

apriya-: *apriyas 4.2d 

apsaras-: apsarasas 18.1a, 4d, apsarābhyas 

18.10f, 12d, 19.9d, 11d 

aphālakr̥ ṣṭa-: aphālakr̥ṣṭam 23.12e 

abhaya-: abhayam 5.6b, abhayās 4.4b 

abhi: 2.5b 

abhitas: 5.6a 

abhibhā-: abhibhās 3.7d 

abhibhūti- : abhibhūtis 1.3a 

abhiśastipā-: abhiśastipās *6.2b, 3b 

abhīti- : abhītīs 20.3d 

abhīśu-: abhīśavas 12.8c, abhīśūnām 10.6c 

√am-: āmayat 20.10b 

†amāmagatyasta†: 4.2c 
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amitra- : amitrān 10.4d, 7c, 12.6e 

amīvā-: amīvām 2.8d, amīvās 3.7c, 20.1d, 

6b 

amīvacātana-: amīvacātanam 3.7b 

amutas: 11.3c 

amr̥ta-: amr̥ tam 5.1c, amr̥ tasya 15.4c 

amr̥tatva-: amr̥ tatvam 22.2a 

amr̥dhra-: amr̥ dhrās 10.9c 

ayam: ayam 5.2d, 12.8d, 22.10c, idam 1.1d, 

2d, 3d, 4d, 5c, 6d, 7a, 8c, 3.7a, 8a, 6.3a, 

9.6c2, 13.6a, 10a, 14.4a, 5a, 18.10e, 19.9c, 

11c, 12c, 20.7c, 23.10d, 12c, imam 1.9d, 

5.1d, 5.3a, 7a, 8c, 9a, 10a, 6.1a, 8b, 16.2a, 

22.1d, anena 12.8c, asmai 1.7d, 5.2ac, 3c, 

18.8d, 20.4b, asya 2.3b, 2.4b, 10.5a, 8ab, 

12.3b, 9d, asmin 7.1b2, 4b2, ime 10.4d, 

12.1a, 21.4c, imāni 12.11c, eṣām 4.5b, 

11.5a, 13.10c, iyam 10.3d, +imām 11.7c, 

asyās 11.2a, asyām 7.1c4, 9.44, imās 4.4d, 

āsām 5.6d, *11.3a 

ayuta-: ayutam 12.3d 

ara-: arās 12.7a 

arāya-: arāyān 14.9a 

ariṣṭa-: ariṣṭas 15.2a, 12.2d, ariṣṭāya 15.2b 

ariṣṭatāti- : ariṣṭatātaye 18.8d, 21.5g 

ariṣyant-: ariṣyantas 21.8a, ariṣyatas 21.7d 

arundhatī-: arundhatī 15.4a, 8b, 9d, 10d, 

arundhati 15.1d, 7c, *16.2d, 3c, 4c, 17.7c, 

arundhatyas 16.1a 

arogaṇa-: +arogaṇās 21.3b 

arjuna- : arjunam 18.1c 

aryaman-: aryamā 13.4c 

arhant-: arhan 20.7abc 

√av-: avatu 1.10b, 4.6a, 7a, 8a, 9a, 7.1b, 
+avatām 1.9d, avantu 4.10a, 6.9b, 9.4b, 

22.1d 

avara-: avaras 9.4a, avare 2.5d 

avidasya-: *avidasyā 15.8b 

√aś-: aśnuṣe 15.3c 

aśani-: aśanim 22.4d, 7a, 8a, 23.3d, 4d, 13d 

aśīti- : aśītis 5.6b 

aśman-: aśmā 5.7b, aśmānam 5.7a, aśmane 

20.8c, aśmabhis *23.3b, 4b,  

aśva-: aśvā 12.10b, aśvās 10.7b, aśvān 

11.5d, aśvebhyas 12.11d 

aśvaparṇa-: aśvaparṇās 12.1c 

aśvavant-: aśvavatīs 18.10a 

aśvājanī-: aśvājani 11.5c 

aśvin-: aśvinā 13.4b 

aṣṭan-: aṣṭau 12.10a 

1√as-: asi 3.1ad, 5a, 11.10d, 12.4c, 15.3ab, 

4a, 16.2c, 3a, 4c, 17.7c, 20.2a, 23.1a, 7a, 

asti 20.7d, +stha 22.4a, santi 21.3b, asas 

20.4d,  asat 5.3d, astu 1.5c, 7b, 2.1d, 2d, 3d, 

12.8d, 15.2d, 20.8ac, 22.8c, 23.11a, santu 

14.10d, 15.6d, sat 2.5b, satas 2.5b, satī 

23.5c, 6c 
2√as-: asyasi 20.8d 

asi-: asis 23.2a 

asitācī-: asitācīm 18.3a 

asu-: aso 3.4a, asave 3.4b 

asura-: asurasya 23.1a 

asurī-: asurīs 18.6d 

asau-: amum 18.5c, amūn 12.1a 

asmatsakhi-: asmatsakhā 11.8b 

√ah-: āha 3.8b, 6.5c2, āhus 13.7d 

ahata-: ahatas 6.10a, ahatena 6.10a 
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aham: aham 2.8a, 18.8c, mā 3.6b, +4.6a, 7a, 

8a, 9a, 10a, 7.1b, 9.4b, 6b, 13.7ac, 15.7d, 

16.3d, me 1.8a, 16.2a, 21.2bd, 22.1d, 

23.2ade, vayam 10.8d, asmān 1.1bd, 2a, 

4.5d, 11.3c, asmabhyam 11.2d, asmat 

20.1cd, 3d, 6a, 9c, asmākam 12.1d, 15.2c, 

20.9b, nas 1.3c, 9bd, 10ab, 2.1bd, 2bd, 3d, 

4d, 5ab, 8c, 3.4c, 8d, 9d, 4.2b, 10.10bcd, 

11.1ac, 7c, 10a, 12.1c, 13.1d, 6d, 8d, 10d, 

14.1d, 5d, 9d, 10d, 11d, 15.9a, 20.1b, 3abc, 

4ad, 21.1c, 3d, 5e, 7c, 22.2d, 5c, 6d, 7c, 9c, 

23.3a, 4a, 11d, 12f, asmāsu 4.2a 

ahar-/ahan-: ahnā 1.2c, ahani 1.3b, ahnām 

1.5b, *7c, 2.2b 

ahi-: ahis 11.4a 

ahorātra- : ahorātre 13.6a, 7b 

ā: 2.8c, 12.7c 

ākūti- : ākūtyām 7.1d, 9.4d 

āgneya-:  āgneyena 4.6a 

āji- : ājim 10.2a 

ājya-: ājyena 21.1b 

āñjana-: āñjanam 3.2d, 3a, *6a, 4.3c, 4a, 

āñjana 3.1c, 10b, 4.1d 

āṇi-: āṇyos 12.7c 

ātividdhabheṣaja-: *ātividdhabheṣajī 

15.8c 

ātura- : āturam 16.1c 

ādāman-: ādāmnā 23.6a 

āditya-: ādityās 14.6a, ādityān 13.6c, 

ādityais 5.4d 

ādhipatya-: adhipatye 1.8d, 2.1c 

āp: + abhipra  abhiprepsa 15.8a 

āpi-: āpīnām 6.3b 

āyudha-: āyudham 10.8b 

āyurdā-: āyurdās 5.1a 

āyuṣ-: āyus 5.2a, 4a, 6.1b, 6d, 7b, 8d, 

12.10d, āyuṣe 4.6b, 5.3a, 9a, 10a, āyuṣas 

3.1a 

āyuṣmant-: āyuṣmatīs 21.3c 

āraṇya-: āraṇyās 13.9b 

ārtava-: ārtavān 14.2b 

ārtn ī-: ārtnī 10.4d 

ārdrad ānu-: +ārdradānu 1.8c 

āvat-: āvatam 16.1d 

āśā-: āśā 2.1d, 2a, *āśām 23.7b, āśās 13.5c, 

āśābhis 22.5b 

āśis-: āśiṣā 2.5c, āśiṣi 7.1e, 9.4d 

āśīviṣa-: āśīviṣam 17.6b 

āśu-: *āśos 12.3a 

√ās-: āsate 21.6a 

āskandiki-: āskandike 18.7a 

āsthātar- : āsthātā 11.8d 

āheya-: āheyena 16.5a 

√i-: eṣi 22.6b, yanti 22.5d, ihi 17.8d, 23.9d, 

etām 12.9d, eta 14.8a, yantu 22.9a 

+ anu + pra  anupreyatus 3.10b 

+ ud  udetana 14.8b 

+ pari  paryeti 11.4a, 15.1b 

+ pra  pra etu 20.6a 

+ sam  samyan 1.1a, sametya 14.8d 

itas: 3.7d, 11.3d, 10c, 15.4b, 7d, 16.3d, 

18.5a, 20.10ad, 23.8d, 13d 

iti : 3.9ab, 13.7d, 15.7d, 16.3d, 23.2de 

id: 4.3d, 10.3a, 12.7a, 15.8b 

indra- : indras 4.7a, 5.4c, 6.5d, 7.9a, 11.1c, 

12.2a, 18.4d, indra 1.3c, 4c, 12.1d, 22.9c, 

23.12f, indram 5.9a, 6.4c, 13.1c, indreṇa 

11.9c, indrasya 11.6d, 7a, 10d, 12.4b, 18.2c 

indr āgni-: indrāgnī 15.6a, 22.1a, 

indrāgnibhyām 23.2b, indrāgnyos 12.3b 
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indriya- : indriyam 21.6c, indriyeṇa 4.7a 

irya- : iryas 12.2c 

iva: 4.1a, 4c, 5.1d, 3c, 7b, 10.1a, 3a,  3c, 

4ab, 11.4a, 12.2c, 3ab, 5a, 10c, 15.8a, 16.1b, 

18.5b, 19.1b, 9b, 10b, 20.6b, 22.6b, ?23.1c 

√iṣ-: ichantīs 19.12b, ichamānas 2.5c, 

iṣayantī 2.3c, iṣitas 2.6c 

iṣ-: iṣam 2.8a 

iṣu-: iṣavas 11.2d, 3b, iṣūs 13.10c 

iṣudhi-: iṣudhis 10.5c 

iṣubala-: iṣubalās 10.9c 

iṣṭi-: iṣṭayas 1.2c 

iha: 1.6a, 12.3d 

√īkṣ-: + ava  avekṣante 19.7a 

+ ud + vi  udvīkṣante 19.6a 

√īr- : īrayanti 19.8a, īraya 20.3a  

īś-: īśata 10.10d 

īśāna-: īśānena 17.3a, īśānā 2.3b, 4b 

īṣā-: +īṣā 12.6c 

u: 6.1d, 2b, 3b2, 5c, 11.3a, 15.6d, 18.6d, 

22.6d 

ugra-: ugras 12.8d, 13.10b, ugra 15.1c, 

20.9a, ugram 1.6d, ugrāya 20.4b, ugreṇa 

17.1a, ugrau 12.6a, 7b, ugrā 1.3a, 12.6c, 

ugrās 12.6ab 

ugrabāhu-: ugrabāho 20.2b 

ugravīra-: ugravīram 1.4b 

ucca-: uccais 19.11b 

uta: 1.10c, 2.4c, 3.6d, 11.1bc, 9a, 12.7cd, 

13.1b, 2b, 9b, 14.2b, 9b, 11b, 15.5b, 18.9d, 

10b, 22.8b 

uttama-: uttamam 17.8b 

uttara- : uttarāt 14.8c, 19.5a, uttarasmāt 

11.1b 

utsa-: +utsebhyas 23.13b 

udaka-: udakam 23.9ab, udakasya 23.9b 

udumbara-: udumbarasya 23.3c, 4c 

upariṣṭāt: 19.7a 

upastha-: upasthe 2.3d, 10.1b, 4b, 12.10d 

upasthāśā-: upasthāśānām 1.7b 

ubha-: ubhā 13.6b, ubhe 12.5b, 21.4c 

uru- : urau 22.4b, uravas 10.9d 

uluṅgula-: uluṅgulasya 18.6c 

uluṅguluka-: uluṅgulukābhyas 18.10e, 

19.9c, 11c, 12d 

ulūkhala-: ulūkhalasya 18.3b 

ulba-: ulbam 6.8b 

uśat-: uśatī 23.7a 

uṣas-: uṣās 13.7b 

ūti- : ūtaye 6.4c 

ūrj- : ūrjam 2.8a, ūrjas 4.3a 

ūrdhva-: ūrdhvā 2.2a 

√r̥ -: aran 11.3c 

r̥ c-: r̥cas 14.1b 

√r̥ j- : +r̥ñjan 12.5b 

r̥ ju- : 12.10b 

r̥ṇa-: r̥ṇam 4.1a, r̥ ṇāt 4.1a 

r̥ tāvr̥dh-: r̥tāvr̥dhas 10.10c, 14.5b 

r̥ tu-: r̥tus 1.9b, r̥ tavas 14.10b, r̥ tūn 14.2a, 

r̥tunām 7.7a 

r̥ tupati- : r̥tupatīn 14.2a 

r̥ṣi-: r̥ṣayas 6.8c, r̥ ṣīn 14.4a, r̥ ṣīṇām 22.3b 

eka-: ekam 4.5a2b, 12.8a, ekena 4.5b 

ekatriṁśat-: ekatriṁśat 18.10a 

ekaśata-: ekaśatam 14.9c 

ekādaśa-: ekādaśās 9.6a 

√ej-: ejat 20.7c 

ena-: enam 5.9c, 10c, 12.10d, enad 1.6b, 

enena 22.9d, enās 18.4a 
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eṣa-: eṣas 22.3b, etat 6.1c, etam 12.9d, 

18.3c, eṣā 15.8c 

aindra-: aindram 23.12c 

ojman-: ojmānam 11.6c 

ojas-: ojas 1.2d, 4b, 5c, 7b, *8c, 5.2b, 11.6a, 

10a, ojase 4.6c, 22.8c, ojasas +4.3a 

ojasya-: ojasye 1.3b 

oṣajāta-: ?oṣajātām 1.9c 

oṣadhi-: oṣadhe 15.1c, 16.2b, oṣadhīm 

15.7b, oṣadhayas 3.6c, oṣadhīs 13.1b, 

15.6d, oṣadhībhyas 17.5a, oṣadhīnām 2.2a, 

8.5a, 16.2d, 22.10a 

ka-: kim 20.10b 

kanyā-: kanyās 19.9b 

kam: 21.6b 

√kam-: kāmayate 10.6b 

karṇa-: karṇam 10.3a 

†karṇasya kauvidasyevamāśā†: 23.1c 

karman-: karmaṇi 7.1c, 9.4b, karmaṇām 

7.9a 

kavi-: kavayas 12.10a, kavibhis 12.11ad 

kīkasā-: kīkasās 18.9d 

kulijya -: kulijyās 15.5b 

√kr̥ -: kr̥ṇomi 9.6c, kr̥ ṇoti 10.5b, kr̥ ṇmas 

23.11b, kr̥ ṇmahe 22.9d, *kr̥ ṇavāmā 16.1d, 

kr̥ṇu 16.2b, kuru 15.9a, kr̥ ṇotu 3.3c, 5.4a, 

10.2c, 11.1d, 12.2a, kr̥ ṇutam 12.9c, kr̥ ṇuta 

6.1b, kr̥ ṇuṣva 4.5a, 22.5a, kr̥ ṇvatām 10.7a, 

akaram 18.10f, 19.9d, 11d, 12d, karat 4.3d, 

kara 20.3c, +kariṣyathas 21.1d, karikratīs 

19.6b, 11b, kr̥ tam 3.1d, kr̥ tāni 12.11d 

kr̥ chreśrit- : kr̥chreśritas 10.9b 

√kr̥ t-: +cakr̥ tus 5.5b 

kr̥ ttik ā-: kr̥ttikās 5.5b 

kr̥ tyā-: kr̥tyām 4.1b 

kr̥ tyākr̥ t-: kr̥tyākr̥tas 4.1b 

kr̥ ṣi-: kr̥ṣim 23.2d, kr̥ ṣyai 22.7c 

ketumant-: ketumat 12.1b 

keśin-: keśinīs 18.10d 

koṣa-: koṣau 12.7b, *koṣayor 12.7c 

√krand- : kanikradat 22.6b 

√kranday-: + ā  ā krandaya 11.10a 

√kram- : cakramāṇam 12.10d 

+ ava  +avakrāmantas 10.7c 

+ ā  ā krāma 23.5a, 12e  

+ parā  parā kramadhvam 9.5a, 12.8b 

kva: 20.5a 

√kṣaṇ-: + vi  vy +akṣaṇan 5.5a 

√kṣam-: cakṣimeṣṭhās 20.4a 

kṣatra-: kṣatram 1.1d, 3d, 5c, 6d, 7a, 8c, 

kṣatreṇa 12.8d, kṣatrāya 1.7d, 5.9b, kṣatre 

5.9d 

kṣatrabhr̥ t-: kṣatrabhr̥ t 1.4a 

kṣayadvīra-: kṣayadvīrāya 20.4c 

√kṣi-: kṣiṇanti 10.7d 

√kṣip-: kṣiptas 17.7a, kṣiptasya 16.6a, 

17.1a, 2a, 3a 

kṣudra-: kṣudrāt 23.9c, kṣudrebhis 23.3b, 

kṣodīyasī 23.9c 

√khan-: khanāmi 15.2b, khanati 15.2a 

khala-: khalāt 18.5b 

√khid- : cekhidyate 12.3b 

gaṇa-: gaṇais 4.10a 

gandharvāpsaras-: gandharvāpsarasas 

13.4a 

gabhīra-: gabhīrās 10.9b 

√gam-: gachanti 19.12a, gacha 6.2a, 23.7b2, 

gachata 18.5c, gachantu 18.6abd 

+ anu  anugatya 3.10c 

+ apa  apa gachata 18.5d 
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+abhi  abhigachāma 16.1c 

+ ava  avagatya 10.5b 

+ ā  āgan 15.9d, 10d, 22.10c, ā ganīganti 

10.3a 

garbha-: garbhas 3.5a, 11.7b 

gav-: gāvas 16.1b, gās 10.2a, gobhis 11.2b, 

6c, 8c, 12.4c, goṣu 2.8c, 4.2b 

gavya-: gavyam 5.1c 

√gā-: + abhi + ava  abhy ava gās 23.1d 

+ ava  ava gāt 23.2d 

gāyatra-: gāyatreṇa 1.2b, gāyatrī 8.10a 

√gāh-: + prati  pratigāhante 19.9a 

+ vi vigāhante 19.10a 

giri- : girau 23.5c, giriṣu 22.4c 

guṅgu-: ?*guṅguvas 18.10b 

√gr̥-: + abhi  abhi gr̥ ṇīhi 2.1b, abhi gr̥ ṇantu 

2.4d 

√gr̥bh-: + prati  gr̥ bhāya 11.7d 

gr̥ṣṭi-: gr̥ṣṭīnām 6.2b 

gr̥ha-: gr̥has 18.6c, gr̥ ham 4.1b, gr̥ he 4.2b 

gopā-: gopās 1.10c, 12.2c 

goṣṭha-: goṣṭhe 12.8a 

√grabh-: jagrabha 18.8c 

grāmya-: grāmyās 13.9a 

grāhi-: grāhyās 4.5d 

ghr̥ta-: ghr̥ tam 5.1c, ghr̥ tena 21.1b, 22.3c 

ghr̥tapr̥ṣṭha-: ghr̥ tapr̥ ṣṭhas 5.1b 

ghr̥taprat īka-: ghr̥ rhapratīkas 5.1b 

ghr̥tavant-: ghr̥ tavatī 2.1c 

ghr̥tāñc-: ghr̥ tācī 1.9d, 10b 

ghora-: ghorās 18.9c 

ghoṣa-: ghoṣa 12.3b, ghoṣān 10.7a, 19.11b 

ca: 1.9c, 2.7b, 3.10a2, 4.2b, 6.2cd, 3c, 10.5c, 

11.2c2, 13.5c, 10b, 14.7b, 15.8d, 16.4ab, 

5ab, 6ab, 7a, 8a, 9a 10a, 17.1a2, 2a, 3a, 

20.9c, 10b, 21.1c, 22.8b 

cakṣurmantra- : cakṣurmantrasya 4.1c 

cakṣus-: cakṣus 3.5d, 12.6d, cakṣuṣā 23.3c, 

cakṣūṁsi 12.10a 

caṇḍāla-: ?caṇḍālam 18.1c 

√cat-: cātaya 20.1d, cātayan 3.7c 

catur-: caturbhyas 4.5c, catasras 18.10b 

caturvīra-: caturvīram 4.3c, 4a, 5c 

catuṣpad-: catuṣpād 15.2c, catuṣpade 

20.4d, 21.2b, catuṣpadas 23.11d 

candra-: candram 2.7a 

candramas-: candramās 7.5a, 13.7d 

√car-: carati 22.3a 

+ ā  ācaranti 19.2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, ācarantī 10.4a 

+ ud  uccaranti 19.11a, 23.13a 

+ upa  upa cara 23.10d 

cāru- : cārus 6.3d, cāru 5.1c 

cikit -: +cikitnū 1.7c 

citrasena-: citrasenās 10.9c 

√cud-: + pra  pracodaya 11.5c 

chadis-: +chadiṣā 19.3b 

chandas-: chandasā 1.2b, chandasām 2.2c, 

8.10a 

jagat-: jagat 11.9b, jagatas 2.3b, *jagatyā 

1.6b 

jaghana-: +jaghanān 11.5b 

√jan-: ajāyata 22.10b, jātas 12.2d,  jātam 

3.3a, 4.3b, jātā 20.1a 

+ anu  anu jāyantām 6.9d 

+ ā  ā jajāna 2.5b  

jana-: janam 19.12a2 

janitar- : janitā 2.5a 

jaradaṣṭi-: jaradaṣṭis 5.3d 
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jaras-: jarasam 5.1a, jarase 5.1d, 9c, 10c, 

6.8c 

jar ā-: jarām 6.2a 

jar āmr̥tyu-: jarāmr̥tyus 6.5b, jarāmr̥tyum 

6.1b, +16.2a 

jalāṣa-: jalāṣas 20.5b 

√jāgr̥-: + adhi  adhijāgarat 5.9d, 10d 

jātavedas-: jātavedas 5.2a, 22.2d, 4b, 5a, 

jātavedasas 4.3b 

jāyānya-: jāyānyas 3.2a 

√ji- : jayati 10.5d, jayema 10.2abd, jaya 

10.1c, jayatu 11.8d, jayantu 11.3d, 12.1d, 

jayantam 12.2b, jigetha 22.2b, jetvāni 11.8d 

+ abhi  abhi jayantu 12.1a 

+ pra  pra jaya 12.1a 

√jinv- : jinvantas 21.4b 

ji ṣṇu-: jiṣṇus 12.9a 

j īmūta-: jīmūtasya 10.1a 

√j īv-: jīvasi 17.8c, jīvāti 5.2d, jīva 6.2c, 3c, 

jīvan 6.3d, jīvantam 15.8a 

j īva-: jīvam 15.3c 

j īvapurā-: jīvapurās 17.8d 

j īvala-: jīvalā 16.3b 

j īvātu-: jīvātave 21.5f 

√juṣ-: juṣantām 6.7c, juṣāṇas 11.7c 

jyā-: jyā 10.3d, jyāyās 11.4b 

jyok : *5.9d, 10d 

tata-: tatas 9.4a 

tatas: 21.2d 

tatāmaha-: +tatāmahas 9.4a 

tatra : 10.8c, 11.2d, 15.4c 

tathā: 23.1b 

√tan-: atanvata 5.5c 

+ ava  ava tanvatām 22.7d 

+ ā  ā tanvanti 22.7a 

+ vi  vy +atanvata 5.5c, vitatā 10.3c 

tanū-: tanvā 10.1c, tanūs 21.3*ac 

√tap-: tapatu 15.5d 

tamas-: tamas 23.9d, tamasā 19.4b 

taras-: tarasā 12.9a 

tavas-: *tavas 23.12b, tavasām 20.2b, 

tavastaram 6.4a, *tavastamas 20.2b 

tāvant-: tāvat 15.1c 

tigma-: *tigmas 23.2a 

tīrtha- : tīrthāni 19.10a 

tīvra-: tīvrān 10.7a, tīvrās 10.2b 

tr̥ ṇa-: tr̥ṇam 23.6d 

tr̥ tīya-: tr̥tīyasyām 15.4b, tr̥ tīyeṣu 9.5b 

tr̥ ṣṭa-: tr̥ṣṭam +17.6b 

tr̥ ṣṭadaṁśmant-: tr̥ṣṭadaṁśmabhis 17.7b 

√tṝ-: taranti 3.6c 

+ pra  pra tirāti 12.10d, pra tirantu 6.6d, +8d, 

pratirantas 6.7b 

tejas-: tejase 4.6c 

√tr ā-: trāyasva 3.4a, trāyamāṇā 16.3a 

tri ṣṭubh-: triṣṭubhā 1.4b 

tris : 9.6a 

traikakuda- : traikakudam 3.6a 

tvam: tvam 1.10c, 3.1c, 5.7b, 10.1c, 15.1c, 

3c, 16.2a, 4c, 17.7c, 20.1b, 2a, 3a, 4a, 22.2a, 

tvām 6.8c, 15.7ac, 16.3c, tvā 3.6c, 10ac, 

5.5abc, 6.9bc, 10.1d, 12.10c, 15.2ab, 4d, 

23.1b, 6a, 8d, 12a, tvayā 23.1b, tvat 20.1a, 

tava 5.2d, 22.2c, te 2.6c, 3.2c, 4.3d, 4abd, 

5.4abcd, 6.6d, 8bd, *9a, 11.8d, 9b, 12.6a2c, 

7abd, 11e, 15.5abd, 6acd, 20.5a, 7d2, 8abc, 

21.7a, 22.6c, 23.11abc, yuvam 21.3d, 5e, 

vām 21.1a, 3abc, vas 18.1abd, 18.9c 

tvaṣṭar-: tvaṣṭā 8.2a, tvaṣṭar 5.2b, tvaṣṭāram 

13.2c 
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√daṁś-: daṣṭas 17.7b, daṣṭasya 16.5a 

daṁṣṭra-: daṁṣṭrās 14.10c 

dakṣiṇatas: 14.8a 

√dad-:  + vi  vy adadanta 5.6a 

dant-: dantas 11.2a 

√day-: dayase 20.7c 

darbha-: dharbas 13.8c, 22.10a 

davīyas: 11.9d 

daśa-: daśa 18.10c2 

1√dā-: + anu  anu dadatām 12.10c 

+ ā  ādi 2.8a 

3√dā-: + sam  +saṁ dyāmi 23.6a 

†divik ṣipadbhyoapsuyā†: 21.8d 

diviṣad-: diviṣadas 14.7a 

divya-: divyas 13.7c, 18.8b, divyena 22.5c, 

divyās 18.6a 

diś-: diśas 4.3d, 4b, 13.5b, digbhis 22.5a, 

digbhyas 1.1a, diśām 1.3a, 5a, 7a, 9a, 10b, 

2.2a, 4a 

√dih-: digdhena 16.4a 

dīrgha-: dīrgham 6.1b 

duchunā-: +duchunām 11.10c 

dundubhi-: dundubhis 12.1b, dundubhe 

11.9c, 10c 

√durasya-: durasyatas 5.7c, 6.10c 

durita- : duritāt 10.10c, duritā 11.10b 

durhārd- : +durhārd 4.2c, durhārdas 4.1c 

duṣṭara-: duṣṭaram 1.5c 

duṣṭarītu-: +duṣṭarītus 1.1c 

duṣvapnya-: duṣvapnyam 4.2a 

dūra-: dūram 3.10c, 20.7d, dūrāt 11.9d, 

18.4a 

dūreheti-: dūrehete 23.11c 

deva-: devas 1.1c, 13.4c, 22.2b, deva 3.6a, 

5.1a, 11.7d, devam 5.8a, 13.2a, devena 

17.1a, devāya 5.6c, devās 1.5b, 6c, 5.3d, 8b, 

6.6d, 7c, 9b, 9.5a2, 12.11e, 14.6b, 7a, 8ad, 

10b, 22.4ad, devān 14.5a, 22.1c, devais 

11.9c, 22.10c, devebhyas 2.7c, 21.5d, 

devānām 9.1a, 5a, 15.3a, 18.4c, 20.2a, 9a, 

22.3d, deveṣu 9.5a, devīs 5.6c, 14.4b, 10a 

devatva-: devatvam 22.2b 

devahūti- : devahūtim 6.7c, devahūtyām 

7.1d, 9.4c 

devī-: devī 1.10b, 15.8d, 9d, 10d 

daiva-: daivās 14.6b 

daivya-: daivyasya 20.5c 

dyāvāpr̥ thiv ī-: dyāvāpr̥thivī 10.10b 

dyu-/div-: dyaus 15.1a, dyām 11.9a, divam 

14.3a, 18.6a, divas 2.3a, 3.5d, 7.4a, 11.6a, 

18.4b, 21.7b, 22.8b, 23.3b, 4b divi 15.4b, 

22.2c, 4a, 23.12d 

draviṇa-: draviṇam 2.5c 

√dru- : dravanti 11.2c 

+ anu + ni  anu ni drava 23.8c 

dvādaśan-: dvāvadaśa 14.10b,  dvādaśās 

1.2c 

?dvādaśāhnāni: 23.1d 

dvit īya-: dvitīyās 9.5b, dvitīyeṣu 9.5b 

dvipad-: dvipād 15.2c, dvipade 20.4d, 

21.2b, dvipadas 23.11c 

√dviṣ-: dveṣṭi 21.1c, dviṣmas 21.1c, 23.7b 

dveṣas-: *dveṣas 21.1d 

dhanur-/dhanvan-: dhanus 10.2c, 20.7a, 

dhanvanā 10.2a2bd, dhanvan 10.3c, 

dhanvāni 22.7d 

†dhanucittejajāna†: 12.11b 

dhanvadhi-: dhanvadhis 12.11b 

dharuṇa-: dharuṇas 2.3a 

dhartr̥ -: dhartrī 1.7a 
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√dhā-: dhehi 5.2a, dadhātu 5.4b, dhatta 

6.1a, dhās 5.3a 

+ ā  ā dhatsva 6.8a, ā dhās 11.10a, 12.10d 

+ adhi + ni  adhi ni dhehi 5.2b 

+ ni  nihitam 10.8b 

+ pari  pari dhatta 6.1a, pari dhattana 5.8d, 

9ab, 10ab, pari dhatsva 6.2a, 8a, pari 
+adhāpayan 5.8b, paridhe 5.6c, paridhātavai 

6.1d 

+ pari + adhi  pari *adhithās 6.3a 

+ pra  prahitas 22.10c 

+ prati  prati dhīyatām 15.6b 

dhātar- : dhātāram 13.2b 

dhāman-: dhāman 2.8b 

√dhāv-: dhāvayantas 12.10b 

dhī-: dhiyas 5.5d 

√dhr̥ -: dhāraya 1.3d, +dādhartu 1.7a 

dhruva-: dhruvas 4.4c, dhruvā 2.4a 

na: 3.6c, 15.3d, 10a, 20.7d2, 21.4a, 5f 

nakṣatra-: nakṣatrāṇi 14.3a,  nakṣatrāṇām 

7.5a 

nadī-: nadyas 14.3c, nadīs 19.9a, nadībhyas 

23.13b, nadīnām 8.6a 

√nam-: + sam  saṁ namantu 12.10a 

namata-: *namatā 12.6c 

namas-: namas 18.10f, 19.9d, 11d, 12d, 

20.8abc, 22.8c, 23.11abc 

nar-: naras 12.1c 

nava-: navā 12.5d 

√naś-: nāśayāmas 20.10a, nāśayāmasi 

20.9d, 23.8d, nāśayat 3.7d 

√nah-: + ni  ninaddhas 10.5d 

+ sam  saṁnaddhas +11.8c, 12.4c, 

saṁnaddhā 11.2b 

nābhi-: nābhis 11.7b, nābhayas 12.7a 

nāman-: nāma 10.8a, 13.4c, 15.4a, 18.8c, 

23.7a2 

nār ī-: nārīs 5.6b 

nirr̥ ti- : nirr̥tis 20.6a, nirr̥ te 3.4c, nirr̥ tyās 

3.4c 

niṣka-: niṣkam 20.7b 

nisyada-: nisyadābhyām 12.7b 

√nī-: nayāmi 21.1a, nayati 10.6a, nayām 
+5.9c, +10c, naya 5.1d 

+ vi  vi nayāmasi 20.10d 

+ sam  saṁ naya 4.1a 

nīlavyakta-: nīlavyaktāni 19.7b 

nīvi-: *nīvim 6.7b 

nr̥ -: naras 11.2c 

√nr̥ t-: + apa  apa nr̥ tyata 18.9b, apa 

*nr̥tyantu 18.7b 

nemi-: nemī 12.6a 

nairr̥ ta-: nairr̥ tebhyas 4.5c 

pakṣa-: pakṣau 12.4a 

pakṣin-: pakṣinas 13.9c 

paṅkti- : paṅktis 2.2c 

pañcan-: pañca 13.8a, 14.10a 

pañcadaśa-: pañcadaśena 1.4c 

pañcaviṁśati-: pañcaviṁśatis 18.10d 

√pat-: patati 11.2b, pātayanti 22.8a 

+ ā  āpatantīs 11.3c, 18.4b 

+ sam  sam patayantu 12.1c 

patatrin- : ?patatrī 11.3b 

pati-: patis 14.11b 

patnī-: patni 2.1a, patnībhis 14.5c 

√pan-: panāyata 10.6c 

panthā-/path-: pathā 22.9b, pathīnām 8.9a 

payas-: payas 3.5d, payasā 2.6b, payasām 

8.4a 

payasvant-: payasvatī 1.10a, 2.1d 
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para-: param 21.2d, pare 9.4a 

parāñc-: parācī 23.8c, parācīm 23.8ab, 

parācīs 18.7b, 18.9b 

pariplava-: pariplavas 18.8b 

pariṣṭhā-: pariṣṭhā 20.7d 

parjanya-: parjanyas 8.5a, parjanya 22.6c, 

parjanyam 13.5a, parjanyasya 12.3a 

parvata-: parvatam 23.5b, parvatāt 23.5b, 

parvatān 14.3b, parvatānām 8.1a, parvateṣu 

22.4c 

parvatīya-: parvatīyam 4.3c, parvatīyās 

3.6d 

pavi-: pavī 12.6a 

√paś-: + pari  pari paśyasi 20.7e 

+ prati  pratyapaśyam 18.4a 

paśu-: paśavas 13.9a, paśubhis 12.2c, 

paśūnām 8.3a 

paśupati-: paśupatis 13.10b, paśupatinā 

16.10a, paśupatī 21.1a, 2a 

paścāt: 1.10c, 10.6d, 11.1a, 14.8b, 19.4a 
1√pā-: pātu 1.1bd, 2a, 10.10c 

+ pari  pari pāhi 3.6b, 15.1d, pari pātu 4.5d, 

11.1a, 4d 
2√pā-: piba 4.5b, piban 5.1c 

pāñcajanya-: pāñcajanyās 18.2a 

pātra- : pātreṇa 17.8c 

pāra-: pāram 20.3c 

pāśa-: pāśebhyas 3.4d 

pitar- : pitā 2.5a, 5.1d, 10.5a, 12.10c, pitaras 

9.4a, 10.9a, 10a, pitṝn 14.4c, pitṝṇām 9.3a 

puṇyajana-: puṇyajanān 14.9b 

putra- : putras 10.5a, 22.3b, putram 5.1d, 

10.4b 

punar: 3.10d 

puṁs-: pumān 11.4d, pumāṁsam 11.4d 

puraetar-: puraetā 1.10c 

puras-: puras 10.6a 

purastāt: 11.1c, 14.8c, 19.2a 

purutr ā: 11.9b 

purur ūpapeśas-: pururūpapeśas 6.6b 

puruṣa-: puruṣam 16.2b, puruṣās 20.9b 

puruṣajīvana-: puruṣajīvanam 3.3b 

purūcī-: purūcīs 6.3c 

purodhā-: purodhāyām 7.1c, 9.4c 

puṣṭi-: puṣṭim 5.4b 

puṣpa-: puṣpam 3.5b 

√pū-: + sam  pavate sam 1.1a 

pūta-: pūtam 2.7a 

pūruṣa-: pūruṣas 3.8b, 15.3d, pūruṣam 

18.5c 

pūrvayāvant-: pūrvayāvat 6.6b 

pūṣan-: pūṣā 8.9a, 10.10c, pūṣaṇam 13.2b 

√pr̥ -: pipr̥tāt 1.3c, pipartu 1.2d, 9b, 10.1d, 

pipr̥tām 10.4b, pr̥ ṇānas 5.1a, pārayān 15.7d, 

16.3d, pārayantī 10.3d 

√pr̥ j- : + ava  ava *apr̥ jjan 5.5d 

pr̥ tanā-: pr̥tanās 10.5c 

pr̥ tanāy-: pr̥tanāyatas 5.7d, 6.10d 

pr̥ thiv ī-: pr̥thivī 15.1a, pr̥ thivi 2.6a, 

pr̥thivīm 11.9a, pr̥ thivyās 2.3a, 7.1a, 11.6a, 

pr̥thivyām 3.3a, 14.7c, 15.6c, 17.4a, 22.4a 

pr̥ thu-: pr̥thu 12.11c 

pr̥ṣṭi-: pr̥ṣṭīs 4.1d, *18.9c 

pr̥ṣṭha-: pr̥ṣṭhe 10.5d 

poṣa-: poṣam 6.2d 

pra: 20.6a 

pracatām: 20.6b 

praj ā-: prajām 5.2b, prajayā 6.5b, 12.8d, 

prajāyām 2.8c, prajānām 9.2a, 21.5a 
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praj āpati-: prajāpatis 9.2a, 21.5a, 

prajāpatim 14.4b 

pratara- : prataram 5.4ab 

prataraṇa-: prataraṇa 11.8b, prataraṇam 

3.1a 

prati : 23.12a 

prat īka-: pratīkam 10.1a 

prathama-: prathamas 12.2d, 22.2ab, 

prathamau 22.1a, prathamās 9.5b 

prathamachad-: prathamachadas 2.5d 

prathamavāsya-: prathamavāsyam 6.9a 

pradiś-: pradiśam 20.8d, pradiśas 4.3d, 

10.2d, 14.10a 

prapada-: prapadam 12.2a, prapadais 10.7c 

prayuta-: prayutam 19.12b 

pravayaṇa-: pravayaṇam 12.6d 

pravr ājin- : pravrājinīs 16.1b 

praṣṭiyuga-: *praṣṭiyuge 12.9c 

prasava-: prasavānām 7.10a 

prahita- : prahitās 11.3d 

prākāśa-: prākāśā 12.10b 

prāñc-: prācī 1.5a, prāñcas 14.8b  

prāṇa-: prāṇas 3.5c, prāṇa 3.4a, prāṇam 

3.4a, prāṇāya 4.6b 

prāvr̥ṣa-: +prāvr̥ṣā 1.5b 

√prās-: + anu  +anuprāsya 12.11c 

priya- : priyam 5.3b, 10.3b 

√preṅkh-: preṅkhayante 19.1a 

preṅkha-: preṅkhe 19.1a 

phena-: phenāt 23.10c 

√bandh-: badhyate 4.4a 

+ vi  vibaddhas 12.11a 

bandha-: bandhas 12.7d, bandhebhyas 4.5d 

bala-: balam 11.10a, 12.7a, 8a, balāya 

21.6b 

bali-: balim 4.4d 

bahis: 3.2d 

bahu-: bahus 10.5a, bahu 3.8a, 19.12b, 

bahavas 6.9d, bahvīnām 10.5a, bahvīṣu 

15.7a 

√bādh-: bādhamānas 11.10b 

+ apa  apabādhamānas 11.4b 

bāhu-: bāhum 11.4a, bāhū 12.4a, 5a 

bāhya-: bāhyās 3.6d 

budbudayāśu-: *budbudayāśavas 18.2d 

budhna-: budhnena 18.3b 

br̥hant-: br̥hat 1.4a, 21.6c, br̥ hatas 12.6b, 

br̥hatī 1.9c, 21.7a 

br̥haspati-: br̥haspatis 2.4c, 6.1c, 5d, 9.1a, 

11.1a, 15.5c, br̥ haspate 1.10d, br̥ haspatim 

13.1c 

brahman-: brahmaṇā 18.9d, 20.9d, 10a, 

23.8e, brahmaṇi 7.1b, 9.4b, brahmāṇas 

6.7a, 17.5b 

brahmaṇaspati-: brahmaṇaspatim *5.8c, 

13.4b 

brāhmaṇa-: brāhmaṇās 17.6a, 

brāhmaṇāsas 10.10a 

√brū-: brūmas 13.1a, 2ac, 3ac, 4a, 5ac, 6ac, 

9c, 10a, 14.1ac, 2a, 3a, 4ac, 5a, 9ac, 11ac, 

brūmasi 13.8c 

+ adhi  adhi bravītu 5.4c, adhi brūtam 21.2a 

bhaga-: bhagas 4.9a, 6.8d, bhagam 13.3b, 

bhagena 4.9a 

bhaṅga-: bhaṅgas 13.8c 

√bhaj-: + vi  vibhajāsi 6.3d 

√bhañj-: bhaṅdhi 23.5d, 6d 

bhadra-: bhadram 3.3b 

bhadrātīkāśa-: +bhadrātīkāśam 6.6c 

bhava-: bhava 20.7d, bhavena 16.7a 
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bhavāśarva-: bhavāśarvāu 13.10a 

bhāgadheya-: bhāgadheyam 22.3d 

√bhid-: + vi  vi bhinadmi 18.1bd 

√bhī-: bibhes 15.10a 

bhīma-: bhīmas 12.5b, 22.6c 

bhuvana-: bhuvanasya 2.1a 

√bhū-: bhavati 10.1a, *abhavat 5.6d, bhava 

5.7b, 6.2b, 10a, 23.9a2b, 10a2b, bhavatām 

15.6a, bhavantu 4.4b, abhūs 6.3b, bhūyās 

11.8a, bhaviṣyasi 15.10b, bhaviṣyati 15.9b, 

bhūtvā 23.9c,  10c 

+ ā  ā babhūvitha 20.2d 

+ ud  un bhavantu 20.3b 

+ sam  saṁ bhava 6.10b, saṁ babhūva 22.2c 

bhūta-: bhūtam 14.11a, bhūtāni 14.11c, 

bhūtānām 14.11b 

bhūtapati-: bhūtapatim 14.11a 

bhūmi-: bhūmim 14.3b, 20.7e, bhūmyās 

23.12d 

√bhr̥ -: bharāmasi 2.7c, bibharṣi 20.7a, 

babhuryās 20.1b, bibhratīs 19.7b 

+ pari + ā  pary ābhr̥ tam 11.6a, 21.5d  

+ pari + sam  pari saṁbhr̥ tam 11.6b 

+ pra  pra bharāmahe 20.4c 

+ sam saṁbharanti 17.5a, 6a, saṁbhr̥ tam 

1.8b 

bhr̥ātar- : bhr̥ ātaras 6.9c 

bheṣaja-: bheṣajam 3.1b, bheṣajā 14.1b, 

bheṣajī 15.9c, 10c, bheṣajebhis 20.1b, 3a 

1bhoga-: bhogais 11.4a 
2bhoga-: bhogāya 3.10d 

maghavan-: maghavā 12.2b, maghavas 

20.3b 

maṇi-: maṇim 4.5a 

mati-: matim 20.4c 

madhu-: madhor 1.1b 

madhya-: madhyam 3.7a, 5.6b 

madhyatas: 11.1c 

madhyama-: madhyamāni 12.11c 

√man-: manutām 11.9b 

manas-: manas 10.6d, 11.3b, manasā 20.2c, 

21.4d 

manīṣā-: manīṣā 1.8a 

manīṣin-: manīṣiṇas 14.6c 

manotar-: manotā 2.4b 

marut- : marutas 4.10a, 22.1b, 5d, 7b, 

23.3a, 4a, marudbhyas 22.8c, marutām 

11.7a, 12.4b, 15.3b 

marutvant- : marutvān 5.4c, marutvan 

20.3b 

mah-: mahi +1.3d, 1.7d, 9.6b, mahe 5.9b, 

10b 

mahant-: mahat 5.6d, 23.12c, mahāntas 

9.6b 

mahas-: mahas 12.8b 

mahādeva-: mahādevena 17.2a 

mahārukma- : mahārukmās 18.2b 

mahitva-: mahitvam 5.6d 

mahiman-: mahimā 10.1d, mahimānam 

10.6c 

mahiṣa-: mahiṣasya 2.8b 

mā: +11.3c, 15.10a, 20.9a, 21.2d, 22.3d, 5c, 

9c, 23.1d, 2de, 5d, 6d, 11d2, 12f 

māki- : +mākis 10.10d 

mātar- : mātā 5.3c, 10.4b, mātr̥bhyas 12.5d 

mātari śvan-: mātariśvā 2.4c 

mādhava-: mādhavas 1.1b 

māyobhava-: māyobhavam 3.1d 

mālava-: mālavās 19.1b 

mās-: māsas 14.2c 
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mitra- : mitras 3.10a, 7.1a, mitra 5.3b, 

mitram 13.3b, 22.5ab, 9d, mitrasya 11.7b 

mitravant- : mitravat 1.7b, 8c 

mitr āvaruṇa-: mitrāvaruṇā 1.7c, 8d 

√mī-: + pra  praminanti 21.4a 

mīḍhvas-: mīḍhuṣe 20.4b 

√muc-: muñca 3.4d, muñcantu 13.1d, 6d, 

7ac, 8d, 10d, 14.1d, 5d, 9d, 11d, amukthās 

17.8a 

+ pari  pari muñca 3.8d, 9d 

+ prati  prati muñcatām 4.2d 

√mud-: modamānas 20.2c 

muṣṭi-: muṣṭis 11.10d, 12.4b 

√mr̥-: mariṣyasi 15.10a, martave 21.5f 

mr̥ga-: mr̥gas 11.2a, mr̥ ga 12.8a, mr̥ gās 

13.9b 

√mr̥ḍ-: mr̥ḍa 3.4b, 12.3d, mr̥ ḍatam 21.3d, 

5e, *mr̥ ḍayata 23.4a 

mr̥ḍayāku-: mr̥ḍayāko 20.5b 

mr̥ tyu-: mr̥tyunā 17.7a, mr̥ tyos 11.4d, 

mr̥tyūn 14.9c 

mr̥d-: mr̥dbhiḥ 22.10d 

mr̥du-: mr̥dīyasī 23.10c 

√mṝ-: + pra  pra mr̥ ṇīhi 5.7c, 6.10c, 

pramr̥ ṇan 12.6e, 9b 

meni-: menis 23.1a, menaye 17.5b 

mehana-: mehanam 18.1b 

ya-: yas 2.5a2b, 3.2a, 6.8b, 13.4c, 10b, 

14.11b, 17.7ab, 18.6c, 8a, 21.1c, yat 

2.7a2b2, 3.9ab, 4.2ab2, 3c, 9.6c, 10.1b, 

11.3a, 17.4ab, 5a, 6a, 20.10b, 21.6c, yam 

12.2b, 13.7d, 15.3c, 16.1c, 21.1c, 23.7b, 

yena 5.8a, 20.8d, 22.5d, yasya 6.7a, 9a, 

21.4c, ye 13.9ab, 14.7abc, 10bc, 21.7a, 

22.4a2bc, 7a, 8a, yā 2.4b, 13.10c, 14.10a, 

16.4b, 5b, 6b, yās 19.1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 6a, 

7a, 8a, 9a, 10a, 11a, 12a, 21.3abc, 23.13ab 

yakr̥ t-: yakr̥ t 18.1a 

yakṣa-: yakṣāṇi 14.3b 

yakṣma-: yakṣmas 20.6a, yakṣmam 3.2c, 

yakṣmāt 17.8a, yakṣmasya 20.10c, yakṣmān 

20.1c, 9c, yakṣmais 17.7a 

√yaj-: yaja 11.6d, yajamānam 14.1a 

yajus-: yajūṁṣi 14.1c 

yajña-: yajñam 1.9d, 14.1a, yajñena 2.6b, 

yajñasya 2.8b 

yajñiya-: yajñiyam 2.7b 

√yat-: yatate 12.5b 

yatra: 10.6b2, 8b, 11.2c, 21.2c 

yathā: 5.3d, 9c, 10c, 20.4d 

†yathā nas tr̥ ṣṇamad vasu†: 21.8c 

†yadottamattantumaddhāyanāvad†: 

6.6a 

√yam-: yachān 11.2d, yacha 5.3c, yachatu 

5.4d, 22.6d, yachantu 12.11e, yachatam 

1.7d 

+ anu  anu yachanti 10.6d 

+ ud  ud yaṁyamīti 12.5a 

+ ni  ni yacha 22.2d 

+ pra  prāyachat 6.1c 

yama-: yamas 9.3a 

yamaśreṣṭha-: yamaśreṣṭhān 14.4c 

yava-: yavas 13.8c, yavam 22.9c, 23.5d, 6d, 

12f 

yaśasvant-: yaśasvatī 1.5a 

√yā-: yāti 10.1b, yāhi 12.6e, 9b 

+ upa + pra  upa pra yāhi 21.7c 

yātudhāna-: yātudhānyas 18.5b 

yāmya-: yāmyām 1.10d 

†yāvaṇyā pari bhūrṇyām†: 23.6b 
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yāvant-: yāvat 15.1a2b 

√yu-: +yuyotu 12.2c, yūyavat 22.3d, 

yāvayāmasi 23.3d, 4d, yāvayāt 23.13d, 

yāvayātha 22.4d 

+ vi  +vi yāvaya 20.1c 

√yuj- : yuṅdhi 1.10d 

+ sam  saṁyukte 21.4d, saṁyuktās 21.6b 

yoga-: yoge 6.4a2 

yoni-: yonau 2.8b 

yoṣā-: yoṣā 10.3c, 4a 

√rakṣ-: rakṣati 21.5b, rakṣa 10.10d, rakṣatu 

1.1d, 4d, rakṣatam 1.8d 

+ vi  vi rakṣe 23.1d 

rakṣas-: rakṣāṁsi 14.9a, 20.9c 

rakṣohan-: rakṣohā 3.7b 

rajata- : rajatam 20.7b 

ratnabheṣaja-: ratnabheṣajam 21.5c 

ratha-: rathas 22.6c, ratha 11.7d, 8c, 12.3d, 

ratham 10.8c, 11.6d, 12.9d, rathāya 12.2a, 

rathasya 12.6bd, rathe 10.6a, 12.11a, 

rathebhis 10.7b 

rathajūti- : rathajūtim 3.3d 

rathantara- : rathantaram 1.2a 

rathavāhana-: rathavāhanam 10.8a 

rathin- : rathinas 12.1d 

ranti- : rantir 2.1d, 2a 

rapas-: rapasas 20.5c 

√rabh-: + anu + ā  anu ārabhadhvam 9.6b 

+ ā  ārabhante 6.7a 

+ sam  saṁrabhya 19.9b 

raśmi-: raśmayas 10.6d, raśmibhis 19.2b 

rājan-: rājan 3.8a, 5.3b, 20.9a, rājānam 

13.3a, rājñe 6.1d 

rājñ ī-: rājñī 16.2c 

rājya-: rājyāni 13.8a 

rātr ī-: rātrī 15.6b 

√rādh-: + ā  ārādhvam 20.6c 

rāyaspoṣa-: rāyaspoṣam 5.2c 

rāṣṭra-: rāṣṭram 1.4a, rāṣṭrāya 5.8d 

√ri ṣ-: riṣyāti 15.3d, riṣat 21.2d, +riṣan 20.9b 

√ruc-: + ati  ati rocati 21.6d 

rudra- : rudras 8.3a, +21.3a, rudra 20.1a, 2a, 

5a, rudreṇa 16.9a, rudrāya 20.4b, rudrasya 

20.2d, rudrās 14.6a 

√rudh- : + prati  prati rudhmasi 23.12b 

√ruh- : + ava  ava rohatu 2.6c 

+ ā  ārukṣas 17.8b 

rūpa-: rūpāṇām 8.2a 

retas-: retas 5.3b 

revant-: revat 2.2c, revatīs 5.5a 

reśman-: reśmaṇā 19.8b 

rai- : rāyas 6.2d 

rocana-: rocane 21.7a, 8b 

rocanā-: rocanā 21.6d 

rodasī-: rodasī 21.4c 

ropi- : ropīs 20.10c 

rohaṇa-: rohaṇam 15.4c 

√lup-: + apa  apa +lumpāmi 6.8b 

loka-: lokam 17.8b 

√vac-: ucyase 3.1b, ūcima 3.9b, vakṣyantī 

10.3a 

√vaj-: vājaya 11.5d, vājayantas 10.7b 

vajra- : vajras 11.7a, vajram 11.6d, vajreṇa 

18.2c 

vatsapa-: vatsapam 18.3c 

√vad-: vadāmasi 15.4d, vadantas 21.4b, 

vāvadītu 12.1b 

+ sam  saṁ vadante 16.1a 

vadya-: vadyam 1.6c 

√vadh-: vadhīs 22.9c, 23.12e, vadhīt 23.2e 
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vanaspati-: vanaspate 11.8a, vanaspatīn 

13.1a, vanaspatibhyas 11.6b, vanaspatīnām 

7.8a 

vandhura-: vandhuram 12.7d 

vapā-: *vapām 2.6c 

vayuna-: vayunāni 11.4c 

vayodhas-: vayodhās 1.3a 

vayodhā-: vayodhās 10.9a 

varivas-: varivas 11.1d 

varuṇa-: varuṇas 3.10a, 7.2a, varuṇa 3.8a, 

9b, 5.3b, varuṇam 13.3a, varuṇasya 11.7b 

varcas-: varcas 1.4c, varcasā 6.1a, varcase 

4.6c, 5.3a 

vartra- : *vartram 23.5a, *vartrāt 23.5° 

vardhra- : vardhrāni 12.7c 

varman-: varma 10.8b, varmaṇas 10.1d 

varmin- : varmī 10.1b 

varṣa-: varṣeṇa 19.5b 

?vavr̥tram : 18.1d 

√vas-: vaste 11.2a 

vasana-: vasanā 12.5d 
1vasu-: vasūni 6.3d 
2vasu-: vasus 7.6a, vasavas 14.6a 

√vah-: + ā  *ohatus 3.10d 

vā: 14.4a 

√vāc-: vācam 1.10d, vācas 1.2d, vācām 8.8a 

vāja-: vāje 6.4b2 

vājin- : vājinas 10.6a 

vāta-: vātas 3.5c, 15.5c, vātam 13.5a, 

vātena 1.4d, 19.8b, vātāt 22.8b, vātās 2.4d 

vātīkāra-: vātīkāreṇa 16.6a 

vātīkr̥ ta-: vātīkr̥tasya 15.8d, 9c, 10c 

vāyu-: vāyus 2.4c, 7.3a 

vār- : vār 23.9a 

vārya-: vārya 4.4c 

vāsas-: vāsas 6.1c, 2a, 3a, 6b, 8a, 9a, 11.3a 

vi: 11.2c, 18.1ac2, 20.1cd 

vicakṣus-: vicakṣuṣā 23.4c 

1√vid-: avidam 15.7a 

+ sam  saṁvidāne 10.4c, +saṁvidānas 

22.10d 
2√vid-: veda 21.5c, 23.1b, vidmas 13.10c, 

vidvān 11.4c 

vidatha-: vidathā 21.4b 

√vidyut- : vidyotamānas 22.6a 

vidyut- : vidyutam 22.7a, 8a, vidyute 20.8a, 

23.11a, vidyutā 19.5b, vidyutām 3.5b 

vidhartar- : vidhartā 2.5a 

vipaścit-: vipaścit 22.5b 

vipra- : vipram 3.1b 

vivasvadvāta-: *vivasvadvāte 2.1b 

vivasvant-: vivasvantam 13.3c 

√viś-: + ā  ā *vi śatu 2.8c, ā viveśa 2.5d, ā 

veśayāmi 1.6b  

+ pra  praviṣṭas 22.3a 

+ sam  saṁ viśasva 6.5b 

viś-: viśas 4.4d, vikṣu 1.6b 

viśva-: viśvam 20.7c, viśve 1.5b, 6c, 5.3d, 

6.9b, 9.6a, 14.8d, viśvān 14.5a, 22.1c, viśvā 

11.4c, viśvās 20.3d, viśvābhis 14.5c 

viśvajanya-: viśvajanyās 18.2a 

viśvatas: 1.3d, 3.6b 

viśvarūpa-: viśvarūpam 1.2b, 20.7b 

viśvavāra-: viśvavārāya 22.7c 

viśvavyañc-: viśvavyacā 2.3c 

viśvāhā: 6.7d, 10.8d 

viṣa-: viṣam 17.4ab, 5b, 6b, viṣasya 16.4d, 

17.7d 

viṣadūṣaṇa-: viṣadūṣaṇī 16.4d, 17.7d 

viṣṭambha-: +viṣṭambhas 2.3a 
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viṣṭhā-: *vi ṣṭhayā 1.9b 

viṣṭhita-: viṣṭhitam 11.9b 

viṣṇu-: viṣṇus 8.1a, viṣṇum 13.3b 

viṣṇupatnī-: viṣṇupatnī 2.3b, 4a 

viṣvañc-: +viṣūcīs 20.1d 

visalpaka-: visalpakas 3.2b 

viskandiki- : viskandike 18.7a 

visphur-: visphurantī 10.4d 

√vīḍ-: vīḍayasva 11.8c, 10d, 12.4c 

vīḍvaṅga-: vīḍvaṅgas 11.8a 

vīra-: vīrān 20.3a 

vīrudh- : vīrudhas 13.1b, 15.6c, vīrudhām 

13.8a, vīrutsu 17.4b 

vīrya-: vīryam 1.8b, vīryāṇi 12.9c 

vīryāvant-: vīryāvatā 23.8e, vīryāvatī 

16.3b, vīryāvatīm 15.7b 

vr̥kṣa-: vr̥kṣān 23.5d 

√vr̥ j- : + pari  pari vr̥ ṅdhi 23.3a 

vr̥ jana-: vr̥janā 20.6c 

√vr̥ t-: + abhi + ā  abhyāvartasva 2.6a 

+ pari + ā  pari *āvr̥tam 11.6c 

vr̥ tra -: vr̥tram 12.8c 

vr̥ddhavr̥ṣṇya-: vr̥ddhavr̥ ṣṇyam 1.4a 

√vr̥dh-: vardhayan 21.1b, vardhamānam 

6.9c, vāvr̥dhānam 4.3a 

√vr̥ṣ-: varṣati 21.5b 

vr̥ṣan-: vr̥ṣā 22.6b, 10d 

vr̥ṣapāṇi-: vr̥ṣapāṇayas 10.7a 

vr̥ṣabha-: vr̥ṣabha 20.4a 

vr̥ṣākṣa-: vr̥ṣākṣasya 23.1a 

√ve-: avayan 5.5d 

veṇu-: veṇavas 12.6c 

veśanta-: veśantās 14.3c 

vai: 15.9b, 10b 

vaidyuta-: vaidyutas 23.13c 

vairāja-: vairāje 1.8a 

vairūpa-: vairūpe 1.6a 

vaiśvānara-: vaiśvānarās 9.6a 

vyacas-: vyacas 10.5b 

√vyadh-: viddhasya 16.4a 

+ apa  apavidhyatām 10.4c 

√vyā-: + upa + sam  upasaṁvyayasva 6.2d, 

+ sam  saṁ vyayantu 6.8c 

vrata-: vratāni 21.4a 

vratin- : vratinas 21.4a 

vrātasāha-: vrātasāhās 10.9d 

śaṁtāti- : śaṁtate 3.1c 

śaṁtva-: śaṁtvāya 12.11d 

√śak-: śakeyam 1.6a, 9.6c 

śakunta-: śakuntān 13.9c 

śaktīvant-: śaktīvantas 10.9b 

śakra-: śakrās 14.7c, 8c 

śakvarī-: śakvarī 1.9c 

śagma-: śagmam 10.8c, śagme 12.9d 

śaṅku-: śaṅkavas 12.6b 

śacī-: śacībhis 12.5c 

śata-: śatam 5.2d, 6.2c, 3c, 12.3c 

śatakāṇḍa-: śatakāṇḍas 22.10b 

śatru- : śatros 10.2c, śatrūn 10.4c, +7d, 

11.9d, 12.6e, 9b 

śanta-: śantamā 20.1a 

śapathya-: śapathyāt 13.7a 

śam: 15.5abc2d, 6abcd, 20.4d2 

śarad-: *śaradā 1.7c, śaradas 5.2d, 6.2c, 3c 

śarman-: śarma 1.7d, 5.3c, 5.4d, 11.2d, 

12.11e, 22.6d 

śarva-: śarveṇa 16.8a 

śalya-: śalyān 20.10c 

śākhā-: śākhayā 23.3c, 4c 

śikhaṇḍin-: śikhaṇḍinīs 18.2b 
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√śiñj- : śiṅkte 10.3c 

śiva-: śivāt 23.10b, śive 10.10b, śivān 

22.1b, śivā 23.10a, śivās 4.3d, 14.10d, 

18.10c, *21.3a, 22.2d, śivatarā 23.10b, 

śivatamās 22.9b 

śukra- : śukram 2.7b, 12.5c, śukre 1.3b, 

śukrebhis 23.4b 

śuci-: śucis 1.3b 

śubhita-: śubhitam 1.4b 

√śṝ-: śr̥ṇāmi 18.9c 

+ api  api śr̥ṇa 4.1d 

śyena-: śyenasya 12.4a 

√śrath- : śrathnantas 6.7b 

√śri- : śritam 23.12d, śritās 14.7c 

√śru- : +śrutās 18.10c 

+ prati  pratiśrutā 23.5c, 6c 

śreṣṭha-: śreṣṭhas 20.2a 

śrotra- : śrotrāya 5.10b, śrotre 5.10d 

śvan-: +śvā 18.8b, śunā 18.7c 

√śvas-: *śvasatīs 19.10b 

+ upa  upa śvāsaya 11.9a 

sa-: sa 2.5c, 6.7d, 7.1b, 10.1d, 11.7c, 9c, 

12.11ab, 15.3d, 21.5ac, 22.2d, 6d, 10c, tat 

1.6a, 2.7.c, 3.1c, 5.6d, 6.5c2d, 12.9d, 15.9a, 

18.6d, tam 6.9bc, 16.1.d, 23.7b, tena 5.8c, 

6.6d, 12.6e, 15.4d, 21.5e, 23.2c, tasmai 

22.3c, tasmāt 3.8c, 9c, tasya 6.7c, 16.4c, 

17.7c, 18.8c, 21.1d, tau 3.10c, tābhyām 

21.7c, te 9.4b, 10.4a, 13.1d, 2d, 3d, 4d, 5d, 

6d, 8d, 9d, 10d, 14.1d, 2d, 3d, 4d, 5d, 6d, 

7d, 8d, 9d, 10d, 11d, 22.4d, tebhis 12.11e, 

tebhyas 22.8c, teṣām 21.6c, tām 23.1bd, tās 

18.5a, 20.10d, 22.9a, tābhis 21.3d 

saṁdhāna-: saṁdhānās 2.4d 

saṁvat-: saṁvatam 23.8a 

saṁvatsara-: saṁvatsaras +7.7a, 

saṁvatsareṇa 2.2b, saṁvatsarasya 14.10c, 

saṁvatsarān 14.2c, saṁvatsarāṇām 7.6a 

saṁvid-: saṁvidam 23.8b 

sakhi-: sakhā 11.1d, sakhāyam 10.3b, 

sakhāyas 6.4c, sakhibhyas 11.1d 

sagara-: sagarena 1.4d 

saguṇa-: saguṇāsas 21.6a 

saṅkā-: +saṅkās 10.5c 

√sac-: sacatām 6.7d 

sajūs: 11.9c 

sañcara-: sañcarī 15.3b 

satovīra-: satovīrās 10.9d 

satya-: satyam 21.4b 

satyasandha-: satyasandhān 14.5b 

√sad-: + upa  upa sadema 10.8c 

sadā: 14.10d 

sadyas: 20.7e 

√san-: sasanvān 12.3cd, +siṣāsan 12.2d 

sanā: 20.6c 

santāna-: santāne 19.1b 

sapatna-: sapatnān 12.9a 

sapta: 13.9a, 14.4a 

saptadaśa-: saptadaśena 1.6c 

saptan-: sapta 13.9a, 14.4a 

sam: 11.2c 

samad-: samadas 10.2b, 5b, samadām 

10.1b, samatsu 11.5d 

samana-: samanā 10.4a 

samā-: samās 14.2c 

samit-: samiti 10.3d 

samudra-: samudras 1.2d, 8.6a, samudram 

18.5d, samudrāt 19.11a, 23.13a, samudrās 

14.3c 

samrāj- : samrāṭ 1.9a 
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saras-: saras 18.6b 

sarasvatī-: sarasvatī 8.8a 

sarpa-: sarpas 23.13c, sarpān 14.9b 

sarpis-: sarpis 11.3a 

sarva-: sarvam 3.2c, 15.2d, sarvān 13.6c, 

*20.7e, sarvā 14.11c, sarvās 3.7c, 4.4b, 

10.2d, 5c, 13.5c, 18.2c, sarvāsām 16.2c 

sarvavīra-: sarvavīrās 21.8a, sarvavīrān 

21.7d 

salindā-: salindā 23.7a 

salila-: salilād 22.7b 

salilavāta-: *salilavātam 1.6d 

savitar-: savitā 2.2b, 4.4c, 6.5d, 7.10a, 

12.5a, savitar 2.1c, 5.2c, 11.3d savitāram 

5.8a, 13.2a, savitre 5.6c 

sasya-: sasyam 23.2e, +10d, *sasyā 22.5c 

√sah-: sahasva 5.7d, 6.10d 

saha: 2.6b, 10.7b, 12.7b, 18.7c, 19.3b, 4b, 

5b, 8b, 22.10d 

saha-: sahas 13.8c 

sahayaśas-: sahayaśā 1.5a 

sahas-: sahas +1.8b, 11.6b, 23.12ac, sahasā 

23.12ab, sahasas 2.4b 

sahasāmant-: +sahasāmnī 1.9a 

sahasya-: *sahasyam 1.5d 

sahasra-: sahasram 5.6a 

sahsravīra-: sahasravīras *12.3c, +9b 

sahasravīrya-: sahasravīrya 3.8c, 9c 

sahasvant-: sahasvat 1.5d, sahasvatī 1.9a 

sākam: 14.5c, 19.2b 

sāci: 19.6b 

sādhu-: sādhu 21.5b 

sānu-: sānu 11.5a, sānau 23.6c 

sāman-: +sāman 1.6a, *8a, sāmāni 14.1b, 

sāmabhis 1.2a, sāmnām 2.2c, 8.7a 

sāraṅga-: sāraṅgas 18.8a, sāraṅgeṇa 18.7c 

sārasa-: sārasīs 18.6b 

√sic-: + anu  anu ṣiñca 15.9a 

sic-: +sicam 6.7a, sicau 12.5b 

√sidh-: sedhāmi 23.2c 

+ apa  apa sedha 11.9d, 10c, 20.3d 

sindhu-: sindhos 3.5a 

√siv-: syūtas 12.11a 

su: 6.2a, 20.5a 

sujāta-: sujātam 6.9d 

sudugha-: sudughā 1.10a 

suparṇa-: suparṇas 11.3a, suparṇam 11.2a 

subhūti- : subhūtaye 4.6d 

√sumanasya-: sumanasyamānās 10.8d 

suvarcas-: suvarcās 6.2c 

suvīra-: suvīras 6.5a, 11.8b, suvīram 6.6c 

suvr̥dh-: suvr̥ dhā 6.9c 

suṣārathi- : suṣārathis 10.6b 

susaṁśita-: +susaṁśitas 23.2b 

suhūti -: suhūtis 2.3c 

√sū-: + ā  ā suva 5.2c, ā suvantas 12.8b 

+ pra  prasūtas 10.5d, prasūtā 11.2b, 

prasūtau 21.2c 

sūnu-: sūnos 20.2d 

sūrya-: sūryas 3.5c, 6.8d, 7.4a, 15.1b, 5d, 

sūryam 13.1c, sūryasya 19.2b 

sūryācandramasā-: sūryācandramasā 

13.6b 

√sr̥j- : sr̥ ṣṭā 20.6b 

√sr̥p: + vi + ava  vi *avāsr̥ pad 3.7a 

sedi-: sedim 2.8d 

senā-: +senā 20.6b 

soma-: somas 4.8a, 5.4b, 6.5c, 8.4a, 13.7c, 

somam 5.10a, somāya 6.1d 

somaśreṣṭha-: somaśreṣṭhāni 13.8b 
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somya-: somyena 4.8a, somyāsas 10.10a 

skambha-: skambhas 12.10c 

√stan-: stanayan 22.6a 

+ abhi  abhi ṣṭana 11.10b 

stanayitnu-: stanayitnus 12.3a, 

stanayitnave +20.8b, 23.11a 

stoma-: stomas 1.2c, stomais 1.4c 

stomaikaviṁśa-: stomaikaviṁśe 2.1a  

√sthā-: tiṣṭhāsi 4.4c, tiṣṭhan 10.6a 

+ adhi  adhyaṣṭhan 12.2b, adhi tasthima 

21.8b 

+ ā  ā tiṣṭha 5.7a, 12.9a 

sthāna-: sthānam 12.7d 

sthira-: sthiras 5.7b, 6.10b, sthireṇa 6.10b 

√snā-: +snāhi 4.5b 

√spr̥dh-: spardhamānas 22.5d 

syona-: syonā 2.2d, 3d, 23.10a, syonās 

22.9b 

√svaj-: + pari  pariṣasvajānā 10.3b 

svaraṁkr̥ ta-: svaraṁkr̥tās 22.9a 

svarvant-: svarvatī 1.5b, 1.10a 

svarvid-: svarvin 1.1a 

svasar-: svasā 15.3a 

svasti-: svasti 6.7d, 20.3c, svastaye 4.6d, 

6.3a, 22.10d 

svāduṣaṁsad-: svāduṣaṁsadas 10.9a 

svāyasa-: *svāyasas 23.2a 

svāhā: 4.6d, 7.1e, 9.4d, 6c 

√han-: hanat 18.4d, jaghnatus 21.2c, hata 

12.8c, hatās 18.2d 

+ ava  ava jahi 18.3c 

+ ā  ā +jaṅghanti 11.5a, āhatās 18.5a 

+ upa  upa jighnate 11.5b 

+ nis  nirhantu 3.2d 

hariṇa-: hariṇasya 12.4a 

harimant- : harimā 3.2a 

haviṣ-: havis 10.8a, haviṣā 11.6d, 22.3c 

havya-: havyā 11.7d 

havyadāti- : havyadātim 11.7c 

havyamohana-: havyamohanīs 18.4c 

hasta-: hastas 20.5a 

hastaghna-: hastaghnas 11.4c 
1√hā-: + sam  saṁjihīṣva 17.8a 

2√hā-: jahāmi 2.8d, 12.5d, *jahīta 20.6c 

hāyana-: hāyanān 14.2b 

hi: 11.8a, 15.7a, 16.2c, 3a, 20.1b, 3a, 4a 

hiṁkāra-: hiṁkāras 8.7a 

√hiṁs-: hiṁsīs 22.5c, 23.11c 

hita-: hitam 20.7a 

hiraṇya-: hiraṇyam 11.3b 

hiraṇyadant-: +hiraṇyadan 18.8a 

hiraṇyavarṇa-: hiraṇyavarṇas 6.5a 

√hu-: juhomi 22.3c 

√hū-: havāmahe 6.4b, huve 22.1a 

√hr̥ -: harāmi 6.9b 

+ abhi  abhi harantu 4.4d 

+ ā  āhārṣam 15.7c, 16.3c 

hr̥d-: hr̥dā 21.4d 

hr̥daya-: hr̥dayam 22.2c 

*hr̥ṇi-: hr̥ṇīyasā 20.2c 

heti-: hetim 11.4b 

hemanta-: hemantas 1.9b 

hotrā-: *hotrās 14.1c 

homa-: homam 22.1d 

hradya-: *hradyāḥ 15.5a 

hrāduni-: *hrādunim 23.2c 

√hvā-: hvayāmi 22.1b
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INDEX LOCORUM 
 

Reference is given to the stanza of kāṇḍa 15 in which the particular passage is quoted as a 
parallel passage or is discussed in the commentary. 
 
Saṁhitās 
KapKS 
1.15:31.7  15.5.5 
25.4:97.10  15.3.1 
25.5:98.9–10  15.2.6 
25.5:98.11–12    15.2.7 
25.5:98.13.14  15.2.8 
28.2:121.10–11 15.2.5 
28.2:121.16  15.2.5 
 
KS 
2.3:9.18  15.6.6 
3.8:27.2  15.3.9 
11.7:153.16–17 15.5.3 
11.13:160.11–12 15.5.1 
16.13:235.20  15.3.1 
16.14:237.3–4  15.2.6 
16.14:237.5–6  15.2.7 
16.14:237.7–8  15.2.8 
17:10:35.9  15.1.1 
17.10:253.6  15.1.3 
17: 11   intr. 
18.1:265.4  15.2.5 
18.1:265.10  15.2.5 
22.5:61.3  15.21.1 
22.14:69.16–17 15.1.1 
22.14:69.18–19 15.1.2 
22.14:69.20–21 15.1.3 
22.14:70.1–2  15.1.4 
22.14:70.3–4  15.1.5 
22.14:70.5–6  15.1.6 
22.14:70.7–8  15.1.7 
22.14:70.9–10  15.1.8 
22.14:70.11–12 15.1.9 
22.14:70.13–14 15.1.10 
22.14:70.17–18 15.2.1 
22.14.70.15–16 15.2.2 
22.14:71.1  15.2.3 
22.14:71.2  15.2.4 

38.12:133.3–5  15.9.5,6 
 
MS 
1.2.2:11.9–10  15.6.6 
1.2.18:28.5  15.3.9 
1.5.11:80.11–13 15.23.3 
2.3.4:31.11–12 15.5.3 
2.7.13:93.12  15.3.1 
2.7.13:94.15–16 15.14.3 
2.7.13:94.17  15.3.3 
2.7.13:94.17–18 15.13.2 
2.7.14:95.3–4  15.2.6 
2.7.14:95.5–6  15.2.7 
2.7.14:95.7–8  15.2.8 
2.8.12:116.3  15.1.1 
(= 4.6.7:89.6) 
2.8.12:116.8  15.1.3 
2.9.2   intr. 
2.9.6:125.5  15.1.10 
2.10.2:133.1–2 15.2.5 
2.10.3:134.7  15.2.7 
3.6.10:74.2  15.23.2 
3.15.8:180.1  15.23.2 
3.16.3:185.10–11 15.10.1 
3.16.3:185.12–13 15.10.2 
3.16.3:185.14–15 15.10.3 
3.16.3:185.16–17 15.10.4 
3.16.3:186.1–2 15.10.5 
3.16.3:186.3–4 15.10.6 
3.16.3:186.5–6 15.10.7 
3.16.3:186.13–14 15.10.9 
3.16.3:186.15–16 15.10.10 
3.16.3:186.7–8  15.11.8 
3.16.3:186.9–10 15.11.6 
3.16.3:186.11–12 15.11.7 
3.16.3:187.2–3 15.11.2 
3.16.3:187.4–5 15.11.4 
3.16.3:187.6–7 15.11.5 
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3.16.3:187.8–9 15.11.9 
3.16.3:187.10–11 15.11.10 
3.16.3:187.12–13 15.12.1 
3.16.4:187.14–15 15.1.1 
3.16.4:187.16–188.1 15.1.2 
3.16.4:188.2–3 15.1.3 
3.16.4:188.4–5 15.1.4 
3.16.4:188.6,8  15.1.5 
3.16.4:188.7,9  15.1.6 
3.16.4:188.10–11 15.1.7 
3.16.4:188.12–13 15.1.8 
3.16.4:188.14–189.1 15.1.9 
3.16.4:189.2–3 15.2.1 
3.16.4:189.4–5 15.2.2 
3.16.4:189.6–7 15.2.1 
3.16.4:189:15–16 15.2.4 
3.16.4.190.1–2 15.2.3 
4.4.1:50.3  15.23.2 
4.12.4:188.8–9 15.5.1 
 
PS 
1.3.2d  15.21.1 
1.4.4ab  15.18.1 
1.4.4b  15.23.5 
1.7.3a  15.19.11 
1.7.5a  15.19.4 
1.7.5b  15.18.4 
1.11   intr. 
1.14.2d 15.5.1 
1.14.3ab 15.22.4 
1.18.4b 15.12.2 
1.19   intr. 
1.22.2cd 15.3.4 
1.29  15.18 
1.29.1a  15.19.2 
= 1.36.1a 
1.29.1b 15.18.4 
1.29.2a  15.19.3 
= 1.36.2a 
1.29.2b 15.19.6 
1.29.2c  15.18.5 
1.29.3a  15.15.5 
1.36.1–4 15.19.2 
1.36.3a  15.19.4 

1.36.4a  15.19.5 
1.43.1a  15.11.10 
= 19.41.13a 
1.46.2cd 15.20.10 
1.53   intro 
1.53.3c  15.11.10 
1.54   intro 
1.54.2b, 3c 15.11.10 
1.56.3ab 15.12.1 
1.62.3c  15.5.1 
1.62.3cd 15.5.9 
1.63.2cd 15.14.10 
1.64.3cd 15.11.4 
1.65.3  15.15.2 
1.66.1a  15.4.4 
1.68.4ef 15.5.2 
1.69.4e  15.5.1 
1.71.2a  15.1.8 
1.74   intro 
1.75   intro 
1.75.3  15.8.2 
1.80.5cb 15.3.5 
1.85.4cd  15.15 
= 8.7.10cd 
1.87.1a  15.22.10 
1.89  15.18 
1.89.3d 15.18.4 
1.92   intr. 
1.92.3a  15.10.8 
1.95.1d 15.20.3 
1.95.4a  15.22.10 
= PS 3.10.3a 
1.98.1c  15.15.1 
= 4.20.6c  
≈ 19.41.17c 
1.100.1cd 15.3.6 
1.106.5d, 6a 15.2.8 
1.107.1b 15.12.3 
1.107.2b 15.10.4 
1.197.6 15.11.2 
2.2.3ab  15.15.10 
2.2.3cd  15.23.10 
= 9.10.1cd 
2.3.5a  15.17.8 
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2.5.5d  15.10.2 
2.8.4cd  15.4.1 
2.10.1d 15.4.4 
2.10.5b 15.17.8 
2.12.1c  15.8.2 
2.14.3cd 15.21.1 
2.16.4a  15.20.5 
2.16.4ab 15.18.2 
2.18   intr. 
2.20  intr., 15.15 
2.20.5b  15.15.4 
= 9.11.10c 
= 19.30.12d 
2.22  15.22 
2.24.5cd 15.6.5 
2.25   intr. 
2.36.5a  15.2.1 
2.38.1c  15.5.4 
2.44.1a  15.5.1 
2.52.1c  15.22.3 
2.61.2d 15.22.3 
2.63.3a  15.13.5 
= 3.14.6a 
2.65   intr. 
2.65.5c  15.5.4 
2.66.5c  15.14.4 
2.67.1–5 15.14.9 
2.70.4c  15.23.4 
2.70.5b 15.5.4 
2.71.2  15.4.1 
2.72  intr. 
2.73  intr. 
2.73.1b 15.22.2 
2.73.3  15.4.1 
= 3.30.1, 19.46.11 
2.81.1d 15.6.8 
2.82.2–3 15.3.5 
2.86  intr. 
2.88   intr. 
3.1.1c  15.4.4 
3.1.2ab  15.4.4 
3.1.7b  15.11.1 
3.4.5cd  15.4.6 
3.5.6ab  15.22.5 

3.19.2b 15.11.10 
3.26.1a  15.20.2 
3.30.4b 15.23.1 
3.30.6  15.4.2 
3.36.5c  15.11.1 
4.5.1  15.15.2 
4.6.1b  15.19.11, 23.13 
4.10.1b 15.1.8 
4.12.3b 15.12.6 
4.14.7a  15.23.5 
4.17.5d 15.23.8 
4.17.6de 15.15.5 
4.22.4  15.15.1 
4.22.5d 15.20.9 
4.25.6d 15.3.1 
4.27.2e  15.10.8 
4.37.1b 15.21.6 
4.37.1–7c 15.21.2 
4.37.5b 15.23.11 
4.40.3b 15.6.6 
5.1.7b  15.7.10, 6.10 
5.7  15.22 
5.7.2a  15.2.1 
5.7.5a  15.22.9 
5.7.10b 15.19.8, 22.2 
5.7.13c  15.23.2 
5.8  15.16.4 
5.9.6b  15.19.1 
5.10.10d 15.11.4 
5.11.1cd 15.10.1 
5.14.1e  15.6.8 
5.15.2d 15.2.8 
5.15.9c  15.23.2 
5.15.7c  15.11.5 
5.16.2b 15.5.6 
5.16.5d 15.12.2 
5.17.8ef 15.21.5 
5.18.5b 15.4.10 
5.18.8a  15.14.4 
5.19.1b 15.21.1 
5.20.7c d 15.23.5 
5.21.1cd 15.23.1 
5.22   intr., 15.16.4 
5.22.9ab 15.4.6 
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5.22.9c  15.20.5 
5.23.2d 15.15.7, 16.3 
5.24.2  15.4.1 
5.24.4cd 15.4.1 
5.27.3ac 15.15.1 
5.28.3d 15.2.8 
5.29   intr. 
5.29.4a  15.10.8 
5.30  15.22 
5.31.8c  15.2.8 
5.32.2c  15.21.4 
5.34.2a  15.11.10 
5.37.8d 15.10.4 
5.38.7cd 15.17.8 
6.4.1  15.15.2 
6.4.1d  15.15.3 
6.7.9b  15.14.4 
6.8.6  15.14.9 
6.9   intr. 
6.11.3d 15.14.10 
6.14.5b 15.18.3 
6.14.6c  15.19.12 
6.14.6–8 15.14.9 
6.17.10a 15.4.10 
6.20.6a  15.10.10 
6.23.7ab 15.15.15 
6.23.10d  15.23.2 
= 19.47.8a 
6.23.11c 15.12.5 
7.1.8  15.4.1 
7.1.14  15.4.1 
= 2.71.5 
7.2.6c  15.4.1, 15.18.9 
7.5.2c, 3b 15.14.4 
7.5.4a  15.12.2 
7.5.8b  15.3.7 
7.6.1b  15.14.10 
7.7.1ab  15.22.10 
7.7.6d  15.20.9 
7.9.4cd  15.3.10 
7.10.6bc 15.15.4 
7.11.7  15.14.9 
7.11.10 15.15.1 
7.12   intr. 

7.12.2cd 15.3.6 
7.12.4ab 15.3.5 
7.13  15.18 
7.13.1d 15.18.4 
7.13.2ab 15.19.2 
7.13.3b 15.18.4 
7.13.4ab 15.19.1, 8 
7.13.7b 15.19.6 
7.13.11 15.19.9 
7.13.11–14 intr. 
7.13.12 15.19.10 
7.13.13a 15.23.13 
7.13.13ab 15.19.11 
7.13.14ab 15.19.12 
7.15.4b 15.20.10 
7.15.9b 15.2.8 
7.16.7a  15.14.4 
7.17.7a  15.14.4 
7.19.5  15.14.9 
8.3  15.3.6 
8.7.6d  15.18.8 
8.7.9cd  15.15 
8.8.11a  15.22.2 
8.13.8ab 15.10.4 
8.14.7  15.12.5 
8.15.6c  15.13.10 
8.19.8ab 15.23.1 
9.3.2cd  15.15.2 
9.3.5ab  15.21.1 
9.11.10b 15.16.1 
= 19.31.11 
9.13.6cd 15.17.8 
9.13.8ab 15.15.9 
9.17.10 15.17.6 
9.18.3ab 15.15.10 
9.22.4  15.3.8 
9.25.6a  15.14.9 
9.27.9cd 15.11.4 
10.1.12b 15.3.7 
10.7.5ab 15.21.1 
10.10.4fg, 6fg 15.4.6 
10.14.2a 15.14.9 
11.1.11ab 15.21.5 
11.3.7ab 15.3.6 
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11.6.9cd 15.3.1 
11.6.9d 15.3.7 
11.6.10d 15.15.7, 16.3 
11.11.4a 15.22.10 
11.12.1 15.22.10 
11.12.1c 15.15.1 
11.14.6ab 15.13.2 
11.16.8a 15.23.2 
12.1.10d  15.23.3 
= PS 5.21.6d 
12.7.3ab 15.19.9 
12.7.4a  15.19.11 
12.7.5ab 15.19.1 
12.7–8  15.18 
12.7.7ab 15.18.2 
12.7.8  15.18.1 
12.7.9a  15.18.2 
12.13.3ab 15.23.2 
12.13.3b 15.23.2 
12.16.6c 15.20.5 
12.18.1 intr., 15.22.3 
12.19.5ab 15.3.5 
13.1–2  intr. 
13.2.3b 15.14.10 
13.7  intr. 
13.8   intr. 
14.1  intr. 
14.2   intr. 
14.2.3c  15.14.4 
14.2.4a  15.14.4 
14.3.1  15.18, 15.18.4 
14.3.1cd 15.18.2 
14.3.3c  15.20.5 
14.3.8a  15.21.3 
14.3.1–10  intr. 
14.4.1–7 intr. 
14.4.1a  15.18.2 
14.4.5a  15.18.2 
14.5  intr. 
14.6   intr. 
14.6.4ab 15.23.1 
14.7.2c  15.11.10 
16.3.2c  15.5.4 
16.3.3ab 15.3.5 

16.4.4cd 15.15.5 
16.4.4g 15.15.6 
16.5.4ab 15.15.10 
16.6.10c 15.4.1, 15.18.9 
16.8.11 15.11.1 
16.14.6d 15.18.8 
16.21.2bc 15.20.8, 23.11 
16.24.8ab 15.21.1 
16.25.9b 15.11.1 
16.27.3a 15.2.8 
16.27.5ab 15.6.5 
16.30.5ab 15.14.9 
16.34.4 15.4.1 
16.35.5 15.4.1 
16.36.10a 15.23.2 
16.37.2ab 15.21.5 
16.37.5a 15.22.9 
16.37.5–6 15.4.1 
16.41.2a 15.3.4 
16.50.4cd 15.4.1 
16.76.1ab, 7a 15.21.1 
16.76.2ac 15.4.2 
16.79.1d 15.18.3 
16.79.4–6 15.14.9 
16.84.7b 15.14.9 
16.88.2ab 15.3.5 
16.98.5d 15.4.4 
16.99.4d 15.22.3 
16.104.1 15.21.2 
16.104.1d 15.23.11 
16.104.3 15.20.10 
16.104.7a 15.18.2 
16.105.1a 15.5.2 
16.105.2a 15.18.2, 20.7 
16.106.5f 15.20.7 
16.106.6c 15.22.5 
16.106.6d 15.22.8 
16.130.1 15.3.8 
16.139.3a 15.5.5 
16.144.3b 15.17.6 
17.3.10d 15.10.8 
17.4.7c  15.5.1 
17.12.2b 15.13.10 
= 17.13.13c 
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17.25.7cd 15.2.8 
17.32.5ab 15.5.1 
17.32.10b 15.5.4 
17.37.1cd 15.12.2 
17.41.1a 15.22.2 
18.50.4a 15.21.1 
18.51.8a 15.4.1 
18.53.2a 15.6.5 
18.55.2d 15.17.8 
18.57.5c 15.21.4 
18.80.10b 15.4.3 
19.3.4–6, 9 15.22 
19.3.9  15.20.8 
19.3.9ab 15.22 
19.6.5b 15.4.4 
19.6.6c  15.4.4 
19.8.3c  15.11.1 
19.9.10 15.15.1 
19.11.7b 15.4.1 
19.13.6b 15.15.3 
19.14.10–12 15.15.2 
19.14.13b 15.18.2 
19.16.16d 15.18.8 
19.16.16 15.18.8 
19.17.11 15.5.2 
19.20.13cd 15.18.1 
19.20.14a 15.19.11, 23.13 
19.24.3 15.18.8 
19.26.1b 15.2.8 
19.27.8ab 15.16.1 
19.27.10c 15.15.9 
19.29.2b 15.11.10 
19.29.8ab 15.10.8 
19.33.15a 15.19.11, 23.13 
19.38.13 15.5.5 
19.38.13cd 15.5.5 
19.38.14b 15.1.8 
19.39  15.5.5 
19.40.3b 15.4.4 
19.42.4–6 15.3.4 
19.42.6a 15.3.4 
19.47.2b 15.13.10 
19.47.5a 15.21.4 
19.48.18a 15.21.6 

19.56.16b 15.4.4 
20.2.9  15.22 
20.3.8c  15.6.8 
20.4.2b 15.1.8 
20.4.7  15.22 
20.5.10b 15.5.9 
20.8.3  15.22 
20.10.8c 15.5.9 
20.11.5d 15.5.1 
20.11.12b 15.15.3 
20.14.4ab 15.3.10 
20.18.2cd 15.4.1 
20.18.4cd 15.4.1 
20.18.4d 15.18.9 
20.18.5a 15.21.1 
20.22.2a 15.4.1 
20.25.8b  15.1.8 
20.28.8b 15.23.8 
20.30.6ab 15.13.2 
20.33.5ce 15.3.9 
20.34.1d 15.15.6 
20.34.7d 15.5.2 
20.35.1c 15.11.1 
20.40.3c 15.4.4 
20.42.3cd 15.18.1 
20.45.9 15.22.3 
20.49  15.22 
20.51.1ab 15.10.8 
20.54.7 15.4.2 
20.55.10a  15.18.2 
20.59.7ab 15.23.1 
20.59.9d 15.5.1 
20.60.1b 15.1.10 
20.60.7a  15.18.2 
20.62.2a 15.20.5 
20.62.7c  15.18.2 
 
R̥V 
1.13.10a 15.13.2 
1.23.9a  15.12.8 
1.23.20d 15.3.1 
1.24.13d 15.3.4 
1.30.7  15.6.4 
1.30.14 15.12.7 
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1.32.13ab 15.23.2 
1.32.15 15.12.7 
1.32.15 15.12.6 
1.34.2  15.10.8 
1.34.2  15.12.6 
1.34.2c  15.12.10 
1.43.4b 15.20.5 
1.52.9ab 15.15.4 
1.53.11d 15.5.4 
1.54.8d 15.1.3 
1.54.11b 15.1.3 
1.64.4b 15.18.2 
1.64.6d 15.23.13 
1.88.1ab 15.12.1 
1.88.2  15.12.6 
1.91.4d 15.11.7 
1.97.5  15.12.5 
1.104.3ab 15.23.10 
1.108.11ab 15.22.4 
1.114.1cd 15.15.2 
1.114.11b intr. 
1.135.2d 15.5.2 
1.141.9 15.12.7 
1.152.4 15.5.5 
1.154.2b, 3b 15.8.1 
1.155.1c 15.8.1 
1.156.3b 15.10.4 
1.157.3 15.10.8 
1.161.3cd 15.5.9 
1.162.5c 15.22.9 
1.163.1c 15.12.4 
1.163.1a, 4a 15.12.2 
1.164.43 15.18.4 
1.164.48 15.12.6 
1.166.9 15.12.7 
1.166.10b 15.18.2 
1.168.5a 15.22.5 
1.172.3b 15.23.3 
1.180.1 15.12.6 
1.188.9ab 15.8.2 
1.191.15d 15.23.8 
2.5.3  15.12.6 
2.24.8c  15.20.8 
2.27.12c 15.12.2 

2.33  intr. 
2.33.2a  15.20.1 
2.33.3ab 15.20.2 
2.33.3cd 15.20.3 
2.33.4c  15.20.3 
2.33.6a  15.20.3 
2.33.6a  intr. 
2.33.6b 15.15.3 
2.33.7d 15.20.4 
2.33.7abc 15.20.5 
2.33.10abc 15.20.7 
3.28.4cd 5.21.4 
3.53.2cd 5.6.7 
3.53.17 15.12.6 
3.53.17 15.12.7 
3.60.2d 15.22.2 
4.1.6a  15.20.2 
4.4.14c  15.3.1 
4.17.7a  15.12.2 
4.38.8d 15.12.5 
4.50.4a  15.12.2 
4.57.2  15.8.9 
4.58.8ab 15.10.4 
5.1.11c  15.8.9 
5.2.7c  15.3.4 
5.13.6  15.12.6 
5.31.1  15.12.2 
5.31.4b 15.8.2 
5.31.5  15.12.8 
5.31.6c  15.10.9 
5.32.11ab 15.18.2 
5.43.7b 15.2.6 
5.52.9  15.12.8 
5.54.3c  15.23.2 
5.54.11b 15.18.2 
5.57.1d 15.23.13 
5.57.6b 15.11.10 
5.59.3b 15.3.5 
5.60.6ab 15.22.4 
5.68.3c  15.1.3 
5.78.6  15.11.2 
5.82.1c  15.20.2 
5.83.7ab 15.22.6 
6.1.3d  15.2.6 
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6.8.1cd  15.1.1 
6.8.2a  15.20.2 
6.16.2a  15.20.2 
6.16.26a 15.20.2 
6.16.48a 15.13.2 
6.47.26 15.11.8 
6.47.26c 15.12.4 
6.47.27 15.11.6 
6.47.28 15.11.7 
6.47.29 15.11.9 
6.47.30 15.11.10 
6.47.31 15.12.1 
6.52.13ab 15.22.4 
6.71.3d 15.10.10 
6.74.4c  15.3.4 
6.75.1  15.10.1 
6.75.2  15.10.2 
6.75.3  15.10.3 
6.75.4  15.10.4 
6.75.5  15.10.5 
6.75.6  15.10.6 
6.75.7  15.10.7 
6.75.7d intr. 
6.75.8  15.10.8 
6.75.9  15.10.9 
6.75.10 15.10.10 
6.75.11 15.11.2 
6.75.12d 15.5.4 
6.75.13 15.11.5 
6.75.15 15.11.4 
6.75.15 15.11.2 
6.75.17 15.18.2 
7.8.6cd  15.3.7 
7.13.3b 15.2.2 
7.28.3c  15.1.3 
7.30.1d 15.1.3 
7.32.17cd 15.5.7 
7.32.20cd 15.12.6 
7.35.6c  15.20.5 
7.39.6c  15.15.8 
7.54.1–3 15.8.9 
7.55.7b 15.23.13 
7.59.8c  15.3.4 
7.60.7c  15.16.1 

7.71.2c  15.2.8 
7.81.1cd 15.10.7 
7.82.2d 15.11.10 
7.88.7b 15.3.4 
7.98.6a  15.5.7 
8.13.9  15.8.9 
8.17.8a  15.2.6 
8.18.9bc 15.5.5 
8.20.11b 15.18.2 
8.22.7d 15.1.3 
8.27.8c  15.12.2 
8.29.5b 15.20.5 
8.41.4e  15.22.2 
8.47.17ad 15.4.1 
8.48.11a 15.2.8 
8.48.15b 15.1.1 
8.95.4  15.8.9 
8.96.9a  15.12.4 
9.5.9ab  15.13.2 
9.8.9b  15.1.1 
9.28.4a  15.22.6 
9.41.3c  15.22.9 
9.66.6a  15.5.2 
9.84.5b 15.1.1 
9.109.8b 15.1.1 
10.2.4a  15.21.4 
10.10.5c 15.21.4 
10.16.3a 15.3.5 
10.16.11a 15.10.8 
10.18.2b, 3d 15.5.4 
10.18.6a 15.5.1 
10.18.14ab 15.11.2 
10.37.4cd 15.2.8 
10.41.2b 15.10.8 
10.42–43–44 15.11.1 
10.48.8ab 15.18.10 
10.53.10d 15.22.2 
10.60.12c 15.3.1 
10.63.16a 15.20.2 
10.68.1 15.12.3 
10.68.8de 15.21.5 
10.76.2a 15.20.2 
10.78.4 15.12.7 
10.79.5b 15.21.1 
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10.81.1cd 15.2.5 
10.82.3a 15.2.5 
10.85.10b 15.19.11 
10.85.24a 15.3.4 
10.87.10c 15.4.1 
10.87.10c 15.18.9 
10.90.13b 15.3.5 
10.97.2cd 15.5.2 
10.97.6cd 15.3.1 
10.97.6d 15.3.7 
10.97.16a 15.13.7 
10.97.17cd 15.15.3 
10.97.20cd 15.15.2 
10.97.22a 15.16.1 
10.115.8d 15.5.4 
10.130.4a 15.1.3 
10.130.5a 15.1.8 
10.130.5b 15.1.4 
10.130.5c 15.1.6 
10.135.3 15.12.6 
10.136.7cd 15.17.8 
10.137.4ab 15.21.5 
10.152  intr. 
10.155.4cd 15.18.2 
10.164.10ab 15.13.2 
10.168.2b 15.10.4 
10.173.1b 15.4.4 
10.173.2c 15.4.4 
10.184.1b 15.8.2 
 
RVKh 
2.14.6b 15.2.6 
 
ŚS  
1.3.7ab  15.18.1 
1.3.7b  15.23.5 
1.9  intr. 
1.10.2b 15.5.2 
1.10.2d 15.5.2 
1.11.5  15.18.1 
1.13  15.22 
1.13ab  14.23.11 
1.13.1  15.20.8 
1.13.1ab 15.22 

1.28.1b 15.3.7 
1.29   intr. 
1.31.2cd 15.3.4 
2.1.3a  15.2.5 
2.2.3  15.19.11 
2.2.5  15.19.11 
2.2.5a  15.19.4 
2.2.5b  15.18.4 
2.2.5d  15.18.10 
2.4.2d  15.3.6 
2.4.3c  15.3.1 
2.7.3d  15.3.6 
2.7.5cd  15.4.1  
2.7.5d  15.18.9 
2.9.3b  15.17.8 
2.10.5b 15.20.6 
2.10.6a  15.17.8 
2.11.3b 15.20.10 
2.12.5b 15.9.6 
2.12.5d 15.10.2 
2.13.  15.5 
2.13.1  15.5.1 
2.13.2   15.6.1 
= 19.24.4 
2.13.3abc 15.6.3 
2.13.3cd 15.6.2 
2.13.5  15.6.9 
2.25.3  15.14.9 
2.26.1c  15.8.2 
2.27.6  15.20.5 
2.27.6ab 15.18.2 
2.28.5  15.5.3 
2.29.2  15.5.2 
2.29.2d 15.5.2 
2.32.2c  15.4.1, 15.18.9 
= 5.23.9c  
2.32.5  15.21.1 
2.34.4a  15.13.9 
2.36.6a  15.11.10 
3.1  15.18.4 
3.2.6ab  15.22.5 
3.4.1c  15.4.4 
3.4.2ab  15.4.4 
3.5.2ab  15.1.3 
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3.10.6cd 15.13.9 
3.10.9bc 15.14.2 
3.11.3cd 15.5.9 
= 3.20.96, 8cd 
3.11.6cd 15.5.1 
3.13.5cd 15.4.6 
3.16  intr. 
3.17  15.22 
3.19.6cd 15.12.1 
3.24  15.22 
3.30.1b 15.21.1 
4.3.6ab  15.4.1 
4.4.1  15.15.2 
4.6  15.16.4 
4.9.3–7, 10 15.3.6 
4.9.6ab  15.3.3 
4.10.3c  15.3.1 
4.10.4d 15.3.1  
4.15  15.22 
4.15.7, 9  15.23.13 
4.16.3cd 15.23.9 
4.18.2  15.4.1 
4.18.4cd 15.4.1 
4.28  intr. 
4.28.1b 15.21.6 
4.28.1–7c 15.21.2 
4.13.3c  15.3.1 
4.13.6c,  15.3.1  
4.31.3b 15.12.6  
4.37.3ab 15.19.9 
4.37.4b 15.18.2 
4.37.5  15.18.1 
4.37.7ab 15.18.2 
4.38.5ab 15.19.2 
4.39.9ab 15.22.3 
5.3.1c  15.4.4 
5.5.1d  15.15.3 
= 6.100.3b 
5.5.2ab  15.3.8 
5.7.3cd  15.3.10  
5.9.7  15.3.5 
5.14  15.4.1 
5.14.10 15.4.1 
5.14.12–13 15.4.1 

5.18.3  15.17.6 
5.20.9cd 15.11.4 
5.21.1cd 15.21.1 
5.21.9ab 15.10.3 
5.25.1  15.11.2 
5.24  15.7 
5.24.1  15.7.10 
5.24.1bcde 15.7.1 
5.24.2  15.7.8 
5.24.4  15.7.2 
5.24.6  15.8.1 
5.24.7  15.8.4 
5.24.8  15.7.3 
5.24.9  15.7.4 
5.24.9a  15.3.5 
5.24.10 15.7.5 
5.24.11 15.7.9 
5.24.12 15.8.3 
5.24.13 15.9.2 
5.24.14 15.9.3 
5.24.15 15.9.4 
5.24.16 15.9.4 
5.24.17 15.9.4 
5.29,6–9 15.15.9 
5.30.6cd 15.17.8 
5.30.6d 15.17.8 
5.30.8ab 15.15.10 
5.31  15.4.1 
6.29.3d 15.23.8 
6.31.2  15.21.6 
6.32.2b 15.4.1, 15.18.9 
6.37.2cd 15.4.1 
6.38  intr. 
6.44.1d 15.5.2 
6.46.3  15.4.1 
6.50.1b 15.18.9 
6.52.3c  15.3.1 
6.59  15.15.2 
6.75.3  15.21.6 
6.87.2c  15.4.4 
6.90  intr. 
6.93.1b 15.18.2 
6.109.2ab 15.16.1 
6.109.2d 15.15.3 
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6.109.3c 15.15.9 
6.118.2cd 15.4.1 
6.125.1 15.11.8 
6.125.2 15.11.6 
6.125.3 15.11.7 
6.126.1 15.11.9 
6.126.2 15.11.10 
6.126.3 15.121,4 
6.136.3c 15.3.1 
6.138.3cd 15.5.2 
6.142  15.22 
7.8.1b  15.1.10 
7.11  15.22 
7.11.1cd 15.22.5 
7.17.3c  15.6.8 
7.18  15.22 
7.42  intr. 
7.46.1b 15.15.3 
7.51.1  15.11.1 
7.53.4d 15.5.1 
≈ 1.30.2d 
7.60.1c 1 5.20.2 
7.69.1ab 15.15.5 
7.69.1d 15.15.6 
7.83.2cd 15.3.9 
7.87  intr. 
8.2.2d  15.5.3 
8.2.3  15.3.5 
8.2.20  15.14.9 
8.3.10c  15.4.1, 15.18.9 
8.2.14cd 15.15.5 
8.5.5ab  15.6.5 
8.6.1d  15.18.4 
8.6.4–6–12 15.14.19 
8.7.26c  15.3.1 
8.8.15ab  15.14.9 
= 11.9.24cd 
9.2.2ac  15.4.2 
9.3.24a  15.3.4 
9.4.8b  15.12.4 
9.5.19d 15.8.9 
9.7.3a  15.5.5 
9.8.5ab  15.3.2 
10.1  15.4.1 

10.1.3  15.4.1 
10.1.14 15.4.1 
10.1.20a 15.23.2 
10.1.25a 15.22.9 
10.1.25–26 15.4.1 
10.3.1d 15.6.10 
10.3.3a  15.3.1 
10.5.22 15.3.8 
10.5.36cd  15.4.6 
≈ 16.8.4 
10.9.12ab 15.14.7 
10.137.3c 15.3.1 
11.2  intr. 
11.2.1  15.21.2 
11.2.1d 15.23.11 
11.2.7a  15.18.2 
11.2.11 15.5.2 
11.2.12 15.18.2 
11.2.12a 15.20.7 
11.2.25bc 15.20.7 
11.2.26b 15.22.5 
11.2.26c 15.22.8 
11.4.6b 15.16.1 
11.6.1  15.13.1 
11.6.2  15.13.3 
11.6.3   15.13.2 
11.6.4  15.13.4 
11.6.5  15.13.6 
11.6.6  15.13.5 
11.6.7  15.13.7 
11.6.8  15.13.9 
11.6.9abc 15.13.10 
11.6.9d 15.14.10 
11.6.10 15.14.3 
11.6.11 15.14.4 
11.6.12 15.14.7 
11.6.13 15.14.6 
11.6.14 15.14.1 
11.6.15 15.13.8 
11.6.16 15.14.9 
11.6.17 15.14.2 
11.6.18 15.14.8 
11.6.19 15.14.5 
11.6.21 15.14.11 
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11.6.22 15.14.10 
11.6.22d 15.13.10 
11.8.31 15.3.5 
12.1.12c 15.10.4 
12.2.24a 15.5.1 
12.2.30b 15.5.4 
12.3.11cd 15.12.2 
12.3.51a 15.22.2 
12.5.34 15.17.6 
14.1.45b 15.5.6 
14.1.45c 15.6.8 
14.2.9  15.19.3 
15.1.6  intr. 
15.5  15.15 
15.5  15.16.7 
16.3.4  15.1.4 
16.6.4a  15.21.1 
16.6.7  15.14.9 
16.7.12a 15.1.4 
16.9.2  15.6.5 
17.8c  15.17.8 
18.1.5c  15.21.4 
18.4.53 15.4.3 
19.2.5a  15.22.2 
19.7.1  15.21.6 
19.7.2a  15.5.5 
19.10.6 15.20.5 
19.24.2 15.5.9 
19.24.2d, 3d 15.5.9 
19.24.3 15.510 
19.24.5 15.6.2 
19.24.6 15.6.3 
19.24.7 15.6.4 
19.24.8 15.6.5 
19.24.8 15.5.8 
19.27.5ab 15.21.1 
19.32.1 15.22.10 
19.32.6b 15.5.7, 15.6.10 
19.34.7a 15.3.6 
19.34.9c 15.3.7 
19.35.5c 15.3.1 
19.39.5–8–9c 15.3.1 
19.44.1 15.3.1 
19.44.2 15.3.2 

19.44.3 15.3.3 
19.44.4 15.3.4 
19.44.5 15.3.5 
19.44.6 15.3.6 
19.44.7 15.3.7 
19.44.8 15.3.8 
19.44.9 15.3.9 
19.44.10 15.3.10 
19.45.1 15.4.1 
19.45.2 15.4.2 
19.45.3 15.4.3 
19.45.4 15.4.4 
19.45.5 15.4.5 
19.45.6 15.4.6 
19.45.7 15.4.7 
19.45.8 15.4.8 
19.45.9 15.4.9 
19.45.10 15.4.10 
19.47.6a 15.10.10 
19.57.1 15.4.1 
19.57.4de 15.4.2 
19.57.5 15.4.2 
19.59.2a 15.21.4 
20.17.11 15.11.1 
20.94.11 15.11.1 
 
TS 
1.2.2  15.6.6 
1.3.11.1 15.3.9 
1.3.14.4 15.5.1 
1.5.5.3  15.5.1 
(= 1.5.74) 
1.7.7.6  15.11.6 
1.7.8.4  15.11.5 
1.7.7.2  15.11.6 
(= 1.8.15.1) 
2.1.2  intr. 
2.2.11.4 15.6.6 
2.3.10.3 15.5.3 
3.3.11.1 15.11.1 
3.4.5.1  15.7.2,10 
  15.8.1–3, 6 
3.4.5.2  15.9.4 
4.1.2.1  15.6.4 
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4.2.6.5  15.15.2 
4.2.7.1  15.2.6–8 
4.4.11.1 15.1.1, 3 
4.4.12.1 15.1.1–3   

15.1.10 
  15.2.1–2 
4.4.12.2 15.1.4–6 
4.4.12.3 15.1.7–9 
4.4.12.5 15.2.3, 2.4 
4.5.1  intr. 
4.5.6.1  15.1.10 
4.6.2.1  15.2.5 
4.6.6.1  15.10.1–3 
4.6.6.2  15.10.4–6 
4.6.6.3  15.10.7–9 
4.6.6.4  15.10.10, 15.11.2 
4.6.6.5  15.11.4, 5, 8 
4.6.6.6  15.11.6, 7, 9 
4.6.6.7  15.11.10, 15.12.1 
6.1.1.4  15.5.8 
7.1.18.1 15.1.2, 1.4, 1.6 
7.1.18.1–2 15.1.8 
7.4.1  intr. 
7.5.15  15.1.1   
 
VSM 
3.17  15.5.1 
3.41  15.20.2 
11.14  15.6.4 
12.95  15.15.2 
12.99  15.5.7 
12.99  15.16.10 
12.103  15.2.6 
12.104  15.2.7 
12.104  15.2.8 
15.15–16 15.21.1 
13.25  15.1.1 
14.6  15.1.3 
16.1.14 intr. 
16.33  15.1.10 
17.17  15.2.5 
20.18  15.3.9 
29.38  15.10.1 
29.39  15.10.2 

29.40  15.10.3 
29.41  15.10.4 
29.42  15.10.5 
29.43  15.10.6 
29.44  15.10.7 
29.45  15.10.8 
29.46  15.10.9 
29.47  15.10.10 
29.48  15.11.2 
29.50  15.11.5 
29.51  15.11.4 
29.52  15.11.8 
29.53  15.11.6 
29.54  15.11.7 
29.55  15.11.9 
29.56  15.11.10 
29.57  15.12.1 
35.17  15.1.1 
36.21  15.20.8 
36.21  15.23.11 
39.8  15.16.7 
 
Brāhmaṇas 
AB 
1.1.7  15.1.2 
3.10.5  15.5.5 
4.29.1  15.1.2 
4.31.1  15.1.4 
5.1.1  15.1.6 
6.1.4  15.17.6 
7.31.2  15.7 
8.17.2  15.6.6 
8.24.1  15.17 
8.27.1  15.17 
 
GB 
1.3.11x 15.14.9 
 
JB 
1.287  15.17.6 
2.103  15.12.11 
 
PB 
1.5.18  15.21.5 
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6.8.7  15.8.7 
13.3.12 15.7.1 
13.9.27 15.7.1 
20.3.2  15.15.8 
22.11.2 15.22.2 
 
ŚB 
1.4.1.1  15.8.7 
1.4.1.30 15.10.8 
2.2.4.12 15.8.7 
2.3.4.19 15.5.1 
4.1.4.5  15.7 
5.4.3.14 15.10.6 
11.4.3.17 15.8.2 
13.2.3.2 15.8.7 
 
TB 
1.1.7  15.8.2  
1.2.1  15.5.1 
2.7.14  15.15.8 
1.3.61  15.11.6 
3.2.1  15.7.3 
27.1.2  15.7 
 
Āraṇyakas 
TĀ 
2.5.1  15.5.1 
6.10.1  15.5.1 
 
Sūtras 
ĀpŚS 
6.27.5  15.20.2 
 
ĀśvŚS 
2.10.4  15.5.1 
4.12.2a  15.1.1 
4.12.2ab 15.1.2 
4.12.2b 15.1.3 
4.12.2bc 15.1.4 
4.12.2cd 15.1.5 
4.12.2d 15.1.6 
4.12.2e  15.1.7 
4.12.2f  15.1.8 
4.12.2fg 15.1.9 

4.12.2g 15.1.10 
4.12.2i  15.2.1 
4.12.2h 15.2.2 
4.12.2j  15.2.3 
4.12.2ij 15.2.4 
 
BaudhŚS 
11.6: 72.8 15.10.8 
 
HirGS 
1.3.5  15.5.1 
1.4.1  15.5.7 
1.4.2  15.6.1 
1.4.2  15.6.2 
1.7.17  15.6.9 
 
KauśS 
3.1  15.18.4 
12.6  15.15.5 
12.7  15.15.5 
43.3  15.15.5 
38.8–10 15.22  
47.16  15.3.4 
51.8  15.16.8 
59.19  15.11.1 
131.2  15.21.3 
 
KātyŚS 
15.6.28 15.10.8 
 
LāṭŚS 
3.3.1  15.20.2 
 
PārGS  
3.14  15.23.11 
 
ŚāṅkhGS 
1.25  15.5.1 
1.13.12b 15.5.7 
3.7  15.20.2 
 
ŚāṅkhŚS  
4.10.1  15.7 
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VaitS 
7.22  15.14.9 
25.2  15.11.1 
 
ĀpMP 
1.6.3  15.6.4 
2.2.1  15.5.1 
2.2.2  15.5.7 
2.2.3  15.5.5 
2.2.3  15.5.6 
2.2.4  15.5.6 
2.2.6  15.6.1 
2.2.7  15.6.2 
2.2.8  15.6.3 
2.4.1  15.6.4 
2.4.2  15.5.3 
2.4.4  15.5.4 
2.6.15  15.6.9 
 
AVPari ś 
2.4.1–5 intr. 
4.1  15.5 
37.1.10 15.3.4 
45.2.9  15.14.9 
 
AthPr āy  
6.5  15.1.1 
 
AVŚānt 
16.1  15.3 
17.5  15.3 
19.7  15.3 
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Samenvatting 
 

Het doel van dit proefschrift is om een kritische editie te presenteren van kāṇḍa 15 van de 
Paippalādasaṁhitā (PS) van de Atharvaveda. 

Het werk is verdeeld in twee delen: een inleiding en de kritische editie zelf. 
De inleiding behandelt eerst onderwerpen die betrekking hebben op de overlevering van de 

tekst in de zeven manuscripten die vergeleken worden voor de editie. Na de beschrijving van 
de manuscripten en het onderzoek naar hun onderlinge relaties richt ik me op het probleem van 
orthografie en spelling in de geschreven bronnen. 

De ordening van de hymnen in PS 15 en een bespreking van hun inhoud zijn de onderwerpen 
die in de volgende sectie aan de orde komen. Daarna volgt de uitleg van de wijze waarop de 
tekst gepresenteerd wordt en de criteria volgens welke het kritisch apparaat is opgesteld. 

Tenslotte worden de methodologie en de resultaten van de metrische analyse onderzocht. 
De kritische editie van kāṇḍa 15 volgt hetzelfde patroon voor elk van de 23 hymnen die de 

kāṇḍa vormen. Elke hymne krijgt een onderschrift dat tracht de globale strekking van de hymne 
voor te stellen. Verdere uitwerkingen worden voorzien in het inleidende commentaar dat elke 
hymne voorafgaat. 

Tekst, vertaling, een positief kritisch apparaat, parallelle passages en commentaar volgen 
daarop, in die volgorde, strofe voor strofe gerangschikt. Het commentaar behandelt 
filologische, grammaticale, metrische en lexicale problemen, alsmede de interpretatie van de 
tekst zelf. 

Elke strofe is voorzien van een kop met daarin vetgedrukt het nummer van de strofe, samen 
met een lijst van parallelle passages. Elke pāda wordt gevolgd door een symbool dat de 
metrische structuur aangeeft. 

Aan het einde van het werk, na een lijst met afkortingen en de literatuurlijst, wordt de 
dissertatie voltooid met een Index Verborum en een Index Locorum. 

 
 


